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PREFACE

The present volume contains a great variety of illus-

tration, being a Glossary of uncommon words, of less

uncommon words in their different significations, of

passages which convey an obscure or doubtful sense, of

proverbial expressions, of cant phrases, of manners and

customs, of games and sports, of dresses and weapons* &c,,

and of numerous allusions with which only archaeologists

and antiquaries are supposed to be familiar.

Among the difficulties incident to a glossarist not the

least is that of determining the nicer shades of meaning

in which many words are used; and very probably some

philologers may think that I have occasionally made

distinctions where none in fact exist, and sometimes

confounded what ought to have been kept distinct Nor

do I feel sure that sundry other things will not be

objected to, and perhaps with justice, in such a mass

of omnigenous matter as the following pages comprise.

In availing myself of the comments of my prede-

cessors from Theobald downwards, I have throughout

acknowledged my obligations whenever they were at all

important
;
which I the rather mention because of late

it has been too much the fashion to borrow largely and

verbatim from the notes of the Variorum Shakespeare,

and yet to conceal the debt.

A. D.



REVISER’S PREFACE

Although more than thirty years have passed since

the death of the Rev. Alexander DycC;, on the 15th of

May, 1869, his Glossary is still a standard manual for

the elucidation of Shakespeare’s text.

During this interval, two indexes of special value to

students of Shakespeare have been published : Schmidt’s

Lexico7t^ and Bartlett’s Concordajice,

It is no detraction from the value of Schmidt’s monu-

mental work to say that it gives sometimes too much

and sometimes too little. Its very fulness of reference

in the case of words and phrases that need no commen-

tary is not seldom a positive hindrance to the seeker

for light, and on the other hand the comprehensiveness

of ^chmidt’s plan does not admit of the adequate

pf/^sentation of opposite points of view or detailed

•^lustration of specially difficult or interesting matters-

Bartlett’s Concordance^ for fulness and precision of refer-

ence, leaves nothing to be desired, and often it happens

that one needs no better gloss on Shakespeare’s usage

and meaning than is to be found in other passages

from the poet himself; but of course it is only a

concordance, not a lexicon. The present edition of

Dyce’s Glossary aims at occupying an eclectic position

between these two standard works of reference.
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It is hoped that in particular one improvement on

the preceding editions will help towards the attainment

of this aim : the change, namely, that has beexx made in

the references appended to *the ten or twelve thousand

passages from the plays and poems that are quoted or

referred to. In former editions the student was merely

given as his guide to the location of a passage the

number of the volume and page of its occurrence in

Dyce's own large edition of Shakespeare, No method

could well have been less illuminative. Instead of show-

ing at a glance the exact position of the quotation in

the series of Shakespeare’s works, the figures gave only

an indication of the place where, after a troublesorne

search, that information might at last be found. It is

a testimony to the intrinsic merit of the Glossary that,

despite this drawback, it has been constantly used by

students of the poet who do not possess Dyce’s edition

of the plays.

The Reviser’s first task was to alter every 07ze of these

refef^ences, and then to examine the footnotes in the

nine volumes of Dyce’s text, so as to incorporate material

of glossarial value. All the quotations were made to

conform to the Globe text, to which the act, scene and

line numbering—following Schmidt and Bartlett in this

—also refer. Now that each new edition of Shakespeare

seems to number the lines of prose and verse at its own

sweet will, a chaos of line-numberings will be upon us

unless some agreement is arrived at before long. At

rate the works of reference—The New English,any
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Skeat, Schmidt, Bartlett, and now Dyce—are unanimous,

and it seems a pity that such excellent editions of the

plays as the Cambridge, Globe, Furness, Eversley, Oxford,

Temple, Methuen’s, &c. should have each a different line-

numbering for the prose of similar texts, merely because

the types happen to vary in size or the lines in length.

The other duties implied in the word Revision have been

performed to the best of the reviser’s ability. He has

carefully weighed the explanations and illustrations, has

cut out a few things, compressed some diffuse utterances,

and tried to bring the book up to date generally. He

has also inserted a number of new short articles, and

offered his own interpretations occasionally. Such matter

is for the most part indicated by [brackets].

It may be thought that the lapse of thirty years must

have rendered a great deal of Dyce’s work obsolete, but

this is not the case. Shakespearian scholarship in this

generation has been concerned more with questions of

authorship, chronological order, and psychological ex-

position, than with textual exegesis, much of which was

settled once for all by the men of Malone’s and Dyce’s

times. It is chiefly in the department of etymology that

their speculations have been superseded, and a little

pruning has been necessary from this branch. Mr. Col-

lier’s dihacle had taken place during Dyce’s lifetime, and

his notes that survive have done so on their own merits

and not as a tribute to his authority. It has been found

impossible to do justice to the many excellent editions

of Shakespeare that have appeared of late years, but
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the reviser has carefully studied Prof. Herford’s edition

as representing the latest views, and has tried to maintain

Dyce*s extreme accuracy of quotation and conscientious-

ness of acknowledgment. Lastly, it is hoped that Dyce's

work has been reverently dealt with. The reviser would

rather be found fault with for having added too little than

for having altered too much. Such as the book now is,

it is offered as a tribute to the memory of Alexander Dyce.



ABBREVIATIONS

Xp. ~ The Tempest.

2G. = The Two Gentlemen of Verona.

]y[.W. = The Merry Wives of Windsor.

M.M. = Measure for Measure.

Err. = Comedy of Errors.

Ado = Much Ado about Nothing.

L.L.L. = Love’s Labour’s Lost.

M.N.D. = A Midsummer-Night’s Dream.

IvI.V. = The Merchant of Venice.

A.Y.L. = As You Like It.

Shr. = The Taming of the Shrew.

A.W. = All’s Well that Ends Well.

12N. = Twelfth Night; or, What You Will.

W.T. = The Winter’s Tale.

K.J. = The Life and Death of King John.

R2. = The Tragedy of King Richard 11 .

1H4. == The First Part of King Henry IV.

2H4. = The Second Part of King Henry IV.

H5. = The Life of King Henry V.

1H6. = The First Part of King' Henry VI.

2H6. = The Second Part of King Henry VI.

3H6. = The Third Part of King Henry VI.

R3. = The Tragedy of King Riphard III.

H8, = The Famous History ofthe Life of King Henry VIII.

Troil. = Troilus and Cressida.

Cor. = Coriolanus.

Tit. = Titus Andronicus.

Rom. = Romeo and Juliet.

Tim. = Timon of Athens.

J.C. = Julius Caesar.

Mcb. =: Macbeth.

Hml. = Hamlet, Prince of Denmark.
Lr. = King Lear.

Oth. = Othello, the Moor of Venice.

Ant. ,= Antony and Cleopatra.

Cymb. =: Cymbeline.

Per. = Pericles.

2N.K. = The Two Noble Kinsmen.
Ven. = Venus and Adonis.
Lucr. The Rape of Lucrece.

Sonn. = Sonnets.

Compl. = A Lover’s Complaint.
P, Pilg. = The Passionate Pilgrim.

Sundry = Sonnets to Sundry Notes of Music.
Phoen. = The Phoenix and the Turtle,

Globe =: The Globe Edition of Shakespeare’s Works.
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GLOSSARY TO SHAKESPEARE.

A.

a, frequently omitted in exclamations: Whai foot is sAe, iAai

knows, &C.I *G. i. 2. S3 ; IVkat dish o' poison has sho

dressed him! 12N. ii. $. 123; Cassius, what ni^hi is this/

J.C. i. 3. 42; what thing is it that I never Did see man
die! Cymb. iv. 4. 36.

abate, to lower, to depress, to cast down in spirit: as most

Abated captwes, Cor. iii. 3. 132, (Walker conj. ahasedii

abate, to contract, to cut short: Abate thy hours, M.N.I). iti.

2. 432.

abate, to blunt (equivalent to rebate) : Abate the edge of traitors,

^3- V- S" 35 - (Compare Browne’s Britannia's Pastorals,

"With plaints which might ehalt a Tyrant's knife.”

Kook I, Hong 4, p. 87, ctl. 16251

Milton’s Paradise Regained,

"To xtacken virtue, ami abate her edge." Kook ii. 4SS)i

Which once in him abated. 2H4. i. i. 117.

abate, to take away, to except; Abate thrmv at novum <“Ex»
cept or put the chance of the dice out of the question,"

Malone; and see novum). L.L.L. v. a. 547.

abate, to deprive, Lr. ii. 4. 161.

Abcee-book— an A-B*C-ljook, a primer, which sometimes
included a catechism. K.J. i. i. 1^; at!, ii. t. 23,

("To Icarne the Hornc-liookc and the gbeee tltrough."

Wither'* Abuses Utript anil iVhipt,—tneanstaney, «ig. ! 2, eti. 161J.)

abhominable, v. i. 26; lltc old mode of spelling

abominable; {"quasi inhuman" Schmidt): it appears to have
been going out of use in the time of Shakespeare, who
here ridicules it.

abhor, yea, from my soul Refuse you for my Judge—I utterly,

H& ii. 4. 81. "These are not mere words of panion,
but technical terms in the canon law. Detester and Rentso.

The former, in the language of canonists, signifies no more

I
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than—I protest against*’ (Blackstone) : ‘‘The words are

Holinshed’s; —and therefore openly protested that she

did utterly abhor, refuse, and forsake such a judge’”
(MALCfNE).

abide, to sojourn, to tarry awhile : and yet it will 710 more hut
abide, W.T. iv. 3. 99; abide within, Mcb. iii. i. 140.

abide, to answer for, to be accountable for, to stand the

consequences of: let no 7na7i abide this deed. But we the

doers, J.C. iii. i. 94; some will dear abide it, iii. 2. 119.

abjects,—77̂ ^ queen's, means ^the most servile of her sub-

jects’” (Mason), R3. i. i. 106.

able, “to qualify or uphold” (Warburton), “to warrant or

answer for” (Nares’s Gloss.): Ill able ^eni, Lr. iv. 6. 172.

abode, to forebode, to portend: aboded, H8. i. i. 93; aboding,

3H6. V. 6. 45.

abodements, forebodements, evil omens, 3H6. iv. 7. 13.

abortive pride, “pride that has had birth too soon, pride

issuing before its time” (Johnson), 2H6. iv. i. 60.

abram, auburn, Cor. ii. 3. 21, and see Adam Cupid.

abridgment have you for this evenins^?— What, [short entertain-

ment, pastime] M.N.D. v. i. 39; look, where my abridg-

ment comes, Hml. ii. 2. 439: In the first of these passages
abridgment means a dramatic performance, and in the

second it is applied to the players, as being, I presume,
the persons who represent an ab7idg7nent: “By abridgment

our author may mean a dramatic performance, which crowds
the events of years into a few hours It may be worth
while, however, to observe, that in the North the word
abatement had' the same meaning as diversion or amusement.

So, in the Prologue to the 5th Book of G. Douglas’s

version of the ASneid,

*Ful mony mery abaitmentis followis here’” (Steevens).

abrook, fo brook, to endure, 2H6. ii. 4. 10.

absent time— To take advantage of the. To take advantage of

the time of the king’s absence, R2. ii. 3. 79; cf. 0th. iii. 4. 174.

Absey, see Abeee.

absolute, highly accomplished, perfect: contends in skill With
absolute Maidna, Per. iv. Gow. 31.

absolute, determined: Be absolute for death, M.M. iii. i. 5.

absolute, positive, certain: Pm absolute 'twas very Clote7i,

Cymb. iv*. 2. 106.

abi^se, deception: This is a strange abuse, M.M. v. i. 205;
My strange and selfabuse. Mcb. iii. 4. 142.

abuse, to. deceive, to impose upon: Pm mightily abus'

d

(“I am
strangely imposed on by appearances, I am in a strange

•mist; of uncertainty,” Johnson), Lr. ivi;7. 53; The Moor's
. .qbudd by some mpst. Qfla- iy> 2, 139^ You
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are (c great deal abused in too bold a persuasion^ Cymb. i. 4.

124; Abuses me to damn me^ HmL ii. 2. 632.

aby, the same as to abtde^ q.v. [pay for, atone for,] M.N.D.
iii‘ 2- 175, 335-

abysm, abyss, Tp. i. 2. 50; Ant. iii. 13. 147; Sonn. 112.

accept and peremptory ansiver—Pass our^ H5. v. 2. 82; ^‘Deliver

our acceptation of these articles,—the opinion which we
shall form upon them, and our peremptory answer to each

particular” (Malone): ^‘Pass our acceptance of what we
approve, and pass a peremptory answer to the rest”

(Tollet): ‘‘give the answer upon which we' definitely and
finally agree” (Herford). accept = accepted.

accite, to call, to cite, to summon : we will accite all our

state^ 2H4. V. 2. 1 41; He by the senate is accited homCy Tit.

i. I. 27; what accites (moves, impels) your most worshipful

thought to think so ? 2H4, ii. 2. 64.

accommodated— 2H4. iii. 2. 72 ; Accommodated!—it comes

of accoinmodo, 2H4. iii. 2. 77, 84; Accommodated; that is

accommodated .... thought to be accommodated. Accommodate^

which Bardolph so ludicrously attempts to define, was a

fashionable word in Shakespeare’s days, and often in-

troduced with great impropriety: Jonson, as well as our
poet, ridicules the use of it.

accomplishM with the number of thy hours^ *Vhen he was

of thy age” (Malone), R2. ii. i* 177.

accordingly valiant^ conformahly, proportionably, valiant, A.W.
ii. 5- 9-

account, accounted: account no sm^ Per. i. Gow. 30.

accuse, an accusation: false accuse^ 2H6. iii. i. 160.

Acheron, M.N.D. iii. 2. 357; Tim. iv. 3. 44^ Mcb. iii 5. 15:

*^rhe infernal river, supposed by Sh. to be a burning

lake ” (Schmidt) : Fairfax, in his translation of the Gerusa-

lenime (published before Macbeth was produced), has’made

Ismeno frequent *Hhe shores of Acheronf without any

warrant from Tasso;

“A Christian once, Macon he now adores.

Nor could he quite his wonted faith forsake.

But in his wicked arts both oft implores

Helpe from the Lord and aide from Pluto blakej

from dcepe cattes by Acherons darke shores

(Where circles vaine and spels lie vs*d to make),

T’ adiiise his king in these extremes is comej

Achitophell so counsell’d Absalome.” B. ii, st. 2 .

The original has merely

**15d or dalle' spelonche, ove lontano

Dal volgo^esercitar suol T* arti ignote,

Vien,*’ &c.
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For instances how loosely the name Acheron is used by

our early poets, see, in Sylvester’s Du Barfas^ ed. 1641,

The Second Day of the First Week, p. 15, The Vocation^

pp. 149, 155, and The Fathers, p. 162; also Hubert’s

Edward the Second, p. 161, ed. 1629.

aches^ make thee roar—Fill all thy bones with, Tp. i. 2. 370;

Aches contract and starve yotcr supple joints, Tim. i. r. 257;

Their fears of hostile strokes, their aches, losses, v, i. 202:

In the above lines aches is a dissyllable, [pronounced

aitches] according to the usage of the poets of Shake-

speare’s days and of those of a much later period (Boswell

adduces an instance from Swift; and here is one from

Blackmore,

“ Cripples, with aches, a,nd with age opprest,

Crawl on their cratches to the grave for rest.”

Eliza, 1705, Book ix. p. 249.)

Actdlles’s Spear, Is able iwith the change to kill and cure,—Like

to, 2H6. V. I. ICO : Telephus having been wounded by
Achilles, could be cured only by the rust scraped from the

spear which had caused the wound : the particulars of his

story (related with some variations) may be found in the

mythological writers. [The Elizabethan sonneteers freq.

allude to this spear: see Watson, Hecatompathia, Ixviii.]

(“ Cosi od’ io che soleva la lancia

D’ Achille, e del suo padre, esser cagione

Prima di trista, e poi di buona mancia.”

Dante, Inferno, C. xxxi 4.

“And fell in speche of Telephus the king,

And of Achilles for his queinte spere,

For he coude with it hothe hele and dere,’* &c.

Chancer, The Squieres Tale, v. 10552, ed. Tyrwhitt.

Tasso has

“ Ahi crude Amor ! ch’ egualniente n’ ancide

L’ assenzio e ’1 ,mel che tu fra noi dispensi;

E d’ ogni tempo egualoiente mortali

Vengon da te le medicine e i mali.” Gems, C. iv, 92;

which Fairfax chooses to render thus,

“Cupids deepe riuers haue their shallow fordes;

His griefes bring ioyes, his losses recompences

;

He breedes the sore, and cures vs of the paine

:

Achilles* lance 'that wounds and healts a^ainel)

acknown orit—Be not you. Do not you confess to any know-
ledge of the matter, be notacquainted with it, 0th. iii. 3. 319.

aconitum, aconite, monkshood or wolf’s-bane, 2H4. iv. 4. 48.
* acquittance, to acquit: Your mere enforcement shall acquittance

me, B.3. iii. 7. 235.
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across—Good faith. See break cross.

action-taking , .

.

. rogue^ A fellow who, if you beat him, would
bring an action for the assault, instead of resenting it like

a man of courage” (Mason), Lr. ii. 2. 18.

activity, virility: Troil. iii. 2. 60; H5. iii. 7. 107; Tim. iv. 3. 163.

acttire, explained by Malone as “synonymous with action

f

[performance,] Compl. 183.

Adam— called, Ado, i. i. 261. An allusion to one of the

three noted outlaws, famous for their skill in archery, who
figure in the spirited and picturesque ballad entitled Adam
Bel, Clym of the Cloughe, and Wyllyam of Cloudesle: see

it in Ritson’s collection, Anc. Pop. Poetry, and in Percy’s ReL
Adam Cupid, Rom. ii. i. 13. Qq. Ff. have Abraham Cupid,

possibly with allusion to the naked Abraham or “Abram
men”; or to Abram = auburn. Upton’s conjecture Adam
(with a reference to Adam Bell the famous archer, cf. Ado
1. I. 260) is generally accepted.

Adam was a gardener, 2H6. iv. 2. 142: An allusion most
probably to the old rhyme, “ When Adam delv’d, and Eve
span,” &c.

Adam ... in the calfs skin, Err. iv. 3. 18. Sergeants wore buff\

see Overbury’s Characters, p. 163.

adamant, the magnet, the loadstone: hard-hearted adamant,

M.N.D. ii. I. 19S ; As iron to adamant, Troil. iii. 2. 186.

addiction, inclination: to what sport and revels his addiction

leads him, 0th. ii. 2. 7, [O. Edd. addition.]

addiction, the being addicted or gi\en to: Since his addiction

was to courses vain, Hs. i. i. 54.

addition, title, mark of distinction: Bull-bearing Milo his addi-

tion yield, Troil. ii. 3. 238; his addition shall be humble, iii.

2. 102; A great addition earnid in thy death, iv. 5. 141

;

Bear The addition nobly ever. Cor. i. 9. 66; In which addi-

tion, hail, Mcb. 1. 3. 106; whereby he does receive Particular

addition, iii. i. 100; with swinish phrase Soil our addition

(“disparage us by using, as characteristic of us, terms that

imply or impute swinish properties, that fix a swinish addi-

tion or title to our names,” (Caldecott), Hml. i. 4. 20;

the least syllable of thy addition, Lr. ii. 2. 26 ;
^ addition,

nor my wish, 0th. iii. 4, 194; the addition Whose want even

kills me, iv. i. 105 ;
they are devils' additions, M.W. ii. 2.

312; Where great additions swells, A.W. ii, 3. 134; hath

robbed many beasts of their particular additions (“their pecu-

liar and characteristic qualities or denominations,” Malone),

Troil. i. 2. 20; all ih' additions to a king, Lr. i. i. 138.

addition, exaggeration : Truly to speak, sir, and with no addition,

Hml. iv. 4, 17.

address, to prepare, to make ready: address me to mv appointment,

M.W, iii. 5, 13S; he does address himself unto, A.W. iii, 6. 103;
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address yourself to entertain themy W.T. iv. 4. 53; address ihee

instantly

y

2H6. v. 2. 27; Let us address to tend on Becfar's

lieels
j
Troil. iv. 4. 148- address Itself to niofiouy Hml. 1.2. 216;

Were all addressed to meet yoUy L.L.L. ii. i. 83: the Prologue

is address'dy .M.N.D. v. i. 106; have 1 address'd me^ M.V,

ii. 9. 19 ;
Address'd a mighty ^oveer, A.Y.L. v. 4. 162; Our

navy is address'dy 2H4. iv. 4. 5 ; for the march are me addresiy

Hs. iii. 3. 58: Be is address'dy J.C. iii. i. 29; address'dthem

Again to sleepy Mcb. ii. 2. 25; Jdven inyour armourSy asyou

are address'dy Per. ii. 3. 94; address'd to answer his desire

y

Lucr. 1606.

admiral, the chief ship of a fleet (if not that which carried the

admiral) ; thou art our admiraly 1H4. iii. 3. 28. (where Schm.

explains ^‘commander of a fleet”); Th' Anioniady the

Egyptian admiraly Ant. iii. 10. 2.

admittance, fashion: of great admittance (admitted into the

best company,—of high fashion), M.W', ii, 2. 235 ; of Venetian

admittance

y

iii. 6. 61.

Adonis’ gardens, That one day hloontd and fruitful were the

nexty 1H6. i. 6. 6: “The proverb alluded to seems always to

have been used in a bad sense, for things which make a

fair show fox a few days, and then wither away: but the

[unknown] author of this play, desirous of making a show

‘of his learning, without considering its propriety, has made
the Dauphin apply it as an encomium. There is a very

good account of it in Erasmus’s Adagia "
(Bla-KEWay).

adoptions christendomsy affected poetical epithets that he

will apply to his mistresses, Cupid being sponsor to such

christenings: A.W. i. i. 188. Helena enumerates a number
of stock-phrases from love-sonnetry. L. Given, by adoption,

not real. Craig.

advance this jewel, ‘‘prefer it, raise it to honour by wearing

it” (Johnson), Tim. i. 2, 176.

advancement

—

Bis own disorders Deserv'd much less, Lr. ii.4.

203 :
“ Certainly means, that Kent’s disorders had entitled him

even to a post of less honour than the stocks” (Steevens).

adversaries do in law^As, Shr. i. 2. 278:' Here by
saries we are to understand the counsel of adversaries,

adversity!— said, Troil. v. i. 14: “Contrariety”

(Steevens); Collier conjee, “perversity,” “Abstr. pro
concr.” (Schmidt).

advertise—Yh one that can my part in hzmy M.M. i. i. 42. “To
one who is himself already sufficiently conversant with the

nature and duties of my office" (Malone); “who is able

to instruct me about the part I have to bear to him; or

what I have to say to him.” (Schmidt).

advertisement, admonition, moral instruction

:

louder than advertisement. Ado, v. i. 32.
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advertising and holy to your, business^ attentive and faithful

to,” &c. (Johnson), M.M. v. i. 388.

advice,, consideration : with more advice, . . . without advice,

2G. ii, 4. 208; after more, advice, M.M. v. 1.469; upon more
advice, M.V. iv. .2. 6; up07i advice, .Shr. i. i. 117; Tit. i.

I. 379^ lack advice, A.W. iii. 4. x^\ tip07t good advice^ ’^2,

i. 3. 233^ 071 his 77iore advice, H5. ii. 2. 43; with advice and
silent secrecy, 2H6. ii. 2. 68; Out ofyour best advice, Cymb.
i. r. 156.

advise, equivalent to persuade: Sig7ior Leonato, let the friar

advise you. Ado, iv. 1. 246. -

advise, followed by you, thee, &c., to consider t Advise you

what you eay, 12N. iv. 2. 102; hd thy 77iaster well advise

himself\ Hs. iii. 6. 168; Advise thee, Aaron, what is to be

done. Tit. iv. 2. 129; Advise yourself

,

Lr. ii. i. 29.

advised, deliberate, advisld watch, M.V. i. i. 142; advis'd

respect, K.J. iv. 2. 214; advisM purpose, R2. i. 3. 188.

advised, aware, cautious, circumspect, considerate : rtiad or well

advidd (in possession of reflection and reason), Err. ii. 2.

215; / am advisld what I say (“I am not going to speak

precipitately or rashly, but on reflection and consideration,”

SxEEVENS), Err. v. r. 214: And were yoti well advis'd (“acting

with sufficient deliberation,” Steevens)? L.L.L. v. 2. 434;
therefore be advis'd, M.V. ii. i. 42; Be well advis'd, K.J.

iii. I. S; You .were advis'd his flesh was capable, &c., 2H4.

i. I. 172; TK advisld head, Hs. i. 2. 179; Are ye advis'd

f

2H6. ii. I. 48; bid me be advisld how / tread, 2H6. ii. 4.36;

livery of advishd age, 2H6. v. 2. 47 ;
being well advis'd, R3.

i. 3, 318; bade me be advis'd,^ R3 ii. i. 107; any welladvisld

friend, R3. iv. 4. general, be advis'd, 0th. i. 2. 55; O,

be advised, Ven. 615.

advisedly, deliberately, M.V. v. i. 253; 1H4. v. i. 114; Lucr.

180, 1527,

aery, the nest, also the young brood in the nest, of an eagle,

hawk,, or other bird of prey, K.J. v. 2. 149; R3. i. 3. 264, 270.

aery of childreti, little eyases, that cry out on the top of questmi

—An, HmL ii. 2. 354: “Shakespeare here alludes to the

encouragement at that time given to some ' eyry ’ or nest

of children, or * eyases* (young hawks) [see eyases\, who
spoke in a high tone of voice. There were several com-

panies of
^
young performers about this date engaged in

acting, but chiefly the Children of Paul’s and the Children

of the Revels, who, it seems, were highly applauded, to the

injury of the companies of adult performers. From an,

early date the choir-boys of St. Paul’s, Westminster, Windsor,

and the Chapel Royal, had been occasionally so eihployed,'

and performed, at, Court” (Collier), [see Ward, ed,

Eng, Dram, Lit i. 452, 469.]
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iEsop fable, 3H6. v. 5. 25 : ^''I'he Prince calls Richard
for his crookedness, /^isop,” tH:c. (Johnson).

’

afar off, indirectly, remotely, M.W. i. i. 216; W.T. ii. i. 104;
affect, to love (“To affect (love). Coles's Zat

a lady . . . rMm / affect, iii. i, 82; Dost thou
affect herI Ado, i. i. 298; / do affect the very g'rmend, L.L.L.
i. 2. 172; //you affect Mm, Shr. ii. 1. 14; ^he did affect me

,

12N, ii. 5. 28; Sir John affects thy ivife, M.W. ii. i.

since he affects her most, 1H6. v. 5. 59; And may, for aught
thou knonfst, affected be, I'it. ii. i. 28,

affect, inclination, L.L.L. i. i. iSo*

affect the letter, affect, practise alliteration L.LX. iv. 2. 56.
affectation, see affection, 3.

affection, imagination, or *^the disposition of the mind when
strongly affectedox possessed by a particular idea ” (Malone)
Affection/ thy intention stabs the centre, W.T. i. 2. 138.

affection, sympathy: affectum, Mistress ofpassioit, M.V, iv. i. 50.

affection, affectation: unity unihout affeettm, L.L.L. v. 1. 4:
indict (convict) the author of affection, (Globe; affectation)

Hml. ii. 2. 464.

affectioned, affected, 12N, ii. 3. t6o.

affects, affections, shifts to strange affects, (GI. effects) M.M.
iii. t. 24; mry man with his (effects is born, L.L.L. i. 3. 152;
to banish their affects with him, R2. i. 4. 30 ;

the young
affects Tn me defunct, (CM. effects) Oth. x. 3. 263. i

affeer'd, (a law-term) confirmed, established, Mcb. iv. 3- 34.
affined, joined by affinity, Troil. i. 3. 2$; Whether I in any

just term am affiiid To love the Moor (“ Do I stand within

any such terms of propinquity or relation to the Moor, as

that it is my duty to love him?^' Johnson), Oth. i. i. 39;
Tfpartially affn'd, or leagdd in office (Here affiiid “means
‘related by nearness of office,’*' Steevens), Oth. ii. 3. 218.

affiront, a meeting face to face, a hostile encounter; Thatgave
thl affront with them, Cymb. v. 3. 87.

afiGront, to meet, to encounter: Affront his eye, W.T, v. i. 75;
Affront Ophelia, Hml. iii. i, 31; Your preparation can affreni

no less Than what you hear of (“Your forces are able to

face such an army as we hear the enemy will bring against

us “ Johnson), Cymb. iv. 3. 29; That my integrity and tmth
to you Might be affronted with the match and tveight Of
such a winnow'd purity in lox^e (“I wish my integrity might
be met and matched with such equality and force of pure
unmingled love/’ Johnson), Troil iii* 2. 173.

affy, to betroth: Tor daring to affy a mighty lord, 2H6. iv. i.

So; We he affied, Shr. iv. 4. 49.

affy, to trust, to confide : so Ido affy In thy uprightness, Tit. i. 1.47.

afore me, equivalent to God afore me. Per* ii. i. 84.

after-supper, rere-supper, M.N,D. v. i. 34.
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agate vilely cut’—If low
^
an, Ado iii. i. 65; I was never

manned with a?i agate (“had an agate for my man,” John-
son; was waited on by an agate) till now, 2H4. i. 2. 19:

Allusions to the small figures cut in agate for rings, for

ornaments to be worn in the hat, &c.

agaz’d, struck with amazement, aghast, 1H6. i. i. 126.

age with this indignity—Nor wro?tg mine, Tit. i. i. 8: Here^z^<?

means “my seniority in point of age. Tamora, in a sub-

sequent passage, speaks of him as a very young man”
(Boswell).

kg&iov—The daughter of, Shr. i. i. 173: “Europa, for whose
sake Jupiter transformed himself into a bull” (Steevens).

aggravate his style, add to his titles, M.W. ii. 2. 296.

aglet-baby— Shr. i. 2. 79: “A small image or head cut

on the tag of a point or lace. That such figures were some-
times appended to them, Dr. Warburton has proved by a
passage in Mezeray, the French historian 'portant m^me
sur les aiguillettes [points] des petites tites de mort* ” (Malone).
See the next article.

aglets, 2N.K. iii. 4. 2: “Were worn,” says Sir F. Madden, “by
both sexes; by the men chiefly as tags to their laces or

points (aiguillettes), which were made either square or pointed,

plain or in the form of acorns, or with small heads cut at

the end, or topped with a diamond or ruby. . . They were
worn also by ladies, as pendants or ornaments in their

head-dress.” Note on Privy Purse Expenses of the Princess

Mary, p. 205. Coles gives both “An Aglet (tag of point),

AEramentum ligulcef and “An Aglet (a little plate of metal),
Bractea, Bracteolal' (Spenser, describing Belphcebe, tells

us that she

**was yclad, for heat of scorching aire,

All in a .silken camus lilly whight,

Purfled upon with many a folded plight,

Which all above besprinckled was throughout

With golden ayguiets, that glistred bright*

Like twinckling starres.** Faerie Queene^ B, ii. C. iii. st. 26.)

agnize, to acknowledge, to avow, 0th. i. 3, 232.

a-good, in good earnest, heartily, 2G. iv. 4. 170.

a-hold, adiold—Lay her, Tp. L 1. $2^ 70 lay a ship a-hold is

explained, to bring her to lie as near the wind as possible,

—to make her hold to the wind, and keep clear of land*

aiery, see aery.

aim, guess, conjecture: my jealous aim, 2G. iii. x. 28: What
you would work me to, I hccve some aim, J.C. x. 2. 163; where
the aim reports, 0th. i. 3. 6.

aim, to guess, to conjecture: they aim at it, Hnil. iv. j. 9; my
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discovery he not aimld cet, 2G. iii. i. 45 i I di'irtd so 7tear^

Rom. i. I. 211.

aim, to aim at: I aim tliee^ (so Milton, ^'missing 'what I aim’d,”

Paradise Regaimd, B. \v. 208). (Globe am.) Err. iii. 2. 66.

aim— 6>j, an expression borrowed from archery

:

bours shall cry aim, M.'W. iii. 2. 45 ;
to cry aim To these ill

tunld repetitions, K.J. ii. i. 196; Cried I aim? M.W. ii. 3.

92 :
“ To cry aim . was to encourage, to give awt was to

direct; and in these distinct and appropriate senses the

words perpetually occur. There was no such officer as

aim-cryer , . . the business of encouragement being abandon-

ed to such of the spectators as chose to interfere
;
to that

of direction^ indeed, there was a special person appointed.

Those who cried aim! stood by the archers; he who gcvue

it, was stationed near the hiitts, and pointed out, after every

discharge, how wide, or how short, the arrow fell of the

marh.” Gifford’s note on Massinger’s Works, vol. ii. p. 28,

ed. 1813. \To which is fixed, as an aim or butt, obedience,

H<5. i. 2. 186: shows that aim practically means target, and

cry “aim,” = target 1 well hit 1 Literally, the thing aimed at;

or the act, or the effect, of aiming. L.]

^m—Give, an expression borrowed from archery; see the pre-

ceding article; gentle people, give me aim awhile. Tit. v. 3.

149. (Grant White conj. air; Dyce would conj. ear if Qo
and Fol. had not aymei) Behold her that gave atm to all

thy oaths, 2G. v. 4. loi.

Aio te, JEacida, Romanos vincere posse. The ambiguous

oracle which Ennius (in his A?inales) feigns to have been

- given by the Pythian Apollo to Pyrrhus. See Cic. DeDivin,

lib. ii. 56.—2H6. i. 4. 65.

airy devil hovers in the sky —Some, K.J. iii. 2. 2

:

Here, in defence

of the epithet airy, the commentators cite from Burton’s

Anatomy of Melancholy, “Aerial spirits or devils are such

as keep quarter most part in the aire, cause many tempests,

thunder and lightnings, tear oakes, fire steeples, houses,

strike men and beasts, make it rain stones,” &c. Part i.

sect.’ 2, p. 46, ed. 1600; and from Nash’s Pierce Pennilesse

his Supplication to the Diuell, ''The spirits of the aire wil

mix themselues with thunder and lightning, and so infect

the clime where they raise any tempest, that suddenly great

mortalitie shall ensue of the inhabitants.” fee. Sig. h 3, ed.

1595. Theobald reads fiery:

Ajax zlr half made o/ Heefot^s blood—This, Troil. iv. J. 85;

“Ajax and Hector were cousin-germans ” (Malone) : see

mongrel beefmtted, &c.

Ajax is their fool, vLr. ii. 2. 132: a fool to them! These

rogues and cowards talk in such a boasting strain, that if

, we were to credit their account of themselves, Ajax would
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appear a person of no prowess when compared with them”
(Malone).

Ajax, That slew hmself, &c.

—

The Greeks upon advice did bury,

Tit. i. I. 379. ^^This passage alone would sufficiently con-

vince me that the play before us was the work of one who
was conversant with the Greek tragedies in their original

language. We have here a plain allusion to the Ajax of

Sophocles, of which no translation was extant in the time

of Shakespeare. In that piece Agamemnon consents at

last to allow Ajax the rites of sepulture, and Ulysses is the

pleader whose arguments prevail in favour of his remains
”

(Steevens).

Ajax

—

Your lion, that holds his pole-axe sitting on a close-stool,

will he given to, L.L.L. v. 2. 581. '^This alludes to the

arms given, in the old history of The Nine Worthies, to
* Alexander, the which did beare geules, a lion or seiante

in a chayer, holding a battle-ax argent.’ Leigh’s Accidence

of Armory, 1597, p. 23” (Tollet): Here, of course, is a

quibble, Ajax {a jakes),

Albion,

—

The7i shall the realm of, Lr. iii. 2. 91. These lines,

entitled Chaucer’s Prophecy, are found in Mss. with great

variations. Steevens quotes a version from Puttenham's

Art of English Poetry, 1589:

When faith fails in priestes sawes,

And lord bests are holden for laws,

And robbery is tane for purchase,

And letchery for solace,

Then shall the realm of Albion

Be brought to great confusion.

APce, a provincial abbreviation of Alice, Shr. Ind. 2. 112 C^So

^Alice' is pronounced in many places of Beaumont and*

Fletcher’s Monsieur lliomas, as is evident from the metre,”

Walker),
alder-liefest, dearest of all, 2H6. i. i. 28. ‘Alder is a corrupted,

or at least modified, form of the original English genitive

plural aller or allre; it is that strengthened by the inter-

position of a supporting d (a common expedient),” Craik;

liefest is the superlative of lief, which means ‘‘dear:” The
A. S. form for this would be ealra leofost{a).

ale, alehouse: go to the ale with a Christian, 2G. ii. 5. 61. (Here

ale has been explained to mean the rural festival so named,

though the words in the preceding speech of the present

speaker, go with me to the ale-house, distinctly prove that

explanation to be wrong.)

Aleppo gone, master d the ligerSer husbands /<?,Mcb. i. 3. 7:

Sir W. C. Trevelyan observed to Mr. Collier that “in

Hakluyt’s 'Voyages,’ 1589 and iS99;
printed several
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letters and journals of a voyage to Aleppo in the ship
Tiger of London: it took place in 1583.”

aleven, a vulgarism and archaism for ‘eleven,’—formerly not
uncommon (Globe, eleve7i)^ M.V. ii. 2. 17 1.

(‘^The Lorde hath suffered vs full louge.

And spared hath his rodde,

—

What peace hath bene vs now among
AUuen yeares, praysed be God!”

A new Ballad^ intituled Agaynsi JMellions andfalse ru7nours,

Seventy-nine Black-letter Ballads^ &c., 1867, p. 242.)

a-life, as my life, excessively, (Globe, o' life\ W,T. iv. 4. 263.
alive— Well] to our uork^ J.C. iv. 3. 196. “This must mean,

apparently, let us proceed to our living business, to that

which concerns the living, not the dead” (Crauk): the
context proves that it can have no other meaning,

all, applied to two persons
:
good morrow to you all^ my lords,

2H4. iii. I. 35 ;
as all you know, 2H6. ii. 2. 26.

all atnort, dejected, dispirited (Fr. it la mo7‘f), Shr. iv. 3. 36;
1H6. iii. 2. 124.

all at once—‘And, A.Y.L. iii. 5. 36; H5. i. i. 36; 3H6. iv. 8.31.

all hid, all hid, an old infant play, L.L.L. iv. 3. 78: I think it

plain that Biron means the game well known as hide-and-

seek, though the following article in Cotgrave’s Fr, and Engl,

Diet has been adduced to show that he possibly means
blind-man's-buff; “ Clignemasset. The childish play called

Hodman blind [i.e, blind-man’s-buff], Harrie-racket, or are

you all hid,"

all to, all good wishes to; All to you, Tim. i. 2. 234; And all

to all, Mcb. iii. 4. 92.

all to-naught, all to-topple. See to. Per. iii. 2. 17.

allay, mitigation, W.T. iv. 2. 9.

AU-hallown summer. 1H4. i. 2. 178: “z>. late summer; All-

hallows meaning All-Saints, which festival is the first of

November.” Nares’s Gloss.: “Shakespeare’s allusion is

designed to ridicule an old man with youthful passions”

(Steevens). [The day following is All Souls' day; R3. v. 1. 10.]

aHisLUcel—Good Lord, for, “Good Lord, how many alliances

are forming! Every one is likely to be married but me”

(Boswell), Ado, ii. i. 330.

allicholy, a blunder for melancholy, 2G. iv. 2. 27; M.W. i. 4. 164.

alligant, a blunder of Mrs. Quickly for elegant, M.W. ii. 2. 69.

albob^3dng breath—His, His “breath which all obey; obeying

far obeyed" (Malone), Ant. hi. 13. 77.

allow, to approve : That will allow me very worth his service,

12N. i. 2. 59; Of this allow, W.T. iv. 1, Ifor aye allow,

R2. V. 2. 40; do allow them well, 2H4. iv. 2. 54; allow us

as we prove, Troil. iii. 2. 98; if your sweet sway Allow

obedience, Lr. ii. 4. 194; did his words allow, Lucr. 1845*^^11’
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good allow, Sonn. 112; generally allow'd, M,W. ii. 2. 236;
Not ours, or not allow'd, H8. i. 2. 83 • her allowing husband,

W.T. i. 2. 185.

allow, to license, to privilege: go, you are allow'd (you are "'a

privileged scoffer,” Johnson; “you are a licensed fool, a
common jester,” Warburton). L.L.L. v. 2. 478; there is no

slander m a7i allowed fool, i2N. i. 5. loi; Allow'd (“con-

firmed,” Singer) with absolute power, Tim. v. i. 165.

allow the wind, “stand to the leeward of me” (Steevens),

A.W. V. 2. 10.

allowance, approbation: Give him allowance for the better

mafi, Troil. i. 3. 377 ;
A stirring dwarfwe do allowancegive,

ii. 3. 146; the censure of the which one must, in your allow-

a?ice, o'erweigh, &c., Hml. iii. 2. 31; put it on By your

allowance, Lr. i. 4. 228; If this be known to you, and your

allowance (“done with your approbation,” Malone), 0th.

i. I. 128.

allowance—cy very ixpert and approv'd, 0th. ii. i. 49: '^Expert

and approv'd allowance is put for allow'd and approv'd exr

pertness" (Steevens).

all-thing, every way: And allthing unbecoming, Mcb. iii. 1. 13.

alms-drink— have 7nade him drink, Ant ii. 7. 5: “A
phrase, amongst good fellows, to signify that liquor of

another’s share which his companion drinks to ease him”

(Warburton).
along by him—Go, Go along “by his house, make that your

way home” (Malone), J.C. ii. 1.218: The enemy, marching

along by them, “through the country of the people between

this and Philippi” (Craik), iv. 3. 207.

Althaea dreamed, &c., 2H4. ii. 2. 93, 96: “Shakespeare has con-

founded Althaea’s firebrand with Hecuba’s. The firebrand

of Althaea was real; but Hecuba, when she was big with

Paris, dreamed that she was delivered of a firebrand that

consumed the kingdom” (Johnson). [See next art., and

N, S, 5. Tr. 1875, p. 303-] ^ ^
Althaea burn'd Unto the prince's heart of Calydon—As did the

fatal brand, 2H6. 1 . i. 234 : the prince of Calydon is Meleager

:

“According to the fable, Meleager’s life was to continue

only so long as a certain firebrand should last.
^

His^ mother

Althaea having thrown it into the fire, he expired in great

torments” (Malone).

Amaimon, M.W. ii. 2. 311; 1H4. ii. 4 - 37o: The name 0^
demon: “Randle Holme, in his Academy of Arn^^
Blazon. B. ii. ch. i, informs us that \Amayi^ isfiiecMef

whose dominion is on the north part of the infernal gulph

(Steevens): Amaimon, King of the East, was one of the

principal devils who might be bound or restrained from

doing hurt from the third hour till noon, and from the ninth
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hour till evening. See Scot’s Discovery of Witchcraft B
XV. ch. 3 [p. 393, ed. 1584]” (Douce).

^
*

amaze, to confound, to perplex: You do amaze M.W. v.
S- 233; You amaze me, ladies, A.Y.L. i. 2. 115;

'

Z^/st your
retirement do amaze your friends, 1H4. v. 4: 6 • Zt would
amaze the proudest ofyou all, 1H6. iv. 7 . 84; I uttz amazed
and know not what to say, M.N.D. hi. 2. 344-, / amazed
Under the tide, K.J. iv. 2. 137; lam amaz'd, methzzzks, iv. 3.
140; thou art amaz'd, R2. v. 2. 8$; Stand not amazed,
hi. I. 139' / am amaz'd with matter (variety of iDtisiness)
Cymb. iv. 3. 28; amazing thunder, R2. i. 3. 81.

Amenl— Come, Tp. ii. 2. 98
:

'' Compare Captain Smith’s Accidence,
or the Path-way to Experience, 4X0, Lond. 1626, p. 30, 'Who
saies Amen, one and all, for a dram of the bottle’”
(Halliwell).

ames-ace, both aces,— the lowest throw upon the dice, A.W.
ii. 3. 85 [see Skeat’s Chaucer, vol. v. p. 143].

amiable siege—An, "A siege of love” (Malone), M.W. ii. 2. 243.
amiss, misfortune, “evil impending or catastrophe” (Calde-

cott): prologue to some great amiss, Hml. iv. 5. 18.
amiss, fault: salving thy amiss, Sonn. 35 \

urge not my azrtzss, iKi.
amort. See all amort,

ample,, well: A.W. hi. 5. 46.

anatomy, a skeleton : A mere anatomy, Err. v. i. 238 ; thatfell
anatomy, K.J. hi. 4. 40; this anatomy, 2N.K. v. i. 115.

anatomy, a body: I'll eat the rest ofthe anatomy, 12N. iii. 2.67;
In what vile part vf this anatomy, Rom. hi. 3. 106.

^

anchor, an anchorite, Hml. hi. 2. 229, (where Dowden explains
cheer to mean chair).

ancient, a standard-bearer, an ensign-bearer, (now called an
ensign): Ancient Pistol, 2H4. ii. 4. 74^89; 164; 186; good
(zncient, 2H4. ii. 4. 164; 0th. i. 2. 49; his Moonship's ancient,
i. I. 33; Ancient, conduct them, i. 3. 121 ;

to he sazied before
the ancient, ii. 3. 114; Othello's ancient, v. i. 51; consists of
ancients, 1H4. iv. 2. 26.

ancient, a standard: an old faced ancient (“an old standard
mended with a different colour,” Steevens), 1H4. iv. 2. 34:
and see face,

and, used redundantly, as it occasionally is in old ballads:
When that I was and a little tiny hoy, 12N. hi, i. He
that has and a little tiny wit, Lr. ih. 2. 74.

andirons, Cymb. ii. 4. 88: “The andirons were the ornamental
irons on each side of the hearth in old houses, wliieh were
accompanied with small rests for the logs. The latter [rests]

vVere sometimes called dogs, but the term andirons frequently
' included both,” &c. (Halliwell).

Andren^ The vale H8. i. i. 7; The second Fd. reads Arde”,

; ; but Shf gave the wordas he found it in Holinshed’s Chron.
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vol. iii. p. 649, ed i8o8-, again, “in the vallie of Andeme,"'

p, 654; etc.

Atidrevr—My wealthy^ M.V. ,i. i. 27: the name of a ship:

the conjecture that it was derived from the naval hero

Andrea Doria is not a probable one. [“famous Andrew
nOrie, That to pyrats so much terror breeds,” Ariosto

(xv. 23, Harington) praises for profiting his country and

not himself.]

angel—An ancient^ Shr. iv. 2. 61: Was altered by Theobald
' to “an ancient engle”: but the original text is quite right

Cotgrave has “ Angelot h la grosse escaille. An old Angell;

and by metaphor, a fellow of the old, sound, honest, and

worthie stamp” “ Singer observes that the ancient angel
”

of our text is the "'good souV of Gascoigne’s Supposes, from

which this part of the Taming of the Shrew is taken. . .

.

(Dyce iii. 164).

angel of the air, bird of the air, 2N,K. i. i. 116 (Angelm t^s

sense is a Grecism,— i.e. messenger, heing applied

to birds of augury: our early writers frequently use the

word as equivalent to “bird;” so in Massinger and Dekker’s

Virgin-Martyr the Roman eagle is called “ the Roman

angel

f

Massinger’s Works, vol. i. p.- 36, ed. Gifford, 1813).

angel, a gold coin, which at its highest value w^ worth ten

shillings : not Ifor an angel^ Ado, ii. 3* 35 ^
^ bottle makes

an angel, 1H4. iv. 2. 6; your ill angel is light [* The Lord

Chief Justice calls Falstaff the Prince’s ill angel or genius:

which Falstaff turns off by saying, an ill angel (meamng

the coin called an angel) is light

f

Theobald], 2H4. i. 2.

187; he hath a legion of angels (with a quibble), M.W. i. 3.

60 *, twenty angels, ii. 2. 73; the angeh that you sent for.

Err. iv. 3. 41; his fair angels, K.J. ii. i. 59^1 Imprison d

angeh, K.J. iii. 3. 8: and see stamp about their necks, &c.

angels’ faces^Ydve, H8, hi. i. i4S: An allusiop to the saying

attributed to Pope Gregory the Great, “Non Angli, sed

Angeh.”
angle, a corner; In an odd angle of the isle, Tp. 1. 2. 223,

^

anheires, M.W. ii. i. 228; probably the Host’s or-the printer s

corruption of mynheers.
.. o

a-night, in the night, by night, A.Y.L. 11. 4- 43-

annexion, addition, Compl. 208.
_ .. tr '1; ^

anon, cmon, equivalent to the modern coming, ,
1H4. n. 4-

answeJ Effect ofyour refutation, “answer in a manner

suitable to your character” (Johnson), 2!^ 11. i- i42 -

answer must he made-My, “I shall be called to account; and

. must answer as for seditious words lU-

answer,, retaliation: whose ans-w^ would he ^ath, iv.

4. 13; answer he- Britons must take,,:y.:Z’ >
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answerable, corresponding, 0th. i. 3. 331-

Antenor, Troil. i. 2. 206; iii. 3. 18; 22; iv. i. 38; iv. 2. 77;
96; iv. 4. 1 12: “Very few particulars respecting this Trojan
are preserved by Homer. But, as Professor Heyne, in his

Seventh Excursus to the FirstjEneid, observes
;

* Fuit Antenor
inter eos, in quorum rebus ornandis ii maxime scriptores

laborarunt, qui narrationes Homericas novis commentis de
suo onerarunt; non aliter ac si delectatio a mere fabulosis

et temere effusis figmentis proficisceretur
’ ” (Steevens).

anthropophaginian, a cannibal, M.W. iv. 5. 10.

antick, the buffoon of the old morality plays, R2. iii. 2. 162.

Kntomz.6.—The, the name of Cleopatra’s ship. Ant. iii. ro. 2,

antres, caves, caverns, 0th. i. 3. 140.

ape— famous. See unpeg the basket, &c.

ape, in the comer of his jaw, &c.

—

Like an, Hml. iv. 2. 19. Qos.

1604, read “apple”. Qo. 1603 and Fi: “ape.”

apes in hell. See Lead.

apoplex, apoplexy, 2H4. iv. 4. 130, Dyce’s reading; O. Edd.
apoplexi and apoplexie. pProb. we should read apoplexy

Ul surely, h.]

appaid, satisfied, contented, Lucr. 914.

apparent, heir-apparent, next claimant: he's apparent to my
heart, W.T. i. 2. 177; as apparent to the crown, 3H6. ii. 2. 64.

apparent, plain, evident: apparent foulplay, K.J. iv. 2. 93;
apparent prodigies, J.C. ii. i. 198.

apparition of an armed Head rises—An, Mcb. iv. 1 dir.
;
An

apparition of a bloody Child rises, ibid; An apparition of
a Child crowned, with a tree in his hand, rises, ibid. :

“ The
armed head represents symbolically Macbeth’s head cut off

and brought to Malcolm by Macduff. The bloody child is

Macduff untimely ripped from his mother’s womb. The
child with a crown on his head, and a bough in his hand,

is the royal Malcolm, who ordered his soldiers, to hew
them down [each] a bough and bear it before them to

Dunsinane” ^pton,—whose explanation is at least very

ingenious): I may add here a remark of the truly learned

Lobeck; “Mortuorum capita fatidica jam multo ante Bafo-

metum et illud galeatum phantasma, quod in fabula Shak-

speariana introducitur, memorat Phlegon, Mirab. iii. 50, &c
”

Aglaophamus, p. 236 (note).

appeach, to impeach, to accuse, to inform against, R2. v. 2.

79. 102; appeacKd, A.W. i. 3. 197.

appeal the duke, R2. i. i. 9; appedl each other of high treason,

i. i. 2*]\ appeals me, i. 3. 21; Appeal, v.a. This word appears

to have been formerly used with much latitude; and
sometimes in such a way that it is not easy to find out

what those who used it precisely meant by it. But according

to its most ancient signification, it implies a reference by
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name to a charge or accusation, and an offer, or challenge,

to support such charge by the ordeal of single combat.

And something of this, its primary sense, may still be
descried in all its various applications. Thus, an appeal

from one person to another, to judge and decide; or from
an inferior to a superior, court, is to transfer the challenge

from such as are deemed incompetent to accept it, to those

who may be competent: and, as ‘a summons to answer a

charge,’ it is nearly equivalent to an actual challenge. ' And
likewise there were many Southland men that appelled others

in Barrace to fight before the King to the dead, for certain

crimes of lese majesty.’ Pilscollie, p. 234. Here the word
clearly means challenge; as in the preceding page the

laird of Drumlanerick and the laird of Barrice are said to

have provoked (which also means challenge[d]) others in

Barrace to fight to death, ' but being appealed (chal-

lenged) by the Lord Clifford, an Englishman, to fight with

him in singular combat. Hist of Scotland^ f. 365.

‘hast thou sounded him,

If he appeal (charge or accuse, and challenge) the duke on ancient

malice?* Richard 77. i. i.

‘ Against the Duke of Hereford that appeals me.’ Id, i. 3 .

Boucher’s Glossary of Arch, and Prav, WordsR

appellant, challenger, R2. i. i. 34; i. 3. 4, 52; 2H6. ii. 3. 49,

S7; appellants^ R2. iv. i. 104. See appeal^ &c.

apperil, peril, Tim. i, 2. 32.

apple-John, a sort of apple, called in French deux-annies or

deux-anSy because it will keep two years, and considered

to be in perfection when shrivelled and withered, 1H4. hi.

3. S; 2H4. ii. 4. 2; apple Johns^ 2H4. ii. 4. 5. C Apple-fohn,

John-Apple, We retain the name, but whether we mean
the same variety of fruit which was so called in Shake-

speare’s time, it is not possible to ascertain. Probably we
do not. In 2d pt. Hen. IV. Prince Hal certainly meant a

large round apple, apt to shrivel and wither by long keeping,

like his fat companion. This is not particularly character-

istic of our John-appler Forby’s Vocah, of East Anglia.)

[Apple-John was used, as in E. Man out of his Humour,

iv. 6, in the sense of apple-squire, i.e. ‘‘what is in modern
slang called a flash via^d^ (Singer, Hall’s Satires, p. 8).

Shift says: “for as I am Apple-John, I am to go before the

cockatrice you saw this morning.” This may explain Falstaff ’s

objection to the symbolical fruit, although in 1H4. hi. 3. 5,

he compares himself to one, with reference to its shrivelling, L.]

appliance, treatment, A.W. ii. i, 116.

apply, to apply oneself to, or rather, to ply : Virtue, and that

part of philosophy Will / apply, Shr. i. i. 19.

2
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appointed, accoutred, equipped: To have you royally appointed,

,
W.T. iv. 4. 603 ;

You 7nay be armld and appomted well,

Tit. iv. 2. 16; like knights appointed, 2N.K. iii. 6. 134^ WitJf

weU-appointed powers, 2H4. i. i. 190*, What well-appointed

leader, iv. i. 25; The well-appointed king, H5. iii. Prol. 4;

the Dauphin, well-appointed, 1H6. iv. 2. 21 •, very well appomted,

3H6. ii. I. 1 13.

appointment, accoutrement, equipment: your best appoint7ne7it

make with speed, M.M. iii. i. 60; in appointment fresh and

fair, Troil. iv. 5. a pirate of very warlike appoint7ne7it,

Hml. iv. 6. 16; Me7i of great quality .... by their appoint-

ment, 2N.K. i. 4. 15 ;
these hands Void of appointment, iii.

I. 140* Our fair appointments, R2. iii. 3. S3*

apprehension, faculty for sarcastic sayings, sarcasm: how long

have you professed apprehension i Ado, iii. 4. 68; To scourge

you for this apprehensmi, 1H6. ii. 4. 102.

apprehensive, possessed of the power of apprehension or

intelligence: whose apprehensive senses, A.W. i. 2. 6o\7nakes

it apprehensive, quick, forgetive, 2H4. iv. 3. 107; 7ne7i are

flesh and blood, and apprehensive, J.C. iii. i. 67.

approbation, proof: naught for approbation But only seeing,

W.T. ii. I. 177; blood in approbation, Hs. i. 2. 19;

on the approbation of what I have spoke, Cymb. i. 4. 134.

approbation, probation, novitiate : receive orC) her appro-

bation, M.M. i. 2. 183.

approof, approbation: Either of condemnation or approof M.M.
ii. 4* 174*

approof, proof: in approof lives not his epitaph As inyour royal

speech (“The truth of his epitaph is in no way so fully

proved as by your royal speech,’’ Mason.—where others

understand as equivalent to “approbation”), A.W.
r. 2. So; of very valiant approof, ii. s. 3; cts my furthest

band Shall pass on thy approof (“As I will venture the

greatest pledge of security on the trial of thy conduct,”

Johnson; “such as I will pledge my utmost bond that thou
wilt prove,” Nares’s Gloss, in “Band”),. Ant. iii. 2. 27.

approve, to prove: whose eyes I might approve Thisflower's

force, M.N.D. ii. 2. 68; to approve Henry of Hereford . . .

disloyal, R2.. i. 3. 112; approve me, lord, 1H4. iv. i. 9; To
approve my youth further, 2H4. i. 2. 214; that my sword
upon thee shall approve, Tit. ii. i. 3S; does approve, By his

lov'd mansionry, that, &c.. Mcb. i. 6. 4; Thou dost approve

thyself the very same, Cymb. iv. 2. 380; 'tis the curse in love, and
still approv'd (experienced), 2G. v. 4. 43; of approved valour.

Ado, ii. I. 394; an approvM wanton, iv. i. 4S; approved m
the height a villain, iv. i. 303; approv'd in practice culpable,

2H6. iii. 2. 22; Approvld warriors. Tit. v. i. i; approv'd

good masters, 0th. i. 3. 77; approv'd (“convicted by proof
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of having been engaged,” Johnson) in this offence^ ii. 3. 2ir;

/ have well approv'd (experienced) it, 317; which well ap-

proves You're ^reat in fortu7te^ A.W. hi. 7. Approves her

fit for 7W7ie hut for a kmg, 1H6, v. 5. 69 ;
which approves

Jmi a7i intellige7it party, Lr. iii. 5. 12.

approve, to ratify, to confirm: approve it with a text, M.V. iii.

2. 79; t' approve the fair coiiceit The king hath ofyou (^'to

strengthen, by my commendation, the [good] opinion which

the king has formed [of you],” Johnson), H8. ii. 3. 74;
Your favour is well approved by your tongue, Cor. iv. 3. 9;
He may approve (“make good the testimony of,” Malone)
our eyes, Hml. i. i. 29; approve the conmion saw (“exem-

plify the common proverb,” Johnson), Lr. ii. 2. 167 ;
he

approves the eo7nmon liar (fame). Ant. i. r. 60.

approve, to recommend to approbation: if you did, it would
7iot inuch approve me (“if you knew I was not ignorant,

your esteem [judgment, Caldecott] would not much ad-

vance my reputation,” Johnson), Hml. v. 2. 141.

approvers— their, “To those who try them” (Warburton),

Cymb. ii, 4. 25.

apricock, an apricot (the tree), 2N,K. ii. 2. 2^S
;
apricocks, (the

fruit), M.N.D. iii. i. 169; R2. iii. 4. 29.

apron-man, a mechanic. Cor. iv. 6. 97. (Craig.)

aqua vitae, a term for ardent spirits in general, M.W. ii. 2.

318*, Err. iv. i. 89; 12N. ii. 5. ^16; W.T. iv. 4. 816; Rom.
iii. 2. 88; iv. 5. 16.

Aquilon, the North-wind, Troil iv, 5. 9.

Arabian bird, the phoenix. Ant. iii. 2. 12; Cymb, i. 6. 17. See
Sole. .

.

araise, to raise up, A.W. ii. i. 79.
•

arch, a chief: My worthy arch a7id patroii, Lr. ii. i. 61.

Arden— forest of, A.Y.L. i. i. 121; i. 3. 109; ii. 4. 15:

'^Ardenne is a forest of considerable extent in French
Flanders, lying near the Meuse, and between Charlemont
and Rocroy. It is mentioned by Spenser in his Colin

Clout's come hofne again. 1595. . . . But our author was

furnished with the scene of his play by Lodge’s novel”

(Malone): see Hazl. Sh. Lib. Pt. i, Vol. ii. pp. 25, 54, 57,

58, 67, 86. Ward, E7tg. Dr. Lit. ii. 13 1, sec. ed. is mistaken

in saying that “Lodge’s romance is not similarly localised.”

argal, a vulgar corruption of the Latin word ergo, Hml. v. i,

X3, 21, 55 .

argentine, silver-hued, “of the silver moon” (Steevens), P6r.

V. I. 251.
’

•

Argier, the old name for Algiers, Tp. i. 2, 261— 5. (It was not

obsolete even in the time of Drydeii: “yofi priVateer of

love, you Argier'i mm." Lmberha7n,'ixct iii. sc.T.)

argo^ a vulgar corruption of the Latin word ergo, 2H6. iv. 2.31.
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argosy, a ship of great bulk and burden, fit either for laierchan-

dise or war [so named from Itah ima nave jRagusea^ a
Ragusan vessel] Shr. ii. i. 376—8; M.V. i. 3. i8; iii. i. 105;
3H6. ii. 6. 36; argosies, M.V. i. i. 9; v. i, 276; Shr. ii. 1.380.

argument, conversation, discourse: For shape, for hearing,

argunimt, and valour, Ado, iii. i. 96.

argument, subject, matter: ihou mil prove a notable argument
(“subject for satire,” Johnson), Ado, i. i. 258; You woula
not make me such an argiiynenti^^ of light merriment,”
Johnson), M.N.D. iii. 2. 242; a?i absent argument Of my
revenge, A.Y.L. iii. 1.3; tlC argumcfit of Time, W.T. iv. i.

29; argument (subject of conversation) for a week, 1H4. ii.

2. 100; the argument shall be thy running away, ii. 4. 310;
And sheatJid their stvords for lack of argument, H5. iii. i.

21; the argument of hearts (“of what men’s hearts are com-
posed,” Malone), Tim. ii. 2. 187; an argument of laughter,

iii. 3. 20; the argument of the play. Hml iii. 2. 149; Have
you heard the argument? iii. 2. 242; the argument ofyour
praise, Lt. i. i. 218.

Ariachne, Troil. v. 2. 152. So the Folio. Qo has ‘Ariachna’s’

and in some copies 'Ariathna’sl—There seems to be little

doubt that Sh. wrote the name incorrectly. Dyce, vi. iii.

[In the Span. Trag. Dodsl p. loi: “Of these thy tresses,

Ariadne's twines,” the like quadrisyllabic writing occurs,

no doubt confusing Arachne’s web, [Ovid, Met. vi.] and
Ariadne’s ^flum labyrinthi."]

Aristotle, see young men.

arm, to take in one’s arms: come, arm him, Cymb. iv. 2. 400;
Arm your pnze, 2N.K. v. 3. 13S ;

(where Mason explains

arm “take by the arm”).

arm-gaunt, Ant. i. 5. 48. [Query, arrogant; but cf. Chaucer’s
arm-greet, as thick as one’s arm, Kn. T. A. 2145.] Here
arm-gaunt has been explained to mean—‘ lean and thin by
much service in war’—‘made gaunt (or thin) by long use

of arms,’—‘thin-shouldered’—and’ slender as one’s arm.’

Hanmer prints ‘an arm-girt steed’. . . . Masbn proposes
(very badly) ‘a termagant steed’; and so W^alker (Grit.

Exam. III. 297). Lettsom (note in Walker): rampaunt,
i. e. prancing. (Dyce, viii. 271.) Schmidt says it may mean
completely armed, harnessed or rather: lusty id arms, full

of life and spirits even under the weight of arms. New
Eng. Diet. “?With gaunt limbs.”

aroint thee, witch 1 Mcb. i. 3. 6; aroint thee, witch, aroint thee!

Lr. iii. 4. 129. That Aroint thee is equivalent to “Away!”
“Begone!” seems to be agreed, though its etymology is

quity uncertain: Rynt ye; By your leave, stand hand-
somely. As, Rynt you, Witch, quoth Besse Locket to her

mother. Proverb, Cheshire^ Ray’s North Country Words,
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p. 52, ed. 1768: ^'The word laromf] is still in common use
in Cheshire; and what is remarkable is, that, according to

Ray, it is still coupled with a witch, as ^rynt you, witch,

quoth Besse Locket to her mother,’ which is given as a
Cheshire proverb; but which, as the term sounded in my
ears when I once heard it pronounced, I should not have
hesitated to spell aroint, I have also seen it spelled, and
by a Cheshire man of good information, runt: nor is it at

all unlikely that it is the same exclamation which in Lan-
cashire is pronounced and spelled areawt, as equivalent to

get out or away with thee. But it is most common in the

middle parts of Cheshire; and there used, chiefly by milk-

maids when milking. When a cow happens to stand impro-
perly, in a dirty place, or with one of her sides so near a
wall, a fence, a tree, or another cow, that the milker cannot
readily come at the udder, or to her neck, to tie her up
in her. boose, or stall,—in such cases, the milkmaid, whilst

she pushes the animal to a more convenient place, seldom
fails to exclaim, ^Aroint thee, lovey (or bonny), aroint

thee:’ using a coarser and harsher epithet, should the cow
not move at the first bidding”. ... In Hearne’s Ectypa
Varia, &c., 1737, is a print representing the Saviour harrow-
ing hcll^ in which Satan is blowing a horn, with the words
‘^Out, out, arongf over his head, perhaps to express the

sounds of the horn.

a-row, successively, one after another, Err. v. i. 170.

arras-counterpoints, counterpanes of arras, of tapestry, Shr.

ii* r* 3S3-
arrose, to water, to sprinkle (Fr. arroser\ 2N.K. v. 4. 104

(Qo. Arowze).

art as you--

1

have as much of this in^ J.C. iv. 3. 194. In art

Malone interprets to mean 'in theory.’ It rather signifies

by acquired knowledge, or learning, as distinguished from
natural disposition” (Craik).

Arthur^s show: see Dagonet^ &c.

article

—

A soul of greats Hml. v. 2. 122: Here Johnson would
understand of great article to mean “of large comprehen-
sion, of many contents;” while Caldecott explains it “of
great account or value;” Dowden: “of great moment or

importance.”

articulate, to enter into articles: with whom we may articulate^

Cor. i. 9. 77.

articulate, to exhibit in articles; These things^ indeed^ you have

articulate^ 1H4. v. i. 72.

artificial, ingenious, artful : like tivo artificial gods^ M.N.D. iii.

2. 203.

artist, learned man: Troil. i. 3. 24; specialist, eminent physi-

cians; to be relinquished of the artists- A,W. ii. 3. 10.
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Ascanius, did, Szc,--As, 2H6 iii. 2. 116: The allusion is to the

first bk. of Virg. Aen; but it was Cupid, in the semblance
of Ascanius, who sat in Dido’s lap, and was fondled by
her; and it was not Cupid who related to her the process

of Troy’s destruction, but Aeneas himself. (Theobald, in

Dyce, V. 165),

Asher-house, my Lofd of Winchestcf^'s, H8. iii. 2. 231: "'Shake-

speare forgot that Wolsey was himself Bishop of Winchester,

unless he meant to say, you must confine yourself to that

house which you possess as Bishop of Winchester. Asher
[the old form of Esher], near Hampton-Court, was one of
the houses belonging to that bishoprick” (Malone): “Fox,
Bishop of Winchester, died Sept. 14, 1528, and Wolsey held

this see in coniviC7tdam. Esher therefore was his own house”
(Reed).

askance iheir eyes, turn aside their eyes, Lucr. 637.

aspersion, a sprinkling, Tp. iv. i. 18.

aspire, to aspire to, to mount to: Thatgallant spirit hath aspir'd

the clouds, Rom. iii. i. 122.

a-squint—77/^/ eye that told you so look'd hut, Lr. v. 3. 72:

Ray gives “Love being jealous makes a good eye look

asquint.” Proverbs, p. 13, ed. 1768.

^^as’s” of great charge, Hml. v. 2. 43: Here, as Johnson was
the first to observe, a quibble is intended between as the

conditional particle, and ass the beast of burden;” charge

being used in the double sense of material burden and
moral weight.” (Dowden).

ass on thy hack o'er the dirt—Thou borest thine, Lr. i. 4. 177

:

An allusion to .^sop’s celebrated fable of the Old Man
and his Ass.

assay of ar7ns—To give tlC “to attempt or assay anything in

arms or by force” (Singer), Hml. ii. 2. 71.

assemblance, semblance, external aspect, 2H4. iii, 2, 277.

assinico, a silly, a stupid fellow (“Asnico. A little assP Con-
nelly’s Span, and Engl, Diet,, Madrid, 4to), Troil ii. i. 49.

(This word is usually spelt by our early writers assinego,

and so I spelt it in my former editions; but since the old

eds. of Shakespeare’s play have “asinico,” I have now
printed assinico

p

as a form nearer to the Spanish word.)

assistance, “assessors” (Johnson): affecting one sole throne.

Without assistance, Cor. iv. 6. 33.

associate me— One of our order, to, Rom. v. 2. 6: “Each friar

has always a companion assigned him by the superior when
he asks leave to go out; and thus, says Baretti, they are a

check upon each other” (Steevens).

assubjugate, degrade, Troil. ii. 3. 202.

assum’d this age^^Ide it is that hath, Cymb. v. 5. 319: assum'd

“I believe, is. the same as reached or attained'' (Steevens);
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"'^Assum’d this age' has a reference to the different appear-

ance which Belariiis now makes in comparison with that

when Cymbeline last saw him" (Henley).

assiirance of a dower in marriage
7

"0 ^asSj Shr. iv. 2. 117:
“ To pass assurance means to make a conveyance or deed.

Deeds are by law-writers called 'The common assura^tces

of the realm/ because thereby each man’s property is

assured to him. So, in a subsequent scene of this act,

'they are busied about a counterfeit assurance^'’' [iv. 4. 92],

(Malone).

assurance in that—Seek out, Hml. v, i. 126: "'A quibble is

intended. Deeds, which are usually written on parchment,

are called the common assura7icesoithe Kingdom " (Malone).

assured, affianced, Err. iii. 2. 145-, K.J. ii. i. 534.

Astringer,— a gentle, A.W. v. i. Dir. in Fi : "a gentleman

falconer" (Steevens). The New Eng. Diet, gives austringer,

ostringer, a keeper of goshawks. His speeches are simply

marked gemt. May notgcfttk have the sense of tassel-gentle?

Atalanta^s better part, A.Y.L. iii. 2. 155: Here the meaning of

better part (a common enough expression, and used by
Shakespeare in two other places—"my betterpart

Macbeth, act v. sc. 8—"My spirit is thine, the betterpart oi

me," Son?iet lxxiv.) has been much disputed: "Cannot
Atalanta’s better part mean her virtue or virgin chastity ? . .

.

Pliny’s Natural History, b. xxxv. c. iii. mentions the por-

traits of Atalanta and Helen, utraque excellentissima forma,

sed altera ut virgo; that is 'both of them for beauty in-

comparable, and yet a man may discerne the one [Atalanta]

of them to be a maiden, for her modest and chaste counten-

ance,’ as Dr. P. Holland translated the passage " (Tollet) :

*T suppose Atalanta’s betterpart \s\itr wit, swiftness

of her (Farmer): "After all, I believe that 'Atalanta’s

better part' means only the best part about her, such as was

most commended" (Steevens): "Atalanta’s better part -^2.%

not her modesty, nor her heels, nor her wit, as critics have

variously conjectured, but simply her spiritualparf^ (Staun-

ton—in a note on Macbeth, act v. sc. 8). [Better part is

regularly used in Eliz. English = the soul or spirit, as

opposed to the body, e.g. in Davies’ Orchestra, st. 60:—

“For when pale Death your vital twist shall sever,

Your better parts must dance, with them for ever.”

Compare stanza 103*, and A.Y.L. i. 2. 261 (= my spirits

are dashed)
;
compare too Par, Reg, ii. 476“7 ;

Overbury,

Ovid’s Remedy: "thy minde . . . Thy better halfe which

did from heaven descend." Suckling, 7he Goblins, ii. i. 6 .]

at hand, quoth pickpurse, 1H4. ii. i. S3 : a proverbial expression,

atomies, atoms, A.Y.X^, iii. 2. 24s; hi.* 5 * Rom. i, 4. 57
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(where the ward is used to describe the very diminutive
steeds that draw Queen Mab’s chariot),

atomy (a corruption of anaiony\ a skeleton, 2H4. v. 4.33. (So
"ottainy/’ Cravm Dut/eci.)

atone, to reconcile: Shia 70c cannot aio)ic you i. 1.202;
to atone your fears With my more 7iobk meaning, Tim. v. 4.

58; / would (to much T' <ito?te them, Oth. iv. r. 244; the
present necA Speaks to afo?ie you^ Ant. ii. 2. 102; I it'd atone
my cotinfrynan and you, Cymb. i. 4. 42,

atone, to agree, to unite : When earthly thmgs made even atone
together, A.Y.L- v- 4* 1165 Jfc aoid Aufiditu can no more
atone, Cor. iv. 6 . 72,

atonement, reconciliation, 2H4. iv. i. 221; R.3. i. 3. 36;
atonements, M,W. i. i. 33 [Compare, in our authorised ver-
sion of Scripture, whom we have now received the
atonement (rjjv KC6roc>,},o6yiv)f Romans v. 1 1].

attach, to lay hold of, to arrest, to seize: attach you by this

officer. Err. iv. i. 73; attach the hand of his fair mistress,
LL.L. iv. 3. y]^\desire^you to attach his son^ W.T. v. i. 182'

of capital treason I attach you both, 2H4. iv. 2, 109; attach
Lord Montacute, H8. i. Attach thee as a traitorous
innovator. Cor. iii. i. 175 ;

attach'd mth weariness, Tp. iii.

3. 5 ;
'Weariness durst not have attached one, 2H4. ii, 2. 3;

•My father vms attached, 1H6, ii. 4. 96; hath attach'd Our
merchants goods, H8. i. i. 95; He is attach'd, i. 2. 210;
Troilus he but half attacJdd, &c., Troil. v. 2. 161,

attachment, an arrest, a seizure, Trail, iv. 2. S-
attaint, taint, stain: brags of his o%tm attaint, Err. iii, 2. 16;

over-bears attaint, HS- iv. Prol. 39; nor any man an attaint,
Troil. i. 2, z6

\
poison thee with ?ny attaint, Lucr. 1072.

attaint, attainted : etUettni 'With faults (a passage rejected from
the text in Dyce’s ed.), L,L.L. v. 2. 829; My tender youth
was never yet attaint, &c., 1H6. v. 5. 81.

attask’d, taxed, blamed, Lr. i. v. 366.
attend, to wait for: who attended hint In secret ambush, 3H6.

iv. 6. 82; / am attended at the cypress grove. Cor. i. 10.
30: thy intercepter . . . attends thee at the orchard-end, 12N.
iii. 4. 243.^

attent, attentive, Hixil. i, 2. 193^ Per. iii. Oow. 11.
attorney, an advocate, a pleader: the heart's attorney (the

tongue), Veil. 335.
attorney, a substitute, a deputy: die by attofney,P^M1., iv. 1.94;

• /, by attorney, bless thee from thy mother, R3. v. 3. 83.
attomeyed, Royally, Nobly supplied by substitution of

embassies, &c.” (Johnson), W.T. i. i. 30.
attribute, essential quality, M.V. iv. i. 191; epithets applied,

Troil. iii. i. 38; reputation, ii. 3. 125; HniL i. 4, 22: Per,
IV. 3. 18.



Ai//hicm/s--A wuiss. n
EudadouSy **«f>iritct!, animated, rnnfi<!cm” (Johnson): amith

mui lOiih^at v, t. 5,

Eudtdouaiy} with pro|HT»pirit: v. a. 104.

Audreyi **a corruption cjf Rihehiteda'* (SrKKVF.Ns), A.Y.L.
iii. 3, I,

augmentation #/ ///c laN. iii, a, 85, |
Refers to the Dutch

in java. See Trans. N S.S 1H77 0, p. <>5; and see Map.\
augur^ au>tury, Mrh. iii. 4. iJ4

auiidenti Hs* iii. a. iv. 1.67: Hucllen's Welsh pronimciation
of limirnf (tlhihe: tf/wZ/zW/Z).

aunt, a <»itl dame: 77tf M.Nd>. ii. i, 51,

aunt» a * ant term for a loose summer sm^s/(ft mr tfud

mv ;/////>, W/r, iv, ti,

aunt udum Mr (///Mjr AM M, *M*riam*s sister,

Henione, whom Hert ules, being enraged at Rriam's breach
<tf faith, gave to relamon, who by her had Ajax” (Mai^onm),
IVoil. ii. 1. 77,

aunt d/t Mifrd, sec stutrd auni J/r.

author /e dnAm^ur you, Tit t 1. 4,^5. “'rhe Latin use of
i/wiZiv " iWai KKa).

Aulolycua J/r fitihtr mumJ $m, W/r. iv. 3. 24; Shakespeare
tfaik this name from C Gilding’s translation of OvitVa Meith
morfhint%, lUK»k %\\

'A%m wlirn (<>, < lninnrj full het limi* a*'**, nhr Imrr by Mrreuryt*

\ ili«i bujhl ,4?#‘A‘A% 4w», win* promir u wily |»y«»,

Am» 1 •uvb A frlluw 4i» tit di»*fl rtiiil liUhitig lirtti no |HTfct

Mr wti« hi* Cullirr* »m«r fiahl . hr o*«bl tnriiH rym mi blrsrr,

\% hu fii tiirtkr Mtr bl»4 kr ihifte^ whitr. ititil whifr thitiai lilttckr rtpprttrc.**

hoi, * 35 . r<l. if»03 .

V, ClfonovitiH, in his p. 161, ed. 1740,

after t iling Martial, viit. so, observes, ''CelebratUr aiitcm

in fabiilis Auiolvt its inasinms furum.*')

avaunt To ^tVit hrr Mr, ’To give her the dismissal, ”lV>sentl

her away rontempinouslv *'
t Johnson j, HH, ii, 3,10.

aviifdi for see set tmd sense of that word), M.W, i, 1,

i6»>i r 4. iof»; M.M, ii. 2. 132.

away lotth, to endure, lo liear with; She mrt itould muty wdh
mt, 2H4. iii 2. 213,

awfhl kinki, ’"the projier limits of reverence” fJtiMNsoN),

2H4 iv. t 17b.

awful mru, men who reverence the law s and usages of society,

2(J, iv. I. 4b.

awkward# disioried : uo H5, ii. 4,85,

awkward* adverse: tfioktiWi/ lomf, allb. iii, a. 83;
iiismUtn, IVr. V. I t^.

awltM Aou /‘Ac, rhe linn standing in awe of nothing, K J . i, t abb,

awItM iArouf /Ac, The throne not regarded with awe, not

reveremed, R3. d. 4. 52
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ay me^ ah me, alas: This interjection, which occurs many times
in Shakespeare, and which his editors generally alter to ah
me, is the Italian aiml [e.g. Dante has Aiml, che piaghe
vidi,” &c. Infcrfio, C. xvi. lo).

aye-remaining lamps, Per. iii. i. 63: (instead of a monument
and) lamps ever-burning in a tomb in memory of you : cf.

Tit. ii. 3. 228.

B.

babes hath judgment shoimi—So holy writ in, A.W. ii. i. 141

:

'^The allusion is to St. Matthew’s Gospel, xi. 25; 'I thank
. thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because thou

hast hid these things from the wise and prude7it, and hast
revealed tJmn unto babes.' See also i Cor. i. 27” (Malone).

baby, a doll: The baby of a girl, Mcb. iii. 4. 106; [a babe of
clouts, K.J. iii. 4. 58, a rag doll; see inhabit].

baccare, Shr. ii. i. 73: A cant exclamation of doubtful etym-
ology, signifying '' Go back.” (Compare, among numerous
passages that might be cited, one ofJohn Heywood’s three
epigrams upon it;

Backarfy quoth Mortimer to his sow:
Went that sow backe at that bidding, trow you?

IVorkeSy sig. v. 2, ed. 1598.)

backsword man, 2H4. iii. 2. 71: a single-stick player (Craig).
back-trick, 12N. i, 3. 133 : a caper backward in dancing (Craig).
back’d— Upofi his eagle, Seated upon the back of his eagle,

Cymb. V. 5, 427.

badge offame to slander'shvcry—A, Lucr. 1054: ^Tn our author’s
time, the servants of the nobility all wore silver badges on
their liveries, on which the arms of their masters were
engraved” (Malone).

baffle, to treat ignominiously, to use contemptuously Baffle
.... was originally a punishment of infamy, inflicted on
recreant knights, one part of which was hanging them up
by the heels. In French baffouer or baffoler." Nares’s
Glossl): I will baffle Sir Toby, 12N. ii. 5. 176; baffle 7ne,

1H4, i. 2. n3; how have they baffled theel 12N. v. i. 377;
baffled here, R2. i. i. 170; shall good news be baffled

i

2^4.
.

V. 3, 1P9.

bagpipe sings i’ the nose, cannot contam, &c. M.V. iv. i. 49.
Compare Every Man in his Humour, iv. i: "a rhyme to
him is worse than cheese, or a bagpipe.”

Bajazet’s mute, A.W. iv. i. 46: The allusion in this passage
(where the original reads “mule”) has not yet been ex-
plained. [The particular used for

,
the general. It seems to

need no explanation beyond a reference, to H5. i. 2. 232

:
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Like Turkish mutc^ shall hatw a tonguckss mouth. As an

opposite example of the general for the particular, cf. Mcb.
V. 8. i: The JRommi fooL]

baker’s daughter—They say the owl zms a: see owl, kc.

baldrick, a belt, Ado. i. i. 244; 2N.K. iv. 2. 86.

bale, sorrow, evil, Cor. i. i. 167.

balk logie, (according to some) chop logic, wrangle logically,

(according to others) give the go-by to logic, Shr. i. i. 34.

[“ But when the sun began this earth to Oal/!,

And passe into the other hemisphere.”

Harington, 0/i. Pur, xxxiv. 68.]

balk’d m their own blood, 1H4. i. i. 69: Here halBd is explained

piled up in balks or ridges;” but that reading not appear-

ing satisfactory to Grey and Steevens, they proposed baBd
in its stead. [See Palladius On Husbandrie, E. E, T, S. ed.,

p. 44, 11. IS— 21.]

ballad us, inalce ballads on us, Ant. v. 2, 216.

ballast, the contracted form of baUased or ballaced=zballasted.

Err. iii. 2. 141. (So in Wilkins’s Miseries of Inferst Marriage,

“What riches I am hallasi with are yuurs.” Sig. u 2, eel. 1629.)

ballow, a pole, a stick, a cudgel, Lr. iv. 6. 247.

balm, the oil of consecration : wash the halm from an anointed

king, R2. iii. 2. 55; T zmsh azoay zny balm, iv. i. 207; Be
drops of halm to sanctify thy head, 2H4. iv. 5* 115 i

'"Tismt

the balm, Hs. iv. i. 277; Thy balm was/id of, 3H6. iii, i. 17,

ban, a curse, Hml. iii. 2, 269; ba7is, Tim. iv. i. 34; Lr. ii. 3. 19,

ban, to curse, 2H6. ii. 4, 2$ ;
iii. 2. 319, 333; Liter. 1460; P. Pilg.

318; banning, rH6. v. 3. 42; Yen. 326.

Banbury cheese— You, M.W. i. i. 130: An allusion to the thin-

ness of Slender,—Banbury cheese being a cream cheese,

which was proverbially thin (^'The same thought occurs in

Jack Dmnds Entertainment, i6ox: 'Put off your cloathes,

and you are like a Banbury cheese,—nothing but paring,*'’

Steevens).

band, a bond: arrested on a band. Err. iv. 2. 49 (in what
immediately follows these words Dromio quibbles on band
in the sense of '’bond,” and for the neck”);
that breaks his ba7td, iv. 3. 30; thy oath arid band, Rz.i, i. 2

;

as my furthest band Shall pass. Ant. iii. 2. 26; cancels all

bands, 1H4. iii. 2. 137; die in bands, 3H6. i. i. 186; with all

bands of lazu, Hml. i. 2. 24 (Globe: bonds),

ban- dogs, properly band-dogs, so called because on account
of their fierceness they required to be bound or chained,

and used more particularly for baiting bears; considered
by Pennant as mastiffs, and by Gifford as "large dogs of

the mastiff kind *’), 2H6. i. 4. 21.
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bank'd their towns^ KJ. v. 2. 104: Means most probably “sailed

past their towns on the banks of the river,” rather than

“thrown up entrenchments before their towns;’’ compare
the old play, The Troublesome Raigne oflohn^ &c. (see iv. 3)

;

“Your city, Rochester, with great applause,

By some diuine instinct laid armes aside;

And from the hollow holes of Thamesis

Eccho apace repli’d. Vine le Roy:

From thence along the wanton rowling glade

. To Troynouant, your faire metropolis,

With lucke came Lewis,’* &c.

Sec. Part, sig. i 4 verso, ed. 1622:

—

But Mr. Staunton sees here an allusion to card-playing,

and (from the context) would understand bank'd their towns

to mean “won their towns, put them in bank or rest’

[“Probably the French ahorder; as I landed on the banks
of their towns.” — Schmidt.]

banquet, what we now call a dessert,—2^ slight refection, con-

sisting of cakes, sweetmeats, and fruit, and generally served

in a room to which the guests removed after dinner: My
banquet is to close our stomachs up, After our great gooa
cheer, Shr. v. 2. 9; Servants with a banquet, Ant. ii. 7. dir.

banquet, ere they rested—’Should find a running, H8. i. 4. 12

;

besides the running banquet of tzvo beadles, v. 4. 69: On the

first ofthese passages Steevens observes
;
“A running banqueU

literally speaking, is a hasty refreshment, as set in opposition

to a regular and protracted meal. The former is the object

of this rakish peer; the latter perhaps he would have
relinquished to those of more permanent desires:” and
Malone; “A running banquet seems to have meant a hasty

banquet 'Queen Margaret and Prince Edward (says Hab-
ington in History of King Edward /V.), though by the

Earle recalled, found their fate and the winds so adverse

that they could not land in England to taste this running
banquet to which fortune had invited them.’ The hasty

banquet, that was in Lord Sands’s thoughts, is too obvious
to require explanation:” on the second passage Steevens

remarks
;

“A banquet, in ancient language, did not [generally]

signify either dinner or supper, but the dessert after each
of them. ... To the confinement therefore of these rioters

a whipping was to be the dessert.'*

hB.r- and royal interview— Unto this, “ To this barrier, to this

place of congress, &c.” (Johnson), Hs. v. 2, 27.

Barbason, M.W. ii. 2. 311; HS- ii. i. 57: The name of a
demon: he would seem to be the same as “Marbas, alias

Barbas," who, as Scot informs us, “is a great president,

and appeareth in the forme of a mightie lion; but at the

commandement of a coniuror commeth vp in the likenes
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of a man, and answereth fullie as touching anie thing which
is hidden or secret.” &c. The Discouerie of Witchcraft, &c.,

p. 378, ed. 1584.

barbed steeds, steeds equipped with military trappings and
ornaments, R2, iii. 3. 117*, R3. i. i. 10: (Cotgrave has'^Bardd:

Barbed or trapped as a great horse. Fr, and Engl. Diet.:

Barbed is said to be a corruption of barded).

barbermonger, '*a fop who deals much with barbers, to adjust

his hair and beard” (Mason), Lr. ii. 2. 36.

barber's chair, that fits all buttocks—Like a, a proverbial simile,

A.W. ii. 2. 17; Ray gives "'Like a barber’s chair, fit for

every buttock.” Proverbs, p. 51, ed. 1768.

bare Christian— Which is much in a, 2G. iii. i. 272: “Launce
is quibbling on. Bare has two senses^ mere and naked.

Launce uses it in both, and opposes the naked female to

the water-spaniel covered with hairs of remarkable thickness^'

(Steevens).

strife—A, contest full of impediments ” (Steevens),

12N. i. 4. 41.

barge stays—My, H8. i. 3. 63: ‘^The speaker is now in the

king’s palace at Bridewell, from which he is proceeding

[about to proceed] by water to York-place (Cardinal

Wolsey’s house), now Whitehall” (Malone).

Bargulus, 2H6. iv. i. 108: Hanmer printed “Than Bardylis

the strong, &;c.” Here Bargulus is a corruption derived

from the faulty reading in Cicero. De Off. ii. 11 Bargulus

Illyrius latro, de quo est apud Theopompum’, &c— The true

name is Bardylis This personage (who, we are told,

was originally a collier, and next the leader of a band of

freebooters) ultimately raised himself to the throne of Illyria,

baring ofmy beard—The, The shaving ofmy beard, A.W. iv. i. 54.

barley-break, 2NK. iv. 3. 25; “It was played by six people

(three of each sex), who were coupled by lot. A piece of

ground was then chosen, and divided into three compart-

ments, of which the middle one was called hell. It was

the object of the couple condemned to this division, to

catch the others, who advanced from the two extremi-

ties; in which case a change of situation took place,

and hell was filled by the couple who were excluded

by preoccupation from the other places: in this ^catching,’

however, there was some difficulty, as, by the regulations

of the game, the middle couple were not to septate

before they had succeeded, while the qthers might break

hands whenever they found themselves hard pressed When

all had been taken in turn, the last couple was said to

be in hell, and the game ended:” Such i^ Gifford’s des-

cription of tijie old English manner of playing the game,

note on Massinger's Works, vol. i. p. 104, ed 1813 ; on
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the Scottish mode of playing it (which is very different),
see Jamieson’s EiymoL Diet of the Scot Lang, in '‘Barla-
breikis, Barley-bracks.”

barm, yeast, M.N.D. ii. i. 38.

bam, or barne, a child: Mercy on's^ a bam; a very pretty barn I

W.T. iii. 3. 70; he shall lack 710 barns (with a quibble), Ado,
iii. 4. 49; bams are blessings

^

A.W. i. 3. 28.

barnacles, Tp. iv, i. 249: Caliban’s bar7iacle is the clakis or
tree-goose” (Douce): “Barnacle. A multivalve shell-fish

[lepas anatifera, Linni\ growing on a flexible stem, and
adhering to loose timber, bottoms of ships, &c.

; anciently
supposed to turn into a Solan goose*, possibly because the
name was the same. . . . Sometimes the barnacles were
supposed to grow on trees, and thence to drop into the
sea, and become geese; as in Drayton’s account of Fur-
ness, Polyolb. Song 27, p. 1190 [p. 136, ed. 1622]. From
this fable Linmeus has formed his trivial name afiatifera^

Goose cst Duckling-beari7ig. See Donovan’s British Shells, Plate

7, where is a good description of the real animal, and an
excellent specimen of the fabulous account from Gerard’s
HerhaV^ Nares’s Gloss. [See Max Muller, Sc. Lang. ii. 582

;

Walton, Complete Angler, p. 103.]

Barrabas, M.V, iv. 1. 296: This name was, I believe, invariably

made short in the second syllable by the poetical writers

of Shakespeare’s days. (In Marlowe’s Jeiv ofMalta, “Bar-

r&bas” occurs many times: and compare Taylor;

“These are the brood of Ban^ahas, and these

Can rob, and be let loose againe at ease.”

A ThiefCi p. I20,— IVorkes^ 1630:

and Fennor;
“Thou Banahas of all humanitic,

Base slanderer of Christiaiutie,” Defence^ See., p. iSS.—zV.)

Barson, a corruption of '^Barstoti, a village in Warwickshire,

lying between Coventry and SolyhuH” (Percy), 2H4. v. 3. 94-

Bartholomew boar-pig, 2H4. ii. 4- 250: “The practice of

roasting pigs [for sale] at Bartholomew Fair continued until

the beginning of the last century, if not later,” &c. (Reed).

Basan--77/tf hill of Ant. iii. 13* 127: From Psalm Ixyiii. 15.

)iZ.%tf--prison-base, or priso7i-barsr-^ rustic game : I bid the base

for Proteus (with a quibble^
—“I challenge an encounter on

behalf of Proteus”), 2G. i. 2. 97; lads more like to run The

country base, Cymb. y. 3. 20; .7b bid the wind a base he now
prepares, Ven. 303. See Strutt, Sports and Pastiifies, p. 71,

sec. ed.

base /.f the slave that pays, H5. ii. 1. 100: This appears to have

been a proverbial expression (Compare, in Heywood’s Pair

Maid of the West, “My motto shall be, Base is the man that

paitsV Second Part, sig. L 2, ed. 1631).
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base court, dasse-cour, Fr., R2. iii. 3. 180, 182.

baseness— W.T. ii. 3. 78: “Leontes had ordered Anti-

gonus to ta^c up the bastard; Paulina forbids him to touch
the Princess under that appellation. Forced is false, uttered

with violence to truth” (Johnson),—a passage, in which
Walker would make what appears to me an improper

alteration.

bases— pair of, Per. ii. x. 167: “Bases, 7ioun. A kind

of embroidered mantle, which hung down from the middle

to about the knees, or lower, worn by knights on horse-

back.” Nares’s Gloss, (where the word is illustrated by
various quotations); In the list of apparel of the Lord
Admiral’s players, taken 1598, we find, “Item, ij payer of
basses, j white, j blewe, of sasnet [sic].” Malone’s Shakespeare

(by Boswell), vol. iii. p. 316.

Basilisco-like— knight, good mother,— i. x. 244;
“ Falconbridge’s words here carry a concealed piece of

satire on [rather, allude to] a stupid drama of that age,

printed in 1599, and called Soliman and Perseda. In this

piece there is the character of a bragging cowardly knight,

called Basilisco. His pretension to valour is so blown and

seen through, that Piston, a buffoon-servant in the play,

jumps upon his back, and will not disengage him till he

makes Basilisco swear upon his dudgeon dagger to the

contents, and in the terms, he dictates to him*, as, for

instance

;

‘ Bas. O, I swear, I swear.

Pist By the contents of this blade,

—

Bas. By the contents of this blade,

—

Pist, I, the aforesaid Basilisco,

—

Bas, I, the aforesaid Basilisco,— good fellow, knight, knight,—

Pist. Knave, good fellow, knmie, knave,

—

’

So that, ’tis clear, our poet is sneering at this play [?]; and

makes Philip, when his mother calls him knave, throw off

that reproach by humorously laying claim to his new dignity

of knighthood, as Basilisco arrogantly insists on his title of

knight in the passage above quoted” (Theobald): The

Ttagedie of Soliman and Perseda, Wherein is laide open,

Loues constancie, Fortunes inconstancie, and Deaths Triumphs,

1599, though a wretched production, was once very popular;

it has been attributed to Kyd. [Hazl. Dodsl. vol. vj]

basilisk^ an imaginary creature (called also supposed

to kill by its very look: sighted like the basilisk, W.T. i. 2.

388 ;
come, basilisk, And kill the innocentgazer with thy sight,

2H6. iii. 2. 52; Til slay more gazers than the basilisk^ 3H6.

iii. 2, 187 ;
It is a basilisk unto mine eye, Cymb. ii. 4. 107 *,

Thetr .chiefest prospect murdering basilisks, 2H6. iii. 2, 324

;

Would they were basilisks, to strike thee dead I R3. i. 2.
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basilisk, a huge piece of ordnance, carrying a ball of very
great weight: Of basilisks^ of cannon^ culverin, 1H4. ii. 3. 56;
The fatal halls of mtcrdering basilisks^ H5. v. 2. 17 ;

but

in the second of these passages there is a double allusion—

to pieces of ordnance, and to the fabulous creatures named
basilisks; see the preceding article,

bass my trespass—^Did^ “told it me in a rough bass sound”
(Johnson), “served as the bass in a concert, to proclaim

my trespass in the loudest and fullest tone” (Heath), Tp.
iii. 3- 99‘

basta, enough (Italian and Spanish), Shr. i. i. 203.

bastard, whom the oracle Hath doubtfully pronounced &c.

—

Tim, iv. 3. 120. Alluding to the story of GEdipus.

bastard— brown and white^ M.M. iii. 2. 4-, Score a pint

of bastardy 1H4. ii. 4. 30; your brown bastard is your only

drinky ii. 4. 82: Bastard was a sweetish wine (approaching

to the muscadel wine in flavour, and perhaps made from’

a bastard species of muscadine grape), which was brought
from some of the countries bordering the Mediterranean.

There were two sorts, white and brown: see Henderson’s
History of ATicient and Modern WineSy pp. 290—r.

bat, a large stick, a cudgel, Compl. 64; batSy Cor. i. i. 57, 165.

bat-fowling, Tp. ii. 1. 185: Is described as follows in Markham’s
Hunger^s Preuention: ory The whole Arte of Fowling by

Water and Tandy &c. “Next to the Tramell, I thinke

meete to proceed to Batte-fowling, which is likewise a
nighty [sic] taking of all sorts of great and small Birdes

which rest not on the earth, but on Shrubbes, tal Bushes,

Hathome trees, and other trees, and may fitly and most
conueniently be vsed in all woody, rough, and bushy
countries, but not in the champaine. For the manner of

bat-fowling, it may be vsed either with nettes or without

nettes. If you vse it without nettes (which indeede is the

most common of the two), you shall then proceede in this

manner. First, there shall be one to carry the cresset of
fire (as was shewed for the Lowbell), then a certaine

number, as two, three, or foure (according to the greatnesse

of your company)*, and these shall haue poales bound with
dry round wispes of hay, straw, or such like stufFe, or else

bound with pieces of linkes or hurdes dipt in pitch, rosen,

grease, or any such like matter that will blaze. Then another
company shall be armed with long poales, very rough and

,
bushy at the vpper endes, of which the willow, byrche, or

long hazell are best*, but indeed according as the country
will afford, so you must be content to take. Thus being
prepared, and comming into the bushy or rough ground
where the haunts of birds are, you shall then first kindle

some of your fiers, as halfe or a third part, according as
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your prouision is, and then with your other bushy and
rough poales you shall beat the bushes, trees, and haunts

of the birds, to enforce them to rise; which done, you
shall see the birds, which are raysed, to flye and play

about the lights and flames of the fier; for it is their

nature, through their amazednesse and affright at the

strangen.es of the lightt and the extreame darknesse round
about it, not to depart from it, but, as it were, almost to

scorch ^eir wings in the same
; so that those which haue

the rough bushye poales may (at their pleasures) beat

them down with the same, and so take them.‘ Thus you

may spend as much of the night as is darke, for longer is

not conuenient *, and doubtlesse you shall finde much
pastime and take great store of birds; and in this you
shall obserue all the obseruations formerly treated of in

the Lowbell
;

especially that of silence, vntill your lights

be kindled,, but then you may vse your pleasure, for the

noyse and the light when they are heard and seene afarre

of, they make the birds sit the faster and surer. The
byrdes which are commonly taken by this labour or

exercise are, for the most part, the rookes, ringdoues,

blackebirdes, throstles, feldyfares, linnets, bulfinches, arid

all other byrdes whatsoeuer that pearch or sit vpon small

boughes or bushes. This exercise, as it may be vsed in

these rough, woody, and hushie places, so it may also be
vsed alongst quickset hedges or any other hedges or places

where there is any shelter for byrdes to pearch in.'’ p. 98
ed. 1621. A simpler mode of bat-fowlin^, by means of a

large clap-net and a lantern, and called bird-batting, is

noticed in Fielding's Joseph Andrews, B. ii. ch. 10. [See

Macpherson's Hist of Fowling?^

l)ate, strife, contention : breeds no bate with telling of discreet

stories (“if it he recollected with what sort of companions
he [Pointz] was likely to associate, Falstaff’s meaning will

appear to be, that he excites no censure for telling them

modest stories, or, in plain English, that he tells them
nothing but immodest ones,’' Douce), 2H4. ii. 4. 271.

"bate, to flutter, to flap the wings (a term in falconry : Bate,

Bateing or Bateth, is when the Hawk fluttereth with her

Wings either from Pearch or Fist, as it were striving to

get away; also it is taken for her striving with her Prey,

and not forsaking it till it be overcome." R. Holme’s

Academy ofArmoryandBlazon {Terms ofArtused in Falconry

,

&c.), B. ii. c. xi. p. 23B. [^‘even as Hawkes are carried hooded

very quietly, which if their sight were free, would never

leave bating till they had broken their lines, or utterly

tyred themselves” Sir John Harin^on: A brief allegorie

of Orlando Purioso, p. 407.] : these kites That bate, Shr. iv.

3
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I. 199; 'tis a hooded vabur; and when it appears it wih
hate (in which passage is a quibble between bate^ the term
of falconry, and hate^ i.e. ahate^ fall off, dwindle), H5. iii.

7. 122; (used, it would seem, for Bating) like eagles,

1H4. iv. I. 99 (Globe Baited)\ Hood my unmanned blood,

bating in my cheeks, Rom, iii. 2. 14 (see hood, &c ). [In 1H4!
iv. I. 99, retaining the old reading with for Rowe’s wmgs,
may we not interpret simply: plumed like ostriches; that
(rel. pron. which plumes) fluttered with the wind like

eagles after bathing?]

bate, to abate, to diminish, to lessen : To bate fne a full year,
Tp. i. 2. 250; bate one breath of her accustomed crossness.

Ado, ii. 3. 183 ;
the mainflood bate his usual height, M.V. iv.

I. 72; / will not bate thee a scruple, A.W. ii. 3. 234; bate
me some, 2H4 Epil. 15; bate thy rage, H5. iii. 2. you
bate too much ofyour own merits, Tim. i. 2. 212; Who bates
mine honour, iii. 3. 26 ;

With bated breath, M.V. i. 3, 12$

;

like a bated and reiirldflood, K.J. v. 4. 53; no leisure bated
(^^without any abatement or intermission of time,” Malone),
Hml. V. 2. 23.

bate, to grow less: do I not bate? 1H4. iii. 3. 2.

bate, to except: Bate, I beseech you, widow Dido, Tp. ii i. 100;
Those bated that inherit but the fall, &c., A.W. ii. i. 13.

'

bate, to blunt: which shall bate his scythe's keen edge, L.L.L. i. i. 6
(see the third sense oi abate).

bate-breeding, apt to cause strife or contention, Ven. 655.
batlet, a bat for beating clothes in washing, A.Y.L. ii. 4. 49,

Craig reads batler, as Fi.
batten, /'To batten (grow fB^%pinguescd\Co\ts'sZat. andEngl.

Diet), Cor. iv. 5. 35 ; Hml. iii. 4. 67 [to feed coarsely. Craig].
bauble, the Hcensed Fool’s or Jester’s "official sceptre or

bauble, which was a short stick ornamented at the end
with a figure of a fool’s head, or sometimes with that of
a doll or puppet” (Douce): gives his wife my bauble, A.W.

5 * 3^1 Au idiot holds his bauble for a god. Tit. v. i. 79
("There cannot be a doubt that Aaron refers to that sort
of bauble or sceptre which was usually carried in the hand
by natural idiots and allowed jesters, and by which, it may be
supposed, they would sometimes swear. The resemblance
which It bore to an image or idol suggested the poet’s
comparison,” Douce) \hide his bauble in a hole, Rom. ii. 4. 97.

Bavian The, The Baboon (the word is also written Babian and
^0^^) 2NK iii. 5. dir.; 33; 163-, dir. [Qo. Baum]: Here
[in the mird of the above passages] are not [as Steevens
supposed] two fools described. The construction is, 'next
comes the fool, i.e. the Bavian fool, &c.’ . . . The tricks of
the Bavian, his tumbling and barking like a dog . . . were

.peculiar to the^morris-dapee described, in the Two Noble
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Kinsmen^ which has some other characters that seem to

have been introduced for stage-effect, and not to have
belonged to the genuine morris” (Douce).

bavin wits^ flashing wits, 1H4. iii. 2. 61 [Bcmin is a faggot of
brushwood;” but the word, as here, is sometimes used
adjectively;

'* I onely burne the haiien heath of youth,”

yache J)7‘ums Enteriainemenf^ sig. A3 verso, ed. 1 6 16).

[‘^Oh mans life is like lightning that is but a flash, and the

longest date of his yeares but as a havens blaze.” Lodge,
Bup^ues' Golden Legacie, p. 17. Sh. Lib. Cf Lyly, M,
JBombiey iv. i.]

bawbling, trifling, insignificant, contemptible, 12N, v. i. 57.

bawcock, a burlesque term of endearment, said to be derived

from the beau coq^ 12N, iii. 4. 125; W.T. i. 2, 121;

Hj. iii. 2. 26; iv. I. 44.

bay

—

After three-pence a, M.M. ii. i. 235: Bay^ a principal

compartment or division in the architectural arrangement
of a building, marked either by the buttresses or pilasters

, on the walls, by the disposition of the main ribs of the

vaulting of the interior, by the main arches and pillars, the

principals of the roof, or by any other leading features that

separate it into corresponding portions.” Parker’s Concise

Glossary of Architecture,

bay curtal: see curtal—JSay,

Baynard's Castle^ R3, iii. S- 9^; ^05. (twice) : Baynard’s Castle,

on the banks of the Thames, immediately below St. Paul’s,

was originally a fortress built by ‘‘Baynard. a nobleman
that came in with the Conqueror. ... I find that, in the

year 1428, the 7th of Henry VL, a great fire was atBaynardV
Castle, and that Humphrey Duke of Gloucester built it new.

By his death and attainder in the year 1446 it came to the

hands of Henry VI., and from him to Richard Duke of

York, of whom we read, that in the year 1457 he lodged

there as in his own house.” Stowe's Survey, voL i. pp. 64,

66, ed. 1754: Baynard’s Castle was destroyed in the Great

Fire, 1666. It sdll gives a name to a ward— Car/fe Bay'

nard Ward,
bay-trees m aur country are all wither^d--TJie^ R2. ii. 4. 8!

This (which Shakespeare found in Holinshed) was reckoned

a prognostic of evil both in ancient and in more modern
times. '

bay-windows, 12N. iv. 2. 40: Bay-windew, a window form-

ing a bay or recess in a room, and projecting outwards

from the wall either in a rectangular, polygonal, or semi-

circular form, often called a ^m-window,” &c. Parker’s

Condse GUssary of Architecture,
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beadsman, one who prays for the welfare ofanother,—a prayer-

man, 2G. i. I. 18; beadsmen^ R2. iii. 2. ri6. CBead^ says

Tooke, is the A.S. Beade^ [gebed] oratio, something /nrjw/
—because one was dropped down a string every time a
prayer was said, and thereby marked upon the string the
number of times grayed'.' Richardson Diet) [In KJ, ii. i,

17 1, beads is used for tears, with a side-reference to these
praying beads, prayers.]

beak— on the^ Tp. i. 2. 196: "The beak was a strong
pointed body at the head of the ancient galleys: it is used
here for the forecastle or the boltsprit” (Johnson).

bear, to carry, to gain, to win: It must not bear my daughter

^

Tim. i. I. 13 1 ;
with more facile question /V, 0th. i, 3, 23.

bear a brain, "have a perfect remembrance or recollection”
(Reed), Rom. i. 3. 29.

bear hard, "to have an unfavourable opinion of” (Steevens),
"to bear a grudge” (Craik): Ccesar doth bear me hard,

J. C. i. 2. 317; Cains Ligarius doth bear Ccesar hard, ii. i,

215 ^
you bear me hard, iii. i. 157,

bear in hand, to keep in expectation, to flatter one’s hopes, to
amuse with false pretences: bear her in hand, Ado, iv, i.

.305*, she bears me fair in hand, Shr. iv. 2. 3; bear a gentle-
leman in hand, 2H4. i, 2. 42 ; Bore many gentlemen . ... in
hand, M.M. i. 4. 51; Your daughter whom she bore in hand
to love (whom she insidiously led to believe that she loved),
Cymb. V. 5. 43; How you were borne in hand, Mcb. iii. x.
81; Was falsely borne in hand, Hml. ii. 2. 67.

bearded like the pard, A.Y.L. ii. 7. 150: having fierce mous-
taches, like the pard’s whiskers,

beax-herd, keeper of a bear. Shr. Ind. 2. 21; 2H4. i. 2. loa.
bear^-cloth, the doth or mantle which usually covered thecMd when it was carried to the font, W.T. iii. %. no-

iHo, 1. 3. 42.

bears Call hither to the stake my two hrave, 2H6. v i
i53» 203, 208: "The Nevils, Earls of Warwick had a

my S “N°». >'1'

.r^o. “0. “• 43: .H., V.

b^r-whelp-£r«/*V,5-^.. see tenUck’d, &c.

«S»»
fi.
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Whereon his hrams still beatmgy Hml. iii. i. 182; this her
mind beats upon^ 2N.K. iv. 3. 68.

beautijQ.ed Ophelia —The most, Hml. ii. 2, no: beautified^'' is

a vile phrase, ibid.: By beautified (which, however ‘^vile a
phrase,” is common enough in our early writers) I believe

that Hamlet means “beautiful,” and not “accomplished,”

as it is explained by Caldecott,

beauty—Be called thieves of the dafs, 1H4. i. 2. 28: “There is,

I have no doubt, a pun on the word beauty, which in the

western counties is pronounced nearly in the same manner
as booty. See King Henry VL Part. iii. [act i. sc. 4. 1 . 63]

;

'So triumph thieves upon their conquer’d booty'' ” (Malone)-

beaver on’— With his, 1H4. iv. i. 104; through a rusty beaver

peeps, H5. iv. 2. 44; / cleft his beofver, 3H6. i. i. 12; is my
beaver easier, R3. v. 3. 50; in a gold beaver, Troil. i. 3. 296;

his beaver up, Hml. i. 2. 230; their beavers down, 2H4. iv.

I. 120; “The beaver of a helmet is frequently used by
writers, improperly enough, to express the helmet itself. It

is in reality the lower part of it, adapted to the purpose

of giving the wearer [by raising it up] an opportunity of
taking breath when oppressed with heat, or, without, putting

off the helmet, of taking his repast” (Douce).

becks, bows, Tim. i. 2. 237.

become, to adorn, to set-off, to grace: become disloyalty, Err.

iii, 2. II
;
become the field, K.J. v. t, 55; become hardfavouA

d

death, 1H6. iv. 7. 23 ;
vilest things become themselves in her,

Ant. ii. 2. 244; becomes the ground, A.Y.L. iii. 2. 256; Whe-
ther the horse by him became his deed, L. Compl. iix.

become you well to worship shadowsSinceyourfalsehood shall,

2G. iv. 2. 130: “It is simply 'since your falsehood shall

adopt or render you fit to worship shadows.’ Become here

answers to the Latin convenire, and is used according to

its genuine Saxon meaning” (Douce),

becomed, for becoming: what becom'td love I might, Rom. iv. 2. 26.

becoming, an adorning, the power of setting-off: Whence hast

thou this becoming of things ill, Sonn. 150,

becoming—5^ fill'd and so, W.T. iii. 3. 22. [Schmidt expL
'decent, graceful’, and compares Rom. iv. 2. 26: gave him
what becomed love 1 mighty

becomings— What becomes me. Ant, i. 3. 96.

bedfellow— man that was his, H5 . ii. 2, 8: “This unseemly
custom [of men sleeping together] continued common till

the middle of the last century, if not later” (Malone), [cf,

Peele, Alcazar, ii. 4; p. 430. ed. Dyce.]

Bedlam—Tom 0''
; the Bedlam: Bedlam beggars: see Tom o'

Bedlam, &c.
beg us— You cannot L.L.L. v. 2,490: Costard means, “We are

not fools:” “ To beg a person for a fool*, to apply to be
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his gusirdian. la the old common law was a writ de

idiota inquirendo, under which, if a man was legally proved
an idiot, the profits of his lands and the custody of his

person mi^ht be granted by the king to any subject See
Blackstone^ B. i. ch. 8. S i8. Such a person, when this

grant was asked, was said ta k kg^ed for m fool; which
that learned judge regarded as being still a coininon ex-

pression. See his note. loc. cit.” Nares’s Gioss.: Frequent
allusions to this practice occur in the old comedies. In
illustration of it Mir. Ritson has given a curious story, which
as it is mutilated in the authority which he has used [Calft

net of Wirtk, 1674], *is here subjoined from a more original

source, a collection of tales, &c., compiled about the time
of Charles the First, preserved among the Harleian Mss. in

the British Museum, No. 6395. * Ihe Lord North begg'd
old Bladwell for a foole (though he could never prove him
so), and having him in his custodie as a lunaticke, he
carried him to a gentleman’s house, one day, that was his
neighbour. The L. North and the gentleman retir'd awhile
to private discourse, and left Bladwell in the dining roome,
which was hung with a faire hanging. Bladwell walking up
and downe, and viewing the imagerie, spyed a foole at last
in the hanging, and without delay drawes his knife, flyes
at the foole, cutts him cleane out, and layes him on the
floore. My L. and the gentl. coming in againe, and finding
the tapestrie thus defac’d, he ask’d Bladwell what he meant
by such a rude uncivill act: he answered, Sr., be content,
I have rather done you a courtesie than a wrong, for if
ever my L. N. had seene the foole there, he would have
begg’d him, and so you might have lost your whole suite*’

y he same story, but without the parties’ names, is related
in fuller s JfToly Stale, p. 182” (Douce). [Compare Donne,

VI 32 : she may beg thee”; and the Dedic* Sonnet to
Sir J Davies Gulling SomeU: ‘<Use your own grace, and
beg him fora foole.”]

Ra. V. 3. 80: see CofAetua-

of Jifty^ any fift7-year-old beggar-woman, M.M, iii.

covered with the mask of honesty,

his a,tgtr. Tim.

behest, a command, Cymb. v. ± 122
b^olding, beholden, 2G. iv. 4.^78' MW i v iw m •

3. 166; M.V. i. 3. io6 AYL il . c-il

I 1 V
^

-o’
IV, I, do; Shr. i* 2* 374* n.

Being, adverMy'S:=whm^
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beldam^ a grandmother: the old beldam earthy 1H4. iii, i. 32^

(where, in the next line but one, is Our grandam earth, as
synonymous)', I'o show the beldam daughters ofher daughtet

,

KJ. iv. 2. i8s; Old men and beldams (old women), Lucr. 953-
beldam, used as a term of contempt,—a hag: Beldam, I thinM,

we watcKd you, 2H6, i. 4. 4$; beldams as you are, Mcb,
iii. 5. 2.

be-lee^d and calm'd, Oth. i. i. 30: have been informed
that one vessel is said to be in the lee of another
when it is so placed that the wind is intercepted from it.

lago’s meaning therefore is, that Cassio had got the wind
of him, and be-calnCd him from going on. To becalm (as
I learn from Falconer’s Marine Dictionary) is likewise to
obstruct the current of the wind in its passage to a ship,
by any contiguous object” (Steevens).

Bell, book, and candle shall not drive me back, K.J. iii. 3. la

:

“In the solemn form ofexcommunication used in the Romish
Church, the bell was tolled, the book of offices for the
.purpose used, and three candles extinguished with certain
ceremonies.” Nares’s Gloss, (So Dekker;

“Bell, booke, or caticlle cannot curse me out.”

If it he not good, the Beuil is in it, 1612, sig R.)

Bellona’s bridegroom, Mcb. i. 2. 54: Means Macbeth.
Bells—^ Warunck shake his: 3H6. i. i. 47: An allusion to the

bells with which falcons were furnished,

bells in your parlours, &c.— arepictures out ofdoors, Oth.
ii. I. III. Compare Wilkins, Miseries ofEnforcedMarriage,
Hazl. Dodsl. ix. 475 :

“ Women are the purgatory of men’s
purses, the paradise of their bodies, and the hell of their
minds; marry none of them. Women are in churches saints
abroad angels, at home devils.”

be-mete, to be-measure. Shr. iv. 3. 1x3.

bemoiled, bemired, Shr. iv. i. 77.

benches— upon, 1H4. i. 2, 4; i,e, sleeping upon ale-

house benches,--^, habit of idle sots: see Gifford’s note on
Jonson's Works, vol. i. p. 103.

bench-holes, holes of privies, Ant. iv. 7. 9.

bending author-^ Our, HS- Epil. 2: “By bending our author
meant unequal to the weight of his subject, and bending
beneath it; or he may mean, as in Hamlet, ‘Here stooping
to your clemency’” (Steevens),

beneath-world— Tim. i. i. tH under gen-
eration, M.M. iv. 3. 93.

benefit proceeding from our king— Of, 1H6, v. 4 152: Benefit
is here a term of law. Be content to live as the benificiary
of our king” (Johnson).

bends (glances
;

their eyes turned towards her and by their
bright glances adorned her); Ant. ii. 2. 213.
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beoison, blessing, Mcb. ii. 4. 40; Lr. i. i. 268: iv f,

Per. ii. Gow. 10.
'

bent

—

Her affections Jicaie their full, Ado. ii. 3. 232- the verv
beta of honour, iv. i. 188; thy affedion camiot hold the bent
12N. ii. 4. 38; in the full bent, Hml. ii. 2. 30; fool me to the
top ofmy bent, iii. 2. 401; “Bent is used by our author for
the utmost degree of any passion or mental quality. The
expression is derived from archery

; the bow has its bent
when it is drawn as far as it can be ”

(Jonhson).
Bergomask dance—A; . . .yourBergomask, M.N.D. v. i. 360 268 •

“A dance after the manner of the peasants of Ber^masco"
a county in Italy belonging to the Venetians. All the
buffoons in Italy affect to imitate the ridiculous jargon of
that people, and from thence it became a custom to mimic
also their manner of dancing" (Hanmer)

Bermoothes— The Bermudas, Tp. i. 2. 229
beshrew, to curse,-but a mild form of imprecation =“ a mis

chief on " Err. ii. i. 49; L.L.L. v. 2. 46; W.T. ii Ho
etc. Beshrm me, 2G. i. i; ii. 4; M.V. ii. 6; etc.

2H4. 11. 3; V. 3; Troil. iv. 2; Rom, ii ebesmirch to be-smut, Hml. i. 3. 15; besmirch’d, Hs. iv ^ I'J'-
see smirch, ^

besonlan, 2H^ v. 3. 119; besonians, 2H6. iv. i. 134: The Italian
° word (see post) shows that it pro^rlymems a needy fellow, a beggar:” but it was also usedm Ae sense of a raw or needy soldier;” and eventually

It became a term of reproach,-" a knave, a scoundrel”
C isogno, need, -want. Also a fresh needy soldier
Bisognoso, needy, necessitous." Florio’s Ital. andEngl '£ict •

•’ regime^, being in

proScel before T dominions !nd
dislodge, besonios supplyrinel theirw diem. ByThSe meanes

trained M^diers ” furnisheth his armie with

or Italian M, aMh, as we Tme

soldat, apprenty" TesoZ nouueau

Castellana, 0 Espanlla'^'po^’l^: sfbastiInTcl
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harruuias, i6ii, sig. s 2 verso: Cobarruuis or Covarruvias

gives us twenty-five lines on this word : he states that some
Spanish soldiers in Italy learned the word Visono, and were

accustomed to ask alms, saying Visum pm. Vhom eamff

&c, and were thence called Visoms; which circumstance

is alluded to by one of their dramatists, Torres Naharro).

[Chapman, dedication of Odysseys, “we have tvery ies^fyte

and every fool a leader." 1

besort, attendance, train : WitA suih accommodation and btsort,

0th. i. 3. 239.

besort, to suit, to befit, to become: swh mm as may besort

your Of'c, Lr. i. 4. 272.

best

—

ScT^ us to Rome The, Cor. i. 9. 77 : Here the best means
“the chief persons of Corioli."

best men—Men offeu< words are the, H5. iii. 2, 39: “best men,

that is, brasiest; so, in the next lines, f;ood deeds site brave

actions" (Johnson).
Seat— 'That did betray the, W.T. i. a. 419: An allusion to Judas

Iscariot.

best-condition’d, endowed with the best disposition, M.V. iii.

2. 295: see cotidition.

best-indu'd, “gifted or endowed in the most extraordiniury

manner” (Steevens), I..I,.L, v. 2. 646.

bested— IFow, “In a worse plight" (Johnson), aH6. ii. 5. 56.

bestow, to stow, to lodge, to place: bestow your luggage, Tp.
V. i. 299; bestow these papers, J.C. i. 3. 151; bestow ourselves,

Hml. iii. i. 33, 44; / will bestow him, iii, 4. you have
bestow'd my money, Krr, i. 2. 78; our bloody cousins art

hesttnv'd In England, Mcb. iii. i. 30; willyou see the players

well bestosved? Hml. ii. a. 547; IVhere the dead body is

bestow’d, iv. 3. 12; the old man and hispeople Catmot be ttteii

bestow'd, Lr. ii, 4. 292 ; Where he bestows himse^, Mcb. iii. 6, 24.

bestow, to carry, to show : see Falstaff bestow himself to-night

in his true colours, aH4. ii, a. 186; bestows himself lake a
ripe sister, A.Y.L, iv, 3. 87,

bestowed her on her own lamentation, "gave her up to her
sorrows" (Steevens), M.M. iii. i. 237.

bestraught, distraught, mad, Shr. Ind. 2, z6.

beteem, to give in streaming abundance: which I eouid wen
Beteem them from the tempest of mine eyes, M.1SI.D. i. t. 131.

beteem, to suffer, “deign to allow" (Caldecott); That he
might net beteem the winds of iuaven, &c, Hml. i. a. 141,

better, and worse—Still, “Better in regard to the wit of your
double entendre, but worse in respect to the groisneiu of
your meaning" (Steevens), Hml. iii. a. a6t.

better part, see Aialanta's.

bettering thy loss makes the badcauser worse, R3. iv. 4. laa:
“Bettering is amplifying, magnifying thy loss. Shakespeare
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employed this word for the sake of an antithesis, in which

he delighted, between better and loss'' (Malone).

bevel, crooked, Sonn. 121.
^ ...

Bevis was heliev'd-^That^ That the incredible incidents in the

famous romance of Bevis ofSouthampton were now believed,

H8. i. I. 38.
. -

bewray, to discover, 3H6. 1. i. 211; ni. 3. 97; Cor. v. 3. 95;

Tit. ii. 4. 3; V. I. 28; Lr. ii. i. 109; iii. 6. 118; bewray'

iH6. iv. I. 107*, Lucr. 1698; P. Pilgr. 352.

Bezonian, see Besonian.

bias, swelled, out of shape (“as the bowl on the biassed side
''

Johnson’s Diet ) : thy spherM bias cheek, Troil. iv. 5. 8.

bid, to invite: I will bid the duke to the nuptial, A.V.I.. v. 2. 47;

hid your friends, 79; he hath bid me to a calf's-head and a

capon, Ado, v. i. 55; / bidforth to supper, M.V. ii. 5, ii;

I am not bid to wait tipon this bride. Tit. i. i. 338; hid t?ie

to 'em, Tim i. 2. 85.

bid, endured: for whom you bid like sorrow, R3. iv. 4. 304.

bid the base, and run the basei see base,'-prison-base, k.c,

Biddy, come with me, 12N. iii. 4- 128.

bide upodt—To, equivalent to “My abiding opinion is,’' W.X
i. 2. 242.

(“Captain, thou art a valiant gentleman;

To abide upon*t, a very valiant man^"

Beaumont and Fletcher’s and No King,

act iv. sc. 3.

“The wife of the said Peter then said, to abide upon it, I

thinke that my husband will neuer mend,” &c. Potts's Dis-

coverie of Witches in the Countie of Lancaster, 1613, sig. T 4

)

hiz^Lmy—LoatlCd, R3. iii. 7. 189: Bigamy, by a canon ofthe

council of Lyons, a d. 1274 (adopted in England by a statute

in 4 Edw. I.), was made unlawful and infamous. It differed

from polygamy or having two wives at once; as it consisted

in either marrying two virgins successively, or once marry-

ing a widow” (Blackstone). (Fielding, in his Amelia^

applies the term bigamy to marrying two wives successively

;

yol. ii. p 240, vol. iii. p. 19, ed. 1752.)

biggen, 2H4. iv. 5. 27: “A cap, quoif, or dress for the head,

formerly worn by men, but now limited, I believe, almost

entirely to some particular cap or bonnet far young
children. ... Caps or coifs were probably first called be-

gums or biggins, from their resemblance to the caps or

head-dress worn by those Societies of young women who
were called Beguines in France, and who led a middle kind
of life between the secular and religious, made no vows,
but maintained themselves by the work of their own hands."
Boucher’s Glossc&y of Arch, and Prao, Words,
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bilberry, wortlcberry, M.W. v. 5. 40.

bilbo, a sword (act calk'd from liilhtut in S|i!iin. which was
famous for its maniifacturo of sword-hladcs), \f.W. i. 1.165;
111. 3. 112,

bilboes— Hnd. v. 2. 6: "’rhe hilboti is a bar of iron with
fettens annexed to it, hy which mutinous or disorderly
sailors were anciently linked together. ‘i‘he word is derived
from Mboa, a place in .Spain where instruments of steel
were fabricated in the utmost perfection, 'I'o understand
Shakespeare’s allusion completely, it should lie known that,
as these fetters connect the legs of the ofTcnders very cloae
together, their atteiiijits to rest must be as fruitless ns those
of Hamlet, in whose mind thfrt nw a kindoffighting that
would not let him sleep. Kvery motion of one must disturb
his partner in confinement. The bilboes are still shown in
the Tower of London, among the other spoils of the iipaniah
Armada" (Stekvkns).

bill, a sort of pike or halbert, or rather a kind of battle-axe
affixed to a long staff, fonncrly carried by the Kngtish
infantry, and afterwards the usual weapon of watchmen

these long-popular weapons of the foot-soldier —
were constructed to thrust at mounted men. or cut and
damage their horse-furniture; sometimes they were provid^
with a aide-hook to seise a bridle." Fairhoi.t): tatkt thorn
the bill (with a quilible), gH<e me thy mete-yard, Shr, iv. 3. 153

;

my brain-pan had been cleft with a broton bill, aH6. iv. 10. 13;
tm<e a care that your bills be not stolen. Ado, iii. 3. 44; n
goodly commodity, being taken up of these men's bills (with a
quibble both on taken up,—wt take up, and on bills'), k^i ;

manage rusty bills, Ra. iii. 3, ti8; take up eommoditits upon
our bills (with a quibble), aH6, iv. 7. 135; our bills, Tim.
Knock me down With 'an (with a {|uibhic)* ctawt mt to iAo

uitt
^ 4 * up the heonm bitts^ Lf, iv, 6,

WII, a forest-hill, an implement carried by foresters; witk bil/s
OH their necks (with a quibble on the sense of * notice'), A. Y.I..
1. a. 131, In the Folio the words " With bills on their necks"
are the commencement of RosaHml's speech. Farmer (who
showed that Shakespeare might have found this very ex-
pression in Lodge's Rosalynd, the novel which furnished
the plot of the play: —“ Rosadcr came pacing towardes them
with hs forrest but on Ais mtk;' p. 84 of repr. in Shak.
Library) assigned them to I .c Hcau ; and no doubt rightly

;

for, if they are spoken by Rosalind, the whole humour of
means the

foresters: Rosalind chooses to under-
stand that he means serol/t, advertism hiUt.

posted by public challengers: Ht sst up hit bUtsHere m Afessma, AdOp i, i, jc;.
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bill, a billet, a note
:
^ive these bills Unto the leg'tons on the other

side^ J.C. V. 2. I.

bin, been, Liicr. 210 (Globe, been, Qo. heem').

bird-bolt, a sh.ort thick arrow- with a blunted extremity, for

killing birds w^ithout piercing them, Ado, i. i. 42; L.L.L.

iv. 3. 25; Urd’l^olts, 12N. i. 5. 100.

birds, deceit/'d wif/i paintei grapes, Ven. 6or : Our author

alludes to the celebrated picture of Zeuxis, mentioned by

Pliny, in which some grapes were so well represented that

birds lighted on them to peck at them” (Malone).

Birthchild, Per. iv. 4. 41: “a child adopted on account of

being born in a certain place” (Craig).

birthdom, birthright, Mcb, iv. 3. 4.

bisson, blind bzsson conspeciuities, Cor. ii. i. ^o\this bzsson

?nultif2ide, i\u, u 13 1. 'FoIAxb.^ bosome-zzmltiplzed.

bisson, blinding: bmon rhtum, Hml. ii. 2. 529.

bite my thumb atthtm—lijuill, Rom. i. t. 48, Bo yozi bite

your thumb at us, sirp &:c., ibid.: ^'This mode of insult, in

order to begin a quarrel, seems to have been common in

Shakespeare’s time. Decker, in his Deced Terzn, 1608,

desaibing the various groups that daily frequented St. Paul’s

Church, says,
‘
"What swearing is there, what shouldering,

what justling, what jeering, what hyting of tAumbs, to beget

quanelsl ’ [a passage originally cited by Malone], . . . The
mode in which this contemptuous action was performed is

thus described by Cotgrave [sub N‘ique\ in a passage which
has escaped the industry of all the commentators; ‘Paire

la nique: to moeke hy nodding or lifting up of the chinne

;

or more properly, to threaten or defie by putting the thumbe
naile into the mouth, and with a jerke (from the upper
teeth) make it to knacke (Singer).

bite thee by the mr—I will, Rom. ii. 4. 81: ^'This odd mode
of expressing pleasure, which seems to be taken from the

practice of animals, who, in a playful mood, bite each
other’s ears, &c., is very common in our old dramatists.”

Gifford’s note on Jonson's Works, vol. ii. p. 184.

bitter sweetingsA T/ery, Rom. ii. 4. 83 : sweeting means a kind
of sweet apple; bittersweet or bitter-sweeting, an apple which
has a compound taste of sweet and bitter (‘^A bitter-sweet

[Apple], AmarimellumA Coles’s Zat, and JBngL Diet.),

black mefz are pearis in beauteous ladies' eyes, 2G. v. 2. 12: Ray
gives black man’s a jewel in a fair woman’s eye.”

Proverbs, p. 47, ed. 1768. See Pearl.

Black-lV[onda.y, M. v. ii. 5. 2$: “Black Monday (as Mr, Peck
observes, Jdxfknatc/ry and Critical Hotes upon Shakespeare's

Plaeys) Ms a moveable day, it is Easter-Monday, and was
so called on this occasion. In the 34th of Edward III.

[1360], the i4tb of April, and the morrow after Easter-day,
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King Edward with his host lay before the city of .Paris

;

which day was full dark of mist and hail, and so bitter
cold, that many men died on their horses Imcks with the
cold. Wherefore unto this day it hath been calfd the
Blacke-Mo7tday' Stow^ p. 264 b.’* (Grey.)

blacks—

(

9 W.T. i. 2. 132: Blacks^ Lc. mourning habili-
ments : by o'er^dyd blacks ‘^Sir Thomas Hanmer understands
blacks dyed too much, and therefore rotten’' (Johnson).
[“ Black things painted with another colour, through which
the ground will soon appear; cf. Tit. iv. 2. 100”, Schmidt.]

bladed corny Mcb. iv. i. 55; grasSy M.N.D. i. i. 211.

blank, the white in the centre of the butts (see clmi)y also the
mark or aim in gunnery: the blank A^id le^fcl (the mark
and range or line of aim) 0/ ?ny brainy W.T. ii. 3. 5 ;

As
lez^el as the canno7i to his blanky Hml. iv. i. 42; 2%e true
bla7ik of thine eye, Lr. ,i. i. 161; within the blank (^'shot/*
Johnson) of his displeasure, 0th. hi. 4. 128.

blanks, benevolences a7id I wot not what—As, R2. ii. i. 250:
^'Blanks, A mode of extortion, by which papers were
given to the agents of the crown, which they were to fill

up as they pleased, to authorize the demands they chose
to make.” Nares’s Gloss: Stow records, that Richard II,
^compelled all the Religious, Gentlemen, and Commons,
to set their seales to bla7ikesy to the end he might, if it
pleased him, oppresse them severally, or all at once: some
of the Commons paid 1000 markes, some looo pounds,^
&c. Chrofiicle, p. 319. fol. 1639” (Holt White).

\A^v^L%—Co77lmit to these waste, Sonn. 77 : “Probably this Sonnet
was designed to accompany a present of a book consistin^^
of blank paper. Lord Orrery sent a birth-day gift of the
same kind to Swift, together with a copy of verses of the
same tendency” (Steevens).

blast in proof, burst in the trial (a metaphor, as Steevens
observes, from the proving of fire-arms or cannon), HmL
iv. 7. 153.

bleared thine eyfie, imposed upon you, deceived you, Shr. v. i.
120 (The expression is in Chaucer),

blench, to start off, to fly off, to swerve, to shrink, to flinch, M.M.
iv. 5. 5; W.T. i. 2. 333 (where Steevens explains Couldman so
blench? by “Could any man so start or fly off from propriety
of behaviour?”); Troil i, i. 28; ii. 2. 68; Hml. ii. 2. 626.

blenches, “starts, or aberrations from rectitude” (Malone)*
Sonn. no,

blend, blended, blent: blend with objects manifold, CompL 215*
blent, blended: being blent together, M.V. iii. 2, 183; beauty

truly blent, 12N. i, 5, 257,
blindworm, a slow-worm, Mcb. iv. x. 16; blind-worms, M.N.D.

ii. 2. XI;
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blister’d breeches, breeches puffed, swelled out like blisters”

(SxEEVENs), breeches “gathered into close rolls or blisters”

(Fairhcolt), H8. i. 3. 31.

bloat, bloated, swollen with intemperance, Hml. iii. 4. 182.

block, the shape or fashion of a hat,—properly the mould on
which felt hats were formed: changes with the next block,

Ado, i. I. 77 (Dekker uses the word metaphorically: “But,
sirra Ningle, of what fashion is this knights wit, of what
blocke?” Satiro-mastix, 1602, sig. c 2). [See Hazl. Dodsley,
xi. 268].

block, the hat itself: 77̂ /r’ a good blocks Lr. iv. 6. 187.

blood, disposition, inclination, temperament, impulse: Blood,

thou [still] art blood, M.M. ii. 4. faith melteth into blood

(“as wax, when opposed to the fire kindled by a witch, no
longer preserves the figure of the person whom it was
designed to represent, but flows into a shapeless lump *, so

fidelity, when confronted with beauty, dissolves into our
ruling passion, and is lost there like a drop of water in the

sea,” Steeveists), Ado,ii. i. x%^\wisdo7n and blood combating,

ii. 3. 170; his important blood, A.W. iii. 7. 21; Let thy blood

he thy direction till thy death I Troil. ii. 3. 33; Strange, unusuai

blood, Tim. iv. 2. 38 ; To let these hands obey my bloody Lr.

iv. 2. 64; our bloods No more obey the heavens, &c.,

Cymb. i. r. i.

blood— 71? he in, (a term of the chase,) to he in good condition,

to be vigorous: The deer was as you know, sanguis,—/??

blood, L.L.Lf. iv. 2. 4; If we be, English deer, be, the^i, m blood

(“of true mettle,” Johnson), 1H6. iv. 2, 48; Thou rascal

that art worst in blood to run, Cor. i. i. 163 [in worst con-

dition for running. Vide Rascal]
;
his crest up agam, and the

man in blood, iv. 5. 225.

blood will I draw on thee,—thou art a witch, 1H6. i. 5, 6: “The
superstition of those times taught that he that could draw
the witch’s blood was free from her power” (JoHNSOJ^r).

blood-boltered, Mcb. iv, i. X2y,^^lx\blood’boltered] is aprovin-

,

cial term, well known in Warwickshire, and probably in some
other counties. When a horse, sheep, or other animal,

perspires much, and any of the hair or wool, in conse-

quence of such perspiration, or any redundant humour,
becomes matted in tufts with grime and sweat, he is said

to be boltered; and whenever the blood issues out, and
coagulates, forming the locks into hard clotted bunches,

the beast is said to be blood-boltered^' (Malone) ; ^‘To bolter,

in Warwickshire, signifies to daub, dirty, or bepdme, T ordered

(says my
_

inforipant) a harness-collar to be made with a
linen lining, but blacked, to give it the appearance of

,
leather. The sadler made the lining as he was directed,

but did not black it, saying, it would bolter the horse.
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Being asked what he meant by bolter\ he replied, dirty\

besmear; and that it was a common word in his country*

This conversation passed within eight miles of Stratford-

on-Avon.’ In the same neighbourhood, when a boy has a
broken head, so that his hair is matted together with blood,
his head is said to be Iwltcred (pronounced haltered). So, in
Philemon Holland s translation of Pliny’s Natural History^

i6or, Book xii. ch. xvii. p. 370: ‘they doe drop and distill

the said moisture, which the shrewd and unhappie beast
catcheth among the shag long haires of his beard. Now'
by reason of dust getting among it, it balteretk tmd cluttereth

into knots,’ &c.'’ (Steevkns): '^Bcdtered, Having the hair
clotted or matted together.” Supplement to Richardson’s
Diet: “According to Sharp’s Ms. IVamnckshire Glossary,

snow is said to baiter together; and Batchelor says, ‘hasty
pudding is said to be boltercd when much of the flour

remains in lumps.’ Orthoepkal Analysis, i8oq, p. 126”
(Halliwell): “I believe the Warwickshire word [baiter]

to have originated in ball, and to have meant balled, clogged,

or matted.” Latham’s Jo/tmods Diet sub “Bolter.”

bloody, in or of the blood : Lust is but a bloodyfire, M.W. v. 5. 99.
blow, to blow upon: Air, quoth he, thy cheeks may L.LL*

iv. 3. 109; And the very ports they blow, Mcb. i. 3, 15.

blow, to swell: blown Jack^ 1H4. iv. 2. S3; the blown tide

(wrongly explained “the tide driven by the wind”), Con
* V. 4. So; blown ambition, Lr. iv. 4. 27; <2 vent of blood, and

something blown. Ant. v. 2. 352; our blown sails, Pen v. i.

256; hoza imagination blows him, r2N. ii. 5. 48; This blows
my heart. Ant. iv. 6. 34.

blow my mouth— The fleshfiy, Tp. iii. i. 63: Here, according
to Malone, blorv means “swell and inflame:” but, says
Steevens, “to blozv, as it stand in the text, means ‘the act
of a fly by which she lodges eggs in flesh.’ ” Cf. Ant v. 2. 60.

blow us, blow us up, H8. v. 4. 48.

blubber'd queens, 2N.K.. i. i. 180; Blubbering and zveeping,
weepingandblubbering, Rom. iii. 3. 87 : it must be remembered
that the verb to blubber did not formerly convey the some-
what ludicrous idea which it does at present. [Cf. Basse’s
Poems, p, 94. 2H4. ii, 4. 421.]

blue-bottle rogue, an allusion to the dress of the beadle, which
in Shakespeare’s days was blue, 2H4. v. 4. 22.

blue-caps, “a name of ridicule given to the Scots, from their
blue bonnets'" (Johnson), 1H4. il 4. 392.

tine eoats, the common dress of serving-men in Shakespeare’s
time and long before, Shr. iv. i. 93; 1H6. i. 3, 47*

blue eye—-A, “A blueness about the eyes” (Steevens): a blue
eye and sunken, A.Y.L. iii. 2. 393, [blue-eyed
brought with child, Tp. i. 2, 269 ;

dark circles round the eyes
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are symptomatic of pregnancy. On this pass, see Charles

Lamb’s ‘ on a passage in The Temptst^' Wks., p. 362 ,
(Hotten).

A blue tye seems also to have denoted what we call a black

eye—^^t An Honest Marls Fortune^ v. iii: “Or bring in

rotten pippens, to cure blue eyes^ and swear they come
from China.”]

blunt, dull, stupid, insensible : That Clamtce is so harsh^ so bhmt^

unnatural^ 3H6. v. i. 86.

blurted at, pished at, held in contempt, Per. iv. 3. 34. [Blurt

was used as an interjection of contempt, see Lyly, Midas,

ii. I. Cf. Hazl. Dodsl. viii. 490.]

blush .... like u Hack dogy as the saying is, Tit. v. i . 122

:

Ray gives, blush like a black dog,” Proverbs, p. 218,

ed. 1768: and Walker cites, from Withals’s Adagia, p. 557,
^^Faciem perfricuiL Hee blusheth like a blacke dogge, he
hath a brazen face.”

boar oj Thessaly—The, "The boar killed by Meleagar”
(Steevents), Ant. iv. 13. 2.

board, to accost, to board her, Shr. i. 2. 95; 12N. i.

3. 60; hoard him, Hml. ii. 2. ryo; boarded me, M.W. ii. r.

92; Ado, ii. I. 149; boarded her, A.W. v. 3. 211; boarding,

M.W. ii. X, 93 (with a quibble).

bob, a taunt, a scoff bob, sanna'd Coles’s Lat. and JSngl,

jDict.)z senseless oj the bob, A.YL. ii. 7. 55.

bob, to cheat: You shall not bob us out of our melody, Troil.

iii* I* 75 \ and jewels that 1 bohPdfrom him ("fool’d*

him out of,” Malone), 0th. v. i. 16.

bodg’d, 3H6. i. 4. 19; [seems a variant of bydg'd, gave ground],
bodkin, a small dagger: his quietus make With a bare bodkin,

Hml. iii. i. 76.

boggier, Ant. iii. 13. no: Means here "a vicious woman, one
who starts from the right path. Johnson in his Diet explains

it a doubter, a timorous man: but it is evidently addressed,

not to Thyreus, but Cleopatra.” Nares’s Gloss, [New Eng. D»
“one who boggles or hesitates; a stickler,” with reference

here.]

Bohemian-Tartar, “A wild appellation, to insinuate that Simple
makes a strange appearance” (Johnson), M.W. iv. 5. 21,

boil’d stujf, saturated with disease, Cymb. i. 6. 125: probably
an allusion to the S7£jealing treatment,

bold, confident: Bold ofyour worthiness, L.L.L. ii. i. 28.

bolds, emboldens, Lr. v. i. 26.

Bolingbroke about his mafriage--The prevention of poor, R2.
ii. I. 167. “When the Duke of Hereford, after his ban-
ishment, went into France, he was honourably entertained

at that court, and would have obtained in marriage the

only daughter of the Duke of Berry, uncle to the French
king, had not Richard prevented the match” (Steevens).
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bolins, Per. iii. i. 43: Bowlines arc ropes by which the saih of
a ship are governed when the wind is i^nfavourahle. They are

slackened when it is high. This term occurs again in The
Two Noble Kmsmen [iv. i. 146]:

‘ the wind is fair

:

Top the lawimgi

They who wish for more particular informatiPn concerning

bolings^ may find it in Smith’s Sea Grammar^ 4to, X627,

p. 23” (Steevens).

bollen, swollen, for the Fo woollen^ M.V. iv. r. 57; Lucr. 1417.

[Herford says: "'woollen’ may refer to the covering of
the bagpipe. In any case a neutral epithet suggesting

that the bagpipe, like the cat, is ' harmless and necessary

is more likely to be right than 'wawling’ or ‘swollen’,

which would directly suggest its strident effects : forShylock’s

point is that for these antipathies there is ‘no firm reason’

to be given.” In Elizabethan handwriting bloufen woiild

easily be read as wolien]

bolt, is described by R. Holme as being properly "an arrow
with a round or half-round bobb at the end of it, with a
sharp-pointed arrow-head proceeding therefrom” (Nares’s

where see more concerning it); but it is used to

signify an arrow in general: where the bolt of Cupid felly

M.N.D. ii. I. x^l\fQors bolty A.Y.L. v. 4.67; H5. iii. 7. 132;
a bolt of nothing

y

Cymb. iv. 2. 300.

bolt is soon siiot—A fool's: see fool's bolt is soon shot—A.
bolt on't—Make a shaft or a: see ?7iake a shaft, &c.
bolted, sifted, H5, ii 2. 137; W.T. iv. 3. 375; Cor. iii. i. 322.

bolters, sieves, 1H4. iii. 3. 81.

bolting-hutch, "the wooden receptacle into which the meal is

bolted'' (Steevens), 1H4. ii. 4. 495.

bombard, a large leathern vessel for distributing liquor, Tp. *

ii. 2. 21; 1H4, ii. 4. 497; baiting of bombards ("tippling,”

Johnson) [crowding round and hustling for, as dogs at a
bear?], H8. v. 4. 85.

bombast, material for stuffing out dresses (originally cotton):

a4s bombast, and as lining to the limey L.L.L. v. 2. 791;
?ny sweet creature of bombast

y

1H4. ii. 4. 359.
bona-roba, a courtesan ("Buonarobba, as we say good stuffe, that

iSy a good wholesome pluni’Cheeked [pliimp-r/5<?^^<?^f] wench!
Florio’s Ital, and Bngl Diet), 2H4. iii. 2, 26, 217.

'bond.—J know it for viyy I know it "to be my boimden duty”
(Mason), Ant. i. 4. 84.

bonneted, Cor. ii. 2. 30: This is generally explained ‘Took
off their bonnets” (and Cotgrave has "Bonneter. To put of
his cap vnto! Pr. and Engl, Diet)

;
but the passage is very

awkward and obscure. [Schmidt says; ‘‘Who obtained the
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good opinion of the people by taking
^

off tlieir caps, by

mere courtesies, without any other merit to gain it

sc. their estimation and support).”]

book, one’s studies, learning ! The tenour of ttiy Ado, iv.

I. 169*, my hook preferred me to the kmg, slid. iv. 7. 77;

A beggar^s hook, H8. i. i. 122 (Compare unbaokish).

book, a writing, a paper! JBy thdt ti7?ie will our g/^ok (articles,

paper of conditions), / think, he drawn, iii. i. 224;

By this, our hookas drawn, 270; A book? O rare one!

Cymb. V. 4. 133.

book,—We quarrel in print, by the, A.Y.L. v. 4. 95: “The
particular book here alluded to is a very ridiculous treatise

of one Vincentio Saviolo, entitled Of Honor ct^d Honorable

Quarrels, in quarto, printed by Wolf, 1594, forming the

Second Book of Vincentio Saviolo his Practise, This Second
Book he describes as 'A Discourse most necessarie for all

Gentlemen that haue in regarde their honors, touching the

giuing and receiuing of the Lie, wherevpon the Duello and
the Combats in diuers sortes doth insue, and. many other

inconueniences for lack only of the true knowledge ofhonor,

and the contrarie, and the right understanding of wordes,

which heere is plainly set downe.’ The contents of the

several chapters are as follow! i. 'A Rvle and Order
concerning the Challenger and Defender.’ ^What the

reason is, that the partie vnto whom the Lie is giuen

ought to become Challenger, and of the nature of Lies.’

3. ^Of the manner and diuersitie of Lies.’ -4. 'Of Lies

. certaine.’ 5. 'Of conditional! Lyes.’ 6. 'Of the Lye in

general!.’ 7. ‘Of the Lye in particular.’ 8. 'Of foolish

Lyes.’ 9. 'A conclusion touching the Challenger and the

Defender, and of the wresting and returning l^ack of the

Lye or Dementie.’ In the chapter 'Of Conditional Lies,’

speaking of the particle if, he says, 'Conditional! Lyes be
such as are giuen conditionally; as if a man should saie

or write these woordes,—^ thou hast saide that I haue
offered my Lord abuse, thou lyest; or if tliou saiest so
heerafter, thou shalt lye; and as often as thou hast or
shalt so say, so oft do I and will I say that thou doest
lye. Of these kinde of Lyes giuen in this manner often
arise much contention in words, and diuers intricate worthy
[? wordy] battailes, multiplying wordes vpon wordes, whereof
no sure conclusion can arise.’ By which he means, they
^nnot proceed to cut one another’s throats ^vhile there
is an ^ between. Which is the reason of Shakespeare
making the Clown say, 'I knew when seven justices,’ &c.
Caranza was another of these authentic authors upon the
Duello. Fletcher, in his last act * of Lovers Hilgrimage,
ridicules him with much humour’’ (Warburton,—whose
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note I have greatly altered and corrected by means of the
old ed. of the transl. of Saviolo’s work).

Book of Riddles— The^ M.W. i. i. 209: Was, in all probability,

what is called in the edition of 1629, The Bookc of Meery
Riddles^ &c., a copy of which is preserved at Bridgewater
House. No earlier edition is known; but earlier editions

must have once existed, as the work is mentioned by
Laneham in his Letter from Kenilworth^ 1575.

Book of Songs and SoimetSy M.W. i. i. 206: Most probably
the Songes a7id Sonnettes by Lord Surrey, Sir Thomas
Wyatt, and others, printed in 1557, and very popular
during the time of Queen Elizabeth,

book our dead,— 72?, Hs. iv. 7. 76: Fol. reading; make a list

of, Dyce reads look^ which see.

books for good 7na7mers, A.Y.L. v. 4. 95 : There were several
books of this kind, the earliest of which was probably
The hoke 7iamed and mtytled Good Maners, printed by De
Worde in 1507.

boot, profit, gain, something added: 7mth boot, M.M. ii. 4. ii:
Lr. V. 3. 301; it is no boot (it is of no avail), Shr. v. 2. 176;
1H6. iv. 6. 52 ;

Grace to boot (over and above, in addition),
W.T. i. 2. 80 ;

therds some boot (“something over and above,*'

Johnson), iv. 4. 651; without boot I what a boot is here, See.,

iv. 4. 690; there is no boot (“no advantage, no use, in delay
or refusal,” Johnson), E.2. i. i. 164; make boot of this, 2H6.
iv. I. 13; Yotmg York he is but hoot (“that which is thrown
in,” Johnson, a make-weight), R3. iv. 4. 65; Saint George
to hoot (over and above, in addition), v. 3. 301; Make boot

of his distraction. Ant. iv. x. 9. (In the passages, Grace to

hoot and Samt George to boot, Malone explains to boot by
“to help.”)

boot, booty: Make hoot upon the su7nmeds velvet buds; Which
pillage, See,, Hs. 1. 2. . boot and glory, 2N.K. i. 2. 70
[= booty].

boot, to benefit, to enrich: / 7vill hoot thee with what gift
beside 77iy 7nodesty can beg, Ant. ii. 5. 71.

boot, to put on boots: Boot, hoot, Master Shallow, 2H4. v. 3. 141.
boots— Give 7ne not the, 2G. i. i. 27:“ A proverbial expression,

though now disused, signifying, don’t make a laughing-stock
of me; don’t play upon me. The French have a phrase,
Baillerfom en come; which Cotgrave thus interprets. To give
07ie the hoots; to sell him a bargain” (Theobald,—whose
explanation of the text I believe to be right): “An allusion,

as it is supposed, to the diabolical torture of the boot. Not
a great while before this play was written it had been in-

flicted in the presence of King James on one Dr. Fian, a
supposed wizard, who was charged with raising the storms
that the king encountered in his return from Denmark*
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[James m. Anne of Denm. 21 Apl. 1590.] The unfortunate

man was afterwards burned” (Douce): This torture con-

sisted in the leg and knee of the criminal being enclosed
within a tight iron boot or case, wedges of iron being
then driven in with a mallet between the knee and the

iron boot: but probably most readers will recollect the

description of Macbriar undergoing this punishment in

Scott’s Old Mortality.

bore in hand: see hear in hand.

bore of the matter—Much too light for the, Hml. iv. 6. 26

:

“The bore is the caliber of a gun, or the capacity of the

barrel. *The matter (says Hamlet) would carry heavier

words’” (Johnson).

bores me with some trick^He, “He stabs or wounds me by
some artifice or fiction” (Johnson), “He undermines me
with some device” (Staunton), H8. i. i. 128.

borne in hand: see hear in hand.

borrows money m God's name, Ado, v. i. 319: “z>. is a com-
mon beggar. This alludes to the 17th verse of the 19th

chapter of Proverbs; ^He that giveth to the poor lendeth

unto the Lord' ” (Steevens).

bosky, woody, Tp. iv. i. 81 (where, according to Steevens,

bosky acres “are fields divided from each other by hedge-

rows”); 1H4. V. I. 2. [see Busky^

. bosom, wish, desire: And you shall have your bosom on this

wretch, M.M. iv. 3. 139.

bosom of thy lave—Even in the milk-white, 2G. hi. i. 250: “/zz

her excellent-white bosom, these

f

Hml. ii. 2. 113: “Women
anciently had a pocket in the fore part of their stays, in

which they not only carried love-letters and love-tokens,

but even their money and materials for needle-work”

(Steevens).

boss'd, embossed, studded, Shr. ii. i. 355.

botcher, a mender of old clothes, A.W. iv. 3. 211; 12N. i. 5.

Si; Cor. ii, i. 98.

bots, worms that breed in the entrails of horses, Shr. hi. 2. 56;

1H4. ii. I. II
;
bots on't (a comic execration), Per. ii. i. 124.

bottle of hay—A, a bunch, a bundle, a truss of hay, M.N.D.

iv. I. 37.

bottled spider, “a large, bloated, glossy spider, supposed to

contain venom proportionate to its size” (Ritson), R3. i.

3. 242; iv. 4. 81.

“This explanation [Ritson’s] misses the peculiar force of

the epithet bottled, which is exactly equivalent to hunch-

backed, and like it emphasizes Richard’s deformity. 'That

bottled spider,’ therefore, literally means that humped or

hunched venomous creature. The term bottled is still

provincially applied to the big, large-bodied, round-backed
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spider, that in the summer and autumn spreads its web
across open spaces in the hedges, ‘obvious to vagrant

flies.’ What, also, has escaped the commentators, the

word bottle was used with this precise signification for a

hunch or hump in Shakspeare’s own day. In a popular

work published a few years before he came to London,

and with which he was familiar, we find ‘bottles of flesh’

given as a synonym for great wens in the throat—the

Italian word gozzuti being glossed in the margin as follows

:

‘men in the mountaynes with great botteh of flesh under

their chin through the drinking of snow water.’ We still

retain this meaning of the word in a number of phrases

and epithets, such as bottlenose^ a big or bunchy nose

[Marlowe, Je^d) of M. iii. i]; bottlehead, provincial for

great, thick, or blockhead; and, not to multiply examples,

in the bluebottle fly, which is literally the bunchy or un-

wieldy blue fly.'" The Edmburgh Review. July 1868, p. 66.

bottles, bottles of hay: So77ie two hu7idred bottles^ 2N.K. v. 2. 64.

bottom, a low ground, a valley: the 7ieighbour bott077i^ A.Y.L.

iv. 3. 79; so rich a botto77iy 1H4. iii. i. 105.

bottom, a ball of thread: a bott07n ofbrowTi thready Shr. iv. 3. 138.

bottom it 071 Tfie, wind it on me, make me the bottom or centre

on which it is wound, 2G. iii. 2. 53.

bought and sold: see buy and sell.

bourn, a limit, a boundary: Bourn^ bound of la7id^ Tp. ii. 1,

152; No bouruj 'tivixt his a7id 7ni7ie, W.T. i. 2. 134; a bourn,

a pale, a shore, Troil. ii. 3. 260; fro7n whose bourn No
traveller returns, Hml. iii. i. 79; this chalky bourn (“this

chalky boundary of England, towards France,” Steevens),

Lr. iv. 6, 57; Til set a bourn. Ant. i. i, 16; From bourn to

bourn, Per. iv. 4. 4.)

bourn, a brook, a rivulet: Come o'er the bourft, Bessy, to 7ne,

Lr. iii. 6. 27.

bow, a yoke: As the ox hath his bow, A.Y.L. iii. 3. 80.

bow, &c.—// I, bend, give way, 1H6. iv. 5. 29. Text doubtful,

bowling— the, 2N.K. iv. i. 146: see bolins.

boy 77iy greatness—So77te squeaking Cleopatra, Ant. v. 2. 220:

An allusion to female characters being acted by boys in

Shakespeare’s time (at least on the English stage),

boy-queller, boy-killer, Troil. v. 5. 45.

brabble^ a squabble, a quarrel, 12N. v. i. 68; Tit. ii. i. 62.

brabbler, a clamorous quarrelsome person, a wrangler, K.J.

V. 2. 162.

Brabbler, the name of a hound, Troil v. i. 99.

brace, “annour for the arm” (Steevens): and pomted to this

brace, Per. ii. i. 133.

brace, state of defence: it stands not in such warlike brace,

0th. i. 3. 24.
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brach— 77/^ tieep-mmtB Shr, Ind. i. i8; Lady
^
my bracks 1H4.

iii, X. 240; Achilles* hrae/i, Troil. ii. t. 126. [brachy Rowe’s
correction,—The old eds, have ‘brooch.’ Brack certainly

means here a hitch, and not a which renders the

expression more abusive and offensive. 'J'hersites calls

Patroolus ‘Achilles’ brach' for the same reason that he

afterwards calls him his male harlot and his masculine

%t*honr (Mason). The old text has ‘male varlet’ in v. i. 14^

hut it seems to have meant much the same. See long note

in Dyce. VI. 102]; Lady the brack, Lr. i. 4. spa?iicJ,

brack, or lym, iii. 6. 72: Brack. Troin the French hrac or

hraque, or the German bract, a scenting dog: a lurcher,

or beagle^ or any fine-noscd hound. Spclma?ls Glossary

.

Used also, by corruption, for a bitch, probably from simi-

larity of sound; and because, on certain occasions, it was

convenient to have a term less coarse in common estimation

than the plain one. See Du Cany^e in Bracco, The following

account shows the last-mentioned corruption: ‘There are

in England and Scotland two kinds of hunting-dogs, and
no where else in the world: the first kind is called ane

racke (Scotch), and this is a foot-scenting creature, both of

vsrild beasts, birds, and fishes also, which lie hid among
the rocks: the female thereof in England is called a brache.

A brack is a marmerly name for all hound-]>itches.’ Gentle-

man's Recreation, p. 27, 8vo.” Nares’s Glass.:
** Brack. The

kennel term for a bitch-hound.*' Gifford’s note on Fords
Works, vol. i. p. 22. [In Basse’s Hunter's sonyt, Wks., p. 130

:

'‘and Black-Lady makes it good” qy* read ‘Brach Lady’.]

See Trash.

btsid’-^Since Frenchmen are so, A.W. iv. 2. 73 : Here Steevens

understands braid to mean '‘crafty or deceitful;” while

Richardson (in his Dictl) would refer it to “ the sudden-

ness and violence ” of Bertram’s wooing. [New Eng. Diet.

“Deceitful?’’].

braid, to upbraid, to reproach: 'Twould braidyourself too near,

Per. i. I. 93.

brain, to beat out the brains, Tp. iii. a, 96; That brain'd

(defeated) my purpose, M.M. v. i. 401.

brain, to comprehend, to understand: such stuff' as madmen
Tongue, and brain not, Cymb v. 4. 147

brainish apprehension, “ distempered, brain-sick mood, or

conceit” (Caldecott), Hml. iv. i. ii,

brain-pan, the skull, 2H6. iv. 10, 13.

brakes of vice, and answer none—Some run from, M.M.
ii. I. 39 (Ff. ice; emend, Rowe): Here the meaning of
brakes (a word which was used in sundry significations)

has been much disputed: the context, I think, shows
that we ought to understand it in the sense of
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engines of torture.*' [thickets, dense entanglements of

vice ?]

branch of victory, laurel wreath, with a reference also to the

branching antlers of the stag, A.Y.L. iv. 2. 5.

brands— Depejiding on their, Cymb. ii. 4. 91: Here
brands are likely to have been the inverted torches

mentioned by Mr, Steevens ” (Douce).

brass this day^s work—Shall witness live in, Hs. iv. 3. 97:

^Un brass, i.e. in brazen plates anciently let into tomb-

stones ” (Steevens).

brave, a boast, a vaunt, a defiance: There end thy brave,

K.J. V. 2. 159*, This brave shall oft make thee to hide thy

head, Troil. iv. 4. 139; to bear me down ivith braves. Tit.

ii. I. 30.

brave, to make fine or splendid: thou hast braved many 7nen\

brave ?iot 7ne (with a quibble), Shr. iv. 3. 126; He should

have brav'd the east an hour R3, v. 3. 279.

brave, to defy, to bluster: Enter Demetrius and Chiron, braving,

Tit. ii. I. dir.*, A.W. i. 2. 3.

bravery, finery, sumptuous apparel, magnificence : witless

bravery, M.M. i. 3. 10; his bravery is not on ??iy cost, A.Y.L.

ii. 7. 80
*,

double change of bravery. Shr. iv. 3. 57; There

shall want no bravery, 2N.K, iv. 2. 154.

bravery, bravado: the bravery of his grief, Hml. v. 2. 79;
malicious bravery, 0th, i. i. 100.

brawl—^ French, L.L.L. iii. 1. 9: “The word brawl in its

signification of a dance is from the French branle, indicating

a shaking or swinging motion. The following accounts

[account] of this dance may be found more intelligible

than that cited from Marston [in his Malcontent, act iv. sc. 2.]

It was performed by several persons uniting hands in a

circle and giving each other continual shakes, the steps

changing with the tune. It usually consisted of three pas

and a piedjoint, to the time of four strokes of the bow;
which being repeated was termed a double brawL With
this dance balls were usually opened” (.Douce), But there

was a great variety of brawls.

brazen tombs—Live register'd upon our, L.L.L. i. i. 2: The
allusion, as was first remarked by Douce, is “to the

ornamenting the tombs of eminent persons with figures and
inscriptions on plates of brassP

brazen canstick turn 'd, the jarring noise made by the

candlestick-maker when turning it on. a lathe, 1H4. iii. 1. 131,

breach than the observance—More ho?iour\l in the, Hml. 1.4. j6:

Samuel Rogers used to maintain that this line, though it has

passed into a sort of proverbial expression, is essentially

nonsense: “how,” he would ask, “can a custom be honour'd

in the breach r" Compare the following line of a play which
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has been printed as a joint prodiulton of jonson, Metrhcr,

and Middleton;

“He keeps liis jiromise best thal breaks wiih hell/' The //Wore,

act iii* sc. 2.

breach of the sm, breaking of the sea, Isurfi, 12N. ii, n 23

(*^the boat... would be dashed in a tlunisaml pieres by ///r

breach of the .w.*' 1 lefoe's Robhiwn Crusoe, vol. i. p. 43,

ed. 1755: *‘the wind... made a grout brctreh 0/ the sea

upon the point.” ///. vol. i. p. 132; h/ruch tf the sea

upon some rocks.” M vol. i. p. 134).

break cross or across, a metaphor from tilting, at whirli it was

reckoned disgraceful for the tilter to break his spear across

the body of his opponent, instead of breaking it in a direct

line: this last [staff] 7ms broke crass. Ado, v. 1. iHt>; breaks

them bravely, quite tnnH^rsc, athwart the heart tf his Itarr,

A.y .L. iii. 4 45 ; so / hatl broke thy fate . . . irotui faith,

across, A.W. ii. i. 68.

break ap, to break open: Break up the je^n/es, ill6. i, 3. 13.

break up, to carve,—used metaphorically of oj)ening a letter:

Boyet, you cun cmre; Break up this capon, b.b.L. iv. i. 56;

An it shall please you, to break up this, M.V. ii. 4. 10: C)n

the first of these passages Theobald observes; **(>ur poet

uses this metaphor a.s the French do their poulet; which

signifies both a young fowl and a love-letter. Toulett

aimtorics littreB, says Richelet; and ({uotes from Voiture,

Repondre an plus obli^eteant poulet du momie, 'Fo reply to

the most obliging Utter in the world 'Fhe Italians use the

same manner of expression, when they call a love-cpistic

ima pollicetta {polizzetta\ amorosa, I ow’d the hint of this

equivocal use of the word to my ingenious friend, Mr.

Bishop:” Farmer adds,; ^‘Henry IV., consulting with Sully

about his marriage, say.s, ‘My niece of (Uii.se would please

me best, notwithstanding the inali<uous reports that she

loves poulets in paper better than in a Jrkasseel A mes-

sage is called a cold piy^eon in the letter [by l^anehamj
concerning the entertainments at Killingworth Castle.”

break to open a subject to: now will 7ve break roith him,

2G. i. 3. 44 ;
to break ^oith thee of some affairs, iii. i. $<>;

1 will break with her and with her father, Ado, i. i. 311

;

Then after to her father 7vill / break, 328; lei us mi
break with him, J.C- ii. i. 150; Jfar^e broken 7aith the

king, H8. V, I. 47 .

break with, to break an engagement with : / vtmdti not break
with her for more money than PU speak of, MAV. iii. 2, 57.

breaking,— army, disbanding, A.W, iv. 4. x i.

breast, a voice: the fool has an excellent breast, i»N. ii. 3. ao.

breathy a breathing, an exercise: An a/ter-dmner's breath,
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Troil. ii. 3. 12 1; cither to the 2itten?tost^ Or else a breath

Csl slight exercise of arms,” Steevens), iv. 5. 92.

breathe, to utter, to speak: The worst that ma^i ca^i breathe^

Tim. iii. 5. 32; You breathe in vain^ hi. 5. 59; The youth

you breathe of Hml. ii. i. 44; to breathe JVhat thou hast

said to 7ne^ iii. 4. 198.

breathe, to take exercise : thou wast createdfor men to breathe

thefnselves up07i thee, A.W. ii. 3. 271; as swift As breathed

(well exercised, kept in breath) stags, Shr. Ind. 2. 50;
breath'd (“inured by constant practice,” Johnson)... To
an tintirable and contmuate goodness, Tim. i. i. 10,

breathe in your watermg, stop and take breath while you are

drinking, iH4. ii. 4. 17. (Compare a passage in the old play

Tmion, edited by me for the Shakespeare Society, from a

Ms. in my possession;

“wee also doe enacte

That all holde vp their heades, and laiighe aloude,

Drinke much at one drauglite, breathe not in their drinkc. See. p. 37

;

which lines, before the play was printed, were cited by
Steevens, to support an erroneous interpretation of the

passage of Shakespeare).

breathing, exercise, action: 7tfho are sick For bt-eathing and
exploit, A.W. i. 2. 17; Here is a lady that taants breathmg
too. Per. ii. 3. loi.

breathing tme, time for exercise: 'tls the breathing time of
day 7mth 7ne, Hml. v. 2. 181.

breathing-while, time sufficient for drawing breath, R3. i. 3.

60; Ven. 1142.

Brecknock, 7vhile tny fearful head is on—To, R3. iv. 2. 126:

Meaning “to the Castle of Brecknock in Wales, where the

Duke of Buckingham’s estate lay” (Malone).
bred out, exhausted: Hs, iii. 5, 29.

breech’d with gore—Their daggers Umnannerly, Mcb. ii. 3. 122

:

Here breech'd has drawn forth a variety of explanations

from the commentators; and Dr. Latham in his recent

edition of Johtison's Diet queries if it means “sheath’d:”
after all, probably Douce is right when he suggests “that

the expression, though in itself something unmannerly,
simply means covered as with breeches

''

breeching scholar, a scholar liable to be breeched, flogged,

Shr. iii. i. 18.

breed-bate, a causer ofstrife or contention, M.W. i. 4. 12 ;
see bate.

breese, the gad-fly. Troil. i. 3. 48; Ant. iii. 10. 14.

Brentford— fat 7voman of, M.W. iv. 2. 78; the 7Sjitcli of
Brentford, 100: In the corresponding scene of the quarto
she is called “Gillian of Brainford;” who appears tp have
been a real personage, and whose name was well known
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in our author’s time, A hku*.lc-Ietter tract, entitled lyl of
hreyntfmh tatament Av^c'/y c^mfi/kf a* d. 4to, vas written

by Robert, and printed by William, Copland: the '‘lyl”

who figures in that coarse tnict "kept an inne of ryght good
lodgyng;” but no mention is made of her having dealt in

witchcraft, Yet one of the characters in Dekker and
Webster’s JVcsi^tmyd Ho says, doubt that old hag,

GilUan of Bmlnfoni^ has bewitched me/’ Webster’s lVorks\

p. 238, ed Dyce, 1857.

bribed IdAV, v. 5. 27, “made a bribe.” (Schmidt.) "pur-

loined, and so cut up for facility in carrying off.” (Hkrford.)
[which is confirmed by Awdeley, BnrtermCy 0/ Vacalwndes^

p. 13: “and brybe his meat” (= cut bits off); cf, Harman,
p. 34;] on the other hand, the following passage from Sir

John Barington's Kfipwm seems to support Schmidt’s

explanation

“When I’elciis is brought up to London streets

hy Proccsse first to answer waighty sntes,

0 then how kind he is to nil he meets!

How friendly hy their name to them salutes!

Then one shall have a coll of his best race;

Another gets a warrant for a buck *,

Some deeper brib’d, acconling to their place/’ &c.

and cf. The Malcontent^ v. ii: “as knights send venison to

the city, either to take up more money, or to procure

longer forbearance," Harman, in hi.s Caveat^ seems to use

bribery = theft, so perhaps it may mean pottched^

brief, a short writing, an abstract: 'rhtre is a hriej how many
sports are ripe^ W.N.I). v. i. 42; Sha/l e//’(t 70 this Mef into

as huge a volume, KJ. ii, i. 103.

brief, a contract of espousals, a license ofmarriage; SJudlseem

expedient on the nno-horn hrkf, AAV*, ii. 3. 1B6.

brief, a letter; this sealed brief, 1H4. iv. 4. i.

brief, in brief: Brief, I an To those thatprate, and /nwe donCi

no companion, 2M.K. v, i. 118.

brief, rife, common, prevalent (a provincialism) : A thousand

businesses are brief in hand, K.J. iv. 3. 158.

briefly, quickly: Go put on thy defences, Eros- Brkfly, sir,

. Ant- iv. 4. 10.

bring me out-- You, “You put me out, draw or divert me from
my point” (Caldecott), A.Y.L. iii, 2. 265*

bring— 7(5> he with a person to, a cant expression, which
was formerly

.
common enough, though, it occurs only

once in our author’s plays,— Cres. To bring, unde? Pxm.

Ay, a token, from Troilus, Troil. i. 2. 305. Of the

various explanations which this phrase has called forth

none appears to me satisfactory. [Schmidt notes: ^^to be

with a person to bring = to give hini a sound lesson, to
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bring him to reason, to overcome him; with a lascivious

sense, when spoken to women. To be with a without

that apposition, is an ambiguous expression, as it may mean
*to join’ in a friendly sense, as well as to fight, to combat

(cf. With), The addition of to bring gives it expressly the

latter signification. Herford: ''I’ll be 7mth you to

bring meant I will pay you out, be even with you,” hence

Cressid’s quibble.] (Compare the following passages;

“And ril close with Bryan till I have gotten the thing

That he hath promis’d me, and then /V/ be tviih him to bring:

Well, such shifting knaves as I am, the ambode.xter must blay,

And for commodity serve every man, what.soever the world say.”

Sir Clyomon and Sir C/amydes—Peele’s IVorkSi

p. 503, ed. Dyce, 1861.

“And heere He haue a fling at him, that’s flat;

And, Balthazar, lie he with thee to bring'

And thee, Lorenzo,” &c. Kyd’s SpanishTragedy, sig. G 3 verso, cd. 1618.

“Orlando shakes himselfe, and with a spring

Ten paces off the English duke he cast;

But Brandimart from him he could not fling,

That was behind him, and did hold him fast:

But yet with Oliver lie was to bring,'

For with his fist he smote him as he past,

That downe he fell, and hardly scaped killing,

From mouth, nose, eyes, the blood apace distilling.”

Harington’s Orlando Fttrioso, B. xxxlx. 48, p. 329
ed. 1634.

“ Clein, And He go furnish myself with some better accoutrimtmls,

and lie be with you to bring presently.”

Heywood’s Fair Maid of the Westy .Sec. Part,

sig. L 2 verso, ed. 1631.

“ TJp, Now, Mistress Maria, ward yourself : if my strong hope

fail not, T shall be with you to brwg.

Shr. To bring what, sir? some more o’ your kind?”

The Family of Love^—Middleton’s Worksy vol, ii.

p. 147, ed. Dyce.

“If he prove not yet

The cimning’st, rankest rogue that ever canted,

ril never see man again
; / know him to brin^q

And can interpret every new face he makes.”

Cupid*s Re^ocfigey—Beaumont and Fletclicr’s IVorkSy

vol. ii, p. 419, ed. Dyce.

Love, I would have watch’d you, sir, by your good patience,

For ferreting in my ground.

Lady, You have been with my sisteri

Wei. Yes; to bring.

E, Love. An heir into the world, he means.”

The Scornful Lady,—Beaumont and Fletcher’s Works,

vol, iii. p. 107, cd. Dyce.
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“Why (Ufl not I strike her? but I will do something,

And he with you to bring" before you think on’t.”

T/if Ball,— Shirley’s li^orbs, vol. iii. p, 36,

ed. Gifford and Dyce.

[cf. Harman, Caveat, p. 71.]

broach, to spit, to transfix, Tit. iv. 2. 85 ;
hroacRd, M.N.D. v. i.

148^ rehlliori broached on his S7mrd, Hs. Prol. 32 [seems

to echo l^eele, David and Bethsahe, p, 485 : brings

conquest pierced on his spear.”]

brock, a badger, 12N. ii. 5. 114-

brogues— nailed coarse shoes, Cymb. iv. 2. 214.

broke cross: see hmtk cross,

broken mouth, a mouth which has lost some of its teeth : iMy

mouth no more were broken than these hoys\ A.W. ii, 3. 66.

broken tmtsic, A.Y.L. i. 2. 150; Hs. v. 2. 263; Trol. iii. i. 52:

Broken music’ means what we now term 'a string band.’

Shakespeare plays with the term twice [thrice]: firstly in

Troilus and Cressida, act iii. sc. i, proving that the musi-

cians then on the stage were performing on stringed instru-

ments; and secondly in Henry K, act v. sc. 2, where he

says to the French Princess Katherine, ' Come, your answer

in broken music; for thy voice is music and thy English

broken,’ [Again in As you like it, act i. sc. 2: ‘But is there

any else longs to feel this broken music in his sides?’]

The term originated probably from harps, lutes, and such

other stringed instruments as were played without a bow,

not having the capability to sustain a long note to its full

duration of time.” Chappell’s Popular Music of the Olden

Time, &c., vol. i. p. 246, sec. ed.

broken pawn, R2, ii. i. 292: “pawn in the hands of brokers,

or base agents” (Herford).

broken 7mth: see first break tmtk.

broker, a pander, a procuress, a go-between : a goodly broker,

2G. I. 2. 41; This bawd, this hroker^ K.J. ii. i. 582; T'o play

the broker (match-maker) in mine 07un behalf, 3H6. iv. i. 63

;

Hence, hrokerdackty, Troil. v. 10. 33; all brokersdiehocen, \\\-

2. 211; they are brokers, Hml. i. 3. X27; brokers to defiling,

Compl. 173.

broker

—

A crafty knave does need no, 2H6. i. 2. 100: A proverb-

ial sentence: Ray has “Two cunning knaves need no broker

;

or, a cunning knave, kcT Proverbs, p. 127, ed. 1768.

brokes, deals as a pander, A.W. iii. 5. 74.

brooch, in this all-hating world---A strange, R2. v. 5 -

as strange and uncommon as a brooch which is now no longer

worn” (Malone): I doubt if there is any allusion here to

brooches being out of fashion. The word “sign” in the

preceding line probably suggested the expression “a strange

brooch:'" “It is a sign of love; and love to Richard is, amid
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so much hatred, a strange feeling for any one to display—
as he would a brooch or ornament.” Broocld^—ohoMt the
precise meaning of which Malone squabbled with Mason—
was not unfrequently used metaphorically for’ ortiavieni: he
IS the brooch^ indeed^ Andgem of all the nation^ Hml. iv. 7, 94.
“These sonnes of Mars, who in their times were the glorious
Brooches of our nation, and admirable terrour to our ene-
mies.” The World ninnes 07t Wheeles, p. 237,—Taylor ’s

WorheSj 1630;

“ Next dy ’d old Charles,* true honor ’d Nottingham,
The Brooch and honor of his house and name.”

Lpon the Death of King James, p. 324,

—

id.)

brooch’d, adorned, Ant. iv. 15. 25.

brooded, K.J. iii. 3. 52: Schmidt explains: “furnished with
brood, having a brood to guard; the day is on its guard
like a hen attending her chickens.”

Flying at the, Hawking at water-fowl, 2H6. ii. i. i.

broom-groves, Tp. iv. i. 66: “The reading of the elder editions
is ^ broom groves,’ which for what reason it is altered [to
* hrow7i groves’] I cannot conceive. Ceres was certainly not
the goddess of the woods; and those very broom groves
seem to be expressly hinted at, in the very words of Geres
which follow a little below, ^my bosky acres;’ which very
properly express a broom-brake, as it is called, at least in
the western part of the island” (Heath): Broom in this

place signifies the Spartiu/n scoparium, of which brooms are
frequently made. Near Gamlingay in Cambridgeshire it

grows high enough to conceal the tallest cattle as they pass
through it; and in places where it is cultivated, still higher:
a circumstance that had escaped my notice, till I was told
of it by Professor Martyn” (Steevens): “In the old Scotch
song of ‘My daddy is a canker’d carle,' the songstress
places her lover in a broom-grove;

‘But let them say, or let them do,

’Tis a’ ane to mej
For he’s low down, he’s in the broom.

Is waiting for me’” (Mason):

“Nares observes that as the broom, or genista, is a low
shrub, which gives no shade, it has been doubted what is

the exact meaning of broom-groves; but there are two kinds
of broom, as mentioned in Lyte’s edition ofDodoens, 1578,
p. 663, ‘the one high and tawle, the other lowe and small,’

the first of which is stated to grow ‘ commonly to the length
of a long or tawle man,’ and Parkinson enumerates several
other varieties. The Spartium scoparium, which grows to a
great height, is probably the species alluded to by Shakes-
peare. There is a notice in the ancient romance of Guy of
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Warwick, preserved in the Auchinleck Ms. at Edinburgh, of
three hundred Sarazens being concealed ' in a brom field.’

See the Abbotsford Club edition, p. 292” (Halliwell).
brother, fellow man, M.M. ii. 2. 126.

brown bill: see first hilL

Brownist, 12N. iii. 2. 34: "'The Brownists were so called from
Mr. Robert Browne, a noted separatist in Queen Elizabeth’s

reign. See Strype’S Annals of Queen Elizabeth^ vol. iii. pp.

15, 16, &c. In his Life of Whitgift, p. 323, he informs us,

that Browne, in the year 1582, ‘went off from the separation,

and came into the communion of the church’ ” (Grey).

Browne died in 1630.

bruising iro7is of wrath—Thy, R3. v. 3. no: “The allusion to

to the ancient mace” (Henley), which was “formerly used
by our English cavalry i see Grose on Ancient Armour,

p. 53” (Steevens).

bruit, a loud report, 3H6. iv. 7. 64; Troil. v. 9. 4; Tim. v. 1. 196. •

bruit, to report loudly, Hml. i. 2. 127^ bruited, 2H4. i. i. 114;

1H6. ii. 3. 68; Mcb. v. 7. 22.

Brutus once—There was a, J.C. i. 2. 159; old Brutus^ statue,

i. 3. 146: Lucius Junius Brutus.

Brutus* bastard hand, 2H6. iv. i. 136: “Brutus was the son of

Servilia, a Roman lady, who had been concubine to Julius

Caesar” (Steevens).

bubukles, Hs. iii. 6. 108: According to Johnson \Dicti), bubuUe
is “a red pimple;” according to Nares (6^/(J7^j.), “a corrupt

word, for carbuncle, or something like it;” according to

Halliwell {fiict of Arch, and Prov. Words), “a botch or

imposthume.” [New. Eng. Diet, “a confusion of Bubo and
carbuncle.”]

buck of the first head, a buck of fifth year, L.L.L. iv. 2. 10.

buck-basket, a basket in which linen was carried to be
^bucked, M.W. iii. 2. ,2; iii. S* SS. 145; v. 5. 117: see the

next article.

bucking, M.W. iii. 3. 140: To buck clothes means properly, I

believe, to wash them in lie, and beat them, while wet, with

a sort of flattened pole on a table or block (“Bucata ....

lye to wash a buck!'" Florio’s Ital. a7id Engl. Diet.; “To
Buck Cloaths, lintea lixivio incoquere et rudibus ccedereP

Coles’s Lat. and Engl. DicL)\ but we may gather from the

present scene that the dirty linen of the Ford family was
to be bucked in the river, and perhaps to be beaten on a
stone without the use of lie,

bucks, quantities of linen bucked at once (see above): she washes

bucks here at home, 2H6. iv. 2. 51; cf. M.W. iii. 3. 167.

buck-washing, M.W. iii. 3. 166.

buckle, to join in close fight, to engage with, to encounter

:

buckle with me, 1H6. i. 2. 95; too stro7ig for 7ne to buckle
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V. 3. 28: buckle tm/k thee bloivs (deal blows with thee

in close fight), 3H6. i. 4. 50; Be buckled wilh, 1H6 iv. 4. 5,

buckle, to bend, to bow: buckle imder life, 2H4. i. i. 141.

buckler, to defend: 77/ buckler thee against a million, Shr. iii.

2. 241; the guilt of murder bucklers thee, 2H6. iii. 2. 216;

buckler falsehood with a pedigree, 3H6. iii. 3. 99.

bucklers—/ thee the, I yield thee the victory, I lay aside

all thoughts of defence (“ Je te le donne gaign^. Igrant it,

1 yeeld it thee; 1 confesse thy actiofi ; Igive thee the bucklersy
Cotgrave’s Er. and Engl. Diet, sub '^Gaign6 ”); Ado, v. 2. 17.

Bucklersbury i?i simple-time—Smell like, yiPN. iii. 3. 79;-Buck-

lersbury was formerly inhabited chiefly by druggists, [flower

and fruit-sellers?] who sold all sorts of herbs {simples)^hoi}ci

green and dry.

buff—^ fellow all m, Err. iv. 2, 36 ^
hi a suit of buff, 45 ; And

is not a buffjerkin a most sweet robe of durance 1H4. i.

2. 48; Biff was formerly worn by serjeants and catch-

poles: see durance, &c.

bug, a bugbear, Shr. i. 2. 211; W.T. iii. 2. 93; 3H6. v. 2. 2;

With, hoi such bugs and goblins in my life (With '^such

multiplied causes of alarm, if I were suffered to live,”

Caldecott), Hml. v. 2. 22; Cyinb. v. 3. Sr.

bugle eyeballs, black-beaded eyes: A.Y.L. iii. 5. 47.

building, fixture : Hits jewel holds his building on my arm, Per.

ii. 1. 162. [If building\it corrupt—which is doubtful—I would
add binding to the conjectures gilding and biding. L.]

bulk, trunk, breast Pettorata, a shocke against the breast or

bulkel Plorio’s Ital and Engl Diet.; ^‘The Bulke of the

bodie. Tronc, bustel* Cotgrave’s 7>. and Engl. Diet): my
panting bulk, R3. i. 4. 40; to shatter all his bulk, Hml. ii.

I. 9S; Beating her bulk, Lucr. 467.

bulk, a kind of stall, board, or ledge outside a house, on which
articles were set for sale (‘^Balcone ...a bulke or stall of a
shops Florio’s Ital and Engl. Diet.; "A Bulk [before a
Shop], Appendix^ Coles’s Lat and Engl. Diet.) : stand behind

this bulk, 0th. V, i. r
;

stalls, bulks, windows, Cor. ii. i. 226.

Bullen! Ko, we^ll no Bulkns... This candle burns not clear,

H8. iii. 2. 87: '^There may be a play intended on the word
Bullen, which is said to have been an ancient provincial

name for a candle” (Staunton). [A bullen was a flare up
of peeled hemp stalks. See Dialect Diet.]

bully-rook, M.W. i. 3. 2; ii. i. 200; 207; 213: ^‘Messrs. Steevens

and Whalley maintain that the above term (a cant one)

derives its origin from the rook in the game of chess; but
it is very improbable that that noble game, never the

amusement of gamblers, should have been ransacked on
this occasion; It means a hectoring, cheating sharper, as

appears from A new dictionary of the terms of the canting
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cretv, no date, 12mo, and from the lines prefixed to The
compleaf gamester^ 1680, i2mo, in both which places it is

spelt hully-rock. Nor is Mr. Whalley correct in stating

that rock and not rook is the true name of the chess-piece,

if he. mean that it is equivalent to the Latin rupes^^ (Douce) :

But in the above passages the Host uses bully-rook jocularly,

certainly not as a term of reproach; and Coles has A Bully

{ Fellow }
fortis et animosusP Lat and Engl. Diet.

(I may observe that “Bully-/'^?^^” occurs over and over
again in Shadwell’s Sullen Lovers: see his Works, vol. i.

pp. 26, 37, 4S, 46, 62, 69, 74, 83, 84, loi, 102, 108.)

bum is the greatest thing about you --Your, M.M. ii*. i. 228:

An allusion to Pompey’s large trunk-hose, round swelling

breeches.

Bunch of Grapes,— in the, name of a chamber in the
inn; M.M. ii. i. 133; cf. Dolphm chamber, 2H4. ii. i. 94.

So in Wilkins’s Miseries of Enforced Marr. p. 517 (iii. 2):

^^Look down into the Dolphin there,” name of a room in

the Mitre in Bread St.

bung, a sharper, a pickpocket, 2H4. ii. 4. 138.

bunting—/ took this lark for a, A.W. ii. 5, 7 : the Common
Bunting, Emberiza miliaria: ^‘The general resemblance of
this Bunting to the Sky Lark in the colour of its plumage
has given origin to another provincial name by which it

is known, that of the Bunting Lark.” Yarrell's Hist, of
Brit. Birds, vol. i. p. 481, sec. ed.

burden hear—Sweet sprites, the, Tp. i. 2. 381; belike ii hath
some burden, theii? 2G. i. 2. 85; that goes withoid a bitrdeii.

Ado, iii. 4. 45 ;
sing my song without a burden, A.Y.L. iii.

2. 261; burden of ?ny wooing dance, Shr. i. 2. 68; such

delicate burdens of dildosP &c., W.T. iv. 4. 195: "The
burden of a song, in the old acceptation of the word,
was the base, foot, or under-song. It was sung throughout,

and not merely at the end of the verse. Burden is derived
from bourdoun, a drone base (French bourdon).'^ Chappell’s

Popular Music of the Olden Time, &c., vol. i. p. 222, sec. ed.
burdocks, a plant too well known to have been noticed here,

had not Mr. Beisly, in his Shakspere's Garden, &c., pp. 142
—3, quite mis-represented the reading of the old eds. in the
following line, With burdocks, hemlock, nettles, cuckoo-flowers,

Lr. iv. 4. 4, where burdocks is Hanmer’s highly-probable

correction for hoar-docks^' and '‘^hordocks" of the quartos,

and Hardokes" and Hardocks" of the folios: Mr, Beisly,

however, erroneously supposes that the early copies agree in
having "harlocks” (which, in fact, is Farmer’s conjecture),

and says, "This I consider should be charlock\s\ or carlock[s],

the ancient name of wild mustard, &c.
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burgonet, or hurganct, a close-fitting helmet, so called because

invented hy the Burgundians, 2H6. v. i. 200, 204, 208;

Ant. i. 5. 24.

burn daylight, a proverbial expression derived from the lighting

of candles or lamps by day, and applied to wasting time in

superfluous acts, M.W. ii. i. 54; Roui. i. 4. 43.

burning devil take t/iem!—A, Troil. v. 2. 196: ''Alluding to the

venereal disease, formerly called the bnnning or burning''

(Mason).

burst, broke, broken: he burst his head, 2H4. iii. 2. 347; the

glasses you- have bursty Shr. Ind. i. S
;
hath been often burst,

iii. 2. 60; horu her bridle ivas burst, iv. i. 83; Your heart

is burst, 0th. i. i. 87.

Burton-heath, Shr. Ind. 2. iq: [See Lee, Life of Sh. p. 164]:

Means, no doubt, Burton-on-thC’heath, a small village on
the borders of Warwickshire and Oxfordshire” (Knight).

hViSYi—Good wine needs no," A.Y.L. Epil. 4: ‘'It appears

fonnerly to have been the custom to hang a tuft of ivy

at the door of a vintner. I suppose ity was rather chosen

that any other plant, as ithas relation to Bacchus” (Steevens) :

The custom was of great antiquity: “The practice is still

observed in Warwickshire and the adjoining counties, at

,
statute-hirings, wakes, &c., by people who sell ale at no other

time. And hence, I suppose [doubtless], the Bush tavern at

Bristol and other places” (Ritson).

busiless, Tp. iii. i. 15. passage corrupt

Busky, 1H4, V. I. 2 [reading of 0 . Edd. and Globe = bosky;

Globe glossary expl. 'bushy’; Cuaig: ‘woody’],

buss, to kiss, K.J. iii. 4. 35; Troil. iv. 5. 220; Cor. iii. 2. 75.

but, unless, except: T'o think hut nobly of my grandmother,

Tp. i. 2. 119; but I be deceiv^l, Shr. iii. i. 62: iv. 4. 2;

But on this day let seamen fear no ivrcck, K.J. iii. i. 92;

but goodman Puff, 2H.4, v. 3. 94; but Your comfort makes

the rescue, Ant. iii. ii. 48; But being charg'd, we will be

still by land. Ant iv. ii. i.

but I shall lose the grounds •/ work upon, without losing the

grounds, &c,, A.W. iii. 7. 3.

butcher’s cur— This, H8. i. i. 120: “Wolsey is said to have
been the son of a butcher” (Johnson).

butt— K?// ruinous, Troil. v. i. 32; “Patroclus reproaches

Thersites with deformity, with having one part crowded
into another” (Johnson),

butt-shaft, “a kind of arrow, used for shooting at butts
;
formed

without a barb, so as to stick into the butts, and yet be
easily extracted” (Mares ’s Gloss), L.L.L. i. 2. 381; Rom.
ii. 4. 16.

buttery-bar, and let it drink—Bring yoxcr hand to the, 12N. i.

3. 74 : The buttery-bar means the place in palaces and in

5
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great houses whence provisions were dispensed; and it is

still to be seen in most of our old colleges: I do not

answer for the correctness of the following explanation;

‘‘The bringing the hand to the hiittery'~har, and letting it

drinks is a proverbial phrase among forward Abigails, to

ask at once for a kiss and a present. Sir Andrew’s slow-

ness of comprehension in this particular gave her a just

suspicion, at once, of his frigidity and avarice. She there-

fore calls his hand dry; the moistness of the hand being

a sign of liberality, as well in matters of love as money”
(Kenrick).

buttons be disclodd—Before their^ Before their buds be opened,

Hml. i. 3. 40.

buttons—*Tis in his^ M.W. hi. 2. 71: “All that the Host means

is, that Fenton has it in him to succeed : it is, as it were,

buttoned up within his dress. There is no sort of allusion

to bachelors’ buttons,” &c. (Collier).

buxom, lively, spritely, H5. iii. 6. 28; Per. i. Gow. 23.

buy and sell, to dispose of utterly, to over-reach, to betray:

Does buy and sell his ho7iour as he fleases, H8. i. i. 192;

bought and sold. Err. iii. i. 72; K.J. v. 4. 10; 1H6. iv. 4. 13;

^3 * V. 3. 305; Troil. ii. i. 51: “To be bought and sold in

a company.” Ray’s Proverbs, p. 179, ed. 1768. (So Harman,
in his Caiieat or Warening for Common Cursetors, &c.,

i573» “tbe leud lousey language .... wherewith they bye

and sell the common people as they passe through the

country.” p. 64, reprint 1814; and Skelton, in his Magnyfycence,

“Why, was not for money Troy bothe botigJu and soldo

Works, vol. i. p. 277, ed. Dyce.)

buzzard, a common and inferior kind of hawk (Buteo vtdgaris,

—see Yarrell’s Hist of Brit, Birds, vol. i. p. 82, sec. ed.):

O slow-winged turtle I shall a buzzard take thee? Shr. ii. i,

208; kites and buzzards, R3. i. i. 133.

buzzard, a beetle (so named from its buzzing) : Ay, for a turtle,

—as he takes a buzzard, Shr. ii. i. 208. [a buzzing insect

of any sort, a wasp, as P. takes it.]

’by, an abbreviation of ahy (which see) : Thou shall ^by this

dear, M.N.D. iii. 2. 426 (Globe, buy).

by and immediately: That shall be by and by, Tp. iii. 2. 156;
ril be with her by and by, M.W. iv. i. 7; Now fetch vie a
stool hither by and by, 2H6. ii. i. 142.

by the fool multitude—Meant, Meant of the fool multitude,

M.V. ii. 9. 26. “The plain fact is (for it needs not many
words) that the prepositions by and of are synonymous,
and that our ancestors used them indifferently, as they were
well justified in doing.” Gifford’s note on Jonsorts Works.
vol. i. p. 140.
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by-drinkings, drinkings between meals, 1H4. iii. 3. 84.

by'r lady^ by our Lady, M.W. i. i. 28; Ado. iii. 3. 82. 89^ iii. 4.

82-, 1H4. ii. 4. so, 329, 467: iii. i. 235; 2H4. v. 3. 93; R3.

ii. 3. 4; H8. i. 3. 46*, Tit. iv. 4. 48; Rom. i. 5. 35; Hml. ii.

2. 445; iii 2. 141.

byV lakifiy by our Ladykin, by our little Lady, Tp. iii, 3. i;

M.N.D. iii. i. 14.

c.

cacodemon, devil. R3. i. 3. 144-

caddis-garter, 1H4: ii. 4. 79; caddisseSy W.T. iv. 4. 208: Caddis

was worsted riband or galloon. Cruel, caddaSy or worsted

ribbon.” llie Rates of the Customc hovsey &c., 1582, sig. b v.

Caddas or Cruell riband.” The Rates ofMarchatidizeSy &c.,

n. d. sig. c 5.)

cade of herrings

y

2H6. iv. 2. 33: “That is, a of herrings”

(Johnson): “A cade is less than a barrel. The quantity it

should contain is ascertained by the accounts ofthe Celaress

of the Abbey of Berking. ^Memorandum that a barrel of

herryng shold contene a thousand herryngs, and a cade of

herryng six hundreth, six score to the hundreth.’ Mon. Ang,

i. 83” (Malone).

cadent, falling, Lr. i. 4. 307.

Cadwallader, surnamed Bhendiged or the Blessed, the last

king of Britain of the British race (see transl. of Caradoc^s

Mist, of Wales by Powell and Wynne, pp. 8— ii, ed. 1774),

Hs. v. I. 29.

Caesar and his fortune bare at once—That prouddnsultmg
ship Whichy 1H6. i. 2. 139: “This alludes to a passage in

Plutarch’s Life of Julius Ccesary thus translated by Sir

Thomas North: ^Caesar hearing that, straight, discovered

himselfe unto the maister of the pynnace, who at the first

was amazed when he saw him; but Ciesar, &c., said unto

him. Good fellow, be of good cheere, &c., and fear not,

for thou hast Cmsar and hisfortune with thee'^' (Steevens).

Caesar to youy—prove a shrewdy M.M. iii. i. 263. Probably

Escalus pronounces the word seizure.

Caesarion, the son of Cleopatra by Julius Coesar, Ant. iii. 6. 6

;

iii. 13. 162.

z^Z^—His father had never a house but the, 2H6. iv. 2. 56:
“A cage was formerly a term for a prison. See Minsheu in v.

We yet talk of jail-^fr^/y” (Malone): “There is scarce a

village in England which has not a temporary place of

confinement still called The Cage'^ (Steevens).

Cain-coloured beard—Ay a beard resembling in colour (sandy-

red) that with which Cain was commonly represented in tapes-

tries and pictures, M.W. i. 4. 23 : compareJudas's \}iair\ &9.
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cake^s dough—Om\ Shr* i. r. no; My cake h ifcu^h^s, i, 145:

A proverbial saying, to exi)ress that oiu‘'s hopt's art* tnMrat^

ed; a cake which comes out of llie ovcm in tint statt^

being considered as spoiled,

Calchas, Troil. iii. 3. 31; iv. 1. 37; iv. $. 13; w i, 0,*;

105; V. 2. 3; SAe [Cressi(laj\v a Jo<f! /o s/ay At fthid fici htfu't\

i. I. 83: “Calchas, according to Sluikcspciire's anthority,

The Destruction of Troy |see vi. 2I, was ‘a gri*al U’arncd

bishop of Troy,’ who was sent l>y !Viam to t tnisult tlie

oracle of Delphi concerning the event of' Ihe war which

was threatened by Agamemnon. As soott as lie hud inmle

^his oblations and demaimds for them <»f Troy, Ajuillo

(says the book) aunsvvered unto him, saying; C 'alelms Cul-

chas, beware that thou rolurno not back again tf) 'IVoy;

but goe thou with Achylles unto the (Jreckes, and dispart

never from them, for the C^reekes .shall Itavo \ ictoric uf
the Troyans by the agreement of the gods.’ //fs/, 0/ the

Destruction of Tro}\ translated hy C'axton, 5tli edit.

1617. This prudent bishop followeil the atlviiv id' ihe oracle,

and immediately joined the (Irccks (Mai.icskI

calf’s-skin on those recreant limbs- Amf hang a^ K.J. iii. 1.

13 1 i 133; kang a ealfs-skin on his rcetrtinl iimh,

Nares, following a note of Sir John Hawkins, savs; “Kiuds
kept for diversion in great families were often ilistingni.shccl

by coats of calf'-skin, with buttons clown the hai k. 'rhcrc-

fore Constance and Falconbridge mean to cal! Austria u
fool, in that sarcastic line so often repeated/’ i floss, in

“Calfs-skin:” But, as Ritson remarks, '*it <!oes n<it appear
that Constance means to call Austria u./ec/, as Sir joint

Hawkins would have it; but she certainly means to call

him co7mrd, and to tell him that iica/fs'-kht wtaild suit his

recreant limbs better than a lion's, [(dtiery this; see 1. mi.j
Caliban, Tp. i. 2. 284, &c.: “The metathesis in (a/ihan troin

Cannibal is evident” (Farmkr).
Calipolis, 2H4. ii. 4. 193. From Pcele’s Hattk tf Minor:

“Feed then, and faint not, fair C alijndis.

Feed and be fat,*’ itcc.

Peele’s PVhs, ed. Dyce, pp. 428—9. 1861. [(bmpure IWb
aster, iu. i; Marston’s What yon wHl, v. i.l

caliver, a hand-gun (less and lighter than a musket, and firetl

vvithout a rest), iH4, iv. 2. 21; 2H4, iii, 2. 289, 21)2.

calkins, the parts of a horse-shoe which arc turnotl up Mini
pointed to prevent the horse from slipping, 2N.Iv. v.2. 5$.

call— as Cl, &c., K.J. iii- 4. 174: A metaphor derived frtmi
bird-catching,—one bird being placed (in a cage, or fastened
by a string) to allure others to the net by his call.

’'all on him foTt, Ant i. 4. 28. [Visit, in a moral sense. Schmidt.]
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call tOf call on: Pll call to you, [for aid], Tim. i. 2, 223.

callet, or callat, a trull, a drab, a jade Goguenelle, Afamed
title

^
or tear7ne, for a wench; like our Gixie^ Callct, Minx,

&^cl Cotgrave’s Fr. and Engl. Dictl). W.T. ii. 3. 90; 2H6.

i- 3 * 3H6. ii. 2. 145; 0th. iv. 2. 121. [Harington, in a

marginal note to Orl. Fur. xx. 97: ^‘Callet is a nick-name

that they use to a woman, it signifies in Irish a Witch.”

However, see New Eng. Diet.]

calling, appellation, name: would not chafige that calling,

A.Y.L. i. 2. 246.

Callino, castore 7nel Hs. iv. 4. 4: Fol. has: Qualtitie calmie

custure me. In Playford’s Musical Companion, 1673, is an old

Irish song, callino castore me, meaning Little girl of my
heart for ever and ever.” (Boswell, see Dyce’s note 13 1, iv.

492): I may add here that Chappell gives, from the Ms.

known as Queen Eli^iabeth’s Virginal Book, three of the

earliest Irish airs extant, one of which is Callhio casturame,

-—Popidar Music of the Olden Time, &c., vol. ii. p. 793,

sec. ed.
;
and that in Dekker’s Satiromiastix, 1602, I find

Tucca saying, Nay, your oohs, nor your CaUin-oes cannot

seme your turne.” Sig. L. 4. [Irish: Colleen oge asthore, xsiy

lass, my treasure.] Dr. Nicholson, Tr. N.S.S. 1880, p. 206,

has a good note on the passage,

calm, the Hostess’s blunder for qualm, 2H4. ii. 4. 40. [Fuller.

worthies, i. 163, ed. 1811, puns on calme = qualm.]

Cambyses’ veinMn King, 1H4. ii. 4. 425 : An allusion to the

play entitled A lamentahle Tragcdie, 7nixed full ofpleasant
mirth, containing the life of Ca?nhiscs king of Percia, frotn

the hegimiing of his kingdome vnto Ills death, his owne good
deed of execution, after that tnafiy wicked deedcs and tyrant

nous murde?'S, committed [sic] by and through him, and last

of all, his odious death by Gods Justice appointed. Done in

such 07‘der as followcth. By llwmas Preston, n. d. 4to, [in

Hazl. Dodsl,]

Camelot“-G^^^;.sv, if I had you upon Sarum plain, Pd drive ye
cackling home to Ca?nelot, Lr. ii. 2. 90: Camelot “was the

place where the romances say King Arthur kept his court

in the West” (Waruurton): “In the parts of Somerset-

shire near Camelot there are many large moors, upon which
great numbers of geese are bred, so that many other places

in England are from thence supplied with quills and
feathers” (Hanmer): Here, therefore, there is perhaps a
double allusion, -to Camelot as famous for its geese, and
to those knights who were vanquished by the Knights of
the Round Table being sent to Camelot to yield them-

selves vassals to King iVrthur.

camomile, the 7nore it is trodden on, ^c.^-Though the, iH4.ii.

4. 441: “The style immediately ridiculed is thatofLylyin
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his Eu^/iues: ‘Though the Ciwumi/*' ihr innn* il fr<MiiIcn

and pressed downe, the uum*- is sproailrth; Or ;v#»/V/

the oftener it is handled and toudied. llu* siiunrr il wiihcrcd

and decayeth,’ tSrc.” (Farmkk): Again, in / *w.’./, M/*

Lady FiizwattAs Ortn'iii*, I. 15

sign. I 4\ ‘The palme tree, the mure it is |ne>l

the more it sprowteth up; Me >//(»> r‘ //o

the sweeter smell H ycldeUd'^ (Rkku r ( hvene, in aimtlicr

work, his Cardc of Ftxn(h\\\x\^\ *‘Tht' Famtunill jiiueaH’lh

most beeing troden on,“ Sig, p 2 vt‘rso, 4'd. UkA
can, to know, to be skilled in: T/hft ile/itnetfre tuusu

Phoen. 14.

can passage find, L.L.L. iv. 3. 106, (P, iMgr. 2p * **''^^*

claps can sound Per. iii, Prol. u\d spidling ul

can ufell on horseback— Ttiey\ They are skillul hi^rsnjien. HnO,
iv. 7. 85.

canary, a wine so called (see aw/(% ki\): th hd- WW

.

iii. 2. 8q: a cap of canary, 12N. i. 3. 85 ; Ciimfryfat me
88; dru?ih too much canaries, 2IT4, ii. 4.

canary, a blunder of Mrs. Quickly for ijuani/arx phut ihis

word is unknown to Sh.’* Schmidt]: .w<7/ acanlirw M.W. n.

2, 61; snch a canaries, 64.
canary, a quick and lively dance, said tn liavc tniginaicd in

the Canary Islands,—'xxx o\Mm\ whirli lias licen dhiMtlrii

:

make you dame canary, A.W. ii. 1. 77. (“’fhe C mninrn
(which . seems always to have had tlu* same tmir) in
called ‘The Canaries, or The Ifaydm Miisirks lliviulnimih
1678.” Chappell’s Popular Music af the OUien /Vw, Au,.
vol. 1. p. 368, sec. ed.)

canary, to dante (properly, to dance a t*:innryi: caiutxx /•>

with your feet, L.L.L. iii. 1. 13.
candied, sugared, flattering, gloxing: the avuHcJ Av/v/za Hitil.

HI. 2. 65.

candied, congealed: camUed h ihn\ ,vid ii, i, j?.,;jyndied witk ke, Tim, iv. 3. 226. Cf.

rLi ? 8: Jose ..nc i.i«-i'.

i?” CSteevens.)
‘liHg^-nily tilt >lu- I-.ikI

caa^^mme, Snexhaustible magazine of tallow " Ci'>iiNs...v\

nr h.mn„m
of ancient candll'r^*' ^5/ ^'randprt alludos it* thrroriit

fi^wes hlldW frequentljr represented liiiinan

Mo "«'>.? many
> ^ao, V, 1. 18 [Schmidt: "probaLly not a rcvelk-r.
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but ?i nocturnal student . . . ie, drown grief with the wise

saws of pedants and bookworms.” Ben Jonson calls a

book-worm a candkwasterl Knight.]
candles' e7idsforflap-dragotts—Drinks off: seefap-drago?i^A.
candy deal of courtesy— What a, ^^What a deal of candy

courtesy” (Malone), 1H4. i. 3. 251.

canker, the dog-rose : / had rather be a ca/iker in a hedge than

a rose in his grace. Ado, i. 3. 28; this canker, Bolingbroke,

1H4. i. 3. 176; The canker-blooms, Sonn. 54 (Mr. Beisly in

his Shakspere's Garden, &c., p. 49, informs us that in the

first and third of the above passages our poet refers to the

rose-sponge or excrescence that grows on the branches of

the dog-rose; but I believe him to be as much mistaken

about the first passage as he evidently is with respect to

the third one,

—

“The canker-hloojiis have full as deep a dye

As the perfumed tincture of the roses,

Hang on such thorns, and play as wantonly

When summer’s breath their masked buds discloses,”

—

where canker-bloo77is can only mean the blossotns of the

dog-rose),

canker, a caterpillar (“The larva I allude to {Lozotce^iia Dosana)
. . . lives among the blossoms [of the rose], and prevents
the possibility of their further development,” &c. Patterson’s

Letters on the Nat Hist, of the Insects mentioned in Shaks-
peare's Plays, p. 34) : in the sweetest bud The eating canker
dwells, 2G, i. I. 43* Hath not thy rose a canker, Somerset

f

rH6. ii. 4. 68, 71; the canker death cats up thatplafit, ULom,
ii. 3. 30; The canker galls the infants of the spring, Hml,

3- 39 i
I'i’ds canker that eats up Love's tender spring, Ven.

656 ;
And loathsome canker lives in sweetest bud, Sonn. 35

;

For canker vice the sweetest buds doth love, 70 ;
like a caulker

in the fragra/it rose, 95; A vengeful canker eat him up to

death, 99; to kill cankers in the musk-rose buds, M.N,D. ii,

2. 3; cankers of a calm world, itl4. iv, 2. 32.

canker-blossom! You thief of loveI— You, M.N.D. iii. 2.282:
“ The canker-blossom is not in this place the blossom of the
canker or wildrose . . . but a worm,” (Steevens): see

the preceding article.

Cannibals, Pistol’s blunder for Hannibals, 2H4. ii. 4, iSo. Cf.

M.M. ii. I. 183.

canopy, the canopy of heaven: Under the canopy, Cor. iv, 5. 41.

canstick, a candlestick, 1H4. iii. i. 131.

cantle, a corner, an angle, a piece, a portion, a parcel, 1H4.
iii. 1. 100

,
Ant, iii. 10. 6.

cantons, cantos, [love poems?] 12N. i, 5. 289.

canvas 'Climber, “One who climbs the mast, to furl, or unfurl,

the canvas or sails” (Steevens), Per. iv. i. 62.
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canvass ///<r in ihy hviui iimi/ihtrs Juit -Vll, iI16. 5. 3 . 36 :

“'riiis means, I hvliev^s Til Uuiihlc tlu^e into lliy j^reat hat,

and shake thi.r, as bran atul tneal arc shaken in a sieve’”

(S’ri';KVi*;Ns): hen* Mr. Staunton explains caniHxss by ‘Moss,

ns in a blanket; 2l!4. ii, 4. 243.

capable, intelligent, able U» umlerstancl, (|uirk of apprehension:

if t/tvir tkayfiftrs he (with a ejuibhle), I,.L.L. iv. c.

82; ef th iff .v*v/e//.v, W/T. iv. 4. 7t)i;

ward, c*t7iiN{\ K3. iii. \. 155*^ f/ie ar/^aPr rmrfffn\Tvo[l.

iii. 3, 3it>; tfre ttf/^tth/e 0/ fietfiJax (“have a capacity for

nothinj^;,” Mai.cjniO Rtf /nr.xRitWde /itimhf-sftoiaw Hinl.iii. 2.

13; prtfchiiix (0 sfefit's, /IW/f/ tfiem nrptjNi\ iii. 4. 127.

capable, susceptible, iinprcssil>k\ sens!l)le: ca/tjNc of nfl i!/,

'rp. i. 2, 353; euftih/e mprssfifr (“hollow mark,” Johnson,

“perceptilde,” Mai.oni*:, sensible,” Stao’Nton, “reeeivable,”

(Jkant Wiutk), A.V.Ii. iii, 5. 23; heart too cufahJe Ofevery

Z/V/A A.W, i. I. lof); ea(*ahh* 0/ this amhitlan, KJ. ii. 1.476;

capohie oj fenny iii. i. \^\ eifpahie (>/ maa/t/x afui sears,

2H4. i. I. i*it\eapttNe O/ourJfesh, H8. v. 3. n [= subject toj.

capable, qualified as heir, capable o^nheriting:^/m'/N//^/..-

7 \f make thee eapahh\ hr. ii. 1. H7.

capable, capacious, romprehensivc: a CirfaMenfuf wide rerc/ix^\

0th. iiu 3. 459*

capitulate axainst fis% draw up heads or artiides, couibine,

confederate, against us, 1M4. iii, 2. 120.

capocchio, Troil iv, 2.33. \i), Kdd, ehipochia, Cnpoeeii/a

feminine form ofcuiKHTluo, which signifies a fool; coaxiiialy

applied by Pundarus [o Cressida’ (Narks <[; Schm.) Dyce,

vi. 8i, says: Several editors print capoirhia, hut wrongdy,

if the term is to l>c c<msidcrecl as Italian, and as ineaniiiK^

simpieton; though an ed. of llaretti’s Ital. Diet, is now before

me, in which capacehio is given as a/i atfjeetive, The word

capocchitt signifies the hnoh 0/ a sticky and something else.”]

capon— up this: sec first hreah up.

capp’d^ took off the cap in salutation, Oth. i. i, 10: .so Dyce,

fallowing the (^luartos; (ilohe following Folio; Of}-capL

capricious poet^ honest Ovitiy was nmonx the Goths--As the

most^ A.Y.L. iii. 3. 8; “Clfr/cr, nr/zv, caperitious, ca})i‘ieious,

fantastical, capering, goatish; and by a similar sort of process

are \vc to smooth Goths into (CAi.DKCtvn’): “No

doubt there is an allusion to caper here: but there seems

to be also one to eapere; at least the word capricious may
be used in the sense of “taking,” Compare [lirewefs?]

Linxua^ ii. 2, Dodsley’s Old Jlays^ vol. v. 132, last ed.;

‘Carry the conceit I told you this morning to die party you

wot of. In my imagination ’tis capricious, 'twill take, I

warrant thee
'
” (W. N. Lettsom): The old spelling of "‘the

Goths” was “the GoiesP [So in Basse’s Urania^'p. 282, Wks.]
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captain, (as an adjective) chief: the ass mare captain than the

lion, Tim. iii. 5. 49; captain jetvels in the carcanet, Sonn. 52.

captious and intenible sieve, A.W. i 3. 208: “By captious I

believe Shakespeare only meant rccipmit, capable of i^eceiving

what is put into it; and by mtenible, incapable of holding

or retaining it” (Malone).

captivate, to make prisoner, to reduce to bondage: captivate

(the participle), 1H6. ii. 3. 42; v. 3. 107; captivated, L.L.L.

iii. I. 126; captivates, 3H6. i. 4. 115.

carack, a galleon, a large ship of burden, 2N.K. iii. 4. 14;

a land carack, 0 th. i. 2. 50; caracks, Err. iii. 2. 140,

caraways, comfits or confections made with caraway-seeds,

2H4. V. 3. 3. (In Shadwell’s Woman- Captain, caraway-

comfits are mentioned as no longer fit to appear at fashionable

tables; “The fruit, crab-apples, sweetings, and horse-plumbs;

and for confections, a few carraways in a small sawcer, as

if his worship’s house had been a lousie inn.” Works, vol.

hi- P- 350)*

carbonado, a piece of meat cut cross-wise for broiling, 1H4.

V. 3. 61; Cor, iv, 5. 199.

carbonado, to cut cross-wise for broiling: Lr. ii, 2. 41; car-

bonadoed, A.W. iv. S- 107; W.T. iv. 4. 268.

carcanet, a necklace (Fr. carcaii). Err. iii. i. 4 (subsequently in

the same play called a chaiH)\ captain (superior) jewels in

the carcanet, Sonn. 52.

card— 77/^ shipman^s, Mcb. i. 3. 17: “The mariner’s compass.

Properly, the paper on which the points of the wind are

marked.” Nares’s Gloss.: “Not the card of the mariner’s

compass, but what we now call a chart.” Hunter’s Ne7Cf

Illust of Shakespeare, vol. ii. p. 167 (where Hackluyt’s Vir-

ginia Richly Valued, 1609, and Sir H. Mainwaring’s Seaman's
Dictionary, 1670, are quoted): “A Sea-card, charta MairnaS
Coles’s Lat. and Dngl. Diet. (I find in Sylvester’s Du Bartas,

“Sure, if my Card and Compam doe not fail,

W’are neer the Port.” 'J'he Triumph of Faith, p. 256, ed. 1C41,

where the original has “mon Quadrant et nia Carte marine.”)

card— We must speak by the, “We must speak with the same
precision and accuracy as is observed in marking the true

distances of coasts, the heights, courses, &c., in a sea-chart”

(Malone), Hml. v. i. 149.

card of ten

:

see fac'd it toith a card of ten.

cardecu, properly t/'uart d'tcu, “the fourth part of the gold

[French] crown, and worth fifteen sols” (Douce), A.W. iv.

3. 311; V. 2. 35.

carded his state, 1H4. iii. 2. 62. mixed; debased by mixing,

carduus benedictus. Ado, iii. 4. 73 :
“ Cardiius Bencdictiis, or

blessed thistle (says Cogan, in his Haven of Health, 1595
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[but printed earlier], so worthily named for the singular

virtues that it hath. . . . This herbe may worthily be called

Benedictus or Om7iimorlna, that is, a salve for every sore,

not knowen to physitians of old time, but lately revealed

by the speciall providence of Almighty God” (Stkkvkns).

care killed a cat-Whai though^ Ado, v. i. 133: A proverbial

expression: Ray gives “Care will kill a cat/* JYoverhs, p.

84, ed. 1768.

careers— the: see passed the carem, 8zc.

careful hours

^

hours of care, of distress, Err. v. 298.

careful man—A^ 12N. iv. 2. 11: “I believe, means a man who
has such a regard for his character, as to entitle him to

ordination” (Steevens). [Schmidt: **/>. a great scholar, but

oppress’d with want and lean with fasting.”]

cares it he 7iot done^ “makes provision that it may not ]>e done”
(Malone), Per. i. 2. 15.

carl, a churl, a rustic, a peasant, a boor, Cymb. v. 2. 4.

ceirlot, the same in signification as carl^ A.Y.I.*. iii. 5. 108.

carnations : see gillyvors, &c.

carpet misideration—Knight duhhed 07i, 12N. iii. 4. 258: Ctupet
knights were knights dubbed at court by mere favour,—
not on the field of battle for their military exploits: our
early writers constantly speak of them with great contcmi)t;
and carpet-knight became a term for an effeminate person,

carpet-mongers, equivalent to carpet-knights

^

effeminate per-
sons (see preceding article), Ado, v. 2. 32.

carpets, table-covers of ornamental tapestry: the carpets laid,

Shr. iv. I. 52.

carrion, a drab. See kissing carrion.

carry coals, to put up with insults, to submit to any degradation
(“II a du feu en la teste. Hee is very cho/ler/cke, furious,
or couragtous] he will carrie 710 coales

T

Cotgruve’s AX and
Engl. Diet, sub “Teste”): the men would carry coals, H5.
iii. 2. 50; will not carry coals, Rom. i. i. 2: “From the mean
nature of this occupation, it seems to have been somewhat
hastily concluded, that a man who would carry coals would
submit to any indignity. Hence, to carry coals, in the sense,
of tamely putting up with an affront, occurs perpetually in
our old writers, both serious and comic.” ... “In all great

. houses, but particularly in the royal residences, there were
a number of mean and dirty dependents, whose office it
was to attend the woodyard, sculleries, &c. Of these (form the lowest deep there was a lower still) the most forlorn
wretehes seem to have been selected to carry coals to the
kitchens, halls, &c. To this smutty regiment, who attended

e progresses, and rode in the carts with the pots and
tetues, which, with every other article of furniture, were
then moved -from palace to palace, the people, in derision,
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gave the name of l^/ac^ guards, a term since become suffi-

ciently familiar, and never properly explained/’ Gifford’s

notes on Jo?iso?fs Works, vol. ii. pp. 169, 179. (In Lyly’s

Midas mention is made of ^^one of the Cole house,” sig

F 4, ed. 1592, i.e. one of the drudges about the palace of

King Midas.)

carry out 7?iy side-^Hardly shall /, Lr. v. i. 61; The bastard

means, T shall scarcely be able to make out my game.’

The allusion is to a party at cards, and he is afraid that

he shall not be able to make his side successful ” (Mason) :

In the phraseology of the card-table to set up a side was
to become partners in a game; to pull or pluck down a

side was to occasion its loss by ignorance or treachery;

and to carry out a side was to carry out the game with

success: see Gifford’s note on Massinger’s Works, vol. i.

p. 150, ed. 1813 ; and note in my ed. of Beaumont and
Fletcher’s Works, vol. i. p. 343.

cart, a car, a chariot: Phcehus' cart, Hml. iii. 2. 165.

carve too, and lisp—He ca?i, L.L.L. v. 2. 323; she discourses,

she cariies, M.W. i. 3. 49; carve her, drink to her, 2N.K, iv.

3. 76 : That carve, is here used to describe some particular

form of action,— some sign of intelligence and favour,—

was first shown by the late Joseph Hunter {New Illust of
Shakcspea?r, vol. i. p. 215), who observed that the word
“occurs in a very rare poetic tract, entitled ^ Prophecie

of Cadwallader last King of the Brittanies, by William

Herbert, 4to, 1604, which opens with a description of For-

tune, and of some who had sought to gain her favour;

‘Then did this Queene her wandering coach ascend,

Whose wheels were more inconstant than the wind

:

A mighty troop this empress did attend;

There might you Cains Marius carving find,

And martial Sylla courting Venus kind:”'

To these lines adduced by Mr. Hunter I afterwards (in my
Pew Notes, &c., p. 20) added the following passages ;

“Her
amorous glances are her accusers; her very lookes write

sonnets in thy commendations; she carues thee at boord,

and cannot sleepe for dreaming on thee in bedde.” Day’s

lie of Gulls, 1606, sig. D.

“And if thy rival he in presence too,

Seem not to mark, but do as others do;

Salute him friendly, give him gentle words.

Return all courtesies that he aifords;

Drink to him, cai^ie him, give "him compliment;

This shall thy mistress more than thee torment.”

Beaumont’s Remedy of Love,—B. and Fletcher’s Works,

vol. xi. p. 483, ed. Dyce.
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(Ikauinont’s Jimedy »/ f.ore is a very tVei- imitation of
Ovid’s jRcm'ifia yhiiorh

;

arwl, as far as I <-aii discover, the
only part of the orijtiiiiil which answers t<» tiie preircdiiiL;

passages is,

“ Iliinc <iuii<iuc, iitH> (luoiiilaiii iiimiiiiii livuli- iliitrliiis.

ViJlem <t«si owes lioslis IuiImti* liicit

At ewte, cjuaiuvis oilio ivnuiu'iUc, .vo/;(r,(.‘’ v. 701)

:

More recently Mr. flrant White lias ptill furtlrer illustrated
the word ctuyv. “'I'hits," he sttys, “in .•/ -'(vr I roman,
among the Charactrn puhlishcd with Sir 'rinlintts Over-
hiiry’s Wrft] ‘Her lightnesse giets her to swim at tlie top
of the table, where her wric little finj>er hewrities (aroiny;
her neighboiins at the latter end know they are welcome,
and for that purpose she <|uenrheth her thirst.’ Sig. k
ed. 1632,860 also Littleton’s Latin- Rni^rlnh l.f.xicon, 1675;
‘A Cfl-reffr;—chironorans,' 'Chiroiionuts:— fb/c ///ai imi/i
apish motions %>ith Ms hands.' ‘ Chironomiti: -.-f kin,/ of
gesture mth the hantis, eil/ier in i/,tnfin,y, oarri/w aj meat,
or pkadiuf',’ &c. &c.”

carv&for his oten rage—To, ‘"fo supply food or gratification
for his own anger" (Stkkvens), Oth. ii. .?. 173.

case, skin: a grizzle on thy tust, iiN. v. i6«; Hua/gh mv oasr
be a fiiijul one, &c. (with a quibble), W.'l’. iv. 4. S44,

case, to skin (a hunting term) : erew ase him, A.W. iii. 6.

1

1 1.

case, a pair, a couple; J haw not a cise 0/ lira, Ms. iii. 2. 5.
(Compare "thisra'if ofrapien.” Marlowe’s /'h/wAcv,— IVorh,
p. 8<3, ed, Dyce, 1858; "two tase of jewels.’’ Welister's
White J)es)il,— Works, p, 46, ed. Dyce, 1857-, “a emv of
pistols. Middleton nnd W. Kowley's Spanish (ripsv,-—
Middleton’s Works, vol. iv. p. 177, ed. Dyce). tSchm’idt
adds: there may be meant a cover, a strong? Ira, to
secure life from Imrt;” and Prof. Hcrfonl: “Nym’s further
allusion^to ‘plainsong’ makes it likely that the allusion is
to the 'case' of four musical instruments making up the
consort’ of four parts, not to the rase of (two) pistols/’

|

case 63/ eyes What 7mtk the, Lr. iv. 6, 147; cl 150; “ 77/f*
case of tyesl^ says bteevens, "is the socket of either eye;"
and, to confirm his explanation, he cites, "to tear the eases
oj thttr eyesf yj11, v. 2. 14; but perhaps Rowe was right
when he substituted What, 7vith this case ofeyes r\e, witli
such a pair of no-eyes as this? See the preceding article.
[Pen 111, 2. 99 : ‘‘her eyelids, cases to those heavenly jewels,"
confirms Steevetis.]

case me in leather, Cor. ii. i. ^3: Dromio means, as a foot-
ball IS cased or covered.

cashiered- as they say, M.W. i. i. 184: Here cashimii
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has been explained carried out of the room,”—“turned
out of company,”—atjd “cleaned out;” eligat lector,

cask, a casket, 2H6. iii. 2. 409.

Cassado, O. Edd. [as in the Chronicles] for Cassalis,

Cassalis— dc^ H8. iii. 2. 321: “Was the King’s Orator,

as he was called in Rome, and, according to the household-

books of Henry VIIL, was in the receipt of a large annual

salary for his services in various parts of Italy” (Collier).

Cassius— ImHhcr^ J.C. ii. i. 70; niy brother Cassius^ iv. 3.

248, 307; “Cassius married Junia, Brutus’s sister” (Steevens).

cassocks, loose outward military coats, A.W. iv. 3. 192.

cast, to dismiss: the state .... Cannot with safety cast him^

0th. i. I. 150; Our genef^al cast us thus early, ii. 3. 14*,

cast in his mood (anger), 273; That I was cast, v. 2. 327,

cast, used with a quibble between its two senses, “to throw”
and “to vomit:” though he (drink) took up my legs sometime,

yet I made a shift to cast him, Mcb. ii. 3. 46; iVhat a
drunken knave was the sea to cast thee in our way I

Per. ii. 1. 62.

cast, to empty out; or to purge: I~Iis filth within being cast,

M.M. iii. I. 93 .[The metaphor has reference to a hawk
when first taken out of the mew, and to the result which

gross feeding combined with long confinement and inact-

ivity produces. The hawk was subjected to some scouring

diet, technically callen casting, and as the result was said

to be enseamed, the whole process of purging being <udlcd

enseaming. The Lincolnshire word for lard is seam, and
as lard was used originally as purging for hawks, the term
came from this, the purging being intended to make the

hawk thin, Thence enseaming came to mean the stirring

up and casting forth of filthy matters. In this sense Hamlet
(iii. 4. 92) applies it to the moral pollution of his mother’s

incestuous marriage, the bridal bed being itself polluU^d

from the union.—Condensed from the admirable paper in

jEdin. Tev. No. 278, Oct. 1872, several times quoted from.)

cast, to cast up, to compute: Zet it be cast, and paid, 2H4.
V. I. 21.

cast-lips of Diana, lips left off by Diana, A.Y.L. iii. 4. 16,

cast water, to find out diseases by inspecting the urine: cast

The water of my land, Mcb. v. 3. 50.

Castilian, a cant term, about the origin of which the com-
mentators have uselessly puzzled themselve.s, M.W. ii, 3, 34.

Castiliano volto, 12N. i. 3. 45: Equivalent to “put on your
Castilian countenance, that is, your grave solemn looks”
(Wvrburton). [Globe, vulgo. Hall, Satires, iv. ii:

“There .soon as he can kiss his hand in gree,

And with good grace bow it below the knee.

Or make a Spanish face with fawning cheer,”
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i.e, the casfiliano volfo, as Singer points out in his ed. of Hall,

castle—77/ to my^ 3H6. i. i. 206: Sandal Castle, near Wake-
field in Yorkshire” (Malone).

Castle in Saint Aldan's— The, 2H6. v. 2. 68: From the corre-

sponding passage in the original play Malone conjectured

that, after Lie thott there, a line has been omitted in the

Folio, to the following effect:

“Behold, the prophecy is come to pass;

For tmdermath'^ &c.

“The death of Somerset here accomplishes that equivocal

prediction given [by the spirit raised by] Jourdain, the witch,

&c. concerning this duke; which we meet with at the close

of 2H4. i. 4. 70:

Let him shun Castles \

Safer shall he be upon the sandy plains

Than where castles moimted stand,

—

i,e, the representation of a castle mounted for a sign.”

[Theobald].

castle on thy head!— Wear a, Troil. v. 2. 187: “A close helmet,

which covered the whole head, was called a castle" (War-
burton): “Troilus doth not advise Diomed to wear a

helmet on his head; that would be poor indeed, for he
always wore one in battle; but to guard his head with

the most impenetrable armour, to shut it up even in a

castle, if it were possible, or else his sword should reach

it” (Heath).

castle— Writing destruction on the enemy's, Tit. iii. i. 170.

Reading doubtful.

castles mounted stand— Where^ 2H6. i. 4. 70: see note above.
cat, and shoot at me—Hang me in a bottle like a, Ado, i. i. 259

:

It appears that formerly cats (occasionally factitious ones)

were hung up in baskets and shot at with arrows
;
also that,

in some counties of England, they were enclosed, with a
quantity of soot, in wooden bottles suspended on a line,

and that he who could beat out the bottom of the bottle

as he ran under it, and yet escape its contents, was “the
hero” of the sport; see Steevens’s note ad L: “It is still

a diversion in Scotland to hang up a cat in a small cask
or firkin, half filled with soot; and then a parcel of clowns
on horseback try to beat out the ends of it, in order to

show their dexterity in escaping before the contents fall

upon them.” Percy’s ReL of A, E. Poetry, vol. i. p. 155,
ed. 1794.

c^,t—Here is that which will give language to you, Tp. ii. 2. 86:
“ Alluding to an old proverb, that good liquor will

,

make a
(Steevens).
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cat r tJC adage—Like the poor^ Mcb. i. 7. 45. '‘'The adage alluded

to is, 'The cat loves fish, but dares not wet her feet;'

‘Catus amat pisces, seel aon viilt tingerc plantas”* (Johnson):

" It is among Heywood’s Proverbs, ed. 1598, q 2

;

‘ The cat would cate fish, but she will not wette her feete’ *’ (Boswell).

cat-o’-mountain, a wild-cat, Tp. iv. i. 262; cat-d-moimtain looks,

M.W. ii. 2. 27: "A term borrowed from the Spaniards,

who call the wild-cat gato?no7ites *’ (Douce).
Catalan—^, M.W. ii. i. 148; 12N. ii. 3. 80: Meaning properly

a native of Cataia or Catliay, Lc, China, is supposed to have
become a cant term for a thief or sharper, because the

Chinese were notorious for their skilful thieving; but in

the second of the above passages it is certainly used play-

fully by Sir Toby as a term of reproach or contempt,
catlings, lute-strings or violin-strings, made of cat-gut, Troil.

iii. 3. 306; hence the name of a musician, Simon Catling,

Rom. iv. 5- 132.

csis—Prince of, Rom. ii. 4. 19; Good king of cals, iii. i. 80:

see Tybalt, See,

cause, cause, of quarrel,—a fashionable term in the science

of duelling: T/ie first and second cause will not serve my
turn, L.L.L. i. 2. found the quarrel was upon the seventh

cause, A.Y.L. v. 4. 52; <2 gentleman ,,,, of the first and
second cause ("one who quarrels by the book,” Warburton

;

and see book— We quarrel in print, by the), Rom. ii. 4. 26.

cautel, craft, deceit ("Cautelle: A wile, cautell, sleight; a craftie

reach, orfetch, gidlefull deuise or endeuor; also, craft, subtiltie,

trumperie, deceit, cousenageT Cotgrave’s Fr, andEngl Dicti),

Hml. i. 3. iS^ Applied to cautels (“Applied to insidious pur-

poses, with subtelty and cunning,” Malone), Compl. 303.

cautelous, insidious: cautelous baits. Cor. iv. i. 33.

Cowards, and ii. i. 129: Here cautelous is

cautious and wary at least to the point of cowardice, if not

to that of insidiousness and trickery,” Craik.
caviare to the general, Hml. ii. 2. 457: (O. Edd. caviary)

Caviare is the roe of a kind of sturgeon, and, of other

fish, pickled, salted, and dried, which came, and still cornes,

from Russia: Hamlet means that the play in question was
of too high a relish for the palates of the multitude,

cease, to cause to cease, to stop: Particularities andpetty sounds

To cease, 2H6. v. 2. 45; wotild cease The present power of
life, Cymb. v. 5. 255; be otot ceased With slight denial, Tim.
ii. I. 16.

cease, to decease, to die : both shall cease, withoutyour remedy,

A.W. V. 3. 164; Fall, and cease, Lr. v. 3. 264,

censer in a barber's shop—Like to a, Shr. iv. 3. 91 : The censers
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formerly used in barbers’ shop, to sweeten them with cheap
perfumes, had, of course, their covers perforated,

censer— thin man in a, 2H4. v. 4. 21: It has been sup-

posed that the allusion is to one of the thin embossed
figures [of saints] in the middle of the pierced convex lid

of a censer or fire-pan, in which coarse perfumes were

burned to sweeten the atmosphere of the musty rooms in

our author’s days : but Mr. Grant White understands cc?iser

to mean some kind of cap.

censure, judgment, opinion: my just censure, W.T. ii. 1.37; To
give their censure^ 1H6. ii. 3. 10; To give Jiis censure, 2H6.
i. 3. 120; Durst TJoag hh tongue in censure (in giving an
opinion which of the two made the more splendid appear-

ance), H8. i. I. 33; Take each 7?ia7i's censure, Hml. i. 3. 6q;
m the general censure, i. 4. 35 ;

the censure af the ivhich one,

iii. 2. 30; In censure of his scenimg, iii. 2. 92; ?nouihs of
wisest censure, 0th. ii. 3. 193 ; I may not breathe my censure,

iv. I. 281
;

the strongest in our censure, Per. ii. 4. 34;
To give your censures, E3. ii. i. 144; o^^r just censures,

Mcb. V. 4. 14.

censure, judicial sentence: Your heaviest censure, Cor. v. 6, 143;
the censure oj this hellish villain, 0th. v. 2. 368.

censure, to pass, judgment or opinion on: Shotild censure this

on lovely gentlemen, 2G. i. 2. 19 ; censure me by what you
were, rH6. v. 5. 97; censure well the deed 0 approve the

deed, judge the deed good,” Johnson*), 2H6. iii. i. 275;
censure me in your wisdom, J.C. iii. 2. 16*,-^ our best eyes

canmt he censurM estimated,” Malone), K.J. ii. i. 328;
hoTv you are censured here. Cor. ii. i. 23 ;

how are we censured?

275; How, my lord, 1 may he censured, Lr. iii. 5. 3; That
censures (“ estimates/’ Malone) falsely, Sonn. 148.

censure, to pass sentence judicially; That are to censure them,

Lr. V. 3. 3 : Has censur'd him already, M.M. i. 4. 72,

centaur’s feast, Tit. v. 3. 204: the fight at the marriage feast

of Perithous between the Centaurs and the Lapithm.
century, a hundred; said a century ofjrayers, Cymb. iv. 2. 391.

century, a company of a hundred men : A century sendforth,
Lr. iv. 4, 6; dispatch Those centuries to our aid, Cor. i. 7. 3.

ceremonies, “honorary ornaments, tokens of respect ” (Malone):
Ifyou do find them deck'd with ceremonies,].Q, i. i. 70; “By
ceremonies must here he meant what are in the next speech
of Plavius called ‘Caesar’s trophies,’ and are described in

the next scene as ‘scarfs’ which were hung on Caesar’s

images” (Craek).

ceremonies, “ omens or signs deduced from sacrifices or other

ceremonial rites'’ (Malone): Of fantasy, of dreams, and
ceremonies, J.C. ii. i. 197; I never stoodon ceremonies, \i. 2. 13.

'cerns, concerns, Shr. v, i. 77.
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certainty of this hard life- The, “ The certain consequence of
this hard life ” (Malone), CymlD. iv. 4. 27.

certes, certainly, Tp. iii. 3. 30; Err. iv. 4. 78: L.L.L. iv. 2. i 6q -

H8. i. I. 48; 0 th. i. I. 16.

cess— of all, Out of all measure, 1H4. ii. i. 8 (A phrase
of doubtful origin: Cotgrave gives '' Sans cesse. Vncessantly
. . . also, excessiuely, immoderately, out of all cesse andcrkr
Fr. a7td EngL Eict)

cesse, to cease, A.W. v. 3. 72 (Mr. Knight, who rightly, on
account of the rhyme, retains this archaism, quotes an
instance of it from Chaucer’s Troilus and Cressida: but
Shakespeare must have met with it in various books that

were to him of recent date: eg. in Phaer and Twyne’s
JEneidos

;

*‘This spoken, with a thought he makes the swelling seas to cesse.

And sunne to shine, and clouds to flee, that did the skies oppresse.*'

B. i. sig. B iii. ed. 1584.)

cestroD, a cistern, 2N.K. v. i. 46.

chaces, see chases.

chafe, fret, passion, Ant. i, 3. 85, see Herculanean.

chain, with cndmhs—Go, sir, ruh your, 12N. ii. 3. 129: Gold
chains were formerly worn Ipy persons of rank and dignity,

and by rich merchants,— a fashion which descended to

upper servants in great houses, and to stewards as badges

of office; and these chains were usually cleaned by being

rubbed with crumbs.

chairs of order look you scour With juice of halm, &c.

—

The

several, M.W. v. 5. 65: “it was an article of our ancient

luxury to rub tables, &c., with aromatic herbs ” (Steevens).

chalic’d, having cups (**It may be noted that the cup of a

flower is called calzx,vi\xtnc^ chalice,'' Johnson), Cymb.ii.3. 25.

challenge, You shall not be my judge—Make my, H8. ii. 4. 77

:

“ Challe7ige is here a verhumjuris, a law-term. The criminal,

when he refuses a juryman, says ‘ I challenge him ’

" (Johnson).

chamber— Welcome, svoeetprmce, to London, to your, K3. iii. 1. 1:

“London was anciently called Camera Regis" (Pope): “This

title it began to have immediately after the Norman con-

quest. See Coke’s 4 Inst. 243 ;
Camden’s Britannia, 374;

Ben Jonson’s Account of King James’s Entertainment in

passing to his Coronation, &c. [Jonson’s Works, vol. vi,

p. 428, ed. Gifford]'* (Reed).

chamberers, men of intrigue, 0th. iii. 3. 265.

chambers, small pieces of ordnance: changed chambers z,

quibble), 2H4. ii. 4 57; chambers go ojf, Hs. ii., Chor. dir.;

iii. I. dir,; chambers discharged, H8. i. 4. dir.

champain, open country, i2]Sr. ii. 5 - i74 ;
chamjains, Lr.i. i. 65.

chance,—/^ the reproof of (the resisting of mischance): Troil.

i- 3 * 33 -

6
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change, see charge, i.

chBng^f\x\potency,~-Presummg on their, Trusting to their strength

to resist, frail and variable though they be: Troil. iv 4. 99 -

changeling, M.N.D. ii. I, 23, 120; iv. i. 64: Changelhig is

commonly used for the child supposed to be left by the

fairies, but here for a child taken away” (Johnson): 'Tt is

here properly used, and in its commo7i acceptation; that is,

for a childgot in exchange. A fairy is now speaking ” (Ritson).

channel, a kennel: throw the quean i7i the channel, 2H4. ii. i.

52; As if a channel should he call'd the sea, 3H6. ii. 2. 141^

Here friend by friend in bloody chan7iel lies, Lucr. 1487.

chanson— first row of the pious, Hml. ii. 2. 438: This is

explained by the reading of 4to 1603, ^‘the first verse of

the godly ballet.”

chape, A.W. iv. 3. 164: "'The chape was the metal part at the

end of a scabbard, the portion of the scabbard which protect-

ed the sharp end of the dagger or similar weapon. ... it

is sometimes used for the hook or loop at the top of a

scabbard” (Halliwell): '‘A Chape (the Iron point of the

Scabbard), Vagince ferranie7iiu77i, rostrum, lorica, ?nuc7 oP
Coles’s Lat. and EngL Diet.

chapeless, without a chape (see chape), Shr. iii. 2. 48.

chapmen, sellers : by base sale ofchapmen's tongue^, L.L.L. ii. 1. 16.

chapmen, buyers: do as chapmen do, Troil. iv. 1.75.

chaps, jaws: open your chaps again, Tp. ii. 2. 89 ;
his dead chaps,

K.J. ii. I. 352; your mouldy chaps, 2H4. ii. 4. 139; Before
his chaps be stain'd, 2H6. iii. i. 259 ;

a pair of chcips, Ant.

iii. 5. 14.

chaps, clefts, breaks in the continuity of the skin, [deep furrows]

:

my frosty signs and chaps of age. Tit. v. 3. 77 ;
Her cheeks

with chaps and wrinkles were disguis'd, Lucr. 1452.
character, handwriting, writing: 'Tis Hamlet's character, lAxcA.

iy- 7 * 52; though thou didst produce My very character^ Lr.
ii. I. 74; Since mind atfirst in chai'acter was do7ie (** Since
thought was first expressed in writing,” Staunton), Sonn. 59.

character— “Thy description, i.e. the writing afterwards
discovered with Perdita” (Steevens), W.T. iii. 3. 47.

character, to inscribe, to infix strongly : in their barks 77iy thoughts
ril chardeter, A.Y.L. iii. 2. 6 ;

thesefew precepts in thy i7ie77iory

See thou chardeter, Hml. i. 3. 59 ; character'd and engrav'd,
2G. ii. 7. 4; charactered on thy skin, 2H6. iii. i. 300* Full
character'd, Sonn. 122.

charactery, what is charactered or written: Fairies useflowers
for their chardetery (“the matter with which they make
letters, Johnson), M.W, v. 5. 77; All the chardetery of 2iS\.

that is charactered on,” Steevens) my sad brows, T.C.
ii. I. 308.

> j

characts, characters, marks, M.M. v. i. 56.
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charbon . . . Poysam. AW. i. 3. 55. A gentleman who
signs himself Benj. Easy^ in N. & Q. for Aug. 8, 1863, p.

106, writes: ''The characters being Trench, it was long ago
acutely surmised by Malone that ‘ Foysam ’ was a misprint

for ' Poisson' (2 and long s having been taken for j); but
unfortunately his further supposition, that Charbon was meant
to indicate the fiery zeal of the Puritans, was unsatisfac-

tory, ... As, however, Poisson is significant of the fasting

and self-denying Papist, so I think charbon, chairbon, or

chairbonne, was given authentically to the fast-denying or

sleek Puritan as derivable from c/iazr bonne or bonne chair. .

.

Shakespeare has clearly appropriated to his own purposes

the old PTench proverb, ‘Jeune chair et viel poisson’

—

^young flesh and old fish (are the daintiest).’ Hence, also,

the full meaning intended to be conveyed is not that some,

but that the best men, whatever their age or whatever may
be their own or their wives’ religious opinions, all share

the common fate.”

chare, or chavy a turn or bout of work, a job or task-work,

—

drudgery, Ant. iv. 15. 75*, v. 2. 231.

char’d,— All is done, dispatched, 2NK. iii. 2. 21.

charge, a weight, a burden: this charge ofthoughts, Per.i. 2. i.

(Globe; change)^ Patience, good sir, Even for this charge,

iii. I. 27.

Answering us With our own, "Rewarding us with our

own expenses, making the cost of war its recompense”

(Johnson) Cor, v. 6. 68.

charge— them their, Ado, iii. 3. 7 : ‘*To charge his fellows

seems to have been a regular part of the duty of the con-

stable of the watch ” (Malone)

charge you—Not to, "Not with a purpose of putting you to

expense or being burdensome” (Johnson), M.W. ii.2. 171.

charge-house, L.L L. v. i. 87 : Steevens supposes this to mean

a free-school
;
but it would rather seem to mean a common

school in distinction from a free one.

chariest, most cautious, most scrupulous, Hml. i. 3. 36.

chariness of our honesty— The, "The caution which ought to

attend on it [on our chastity]” (Steevens), M.W. ii. 1. 102.

Charity—.^ Saint, Hml. iv. 5 - 59 * read in the martyro-

logy on the first of August,—‘Romse passio sanctarum vir-

ginum, Tidei, Spei, et Charitatis, quse sub Hadriaiio principe

martyrise coronam adeptse sunt.’” DouglB^s Criterion, 'p.6S.

cited by Ritson. (So, in The Faire Maide of JBristowe, 1605;

“ Now by Sai/it Chanty, if I were itidge,

A halter were the least should hamper him.” Sig. D 3 verso.)

Charles’ wain, 1H4. ii. i. 2: The constellation ITrsa Major;—

according to some, a corruption of Charles or Churls \i.e.
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rastic’s] WWW; according to others, the constellation was so

named in honour of Charlemagne*,

charoa her cJiaiicring tons'ite, Shr, iv. 2, slit thtifiri i/ty //eAwr

tongue, aHd. iv. i. 64", ehurm yoi/r tongue, ;^llf*. v. 5. ,v ;

Oth. V. 2. 183; cluerm my tongue, il).; In this expression, as

Malone observes, r/mrm means “compel to In* sileni, as it

by the power of enchantment."

chaitn’d

—

J, in mine enen itu>e, Cymb. v. 3. 68: “ .'Mliniing to

the common superstition of charms Iteinjg ixnverfii! ciurngli

to keep men unhurt in battle" (Wardurto.n).

charmeri one who works by charms or spells: M/re e/ttinner

(an enchantress), Otli. iii. 4- 571 //ein’en/y eJiurmen fen-

chanters, ruling us at their will,” Seward,-the gods), 2N.K,

V. 4. i3t.

charmia^t having the po^ver of fascinution : Afid (wumi

to Aaron's chcirming eyis^ Tit. ii. i. eJuinnt^ig Ihf/i

their own iichle^ttss^ Cymb. v. 5. 32.

(ilci^xtxxxvtg 7mrds-^JBe^^ Cymb. i. 35* jm>rc

recently charming has been explained ** enrhant*

ing:” but qy.? [Schmidt here expl, working with inagti'

power].

charms^ love-charms: 1 t/mk you h(we cJmrniSf M.W. ii. 2 107,

chanaeco, 2H6. ii. 3. 63; Shakespeare arid other draiiiatir

writers mention a wine called Cfiarneco^ which, in a |»nn-

phlet quoted by Farburton, is enumerated along with Sherry

sack aad Malaga (Jlhe DisemHry of a Ijondon t iilki

the Black Dog cJNciugate^ 1612). A.ccarding to Mr, Stceven«,

the appellation is derived from a village near IJsbon. 'ihcrc

are, in fact, two villages in that neighbourhood, whit^h take

the name of Charmca; the one situated al)OiU a league and

a half above the town of Lisbon, the other near the

between Collares and Carcavellos. We shall therefore,

probably not err much, if we refer the wine in qiic.stiun to

the last-mentioned territory.'* Henderson’s Jffhiory 0/ An-

dent and Modern WimSy p. 306.

charract, the folio spelling (common in Eiiz. writers) uf carats

2H4. iv. 5. 162.

chase, an object of chase: This is the chase (**the animal
pursued,” Johnson), W.T. hi. 3. 57; setk ikee out stmt other

cfiascy 2Hb. V.. 2. 14; single out some cthei^ eJme^ 3H6. ii. 4. 12.

chase— this hind of “ By this way of following the argu-

ment” (Johnson), A^.^YX, i. 3. 33,

chases— all the courts of France will be disturh'd Wtih^

H5. L 2. 266; We find in the Fromptorium Ponulorum
“ Chace of tenys pley, or othyr lyke. Sisiencia, obstaculumy
oUculicm (Juga^ P.)/’ p. 68, ed. Way: Mr. Halliwell cites

the following dialogue of players at tennis from The Matron^
of the French Tongue, 1625; “Play then, and give me a
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good ball.—Sir, doth it please you that this be play?—As

it shall please you, I doe not care.—Goe to; play, sir—

A

losse; I haue fifteene.—Patience; play.— Say, boy, marke

that chase. Six, behold it marked, and it is a great one.—

Sir, you will lose it.—Demand it of the standers by.

—

Fifteenes all.— I have thirty, and a chase.—'Kj masters, is

the ball above or under the roape?— Sir, methinkes it is

under more then a spanne.—I have thirty for fifteene.—

And I, I have two chases.— the last is no chase, but a

losse.— Sir, how is it a losse?—Because you did strike it at

the second bound.” p. 192: R. Holme gives, among the

“terms” at tennis; Chase, is to miss the second striking

of the Ball back;’' and, among the “laws” of the game,

he informs us, “ 6. You must observe that there is no

changing sides without two Chases or Forty one Chase, and

then they may change sides, and the other serves upon the

Penthouse beyond the Blew, and then the other is bound

to play the Ball over the Line, between the Chase and the

end Wall; and if the other side misses to return the Ball,

he loses 15.” Academy of Armory and Blazon, B. iii. p. 265

;

In Diet, de la Lang. Fr. par Laveaux is Chasse. Au jeu

de paume, se dit de la distance qu’il y a entre le mur de

c5td oh Ton sert, et I’endroit oh tombe la balle du second

bond. Cette distance se mesure par les carreaux. Quand

la chasse est petite, on dit, une chasse a deux, h trots car^

reaux et detni. Marquer les chasses. Grande chasse. II y a

chasse. Gagner la chasse. Chasse au fied de la muraille,

oil simplement, chasse au pied, chasse tnortel According to

Douce, A chace at tennis is that spot where a ball falls,

beyond which the adversary must strike his ball to gam a

point or chace. At long tennis it is the spot where the

ball leaves off rolling. We see therefore why the king has

called himself a wrangler'^ (Douce): On the passage in

Ariosto's Orlando Furioso, C. xix. st. 84^

“ Quanto nel giuoco de le caccie un muro

Si miiova a colpi de la palle grosse.

Mr. Panizzi merely quotes the observation ofMolmi, Caecta

h termine del giuoco della palla, del pallone, del calcio,

&C'” and Rose on his translation of the passage only

remarks, “ C/iaces is in tennis somewhat of an equivalent

to hazards at biUiards.” An anonymous dramatist wntes.

<^Ric. Reueng’dl and why, good childe?

Olde Faukenbridge hath had a worser basting.

Fa. I, they haue banded [me] from chase to chase ,

I haue been their tennis ball since I did coort.

A Pleasant Cotnmodie called Loohe about you, 1600, sig. K 2 verso
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Chatham— clerk of^ 2H6. iv. 2. 92: A nonentity in history’*

(Douce).

chats km—W/itle s/iCj While she keeps talking of hini(?),

Cor. ii. I. 224.

chaudron, part of the entrails of an animal (“a word formerly

in common use in the books of cookery,” Steevkns;

Calves chauldron, Echinus vittiUr Coles’s Lat. and En^^L

Diet), Mcb. iv. i. 33.

che vor ye, warn you” (Johnson), Lr. iv. 6. 246 (Somerset-

shire dialect).

Qht^.^—Good: see good cheap,

cheater— 2H4. ii. 4. 106: The context, I think, shows

that when Falstaff applies to Pistol these words {cheater

properly signifying *‘one who plays with hilse dice”), he

means no more than “a poor spiritless or harmless rascal.”

(Here Steevens quotes the following passage from Mihil

Mumchance, &c. (a tract which has been inconsiderately

attributed to Greene); ‘‘They [those who played with false

dice] call their art by a new-found name, as cheating, them-

selves. ckeators, and the dice cheiers, borrowing the term
from among our lawyers, with whom all such casuals as

fall to the lord at the holding of his leets, as waifes, straics,

and such like, be called chetes, and are accustoinably said

to be escheted to the lord’s use:” Steevens also cites from
Beaumont and Fletcher’s Fair Maid of the Inn, act iv. sc. 2,

“and will be drawn into the net by this decoy-duck, this

tame cheater tame cheater is evidently a cant

phrase).

cheater, an escheator (“an officer appointed by the Lord
Treasurer, who observed the Escheats due to the King in

the County whereof he was Escheator, and certified them
unto the Chancery or Exchequer^ lie. Cowell’s Laxv Diet,

ed. 1727): I will he cheater to them both (with a quibble),
M.W. i. 3. 77; I will bar no honest man my house, nor no
cheater (where the Hostess misunderstands cheater as used
by Falstaff), 2H4. ii. 4. m.

check, a term in falconry, applied to a hawk when she forsakes
her proper game, and follows some other of inferior kind
that crosses her in her flight: check at every feather, 12N,
iii. I. 71 ; the staniel checks at it, ii. 5. 125.

check, a reproof, a rebuke: nobler than attending for a check,
Cymb. iii. 3. 22.

checks,-/^ devote to Aristotle's, Shr. i. 1.32. So Fob and Globe;
in the sense of “moral discipline.’* Dyce reads ethics, old
spelling ethicks, probably enough.

cheer, countenance, aspect: pale of cheer, M.N.D. iii. 2. 96;
that look'd with cheer, v. i. 299; show a merry cheet, M.V.
iii. 2. 314; cheer appall'd, 1H6, i. 2. 48; this change of
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cheer

^

Tit. i. r. 264; she stniled with so sweet a cheer

^

Lucr.

264; heavy cheers

y

2N.K. i. 5. 4. See Anchor.

cherry-pit, a game,—the pitching of cherry-stones into a small

hole, 12N. iii. 4. 129.

cherubin, a cherub (Fr. and Span. eherub'iTi), Tp. i. 2. 152;

Tim. iv. 3. 63; 0th. iy. 2. 63; cherubrns, M.Y. v. r. 62; H8.
i. I. 23; Troil. iii. 2. 74; Cymb. ii. 4. 88. (This form,

common enough in our early writers, is used even by
Dryden.) [Plural cherubir/iy Mcb. i. 7. 22.]

cheveril, kid-leather, soft, and easily stretched ('^Cheuerell

lether. Cuir de chevrenV Cotgrave’s Fr. and E^igL Diet)

:

a cheveril glove^ 12N. iii. i. 13; cheveril conscience

y

H8. ii. 3.

32; wit of cheveril

y

Rom. ii. 4. 87.

chew ufo?t thiSy “consider this at leisure, ruminate on this”

(Johnson), J.C. i. 2. 17 1.

chewet, 1H4. v. t. 29: cJuwet or chuet is a noisy chatter-

ing bird, a pic. This carries a proper reproach to FalstafF

for his meddling and impertinent jest ” (Theobald): ^'Chou-

ette: A71 Oivlet; or, the little Eorne-Owle {a theeuish night-

bird)\ also, a Choicch, CadessCy Daw, Iack-Da7tf!' Cotgrave’s

Fr. and EngL Z>ir^.,~the latter part of which article makes
it very probable that Shakespeare used the word in the

sense of “chough” or “jack-daw,” though modern French
Dictionaries do not, I believe, assign any such meaning to

choiiette (see, for instance, Laveaux’s Diet') : according to

other critics, chewet signifies here a sort of small pie or
pudding, made of minced meat, and fried in oil :

“ Gou-
belet . ... a kmd of little round pie resembling our Chuetf
Cotgrave’s Fr. and Engl. Diet. Choughs language, gabble
enough, and good enough,” A.VV. iv. i 22, confirms the
first explanation somewhat]

chide, to sound, to resound, to echo: Shall chide your trespass

(chide being used here partly in the sense of “rebuke”),

H5. ii. 4. 125; the chiding flood, H8. iii. 2. Retorts to

chiding, (“noisy, clamorous,” Steevens) fortunCy Troil. i. 3.

54; The chiding billo7VyO^ .ii. i. 6 [Fol. and Globe chidden}
;

as chiding a 7iativity (z>. “as noisy a one,” Steevens),

Per. iii. i. 32.

chide %mth, to quarrel : And he does chide with yoUy 0th. iv. 2.

167; do you with Fortune chidcy Sonn. iii.

chiding, noise, sound (cry of hounds) : Such gallant chiding,

M.N.D. iv. 1. 120.

child— boy or a, W.T. iii. 3. 71: Mr. GrantWhite substitutes

“god” for “boy”; but “ child ” here means a female infant

child d the time—Be a, “do as others do” (Staunton), Ant ii. 7.

106 (=1 “accommodate yourself to circumstances.” Schmidt).

child Rorulandy Lr. iii. 4. 187: “This term [child} in. O.E.,

denoted a youth, especially one of high birth, before he
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was advanced to the honour of knighthood.” Jamieson’s

Etym, Diet, of the Scottish Laneyeage: In romances and

ballads it frequently is equivalent to “knight.”

child's father,— my, A.Y.L. i. 3. xi; so the Folio. Dyce

following Rowe, (sec. ed.), Coleridge and others, reads

my father's child; i.e. for herself
\
but child'sfather probably

means the father or begetter of my “careful thought.”

Dreams are “the children of an idle brain,” Rom. i. 4-97*

These burs are in my heart, Rosalind says.

child-changed father— This, Lr. iv. 7. 17: “That is, changed

by his children; a father, whose jarring senses have been

untuned by the monstrous ingratitude of his daughters”

(Malone) :
“ i.e. changed to a child by his years and wrongs

;

or perhaps reduced to this condition by his children”

(Steevens).

childing autumn, teeniing, fruitful autumn, M.N.D. ii. i. 112.

children shall have no naiHes—My, My children will be ille-

gitimate,' Ant. i. 2. 35.

chill, I will (Somersetshire dialect): chill he plain with you,

Lr. iv. 6. 248; 250.

choice breeds a native slip to us from foreign seeds, A.W. i. 3.

151. Looking to the general sense of the passage, and the

fact that n was often merely indicated by a stroke above
a vowel, I conjecture that possibly Shakespeare wrote
chace here, i.e. chance, which the printer misread choice. The
a and oi were almost indistinguishable as usually written.

It is well known to gardeners that chance plants of other

species often come up among seeds, and that occasionally

very fine specimens of plants are thus accidentally obtained.

This obviates the tautology in the passage as it stands. L.
choler—/if \i.e. the meat “burnt and dried away”] engenders,

Shr. iv. I. 175: Lest it make you choleric. Err. ii. 2, 63:
Our ancestors fancied that overroasted or dried-up meat
induced choler.

choler, my lord, ifrightly taken. . . . No, ifrightly taken, halter,

il^. ii. 4. 356: “The reader who would enter into the
spirit of this repartee, must recollect the similarity of sound
between collar and choler" (Steevens). Rom. i. i. 4.

chopine, Hml. ii. 2^ 447: An enormously high clog, which
was worn by the ladies of Spain, Italy, &c. (In Connelly’s
Span, and Engl. Dia. Madrid, 4to, I find “ Chapin. . . .

A sort of patten with a cork sole," &c. ; but none of the
Itelian Dictionaries in my possession contain the word
*^ci^mo," which, according to Boswell, is in Veneroni’s
Diet.). The following account of chopines, or, as he calls
them, chapineys, is given by Coryat; “There is one thing
u^d of the Venetian women, and some others dwelling in the
cities and towns subject to the Signiory of Venice, that is not
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to be obserued (I thinke) .amongst any other women in

Christendome : which is so common in Venice, that no
woman whatsoeuer goeth.. without it, either in her house or

abroad; a thing made of wood, and couered with leather

of sundry colors, some with white, some redde, sonie yellow.

It is called a Chapiney, which they weare vnder their shoes.

Many of them are curiously painted; some also I haue
seene fairely gilt: so vncomely a thing (in my opinion)

that it is pitty this foolish custom is not cleane banished

and exterminated out of the citie. There are marly of the

Chapineys of a great heigth, euen half a yard high, which
niaketh many of their women that are very short seeme
much taller than the tallest women we haue in England. Also
I haue heard that this is obserued amongst them, that by
how much the nobler a woman is, by so much the higher

are her Chapineys. All their gentlewomen, and most of
their wiues and widowes that are of any wealth, are assisted

and supported eyther by men or women when they walke
abroad, to the end they may not fall. They are borne vp
most commenly by the left arme, otherwise they might
quickly take a fall. For I saw a woman fall a very
dangerous fall, as she was going down the staires of one
of the little stony bridges with her high Chapineys alone by
herselfe: but I did nothing pitty her, because shee wore
such friuolous and (as I may truely terme them) ridiculous

instruments, which were the occasion, of her fall. For both
I myselfe, and many other strangers (as I haue obserued

in Venice) haue often laughed at them for their vaine

Chapineys.’' CmditieSy &c. (reprinted from ed. 16 ii), vol.

ii, p. 36; ^'The choppine or some kind of high shoe was
occasionally used in England. Bulwer in his Artificial

Changelings p. 550, complains of this fashion as a monstrous

affectation, and says that his countrywomen therein imitated

the Venetian and Persian ladies,” &c. (Douce).

chopping Frefich—The R2. v. 3. 124: “ Chopping chang-

ing; ... in this sense the Duchess of York may apply the

word to the French expression of Pardonnez moiy which

gives a directly opposite meaning to the English word

pardons in the way she wishes the king to speak it” (Pye);

‘‘The Duchess calls the language ‘the chopping French’ on

account of the convertibility of such terms as pardonnez mots

which, apparently consenting, mean the very reverse”

(Collier).

choris, chorus (for the sake of a rhyme), 2]Sr.K. iii. 5. 107.

chough, Tp. ii. i. 266; Hml. v. 2. 89; Ci^^z4^/^^,M,N.D.iii. 2. 21;

A.W. iv. i. 22; W.T. iv. 4. 630; Mcb. iii. 4. 125; Lr. iv. 6. 13.

Yarrell, Brit. Birds, ii. 253. 3rd. ed. notes: ‘"The word

Chough was doubtless to some extent interchangeable with
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DaW in Shakespear’s time, as it is at this day, eveil in

Cornwall, according to infonnation received by the Editor

[Prof. A. Newton] from = Mr. D. Stephens, of Trevornan.

But that the poet was acquainted with the present species

[Fregilus graculus] is proved by the epithet russet-pated
”

applied to it by him in another place (Mids. Night’s Dream,
Act. iii. Sc. 2). The meaning of this epithet has given rise

to much ingenious discussion, but the late Mr. E. T. Bennett,

in 1835, doubtless supplied its true explanation, when he

suggested (Zool. Journ. v. p. 456) that the correct reading is

russet-patted,” ix, “red-fboted” {patte being a known
equivalent of foot), and this view has been adopted by
Mr. Aldis Wright in his recent edition of the play (Clar.

Press Ser. pp. 30. 112.” [Mr. Verity, however, n. on
71, points out the russet must have freq. meant gray [colour

of home-spun]; and therefore ^ russet-pated choughs’ may
mean gray-headed jackdaws. Certainly the Cornish chough’s

feet are not russet colour, but a bright red, and mssct
undoubtedly means gray in many passages.]

Christendom, Christianity: By my Christendom, K.J. iv. i. 16.

Christendoms, That blinking Cupid gossips—A world Ofpretty,
fondadoptious, “A number of pretty, fond, adopted appel-

lations, or Christian names, to which blind Cupid stands

godfather” (Nares’s Gloss,), A.W. i. i. 188.

chnstom child^ H5. ii. 3. 12 : the Hostess means chriso?n child:

On the line in The Doubtful Heir,

“You shall be as secure as chrisom children^

Gifford remarks, “Johnson says chrisom children are those
that die within the month. It may be so; but our old
writers apply the expression to a child just cristened.”
Shirley’s Works, v<^, iv, p. 298: Nares (in his Gloss.) quotes
what follows from Blount’s Glossography : Chrisojne (b.

[to anoint—with, the holy oil formerly used in baptism])
signifies properly the white cloth which is set by the minister
of baptism upon the head of a child newly anointed with
chrism after his baptism: now it is vulgarly taken for the
white cloth put about or upon a child newly chistened, in
token of his baptism; wherewith the women use to shroud
^e child, if dying within the month

; otherwise it is usually
mought to church at the day of purification. Chriso7ns, in
the bills of mortality, are such children as die within the
month of birth, because during that time they use to wear the
chnsom-cloth ” (In the first edition of Blount’s work, 1656,

o not find the concluding sentence ofthe above quotation.)
chucK, a chicken,—a term of endearment. L.L.L. v. 1.117*

^ H5. iii. 2. 26; Mcb. iii. 2. 45;Oth. m. 4. 49; iv. 2. 24; Ant. iv. 4. 2.
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chuffs --Faf, 1H4. ii. 2. 94; Chuff is always used in a bad
sense, and means a coarse unmannered clown, at once
sordid and wealthy.” Gifford’s note on Massingers Works,
vol. i. p. 281, ed. 1813. (In A Gorgious Gallery of Gallant
hiventio7is, kc., 1578, we have

“The wealthy chuffc, for all his wealth,

Cannot redeeme therby his health,” &c. p. 1 50, reprint.

and in Marlowe’s OinFs Elegies,

“ ChuffAWt, had I not gold, and could not use it ?’* hooh iii. 7.

(tohere the original has ''dives avarus''),— Works, p. 443,
ed. Dyce, 1858),

churchway paths, M.N.D. v. i. 389: said by Prof. Hales
{longer English Poems, p. 333) to be equivalent to church-

hay, or church-enclosure, churchyard. Elegy, 1. 114: “slow

thro’ the church-way path we saw him borne.'” [Doubtful]

cicatrice, a mark : The cicatrice a7id capable impressure,

A.Y.L. iii. 5. 23.

Cicester, Cirencester, R2. v. 6. 3.

cide, to decide, Sonn. 46.

cinders of the dement— The, 2H4. iv. 3. 58: “ A ludicrous term

for the stars” (Steevens).

cinque-pace, a dance, the steps of which were regulated by
the number five, Ado, ii. i. 77*, 12N. i. 3. 139 [Globe:

apacc]: Nares in his Gloss, confounds it with the galliard,

Circe’s cup—1thinkyou allhavedrunkof. Err. v. i. 270 :

"

The Duke
means to say, I think you all are out of your senses

^
so below,

T think you are all mated or stark mad.’

Circe’s potion, however, though it transformed the com-

panions of Ulysses into swine, and deprived them ofspeech,

did not, it should seem, deprive them of their reason
;
for

Homer tells us that they lamented their transformation.

However, the Duke’s words are sufficiently intelligible, if

we consider them as meaning—Methinks you all are become

as irrational as beasts” (Malone): But Malone forgets Virgil;

who evidently meant us to understand that those whom
Circe had transformed were “deprived of reason;”

“ Hinc cxaudiri gemitiis irceque leoiium,

Vincla reciisantum, et sera sub nocte riidentum

;

Setigerique sues, atqiie in prsesepibus ursi

Stevire, ac formal magnoriim uliilare luporumJ* ^w. vii. 15.

Compare also Greene’s Neuer too late; “Resembling those

Grecians, that, with Vlysses, drinking of Circes drugges,

lost both forme a7id niC7?ioriel^ Sig. G 4 verso, ed. 16 ii.

circle, a diadem: The circle of f7iy glory, K.J. v. i. 2 ;
The circle

of the Ptolemies, Ant iii. 12. 18.

circuit, a circle, a diadem: the goldcTi circuit oii my head, 2H6,

iii. I. 352.
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circummurM, walled round, M.M. iv. x. 28.

circumstance, detail: it mnsU with (mutmfance (*Svith the
addition of such incidental particulars as may in<liice be-
lief,'’ Johnson) be sf>okeny 2G. iii. 2. 36; lyM drcumstame
and oaths^ Err. v. x. 16; 71? wmd about my love mtk dr-
cufnstance^ M.V. i. r. iS4 i

Cuts more draemstaner,

ii. I. 77; By drcumstajice, but to acquit myselR R3. i, 2. 77,

80; who^ in his drcumsiance (^‘in the detail or ^n’rcumductioni

of his argument/' Johnson), Troil* iii. 3. 114; 7oithouf more
circum$ta7ice at all, Hnil. i. 5. 127; « bombast drcumstancCf
0th. i. I. 33; not essentially^ hut by dnumstanee, 2116 . v. 2.

39: (accident).

circumstance, T fear yotdll frwe-So, by your, 2G. i. r. 36:
Circumstance is used equivocally. It here means condu(>t;
in the preceding line circumstantial deduction” (Mai.onk).

circumstanced—/ must be, I must submit to (urcuinstanre,
0th. iii. 4. 201.

cital, a recital, an account, 1H4, v. 2. 62 (explained by Tope
“taxation;” Schmidt, mention”).

cite, to incite, to urge: I need not cite him to it, 2G. ii. 4. 85;
cited so by them, 2H6. iii. 2. 281; it dies us, brother, to the

field, 3H6. ii. I. 34,

citizen— Edward fut to death a, R3. iii. v. 76: “The
person Was one Walker, a substantial citizen and grocer
at the Crown in Cheapside, Echard's History of En^lmid,
vol. i. p. 5x9” (GRE\r).

citizen, “having the qualities of a citizen” (Johnson’s Diet),
“townbred, delicate” (Nares's Glossy. But not so citizen a
wanton, Cymb. iv. 2, 8.

cittem-head

—

A, L.L.L. v. 2. 614: An allusion to the grotesque
carved heads with which citterns were usually ornamented.

civil, sober, grave, decent, solemn: sad and civil, 32Nr. iii. 4. 5
(where civil has been explained “tart, sour, bitter,”—very
erroneously); by a cmi ^eace maintaitCd, 2H4. iv. i. 42;
civil ciHzens, H5. i. 2. 199; civil night, Rom. iii. 2. 10; Mom
tano, you were wont be civil, 0th. ii. 3. 190; my soberguards
and civilfears, Compl. 298,

count,— civil as an aran^e, Ado, ii. i. 304: A 'V«f//7 (not a
Smile) orange” was the usual orthography of the time:
Aigre-douce, A mile Orange." “A ciuill Orange . . . .

_

A^re-ioucel'

^

Cotgrave’s Fr. and En^l. Diet.
ami and uncisil arms, Re, iii, 3. loa: intestinal and turbulent

< attack.

clack-dish, M,M. in. 2. 133: or clap-dish, a wooden dish, or
Box, c^ned by beggars: it had a movable cover, which
they dMked to attract notice; and in it they received the
alms. [Equivocally spoken.]

clamour ton^s, W.T. iv.4,250. The attempts to explain
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this by referring it to bell-ringing (vide notes in the Var,

Shakespeare and Nares’s Gloss, in v.) ought, I think, to

have ceased long ago. Gifford, and some editors, call this

“an evident misprint’* for Charm \i.e, silence] your tongues.

But Mr. Hunter {New Illust. Shakespeare^ vol. i. p. 424)

observes that the same phrase occurs in Taylor the Water-

poet’s Sir Gregory Nonsense:

“He thus began; Cease friendly cutting throats,

Clamour the promulgation of your tongues'' &c.

And Mr. Arrowsmith {Notes a7id Queries^ vol. vii. p. 567.

Fkst Series) explains ''clamour'' to mean “curb, restrain,”

considering it as equivalent to " chaumbre ox chai?mier" {Fv.

chommer\ and cites the following passages from Udall’s

translation of the Apophthegfnis of Eras^nuSy 1542; “For
Critias menaced and threatened him, that one lesse he

chaumbreed his to?igue in season ” &c. The First Booke^

p. 10. “From no sorte of menne in the worlde did he
refrain or chaumbre the tauntynge of his tongue.” Id. p. 76.

Dyce, iii. 470. [Schmidt adds: “it ought after all to be
taken into account that it is the clown who speaks. If not

a misprint ... it may be a misapplication of the word for

‘charm.’” The Netv English Dictmtary sv. cla?nour gives

“to stop from noise, to silence” and quotes Warburton,

“when bells are at the height, in order to cease themy the

repetition of the strokes becomes much quicker than be-

fore; this is called clamourmg ihoxaf which “is immediately

followed by silence.”]

clap thyself my love, W.T. i. 2. 104: “She opened her hand,

to clap the palm of it into his, as people do when they

confirm a bargain” (Steevens): It was common to plight

mutual troth by clapping the hands together: see close your
hands, &c.

clapped z’ the clout, 2H4. iii. 2. 51: see clout

claw, to flatter: claw no man in his humour, Ado, i. 3. xZ\cla%vs

hwi with a talent, L.L.L. iv. 2. 65. [Compare DoxN^Morall
Philos, by North, 1601, p. 276: “ There are such like masters

that claw thee with one hand, that is, they give thee fayre

words,” which illustr. 2H4. ii. 4. 282 also.]

clean, quite, entirely: clean through the bou?tds of Asia, Err. i.

I. I. 34; disfigured clean, R2. iii. i. \o\ cleanpastyouryouth,
2H4. i. 2. no; renouncing clean the faith, H8. i. 3. 29; This

is clean kam (see kam), Cor. iii. i. 304; Cleanfrom the pur-

pose ofthe thmgs tlmnsehes, J.C. i. 3. 35 ;
cleaft statvM, Sonn. 75.

cleanly, dexterously, cleverly: A^id borne her cleanly by the

keeper's ?iose, Tit. ii. i. 94; cleanly-com'd exmses, Lucr. 1073.

clear, pure, innocent, free from evil: a clear life ensuing, Tp.
iii. 3. 82 ;

you clear heavens (“ may mean either ye cloudless
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skies or ye deities exempt from guilf'^ Steevens), Tim. iv. 3.

^27; in that clear way thou goest, Per. iv. 6. for the sake

of clear virginity^ 2N.K. i. i. 31 ; In his clear bed might have

reposld still, Lucr. 382; the clearest gods, Lr. iv. 6. 73.

clear-stories, 12N. iv. 2. 41 [conjectural for Fol., deer stores,

Globe clearstores\\ A clear-story is a term in Gothic archi-

tecture, for an upper story or row of windows in a church,

hall, &c., and rising clear above the adjoining parts of the

building: ‘^This term seems to have been used in a variety

of ways for any method of admitting light into the upper

parts of a building. It appears from Holme that clearstory

windows are those which have 'no transum or cross piece

in the middle of them, to break the same into two lights,’

the meaning employed by Shakespeare,” &c. (Halliwell.)

clearness— thought That I require a, you must

manage matters so, that throughout the whole transaction I

may stand clear of suspicion” (Steevens), Mcb. iii. i. 133.

cleave to, to unite with closely: thoughts I cleave to, Tp.

iv, I. 165 ;
cleave to no revenge hut Lucius, Tit. v. 2. 136; cleave

not to their mould, Mcb. i. 3. 145; Ifyou shall cleave to my
consent, Mcb. ii. i. 25 (a very obscure passage),

cleft, the root, cleft the root of her heart (an allusion to cleaving

the pin,— pin and clout—iSt metaphor from archery with

which the speech begins being continued here), 2G. v. 4. 103.

clepe, to call, Hml. i. 4. 19; clepes, Ven. 995*, clepeth, L.L.L. v.

I. 24; dept, Mcb. iii. I. 94.

clerkly, scholar-like, 2H6. iii. i. 179; M.W. iv. 5. 58 (learned)*,

2G. ii, I. 114 (with fine penmanship),
cliff, a key in music (used equivocally) : if he can take her cliff,

TroiL V. 2. II.

climatiires, fellow-countrymen: Hml. i. i. 125. (Craig.)

cling thee—Till famine, Mcb. v, 5. 40: Here cling is generally
explained “shrink or shrivel:” but it means, I suspect,

“make the entrails stick together;” compare Donne,

*'As to a stomack sterv’d, whose insides meetey &c.

The Storme,—Poems, p. 57, ed. 1633.

[cf. Sir Ferumbras, 82/2524, E.E.T.S.]

clinquant, glittering, shining, H8. i. i. 19.

clip, to embrace: Clip dead meiis graves, 2H6. iv. i. 6; let me
clip ye In arms. Cor. i. 6. 29; here I clip The anvil of my
sword, iv, 5. 115; You elements that clip us round about, 0th.

iii. 3. 464; clip your wives. Ant. iv. 8. 8; No grave upon the

eaifh shall clip in it, v. 2. 362; To clip Elysium, Ven. 600;
clip me, Y Pilg. 156; clipp'd in with the sea, 1H4. iii. i.

44; clipp'd his body, Cymb. ii. 3. 139; clipp'd about, v. 5, 451;
she clipp'd Adonis, P. Pilg. 148; clippeth thee about, K.J. v.

2. 34; dipping her, W.T. v. 2. 59,
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cloister, mill steals sb% an egg out of a cloister^ A.W. iv.

3. 280. No doubt, (as Prof. Dowden suggests in efist.\ we
should read clyster for cloister.

cloister’d, Mcb. iii. 2. 41: '^The bats wheeling round the

dim cloisters of Queen’s College, Cambridge, have frequently

impressed on me the singular propriety of this original

epithet" (Steevens).

close, secret: a close exploit (act) of death

^

R3. iv. 2. 35; close

delations, 0th. iii. 3. 123.

close, secretly, by stealth : Being close convey'd, Shr. Ind. 1. 127.

close as oak: see oak, &c.

close ymir hands— Young frbices, K.J. ii. i. 533 : see clap thyself

my love.

close with, and close in with, *‘to come to an agreement with,

to comply with, to unite with” (Johnson’s DicL), to fall in

with: make thee tvrong this virtuous geiitleaioman to close

with us? 2H4. ii. 4. 354; to close hi terms offriendship with

thine ene?nies, J.C. iii. i. 202; He closes with you in this

consequence, Hml. ii. i. 45 ;
He closes thus, 5$; This closing

with him Jits his lunacy. Tit v. 2. 70.

closely, secretly, privately: go closely m with me, K.J. iv. t. 133 ;

to keep her closely at my cell, Rom. v. 3. 255; we have closely

sent for IIa?nlet hither, Hml. iii. i. 29.

closeness, recluseness, privacy, Tp. i. 2, 90.

closure, an enclosure: the guilty closure of thy walls, R3. iii.

3. n; the quiet closure of my breast. Yen. 782; the gentle

closure of my breast, Sonn. 48.

closure, a conclusion, and end: a mutual closure of our house,

Tit v. 3. 134.

clothier's yard, an arrow the length of a clothier’s yard, Lr.

iv. 6. 88. (Arrows a cloth-yard long ” are frequently mention-

ed in our early writers).
.

cloud ids face—‘He has a. Ant iii. 2. 51 : Said of a horse ''when

he has a black or dark*coloured spot in his forehead between

his eyes. This gives him a sour look, and being supposed

to indicate an ill-temper is, of course, regarded as a great

blemish” (Steevens).

clouded, stained, defamed: My sovereign mistress clouded so,

W.T. i. 2. 280.

clout, the nail or pin of the target: L.L.L.

iv. I. 136; 'a would have clapped i the clout at twelve score

(he would have hit the clout at twelve score yards), 2H4.

iii, 2. 51 ;
r the clout, 7 the clout, Lr. iv. 6. 92: " Cloutf says

Gifford, "is merely the French clou, the wooden pin by

which the target is fastened to the butt. As the head of

this pin was commonly painted white, to hit the white, and

hit the clout, were, of course, synonymous: both. phrases

expressed perfection in art, or success of any kind.” Note
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on Jormn's Werks, vol v. p. 309: It is not safe to difler
from Gifford, who may have had some authority for the
above statement concerning the dout or fin: from tlie pas-
sages, however, which I happen to recollect in our early
writers I should say, that the dout orpm stood in the centre
of the inner circle ofthe butts,—-which circle, being jraintecl
wfdte, was called the white" was a consicleruble feat, but
that to "hit or cleave the dout or fin" was a much greater
one,—though, no doubt, the two expressions were occasio-
nally used to signify the same thing, viz. to “hit the mark.’’

clouted: see brogues Stc.

cloy, to claw, to stroke with a claw: doys his beak, Cyinb. v. 4. 1 1 8.
clubs cannot part them, A.Y.L. v. 2. 44; I'll callfor clubs, if

you will not away, 1H6. i. 3. 84; Cluhs, clubs! these los'ers
will not keep thepeace, Tit. ii. i. 37 ; /missedthe meteor once, and
hit that woman, who cried out ‘'Clubs!" when I might see
from far some forty iruncheotiers draw to her succour, which
were the hope o' the Strand, where she was quartered, &c.,
H8. V. 4. 53^ Cluhs, bills, and partisansi Rom. i. i. 80: “It
a.ppears, from many of our old dramas, that, in our author’s
time, it -was a common custom, on the breaking out of a
fray, to call out ' Qubs—dubs’ to part the combatants ’’

(Malone): “Clubs" was originally the popular cry to call
forth the London apprentices, who employed their clubs
for the preservation ofthe public peace: sometimes, however,
they used those weapons to raise a disturbance, as they are
described doing in the last but one of the passages above
cited.

clutch, to contract, to clasp close: to dutch my hand, K.J. ii.
I. 589 1

extracting it clutched, M.M. iii. 2. 49,
coach-fellow, a horse that draws in the same carriage with

another,— an associate, M.W. ii. 2. 7.
cokls— Carry; see carry coals.

coa^eth to the cry -She, She advanceth to the cry, Ven 870
Coasting Err. i. 1. 135; Troil. iv. 5. 59 (w. those who make
the first step to meet the hesitating approach of a suitor.
Schmidt) [Globe:

coasts and hedges his own woy, cautiously feels his way and
safeguards himself, H8. iii. 2. 38.

coat, a coat of arms: an eye-sore in my golden coat, Lucr. 205:
spirits of richest coat, Qoxts^X. See

coat K ofproof—-His; see second proof.

^ mevin loaf, with a round
top to It [A disputed passage. See Dyce, vi. 35].cock, a weather-cock: drown'd the cocks! Lr. iii. af 2.coc^ a cock-boat: Diminish'd to her cock,—her cock, a buoy,

cock, a corruption of, or euphemism for God: Cocks passion,
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Shr. iv*. I. 120
;
By cock^ Hml. iv. 5. 62. (This irrevereat

alteration of the sacred name was formerly very common

:

it occurs at least a dozen times in Heywood’s Edward the

JFourfhj where one passage is

Sweare on this booke. King Lewis, so help you God,

You ineane no otherwise then you haiie saiil.

Lewis. So helpe me Cock as I dissemble not.”

Part ii. sig. N, etl. 16 1 g.)

cock— wasie/ulj Tim. ii. 2. 17 1; [“The eyes shedding tears

being themselves the wasteful cock.’’ Schmidt.]

cock and pk—By, M.W. i. i. 316; 2H4. v. i. i : A not un-

common oath, of uncertain derivation: cock has been
understood to be the corruption of God (see above), and
pie to mean the service-book {pfcd\ of the Romish Church

;

which seems much more probable than Douce’s supposi-

tion that this oath was connected with the making of solemn

vows by knights in the days of chivalry during entertain-

ments at which a roasted peacock was served up.

cock-a-hoop!— yb// will set, Rom. i. 5. 83: Ray gives “To set

cock on hoop,” and remarks, “This is spoken of a Prodigal,

one that takes out the spigget, and lays it upon the top

[or hoop] of the barrel, drawing out the whole vessel with-

out any intermission.” JProverhs, p. 183, ed. 1768: Gifford

(Note on yonsofis Works, vol. vi. p. 226) describes it as

“a phrase denoting the excess of mirth and jollity;” and
“suspects that it had a more dignified origin” than that

just quoted from Ray : But it also was applied, as in our
text, to insolence of language or bearing; and accordingly

Coles (who seems to refer it to the Idnf cock) has “To be
Cock-a-hoop, Ampullari insolesco, cristas erip^creP Lat and
Engl. Diet.

cockatrice, an imaginary creature (called also basilisk), sup

posed to kill by its very look, 12N. iii. 4. 21$; R3. iv. i.

55; Rom. hi, 2. 47; Lucr. 540.

cockerel, a young cock, Tp. ii. 1. 31 ;
Rom. 3, 3. 53.

cockle— L.L.L. iv. 3. 383: The cockle of rebellion^ Cor.

iii. I. 70: Nares says that Shakespeare means “the Agres-
temma gitkago of Linnaeus, a weed often troul)lesome in

corn-fields” {Gloss.)

\

Mr. Beisly that he means “the Lolimn
tmxulcntuni, in his time called darnel, as well as cockle and
cockle-weed” {Skaksperis Garden, &c., p. 130).

cockle hat, Hml. iv. 5. 2$: The cockle-shell worn usually in the

front of the hat was the badge of a pilgrim :
“ for the chief

places of devotion being beyond sea, or on the coasts, the

pilgrims were accustomed to put cockle-shells upon their

hats, to denote the intention or performance of their

devotion ” (Wardurton).
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cockled, inshelled, enclosed in a shell, L.L.L, iv,

cockles, cockle-shells, Per. iv. 4. 2.

cock light, twilight, aN.K. iv. i. 112: see mk^shut /wk*,

cockney—77̂ ^* great hihber^ the nvorhi^ wUi pnnr r/, ijN. iv.

I. 15; as the cockney did to the ee/s, Lr. ii. 4. 123; “There
is hardly a doubt that it [the term coeknev] originates in an
Utopian region of indolence and luxury, formerly denotni-

nated the country of cocalgne. , . , W'ith us the lines t'iicd

by Camden in his Britaiinia^ vol. i. <’oI, 451,

'Were T in my castle of Hungt‘y

Upon the river of WavtMiey,

I would lie care for the king of

whencesoever they come, indicate that London was formerly
known by this satirical name; and hence u Londoner <*aine
to be called a cockney^' (Douce): I'he term coekmty appears
in the Fromptorium to imply simply a child spoiled by too
much indulgence. . . . There can be little doubt that the
word is to be traced to the imaginary region *ihote (!ok*
agyne,’ described in the curious poem given by Hirkes,
Gramm. A. Sax. p. 231, and apparently translated from the
French. Compare 7<? Fabliaus de Cotiimgnfy Fal)l. liar
bazan et Mdon, iv. 175. Palsgrave gives the verb *1 o bring
up lyke a cocknaye,’ migfioiter; and Klyot renders 'delidas
facere^ to play the cockney,’ * Dodeliner^ to bring vp w^an-
tonly, as a cockney.’ Hollyband’s Treasurie, See also Baret’s
Alvearie.” [Skeat derives cockney from M. K. cokenay, ii

foolish person, Ch. C, T. 4206. Lit. cock's (/>. yolkless)
^gg> Cf. M.E. ey, A.S. aeg, egg.]

cockpit, Hs. Prol. II. Properly, a small arena where cock-
fighting took place: thence applied to the Globe theatre,

cock-shut time, R3. y. 3. 70: An expression signifying “twilight,”
because the net in which cocks^ i.e. wood^ockSy were caught
or;shut in during the twilight, was termed a cack-shut; it
being a large net, which, suspended between two long poles,

*

stretch^ across a glade or riding, was easily drawn
together

( Tivilight or Cock-shut time, either in the morn-
evening ” Minsheu’s Guide into Tmgues.tdL.cods headfor the Salmons tail-^To change the, Oth. ii. i. 156:

vv'
delicacy for coarser fare. See Queen

fc p.
•“

cod^g spirit-T^t, “That love of bed-sports. Cod is a word

codling
tspillow'’ (Stjeevbns), Tit. v. x. 99.

diminutive of cod) ....

Writers for^S^^rwriters for that early state of vegetation, when the fruit,
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after shaking off the blossom, began to assume a globular

and determinate form.” Gifford's note on yonso?j!s Works,

vol. iv. p. 24.

od-piece, an ostentatiously indelicate part of the male dress,

which was put to several uses,—to stick pins in, to carry

the purse in, &c., 2G. ii. 7- 53; S^', M.M. hi. 2. 122; Ado,

iii. 3- 14^1 L.L.L. hi. i. 186; W.T. iv. 4. 623*, Lr. hi. 2. 27;

40 : (on the last of which passages, Marry here's grace and

a cod-piece; that's a wisp man and a fool, Douce observes,

“Shakespeare has with some humour applied the above

name {cod-piece^ to the Fool, who, for obvious reason, was

usually provided with this unseemly part of dress in a more
remarkable manner than other persons”),

offin, the raised crust of a pie; of thepaste a coffin I will rear,

Tit. V. 2. 189; compare custard-coffin.

og, to cheat, to wheedle, to lie, to load a die (“To cogge.

Gabef% flater, afflater, sadayer .... mensonger, et mentir,

To cogge a Die. Casser la noisiller Cotgrave’s Fr. and
EpgL Diet), M.'W. hi. 3. 50; 76; Ado, v. i. 95; L.L.L. v.

2. 235; R3- i. 3- 48; Cor. hi. 2. 133; Tim. v. i. 98*, cogging,

M.W. iii. I. 123; Come both you cogging Greeks,llxo\\.y. 6. ii:

(Steevens remarks, in opposition to Johnson, that here the

epithet cogging “had propriety, in respect of Diomedes at

least, who had defrauded him of his mistress. Troilus bestows

it on both, U7iius ob culpam")\ 0th. iv. 2. 132.

Dgnizance, a badge, 1H6. ii. 4. 108; J.C. ii. 2. 89; Cymb. ii. 4. 127.

oign, a corner-stone at the exterior angle of a building (old

Fr. coing), Cor. v. 4. coign ofvantage C conytnient corner,"

Johnson), Mcb. i. 6. 7; the four opposing coigns (here “the

author seems to have considered the world as a stupendous

edifice, artificially constructed,” Malone), Per. iii. Gow. 17.

(The editors are at a loss for an example of coign in any
other w'riter than Shakespeare. But compare

“And Cape of Hope, last coign of Africa.”

Sylvester’s Du Bartas— The Coionies, p. 129, ed. 1641,

where the original has angle dernier d’Afrique.”)

)iJ, bustle, stir, tumult, turmoil. Tp. i. 2. 207; 2G. i. 2. 99;
Err. iii. i. 48-, Ado, iii. 3. loo; v. 2. 98; M.N.D. iii, 2.339;
A.W, ii. I. 27; K.J. h. I. 165; Tit. iii. i. 225; Rom. ii. 5. 67;
Tim. i. 2. 236 ;

WJmi we have shuffled off this mortal coil

{)' coil is here used in each of its senses, that of turmoil or

bustle, and that which entwines or wraps round,” Caloegott),
Hml, iii. i. 67; 2N.K. ii. 4. 18.

dstrel. Per. iv. 6. 176; 12N. i. 3. 43: “A coystril is a paltry

groom, one only fit to carry arms, but not to use them.
So, in Holinshed’s [Harrison’s) Description of England,
vol. i. p. 162: ^ Costerels, or beapers of the armes of barons
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&c. crou.KT): OM is ofii'n

of reproach; anti I believe, t» sl*'>e »t « . »b«r*l '

sm's\v6fks, vol. i. 1>. i«i. Uia! >» i-

kestrel C'
Ciwstrril tliat wnyielh '»«» ii M« '"f •

f. I, I •' >>

or knights,

general term <

Srd
'

C C'mprril

cousUzlUir:' Palsgrave’s Zesr/ar. Z he /.</«A /' «,V?

xx'vii. (Table of Suhst.)

.

“A. carter a courtyor, it is a vvurlhy %vtuk.*.

That with Ins \vb>T ‘

.

A cn^trdl to clryuc the tUntyU uut of tlu' UrtUr. . »

Skelton’s
i. p.

^

[In Ov^erbury’s C/Wm. a ‘ DistaMer «.! tin- T.iiu- : - bU'

a coistrell he strives to fill himself with wiiit l. Ib^ .»!,»»

it," dearly alludes to the niune “windsm’ker
.

Colbrand th giwnt, KJ. i. i. 225 ;
n^r CflMwi, IIH. ' -I

«
“A Danish giant, whom Ouy of Uarwirk

the presence of King A-thelstan. The combat is v e r

v

ously described by Drayton in his PoMhon :Noi,k the

Twelfth]” (Johnson).

cold jor action

j

cold for want of action, H5« u 2. 114.

collect, to gather by observation: Made me atkd

in the iuke^ 2H6. iii. i. 35 *
1 1

collection, a conclusion ,
a consequent e drawn, i\ dccUirlum

:

moDe The hearers to ccUeciion^ llinl, iv, J/ifhr

lection 0/ if

,

Cynib, v. 5. 432. v n
collied, smutted, blackened, darkened: i/it tvf/ied

‘

i. passion

n

h
collier!

—

Scctan: hang hm,foul^ 12N. iiii 4. 130: Here SU'Cven^i

remarks tkat collier wa% in Shakespeare’s lime, u term al

the highest reproadi, in consequence of the i»i}it>silion

practised by the vendors of coals (and see (ii fiords nolc

on yomoris Works, vol. ii- p. 169): which is, no tlimhl,

true-, but in the present passage it is evident that c^nly ihc

blackness of the collier is alluded to: “lake w'iU to like

(as the Devil said to the Collier).” Kay’s IHuwrrfn, p, 130,

ed, 1768.

collop, used metaphorically by a father to his child, as hein^
a portion of his flesh, "W.T. x. 2. 157; 1H6. v. 4. 18.

Colme-kill, Mcb. ii. 4. 33: “The famous Iona, one of the

Western Isles. .... Holinshed scarcely inentionH the death
of any of the ancient kings of Scotland, without taking
notice of their being buried with their predecessors in

Colmt'hiT' (Steevens): “It is now called Jeoimkiti*
(Malone): is z. cell See Jamieson’s llktionary hi
Doce. Colme-kill is the cell ox chapel of St. Coluiitlia”
(Boswell)

-

Colme’s-iacli-— Med), i. 2. 61: *^Mow called Inchcomb (or
Jnchcolm\ is a small island lying in the Firth of Bldinburgh
[of Forth]^ with [considerable remains of] an abbey upon
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it, dedicated to St. Columb: called by Camden Inch Calm

u /f ^nch or in the
Insh and Lrse languages, signifies an island [generally a
small one]. See Lhuyd’s Archmologia" (SteeveL)

^

coloquintida, 0th i. 3. 355; “Is the Cucumus Colocynthis the
colocynth gourd or bitter cucumber. From the fruit of this
plant IS obtained the well-known bitter and purgative druo-
colocynth, &c. Beisly’s Shakspere's Garden, &c. p 164coIonr?-5/.rA/ c/r,haf, A.Y.L. i. a. 107; “nature kind In
Zear, u 2. 145 ‘This is a fellow of the self-same colour
Our sister speaks of’; the Quartos have naifure.” (HerfordV
Collier suggested that Le Beau pronounced the word shaf
and that Celia joked on it.

^ '

colours, specious appearances, deceits: I do fear colourable
colours, L.L.L. iv. 2. 156; / love no colours (with a quibble)
1H6. 11. 4. 34.

’’

ZOlo^^-Fear 710, 12N. i. 5. 10; 2H4. v. S- 91: “Probably at
first a military expression, to fear no enemy. So Shakespeare
derives it, and though the passage \t.e. the first of these
passages] is comic, it is likely to be right.” Nares’s Gloss

:olt,
_

a witless, heady, gay youngster” (Johnson), but used
with a quibble: a colt indeed, M.V. i. 2. 44.

;olt, to fool, to trick, to gull : What a plagtce 7?tean ye to colt
me thus I 1H4. 11. 2. 39 (where the quibbling in the Prince’s
reply refers, of course, to Falstaflf’s having lost his horse).

'Olt, to horse: She hath been colted by him, Cyznb ii 4 i-??
;olumbines: see/»i«^//<;rj)/i7», &c.

’

:o-r^rt, Dyce’s Reading from Qo. 1604 for Fol. Cou'7iant, (Globe
^enafit) Hml. i. r. 93. Malone expl. “a joint bargain”omb 071— You crow, cock, with your, Cymb. ii. i. 26- “The
a,llusion is to a [domestic] fools cap, which hath a comb
like a cocks ^Johnson): “The intention of the speaker
is to call Cloten a coocco7tib [a simpleton?]” (Mason)

ombinate husband, contracted husband, M.M. iii. i. 231: The
late \\C_S. Rose, after giving some instances of the “closeand whimsical relation there often is between English and
Italian idiom,” concludes with this remark; “Thus every
Italian scholar understands ‘ her co77ibi7iate husba7id' to mean
er husband elect

; and at this hour there is nothing morecommonly in an Italian’s mouth than ‘ Se si pub co7/ibinarla'
(if we can bring it to bear), when speaking with reference

n ^’'^angement.” Note on his translation ofurianao Furieso, vol. iv. p. 47.
imbined, bound: /am combined by a sacredvoiv, M.M iv 2 140

5 - 116: “The call which falconers use
to their hawk in the air, when they would have him comedown to them (Hanmer).

'me cut aTtd lo7ig-tail: see cut a/id lo7ig-tail, &c.
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come qff^ to come down, to pay: ih(y mu.%f dmc o(}\ M,\v,
iv. 3. 13.

comes sooner hy white hatrs^ sooner a<*t]uire.s white hairs, MV.
I. 2. Q.

comfortable, susceptible of conifort» diccrfnl: For $ny sake he
mtijortable^ A.Y.L, ii. 6. 9; his comfortabk temper^ Tiim
111. 4. 71.

comfortable, ready to give comfort, comfortini^: Do am/oefuMe
to my mother^ A,W. i. i, S6; Who I am sure^ is kind ami
comfortable, Lr. i. 4. 328.

comforting evils
^
encouraging, abetti ng you r wi<*ketl ('ourses,

W/r. ii. 3* 56.

comma 'iwee7i their afnities^Stafid Hml. v. 2. 42 : **that wJiich

separates or keeps asunder . . . keep their ainities from
falling together by the ears.’* ScHMior.

commences it, and sets it in act and nse'-Ftil Sitek, 2H4. iv.

3. 125: *"It seems probable to me, that Shakespeare, in these
words, alludes to the Cambridge Commencement; and in

what follows to the Oxford Act: for by those different namen
our two universities have long distinguished the season at

which each of them gives to her respective students a com-
plete authority to use those hoards of iearniny; which have
entitled them to their several degrees in arts, law, physic,
and divinity” (TyawHirr).

commend, to commit, to offer; Commend thepaper tofiisgrachms
hand, A,W. v. i. 31 ; commend it stranje^efy to some p/aeCy

W.T. ii. 3. 182; Jdis glittering arms he will comenend to rust,

112. iii. 3. 116; I do commend you to their backs, Mcl). iii.

I. 39*, Commend unto his lips thy favouring hand. Ant. iv. 8.

23; Commends t/i mgrtdients of our poison'd chalice, Mcb.
T. 7. ii\ Jlis eye commends the leading to his heart, 1 ^ucr. 436.

commission, authority: the commission of thy years and art,

Rom. iv. I. 64.

commit, a word, as Malone observes, applied particularly to
unlawful acts of love : commit ?iot with man's sworn spouse,
Lr. iii. 4. 83; What committedI Committed! 0th. iv. 2. 72;
What committed, 76.

commodity, profit, advantage: To me can life be no commodity,
W.T. iii. 2. 94; tickling commodity, K.J. ii. i, 573; turn diseases
to commodity, 2H4. i. 2. 278; Proi^e our commodities, Lr.
iv. I. 23.

commodity of brown paper and old ginger^A, M.M. iv. 3. 5

:

In Shakespeare’s days it was very common for money-lenders
to force prodigals, like young Master Rash, to take a portion
of the sum they wanted to borrow in goods (cammodities}
of various kinds,—sometimes the veriest trumpery, brown
paper, lute-strings, &c,,—of which goods the said prodigals
were to make what they could. Passages illustrative of this
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custom abound in our early writers; and several of them
have been cited; but the following lines, I believe, are now
for the first time adduced;

“ You [i,e, usurers] danipne yourseliies, and sweare that money’s scant.

But ritch commodities he [i.e. the young gentleman] shall no want,

That certaine money presently will yeeld,

If he be skilfull to marshall the field

;

Silks, and veluets, at intollerable price,

Embroydered hangars, pepper, and rice,

Broimie paper, lute-strings, buckles for a saddle,

Perwigs, tiffany, paramours to waddle.

Great bars of yron, and Spanish tucks,*’ &c.

Baxter’s Sir Philip Sydneys Oitrania, &c., 1606, sig. I. 4 *

[Hall, Sat. iv. v. : Or mould brown paper, that could nought

avail, . . . May pleasure Fridoline for treble price.”]

comonty, Sly’s blunder for cotmdy, Shr. Ind. 2. 140.

commonwealth I would h contranes, ^c.— /’ the^ Tp. ii. i.

147: In this and in the next two speeches of Gbnzalo,

Shakespeare is deeply indebted to portions of a chapter

of Montaigne’s Essaycs^ as translated by Florio, 1603: there

Montaigne, speaking of a ne>yly-discovered country which he

calls Antartick France^ has the following sentences, but not

in the following order;

^‘It is a nation, would I answere Plato, that hath no kinde

of traffike, no knowledge of letters, no intelligence of num-
bers, no name of magistrate, nor of politike superioritie

;

no use of service, of riches, or of poverty; no contracts,

no successions, no dividences; no occupation but idle; no
respect of kindred but common, no apparrell but naturall,

no manuring of lands, no use of wine, come, or mettle.

The very words that import lying, falshood, treason, dis-

simulation, couvetousness, envie, detraction, and pardon,

were never heard of amongst them.”

And if, notwithstanding, in divers fruites ofthose countries

they were never tilled, we shall finde that, in respect of

ours, they are most excellent, and as delicate unto our taste,

there is no reason arte should gaine the point of honour

of our great and puissant mother Nature.”

“Meseemeth that what in those nations wee see by ex-

perience, doth not onlie exceede all the pictures wherewith

licentious poesie hath prowdly imhellished the golden age,

and al hir quaint inventions to faine a hapTpy condition of

man, but also the conception and desire of philosophic.’'

Book I. chap. xxx. Of the Caniballes,

communication of A most poor issue—But minister^ H8. i. i.

86: support a conference that led to nothing,

compact, compacted, composed: eottipact of credit^ Err. iii, 2i

22; of hnagifiation all co?npact^ M.N.D. v. i. 8; compact of
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jars, A.Y.L. ii. 7. S\ compact ofJmt, Tit. v. 3. 88; c(^rHja€t

ofjire^ Ven. 149.

compact, confederated, leagued; Compact mt/i hr thafs ^one,
KM, V. i. 242.

companion^ a term of contempt, equivalent to ''fellow":”
cogging companion, M.“W. iii. i. X 2i\ t/ih conzpajimt with the
saffron face, Err. iv. 4.. 64; a?t equivocal compamon, A.W. v.

3. 250; scurvy coinpaniom, 2H4. ii. 4. 11^2: rude co^nfanion,
2H6. iv. 10, 33*, Plowy

you companiort^ Cor. v. 2. 65; Co?n-
panton, hence! J .C. iv. 3. 138 ;

your lordship should uftdertcr-ke

wery compamorz, Cyinb, ii. i. 29; swaggering companions,
2H4. ii. 4. 102

;
gives ertiraTice to stich compafiiotis, Cor. iv.

5. 14; that such compczni(?7is thozidst unjold, Oth. iv. 2. 141.
company, a companion: set Ms coznpa?iy (sc. Parolles) anaiozn-

ized, A.VV. iv. 3. 37; stranger companies, M.N.D. i. i. 219;
His companies unletter'd, li5. i. i. 55.

comparative--^z;<?/3^ beardless vain, iH[4. iii. 2. 67 ; Comparative,
I believe, is equal or rival in any thing; and may therefore
signify in this place— every one who thought himself on a
level with the Prince [King] ” (Steevens): ‘'I believe com-
parative means here, one who affects wit, a dealer in com-
parisons” (Malone, followed by Schmidt).

comparative, o^ascalltest,—ste/eef young prince^ Hlie most, 1H4.
i. 2. 90; Comparcztke here means quick at cotnporisons, or
fruitful in similei' (John'SONt).

comparisons apart, And ansu/er me declhid-To lay his gay,
Ant iii. 13. 26: ‘^His^4j/ comparisons may mean 'those
circumstances of splendour and power [and youth], in
which he, when compared ivith me, so much exceeds
me [in my declined state] (Malone). Pope substituted
caparisons.

compaissed cape, a round cape, Shr. iv. 3. 140.
compass’d crest, an arched crest, Ven. 272.
compassed windovu, a bow-window, Troil. i. 2. 120.
compassion, to pity: or not compassion him, Tit. iv. r. 124.
compassionate, lamenting, complaining, [impassionate:] R2.

3 * 174^

competitor, a coa^utor, a partner, a confederate : in cmnselhs competitor, zG. ii, 6. 55; Our p-eaf competitor, Ant. i. 4.
3, my competitor,

y. i, 42 ; his competitors in aath, L.L.L ii.
I. 2, compe^ors enter, isM. iv. 2. 12 • more competitors,
JI3. IV. 4. 506; these c(?mpetitors. Ant. ii. 7. 76

then, alas, may I
complain mysfj'a^ M. K. Mason observes, is a litLl
franslation ofthe Piendi phrase, ^/«>222h?,’',.STEEVENs),

^^^O'>tswtto comphin, iii, 4.18

f vi complain of the want of good
breeding, A-Y.L. iii, 2., 31.

®
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complement, and cemnony of it—In all the accoutrement^ M.W.
iv. 2. S; decT^d in modest C07nple7nent^ H5. ii, 2. 134; A ma7i

of comple?nents, L.L.L. i. r. 169-, in all comple7?ients of devoted^

L.L.L. i. I. 280; These are coijipletnefits, iii. i. 23; the cuu-

1-agtous captain of co7nplementSy Rom. ii. 4.20; Co77ipliment

{Complement^ in Shakespeare’s time did not signify, at least

did not only signify, verbal civility or phrases of courtesy,

but, according to its original meaning, the trappings or orna-

mental appendages of a character; in the same manner,

and on the same principles of speech, with accomplishment,

Co7nple7nent is, as Armado well expresses it, the varnish

of a complete 7nan''‘ (Johnson).

complices, accomplices, confederates, R2. ii. 3. 165 ;
iii. i. 43

;

2H4. i. I. 163 ;
2H6. V. I. 212; 3H6. iv. 3. 41.

comply, to compliment : Let 7ne comply with you in this garb

(''compliantly assume this dress and fashion of behaviour,'

’

Caldecott). Hml. ii. 2. 390; He did comply with (“was

complaisant with, treated with apish ceremony,” Calde-

cott) his dugy before he sucked it^ v. 2. 195: Compare
"Flatterie hath taken such habit in man’s affections, that it is

in moste men altera natura: yea, the very suckitig babes hath

a kind of adulation towards their nurses for the duggel
Ulpian Fulwel’s Arte of Flatterie ^—Preface to the Reader,

—1579, 4to (Mr. Singer asserts that in both the above
passages of Shakespeare comply with means “embrace,”

and he compares, in Herrick,

“Witty Ovid, by

Whom fair Corlnna sits, and doth comply.

With iv’ry wrists, his laureat head,” &c.).

compose, to agree: If we compose well here ("If we come to

a lucky composition, agreement,” Steevens), Ant. ii. 2. 15.

composition, a compact, an agreement: I crave our co7nposi~

tion (“the terms on which our differences are settled,”

Steevens) 7nay be writte^i^ Ant. ii. 6. 59.

composition, consistency: Tlm^e is 710 co7nposition m these news

0th. i. 3. I.

composture, a compost, Tim. iv. 3. 444.

composure, a combination, Troil. ii. 3. 109.

compromis'd, mutually agreed, M.V. i. 3. 79.

compt, an account, a reckoning, A.W. v. 3. 57 *, hccoe the dates

in compt (“take good notice of the dates, for the better

,

computation of the interest due upon them,” Theobald),
Tim. ii. i. 35; and what is theh^s, in co7npt ("subject to

account,” Steevens), Mcb. i. 6. 26; when we shall meet at

cornpt (reckoning at the judgment-day), 0th. v. 2. 273.

comptible, impressible, susceptible, sensitive, 12N. i. 5. 187.

comptrollers, masters of the ceremonies, H8. i. 3. 67.
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con 7im no thanks Jor't—I^ A.W. iv. 3. 174; thinks T musty0
if

con, Tim. iv. 3. 428 :
‘‘ Ta con thanks exactly answers the

French s^avoir grd. To con is to know"' (Steevkns).

conceal, a blunder of Simple for reveal: I may not conceal

them, sir, VLM. iv, 5 - 45.

conceit, conception, thought, imagination, fancy : the good co?i-

ceit (^opinion) / hold of thee, 2G. iii. 2, 17; his conceit is

falsty Ado, ii. i. 309; conceit's exjfositorf I^.L.L, ii. i. 72:

profound conceit, M.V'. i. i. 92 ; gentleman of good conceit,

A.Y.L, V. 2. 59; min^ conceit alo7ie, K.J. iii. 3. 50;
'2zs

nothing but conceit (“fanciful conception,'* Malone), R2. ii.

2- 33 ;
conceit in him than is in ci mallet, 2H4. ii. 4.

263; dull co7iceit, rH6. v. 5. 15; so7ne conceit or other,

4. 5r
;
She would applaud Afidronicui conceit, Tit. iv, 2.30;

Conceit, more rich in ^natter than in ivords, Rom. ii. 6. 30;
The horrible conceit of death and night, iv. 3. 37; When thy

first griefs were but a mere conceit, Tim. v. 4. 14; rich con^

ceit, V. 4. 77 \ force his soul so to his own conceit, Hml. ii. 2.

579; Conceit in loeakest bodies, iii. 4. 114; Conceit upon her

father, iv. 5. 45; of very liberal conceit, v. 2. 160; Who, if it

had conceit, would die. Per. iii. x, x(>\ bottomless conceit, \jCiCX,

701; Conceit and grief, 1298; Conceit deccitfid, 1423; deep

conceit, P. Pilg. 109; passing all conceit, ibid.; Dangerous
conceits, 0th. iii. 3. 326.

conceit, a fanciful g^wg2.w',rings, gauds, conceits, M.N.D. i. 1.33.

conceit, to conceive, to imagine : one of trw bad ways you must
conceit me, J.C. iii. i . 192 ;

Well conceited (wittily and pleasantly

conceived), Davy, 2H4. v. i. 39; You hav right well con-

ceited, J.C. i. 3. 162 ; one that so imperfectly conceits, 0th. iii.

3. 149 -

conceited, fancifal, imaginative : is not the humour conceited?

M.W. i. 3. 26; an admirable-conceitedfellow (a fellow full of
admirable conceits, pleasant fancies), W.T. iv, 4. 204; the

conceited painter, Liicr. 1371; conceited characters (images),

Compl. 16.

conceited, possessed with an idea: He is as horribly conceited

of him, 12!^. iii. 4. 322.

conceiv'd to scope, “properly imagined, appositely, to the pur-

pose” (Johnson), Tim. L i. 72.

concent, consonance of harmony, accord, union, 2H4. v. i. 78

;

H5. L 2. 181; 206; ii. 2. 22 (Globe, consent),

concemancy, sir./^ ivhy do we wrap the gentleman in our znore
rawer breath}—Ihe, “The tendency of all this blazon of
character? "Why do we clothe this gentleman’s perfections
in our humble and imperfect language? make him the
subject of our rude discussion?*' (Caldecott), Hml. v. 2. 128.

concludes— “This is a decisive argument*' (Johnson),
K.J. i. I. 127.
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cpndusion, ^ experiment: a foregone conclusion, 0th. iii. 3.

428; Tlmt another tries a me?‘ciless coficlusion, Lucr. 1160;

To try conclusions, Hml. iii. 4. 195 ;
She hath pursu'd con-

clusions infinite, Ant. v. 2. 358; my pidgment m Other

conclusions, Cymb. i. 5. 18.

conclusion, shall acquire no honmir Demurmg upon me our

wifie Ocfavia, with her modest eyes. And still, Ant. iv. 15. 28:

Here still conclusion is explained by Johnson sedate deter-

mination, silent coolness of resolution;” by Singer ‘'moral

judgment conveyed, not in words, but by mute demure
expression of countenance” {Shakespeare Vindicated, &c.,

p. 296); and an anonymous critic glosses the whole passage

as follows; “That lady of yours, looking demurely upon
me with her modest eyes, and drawing her quiet inferences,

shall acquire no honour from the contrast between my fate

with her own.” Blackwoods Magazine for Oct. 1853, p. 468.

Concolinel, L.L.L. iii. i. 3: Perhaps the (corrupted) title or

beginning or burden of some Italian song.

concupy, concupiscence, Troil. v. 2. 177.

condemned seconds— Yoti have sham'd me In your, Cor.i. 8. 15:

Explained by Steevens, “You have, to my shame, sent me
help, which I must condemn as intrusive, instead of

applauding it as necessary.”

condition, on condition : Condition, I hadgone barefoot to India,

Troil. i. 2. 80.

condition, disposition, temper, quality: the condition ofa saint,

M.Y. i. 2. 143 ; the duke's condition, A.Y.L. i. 2, 276; Demand
of Jmn my condition, A.W. iv. 3. 196 ;

I will from henceforth

rather be myself, Mighty and to be fear'd, than my condition

('T •will from henceforth rather put on the character that

beconaes me, and exert the resentment of an injured king,

than still continue in the inactivity and mildness of my
natural disposition,” Warburton), 1H4. i. 3. a good
English condition, H5. v. i. 83; my condition is not smooth,

V. 2, 314; a touch ofyour condition, R3. iv. 4. 157; the con-

dition of a man. Cor. v. 4. 10; it hath much prevail'd on
your condition, J.C. ii. i, 254; long-engraffed condition, Lr. i.

r. 301; full of most blessed condition, 0th. ii. r. 255; of so

gentle a condition! iv. i. 204; the catalog of her conditions,

2G. iii. I. 273; his ill conditions, Ado, iii. 2. 68; our soft

conditions, Shr. v. 2. 167 ;
all his senses hewe hut kiman con-

ditions, (“qualities,” Johnson), H5. iv. i. 108; It is the stars

.... govern our conditions, Lr. iv. 3. 35 ;
our conditions So

diffei'ing in their acts, Ant. ii. 2. 115; Quiet and gentle thy

conditions, Per. iii. i. 29.

condition, an art, a profession : would be well express'd In our
condition, Tim. i. i. 77.

condition, shall better speak of you, Src.-~I, in my, 2H4. iv. 3*
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90: Here in my coniiiioit seems to be rightly explained by
Steepens *‘in my place as commanding officer.”

conditions—To make: see maAe conditims.

con^oltmtXii—OI^sibzaie^ “ceaseless and unreniitted expression

of grief” (Caldecoti"), Hml. i. 2. 93.

condolements, certain z)ails— Ctrtarn, Per. ii. i. 156; Does
c(?7idolenienis mean “gratifications”? [prob. for consolements,

solatia\ ox= doU^I\

conduce a Jight— Within my soul then dof/iy Troil. v. 2. 147.

(Row'e, commmce). Schmidt: “a fight of this nature (reason

combating itself) brings me there (= to that state or ex-

tremity) to see two quite different things in one.’'

conduct, a condactor : more t/imi Tiature zoas euer conduct of,

Tp. V. 244; deem some conduct of the lady^ 12N’. iii. 4. 265;

/ will be his conduct

^

R2.iv. i. 157; conduct of my shmzie,

2H6. ii. 4. 101 jire-ey*dTury he my conduct nozv! Rom. iii.

I. 129; Come, hifier conduct, v. 3. ri6; Extinguishing his

conduct, Lucr. 313 (the torch),

confect,— Count: see count confed.
confess, and be handed, a prowerbial expression, 0th. iv. 1.38:

it is alluded to in the following passage
;
Ho, ho, co/zfess'd

it] hanfd it, have yote nc?ti Tim. i. 2. 22.

confess thyself—If thou a-mzjuerest me ziof to the j^uz'pose, Hml.
V, I, 44: '^dnd be hanged, thecloTO,! suppose, would have
said, if he had not been interrupted. ... He might, how-
ever, .have intended to say, confess thyself azi ass ” (Malone).

confidence, a blunder of Mrs. Quickly and of the Murse for

conference: the next time we have confidefice, M.W. i. 4. 72;
I would have some confidence with you, Ado, iii. 5. 3; /
desire some confidence with you, Rom. ii. 4. 133.

confineless, boundless, unlimited, Mcb. iv. 3. 55.
coufiners, borderers, Cymb. iv. 2. 337.
confirm’d,— R3. iv. 4. 171 : mature years,

confound, to consume (applied to the spending of time: He
did confound the bestpart of an hour, 1H4. i. 3. 100; How
couldst thou in a mile confound an hour. Cor. i. 6. 17; Lefs
not confound the time. Ant i. i. 45; to conjowid such time,

i. 4. 28.

confound, to destroy: W/iat willingly he didconfound he waiid.
Ant. iii. 2. 58; Hy sha?ne be his that did myfame confound,
Lucr. 1202; doth now his gift confound, Sonn. 60; When he
himself himself confounds, Lucr. 160; And one man's lust
these many lives confounds, 1489; his confounded (“worn or
wasted.” Johnson) . ^<75-4?, H5. iii. i. 13^ have confounded one
the other, Cymb. i. 4. 54

• Decline to yoitr confounding con-
traries (“contrarieties whose nature it is to waste or destroy
each other,” Steevens), Tim. iv. i. 20.

confounds, Not that it wounds, b^'c.—The shaft, Troil, iii. i.
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128: '‘Pandarus means to say, that ‘the shaft confounds,"

not because the wounds it gives are severe, but because

‘it tickles still the sore.’ To confmmd does not signify here

to destroy^ but to annoy ox perplex'' (Mason).
confusions with him—Iwill try, M.V. ii. 2. 39: Here, of course,

Launcelot makes a joke,—parodying the common expres-

sion “try conclusmis^' i.e, experiments.

conger a^id fe?mel—Eats, 2H4. ii. 4. 266 :
“ Conger with femicl

was formerly regarded as a provocative” (Steevens):
“ Fennel was generally considered as an inflammatory herb

;

and therefore, to eat conger and fennel was to eat two high

and hot things together, which was esteemed an act of
libertinism.” Nares’s Gloss, in “Fennel:” “It [fennel] was
used as a sauce with fish hard of digestio7t, being aromatic,

and, as the old writers term it, hoi in the third degreeC

Beisly’s Shahspere's Garden, &c., p. 158.

congest, to heap together, CompL 258.

congreeted, “saluted reciprocally” (Johnson’s DicC), H5.
V. 2. 31.

congreeing, agreeing together. Hs. i. 2. 182.

conjecture, suspicion: 07i my eyelids shall conjecture hang.

Ado, iv. I. 107.

conjurations—/ do defy thy, Rom. v, 3. 68; “I refuse. to do
as thou conjurest me to do, i.e. to depart,” Malone.

conscience, consciousness; As siro7igly as the conscmice does

within, Cymb. ii. 2. 36; conscience wide as hell, as uncon-
trolled as hell, H5. hi. 3. 13.

consent, “a conspiracy” (Steevens): here was a co7isc7it,

L.L.L. V. 2. 460.

consent, to agree : all your writers do co7isent that ipse is he,

A.Y.L. V. I. 48; consent with both, that we 7nay enjoy each
other, v. 2. 10; Consent up07i a sure fotCTidation, 2H4. i. 3. 52.

consent, unison: 2H4. v. i. 78. See Concent.

consider, to requite: Iwill co7isideryour Tnusic the better, Cymb.
ii. 3. 32 ; being something gefitly considered (having received
a gentleman-like consideration—bribe), W.T. iv. 4. 825.

consign, to seal: Consign to thee (“seal the same contract with
thee, i.e. add their names to thine upon the register of
death,” Steevens), a7id come to dust, Cymb. iv. 2. 275;
With distinct breath andconsig7i'd kisses to the77i, Troil. iv. 4. 47.

consist—^ he on peace, “If he stands on peace. A Latin sense”
(Malone), Per. i. 4. 83.

consolate, to console, to comfort, A.W. hi. 2. 131.

consort, a company, a band of musicians,—a concert: With
some sweet consort, 2G. hi. 2. 84; to make the consort full,

2H6. hi. 2. 237 (Globe, concert).

consort, a fellowship, a fraternity: wilt thou be of our consortr
2G. iv. I. 64; he was of that consort, Lr, ii. i. 99.
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consort! luhat, dost thou make m minstrels? Rom, iii, i, 4(^1
see above, the first consort,

consort, to accompanj”: a/tenvards consort you, Err. i. 2. 28*
consort your grace, L.L.L. ii. i. 178.

' ’

conspectuities, sights,—eyes, Cor. ii. i. 70.

constancy, consistency: something of great constancy, M.N.D.
V. I. 26.

constantly, certainly, firmly: I do C07istantly Mhre you, AI.M.
iv. I. 21; / cofistantly do think, Troil. iv. i. 40.

consul, a Venetian senator, 0th. i. i, 25 * Craig,
contagious treason, H5. iv, 8, 22: Fluellen probably means

outrageous, as Prof. Herford notes,

contain, to retain: contain their urine, M.V. iv. i. 50; contain
the ring, v. i. 201.

contain, to restrain: 7oe can contain ourselves, Shr. Ind. 1. 100;
0,

contain yourself, Troil. v. 2. 180; Contain thyself,

friend, Tim. ii. 2. 26,

contemptible spirit, a contemptuous spirit, Ado, ii. 3. 187.
content, “acquiescence*’ (Malone): Forc'd to content, hut netrr

to obey, Ven, 6t. (But qy. is content here a verb, *'to con-
tent himself,” “to be contented?”)

content Cassius, be, “ 1 hat is, be continent: contain, or restrain,
yourself” (Craik), J.C. iv. 2. 41.

continent, that which contains any thing: Which is not tomb
enough and continent, Hml. iv. 4. 64; shallfind in him
the co7vtinent of what part a gentleman 7vould see (“you shall
find him containing and comprising every quality which a
gentleman would desire to contemplate for imitation,”
Johnson), v. 2. 115: be stronger than thy continent, Ant, iv,

14. 40; overborne their continents, MN.D. li. i.()2*^Rit>cyour
concealing coiitinents, Lr. iii. 2. 58.

continent, that which is contained in any thing: thou globe of
sinful continents (contents), 2H4, ii. 4. 309.

continuance, continuity: fierce extremes In their continuance,
K.J, V. 7, 14.

continuate, uninterrupted, Tim. i. i. n; 0th. iii. 4. 178.
continuer,— good a, Such staying power, Ado, i. i. 143.
contract and eierfial bond of love, . Co7ifirfdd by tfiuiuaijoinder

of your hands—A, &c., 12N. v. i. 159: Douce, after com-
paring this passage with one at the end of the fourth act
of the same play,

“Now go with me and with this holy man/’ &c.,

observes; “Now the whole has been hitherto regarded as
relating to an actual marriage that had been solemnized
between the parties

; whereas it is manifest that nothing
more IS meant than a betrothing, affiancing, promise offuture
marriage, anciently distinguished by the name oi espousals,
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1

a term which was for a long time confounded with

7non)\ and at length came exclusively to denote it.”

contraction plucks The very soul—F^-oin the body oE ''annihi-

lates the very principle of contracts” (Caldecott), Hml.

iii. 4. 46.

contrary, to oppose, to thwart, Rom. i. 5. 87.

contrive, to wear out, to pass away, to spend (Lat. contero^

contrivi) [or to plan, devise, as Schmidt prefers] : we may
contrwe this afternoon^ Shr. i, 2. 276.

contriving frmids in Rome—Of 7tiany our, Ant. i. 2. 189:

According to Walker, cmitrmri^ here is not managing or

plotti7ig, but sojournifig I conterentes fempus [see the preceding

article]:” but qy. ? [Schmidt as above.]

control, constraint, compulsion: The proud conbol offie?‘ceand

Moody war, K.J. i. i. 17.

control, to confute, unanswerably contradict” (Johnson): t?ie

Duke of Milan And his Tuore braver daughter could control

thee, Tp. i. 2. 439.

convent, to summon, to cite : all our surgeons Co7ivenf zn their

behoof, 2N.K. i. 4. 31 ; We convent naught else hut woes, i. 5.

9; 10; Whezisoei^er hds converted, M.M. v. i. i.

council-board He be C07ivented, H8. v. i. 52 ; We are convented,

Cor. ii. 2. 58.

convent, to assemble, to collect: convented sail, K.J. iii. 4. 2.

[Mason’s reading. FoL and Globe, convicted.

convent, “to serve, agree, be convenient” (Douce): golden

time convents, 12N. v. i. 391 ("or = invites?” Schmidt).

conversation, behaviour, conduct: of a holy, cold, cmd still

comersation, Ant. ii. 6. 131; The good in conversation, Per.

ii. Gow. 9.

convertite, a convert, K.J. v. i. 19; Lucr. 743; cozivertites,

.
A.Y.L. V. 4. 190.

convey, to steal: Convey''* the wise it call, M.W. i. 3. 32^ That

a king's childrefi should be so convey'd! Cymb. i. i. 63.

convey, to manage secretly and artfully: Conveyyourpleasures

in a spacious plenty, Mcb. iv. 3. 7^1 coTwey the business as I
shallfind means, Lr. i. 2. 109; How I convey my shaTue out

of thine eyes (“How I pass by sleight my shame out of thy

sight,” Staunton), Ant. iii. ii. 52; Convefd himself as heir

to the Lady Lingare, H5. i. 2. 74.

conveyance, dexterity {conveya7ice meaning formerly “sleight

of hand”): with such (inconceivable) conveyance.

Ado, ii. I. 253.
^ r ^ .7

conveyance, juggling artifice, secret management: tnere

is coTweyance, 1H6. i. 3. 2\ The sly coTvi^eyance,

conveyers, jugglers, tricksters, defrauders, R2 iy. i. 317.

convicted, defeated, overpowered. See Convent, K.J. iii. 4. 2.

convince, to conquer, to overcome: The holy suit which fain
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it would convince (prevail in), L.L.L. v. 2. 756 ;
Will I with

wine and wassail so convmcc, Mcb. i. 7. 64; to convince the

hofiour of my mistress^ Cymb. i. 4. 104; this truth shall ndcr
convmce^ Per. i. 2. 123; Convincedor suppliedthem^ 0 th. iv. i. 28;

their malady eominccs The great assay of art, Mcb. iv. 3. 142.

convince, to convict: convmce of levity As wellmy undertakings^

&c., Troil. ii. 2. 130.

convive, to feast together, Troil. iv. 5. 272.

cony-catch, to deceive, to cheat, to impose upon, to sharp (the

cony or rabbit being regarded as a very simple animal),

M.W. i. 3. 36; co7iy-catched, Shr. v. i. io2\ cony^catching,

M.W. i. I. 128.

cony-catching, a jocular deceiving: you arc so full of cony^

catching, Shr. iv. i. 45-

cooling-card, 1H6. v. 3. 83: h. phrase probably borrowed
from priinero, or some other game in whi('h money was
staked upon a card. A card so decisive as to cool the

courage of the adversary. Met Something to dump or

overwhelm the hopes of an expectant,” Nares’s Gtoss,:

Gifford objects to this explanation of Nares, which he
charges him with borrowing from Weber; and says, (what-

ever be the metaphorical sense), a cooling-card is literally a

bolus! Introd. to Ford's Works, p. clxi. : (iifford may, no
doubt, be right; but compare, in The Hue Tragedie of
Ftchard the Third, 1594,

' ‘‘My lord, lay down a cooling card, this game is gone too far."

p, 23, ed. Shakespeare Si>c.

copatain hat, a hat rising to a cop, top, or head, a hut with a
high crown (“either cylindrical and rounded at the top, or

cylindrical and flat at the top,” Halliwkul), Shr. v. i. 69.

cope, the canopy of heaven : in the cheapest country under the

cope, Per. iv. 6. 132.

cope, to pay, to reward, requite: Wc freely cope your courteous

pains withal, M.V. iv. i. 412,

cope, to encounter: to cope him in these sulhmfits, A.Y.L. ii, i. 67

;

Til cope with thee, 2H6. iii. 2. 230; Clifford cope with him,

3H6. i. 3. 24; whom you are to cope 7oithal, R3. v. 3. 315;
To cope malicious censurers, H8. i. 2. Ajax shall cope

the best, Troil ii. 3. 275; ///<? adversary I come to cope, Lr. v.

3. 124; To cope (= embrace) your 7mfe, 0th. iv. i. 87;
Or futurely can cope, 2N.K. i. i. 174; loho shall cope him
first, Ven. 888; We should have cop'd 7vithal, 2H4, iv. 2. 95;
he yesterday coped Hector m the battle, Troil i. 2. 34; As
e'er my conversation cop'd %mthal, Hml iii. 2. 60; The royal

fool thou cop'St (=“mterchangest kindness or sentiments,”

Johnson’s Diet) with, W.T. iv. 4. 435 ;
That cap'st with

death himself, Rom. iv. i. 75.
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copesmate, a companion, Lucr. 925.

Cophetua— L.L,L. iv. i. 66; 2H4. v. 3. 106; Rom. ii. i.

14; the King and the Eeggar, L.L.L. i. 2. 115; The Beggar
and the King^' R2. v. 3. 80; See the ballad of

and the Beggar-maid in Perc7’s Rel. oj Anc, E?igL Poetfy,

vol, i. p. 198, ed. 1794.

copp’d hills^ hills rising to a cop^ top, or head, Per. i. i. roi.

copy, a main subject, a theme: the copy of our confere?ice^

Err. V. I. 62.

copy’s not eteme^In them nature's^ Mcb. iii. 2. 38: Explained
by Johnson, “The copy, the lease, by which they hold their

lives from nature, has its time of tern)iination limited;” and
Ritson adds that “the allusion is to an estate for lives held

by copy of court-rolL”

coragio, an exclamation of encouragement (from the Ital.),

Tp. V. I. 258; A.W. ii. 5. 97.

coranto, a very lively and rapid dance, A.W. ii. 3. 49; 12N.

i. 3. 137; corantcs, Hs. iii. 33.

cord., sir—His neck will corne to yotir waist—a^ M.M. iii. 2.42:
An allusion to the hempen girdle worn by the Duke as friar.

core—A botchy\ Troil. ii. i. 7; v. i. 4: an ulcer or boil. In both
passages quibbling with ‘heart’. (Schmidt.)

Corinth !— Would we cotild see you at, Tim. ii. 2. 73 : Here,
says Warburton, Corinth is “a cant name for a bawdy-house,
I suppose, from the dissoluteness of that ancient Greek city.”

[but the similar use of Ephesian suggests a biblical reference
—anti-Puritan?]

Corinthian, a wencher (see the preceding article), 1H4. ii. 4. 13.

cprky, dry, withered, Lr. iii. 7. 29.

corollary, a surplus, Tp. iv. i. 57.

corporal, corporeal: corporal sufferance, M.M. iii. i. 80; she is

not, corporal, L.L.L. iv. 3. 86 ; corporal soundness, A.W. i. 2.

24; corporal toil, H5. i. i. 16; corporal motion, J.C. iv. 1.33;
what seem'd corporal, Mcb. i. 3. 81

;
Each corporal agent,

i. 7. 80; some corporal sign, Cymb. ii. 4. 119.

corporal <7/ his field—A, L.L.L. iii. i. 189: “Dr. Farmer’s
quotation of the line from Ben Jonson [New l?in, act ii. sc. 2],

‘As corporal of the field, maestro del campo,’ has the
appearance, without perhaps the intention, of suggesting
that these officers were the same: this, however, was not
the fact. In Styward’s Pathway to Martiall Discipline,

1581, 4to, there is a chapter on the office of rnaister of
the campe, and another on the electing a7id office of the

Joure coiporalls of the fields; from which it appears that
‘two of the latter were appointed for placing and ordering
of shot, and the other two for embattailing of the pikes
and billes, who according to their worthinesse, if death
happeth, are to succeede the great sergeant or sergeant

8
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major*’ (Douce): Corporals of the Eield, This office

is a place of good reputation, though of great paines, labour^

and industry. There are commonly four of them, of which
two are alwayes attending on the marshall or generall, as

their right hands, discharging by their endurances the go-

vernours of the campe of many travailes, cares, and watch-
ings. They ought either to be ancient captaines, casheer’d

as we say in the altering and changings the list of the army;
or experienced souldiers that know how to bestowe the

companies, and where to order the regements and ambus-
cadoes; but in no case they must be chosen either for favour
or aifection, because their service consists in knowledge
and understanding the secrets of the warre, as having the
overlooking of the colonels and captaines companies, that
they march in order; the informing of the quarter-masters
what squadrons shall goe to the watch, or other imployments

;

the giving the alarums to the campe, as taking notice of
the scowt-master’s direction; the acquainting the colonell
of the regiment volantem with any danger or busines; the
overseeing of skirmishes, and so to certifie the marshall and
sergeant-major where is any defect or neede of supply;
and a continuall attending both night and day, as never
out of imployment, when the enemy lodgeth neare, or any
towne or place is besieged.” The Military Art of Trayning,
1622 (cited by Mr. Halliwell).

corpse, apparently used as a plural, 1H4. i. i, 43;2H4.i. 1. 192.
corrigible, corrective, having the power to correct: corrigible

authority

i

0th. i. 3. 329.
corrigible neck^His, Ant. iv. 14 74: Here Steevens says that

corrigible is for “corrected:” but is it not rather for “subject
to correction”?

corrival, a competitor, a rival, 1H4. i. 3. 207 ; corrivals, iv. 4. 31.
corroborate, H5. ii. i. 130: Here Pistol’s magniloquence is

beyond my comprehension.
corrosive,-/^^2^^^ parting be a fretful, 2H6. hi. 2.403: “a me-

dicament giving pain” (Schmidt). Spelt corsive, e.g. “every
cordial that my thoughts apply, turns to a corsive and doth
eat it further.” Every Man out of his JETuniour, i. 1.7; and
c^esey, e.g. “being a coresey to their hearts to abide it,”
Doni’s Morall Philosophic, p. 54 a. 1601. Schmidt’s definition
does not bring out the full force of the word, as something
that eats away, corrodes: ‘^eating cares,” as Milton has it

corraptibly, corruptively, K.J. v. 7. 2.

coders, cobblers, botchers, 12N. ii. 3. 97. (Globe, coziers\
costmycr^^Wzll, 3H6. i. i. 268: various emend. : Hanmer,

ss, arburton, coast; Dyce qy? Souse. {Cost seems to*
mean: compel the forfeiture of the crown 1

costard, a head, M.W. iii. i. 14; l.L.L., iii.’ i. 71; 107, 117;
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E.3. i. 4. 159; Lr. iy. 6. 247; (with a quibble on the proper
name Costard. According to Gifford, costard means properly

a large kind of apple; see his note on Jorison's Works

j

vol. iv. p. 12 1.)

costermonger times^In these, '‘In these times when the preva-

lence of trade has produced that meanness that rates the

merit of every thing by money” (Johnson), 2H4- i. 2. igi*

coted on the way— We, Hml. ii. 2. 330: To cote is explained

by Toilet “to overtake,” and by Nares (in Gloss.) “to pass

by, to pass the side of another: “Caldecott cites from
Golding’s transl. of Ovid’s Metamorphoses,

menes coted her” (where the original has “Praeterit Hip-
pomenes”), B. x., sig. R 8 verso, ed. 1603: With the present

passage of Shakespeare compare what the same speaker

afterwards says of the same persons, it sofell out, that certain

flayen We der-raughf (overtook, overpassed) on the way,
iii. I. 17.

cot-quean, a man who busies himself too much in female
aifairs, Rom. iv. 4. 6. (The late Joseph Hunter, in his Neiv
Illustr, oj Shakespeare, vol. ii. p. 138, confounded, as others

have done, this word with cuc-qiiean.-Axi Fletcher’s Lovers

Cure, act ii. sc. 2, Bobadilla says to Lucio, who has been
brought up as a girl, Diabb! what should you do in the

kitchen? cannot the cooks lick their fingers, without your
overseeing? nor the maids make pottage, except your dog’s

head be in the pot? Don Lucio? Don Quot-quean, Don
Spinster I wear a petticoat still, and put on your smock
a’Monday; I will have a baby 0’ clouts made for it, like a
great girl;” where Quolquean" is a corrupt form Cot-

queanC Even in Addison’s days the word cot-quean was
still used to signify one who is too busy in meddling with
women’s matters: see the letter of an imaginary lady in

The Spectator, No. 482.) [In The Poetaster, iv. 3, cot-guean

is several times applied to Juno by Jupiter].

Cotsol’, Cotswold Downs in Gloucestershire, celebrated for

rural sports of all kinds: Iheard say he.was outrun o?i CofsoP
(“This might refer to common coursing, and therefore does
not at all affect the date of the play, which Warton endea-
voured to fix from the establishment of Dover's Games
on Cotswold, They were not founded till the reign of
James I.” Nares’s Gloss), M.W. i. r. 92; CotsoV man,
2H4. iii. 2.

coucheth the fowl, making the fowl to couch, Lucr. 507.
coachings, crouchings, bowings, J.C. iii. i. 36.

counsel, secrecy; Myself in counsel, his competitor, 2G. ii. 6. 35;
'Twere better for yon if it were knowfi in counsel (with a
quibble), M.W. i. i. 122

;
to your sworn counsel, A.W. iii.

7. 9: Two may keep counsel, &c. (a proverb), Tit. iv. 2. 144;
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Rom. ii. 4. 20C); How hard it h /or womta io irtp iounsfif

J.C. ii. 4. 9; the players eanmd herp rouftsel, Hml m. j 15 ’^ i

Emptymg our bosom of their eoumel {svvm> sioerf, M.SM).

i. I. 216.

counsels— enter'd in our. Arc initiated in our ?»ci ret**.

acquainted with our purposes < nr. t. 2. 2.

count Comfeet, “A nobleman made out of sugar
'*

‘'My Lord Lollipop” (Staunton), Ado, iv. 1.

countenance, wspecious appearance, hy|K>(*risv: writptupnt

tenance, M.M. v. i. nB [official support? “Authority; the

authoritative protection extended to Angelo.’* UcKMiwti.;

countenance, entertainment, treatment: the somethin,*: th*it

nature gave ?ne his countemimr (“the inode of" his carriage

towards me/’ Caldecott) seems to tahefromme, AAM .. i. 1 - to

countenance, patronage: J/e wag'd me with his iOuntenaN*e,

Cor. V. 6. 40.

countenance, to receive, to entertain : to eountenamr m\ Mfstms,

Shr. iv. I. loi.

counter, a piece of false coin used to cast acc«nin!s Hitb:

What, for a counter (trifle), would / do hutgoode A AM., ii.

7. 63; / cannot do'i without counters, W/l’, iv, 3. uuii

you with counters sum, ike., 'rroil. ii. 2. aK; such r$$seai

counters (where counters is used as a term of rdnieinpt for

money), J.C. iv. 3. Bo; your nech, sir, is hooi% am/
counters, Cymb. v. 4. 174.

counter-caster, 0th. i. i, 31: see the preceding nrtii le.

counter, and yet draws dryfoot tvell A hound that rum, Krr.
iv. 2. 39: To run counter is to mistake the c’ourHc cif the
game, or to turn and pursue the backward trail; to draft*

dryfoot, is to track by the scent of the foot: **1*0 rum
counter and draw dryfoot well are therefore inconsistent
The jest consists in the ambiguity of the word amnifr, whirh
means the wrong way in the chacc and a prison in i^ndtm.
The officer that arrested him was a sergeant of the eonnirr**
(Johnson): You hunt counter: hence/ avaunt/ 2H4. i, 2, loa;
O, this^ is counter, you false Danish dogs/ Hml. iv, 5, 110.

counterfeit, a portrait, a likeness, a picture: Eair /\nfuys
counterfeit, M.V. iii. 2. n6

; Thou drmdst a counterfeit Rest m
all Athens, Tim. y. i. 83 ; the poor counterfeit 0/ her com-
plaining (“her maid, whose countenance exhibited an image
of her mistress’s grief/’ Malone), laicr. 2269; your painted
coun^feit, Sonn. 16; the counterfeit Is poorly imitated, 5|.

counterfeit, synonymous with slip, a piece of false money:
hence the quibbling, If / could Im^e remembered a gilt
counterfeit, thou wouldst not have slipped out of mv eontem-
p Troil. ii. 3. 28 ; and hence the metaphor^ some coiner
with his tools Made me a counterfeit, Cymb. ii. 5. 6; and
see slip.
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counterfeit presentment^ mimic representation, Hml. iii. 4. S4-

Counter-gate— The gate of the Counter-prison in [the

Poultry] London (not, ’as Nares in his Gloss, supposes, a

place in Windsor), M.W. iii. 3. 85.

counterpoints: see arras-counterpoints,

county, a count, a nobleman in general, Ado, ii. i. 195; 370;
iv. I. 317; M.V. i. 2. 49; A.W. iii. 7. 23-, 12N. i. S- 320;

Rom. i. 2. 69; i. 3. 105; iii. 5. 115; 219; iv. i. 71; iv. 2. 23;

29; iv. 4- 21; iv. 5. 6; 10; V. 3. 174.

couplement, a union, L.L.L. v. 2. 535; Sonn. 21.

courage— 3H6. ii. 2. 57; Nor check my courage, Cor. iii.

3. 92: soft courage = soft spirit, soft-heartedness; fas Dyce
shows, V. 255); cotirage '=. heart, spirit. Carriage has been
been proposed for courage in both these passages.

couv^Q—bear-like I must fight the, Mcb. v. 7. 2 ;
I must stand

the course, Lr. iii. 7. 54: Phrases taken from bear-baiting.

So in The Antipodes by Brome, 1638, ‘Also you shall see

two ten-dog courses at the great bear’” (Steevens).

course—5^? fierce a, KJ. iii. 4. 12; Hanmer’s emend. Fol. cause,

course or two— Up with a, 2N.K. iii. 4. 10; set her two courses!

Tp. i. I.- 53: on-the’Second of the^e. passages Holt observes

;

^‘The courses meant in this place are two of the three

lowest and largest sails of a ship, which are so called,

because, as largest, they contribute most to give her way
through the water, and consequently enable her to feel her
helm, and steer her course better, than when they are not

set or spread to the wind.” Holt’s Attempte to rescue that

aunciente English Poet and Play-iurighte, d:c.

courser’s hair, hath yet but life. And 7iot a serpent's poison—
Which, like the. Ant. i. 2. 200: ‘^Alludes to an old idle

notion that the hair of a horse dropt into* corrupted water
will turn to an animal” (Pope): The fact is, the said hair

moves like a living thing because a number of animalculae
cling to it.

court-cupboard, a sort of movable sideboard, without doors
or drawers, on which was displayed the plate of an estabish-

ment,—the flagons, beakers, cups, &c., Rom. i. 5. 8.

court-of-guard, the place where the guard musters, 1H6. ii.

I. 4; 0th. ii. I. 220; Ant. iv. 9. 2; 32.

courtesy from heave^i—I stole all, 1H4. iii. 2. 50: On the

words “Stole courtesy from heaven” in Massinger’s Great
Duke of Flore?ice, act. ii, sc. 3, Giiford remarks: “This is

from Shakespeare, and the. plain meaning of the phrase is,

that the affability and sweetness of Giovanni were of a
heavc7ily kind, i,e, more perfect than was usually found
among men; resembling that divine condescension which
excludes none from its regard, and therefore immediately
derived or stolen from heaven," from whence all good proceeds.
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In this there is no impropriety: common usajjc warrant?*
the application of the tenn to a variety of actions which
imply nothing of turpitude, but rather the contrary: affe*'-

tions are stolen—xa a word, to steal, here, and in many
other places, means little else than to win by iinperceplibie
progression, by gentle violence, Ikv." Note on Jfassmjcer's
Works, vol. ii. p. 466, ed. 1813.

court holy-water, flattery, fine speeches without deeds, Lr. iii.

2. 10 (Mantellizzare . ... to flatter or ftionr rpon, to fourt
one with fairs words or giue ce>urt-hotr-7t>ater," i’lt)rio'» /tat.
and Engl. Dkt.: “Eau beniste de €our. £ mrt holy nutter

i

complements, faire words, flattering speeches, gtosing, soothing,
palpable cogging." Cotgrave's Fr. and Engl. Diet.-. “Clourt
holy-water, Promissa rei expertia, fumtes tmiicits." t oles's
Eat. and Engl. Piet.).

courtship, courtly breeding, elegance of behaviour: courage.
courtship, andproportion., 2H6.. i. 3. 57.

court’sied when you heeve and kiss'd, Tp. i. 2. 3. 78: 'J'he Kolio
punctuation affords the meaning: "when you have enurtaietl,Md kissed the wild waves to silence,” but Dyce agrees with
Steevens in believing the second line to be parenthetical,--
The wild waves being whist: " the poet having an eye to

the ceremonies (the courtseyhig and kissing) which were
^ observed at the commencement of certain dances.,

cousin, a common expression from one kinsman to another,
and siater”

to have been used instead of our
nfiTr.. At and to have supplied the place

a-
" > “5 - <= » KJ.

V 3 1 ; hSi"' I r ’ ?-’• ' ' * '

M ”7- (= niece): A.V.h. i. 2. 164;
44, 12N. 1. 3. 5 etc. (=: uncle): 12N. i* : v i tii

37i 7™RxTt'a.
covent, a convent, M.m! 133 ; hs! iv?2, 19.

CovetousiSr^^e S- 3»-

(Theobald’i-
^naulation, intense desire of excelling **

K.J. iv. 2. ]g.

^ i^onfound their skill in covetousness.

'"""n ^ 4. »7 ;

' shoulders^of two oersomf’
handles [held on the

used for a tub” (MaloneV *“ y**
stqfe, or Colestaffe carrir)

' Fate-
the hanging offPairSf) Ttbfrt,

iJf>r
Engl Did. and sS^^\SJvnotsee way s note on the Prompt. Parv. p. 97
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coxcomb— my, Lr. i. 4. 105; take my coxmiib, 109; 114;

wear my coxcomb, 117; two coxcombs, 118; my coxcombs, 12 1:

was a fashion certainly as old as the middle ofthe four*

teenth century, to decorate the head of the domestic fool

with a comb, like that of a cock; but frequently the apex

of the hood took the form of the neck and the head of a

cock ” &c. (Fairholt)

coxcomb of frize?—Shall I have a, Shall I have a fool’s-cap

of frize (shall I be made a fool of by a Welshman?—Wales
being celebrated for this kind of cloth), M.W. v. 5. 146,

coy, to stroke, to caress, to fondle : While 1 thy amiable cheeks

do coy, M.N.D. iv. i. 2.

coy, to make difficulty, to condescend unwillingly : if he cofd

To hear Cominius speak. Cor. v. i. 6.

cozen-germans. See Garmofnbles,

crab, a wild-apple: a roasted crab, M.N.D. ii. i. 48; wJmi I see

a crab, Shr. ii. i. 230; where crabs grow, Tp. ii. 2. 17 1;

roasted crabs, L.L.L. v. 2. 935.

crack, a boy—usually an arch, lively boy: wJmi 'a was a crack,

2H4. hi. 2. 34; A crack, madam. Cor. i. 3. 74.

crack, to brag, to boast: Ethiofs of their sweet complexion crack,

L.L.L. iv. 3. 268
;
our brags Were crack'd of kitchendrulls,

Cymb. V. 5. 177. [Harington, in his interpretation of the

Orlando Furioso (p. 413, Fol. 1591) says that Ferraw was
stout, but too full of cracking/’]

cracked within the ring, Hml. ii. 2. 448: ^‘The gold coin of

our ancestors was very thin, and therefore liable to crack.

It still, however, continued passable until the crack ex-

tended beyond the ring, i,e, beyond the inmost round which
circumscribed the inscription; when it became uncurrent,

and might be legally refused.” Gifford’s note on yonson^s

Works, vol. vi. p< 76: Hamlet alludes to the voice of the

boy, who played female characters, becoming '‘cracked,”

or too manly for those characters,

cracker, a braggart, a talker, K.J. ii. i. 147.

crack-hemp, a crack-rope, a gallows-bird, a fellow likely to be
hanged, Shr. v. i. 46.

crafts, craftsmen, mechanics: You andyour crafts! Cor. iv. 6. 118.

crank, to wind: He cranks and crosses, Ven. 682; this liver

comes me cranking in, 1H4. iii. i. 98.

cranks, windings, Cor. i. ,1. 141; 2N.K. i. 2. 28.

Grants, a crown,, a chaplet, a garland C Crance .... Teut.

kra?its, corona, corolla, sertum, strophium, Kilian. Germ.
kranz," &c. Jamieson’s Etym, Diet ofthe Scottish Language),

Hml. V. T. 255. “Young unmarried Danish ladies wear, or

wore, a chaplet of pearl” (Prior).

crare, a small vessel (described both as a vessel of war and
as a vessel of burden), Cymb. iv. 2. 205.
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cravens, makes cowardly", Cyinb. iii. 4. 80.

create, created, compoiiaded : hearts create of duty andof zealy

H5. ii. 2. 31.

credent, “inforcing credit" (John-son): my aut/ioriiy bears so
credent bulk, M.]VI. iv. 4. 29.

credent, credible: ^tis very cr-edent, W.T. i. 2. 142.

credent, easy of belief: •with toe> credent car^ Hml. i. 3. 30.

QX&ddt^rfound this.id^, iv. 3. 6.

crescent note, rising reputation, Cyinb. i. 4. 2.

crescive iit hts famlty, “increasing in its proper power’"
‘ (Johnson), H5. i. i. 56 .

cressets, 1H4. iii. i. 15: “A cresset light was the same as a
beacon light, hut occasionally portable. It consisted of a
wreathed rope smeared with, pitch and placed in a cage of
iron like a trivet, which was suspended on pivots in a kind
of fork. The light sometimes issued from a hollow pan
filled with combustibles" (Douce).

.
.

Cressida u'as ce beggar, r 2N. iii. i. 62 :
“ The circumstance of

making Cressid a iDeggar is from Henryson; who, in his

Testament of Crtseyie, make Saturn, at the instance of
Cupid, conclude a sentence pronounc’d on her in those words,

‘great i:)enurye

Thoa sufifre shalt, axicl as a. beggar dye”* (Cai’KI.l).

Cressid’s kind—TJit lazar Aite of H5. ii. r. 80: Steevens re-

marks that this expression is found in Gascoigne’s Dan
BaHhohmciv of Bathe

^

1587 [p. 67],

“Nor seldom seene in kites of Cressid's Mnde; ”

and in Greene’s Card cjFancy, 1601 [sig. m verso, ed. 1608]

;

“What courtesy is [there] to be found in such Jkites of
Cressids kind? This alludes to the punishment of Cressida
for her falsehood to Troilus. She was afflicted with the
leprosy, ‘like a Lazxrms', and sent to the ‘spittel hous.’
See Henryson’s Testament 0/ Creseide,

Cressid’s umky Pandarus, A.,¥. ii. i. 100.
crested the leorld^Ezs reafd arm. Ant. v. 2. 83 : Alluding to

some of the old. crests ia heraldry, where a raised arm on

^
a wreath was inonnted on the helmet” (Percy).

cried m the top of 7ni7ze: see cry (net on the fcp, &c.
crisp, curled, Tp. iv, 1.130; (where cka7inels means, not

winding chaanels," but “ channels with a curl on the
surface of the water

:
" compare in Browne’s Dritannids

Pastorals,'^, i. Song 5, p. 133, ed. 1625,

“He long stands view* ing of the curled sirta7?ie'')
\

i. 3. 306; rim. iv. 3. 185 (where crisp heaven means
^

• heaven with its curled clouds ”).

Crispian— dezy is cczll'd tke feast of, H5, iv. 3. 40: ^^The
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battle of Agincourt was fought upon the 25th of October

[1415], St. Crispin’s day” (Grey).

critic, a cynic, L.L.L. iii. r. 178; iv. 3. 170 (where it may be

considered as an adjective) ;
Sonn. 112 Troil. v. 2. 131.

critical, cynical, censorious, M.N.D. v. i. 54; 0th. ii. i. 120.

Cromer— James

^

2H6. iv. 7. 118: ^^It was William Crowmcr^

sheriff of Kent, whom Cade put to death,” &c. (Ritson).

crone, an old worn-out woman, W.T. ii. 3. 76.

crop, to yield harvest, to bring forth: He plough!d her, and. she

cropp'd. Ant. ii. 2. 233.

Crosby-place, R3. i. 2. 213; i. 3. 345; iii. i. 190: In Bishops-

gate Street; ‘‘This magnificent house was built in the, year

1466 by Sir John Crosby, grocer and woolman. [At least,

he obtained a lease of the ground in 1466]. He died in

1475. The ancient hall of this fabric is still remaining,

though divided by an additional floor, and incumbered by
modern galleries, having been converted into a place of

worship for Antinoinians, &c.
,
The upper part of it is now

the warehouse of an eminent packer. Sir'J. Crosby’s tomb
is in the neighbouring church of St. Helen the Great”

(Steevens); “Crosby Hall was restored a few years ago.

It is an elegant Gothic ediflce, sufficient to tell the magnifi-

cence of the original Crosby Place” (Halliwell).

cross,— prayers, obstruct, interpose obstacles to, tempt-

ation, M.M. ii. 2. 139. (Angelo takes honour in a dilFerent

sense from that in which Isabella uses the word),

cross, if I did bear you— Yet / should hear no, A.Y L. ii. 4. 12;

crosses love not him, L.L.L. i. 2. 36 ;
you are too impatient to

hear crosses, 2H4. i. 2. 253: “The ancient penny, according

to Stow, had a double cross with a crest stamped on it, so

that it might easily be broken in the midst, or in the four

quarters. Hence it became a common phrase when a per-

son had no money about him, to say, he had not a single

cross. As this was certainly an U7ifortimate circumstance,

there is no end to the quibbling upon this poor word.”

Gifford's note on Jonsons Works, vol. i. p. 134.

\E.g. “As for the young man (subject unto sinne)

Ko marvell though the Divell doe distresse him;

To tempt mans frailtie, which doth never linne,

Who many times, hath not a crosse to blesse him:

But how can hee incurre the Heavens Curse,

That hath so many crosses in his purse?”

Barnfield, Lady Lecimia, p. 87.]

cross’d— be, He would be furnished with crosses or money
(a quibble), Tim. i. 2. 168: see the preceding article,

cross-gartered, 12N. ii. 5. 167: “The garters were worn above
and below the knee, . crossing behind. This was a new
fashion ;it was later characteristic of Puritan dress.” Herford.
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cross-row—The, R3. i. i. 55: Aa abbreviation of The Christ-

cross-row, z,e, the alphabet, which, we are told, was so called,

either because ' a cross ms placed at the beginning of it,

or because it was ‘Written in the form of across, as a charm.
(^'La croix de par Lieu. The Chrisfs-crosse-row, or the

hornehocke wherehi a child lectrnes ifT Cotgrave’s Fr. ani
En^. Diet!)

crow, see Crying.

crow-keeper, a person (a boy generally) employed to scare

the crows from the corn-fields, &:c., and armed with a bow*

and arrows, Rom.' i. 4. 6; Lr. iv. 6. 88: and see Forby’s

Vocab. of East Anglia.

crown-imperial— W.T. iv. 4. 126: ''The Crown Imperial

( Corona Imperialis),Parkinson says, 'For his stately beautiful-

ness deserveth the first place in this our garden of delight,

to be entreated of before all other lilies, well known to most
persons, being everywhere common.’ ” Beisly’s Shakspere's

Garden, &c., p. 84.

crowner, a coroner, 12N. i. 5. 142; Hml. v. i. 4; crowner's

quest-law, 24. (see quest).

crown et, the diminutive of crown, a coronet: Whose bosom was
my crownet ("last purpose, probably from finis coronat opus','

Johnson), my chief end. Ant. iv. 12. 27 ;
crownets, Troil. Pr. 6;

Ant. V. 2. gi.

cnidy vapours, 2H4. iv. 3, 106. So Qo. Fol. cruddie. Meaning
cui-dy, thick?

cruel gaHers, Lr, ii. 4. 7 : A quibble on cruel and crewel, i,e,

worsted : see caddis-garter.

cruels else ^subscrib'd—All: see subscribe.

crusadoes, 0th. hi. 4, 26; "The cruzado [a Portuguese coin]

was not cunent, as it should seem, at Yenice, though it

certainly was in England in the time of Shakespeare. . . .

It was of gold, and weighed two pennyweights six grains,

or nine shillings English. ” (Douce).
crush cc cup ofwine, a cant expression formerly common enough,

and resembling the modern one, crack a bottle, ’R.om.i. 2. S6.

crush’d, see Curst.

cry aim: see aim, &c,
cry, a pack (properly "the giving mouth of hounds”): You

common cry of curs I Cor. hi. 3. 120; You andyour cry I

iv. 6. 148; one that fills up the cry, Oth. ii. 3. 370: a deep
cry of dogs, 2N.K. ii. 5. 12.

00/.

(“A crie of Hounds have here a Deer in Chase.”

Sylvester’s Du. Bartas,— The Magnifiauce,

p. 213, ed. 1641).

[In Sh.’s time the greatest attention was, paid to the musical
quality of the cry. See Edin. Rev. no. 278, Oct. 1872,
P- 350, on the hounds of Theseus in M.N.D. iv. i.]
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cry, a company a troop: a cry ofplayers, Hml. iii. 2. 289.

cry on, to vociferate, to exclaim : Came to my tent, and cried on

victory, R3. V. 3, 231; This quarry cries on havoc, Hml. v*

2. 375 ;
whose noise is this that cries on murder

r

0th. v. 1.48.

cry, out on the top of question (recite at the very highest pitch

of their voice,—see question), Hml. ii. 2. 355; whose judg-

ments in such matters cried in the top of mine (were delivered

more clamorously and authoritatively than mine), Hml.
ii. 2. 459.

crying of your natiofis crow—At the, K.J. v. 2. 144. Malone
refers this to the

'
^caw ofthe French Crow”; Douce to the

crowing of a cock.,’—galhis meaning both a cock and a

Frenchman.” Dyce prefers Malone’s expl.

crystals— thy^ Dry thine eyes, H5. ii. 3. ^6 {^Ciystals vd.

the sense of eyes” is not peculiar to Pistol; e.g,

“oiitblush damask roses,

And dim the breaking east with her bright crystalsJ

Beaumont and Fletcher’s Custom of the Country^

act. i. sc. 2.)

cub drawn hear— The, '^The bear whose dugs are drawn dry

by its young” (Warburton), Lr. iii. i. 12.

cubiculo, a chamber, a lodging (an odd term of Sir Toby’s,

from the Lat.), raN. iii. 2. S^.

cuckoo builds not for himself, 6rc.—But, since the, Since, like

the cuckoo, that seizes the nests of other birds, you have

invaded a house which you could not build, keep it while

you can” (Johnson), Ant. ii. 6. 28.

cuckoo-buds, L.L,L. v. 2. 906: Although Mr.. Miller, in his

' Gardener’s Dictionary,’ says that the flower here alluded

to is the Ranunculus bulbosus, I think Shakspere particularly

referred to the Ranunculus Ficaiia (lesser celandine), or

pilewort, as this flower appears earlier in spring, and is in

bloom at the same time as the other flowers named in the

song” Beisly’s Shakspere s Garden, &c., p. 42.

cuckoo-flowers, Lr. iv. 4. 4: Cuckoo flowers (Lychnis Flos-

cuculi), ragged robin, a well-known meadow and marsh

plant, with rose-coloured flowers and deeply-cut narrow

segments; it blossoms at the time the cuckoo comes, hence

one of its names.” Beisly’s Shaksperds Garden, &c. p. 143.

cuckoo’s bird— The: gull, &c.

cue, properly a theatrical term, meaning the last word or words

of a speech, the signal for the next actor to begin; and

hence a hint, an intimation, a part to play in one’s turn,

M.W. iii. 2. 46; iii. 3. 39; Ado, ii. i. 316; M.N.D. iii. i.

78; 102; iv. I. 205; V. I. 186 ;
H5. iii. 6. 130; R3. iii. 4 - 27;

Hml. ii. 2. 587; Lr. i. 2. 147; 0th. i. 2. 83.

cuisses, armour for the thighs, iH4‘ iv. i. 105.
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cullion, a despicable fellow, a lout, Shr. iv. 2. 20:^ amons,JiS-
iii. 2. 22*, 2H6. i. 3. 43.

cullionly, despicable, base, Lr. ii.2. 36 : see the preceding article.

cunning, knowledge, skill: fJie boldness my cunning

dence of my sagacity,” Steevens), M.M. iv. 2. 165 Whtrem
your cu7ining can assist me 7?iuch, Shr. Ind. i. 92 ;

Is this thy

cunnings 1H6. ii. 1.50; of thy cunmzg had no diffidence/\\\,

3. xo\in very sfiie qf cunning

y

TroiL v. 5. 41; Shame, tJiaf

they wanted cunning, in excess Hath broke their hearts

of shame that they were not knowing or wise enough to

banish you, &:c.), Tim v. 4. 28 ;
luith as much modesty (pro-

priety) as cunning, EEmL ii. 2. 461 ; errs in ignorance, mid nof

in cufining (knowingly), 0th. iii. 3. 49 ;
Virtue and cunning.

Per. iii. 2. 27; solemn wager ojt your cannings, Hml.
iv. 7. 156.

cunning, knowing, skilful: cumthtg men, Shr. i. i. 97; cumtmg
schoolmasters, 192; Cunning iiz music, ii. r. '^6

\
cunfimg m

Greek, 81; Nature's own mjeet and cunning hand, 12N. i. 5-

258; cunning in fence, iii. 4. 312; whereht cimnmg, but in-

craft? 1H4.. ii.' 4. \
Margery fourdain,*thecunmng^ witch,

2H6. i. 2. 75; A cunning man (a wizard, an astrologer) dil

calculate my birth, iv. r. 34; cunning cooks, R-orn. iv. 2. 2.

Cupid is a good harefinder and Vulcazia rare carpenter— To teW

us, you scoff and mock in telling us that Cupid, who
is blind, is a good hare-finder, which requires a quick

eyesight, and that Vulcan, a blacksmith, is a rare carpenter?’^

(ToLLET),,Ado, i. 1. 186: Perhaps.

curb, to bend, to cringe (Fr. courher): Yea, curb and 7V0(?, HniL
iii. 4* 155-

curiosity, 'hn the time of Shakespeare, was a word that signifi-

ed an over-nice scrupulousness \n manners, dress. &c.” (SrEE-

VENs) : they mocked theefor too much curiosity (“ finical delicacy,”'

Warburton), Tim. iv. 3. 303; curiosity (“exactest scrutiny,’^

Warburton) in neither can make choice of either s znoiety^

Lr. i. I. 6 ; The curiosity of nations, i. 2. 4; rniite ownjealous
curiosity z, punctilious jealousy, resulting from a scrupulous,

watchfulness of his own- dignity,” SrEEVENS), i. 4. 75.

curious, scrupulous, over-punctilious: curious Icannoibe withyou,.

Shr. iv. 4. 36; Though you be therein curious, Ant

.

iii. 2. 35

;

This is too curious-good, Lucr. 1300.

curious-knotted garden, L.L.L. i. i. 249: “Ancient gardens
abounded with figures, of which the lines intersected each
other in many directions. Thus, in King Kichard IT

‘ Her fruit-trees all iinprun’d, her hedges ruin’d.

Her knots disorder’d, &c.*
”

(Steevens): ‘^The beds, or plots, disposed in mathematical
symmetry,' weife the - knots” (KNlGHf);
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^currents of a hoady fyht -All the^ 1H4. ii. 3. 58. (CMobe,
aimnts). ‘*'the 'currents/ />. the occ.urrences/’ (Malonk).
If the reading iurrenfs be retained it may mean courses^ as

Prof. Herford explains it

<tirsed, under the intluence of a malediction, such as mischiev-
ous beings have been supposed to pronounce upon those
who hud offended them*’ (Stkkvkns): tinless a man wre
mrsed, IVoil. v* 3. 106,

ctirsorary, <*ursory, H5. v. 2, 77,

curst, shrewish, cross-grained, ill-tempered, fierce, irascible, angry,
S/te is cnrsl, 2(b iii, i. 347; she's too curst, Ado, ii, x, 22;
etip*st 7cuvts, I.„P.L. iv. i. 36; / 7ms na^er curst, M.N.I), iii.

2. 300; she is intolerahk curst, Shr. i. 2. 89; Katharma the

curst, 129; a curst shrew, v. 2. 188; be curst and brief,

(•^alludes to the j>roverb, *A curst cur must be tied
"

Douck), 12N. iii. they are 7imr curst, but when
they are hunf^ry, W.T. iii. 3, 135; be not so curst,'k.iA,2.^c^\

7idth curst (“severe, harsh, vehemently angry," Johnson)
speech, Lr. ii. t 67; Findinj:^ their enemy to be so curst, Ven.887.

•curst^ froward, i^erverse: a curst necessity, H5. i. 2. 175 (Globe,
crush'd, which Schmidt e.Kplains, 'forced, strained’; and
Herford, ‘one that Ls overborne, annihilated, by contrary
reasons/)

•curstness, ,ctro7V to the matter^Nor, “Let not ill-humour be
added to the real subject of our difference" (Johnson),
Ant. ii. 2. 25.

curtains— y7/r/> ratc^ythi. Their tattered colours, Hs. iv. 2. 41.

curtal doy^, M.W. ii. i. 1x4; Krr. iii. 2. 151; P. Pilg. 273:
“ Originally the dog of an unqualified person, which by the

forest laws must have its tail cut short, partly as a mark,
and partly from a notion that the tail of a dog is necessary

to him in running. In later usage, curtaibdog means either

a common dog, not meant for sport, or a dog that missed
his game, it has the latter sense in this passage \_Lc. in

the first of the above passages,— is a curtal dog^
Nares’s Gloss.

curtal— a docked bay horse (“a proper name for a horse,

as well as an appellation for a docked one/’ Douce)
A.W. ii. 3. 65.

curtle-axe, a cutlass, A.Y.L. 1. 3. 119; H5. iv. 2. 21.

cust^alorum, M.W. i. i, 7. [Shallow muddles up the phrase
Cusios roftdorum, and the last two syllables recall to Slender’s

mind rotulorum, or ratalomm as he thinks it to be.]

custard— him that leaped into the, A.W. ii. 5. 4x: “It was
a foolery practised at city entertainments, whilst the jester

or zany was in vogue, for him to jump into a large deep
custard, set for the purpose, 'to set on a quantity of barren

spectators to laugh/" as our poet says in his Hamlef'
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(Theobald) : and see The IDeozl ts an Ass.—Jonsons
Works^ vol. V. p. 14., ed. Gifford : In the passage of our
text there certainly seems to be an allusion to some parti-

cular occurrence of the time.

custard-coffin, the raised crust of a custard, Shr. iv, 3. 62 :
•

compare coffin.

customer, a cant term for a loose woman : I think thee now
same conimo7i ceisto^mr, A.^W. 7. 3.287; 1 7?iarry her!—what,
a customer! 0th. iv. r. 122.

customer, an accustomed visitor: You ^ninion, you, are these

your tiistonenl Err. iv. 4. 63 Aventore, a customer, a
commer or a freqieentor fe> (c jfiaceC Florio’s Jtal, afid Eng/.
Diet: Malone’s explanation of enstouers in this passage is

strangely wrong).

cut, a familiar name for a common horse (either from its being
docked or gelded;, and soauetinies applied to a mam as a
term of reproach: ccell me cut, 12N. ii. 3. 205 ; beat Cut's

saddle, 1H4 ii. r . 6; aivhite cut,j(?rt}iJor toridCy 2M.K. hi. 4. 22.

cut and long-tail—under t/ie degree oj a squire - Come, M.W. iii.

4. 47
• come cut and longtail to Mm, 2N.K. v. 2. 49: In the

first of these passages Slender means to say, “ Come what
persons will, under the degree of a squire ;

” and though,
in the second passage, the Gaoler’s daughter is speaking
of the unrivalled accomplishments of the horse which she
imagines Palainon has given to her, it seems to be agreed
that, the expression Come etit and longtail was originally

derived from dogs, and equivalent to Coine dogs of all

sorts.” [Possibly cut and long-dazI hoit may 12: gelding and
stallion.]

cutler's jfoelry npn a knife, v. i. 149: “Knives, as Sir J.

Hawkins observes, were formerly inscribed, by means of
aquafortis, with short sentences in distich ” (Reed).

cutter, carver, Cymb. ii. 4. 83.

cuttle, 2H4. ii. 4. 139 : W'e are informed by Greene that “ The
knife [for cutting a purse is called] the Cuttle boung.”
Noiahle Discouery of Coeoserza^e, See,, 1S92, sig. c 2; and so
too by Dekker {who has “ C\itt\e-Mi?zg'') in his Belma^i of
London, &c., sig. h. verso, ed. r6oS; and here perhaps ctittle

may be explained “cutpurse:” but the context would rather
show that (as Nares in Gloss, suggests) it is equivalent to
“ cutter, swaggerer, bully.”

cypress let me be laid—rht seed, Let me be laid in a coffin

made of sad cypress-wood, laNT.ii. 4. 53: Here some prefer
understanding cypress to mean a shroud of cypress or
Cyprus'' (see the next article): but it is at least certain that
formerly coffins were frequently made of cypress-wood
F‘then in a Cyfres coJiTt itit doth close it,” Le. Zerbino’s
body: Harington’s Orl. Twr,_ xxiv. 74]; and Douce
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remarks thas “ the expression laid seems more applicable

to a coffin than to a shroud, and also that the shroud is.

afterwards expressly mentioned by itself.” (According to
Fortiguerra, when Astolfo died;

“non fu posto in iina buca,

Ma con incenso, mirra, ed elisire

Fu imbalsamato, accio si riconduca

Intero in Francia, e di nero cipresso

Fero une cassa, e sel portaro appresso.”

Kicdardetto, c. xix. st. 82.)

C3^rus, cipres, or cypress^ a fine transparent stuff, similar to
crape, either white or black, but more commonly the latter,

12N. iii. I. 132; W.T..iv. 4. 221. (It appears by a letter of
H. Walpole to Sir H. Mann, dated April 25th, 1743, that

even at that period cypress was synonymous with crape:
“ If one did lose a husband or a lover, there are those be-

coming comforts, weeds and cypresses^ jointures and weeping^

Cupids.” Letters, vol. i. p. 240, ed. Cunningham).

D.

dafif, to doff, to do off, to put off, Ado, v. i, 78; Ant. iv. 4^

13; Ado, ii. 3. 176; 1H4. iv. i. 96; 0th. iv. 2. 176.

dagger hath mistden,—-for, lo, his house Is empty on the hack

of Montague—This, Rom. v. 3. 203: His dagger having
been worn, as daggers often were, behind his back,

dagger— dow7t her, Rom. iv. 3. dir.: see KnifeFU help, &c.
dagger of lath, the wooden instrument which was sometimes,

carried by the Vice in the old Moralities, and with which
he used to belabour the Devil (see Vice, &c.), 12N. iv. 2.

136; 1H4. ii. 4. 151 (cf. 2H6. iv. 2t 2; Tit. ii. i. 41).

Dagonet, in Arthur's show was then Sir, 2H4. iii. 2. 300:
“ The question whether Shallow represented Sir Dagonet
at Mile-end-green or Clement’s inn, although it has been
maintained on either side with great plausibility, must ever
remain undecided; but Mr. Malone’s acute and ingenious
conjecture, that Arthur's show was an exhibition of archery,

and not an interlude, will no longer admit of any doubt.
^

The truth of both these positions will appear from the
following circumstances. In 1682 there was published *A
remembrance of the worthy show and shooting by the Duke
of Shoreditch and his associates the worshipful citizens of
London upon Tuesday the 17th of September 1583, set

forth according to the truth thereof to the everlasting

honour of the game of shooting in the long bow. By W. M.,’

in p. 40 of which book is this passage: ‘The prince of
famous memory, Kling Henry the Eighth, having red in the
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chronicles of England, and seen in his own time how
armies mixed with good archers have evermore so galled

the enemy, that it hath been great cause of the victory,

he being one day at Mik-end when prince Arthur and hh
k7iig?its were there shooting did greatly commend the game,
and allowed thereof, lauding them to their encouragement.’
One should be very much inclined to suppose this decisive
of the first question, and that these shows were usually
held at Mile-end; but this is by no means the case. The
work proceeds to state that King Henry the Eighth, keeping,
at one time a princely court at Windsor, caused sundry
matches to be made concerning shooting v\^ith the long
bow; at which one Barlo, who belonged to his majesty’s
guard, remaining to shoot, the king said to him, 'Win thou
all, and thou shalt be duke over all archers.’ Barlo drew
his bow and won the match; whereat the king being pleased,
commended him for his good archery; and the man dwell-
ing in Shoreditch, the king named him Deike of Shoreditch.
One of the successors to this duke appointed a show on
the 17th of September 1583, to he held in Smithfield and
other parts of the city, which is here very circumstantially
described; and among many other curious particulars it is
mentioned that the citizens and inhabitants of Pleetbridge,
&c., followed with a show worth beholding of seemly
archers; 'then the odd devise of Saint Clements parish^
which but ten days before had made the same show in
their own parish, in setting up the queen’s majesties stake
in Holbom fields, which stakemaster Knevit, one of the
gentlemen of her * majesties chamber, gave unto them at
his cost and charges; and a worth three pound, made
of gold, to be given unto him that best deserved it by
shooting in a peece at the mark which was set up on pur-
pose at Saint James’ wall.’ This, however, was not solely
a shooting with fire-arms, but also with bows; for in the
account of the show itself, which immediately follows, men
beanng shields and shafts’ are mentioned, and "a worthyshow of archers following: In the corrtinuation of the de-
scription of the Smithfield show mention is made of 'thebaron ^irrop, whose costly stake will be in memorys afterhe IS dead, now standing at Mile-end

S

and again 'And
memory, that upon the day of

before thisshow the duke, willing to beautifie the same in some
^ by the marquessBarlo (fte name of this person was kept up long after Ss

in
goldsmiths, who coming

hor., at did allL i
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and presented the same to ;prince Arthur^ who was at his

tent, which was at Mile-end greenl We see therefore that

Shakespeare having both these shows in his recollection,

has made Shallow, a talkative simpleton, refer to them
indistinctly, and that probably by design, and with a due
attention to the nature of his character. What Shallow
afterwards says about the management of the little qtiivcr

fellows piece, or caliver^ will not weigh in either scale;

because in all these sho7vs there were musketeers. In that

at Smithfield the feryers marched, consisting of ‘ one hundred
handsome fellowes with calwers on their necks, all trimly

decked with white feathers, in their hats.’ Maistcr Thomas
Smithy who in Mr. Malone’s note is said to have personated
Prince Arthur, was 'chiefe customer to her majesty in the

port of London;’ and to him Richard Robinson, a trans-

lator of several books in the reign of Elizabeth, dedicated
his Atmcient order^ sodetic and unitie laudahk of JPrince

Arthure and his knightly armory of the round table^ with a
threefold assertion fre;idly in favour and furtherance of
English archery at this day^ 1583, 4to. Such part of this

work as regards Prince Arthur is chiefly a translation from
the French, being a description of the arms of the knights
of the round table; the rest is a panegyric in verse by
Robinson himself in praise of archery. It appears from
the dedication that King Henry YIII confirmed by charter
to the citizens of London, the ‘famous order of knightes
of prince Arthur’s round table or society: like as in his
life time when he sawe a good archer in deede, he chose
him and ordained such a one for a knight of the same
order.’ .... Whatever part Sir Dagonet took in this show
would doubtless be borrowed from Mallory’s romance of
the Mort Ariure, which had been compiled in the reign of
Henry VIL What there occurs relating to Sir Dagonet was
extracted from the excellent and ancient story of Tristan
de Leonnois, in which Dagonet is represented as the fool
of king Arthur. He is sometimes dressed up in armour
and set on to attack the knights of Cornwall, who are
uniformly described as cowards. It once happened that a
certain knight who for a particular reason had been called
Sir Cette 7nal ialUc by Sir Kay, King Arthur’s seneschal,
was, at the instance of Sir Kay, attacked by poor Dagonet

;

but the latter was very soon made to repent of his rashness
and thrown over his horse’s crupper. On another occasion
Tristan himself, in the disguise of a fool, handles Sir
Dagonet very roughly;, but he, regardless of these tricks
of fortune, is afterwards persuaded to attack Mark the
king of Cornwall, who is in reality a coward of the first

magnitude. Mark, supposing him to be Lancelot of the

9
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lake, runs away, and is pursued l>y the other; luil the
persons who had set on Sir Dagonct, heininiiig aiijire-

hensive for the consequences, follow tlicni, as'tliey wmdd
not,’ says the romance, ‘for no gooti, titai Sir j»ago«cf
were hurt; for king Arthur loved him passing wt-ll. and
made him knight with his owne hands." King Matk at
length meets with another knight, who. pert eit ing hin
cowardice, attacks Dagonet and tunihles him from his hur^^^
In the romance of Sir Percn'al li K.iy. ihi- senex hal
of Arthur, being offended with Dagonet for insinuating that
he was not the most valorous of knights, kit ks him into
the fire. So much for the hero persuneil by Master Jiistit c
Shallow" (Douce).

Daintry, Daventry, 3H6. v. i. 6.

6.^iTLiy—Make

:

see 7?ia^e diu'/iiy.

There

s

Hml. iv. 5* Does Ophelia mean that the
daisy IS for herself? '^Greene, in his /t*r an Z/iA///
Courtier, has explained the signifK'unre of this llowcr:
—Next them grew the dissemb/in,i,^ iitmir, to wnnic nm U

light-of-love wenches not to trust every fairc pn anise ih;il
such pnorous bachelors make then‘ i, 2 verso, cil
1020] (Henley).

Damascus, cursed Cain~TIth he, illf,, i. p.,,,; Ri,s<,n
Damascus is as moche to sayc as sh'ctlyngc of

Se°conH?J'
slowe Abell, and hiddc hyni in

the sonde. PolycJironicon, fo. xii.
damn, to condemn; u.ith a spot / damn him, J.C, iv. i. ft; .-/•

else we damn thee. Ant. i. i. 24.
^ <r. i. o. ./

damn'd in a fair wife, 0th. i. r 21Damon dear Hml. Jii 3. 292: The’ ballad (for it mml.l seem

Soi n >f m
^ furnished this quotation was

Dan T

dancTJoS"
teriST.si’sir.fg: w, c„. ,v. 5.

,

IrnfAv'
S’’ A'

Si, am-d i,n Uh , Anf'iif?, ^ >»»"

»

it was often, as in^the firsT^!?the *f'n*'*
•“»

equivalent to “in debt to one^-’>
passages,

do you not? yi.Y iv i t8o-
thy will, Ven. 630 (With thA S ^is danger fy
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a woman, having vainly tried to borrow “a cuckold’s hat”

from her female married acquaintance, declares to them at

last, ‘‘yf I lyue another yere I wyll haue one of myn own
and be out of my neyghbours daunger {z.e. be not under
the necessity of standing indebted to my neighbours, p. 53,

ed, 1866).

dank here as a dog—‘As: damp, wet. Compare sweat like a dog,

etc. [in Faustus, Qo 1616, p. 117, ed. Dyce,— '‘I am as dry

as a dog, = thirsty”].

Danskers, Danes, Hml. ii. i. 7.

dare, a defiance, a challenge : Sextus. Fompeius Hath given the

dare to CcesuTy Ant. i. 2. 191.

dare, to terrify: dare the fields Hs. iv. 2. 36; dare us with his

cap like larks, H8. iii. 2. 282,— on which passage Steevens

observes; ‘'It is well known that the hat of a cardinal is

scarlet; and that one of the methods of daring larks was
by small mirrors fastened on scarlet cloth, which engaged
the attention of these birds while the fowler drew his net
over them.” (They set out their faces as Fowlers do their

daring glasses, that the Larkes that soare highest may stoope

soonest.” Greene’s Neuer to late, First Part, sig. b 3 verso,

ed. 161T.) [See Macpherson’s Hist of Fowling, Chap, vii.]

Darius— richfeweiVd cojfer of, 1H6. i. 6. 25: “When
Alexander the Great took the city Gaza, the metropolis of
Syria, amidst the other spoils and wealth of Darius trea-

sured up there, he found an exceeding rich and beautiful

little chest or casket. Having surveyed the singular rarity

of it, and asked those about him what they thought fittest

to be laid up in it: when they had severally delivered
their opinions, he told them, he esteemed nothing so worthy
to be preserved in it as Homer s Iliads, Vide Plutarchum
in Vita Alexand. Magni” (Theobald); “The very words
of the text are found in Puttenham’s Arte ofEnglish Foesie,

1589 ;
‘ In what price the noble poemes of Homer were

holden with Alexander the Great, insomuch as every night
they were layd under his pillow, and by day were carried
in the rich iewell cofer of Darius, lately before vanquished
by him in battaile’ [p. 12]” (Malone).

darkling, in darkness, M.N.D. ii. 2. 86 ; Lr. i. 4. 237 ; Ant. iv. 15. 10.

darnel, H5. v. 2. 45; 1H6. iii. 2. 44; Lr. iv. 4. 5: This weed
'^darnell flolhm temulezztumj, annual darnel or ray grass,

grows in fields, has a tall stout stem with rough leaves,

flowers in July or August,” &c. Beisly’s Shaksperds Garden,
&c., p. 1 13: On the second of the passages referred to in
this article Steevens has the following note; Darnel (says
Gerard) hurteth the eyes, and znaketh them dim, if it happen
either in come for hreade, or drinke.’ Hence the old
proverb— victitare, applied to such as were dim-
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sighted. . . . Pucelle means to intimate, that the corn she

carried with her, had produced the same effect on the

guards of Rouen; otherwise they would have seen through
her disguise, and defeated her stratagem.”

darraign your battle, 3H6. ii. 2. 72: Johnson explains this,

'‘Range your host, put your host in order:” Steevens

observes, “The quartos read ^Prepare your battle :

’ ” Nares,

in his Gloss., gives
“ 71? Darrmg?i. To arrange an army,

or set it in order of battle. Of uncertain derivation, . . .

Often for to fight a battle, and even when between two-

combatants.” il' Dare, Audere. . . . Hinc etiam daren, dar~

raine, darreigne battle frequenter occurrunt apiid Chauceniin.

Nisi putes hsec k causis forensibus ad armorum certaniina

fuisse translata: iit sint h Normannico, desreuer, cpiod idem
cum Dirationare vel Disrationare.” Junii Efymtd. A^tgL:

“Desrener. To dereine ; to justifie, or makegood^ the denyall

of a7i act or fact. Norm.” Cotgrave’s Fr. afid Kfigi. Diet.:

“Darreine. Fr. Desrencr. Lat. Derat/o//an\ To contest.'^

Tyrwhitt’s Gloss, to Chaucer.)

dash the herald will contrive—Some loathsome^ laicr. 206

;

V. 2. 122: “In the books of heraldry a particular mark of

disgrace is mentioned, by which the escutcheons of those

persons were anciently distinguished, who ‘ discourteou.sly

used a widow, maid, or wife, against her <S:c. (Malonic).

date, a fruit which was formerly used in various kinds of pastry

and other dishes, and which frequently gave rise to (piibbles,

as in the following passages: Your date is better in your
pie and your porridge than in your cheek, A.W, i, i. 172*^

and then to be baked with no date in the fie, vS:c., Troil
i. 2. 280.

daub, to disguise: I cannot daub it further, Lr. iv. i. 54; he
daudd his vice, R3. iii. 5. 29.*

daubery, imposture, gullery, juggling, M.W. iv. 2. 186.

Davy Gam: see Gam—Davy.
day-bed, a couch, a sofa, 12N. ii. 5. $4; R3. iii. 7. 72.

day-woman, a dairy-woman, L.L.L. i. 2. 136.

dead elm, 2H4. ii. 4. 358. References to the vine clinging to
the elm constantly recur in Eliz. poetry. Here the allusion
is to Falstaff’s relations to Miss Tearsheet,

deadly-standing, fixed with deadly purpose, Tit. ii. 3. 32.
deal, a part, a portion : My shepherd's pipe can sound no deal

(“in no degree, more or less,” (Steevens), P. Pilgr. 271.
deal in her command, without herpower, Tp, v. i. 271 : “Shakes-

peare, I conceive, had here in his thoughts vicarious and
delegated authorities. He who ‘deals in the command,’
or, in other words, executes the office of another, is termed
his lieutenant or vicegerent; and is usually authorized and
commissioned to act by his superior. Prospero therefore.
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I think, means to say, that Sycorax could control the
moon, and act as her vicegerent, without being commis-
sioned, authorized, or empo7Juered by her so to do Malone) :

''[We have here] the original and etymological sense of
power or foitvoir; potestas, not vh; what we now call

authority or legalpower'"' (Walker) : In this passage 7vithout

her power has been explained “ beyond her power,”—quite

erroneously, I believe.

dealt on Ueutenantry, “fought by proxy, made war by his

lieutenants, or on the strength of his lieutenants ” (Steevens),
Ant. hi. II. 39.

dear lose— The, Tp. v. r. 146; Rull of dear guiltiness^ L.L.L.
V. 2. 801; the clamotirs of their own dear groans^ 874; if is

a dear expense, M.N.D. i. i. 249; dear perfection, A.W. v. 3.

18; Rom. ii. 2. 46; in terms so bloody and so dear, 12N.
V. I. 74’, my dear ojffe7ice, K.J. i. i. 257; a dear account.

Ado, iv. I. 337; they dear exile, R2. i. 3. 151; 5*^? dear a
show oj zeal, 1H4. v. 4. 95; this dear and deep rebuke, 2H4.
iv. 5. 141; your dear offences, H5. ii. 2. 181 ; in such dear
degree, R3. i. 4. 215; dear a loss, R3. ii. 2. 77; dearpeti-
tion, Troil. V. 3, 9; this dear sight. Tit. hi. i. 257; .^7 dear
account \ Rom. i. 5- 120;^/// of charge Ofdear import, v. 2.

19; hi dear employment, v. 3. 32; dear dimrce 'Twixt natural
son and sire! Tim. iv. 3. 382; our dear peril, v. i. 231;
some dear cause, Lr. iv. 3. 53 ;

their dear loss, Cymb. v. 5.

345; 7nany dearer (“of greater value,” Johnson) in this

bloody, fray, 1H4. v. 4. 108 dearest spirits, L.L.L. ii. i. i;

dearest groa7is, A.W. iv. 5. ii
; dearest enemy, 1H5. hi. 2.

123; dearest speed, v. 5. 36; dearest need, R3. v. 2. 21;
dearest foe, Hml. i. 2. 182

;
dearest action, 0th. i. 3. 85

;

dearest spite, Sonn, 37 : “Throughout Shakespeare and all

the poets of his and a much later day, we find this epithet
[dearest

]
applied to that person or thing, which, for or against

us, excites the liveliest and strongest interest It is used
variously, indefinitely and metaphorically, to express the
warmest feelings of the soul; its nearest, most intimate,

home and heartfelt emotions: and here ['my dearest foe,’

Hamlet, act i. sc. 2], no doubt, though, as every where else,

more directly interpreted, signifying 'veriest, extremest,’

must by consequence and figuratively import 'bitterest,

deadliest, most mortal.’ As extremes are said in a certain

sense to approximate, and are in many respects alike or
the same, so this word is made in a certain sense to carry
with it an union of the fiercest opposites : it is made to

signify the extremes of love and hatred. It may be said

to be equivalent generally to very; and to import 'the

excess, the utmost, the superlative' of that, whatever it may
be, to which it is applied (Richardson).
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dear'd, endeared, Ant. i. 4. 44.

dearly— his father^ A.Y.L. i. 3. 35; 7mv iearly everparted
r however excellently endowed,” Johnson), Troil. iii. 3. q6;
me dMrly grieve, Hml. iv. 3. 43 : see decrr, &:c.

dearth and rareness—And his infusion of such, Hml. v. 2. 123:
''Dearth is dearness, value, price: 'and his internal qualities
of such value and rarity [excellence]*^’ (Johnson).

Death his court] and there the antic sits, &c

—

Keeps, R2. iii.

2. 162: ''Some part of this fine description might have been
suggested from the seventh print in the Imagines Mortis,
a celebrated series of wooden cuts which have been im-
properly^ attributed to Holbein. It is probable that Shakes-
peare might have seen some spurious edition of this work;
for the great scarcity of the original in this country in
former times is apparent, when Hollar could not procure
the use of it for his cafy of the Dance of Death”
(Douce).

death, which laugJtst us here to scorn— TJioie antic, 1H6. iv.

7. 18: Perhaps in this passage, too, the idea was suggested
by the work mentioned in the preceding article,

death That whoso draim a swords ''tis present, That whoso
draws a sword within the precincts of the court is liable
to be punished [immediately] with death, 1H6. iii. 4. 39

aeaih—Tooh it, on his, K.J. i. r. no: This is explained by
Steevens, ''Entertained it as his fixed opinion, when he
was dying”: but I believe that here upon his death is merely
an asseveration, or sort of oath, as it is in / F.,
Part First, act v. sc. 4 [1. 154], where Falstaff says, "/// take
it upon my death, I gave* him this wound in the thigh.”
Compare, too;

Gripe. But I am sure she loiies not him,
Wtll. Nay, I dare take it on my death she loties hixn.”

Wily Begvilde, sig. c verso, ed. 1606.

— To please the fool and; see fool and death, <S:c.
death^s fool -Merely, thou art: see fool—Merely, Szc.
death s-man, an executioner, 2H6. iii. 2. 217; Lr. iv. 6. 263;

Lucr. toot; deaths-men, 3H6, v. 5 67
death-practls’d duke-TJu, The duke whose death is planned

^ stratagem or treachery (see practice], Lr. iv. 6 284.
death tokens oft-Tht, “Alluding to the decisive spots appear-

ing on those infected by the plague” (Steevens), Troil. ii.

f"
7 - compare Lard's tokens—The, and token'd pesti-

lence—The. ^
debate, contention, fighting: lost in the world;s debate, L.L.L.

^.1
tleedeth at our doors, 2H4. iv. 4. 2

(. hod make you a fortunate haight, and give you good
successe in all your debates." Shelton’s translation of
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Don Quixote^ Part First, p. 22, ed. 1612: Dr}^den uses the

word in the same sense

;

“Till in some living stream I cleanse the guilt

Of dire debate and blood in battle spilt.”

^neici, B. ii. v. 978).

debitor and creditor^ 0th. i. i. 31; Cymb. v. 4. 17 1: That is,

says Johnson, ‘*an accounting-book” (Compare the title-

page of a Yery early work on book-keeping; ‘‘‘A Profitable

Treatyce called the Instrument or Boke to learne to knowe
the good order of the kepyng of the famouse reconynge,

called in Latyn, Dare and Habere, and in Englyshe, Debitor

and Creditor! &c., 1543, 4to).

deceivable, deceptions, 12N. iv. 3. 21; E.2. ii. 3. 84.

deceive the time—with best advantage willy R3. v. 3. 92 : I will

use opportunity as advantageously as I can, in order to

slip out of the difficulties of my position, and help you.*'

(Payne Smith).

deck, a pack of cards : The king was slilyfinger'dfro?n the deck,

3H6. V. I. 44.

deck’d the sea with drops full salt, Tp. i. 2. 155: Here decldd

would seem to be a form, if be not a corruption, of the

provincialism degfd, i.e. ^'sprinkled.” (‘‘Deg, To sprinkle.’'

Craven DialecC)

decline, to lean, to incline
:
far more to you do I decliney Err.

iii. 2. 44; declining their rich aspect to the hot breath of
Spain, 138.

decline, to “run through from first to last—a phrase the poet
borrowed from his grammar” (Malone): Decline all this,

R3. iv. 4. 97; rU decline the whole question (“deduce the

question from the first case to the last,” Johnson), Troil.

ii. 3- 55-

decrees, “resolutions” (Walker): That so my sad decrees may
fly away. Tit v. 2. ii.

deed of saying— The, “The doing of that which we have said

we would do, the accomplishment and performance of our

promise” (Malone), Tim. v. i. 28.

deem, a judgment, an opinion, a notion: what wicked deem is

this? Troil. iv. 4. 61.

deep-fet, deep-fetched, 2H6. ii. 4. 33.

deer, animals in general: S2ich small deer, Lr. iii. 4. 144.

default—7:^/ the, “At a need” (Jonhson), A.W. ii. 3. 242.

defeat, an undoing, a destruction: A damrtd defeat was made,

Hml. ii. 2. 598; their defeat Doth by their own insinuation

grow, V. 2. 58.

defeat, to undo, to alter, to disguise : defeat thyfavour (counte-

nance) with an tisurped beard, 0th. i. 3. 346.

defeature, alteration of features, deformity, disfigurement^ Ven.

736; defeatures, Err. ii. r. 98; v. i. 299.
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defence, the science of defence, of sword-play : For art and

exercise in your defence^ Hinl. iv. 7 . 98.

defend— see God defend.

Heaven

:

see hea7)e?i defend.

defensible— Where nothing hut fdie sound of Flotspiir's 7ia7nc

Did seem, 2H4.. ii.- 3. 38: ''Defemibk does not in this place

mean capable of defence, but bearing strength, fimiishmg

the means of defence; the passive for the active participle

[sic]” (Malone).
defiance, a refusal: Take my defiance, M.M. iii. i, 143.

deformed hand—Timds, Time’s deforming hand. Err. v. r. 298

(the passive participle for the active),

deftly, dexterously, adroitly, Mich. iv. i. 68.

defunctive, music can, Phoen. 14: that understands funereal

musLck. (Malone).

defuse, see diffuse.

defy, to refuse, to reject, to renounce: / defy all angels, M.W.
ii. 2. 74; / defy all counsel, K.J. iii. 4. 23; All studies here

I solemnly defy, 1H4. i, 3. 228; I defy the tongues ofsoothers,

iv. I. 6; I do defy thy conjnrations, Rom. v. 3. 68; Age, I
do defy thee, P. Pilg. 167 : breaths that I defed not, A.Y.L.

Epil. 21.

degrees, steps: the base (“low^” (Johnson, lower) degrees By
which he did ascend, J.C. ii. i. 26.

delations, accusations, informations, 0th. iii. 3. 123.

Delated, see Dilated.

delighted spirit -The, ‘^The spirit accustomed here to ease

and delights” (Warburton), “The spirit engaged in earthly

delights, enjoying the pleasures of this world” (Walker),
M.M. iii. I. 1 2 1.

delighted beauty lack, &c ,—If virtue no, 0th. i. 3. 290:

“The meaning, I believe, is, if virtue comprehends every
thing in itself, then your virtuous son-in-law of course is

beautiful: he has that beauty which delights every one.

Delighted for delighting; Shakespeare often uses the active

and passive participles indiscriminately” (Steevens): Here
Walker explains endowed with delights, deliciis

exomataP
delighted— The more delay'd, The more delighting or delightful

for being delayed, Cymb. v, 4. 102.

deliverly, nimbly, actively, 2N.K iii. 5. 29.

demerits, synonymous with merits: Of his demerits 7^ob Comi-
nius, Cor. i. i. 2)6 \

my de^nerits M'ay speak, imbo7meted, k.c.,

0th. i. 2. 22.

demise, to transfer, to convey, R3, iv. 4. 247.
demurely 7vake the sleepers, Ant. iv. 9. 31: soberly, gravely

(Schmidt). Hanmer reads : drums' di?z eajdy wakes.
demuring, looking demurely. Ant. iv. 15. 29.
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den: see god-den and good den.

denay, a denial, 12N. ii. 4. 127 (^‘Of milde denaies^ of tender
scornes,” &c. Tairfax’s translation of Tasso’s Gerusalemme,
B. xvi. St. 25).

denay’d, denied, 2H6. i. 3. 107.

denier, “the twelfth part of a French ” (Steevens), used to

signify a very trifling sum, Shr. Ind. i. 9; 1H4. iii. 3. 91;
R3. i. 2. 252.

denunciation, M.M. i. 2. 152: formal declaration.

deny, to refuse, to reject, to renounce: Do all they deny her?
A.W. ii. 3. 92; deny his offer'd homage (refuse to receive
the homage he offers), E.2. ii. t. 204; With mine own ton-

gue deny my sacred state, iv. i. 209; He does deny him, Tim.
iii. 2. 81; And he fhafs once denied will hardly speed, Tim.
iii. 2. 69.

depart, a departure: At my depart I gave this imto Julia, 2G.
V. 4. 96; at 77iy depart for France, 2H6. i. i. 2; your loss

and his depart, 3H6. ii. i. no; At my depart, iv. i. 92.

depart, to separate: Ere we depart, we'll share a bounteous
time, Tim. i. i. 263.

depart with, to part with: Which we much rather had depart
withal, L.L.L. ii. i. 147 ;

I may depart with little, 2N.K. ii.

I. i; Hath willingly departed with a part, K.J. ii. i. 563.
departing

—

Like life a?id death's, 2H6. ii. 6. 43: Departing
for separation'' (Malone).

depend, to be in service: the re?nainder that shall depend, Lr.

i. 4. 271; So stinkingly depending, M.M. iii. 2. 28.

depend— jealousy Does yet, Cymb. iv. 3. 23: “My suspicion

is yet undetermined; if I do not condemn you, I likewise

have not acquitted you. We now say, the cause is depend-

mg (Johnson),

depose, to cause to make solemn deposition, “to examine on
oath” (Johttsonls Dicti)\ Depose him in the justice of his

cause, R2. i. 3. 30.

depose, to give witness, to attest, to declare upon oath: seeing

'tufas he that made you to depose, 3H6. i. 2. 26.

deprave, to vilify, to traduce
:
flout, deprccve, afid slander, Ado,

V. i. 95.

deprive, to take away: Which fnight deprive your sovereignty

of reason, Hml, i. 4. 73;
' Tis honour to deprive dishonour'd

life, Lucr. r 186
;
That life was mhie which thou hast here

depriv'd, 1752. (There is no doubt that Gifford misunder-

stood the first of these passages, in which he supposed
'^sovereignty" to be “a title of respect:” The meaning is

— ^Which might take away the sovereignty of your reason,”

or, as Steevens explains it, “take away from you the com-
mand of reason, by which man is governed:” Compare
“The seuenth [commandment is] to stele nor depryue no
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mannes goodes by thefte,” &c. A Hundred Mery Talys,

1526. p. 102, ed. 1866:

^‘And now, this hand, that, with vngentle force

Bepryiid his life, shall with repentant sernice

Make treble satisfaction to his soule.”

The Tryall of CJmtalry, 1605, sig F 3:

“For pitty, do not my heart blood depniie^

Make me not childless,” &c.

Sylvester’s Die Barias,— The Magnifcmce.

p. 210, ed. 1641

;

where the original has “Ne me friue de sang^'" &c.

:

“But yet the shai-p disease (which doth his health depriv^

With-holdeth in some sort his senses and his wit,” &c.

A Paradox against Liberiie, from the French of

Odet de la Nove; id. p. 313:

“In short, this day our scepter had depriv'd,

Had I not,” &c.

The History of Judith, translated by Hudson

;

id. p. 377.)

deprive, to disinherit: per7nit Tht curiosity of nations to deprive
me, Lr. i. 2. 4.

deputation, delegated authority, Troil. i. 3. 152.
deracinate, to force up by the roots, to root up, Hs. v. 2.47;

TroiL i. 3. 99.

dem, lonely, dreary, secret [lonely], Solitariiis, moestus/'
Coles’s fat, and JE/ngL Dicti), Per. iii. Gow, 15..

derogate, degraded: her derogate body, Lr. i. 4. 302.
derogate, to degrade one’s self: cannot derogate^ Cymb. ii.

I. 48; do not derogate, 51. 1

derogately, with derogation, Ant. ii. 2. 34.
descant Too harsh a, 2G. i. 2. 94; o?i that ground piake

a holy descant (used metaphorically), R3. iii. 7. 49: '‘The
name of Descant is vsurped \i,e, used] of the musitions in
diuers significations', sometime they take it for the whole
harmony of many voyces; others sometime, for one ofthe
voyces or partes; and that is, when the whole song is not
passing three Joyces. Last of all, they take it for singing
a part extempore vpon a playnesong, in which sence we
commonly vse it : so that when a man talketh of a Descanter,
it must be vnderstood of one that can extempore sing a
part vpon a playne song ” Morley’s Plame and JEasie
Introdvction to Practicall Jifvsicke^ &c., 1597, folio, p. 70:
Descant signified formerly what we now denominate varia-

tions^^ (Malone).
descry Standson the hourly thought—The mainf The main body is

expected to be descried every hour” (Johnson), Lr. iv. 6. 217.
deserved, used for deserving: Terwards her deservM children,

Cor. iii. i. 292.
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design, to mark out, to show:Justice design the victor's chivalry

y

R2. i. I. 203.

desire you of ^nore acquaintance—I shall^ I shall desire more
acquaintance of you, M.N.D. iii. i. 185; / desh^e you of the

like, I desire the like of you, A.Y.L. v. 4. 56.

despair, unless I be reliezid by sprayer—And my ending is, Tp.

Epil. 15: ‘‘This alludes to the old stories told of the despair

of necromancers in their last moments, and of the efficacy

of the prayers of their friends for them” (Warburton).
desperate, bold, venturous, confident : I will make a desperate

tender Of niy child's lozfc, Rom. iii. 4. 12.

detect, to display, to discover: To let thy tongue detect thy

base-born heart, 3H6. ii. 2. 143.

detected for zvomen, M.M. iii. 2. 130: Has been explained,

“suspected, accused, charged, in the matter of women:”
but does it not merely mean “discovered,” &c.?

detected zvith a jealous rotten bell-zi^ether—An intolerable fright,

to be, M.W. iii. 5. iii: Here detected with is equivalent to

detected of or by; “I was in an intolerable fright lest I

should be discovered by,’* &:c.

determinate, “determined, ended, out of date. The term is

used in legal conveyances” (Malone): My bonds in thee

are all determinate, Sonn. 87.

determinate, to end, to bring to a conclusion: fly-slow

hours shall not determinate, &c., R2. i. 3. 150.

determination, an end: Find no determination, Sonn. 13.

determine, to put .an end to: Till his friend sickness hath
determined me, 2H4. iv. 5 * ^2.

determine, to end, to conclude: Must all detertnine here I Cor.

iii. 3. 43 ;
till These wars determine, v. 3. 120; To my deter-

min'd time thou gav'st nezv date^ 1H6. iv. 6 . as it determines

(“as the hail-stone dissolves,” Mason), Ant iii. 13. 161.

detest, a blunder for protest: I detest, an honest maid, M.W.
i. 4. 160 ;

I detest before heaven, M.M. ii. i. 69.

devesting them, undressing themselves, 0th. ii. 3. 181.

devil drives—He must needs go that the, A proverbial expression,

A.W. i. 3. 32: see it in Ray’s Proverbs, p. 97, ed. 1768.

devil i' the old play, that every one may pare his nails with a

ztwoden dagger— This roarmg, Hs. iv. 4. 75: An allusion to

the Devil in the old Moralities, who was frequently belabour-

ed with the wooden dagger of the Vice: see Vice, &c.

devil rides ttpo7i afiddlestick—The, 1H4. ii. 4. 534 : A proverbial

expression (Steevens cites from Fletcher’s Humorous Lieu-

tenant,

“The fiend rides on a fiddle-stick.” Act iv. sc. 4),

devote, devoted: devote to Aristotle's ethics, Shr. i. i. 32. See

Checks.

devoted, consecrated: devoted charitable deeds, R3. i. 2. 33.
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dewberries, M.N.D. iii. r. 169: “Dew^-berries, Baccce ruhi re-

^entisr Coles’s Lat, and Efzgl Bzct: ^^Eewderry (Rubus

csesius). This plant grows on the borders of fields and on

the banks of hedges and ditches. The fruit is very pleasant

to the taste, and consists of a few drupes half enclosed in

the calyx and covered with a grey bloom. It generally

grows close to the ground, and the fruit is ripe in Septem-

ber.” Bei sly’s SAaksper'e's Garden, &c., p. 51.

diablo, the devil,—an exclamation (Span.), 0th. ii. 3. 161.

dialogue between the fool and the soldier, A-W". iv. 3. 112:

“ Some popular production of this kind probably then exist-

ed. It is a species ofperformance of which John Heywood
seem to have been the inventor in the reign of Henry Till."’

(Collier).

Diana in the Joimtain, A.Y.L. iv. i. 154 :
[Stow describes a

fountain erected in Cheapside in 1596, “and in the same
an alabaster image of Diana, and water conveyed from, the

Thames prilling from her naked breast.” In the 1603 ed.

of the Chronicle, Stow tells us that the water did not flow

any longer, and that the figure was gone to ruin. Thus
we have an indication limiting the date of the play. Possibly

the reference may be to another fountain thus desaibed
by Drayton, etc. Eng'land's Jtieroicall Epistles (Rosamond) :

—
“Heere in the garden wrought by curious hands.

Naked Diana in the foimtaiii stands,

With all her Nimphes got round about to hide her,

As when Actwn had by chance espide her;

This sacred Image I no sooner view’d,

But as that netaniorphoscle man pursu’d

By his own hounds; so by my thoughts am I,

Which chase me still, which way so ere I flie.”

1605 ed. (Sp. Soc. p. 174.)

Compare tbe Madrigal in Arber’s Garner iii. 350.]

Dian*s hud 6*er Cupids Jlowe9^, M.hT.D. iv. i. 78: Dianas bnd
is the bud of the Ceestus or Chaste Tree. Cupids

flower is the Vi(?la tricolor or Love-in-idleness [or pafisy or

hearfs~ease\r Steevens.
dich, Tim. i. 2. 73. Apparently a cormption of do it (ye),

Dickon, a familiar and vulgar a,lteration of Richard, R3. v. 3. 305

.

Dictynna, L.L.L. iv. 2.37; 38: “Shakespeare might have found

this uncommon title for Diana in the Second Book of

Golding’s translation of Ovid’s Metamorphosis” (Steevens):
Aivnrvvx, Or A/krt/v/a (from Ux.'tmov, a huntifi^-fiet).

Dido and her E?ieas shall want troops. Ant iv. 14. S3 • Here
jErieas must be an oversight of the poet for Sychseus.”

die and drab I purchased fJiis caparisort—With, With gaining

and whoring I br-ought myself to this shabby dress ” (Percy),

W.T. iv. 3. 27.
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diet, the regimen prescribed for those suffering from the hies

venerea: like one that takes diet^ 2G. ii. i. 25; unless they

kept very good diet^ M.M. ii. i. 116; The tub-fast and the

diet^ Tim. iv. 3. 87.

diet me—May justly, “May justly constrain me to fast, by
depriving me of the dues of a wife” (Heath), A.W. v, 3.

221; dieted (restricted), iv. 3. 35.

difference, an heraldic term: let him hear it for a difference

(distinction), Ado, i. i. 69; wear your rue 7mth a difference,

Hml. iv. 5. 183.

differing multitudes, “ unsteady multitudes, who are continually

changing their opinions, and condemn to-day what they

yesterday applauded ” (Mason), Cymb. iii. 6. 86.

diffidence, distrust, K.J. i. i. 65; 1H6. iii. 3. 10 • diffidences,

Lr. i. 2. 161.

diffuse, to disorder: That can my speech diffuse (That can so

disorder my speech that it may be as much disguised as

my person), Lr. i. 4. 2. (Globe defuse)

diffused, wild, irregular, extravagant: some diffusld song, M.W.
iv. 4. 54; diffus'd attire, H5. 5. 2. 61. (Gl. defused)

\
diffus'

d

infection of a man (“ I believe diffus'd in this place signifies

irregular, micouthf Johnson; diffus'd mfection of a man
may mean, ^ thou that art as dangerous as a pestilence that

infects the air by its diffusion,’” Steevens), R3. i. 2. 78.

(Gl. defused) (“He that marketh our follies in being

passing humorous for the choyse of apparell, shall finde

Quids confused chaos to affoord a multitude of defused inuen-

tions.” Greene’s Farewell to Follie, sig. c 2 verso, ed. 1617.)

diggl. Fluellen’s Welsh pronunciation of digged, H5. iii. 2. 67.

(Globe, digt.)

digression, a deviation from virtue: example my digression by

some mighty precedent, L.L.L. i. 2. 12 1 ;
my digression is so

Tjile, Lucr. 202.

dilated articles allow—The scope Of these, “The tenor of these

articles, set out at large, authorizes” (Caldecott), Hml. r.

2. 38. (Globe, delated)

dild you—God: see God dild you,

diluculo surgere [saluberrimum est], to rise at dawn is most
healthy: 12N. ii. 3. 2.

diminutives, very small pieces of money: poorest diminutives.

Ant. iv. 12. 37.

dinner's done, ivdll forth again—So soon as, Tim. ii. 2. 14:
“ i,e, to hunting, from which diversion, we find by Flavius’s

speech, he was just returned. It may be here observed,

that in our authors’s time it was the custom to hunt as well

after dinner as before.” (Reed.)

directitude. Cor. iy. 5.222. [A servant'shlundei for discreditude

probably].
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disable, to detract from, to disparage, to undervalue : ciisabie

all the benefits of your own coimtry, A.Y.L. iv. i. 34;

disable not thyself 1H6. v. 3. 67 ;
he disabled my judgment^

A.Y.L. V. 4. 80.

disable^ to impair: / have disabled 7nine estate, M.V. i. i. 123.

disabling, a disparaging, an undervaluing, M.V. ii. 7. 30.

disappointed, unfurnished, unprepared. See unaneVd,

disbench’d drove you from your seat, Cor. ii. 2. 75.

discandy, ‘'to melt away from the state of being candied, like

sugar, or any thing of that kind” (Nares’s Gloss.), Ant. iy.

12. 22; discandying iii. 13. 165. (The second passage is

very obscure: according to Nares, tM supra, “The idea is,

that as the stones of the hail melted, or discandied, a person

should die for each.”)

discharge—7/2 yours and my, “depends on what you and I

are to perform” (Steevens), Tp. ii. i. 254.

disclaims in thee, equivalent to disclaims thee, Lr. ii. 2, 59 -

disclose, the peeping of young birds through the shell (a tech-

nical term) the hatch a?id the disclose, Hml. iii. i. 174; see

the next article.

disclose, to hatch: When that her golden couplets are disclosed,

Hml. V, I. 310 Disclose is when the young just peeps

through the shell. It is also taken for laying, hatching, or

bringing forth young; as *She disclosed three birds.’”

R. Holme’s Academy of Armory and Blazon {Terms ofArt

used in Falconry, &c.), B. ii. c. xi. p. 238).

disclose, to open: before their buttons (buds) be disclos'd,

Hml. i. 3. 40.

discomfit, discomfiture, 2H6. v. 2. 86.

discontenting father— Your, Your discontented father, W.T.
iv. 4. 543 (the active participle for the passive),

discontents, malcontents: fickle changelings andpoor discontenis,

1H4. V. I. 76; The discontents repair. Ant. i. 4. 39.

discourse— far exceed all instance, all, 12N. iv. 3. 12 ;
discourse

of reason, Troil. ii. 2. 116; Hml. i. 2. 150; O madfiess of
discourse, Troil. v. 2. stcch large discoiirse,Yi\x)\.vr.df,%t\

discourse of thought, 0th iv. 2. 153: Discourse. The act

of the understanding, by which it passes from premises to

consequences.” Johnson's Diet: “It is very difficult to

determine the precise meaning which our ancestors gave

to discourse; .or to distinguish the line which separated it

from reason. Perhaps it indicated a more rapid deduction

of consequences from premises than was supposed to be
effected by reason:—but I speak with hesitation.” Gifford’s

note on MassingeYs Works, vol. i. p. 148, ed. 1813 (Gifford,

ubi supra, maintains that in the passage of Hamlet, i. 2. 150,

we ought to read discourse and reason^ forgetting the

passage of Troilusand Cressida, ii. 2. 161: and, among sundry
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other passages that might be quoted from various authors,

compare There was no dhcaurse of reason strong enough
to diuert him from thinking that he was betrayed," A
Tragi-comicall History of ovr Times 7)nder the borrowed
7iames of Lisander and Calista (from the French), p. 34,

1627 folio).

discoveries!

—

Such preposterous^ Troil. v. i. 28. [perhaps an
indecent quibble between perception or sight and uncover-

ing. Schmidt. “Thersites probably means the rank abuses

which disclosed themselves to his censorious eye in the

Greeks at large.” Herford.]
disdained contempt^ disdainful contempt, 1H4. i. 3. 183.

disease, uneasiness, trouble; Pll tell thee my disease^ 1H6. ii.

5. 44; diseases of the world, Lr. i. i. 177.

diseas’dperfumes— Their, ‘‘‘Their diseased perfumed mistresses
”

(Malone), Tim. iv. 3. 207.

dised’gd— Have the edge of appetite taken off, Cymb. hi. 4. 96.

disgracious, unpleasing, R3. hi. 7. 112; iv. 4. 177.

dishabited, dislodged, K.J. ii. i. 220.

dishonesty, unchastity: suspect me in any dishonesty, M.W. iv.

2. 140; From all dishonesty he can, W.T. ii. 3. 47. [Cf. Hs.
i. 2. 49.]

dislike, to express dislike of a thing : I never heard any soldier

dislike it, M.M. i. 2. 18 ; / did dislike the cut of a certain

courtieds heard, A.Y.L, v. 4. 73.

dis’ike, to displease; Neither, fair saint, if either thee dislike,

Rom. ii. 2. 61: Pll dd*t; but it dislikes me, 0th. ii. 3. 49.

dislimns, unpaints, obliterates what was before limned. Ant.

iv. 14. 10.

dismes, tens (properly, tenths), Troil. ii. 2. 19.

dismount thy tuck, draw thy rapier, 12N. iii. 4. 244.

disnatur'd, devoid of natural affection, Lr. i. 4. 305.

disorb’d, shot from its sphere like a meteor. Troil. ii. 2. 46.

dispark’d 7ny parks, R2. hi. i. 23 :
“ To dispark is a legal

term, and signifies to divest a park, constituted by royal

grant or prescription, of its name and character, by des-

troying the enclosures of such a park, and also the vert

(or whatever bears green leaves, whether wood or under-
wood), and the beasts of chase therein, and laying it open”
(Malone).

dispatch’d, suddenly bereaved; Of life, of crown, ofqueen, at

once dispatch'd, Hml. i. 5. 75.

disponge, to discharge. Ant. iv. 9, 13.

dispose, disposition: He hath a person, and a smooth dispose,

0th. i. 3. 402.

dispose, disposal: All that is mine I leave at thy dispose, 2G.
ii. 7. 86; Which, with ourselves, shall rest at thy dispose,

iv. I. 76; His goods confiscate to the duke^s dispose, Err.
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i.- I. 21
;
Heeds ramf yau lay yozir htart at his disd>ose

KJ. i. I. 263.
'

dispose—7/^^ stream qfkis^ Troil. 11.3. 174: Here.in Johnsoa’s
Diet, dispose is expla.ined, disposition, cast of mind, in-
clination;” in Nares’s Gloss. " arrangement; ” qy. purpose? ”

dispos’d—Boyet is, L.LL, ii. i. 249: inclined to somewhat
loose mirth, somewhat wantonly merry. Boyet chooses to
understand the word simply in the sense of 'inclined.’

dispos’d with Casar, “ made terms, settled matters ” (Steewens),
Ant. iv. 14. 123.

disposer—My, Troil. iii. i. 95; In my note I have explained
this, "she who disposes or inclines me to mirth by her
pleasant (and rather free) talk:;” but perhaps the more
proper explanation of disposer is '' she who is disposed or
inclined to pleasant (and rather free)talk,—my merry, free-

spoken damsel.” Cf. first disypoid.

disputable, inclined to dispute, disputatious, A..yx. ii. 5. 36.
dispute, to reason upon: disjpufe his awn estate (state, affairs),

W-T. iv. 4. 41 1 ;
let me lisyute with thee of iky estate,

Rom. iii. 2. 63.

dis-seat, to unseat, to dethrone, Mcb. v. 3. 21.

dissemble, to conceal : Dissemble allyaur griefs and discontents.

Tit. i. I. Xdssenhle not yotir hatred ("Do not gloss it

over,” Steevens; "Do not merely conceal and cover over
your secret ill-will to each otherbya show oflove,” Malone),
R3. ii. I. 8.

dissemble— 7^2^^ you my unde did, Think you my uncle was
acting deceitfully, was feigning, R5. ii. 2. 31.

dissemble myself irCt—

1

will, I will disguise myself in’t, 12N.
iv. 2. 5.

dissembling’ nature— Cheated ofjeature by, E.3. i. 1. 19: "The
poet by this expression seeans to mean no more than that

nature had made for Richard features unlike those of other
men. To ciissembte, both, here and in the passage quoted
[by Malone] from [the old play of] Kin^ John, signifies

the reverse of to resemble, in its active sense, and is not
used as dissimulare in Latin ” (Douce) : see feature.

dissembly, Dogberry’s blunder for asscmhly, Ado, iv. 2. i.

distain, to sully by contrast, to throw into shade: She did dis-

tain my child, Per. iv. 3. 31.

distance, the space between two antagonists (a fencing term)

:

tky reverse, thy distance, M.W. ii. i . 233.

distemper— on, ii. 2. 54.- Here distemper is ex-
plained hy Johnson "predominance of passion;” while
Steevens thinks that it may mean “intoxication” (see before,

“It was excess of wine that set him on”),
distemperature we see The seasorzs adter—AnI thorough this,

M!.N.D ii. I. 106: Here distemleraftm is explained by Stee-
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vens '^perturbation of the elements/’ by Malone ‘^the per-

turbed state in which the king and queen had lived for

some time past.”

distill’d Almost to jelly

^

Hml. iv. i. 2. 204: melted, dissolved.

Fol. bestird.

distinctly, separately; %vould Iflmne distinctly, Tp. i. 2. 200.

•distractions, detachments: His power went out in such dis-

tractions, Ant. iii. 7. 77.

distrain, to seize (with no reference to rent or debt): distrain

the one, distabi the other, R3. v. 3. 322 (O. Edd. and Globe,

restrai7i)\ Afy fathers goods are all distrain'd, R2. ii. 3. 131;

Hath here distrain'd the Tower to his use, 1H6. i. 3. 61.

distraught, distracted, R3. iii. 5. 4; Rom. iv. 3. 49.

diverted hlood^ blood turned out of its natural course, A.Y.L.

ii. 3- 37*

dividable, divided, distant from each other, Troil. i. 3. 105.

dividant, "divisible” (Capell), "different, separate’* (Johnson’s

Dictl), "divided” (Walker), Tim. iv. 3. 5.

divided coimczls, R3. iii. i. 179: That is, a private co7isultation,

separate from the known and public council. So, in the

next scene, Hastings says, 'Bid him not fear the separated

councils’** (Johnson): "Mr. Reed has shown from Hall’s

Chronicle that this circumstance is founded on historical

fact But Holinshed, Hall’s copyist, was our author’s author-

ity” (Malone).
division, variations in music: Se/ng.,. PFith ravishing division,

to her lute, 1H4. iii. i. 21 1; the lark snakes sweet division,

Rom. iii. 5. 29. ij To divide. To make divisions in music,

which is, the running a simple strain into a great variety

of shorter notes to the same modulation.” Nares’s Glossi)

Dizzy, Fol. has Dizie, perhaps corrupted from Dicey, one
addicted to dice, Steevens conjectured, M.M. iv. 3. 13.

do him dead, kill him, 3H6. i. 4. 108.

do 7m right, do me justice, Ado, v. 1. 149 (as a challenge to

fight); 2H4. V. 3. 76 (as a challenge to drink a bumper).

["Do me right, and dub me Knight, Balurdo.” Antonio

and Mellida, v.]

do you Justice, " drink as much as you do ” (Steevens), 0th. ii,

3. 90: compare the preceding article,

do withal--! could 7iot, I could not help it, M.V. iii. 4. 72, ("7

can 7iat do withall, a thyng lyeth nat in me, or I am nat

in faulte that a thyng is done." Palsgrave’s Lesclarcissement

de la Lang;'. Fr., 1530, fol. clxxx. verso (Table of Verbes);

'' Char. Such was the rigour of your desteny.

CL Such was my enroiir and obstinacie.

Ch. Eiit since Gods would not, conld you do withall?'^

The 'jTmgdie of Afitonie., Doom into [from the French

of Carnkr\ by the Coimtesse of Pembroke

,

I595> sig. B 8

10
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“But I intreat them, - since it must befall,

They would be patient; who can doe •withall?''

Wither’s Abuses Stript and Whipi,—Sorrow, sig. k, ed. 1613 r

*^Why, if you do not understand (said Sancho), T cannot
do withalir Shelton’s transL of Don Quixote, Part Second,
p. 40, ed. 1620: The following passage of Mabbe’s trans-

lation of Aleman’s Guzman de Aljarache has jiist been
pointed out to me by Mr. Bolton Comey

; '‘I pray bee not
angry that I came no sooner, I was very busie, I couldnot
doe withall, I came as soone as I could.” Part Pirst, p. 18,.

ed. 1623.)

doctrine, instruction, Rom. i. i. 244.

dofif, to do off, to put off, Shr. iii. 2. 102; 'KJ. iii. i. 128; 1H4..
V. I. 12*, Troil. V. 3. 31; Rom. ii. 2. 47; Mcb. iv. 3. 188.

dog— dank here as 1H4. ii. i. 10. See Dank.
dog at a catch,—/ am, r2N. ii. 3. 63: good at, skilful at.

dog-apes, dog-faced baboons, A.Y.L. ii. 5. 27.

dogs of Tjuar—The, J.C. iii. i. 273 : Mean, it would certainly

seem, “Famine, Sword, and Fire:” compare, in Kin^
Henry V. Chorus to act i.

“at his heels,

Leash’d-iu like hounds, should famine, sword, and fire.

Crouch for employment:”

and, in the First Part of King Henry VI. act. iv. sc. 2,

“You tempt the fury of my three attendants.

Lean famine, quartering steel, and climbing fire.*’

dole, dolour, grief: dreadful dole, M.h[.D. v. i. 2Sz\fitifuI dole^.

A.Y.L. i. 2. 139; delight and dole, Hml i. 2. 13; dole and'
woe, Per. iii. Gow. 42; Our dole, 2N.K. i. 5. 3.

dole, a dealing, an allotment, distribution: dole of honour

i

A.W. ii. 3. 176; dole of blows, 2H4. i. i. 169; and see Happy
man be his dole,

dolour and dollar, quibbled on: Dolour comes to him, indeed,,

Tp. ii. I, 19; To three thousand dolours a year, M.M. i. 2^

50; as many dolours for thy daughters, Lr. ii. 4. 54.
dolphin or dog-fish, 1H6. i. 4. 107: “It should be remembered,

that, in Shakespeare’s time, the word dauphin was always
.

written dolphin^^ (Steevens). See Bunch.
don, to do on, to put on, Tit. L i. 189: donnd, Hml. iv. 5. 52 ^

Ant. ii. I. 33.

done, destroyed, consumed: they meet where both their lives
are done, 1H6. iv. 3. 38; The life thou gadst me first was
lost and done, 1H6, iv. 6. 7; wasted, thawed, and done, Ven.
749; as soon decay'd and done, Lucr. 23; spent and done,,
L. Compl. II.

done to death, put to death, killed, Ado, v. 3. 3; 2H6. iii. 2*

244; 3H6. ii. I. 103; iii. 3. 103.
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dotant, a dotard, Cor. v. 2. 47.

double, deceitful (with a quibble) : Swear by your double seljy

M.V. V. I. 245-

double-fatal yew—Bows Ofy R2. iii. 2. 117: '' Called double-

fatal^ because the leaves of the yew are poison, and the

wood is employed for instruments of death” (Warburton).

double man—I am not a, ‘'1 am not FalstafF and Percy to-

gether, though having Percy on my back, I seem double ”

(Johnson), 1H4. v. 4. 141.

double vouchers^ his recoveries—His, Hml. v. i. 114: ‘^A recovery

with double voucher is the one usually suffered, and is so

denominated from tivo persons (the latter of whom is always

the common cryer, or some such inferior person) being

successively voucher, or called upon, to warrant the tenant’s

title. Both fines and recoveries are fictions of law, used to

convert an estate tail into a fee-simple” (Ritson).

double-henned sparrow, Troil. v. 7. ii: sparrow whose hen
belongs to two cocks? or else double-wived, Helen and
OEnone?

doubt, fear: and depodd ^Tis doubt he will he, R2. iii. 4. 69- .

doubt, to fear : That love the fundamental part of state More
than you doubt the change onlt. Cor. iii. r. 152; ^‘The

meaning is, ^You whose zeal predominates over your ter-

rors; you who do not so much fear the danger of violent

measures, as wish the good to which they are necessary,

the preservation of the original constitution of our govern-

ment (Johnson).
doucets, ’-^e testes of a deer, 2N’.K. iii. 5. 157 (Qo. dowsets).

dout, to do out, to put out, to extinguish: dout them with

superfluous courage, Hs. iv. 2. ii: this folly douts it, Hml.
iv. 7. 192.

Dowland, P. Pilg. 107: John Dowland, the famous lutenist,

was born in 1562. Being of a rambling disposition, he lived

much abroad, and so, it seems, lost many opportunities of

advancing his fortunes. He was, for a time, lutenist to the

King of Denmark, who had begged him of King James.
It appears that he died, in England, in 1615. See Hawkins’
Hist, of Music, vol. iii. pp. 323—6, where will be found an
account of his publications, [also Arber’s Garner, and
Diet Nat. jBiog.]

(‘*For as an old, rude, rotten, tune-lesse Kit,

If famous Dowland daign to finger it,

Makes sweeter Musick than the choicest Lute

In the grosse handling of a clownish Brute,’' &c.

Sylvester’s Du JBarias,—Tht Imposture, p. 91, ed. 1641.)

Dowlas, coarse linen, 1H4. iii. 3. 79.

dowle that's in my plume-^One, Tp. iii. 3. 65: That here
means ‘‘feather” or “particle of down in a feathe'
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surely plain enough; and the word occurs in early writers

applied to other similar substances: but Horne Tooke
maintains, against the commentators on Shakespeare, that

dowle (or doule, dole^ deal, dell) means merely a part, piece,

or portion; and such perhaps may have been the original

meaning of the word. (I find the rare verb bedowl in A71

Eclogue by Davies, appended to Browne’s Shepheards Pipe

:

“What though time yet hannot hedowld thy chin?”

SiG. M 2, ed, 1620.)

[In. 2H4. iv. 5. 32, mod. Edd. read downy, where Qo has

dowlny, and F. doudney, and in 1
. 33. both dowlne.]

down-gyved, hanging down like the loose cincture which con-

fines the fetters round the-ancles” (Steevens), Hml. ii. r.8o.

drabbing, following loose women, Hml. ii. i. 26.

draff, the refuse of any sort of food, (in the north of England
and in Scotland) brewer’s grains, M.W. iv. 2. 109 ;

1H4. iv.2.38.

draught, a jakes : Sweet draught, Troil. v. i. 82 ;
drown them

in a draught, Tim. v. i. 105.

draw, to draw open, to undraw; drme) the curtain straight,

M.V. ii. 9.1; draws a curtain, 1H4. iv. i. 73.

draw, as we do the minstrels—I will bid thee, Ado, v. i. 128;

According to Malone, the allusion is to the minstrels

drawing the bows of their fiddles; according to Mr. Collier,

to their drawing their instruments out of the cases,

draw thy action, withdraw thy action, 2H4. ii. i. 162.

drawn, having one’s sword drawn: Why are you drawn? Tp.
ii. I. 308; if he be not drawn I H5. ii. i. 39; art thou drawn
among these heartless hinds i Horn. i. i. 73; (whether who
hamng drawn to do if. Per. v. i. 175, means '‘who having
drawn his sword to do it,” or “ whom she having persuad-

ed to do it,” has been disputed: I think, the former),

drawn fox—No more truth hi thee than in a, 1H4. iii. 3. 129:

An allusion to the subtlety of the fox, which when drawn,
i.e. traced out by the scent and driven from cover, hunted,

was supposed to have recourse to all sorts of artifices in

order to escape from his pursuers,
drawn of heamness—The purse too light being, Cymb. v. 4. 168;

Brawn is emhowelled, exenterated. So in common language
a fowl is said to be drawn when its intestines are taken
out” (Steevens).

draws dryfoot: see counter, and yet, dec.

dreadfully, with dread: apprehends death no more dreadfully
but as a drunken sleep, M.M. iv. 2. 150.

dress, to prepare, to make ready: dress ns fairly for our end,
H5. iv. I. to; being drest to some Oration, Troil. i. 3. 166.

dribbling dart oflove—The, M.M. i. 3. 2 : A dribher, in archery,
was a term of contempt which perhaps cannot be satis-

factorily explained. Ascham, in his Toxophilus, edit. 1589,
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p. 32, observes: ‘ — if he give it over, and not use to shoote
truly, &c., he shall become of a fayre archer a starke
squirter and drihber''^^ (Steevens): according to Mr. Collier,
“ dnbhed is the contrary of point-blank.”

drink the atr^ Tp, v. i. 102: *‘An expression of swiftness, of
the same kind as ^to devour the way’ in [2H4. i. i. 47.]’’

^

(Johnson).
drink the free air—Through Jmny catch his breath in affected

fondness” (Johnson), '^breathe freely at his will only*’
(Wakefield), Tim. i. i. 83.

drollery, a puppet-show: A living drollery (a puppet-show
represented by living persons), Tp. hi. 3. 21.

drollery, a picture or sketch of soine scene of low humour:
a pretty slight drollery

^ 2H4. ii. i. 156.
drugs, drudges: the passive drugs of it^ Tim. iv. 3. 254. Todd

(Johnson’s Diet) cites Huloet, “Drudge, or a servant
which doth all the vile service ”

;
and from Barret, “ Drudge,

a drug^ or Kitchen-slave.”
drum lostl—A, A.W. iii. 6. 51: “We shall not fully under-

stand Parolles’ simulated distress at the loss of the drum,
without we remember that the drums of the regiment of
his day were decorated with the colours of the battalion. It

was therefore equivalent to the loss of the flag of the regi-

ment,—a disgrace all good soldiers deeply feel” (Fairholt).
drum before the JEnglish tragedians—The, A.W. iv. 3. 298: By

which they used to give notice of their arrival in any town
where they intended to perform.

Drmn’s entertainment—John, A.W. iii. 6 41 ;
Good Tom Drum,

V. 3. 322: Torn or John Drum's entertainment, A kind of
proverbial expression for ill-treatment, probably alluding
originally to some particular anecdote. Most ofthe allusions
seem to point to the dismissing of some unwelcome guest,
with more or less of ignominy and insult.” Nares’s Gloss,
[Perhaps a military phrase, alluding to the practice of
drumming a man out of the army], A once-popular play,
entitled Jack Druids Entertainment, &c., was first printed
in i6or. [See Simpson’s School of Shak. vol. ii. p. 125.]

drutnble, to be slow and sluggish, to go lazily ot awkwardly
about a thing, M.W. iii. 3, 156.

dry he 7vas for sway—So, So thirsty he was for sway, Tp. i. 2. it 2.

dry, sir—Ifs, 12!*^, i. 3. 77: “Maria intends to insinuate, that it

is not a lover’s hand, a moist hand being vulgarly accounted a
sign ofan amorous constitution” (Johnson): cf. buttery-bar, &c.

dub me knight, 2H4. v. 3. 78: This refers to the custom of
persons drinking, on their knees, a large draught of wine
or other liquor, in consequence of which they were said
to be dubbed knights, and retained the title for the evening
See Do rne right.
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ducdame- A.T,L. ii. 5. 56, 60: The attempts made to explain

this ‘‘burden are, I think, xlike un^satisfactary. [Chaucer s

cum ha me (see Skeat’s note, v. 109) suggests that Sh. may

have written or had ia mind duck be me (= kiss me, iny

duckl or it may be a disguised execration on the banished

Duke = Due d(Z7n?td]

gouts Ojf hiood—On thy Idotdcamd^ McIk ii. r. 46:I:iere

means simply ‘‘haft or handle:" ( jifford, speaking

of the variety in the hafts of daggers, ol)serves; “
1 he

homeliest was that h rallies, a plain piece of wood with an

orbicular rim of iron for a guard: the next, in degree, was

the dudgean, in which the wood was googed out in crooked

channels, like what is now, and perhaps was then, called

snail-creepzngJ^ Note’ on Jonsou^s llu>r‘ks^ vol. v. p. 221

:

In the same note is explained “wooden;" and

(not to quote writers who are less explicit on tins point}

Bishop IVilkins in the Alphccbetted Dlcthnciry appended to

his Essay towards a Red Charackr^ &:c., 166S, gives

“ Dudgeon,

[Indignation]

[Root of Box.]

—dagger, [Short Sw'ord whose
handle is of the root of Box]:“

Richardson, however, denies that dudgeon means either

“wooden “ or root of box/’ though “the word may be

applied as an epithet to the box or any other w'ood, to

express some particular quality, fee. Did. in v.

due, to endue: That /, tky enemy, deu thee mtha/, iHd. iv, 2. 34.

dug, &:c.

—

Tever palates more the, A.nt. v. 2, 7. So VVarburton;

the folio has dicng The sense is : and never more palates

that dug which affords nourishment as well to the beggar

as to Caesar.

duke, a leader, a genetal, a commander (Lat ///.v): thedukds

(king’s) c?wn fersm, L.,LL. i, i. 182; to study three years

mtk the du/ee Cking), i. 2. 38; the dttke's (king’s) pleasure,

132; this virtuous iiike (king), ii. 1-3S; Iheseus, our reuo7atdd

duke, M.N.D, i. i . 20 ;
graclom duke, i. i. 26

; 38 ;
before the duke,

i. 2. 6 ^ iii. 1.6; iv‘. i. 224; make the duke say, I 4 \ At the duhds
oak,i\2,\ The dzike mas here, iv- i. 2e^o\ the duke is coming,

iv. 2. 15 ; an tAie duke had not given hint sixpence, 21 ;
the

duke hath din'd, Ee merciful, great duke • • . .great
duke, H5. iii. 2- 25 ; 25; Gorzzago is the duke's name, Hml
iii. 2. 249 (But we learn from the quarto of Hamlet, 1603,
that in this scene of the play within a play, the two princi-

pal characters were originally called Duke and Duchess;
and there can be little doubt that when their titles were
altered to ICing' and Queen, the word duke's in the present
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passage was left unaltered by an oversight). [In -2N.K. the

title is regularly used for Theseus: i. i. 47; 139; ii* 45 ;

ii. 2. 223; 229; etc.]

duke de Jamany-~-A, M.W. iv. 5^ S8: Mr. Knight was the first

to start the idea that here we have an allusion to a real

German duke who, with his suite, visited Windsor in 1592,

—viz. the Duke of Wiirtemberg, of whose journey an

account, written by his secretary, was printed at Tubingen

in 1602. “He was honored,” writes Mr. Halliwell, “with

the use of one of the Queen’s coaches, attended by a page

of honor, and 'travelled from London in this coach, and

several post-horses [sic], towards the royal residence.’ On
such an occasion the post-horses would have to be furnished

by the various inn-keepers free of expense;
—'cozenage!

mere cozenage,’ as Master Lardolph says. The scene is,

in all probability, an exaggerated satire on the visit of the

Duke to Windsor; an allusion that would have been well

understood by the Court within a year or two after its

occurrence,” &c. [See Daniel’s pref. to Qo facsimile, p.xii;

W. B. Rye’s England as seen by foreigners^ p. 182, 1865.]

See Garmomhles.

dull and favourable hand—Some^ 2H4. iv. S* 2: Here *'dull

signifies melancholy
,
gentle, soothing'"' ( Johnson) : 'T believe

it rather means producing dullness, or heaviness, and conse-

quently sleep"' (Malone): Dull here appears to signify

quiet, soft" (Staunton).

dullard in this act?—A, Cymb. v. 6. 265: Dullard"'^ in this place

means a person stupidly unconcerned” (Steevens).

dumb’d by him— Was beastly, rendered inaudible. Ant. i. 5. So.

dump, “Formerly the received term for a melancholy strain

in music, vocal .or instrumental .... A dump appears to

have been also a kind of dance." Nares’s Gloss.: On the

first of the following passages Mr. Chappell remarks; "A
dump was a slow dance. Queen Mary's Dump is one of

the tunes in William Ballet’s Lute Book, and My Lady
Carey's Dompe is printed in Stafford Smith’s Musica Antiq;ua,

ii. 470, from manuscript in the British Museum, temp.

Henry VIII.” Eopular Music , of the Olden Time, &c.. vol. i.

p. 210, sec. ed. : Tune a deploring,du7np, 2G. iii. 2.Z$\play

me some merry dump, Rom. iv. 5. 108: dumps so dull and

heavy, Ado ii. 3. 73; Distress likes dumps, Lucr. 1127.

dumps, (generally in the plural when signifying) low spirits,

melancholy: in your dumps, Shr. ii. i. 286; to step out of

these dreary dumps. Tit. i. i. doleful dumps the mind

oppress, Rom. iv. 5. 129: (“Morne. Sad, heauie in a

melancholie mood, all in dumps?' Cotgcdcve'sFr.andEngL Diet)

dun’s the mouse, the constable's own word, Rom. i. 4. 40: Of this

proverbial saying, which is far from uncommon in our early
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writers, no satisfactory explanation has yet been given: it

would seem, as Nares observes, to have been ‘‘frequently

employed with no other intent than that of (juibbling on

the word dofter Gloss.: Ray, among his “Proverbial Siini-

lies,” has “As dun as a mouse.” Rmrr/fs, j). 221, ed. 1768.

dtin, we'll draw thee from the mirc'—lf thou art^ Rom, i. 4. 41:

An allusion to a Christmas sport, called Dun is in the mire!

which Gifford describes as follows: “A log of wood is

brought into the midst of the room : this is Dun (the cart-

horse), and a cry is raised that he is stuck in the niitw 'Pwo

of the company advance, either with or without ropes, to

draw him out. After repeated attein])ts, tlvcy find them-

selves unable to do it, and call for more assistance, 'fhe

game continues till all the company take part in it, when
Dun is extricated of course; and the merriment arises from

the awkward and affected efforts of the rustics to lift the

log, and from sundry arch contrivances to let the ends of

it fall on one another’s toes.” Note on Jonsods IForks,

vol. vii. p. 283.

dup, to do up, to open: dupp'd the c/iamher-dtwf% Hml. iv. 5.53*

(In Harman’s Caueat or Warenirist for Cmwwn Cursetor^Sy

1573, among the cant terms is “ Eo dup y
which is explained “to open the dore.” p. 66, reprint 1814.)

durance— 0/, Err. iv, 3. 27; And is not <1 bupfJerkni a
most sweet robe of durance! 1H4. i. 2. 49: Malone observes
that on a comparison of the second of these passages with

the passage,—

“A devil ill an everlasting garment hath him

;

a fellow all in bulT,”—Err. iv. 2. 33,

“it should seem that the sergeant’s buff jerkin was called
a robe of durance with allusion to his occupation of arrest-

ing men and putting them in dura?icc or prison; and that

durance being a kind of stuff sometimes called cveriastinit^

the buff jerkin was hence called an ‘everlasting garment’:”
According to Nares, “It appears that the leathern dresses

by some of the lower orders of people [by .sergeants
and catchpoles among others] were first called of durance
or everlasting from their great durability Hence a
stuff of the colour of buff made in imitation of it, and very
strong, was called durancer Gloss, in D/inrnce: I'he sort
of stuff known by the name of durance continued long in
use: On the second passage in this article Mr. Staunton
remarks that a ^^rohe of durance was a cant term, implying
imprisonment: and the Prince, after dilating on purse-
stealing, humorously calls attention to its probable conse-
quences by his query about the buffjerkin. See Middleton's
Blurt, Master Constable,’ act iii. sc. 2; ‘Tell my lady, that
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\ go in a suit of durance
T'

[Jonson, Cy, Revels, iii. 2:

piece of serge or perpetuana^']

dusty death, Mcb. v. 5. 23: When, in my Few Notes, &c.. 1853,

p. 133, I observed that this very striking expression—which

Shakespeare’s commentators evidently supposed was found

for the first time in Macbeth—occurs in a poem published

more than a dozen years before the appearance of that

tragedy,

“Time and thy graue did first salute thy nature,

Euen in heiv infancie and cradle-rightes,

luiiitiiig it to dustie deaths defeature,” &c.

A Fig for Fortune^ 1596, by Anthony Copley, p. 57 [49],

I was not aware that Mr. Collier had already made the

same quotation in the first edition of his Shakespeare.

Duties, dues, 1H4. v. 2. 56.

E.

each—Ten masts at^ Lr. iv. 6. 53: joined each to the other,

eager, sour, sharp, keen: eager words, (“words of asperity,”

Johnson), 3H6. ii. 6. 68; an eager air, Hml. i. 4. 2; eager

droppings, i. S- 69; eager compounds, Sonn. 118.

eaning time, time of bringing forth young (particularly applied

to ewes), M.V, 1. 3. 88; Per. iii. 4. 6.

eanlings, young lambs just dropped, M.V. i. 3. 80.

ear, to plough, to till: ear the land, R2. iii. 2. 212; ear and iiwund
With keels, Ant. i. 4. 49; ear so barren a land, Ven. Dedic. 8;

ears my land, A.W. i. 3. 47-.

earing, a ploughing, Ant. i. 2. 115.

ears— You may prove it by my long. Err. iv. 4. 31: “He means,
that his master had lengthened his ears by frequently pull-

ing them” (Steevens).

earth and water wrought—So 7nuch of, “Being so thoroughly

compounded of these two ponderous elements” (Steevens),

Sonn. 44.

earth— 71^^ hopeful lady of my, Rom. i. 2. 15: “a Gallicism:

Fille de terre is the French phrase for an heiress” (Steevens).

Earth in other old plays is likewise put for lands, i.e.

landed estate” (Singer).

easy, slight, inconsiderable: thesefaults are easy, quickly answer'd,

2H6. iii. I. 133; the easy groaiis of old women, Cor. v. 2.45.

easy?— Was this, 2H4. v. 2. 71: “That is, was this not grievous ?
”

(Johnson): “May mean -was this a slight offence?” (Steevens).

eche, to eke out, to lengthen out, Per. iii. Gow. 13.

ecstasy, alienation of mind, Tp. iii. 3. 108; Err. iv. 4. 54; Ado,

ii. 3. 157; M.V. iii. 2. 112; Tit. iv. i. 125; iv. 4. 21; Mcb.
iii. 2. 22; iv. 3. 170; Hml. ii. i. 102; iii. i. 168; iii. 4. 74;
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13S; 139; 0th. iv. I. So; Yen. S95; Lucr. 69, Ecstasy

In the usage of Shakespeare aad soiae others, it stands for

every species of alienation of mind, whether temporary or

permanent, proceeding from joy, sorrow, wonder, or any

other exciting cause: and this certainly suits with the

etymology, Nares’s Gf^oss.)

Edward shovelboards, the broad shillings of Edward VI, used

for playing at the game of shovel-board, M.V. i. i. 159:

and see shove-groat shzliing: ^‘A-t s/zuff^e-board is

placed on the extreme edge of the table, and' propelled

towards the mark by a smart stroke with the palm of the

hand.” Gifford’s note on Jomofis Works

^

vol. i. p. 86.

shall not so omakt the kds o£ Per. iv. 2. 155:

^‘Thunder is not supposed to have an effect on fish in

general, but on eels only*^ which are roused by it from the

mud, and are therefore more easily taken. So, in Marston’s

Scourge of Villceinie;

' They are nought but eeles, that never will appeare

Till that tempestuous winds or thunder teare

Their slimy beds.’ L. ii. Sat. vii. p. 204 [ed. 1764]*”

(Whalley).

effects, intended deeds stern efftctSyJi^\.\i\^/\r- 129.

efftise, effusion, 3H6. ii. 6. 28.

eftest, quickest, readiest. Ado, iv. a. 38.

egal, equal, Tit. iv. 4. 4;M.T. iii. 4. 13 (Fol. egal; Globe, equal).

egall3r, equally, R3. iii. 7. 213.

eggs and butter; 'I'he usual breakfast, more particularly during

Lent, 1H4. ii. r, 65.

eggs for znoney Will you fake

y

V.T. i. 2. 161: This prover-

bial expression seems to be rightly explained ^‘VVill you
suffer yourself to be bullied or imposed upon?

”

eglantine, the sweet briar, M.N’.D. ii. i, 252 ; Cyinb. iv. 2. 223.

egma. Costard’s blunder for emgma, L.L.h. iii. i. 73.

Egyrpt— first-born of^ A proverbial expression for high-

born persons" (Johnson), A.T.h. ii. 5. 63.

Egyptian tE/ef at pint oj death - like to th\ 12M. v- i. 12 1:

“In this simile a particular story is presupposed: which
ought to be known to show the justness and propriety of
the comparison. It is taken from Heliodorus’s jEtMopcs,
to which our author was indebted for the allusion. This
Egyptian thief vf2s> Thyamis, who was a native of Memphis,
and at the head of a band of robbers. Theagenes and
Chariclea falling into their hands, Thyamis fell desperately
in love with the lady, and would have married her. Soon
after, a stronger body of robbers coiniug down upon Thy-
amis’s party, he was in such fears for his mistress that he
had her shut into a cave with his treasure. It was custom-
ary with those barbarians, when they despaired of their
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owa safety, first to make away with those whom they held
dear, and desired for companions in the next life. Thyamis,
therefore, benetted round with his enemies, raging with

love, jealousy, and anger, went to his cave; and calling

aloud in the Egyptian tongue, so soon as he heard himself

answered towards the cave’s mouth by a Grecian, making
to the person by the direction of her voice, he caught her
by the hair with his left hand, and (supposing her to be
Chariclea) with his right hand plunged his sword into her
breast” (Theobald) :

“ There was a translation ofHeliodorus
by Thomas Underdowne, of which the second edition

appeared in 1587” (Malone). [In Tudor Transl, series.]

eight and six— Written in, Written in lines alternately of eight

and six syllables (in fourteen-syllable measure), M.N.D.
iii. I. 25.

eisel, vinegar, Hml. v. r. 299; Sonn. in,—on which latter

passage Malone observes that vinegar was esteemed very
efficacious in preventing the communication of the plague
and other contagious distempers.” The Hamlet passage

Dowden paraphrases; '‘Would you artificially heighten your
sorrow by a bitter potion of eisel? Would you allay your
anger?” H. is challenging Laertes to extravagant contests,

eke, also, M.W. i. 3. 105; ii. 3. 77; M.N.D. iii. i. 97.

eld, old age, M.W. iv. 4. 36; M.M. iii. i. 36; Troil. ii. 2. 104.

elder, gti^y untwine His perishing" root with the increasing vine I

—Let the stinking, ‘'Let grief, the elder, cease to entwine
its root with patience, the vine” (Nares’s Gloss, sub “Elder”),

Cymb. iv. 2. 60.

element, initiation, rudimentary knowledge : no eleincnf In such

a busmess, H8. i. i. 48.

element, the heaven, the sky; The element itself, laN.i. i. 26;

I might say elemefit, iii. i. 65 ;
the cinders of the element,

2H4. iv. 3. 58; the complexion of the element, J.C. i. 3. 128.

elements?— not our life consist of the four, 12N, ii. 3. 10;

the elements So mix'd in him, J.C. v. 5. 73 ; my other elements

I give to baser life, Ant. v. 2. 292 :
“ Man was supposed to

be composed of the four elements, the due proportion and
commixture of which, in his composition, was what pro-

duced in him every kind of perfection, mental and bodily.”

Nares’s Gloss, sub “Elements.”
elements be kind to thee—The, Ant. iii. 2.40: ‘'Seems to mean,

‘May the different elements of the body, or principles of

life, maintain such proportion and harmony as may keep
you cheerful’” (Johnson): “‘The elements kind to thee,

\i.e, the elements of air and water). Surely this expression

means no more than 'I wish you a good voyage 1 ’ Octavia

was going to sail with Antony from Rome to Athens ”

(Holt White).
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elephants {betray'd’] 'zoit/i Fzoks, J.C ii. i. 205: “Elephants
were seduced into pitfalls, lightly covered with hurdles and
turf, on which a proper bait to tempt them was exposed.
See Pliny’s Natural Histcry^ B. viii.” (Steevens). {The
elephant hath joints, but nme for courtesy, Troil. ii. 3. 113.

“In kneeling down an elephant first bends the hind legs

one after the other, then the forelegs, 'zuhich are stretched

out in front" (Blanford, Mannnalia of India, p. 465): pre-

cisely as Thersites says.]

elf, to entangle, to mat together, as if the work of elves or fairies

(see the next article): elf aU my hair in knots, Lr. ii. 3. 10.

elf-locks, in fotd sluttish hairs—Lakes the, Rom. i. 4. 90; Locks
so clotted together were supposed to be the operation of
fairies; a superstition which, as Warburton suggests, may
have had its rise from the disease called Elica EoIonica.

Elfe-skin, the reading of the- first folio, 1H4. ii. 4. 270; Qy,
elsskin, which the editors have misread elfsktn, but it is

clearly a long s and short s combined (the final form of
as we have in the word cromng^* in Qi, iii. i. 36. e/sskin

being the quarto reading confirms Haniner’s eel-skin. So in

2H4. iii. 2.351, Qo foryou mig^ht have ihriist hi?n and all

his aparell into' an ede-shi'n. Cf. “Vou may thrust your hand
into him like an eele-skin, and strip him, his inside out-

wards.” Sir r. Overbury, A Drunken Dutchman. The
reading elf-skin is meaningless.

elves of hills, brooks, standing lakes, and groves— Ye, Tp. v. i,

33: In this speech Shakespeare had an eye to that of Medea
in Golding’s translation of Ovid’s Metamorphoses, Book vii.

;

“Ye ayres and windes, ye elites of hills, of brookes, of woods alone,

Of sta^ndirzg lakes, and of the night, approache ye everych one.

Throiighhelpi ofwhom (the crooked bankes much wondringatthe thing)

I haiie compelled streaines to ran cleaae backward to their spring

:

By charmes I make the calme seas rough, and make the rough seas playne,

And coner all the skie with clouds, and chase them thence againe

:

By charmes I raise and lay the •zvindes, and burst the vipers iaw,

And from the bowels of the earth both stones and trees do draw,

Whole woods and forrests I remoone, 1 viake the moimtames shake,

And euen the earth, itselfe to grone and fearefully to quake.

I call vp dead ?nen from their graues, and thee, 0 lightsome moone,
I darken oft, through [though] beaten brasse abate Ihy perill soone.

Our sorcerie dimmes the' morning faire, and darkes the sun at mane.
The flaming breath of fierie bulles ye quenched for my sake.

And caused their vnwieldy neckes the bended yoke to take.

Among the earth-bred brothers you a mortall uuarre did set,

And brought asleepe the dragon fell, whose eyes were neuer shet.”

Fol. 81, ed. 1603.

To the preceding quotation in the 'Far. Shakespeare Boswell
appends the remarh, “It would be an injustice to our great
poet, if the reader were not to take notice that Ovid has
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not supplied him with anything resembling the exquisite

fairy imagery with which he has enriched this speech.”
elvish-mark' d, marked by the elves or fairies, R3. i. 3. 228.

emballing, the carrying the ball at a coronation, H8. ii. 3. 47.

embarquements. embargoes, impediments (” Embarquement
an inbarguzngy Cotgrave’s Fn a?id Eng. Dict^, Cor.i. 10. 22.

[The Spanish emhargamienio^ a hindrance, obstruction, was
surely in Sh.’s mind here. Probably we should read eznbar-

ganmits^ or eznbarguezjients.']

embassade, an embassy, 3H6. iv. 3. 32.

embossed, a hunting term, properly applied to a deer [or dog,

see Lyly’s Midas, iv. 3.] when foaming at the mouth from
fatigue; the poor cur is emboss'd^ Shr. Ind. i. 17; the boar

of Thessaly Was ziever so emboss'd (foaming from rage),

Ant. iv. 13. 3; we have ahnost embossed Imn (made him
foam at the mouth, hunted him to his fall), A.W. iii. 6. 107.

embossed, swollen, protuberant: enibossld scores, A.Y.L. ii. 7.

67; embossed rascal, 1H4. iii. 3. 177; ezzibossM fz’oth, Tim.
V. I. 220; embossld carbmtcle, Lr. ii. 4. 227.

embowel, to draw out the bowels, to eviscerate : ifthou embowel
[—embalm] me toAay, 1H4. v. 4. iii \ the schools, embowelFd

of their doctrme, exhausted of their skill,” Steevens), A.W.
i. 3. 247; EmbowelVd [zzEmbalmed] %vill 1 see thee by and
by, 1H4. V. 4. 109 In your embowelVd bosoms, R3. v. 2. 10.

embrasures, embraces, Troil. iv. 4. 39.

embrewed, drenched in blood, Tit. ii. 3. 222.-

Emmanuel, 2H6. iv. 2. 106: Formerly prefixed (from feelings

of piety, it would seem) to letters and deeds: “We can

refer to one Ms, alone in the British Museum (Add. Mss.

19,400) which contains no less than fourteen private epistles

headed *£manewell or *Jesus JzzimanuueV'' (Staunton).

[Mahomedans still write Bismillah. in the name of Allah,

and Hindus write Shri, at the top of all documents.]

emm^'x^-^Follies doth, Doth mew up follies (a term in falconry

see 77zm),=“ Forces follies to lie in cover, without daring to

show themselves” (Johnson), M.M. iii. i. 91. [Emmew
means .mewed up, as was done to hawks while moulting,

but this hardly seems to suit the context. Keightley guesses

enevo, but without further explanation than that the word
enewed occurs in Nash’s Quaterziio (See Harting,

Ornith.' Sh. pp. 64—66). The late Prof Baynes, in an

admirable article that first appeared in Edm. Rev. for Oct.

1872, conjectures enew, and explains: E?iew means that when
a hawk is pursuing a water-fowl, (and only a water-fowl)

she has to drive it from the water to the land before she

can stoop to strike. If the bird pursued gets over the water

again, the hawk is said to enew it. This elucidates the

etymology. The fowl dives, or is enezved; the hawk enews
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it. In Kelham’s Norman Diet., Enewance de draj^s= -watering

of cloth', Cotgrave gives Eneauer = to turn into water, and
eneaui =. watered, turned into water, Enew then =:= en eau.

So in JPolyolbion^ Drayton has:

*Then making to the flood, to cause the fowls to rise,

The fierce and eager hawks, down thrilling froin the skies.

Make sundry canceleers e’er they the fowl can reach,

Which then to save their lives, their wings do lively stretch.

But when the whizzing bells the silent air do cleave,

And that their greatest speed, them vainly do deceive,

And the sharp cruel hawks, they at their backs do view,

Themselves for very fear they instantly ineatve,’ XX. 227—234.

Drayton notes on ineawe: Lay the fowls again into the water.

Henryson, Cresezde^ st. 16: To quhich Creseide with bale

enewed in brest,” &c.]

empale, to encircle (the same as impale). Troil. v. 7. 5.

emperial, the Clown’s blunder for eznperor. Tit. iv. 3. 94; iv. 4. 40.

emperor, coming in behalf of France—The^ H5. v. Prol. 38:

“The emperor Sigismond, who was married to Henry’s
second cousin” (Malone).

empery, sovereign command, dominion: large and ample empery^

Hs. i. 2. 226; your empery, your rule aud
empery, Tit. i. 1. 19 ; theRoman empery, 22 ;

ask the e?7ipery, 201.

empery, a kingdom: fastedd to an empery, Cymb. i. 6. 120.

empiricutic, empirical, quackish, Cor. ii. i. 128. DoL emperick-

qutique, which in F3 was altered to empericktique. Pope
printed emperic.

emulation, malicious rivalry or contention: worthless emulatmi,

1H6. iv. 4. 2I-, emulation non*, who shad he nearest, R3. ii.

3. 25 ;
pale and bloodless emulation, Troil. i. 3. 134; Whilst

emulation in the arzny crept, ii. 2. 212; A gory emulation, 'n.

5. 123; Out of the teeth of emulation, J.C. ii. 3. 14; Such
factious emulations, rH6. iv. i. 114.

emulous, maliciously rival or contending: emulous factions,

Troil. ii. 3. 39; He is not emulous, 242; Made emulotis

missions ''mongsi the gods themselves, And drave great Mars
to faction (^'Mission means the descent of deities to combat
on either side; an idea which Shakspeare very probably
adopted from Chapman’s translation of Homer. In the
Fifth Book Diomed wounds Mars, who on his return to
heaven is rated by Jupiter for having interfered in the battle.

This disobedience is the faction which, I suppose, Ulysses
would describe.” Steevens), hi, 3. 189; iv. i. 28. [In con-

nection with the relation of Troil. to the 'War of the

Theatres,’ it may be noted that e^nulous does not occur
elsewhere in Shakspere, and may (or may not) refer to
Fmulo, in Patient Grissel.] See mastic,

enactures, actions, effects, Hml. hi. 2. 207.
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encave, to hide, as in a cave, 0th. iv. i. 82.

enchantingly beloved^ beloved to a degree that loots like the

consequence of enchantment, A.Y.L. i. i. 174.

encounter so wicurrent I have strain'd, f appear thus— With
what, W.T. hi. 2. 50: This would seem to mean With -what

unwarrantable familiarity of intercourse I have so far exceed-

ed bounds, or gone' astray, that I should be forced to appear

thus in a public court as a criminal”

encounters mounted are, L.L.L. v. 2. 82; for encounterers,

abstr. for concrete.

end—And there an. And there’s the end of the matter, 2G. ii*

I. 168; Mcb. hi. 4. 80.

end all his— Which he did, Cor. v. 6. 37. [Schmidt says:

helped to gather the harvest which he consummated as

his alone. Perhaps a technical phrase of harvest work.”

Milton seems to use the word in the sense of thrash out

and gather the grain in a heap, L’Allegro, log:—His

shadowy flail hath thresh’d the corn, That ten day-labour-

ers could not endil

endear’d to it than now — When you were more, 2H4. ii. 3. ir:

Here endear'd is equivalent to ‘‘engag’d, bound.” (The

word is used much in the same sense by Day;

“You did indeare him to society

Of carelesse wantons,” &c. Law-Trickes, &c„ 1608, sig. H 2.)

enemy, the Devil: O cunning enemy, that, to catch a saint, &c.,

M.M. ii. 2. 180.

enfeofiTd, granted out as a feoff .or estate, gave up, 1H4, iii. 2. 69.

enforce, to press, to urge strongly: them against him,

M.M. V. I. 267; enforce his pride, Cor. ii. 3. 227; Enforce

the present execution, iii. 3. 21; 7ior his offences enforced,

J. C. iii. 2. 43.
.

^

enforce with, to press with a charge. Enforce him with his

envy to the people, Cor. iii. 3. 3.

engag’d, in Wales— To 1H4. iv. 3. 95; Westmoreland, that

was engag'd, did bear it, v. 2. 44: delivered (or detained) as

a pledge, hostage.

engendering of toads, Troil. ii. 3. 170: the race of toads.
^

engine, an instrument of torture, the rack: like an engine,

wrencHd my frame of nature, Lr. i. 4. 290.

engine, a military implement, an engine of war : Sword, pike,

knife, gun, or need of any engine, Tp. ii. i. 161; he moves

like an engine. Cor. v. 4. 19 ;
his eye is like an engine bent,

2NK. V. 3. 42.

enginer, an engineer, Troil. ii. 3. 8; Hml. iii. 4 206.

engines for my life—Devise, 0th. iv. 2. 221: “Seems to mean,

contrive racks, tortures, &c.” (Ritson): Does it not rather

signify “Contrive artful means to destroy my life”? (“An
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Eagine [device], Artificiurn^ IngenzmnI Coles’s Lat and
Engl Diet)

•engines with advice—Azid she shall file otir. Tit. ii. 1.123:

remove all impediments from our designs by advice. The
allusion is to the operation of the file, which, by conferring

smoothness, facilitates the motion of the wheels which com-
pose an engine or piece of machinery ” (Steevens) : ‘'Here

file our engines is equivalent to ‘sharpen our wits (Bolton
Corney): The latter explanation is, I believe, the true one,

—

engine being formerly common enough in the sense of
“genius, wit, contrivance.” (“Very homely poets, such also

as made most of their workes by translation out of the

Latine and Trench toung, and few or none of their owne
engine^ as may easely be’ knowen to them that list to looke
vpon the poemes of both languages.” Puttenham’s Arte of
jknglish Foesie^ P* ^^0

engross, to make gross, to fatten: engross his idle body, R3.

iii. 7. 76.

engross, to gather together, to heap up, to amass: Percy is

but my factor engross tip gloriotis deeds on my
behalf

y

1H4. iii. 2. 148 ;
they have engrossed andpil'd up The

canker'd heaps

y

&cf, 2H4. iv. 5. 71.

engrossments, accumulations, 2H4. iv. 5. 80.

enkindle, to incite, to stimulate : enkindle you mito the crowty

Mcb. i. 3. 121.

ensconce, to protect or cover as with a sconce or fort: ensconce

your rags .... under the shelter ofyour honour^ M.W. ii.

2. 27 ;
/ must get a sconce for my head and insconce it toOy

Err. ii. 2. 38; Against that time do I ensconce me hei'Cy

Sonn. 49 ;
emconcing ourselves into (=in) seeming knowledge

^

A.W. ii. 3. 4.

ensconce, to hide : T will ensconce me behind the arras

^

M.W.
iii. 3. 96; And therein so enscondd his secret evil

^

Lucr. 1515.

enseamed, defiled, filthy, Hinl. iii. 4. 92 : see seam; and third Cast.

ensear, or ensere, to dry up, to make sterile (according to

Johnson, in his Dici.y “to cauterise, to stanch or stop with

fire”), Tim. iv. 3. 187.

eashield, enshielded, M.M. ii. 4. 80.

ensign here of mine was turning back—ThiSy J-C. v. 3. 3: “ Here
the tenn ensign may almost be said to be used with the

double meaning of both the standard and the standard-

bearer ” (Craiic) : compare ancient

entame, to tame, to subjugate, A.Y.L. iii. 5. 48.

entertain, entertainment, your entertain shall be. Per. i. i. 119;
to make his entertain more sweet, (Globe, entrance), ii. 3. 64.

entertain, to receive into service: entertain Imn to be myfellow-

servant
^

2G-. ii. 4. entertain him for your seivanf, iro-,
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1

for this / entertain theCy iv. 4. 75 ;
/ will entertain Bardolph^

M.W. i. 3- As many devils entertain (^*Do you retain in

your service as many devils as she has angels,” Malone),

i. 3. 61; T will entertain them, J.C. v. 5. 60; So please you
entertain Cymb. iv. 2. 394; I have entertained thee,.

2G. iv. 4. 68.

entertainment, the state of being in military pay: i\the adver-

sary's entertainment

y

A.W. iv. i. 17 ;
already in the entertain-

meniy Cor. iv. 3. 49; strain his entertainment press hard his

re-admission to his pay and office,” Johnson), 0th. iii. 3. 250.

entitled in thy parts do crownld sit, Sonn. 37: Entitled vatBus,

I think, ennobled" (Malone): Perhaps. [Globe follows Qo

:

in their parts, Schmidt: *^or more excellencies having a

just claim to the first place as their due. Blundering !M. Edd.

e, in thyparts! Dowden reads2% and notes: Perhaps it means
'having a title in, having a claim upon,’ as in Lucr. 57.”]

entrails were hairs—He bounds fro??i the earth, as if his, H5.

iii. 7. 14: ''Alluding to the bounding of tennis-balls, which

were stuffed with hairs, as appears from Much Ado about

Nothing, 'And the old ornament of his cheek hath already

stuffed tennis-balls’” (Warburton).

entrance of this soil, &c.

—

The thirsty, 1H4. i. r. 5: "The
thirsty entrance of the soil is nothing more or less than the

face of the earth parched and cracked as it always appears

in a dry summer ; and Mr. Steevens came nearer the mark
than he was aware of when he mentioned the porous sur-

face of the ground. As to its being personified, it is cer-

tainly no such unusual practice with Shakspeare. Every
one talks familiarly of Mother Earth; and they who live

upon her face may without much impropriety be called

her children. Our author only confines the image to his

own country. The allusion is to the Barons’ Wars” (Ritson).

entreat, to treat: Entreat her not the worse, 2H6. ii. 4. 81;

Entreat her fair, Troil. iv. 4. 1 15 ; fairly let her be entreated,

R2. iii. I. 37.

entreat, to entertain: severally entreat him, Troil. iv. 5. 274.

entreatments, entertainments, parleyings, conversation, " oppor-

tunities of entreating or parley” (Caldecott), Hml. i. 3. 122.

entreats, entreaties: Yield at entreats, Tit. i. 1. 449; at my
lovely Tamords entreats, 483.

envied against the people, Cor. iii. 3 95: shown ill-will to,

envious, malicious: envious carping tongue, 1H6. iv. i. 90;
envious looks, 2H6. ii. 4. 12; the envious people, 35; The
envious load that lies upon his heart, iii. i. 157 ;

The envious

slanders of her false accusers, R3. i. 3. 26; ^ deep envious one,

H8. ii. I. 45; An envious thrust, Rom. iii. i. 173; Can
heaven be so envious iii. 2. 40; necessary, and 7iot envious,

J.C. ii. I. 178; what envious flint, 2N.K. v. 4. 61.

II
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enviously, maliciously, pettishly, Hrnl iv. 5. 6.

envy, malice, hatred, ill-will: Out of his emfs reac/i, M*V, iv.

I. 10; thy sharp envy, iv. i. 126; Either emy, therefore^ or

misprision, 1H4. i. 3. 27; envy breeds unkind divismt, 1H6.

iv. I. 193; Exempt from envy, 3H6. iii. 3. 127; m Mack

envy, H8. ii. i. 85 ;
what envy reach you, ii. 2, 89; Emy and

base opinion, iii. x. 36; You turn the ^s^ood we offer into emy,

113; what envy can say worst, Troil. iii. 2. 104; kk rmy to

• the people, ,Cor. iii. 3. 3; The cruelty and etwy of the people,

iv. 5. Zo.\ and envy aftertmrds, J.C. ii., i. 164; Addition of
his envy. Ant. v. 2. 163 ;

Cieods wife, with emy rare, Per.

iv. Gow. 37; There is. but e7wy in that lifit, 2N.K, v. 3. ai,

envy, to bear malice, hatred, or ill-will to: Ow7i$ a serpent /

abhor More than thy fame and [Dyce /] envy, Oor, i. 8. 4;

Rather than envy (“import ill-will to,” MAi.t)NE)^7W/ iii. 3. 57.

enwheel, to encompass, to encircle, 0th. ii. i. 87.

Ephesian, a cant term, which seems to have been equivalent

to “toper, jolly companion:” thine Ephesian, M.W. iv. 5.

19; Ephesians, my lord,—of the old church (of the old sort),

2H4. ii. 2. 164. See Corinthian.

epileptic visage, Lr. ii. 2. 87: Johnson’s explanation is, “the
frighted countenance of a man ready to fall in a tit;” but
the context shows that it means “visage distorted by grinning."

equal, to match with : If this foul deed were by to equal it,

3H6. V. s. 5S.

equal, just, impartial: The gods have been most equal, 2N.K. iv.

4. 2x5.

equivocator . . . who committed treason enough for Gods sake
—An, Mcb. ii. 3. ii: ^'Meaning a Jesuit; an order so
troublesome • to the state in Queen Elizabeth’s and King
James the First’s time. The inventors of the execrable
doctrine of equivocation” (Warhurton]: “This allusion to
the times is certainly unlike Shakespeare. It strengthens
Coleridge’s hypothesis of the spuriousness of i>art of this

soliloquy” (Walker).
Ercles, Hercules, M.N.D. i. 2. 31, 42.

eringoes, M.W. v.s. 23 : sea-holly
; like potatoes, formerly supposed

to be strong provocatives. [See Fuller, Worthies^ u 337, ed.
1811, cf. Marston, Sc, of Villamie, 1, iii,]

erring, wandering: erring pilgrimage, A.Y.L. iii. 2. 138; err/ng
spirit, Hml. i. i. 154; erring barbarian, 0th, i. 3* 362.

erst, formerly, A.Y.L. iii. 5. 95; H5. v. 2. 48; 2H6. ii. 4. 13;
Tit. iv. I. 63; V. 3. 80; Per. i. i. 49.

escape, an act of lewdness: Rome will despise herfor this foul
escape, Tit. iv. 2. 113: compare second scape,

escapen, escape, Per. ii. Gow. 36,
escoted, paid (“Escot. A shot . , . Escotter. Euery one to pay

his shatf &c. Cotgrave’s Fr, and Engl Diet), Hml. ii. 2, 362,
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esperance, hope, 1H4. ii. 3. 74; v. 2. 97; Troil. v. 2. i2i;Lr.

iv. i. 4: In the first ani second of the passages above
referred to, espermice (as French) is the motto of the Percy

family (So, in the concluding stanza of the Legend of Henry
Percy Earl of Northumberland, Hotspur’s father, in A
Mirrour for Magistrates, &c., the Earl mentions esperance

my word” my motto), p. 307, ed. 1610),

espials, spies, 1H6. i. 4. 8; iv. 3. 6; Hml. iii. i. 32.

estate—^Twas of sdme, Hml. v. i. 244: Here, with the present

reading, estate''' means '‘high rank” (not, as Johnson
explains it, "person of high rank,” though that meaning
would suit the reading of the folio, "’Twas some
estate”).

estate, to settle as a possession, Tp. iv. i. 85 ; M.N.D. i. i. 98

;

A.Y.L. V. 2. 13.

esteem Was made much poorer by it—Our

^

A.W. v. 3. i:

^Esteem is here reckoning or estmate. Since the loss of

Helen, with her virtues and qualifications^ our accoztnf is

sunk; what we have to recko7z ourselves king of, is much
poorer than before” (Johnson): "Meaning that his esteem

was lessened in its value by Pertram’s misconduct; since

a person who was honoured with it could be so ill treated

as Helena had been, and that with impunity” (Masson):

"Johnson’s explanation is the true one” (Walker).

estimable wonder, 12N. ii. i. 28: Has been explained as equi-

valent to "esteeming wonder.” Herford says, "admiring.”

estimate—iJO' wife's, "Beyond the rate at which I value

my dear wife” (Johnson), Cor, iii. 3. 114.

estimation, supposition, conjecture: I speak not this in estima-

tion, 1H4. i. 3. 272.

estridge, an ostrich, Ant. iii. 13. 197,* estridges, 1H4. iv. i, 98.

Et tu. Brute? J.C. iii. i. 77. After quoting Suetonius in Holland’s

version, and Plutarch in North’s translation, Malone observes

;

"neither of these writers, therefore, we see, furnished

Sh. with this exclamation- His authority appears to have

been a line in the old play entitled The True Tragedie of
Richarde Duke of Yorke, ^c, printed in [1595], on which
he formed his [3H6.]: Et tu, Brute? wilt thou stab Caesar

too?’ [p. 176, Shake. Soc. reprint]. This line Sh. rejected

when he wrote [3H6]; but it appears it had made an
impression on his memory.” Malone also refers to

S. Nicholson’s Acolastus his afterwitte, 1600, and Caesar’s

Legend, Mirror for Magistrates, and notes that the words
probably came from the old play [by Dr. Eedes, 1582],

eterne, eternal, Mcb. iii. 2. 38; Hml. ii. 2. 512.

Euphrates, Ant. i. 2. 10$: Our early poets, with very few

exceptions, make the penult of Euphrates short; eg, r

The Warres of Cyrus, King of Persia, &c., 1594;
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“And brought me to the bankes of Ett-phfdtes^

the ratling harmonie

Euphrates his gliding streams did keepe.” Sig. E 3:

and in Fairfax’s translation of Tasso’s Gerusalemme ;

“To Euphrates we come, that sacred flood.” B, viii. st. 69.

“Whence Euphrates, whence Tygresse spring, they vew.”

B. xiv. St. 38.

“And thence with EuphrcLtes' ritch flood embrast.” B. xvii. st. 5*

even Christian, fellow Christian, Hml. v. i. 32.

even, to equal, to make equal, to make even : we'il even All that

good time will gwe us (“we’ll make our work even with our

time, weTl do what time will allow,” Johnson), Cymb. iii*

4. 184; Till I am evetid with him, 0th. ii. i. 308.

even o'er the time he has lost— Tis danger To make hwi, Lr. iv.

7. 80: To reconcile it to his apprehension’* (War-
burton); “I believe Dr. Warburton’s explanation is just ....

The speaker’s meaning therefore I conceive to be— it is

dangerous to render all that passed during the interval of

his even (i.e. plain or level) to his understanding, while

it continues in its present state of uncertainty ” (Si'EEVENS)*

even your content—To, A.W. i. 3. 3. Dyce conjectures earn,

even-pleach’d, &cc.—Eer hedges, Hs. v. 2. 42 : The construc-
- tion is, ‘Her even-pleached hedges [hedges evenly inter-

twined, so woven together as to have an even surface] put
forth disordered twigs, resembling persons in prison, whose
faces are from neglect overgrown with hair”* (Malone):
see pleached.

ever— see not ever, &c.
ever-among, ever amidst, ever at intervals (an expression

common in our earliest poetry), 2H4. v. 3. 23.

garment—An, Err. iv. 2. 33: see durafice, &c.
evil— 7/^^, Mcb. iv. 3. 146: Perhaps it is unnecessary to notice

that this means the scrofulous disease known by the name
of the King's Evil, because the sovereigns af England were
supposed to possess the power of curing it “without other
medicine, save only by handling and prayer” (as Laneham
says, quoted here hy Reed); and probably many readers
will recollect that Dr. Johnson, when a child, was carried
by his mother to London to he “touched” by Queen Anne.
[If the allusion here was intended to compliment James, it

should be noted that he always felt a scruple about touching^
as savouring of superstition.]

evil-ey’d, having a malignant look, malicious, Cymb. i. i. 72.
evils there—Pitch our, M.M. ii. 2. 172; build their evils on the

graves of great men, H8. ii. r. 67: On the first of these
passages Steevens observes, Evils, in the present instance
[as Dr. Grey has remarked], undoubtedly stands forforiccef^
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and Henley, ‘^The desecration of edifices devoted to religion,

b7 converting them to the most abject purposes of nature,

was an eastern method of expressing conteixipt. See 2

Kings, X. 27.”

examin’d, questioned, doubted: that I have not ?ieaf^d examin"
A.W. iii. 5. 66.

examples Of every
^

minute's 'Are, I believe, examples
which ever7 minute supplies, which every minute presses

on our notice” (Steevens). 2H4. iv. i. 82.

exasperate, exasperated, Troil. v. i. 34.
except lefore exctpted-~-Let her^ 12N. i. 3. 7 :

" This, says Dr.

Farmer, should probably be ^as before excepted,’- a ludi-

crous use of the formal law^pJirase, But the ingenious critic

might have spared his remark, formal law-phrase
more usually as in the text” (Ritson).

excrement, hair, beard: so plentiful an excrement^ Err. ii- 2. 79;
dally with my excre^nent, L.L.L. v. 1. 109; valotir's excrement^

M.V. iii. 2. 87; my pedlet^s excrement, iv. 4. 734 ^
Yt>ur

bedded hair, like life in excrements, Starts up ("The hairs

are excrementitious, that is, without life or sensation yet

those very hairs, as if they had life, start up, &:c.” Popr)^

Hml. iii. 4 121 ("And albeit hayre were of it selfe the

most abiect excrement that were, yet should Poppaeas hayre
be reputed honourable. I am not ignorant that hayre is

noted by many as an excrement, a fleeting commodity
An excrement it is, I deny not,” &c. Chapman’s justification

of a strange action of Nero, &c., 1629. sig. b 2). [cf. Heywood,
Hierarchie, p. 238, ed. 1634].

executors, executioners: Delivering der to executors pale,

Hs. i. 2. 203.

exempt, *' separated, parted” (Johnson), "taken away ” (Boswei.l,

Add. to Malone’s Shakespeare\ you are from me exempt,

Err. ii. 2. 173.

exercise, a religious lecture, a sermon: Fni in your debt for
your last exercise, R3. iii. 2. 112 ("The puritans,” observes
Nares, "had weekday sermons, which they made a great

point of frequenting, and termed exercises,” Gloss,: but
here the context, ‘^the next Sabbath

f

seems to show that

Hastings is not alluding to a week-day sermon).

exhale, to draw out; Therefore exhale (out with your sword),

H5. ii. I. 66 (where exhale is most erroneously explained
by Steevens "breathe your last, or die”); exhale, R3, i. 2-

' 166; exhal'd, 1H4. v. i. 19; exhales, R3. i. 2. 58; Rom. iii.

5. 13; ExIiaVst, L.L.L. iv. 3. 70. ["Do not me thus,”

Crispinus says to the Officers who have arrested him,
Poetaster, iii. i.]

exhaust, to draw forth: Whose dimpled smilesfrom fools exhaust
ihdr mercy, Tim. iv. 3. 119.
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Bxliibition, an allowance, a pension: Like exhibition ihouskali

have^ 2G-. i. 3. 69; Co?iJifId to exhibition 1 Lr, 2. 25; Due
reference of fl^ce and exhibitmi^ 0th. i. 3. 23H; any petty

exhibition^ iv. 3. 75; hir'd nvith that self exhibition (that very

allowance or pension), Cymb. i. 6. 122.

exhibition to examine. Ado, iv. 2. 5 :
‘‘ Blander for examination

to exhibit. See in. 5. Si, ^Take their exammathn yourself,

and bring it me'" (SteeveNvS). [Query exhibition = author-

ity; as opposite oi in7iihifon.'\
exigent, an exigence: Why do you cross me in this exigent?

J.C. V. I. 19; when the exigent should come, Ant, iv. 14. 63.

exigent, an extremity, an end : dramng to theirexigent, x H6, ii
, 5. g.

exion, the Hostess’s blunder for actmi, 2H4. ii. i, 32.
exerciser, a person who can raise spirits (not one who can

lay them), Cynab. iv, 2, 276.
exorcisms, conjurations for raising spirits (not for laying

them), 2H6. i. 4. 5.

exorcist, a person who can raise spirits (not one who can
lay them), A.W. v. 3. 305 ; J.C, ii. i. 323.

expect, expectation, Troil. i. 3. 70. [Agamemnon’s meaning
seems plain enough, though obscurely expressed : we expect
as Ettle to hear worthless matter from you as we expect to
hear sense from Thersites.]

expedience, expedition, haste, with alldue expedience^
R2. ii. I. 287; mth all expedience, Hs. iv. 3. 70; The cause
of cur expedierue, Ant, i. 2. 185.

expedience, an expedition, au enterprise, an undertaking: in
forwarding this dear expedience, 1H4. i. i. 33.

expedient, expeditious, immediate: His marches are expedient,
KJ. ii. I. 60; with much expedient march, 223; Expedient
manage, II2. i. 4. 39; ^ith all expedient duty, R3, i 2. 2x7; a
quick-expedient stop, 2H6. iii. i. 288.

expediently, expeditiously, A,Y.L. iii. i. 18.
expense, spending, expenditure : To have tlC expense and waste

of kis revenues, Lr. ii. i. 102.

3 - *3; Sonn. 221 “fully completed and ended"
CMa-lone).

expire, to bring to an end, to conclude : esMre the term Of a
aespisli life, Rona. i. 4. 109.

expostulate, to discuss : The time now sewes not to escpostulate.
2G. iii. I. 251; to expostulate (“to show by discussion, to

cons, to answer demands upon the ques-
What mafesfy should be, Hml. ii. 3. 86.

expuls’ d, expelled, 1H6. iii. 3. 25.

contemptible

Shakespeare’s word, andsuch the meaning he intended it to convey).
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extend, to extend the praise of a person; F da extend hint,

sif^ mthin himself (short of his merit), Cyinb. i. i. 25;
the approbaUo7i of those . , . are wonderfully to extend hhn^
i. 4, 21.

extend, to seize (a law-term): Extended Asia fro?n Euphrates^
Ant. i. 2. 105 ; see the next article,

extent upon his house and lands—Make an. Make a seizure

upon, &c. (“'To make an extent, qf lands’ is a legal phrase,

from the words of a writ

—

extendi/izrw—whereby the sheriff

is directed to cause certain lands to be appraised to their

full extended value, before he delivers them to the person
entitled under a recognizance, &c., in order that it inay
be certainly known how soon the debt will be paid,’*

Malone, A.Y.L. iii. i. 17; extent against thy peace, violent

attack (as in serving an extent) on thy peace, izNT.

iv. I. 57.

extern, external, outward, 0th. i. i. 63.

extirp, to extirpate, to root out, M.M. iii. 2 ,iio-:,extirpedyiB5 .

iii. 3. 24.

extracting frenzy—A most, 12N. v. i. 288: absorbing,
extraught, extracted, derived, 3H6. ii. 2. 142.

extravagant, straying beyond bounds, vagrant, roving about:
‘ Thl extravagant and erring spirit, Hml. i. i. 154; an extra-

vagant and wfueling stranger, Oth. i. 1. 137; L.L.L. iv. 2. 68.

extremity, the utmost of calamity: And top extremity, Lr. v.

3. 207 • and smiling extremity out of act, Per. v. i. 140.

eyases, young hawks just taken from the nest (“Niais: A
neastling, a young bird taken out of a neast; hence a young-
ling, nouiceP &c. Cotgrave’s Fr, and Eigl. Diet,), Hml,
ii- 2. 355.

eyas-musket, a young male sparrow-hawk (Fr. mouchet), M.W.
iii. 3. 22: see the preceding article.

eye of death—An, "An eye menacing death” (Johnson and
Steevens), "an eye expressing deadly fear” (Mason), 1H4.
i- 3* 143-

eye of green—An, A slight tint of green, Tp. ii. r. 55; Hml.
i. 3. 128.

eye, presence : We shall express our duty in his eye, Hml.
iv. 4. 6.

the outward, K.J. ii. i. 583: the hollow on the side of a
bowl in which the leaden plug was fixed that imparted the
bias. Here 'commodity* {q.v,) is the bias,

eyes their carriage ride—Eer leveled, L. Compl. 22; "The
allusion is to a piece of ordnance” (Malone).

eyne, eyes, L.L.L. v. 2. 206; M.N.D. i. i. 242; ii. 2. 99; iii. 2.

138.; V. i.^ 178; A.Y.L. iv. 3. 50; Shr. v. i. 120; Ant ii. 7.

121 ; Per. iii. Gow, 5 ;
Yen. 633 ;

Lucr. 643 ; 1229 ; L. Compl. 15.
Eyrie, see aepy.
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F.

feice7—WtfA that, L.L.L. i. 2. 145: A cant bantering phrase,

which, I understand, is hardly obsolete now-a-days : Fielding

(as Steevens remarks) has put it into the mouth of Beau
Didapper; see Joseph Andrews, B. iv. ch* 9.

face, ^‘to carry a false appearance, to play the hypocrite'*

(Johnson): That Suffolk doth not flatter, face, or feign,

1H6. V. 3. 142.

face, to oppose with impudence, to bully: Face not me,

Shr, iv. 3. 125.

face, to turn up with facings: face the garment of rebellion,

1H4. V. I. 74; Thou hast faced many things, Shr. iv. 3. 123.

face, to patch, to “mend with a different colour” (Steevens):
an oldfaced ancient, 1H4. iv. 2. 34.

face-royal—^ may keep it still as a, 2H4. i. 2. 28: “That is,

a face exempt from the touch of vulgar hands” (Johnson):
“ Perhaps this quibbling allusion is^ to the English real,

rial or royal. The poet seems to mean that a barber can
no more earn sixpence by his face-royal, than by the face

stamped on the coin called 2. royal; the one requiring as

little shaving as the other ” (Steevens) :
“ If nothing be taken

out of a royal it will remain a remain a royal as it was. This
appears to me to be Falstaff's conceit. A royal was a piece
of coin of the value of ten shillings” (Mason): see royal.

fac'd it with a card of ten, Shr. ii. r. 407 :
“ A common phrase,

which we may suppose to have been derived from some
game (possibly primerd), wherein the standing boldly upon
a ten was often successful. A card of ten meant a tenth
card, a ten. .... I conceive the force of the phrase to
have expressed, originally, the confidence or impudence of
one who with a ten, as at brag, faced or outfaced one who
had really a faced card against him. To face meant, as it

still does, to bully, to attack by impudence of face.” Nares's
Gloss. [=To bluff.] (Compare Skelton’s Bowge of Courie

;

“And soo outface hym with a carde of ten.”

Works, vol. i. p. 42, ed. Dyce.)

facinerious, wicked, A.W. ii. 3. 35. (Dyce facinorous).
fact, a deed, a doing,—an evil doing : his fact, till now, ....

came not to an undoubtful proof, M.M. iv. 2. 141 ;
Those of

y^ fact, W.T. iii. 2. 86; afoulerfact, 2H6. i. 3. 176; damnld
fact, Mcb. iii. 6. lo; Becoming well thy fact. Per. iv. 3. 12 ;The powers to whom I pray abhor this fact, Lucr. 349; 239.

actionary, one of a faction, an adherent, Cor. v. 2. 30.
factious for redress of all these griefs—Be, J.C. i. 3. 118

:

Factious seems here to mean active [or urgenf]" (Johnson).
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faculties inclusive were, &c.

—

Notes whose: see notes, whose

faculties, &c.

Nothing of him that doth, Tp. i. 2. 399: ‘'The

meaning is—Every thing about him, that is liable to alteration,

is changed” (Steevens).

fadge, to suit, to fit, to agree, L.L.L. v. i. 154; 12N. ii. 2. 34.

fadings, W.T. iv. 4. 195: “This word [fading], which was the

burden of a popular Irish song, gave name to a dance,

frequently noticed by our old dramatists. Both the song

and the dance appear to have been of a licentious kind.”

Gifford’s note on fonson's Works, vol. vii. p. 240: “The
Fading is the name of an Irish dance, but With a fading
(or fadding) seems to be used as a nonsense-burden, like

Derry down, Hey nonny, nonny no, &c.” Chappell’s Popular

Music of the Olden Thne, &c., vol. i. p. 235, sec. ed.

fail, a failure: the fail Of any point inH, W.T. ii. 3. 170; sefise

withal Of its own fail, Tim. v. i. 15 1; From thy greatfail,

Cymb. iii. 4. 66.

fair, fairness, beauty: My decayld fair, Err. ii. i. 98; heresy in

fair, L.L.L. iv. i. 22; Demetrius loves your fair, M.N.D. i.

I. 181 ;
Thatfairfor which love groan'dfor, Rom. ii. Prol. 3

;

Having no fair to lose to rob him of his fair, Ven.

1086; Neither in inward worth, nor outward fair, Sonn. 16;

that fair thou owest, Sonn. 18 ;
these bastard signs offair,

Sonn. 68; to your fair no painting set, Sonn. 83.

fair-betrothed, "fairly contracted, honourably affianced”

(Steevens), Per. v. 3. 71.

fairies’ midwife— The, Rom. i. 4. 55: “Does not mean the

midwife to the fairies, but that she was the person among
the fairies, whose department it was to deliver the fancies

of sleeping men of their dreams, those children of an idle

hrain" (Steevens): "Shakespeare, by employing her [Mab]

here, alludes at large to her midnight pranks performed on
sleepers

;
but denominates her from the most notorious one,

of her personating the drowsy midwife, who was insensibly

carried away into some distant water, and substituting a

new birth in the bed or cradle” (T. Warton). See Child's

father,

fairing, making fair, Sonn. 127.

fairy, an enchantress: this great fairy, Ant. iv. 8. 12.

faith’d, possessed of credibility, credited, Lr. ii. i. 72.

faitors, vagabonds, idle livers, (as a general term of reproach)

rascals (“Vagabond. A vagabond, roamer, faitourf See,

Cotgrave’s Fr. and Engl. Diet,), 2H4. ii. 4. 173. [Probably

Audrey mistakes features for this, A.Y.L. iii. 3. 3.]

falcon as the tercel,for all the ducks i' the rwer— The: see tercel, &c.

Falconbridge com?nands the narrow seasStem, 3H6. i. i. 239:

“The person here rrieant was Thomas Nevil,* bastard son
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to the Lord Faulconbridge; man,’ says Hall, 'of no less

corage then audacitie, who, for his euel condicions was
such an apte person, that a more meter could not be
chosen to set all the worlde in a broyle, and to put the

estate of the realme on an yl hazard’ He had been appointed
by Warwick vice-admiral of the sea, and had in charge so
to keep the passage between Dover and Calais, that none
which either favoured King Henry or his friends should
escape untaken or undrowned: such at least were his in-

structions with respect to the friends and favourers of King
Edward after the rupture between him and Warwick. On
Warwick’s death, he fell into poverty, and robbed, both by
sea and land, as well friends as enemies. He once brought
his ships up the Thames, and with a considerable body of
the men of Kent and Essex, made a spirited assault on
the city, with a view to plunder and pillage, which was not
repelled but after a sharp conflict and the loss of many
lives; and, had it happened at a more critical period,
might have been attended with fatal consequences to Edward.
After roving on the sea some little time longer, he ventured
to land at Southampton, where he was taken and beheaded.
See Hall and Holinshed” (Ritson).

fall, to let fall: To fall it on Gonzalo, Tp. ii. i. 296; Thanfatty
and bruise to deaths M.M. ii. i, 6; as easy mayst thou Jail
A droj of watery Err. ii. 2. 127; her mantle she did fatty

. M.N.D. V. I. 143; Fall J>arti<olourd lanbSy M.V. i. 3, 89;
Here did she fall a tear, R2. iii. 4. 104; mcike him fall His
cresty Troil, i. 3. 379; They fall their crestSy J C. iv. 2. 26;
Fall not a tear^ Ant. iii. ii. 69; Her twinning cherries shall
their sweetness fall, 2N.K:. i. i, 178: falling a lif of much
contempty W.T. i. 2. 372; Falls not the axCy A.Y.L. iii. «5. 5;
Fach drop she falls^ 0th. iv. i. 257^ For every feat’hefalls y

Lucr. 1551, (Yet Mr. Craik, in a note on They fall their
crests Julius Ccssar, iv. 2. 26—most unaccountably says

^

This use of fall, as an active [sic] verb, is not common
in Shakespeare”).

fall, to fell away, to shrink: A good leg will fall. Hs.v. 2. 167.
fall— At an ebb, Tim. ii 2. 214.
fall, cadence, 12N. i. i. 4.

fallow, light brown, with a yellow or reddish tinge: fallow
greyhound, M.W. i. i. 91,

s

fals^ ^ falsify, to "violate by failure of veracity” (Johnson’s
rangersfalse themselveSy Cymb. ii. 3. 74.

re. What, frighted withy Hml. iii. 2. 277 : a flash in
the pan; cf. Defoe, Captain Singietony ch.viii. p. 104 (Bohn):
we made false fire with any gun that was uncharged and

they would walk off as soon as they saw the flash.”
falsing, Err. 11. 2. 95: ^^apt to be falsified ?” (Schmidt).
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familiar, a demon attendant on a witch or conjuror: is a
fafnihar^ L.L.L. i. 2. 177 ;

Ithink her oldfamiliar is asleep^ 1H6.
iii. 2. 122; he has afamiliar imder his tongue^ 2H6. iv. 7. 114,

fan

—

When Miss Bridget lost the handle of her, M.W. ii. 2. 12;
hrabi him with his ladfs fan, 1H4. ii. 3. 25: The fans used
by ladies in Shakespeare’s time consisted generally of ostrich

or other feathers stuck into handles, which were sometimes
very costly, being made of silver, gold, or ivory inlaid:

‘Tn the Sidney Papers, published l3y Collins, a fan is

presented to Queen Elizabeth for a new-year’s gift, the
handle of which was studded with diamonds” (T. Warton).
[Rom. ii. 4. 1 12: to hide her face, suggeststhe note that fans

were used as sunshades in Elizabeth’s time. Compare
Astrophel and Stella, xxii: *^each prepar’d with fiin’s well-

shading grace,” and Fletcher’s Ltcia, xiv. and xxiii.]

Fancies or his Goodnights—Sung those tunes. . , . that he heard
the carmen whistle, and sware they were his, 2H4. iii. 2. 342 :

Fancies and Goodnights were the titles of little poems.
One of Gascoigne’s Goodnights is published among his
Flowers'" (Steevens): ‘^The Carmen of the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries appear to have been singularly famous
for their musical abilities; but especially for whistling their

tunes. Falstaff’s description of Justice Shallow is, that ‘he
came ever in the rear-ward of the fashion,’ and ‘sang the
the tunes he heard the carmen whistle, and sware they
were his Fancies or his Goodnights.’ Note. Goodnights
are ‘Last dying speeches,’ made into ballads. See Essex’s
last Goodnight.” Chappel’s Popular Music of the Olden Time,
&c., vol. i. p. 138, sec. ed. (where may be found a good
deal more concerning the musical performances of the
carmen).

fancy, love: no appearance of fancy in him, Ado, iii. 2. 31;
fancy"s follo7vers, M.N.D. i. i. tSS; cohere isfancy bred, M.V.
iii. 2. fancy dies, fancy"s knell, 68; infancyfollowing^
me, M.N.D. iv. i. 168; the pouter offancy, iii. 5. 29; sweet
and hitter fancy, A.Y.L. iv. 3. 102; As all impediments in
fancy"s course Are motives of more fancy, A.W. v. 3. 214;
and by my fancy, W.T. iv, 4. 493 ; my fancy may he satisfied,

1H6. V. 3. 91; What a mere child is fancy, 2N.K. iv. 2. S:^;
soft fancy's sleeve, Lucr. 200; this afflicted (love-sick

fair one), L. Compl. i>\\fancy partial, wounded
fancies, L. Compl. 197.

fancy, to love: never did young man fancy With so eternaland
so fix'd a soul, Troil. v. 2. 165.

fancy-free, love-free, exempt from the power of love, M.N.t^
ii. I. 164.

fancy^monger, love-monger, A.YL. iii. 2. 382.

fancy-sick, love-sick, M.N.D. iii. 2. 96.
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fang, to gripe, to seize, Tim. iv. 3. 23,

fangled jworld—Our^ Cymb. v. 4. 134: Here fangled is, I ap-

prehend, the same, or nearly the same, in meaning as new-

fangled; but Malone (referring to Johnso7i!s Diet,) explains

it “gaudy, vainly decorated,” and Nares (in his Glass)

“trifling.” [“fond of finery,” Craig].

fantastical, belonging to fantasy, imaginary: Are yefantastical
(“creatures of fantasy or imagination,” Johnson), Mcb. i. 3.

53; whose murder yet is hut fantastical, 139.

(“Che quella grotta e qual gran precipizio

Non era cosa vera, ma apparente

Ma le donzelle e il .fortiinato ospizio

FaniasHco non era certamente.”

Fortiguerra's Ricciardetto

,

c. xxi. st, 76.)

fantasticoes, fantastic, coxcomical persons, Rom. ii. 4. 30.
fap, fuddled, drunk, M.W. i. i. 183.
far*, farther: FaF than Deucalion off, W.T. iv. 4. 442; stand

far' off, J.C. iii. 2. far' off, v. 3. It; From thefa7
‘'

shore, 2N.K. iv. i. 54.

Izx—You speak him, “You praise him ejetensively ” (Steevens),
Cymb. i. i. 24.

farce, to stuff: The farced (=tumid, pompous) title, H5. iv. i.

280*, that she farces every business withal, 2N.K. iv. 3. 7.
fardel, a burden, a bundle, a pack: W.T. iv. 4. 728; 739; 781;

783; V. 2. 4; fardels, Hml. iii. i. 76.
Farewell, dear heart, 12N. ii. 3. 109; this line, and the snatches

which follow, are quotations (a good deal altered, to suit
the purposes of the singers) from a ballad in The Golden
Garland of Princely Delights, and in Percy’s Religues, i. 221,
ed. 1794.

far-fet, far-fetched, 2H6. iii. i. 293. [Cf. fet, H5. iii. i. 18].
farrow, a litter of pigs, Mcb. iv. i. 65.
fartxious, Mrs. Quickly’s blunder for virtuous, M.W. ii. 2. 100.
fasWons The, The farcy (Ital. farcina, Tr. farcin), a disease,

in horses, of the absorbents of the skin, closely connected
with glanders, Shr. iii. 2. 53.

fast, fasted: Ifast and grayed, C3rmb. iv. 2. 347.
fast, settled, fixed: 'iis our fast intent, Lr. i. i. 39.
fast L.L.L. i. 2. 162; . iii. i. 104; K.J. iii.' i. 242; Ant.

il' ^ ^ cheating game, of which
me tollowing is a description. A leathern belt is made up
into a number of intricate folds, and placed edgewise upon
a table.

^

One of the folds is made to resemble the middle
of the ^rdle, so that whoever should thrust a skewer into
It would think he held it fast to the table; whereas, when
u ij r^ done, the. person with, whom he plays may
hold of both ends, and draw it away. This trick is now
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known to the common people by the name of prickmg at

the belt or girdle^ and perhaps was practised by the gypsies

in the time of Shakespeare ” (Sir J. Hawkins), [cf. Suckling,

upon Lord BrohalVs wedding].
fast bind, fast find, M.V. ii- 5. 54: “Bon gnet chasse malaven-

ture: Pro. Good watch preuents misfortune; (^fast bind, fast

find, say we)” Cotgrave’s Br. and Engl. Diet.:

“Time is tickle: and out of sight out of minde,

Than catch and hold while I may, fast binde, fast finde.^*

Pleywood’s Dialogue 07i Frotierbs, Part First,— Workes^

sig. A 3 verso, ed- 1598.

fat andfulsome, 12N. v. i. 112: dull, o’er-cloying.

fat and scant of breath—He's, Hml. v. 2. 298: It seems highly

probable that this description was intended to apply to

Burbadge, the original representative of Hamlet,
fat paunches have lean pates, L.L.L. i. i. 26: This (with the

variation of “make” for have') is given by Ray, who adds,.

Pinguis venter non gignit se?tsum te7iuem. This Hierom
mentions in one of his Epistles as a Greek proverb. The
Greek is more elegant,

—

nux^hx yotTT^p asttov ol Tfurst voov.**'

Proverbs, p. 144, ed. 1768.

fat roo7?i, ‘beer-reeking,’ quasi *vat-ioQm,' bar: rH4. ii. 4. i.

fatal and neglected English, H5. ii. 4. 13: despised, to our loss,

fatigate, made weary, exhausted with labour. Cor. ii. 2, 121.

fault, misfortune: 'Tis your fault, ^tis yonr fault, M.W. i. i. 93;,

""Tis my fault, Master Page, iii. 3. 233; 2he more my fault to

scape his hands. Per. iv. 2. 79.

Faustuses—Three Doctor, M.W. iv. 5. 71: Faustus was well

known to the audiences of our poet’s days, from the popular
(fabulous) History of Doctor Eaustus, and more especially

from Marlowe’s drama, founded on that history,

favour, countenance, aspect, agoodfavouryou hazfe,

M.M. iv. 2. discover the favour, 185; Wlmi J like your
fewour, Ado, ii. i. for your favour, sir, iii. 3. 13; Her
favour turns the fashion of the days, L.L.L. iv. 3. 262; My
favour were as great (with a quibble), v. 2. 33 ;

O, were-

favour so, M.N.D. i. i. 186; Offe?nale favour, A.Y.L. iv.

3. 87^ my daughter's favour, v. 4. 27; Carries nofavour in't,,

A.W. i. I. his sweetfavour, 10*] somefavour that it loves,

12N. M. 4. 25; I know your favour, 12N. iii. 4. 363^ Troil.

iv. 5.213; hifavour was my brother, 12^. iii. 4. 416; known by'

garment, ziot by favour, W.T. v. 2. 53; the favour and the

fonn Of this most fair occasion, K.J. v. 4. 30; stain my
favours in a bloody mask, 1H4. iii. 2. 136; ourformerfavour,
H3. V. 2. 63; your favour zs well approved by your tongue,.

Cor. iv. 3. 9 ;
your outwardfavour, J.C. i. 2. 91 ;

Infavour's
like the work, i. 3. 129; any mark offavour, ii. i. 76; To
alter favour, Mcb. i. 5. 73; to this favour she must come,^
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Hml. V. L 214.; thyfmouu 0th. i. 3. 346; in fmonr
as in humour alter'd^ iii. 4* 125; so iart a favour

^

Ant. ii*

5. 38; Hu favour u Jamiliar to 7?ie, Cymb. v.

savour^ hue^ and (Qualities, 'VtVi. 747; The most sweetfavour

^

Sonn. 1 13; The famun of these men, R.2. iv. i. 168.

favour, generally" meant love-token” (^'A favour "worn,

munusculum amorzs indicium

T

Coles’s Lat, and Engl. Eut),

consisting of a glove to be worn in the hat, a scarf, &c.:

but, as Steevens remarks, ms anciently the custom to

wear gloves in the hat on three distinct occasions, viz. as

the favour of a mistress, the memorial of a friend, and as

a mark to be challenged by an enemy: ” Rosaline
^
you koeve

a favour too, L.L.L. v. 2. 30; this farmer thou shalt wear,

130-, he wears moot his heartfora favour, 722; give afavour

from you, A.W, v. 3. 74; rvear it as a favorer, R2. v. 3. 18;

Here, Fhitllen; wear thou thisfavourfor 77it (the glove which

Henry pretended he had pluckedfrom the helmet ofAlengon),

H5. iv. 7. 160 ;
given him for a favour, 180

;
the favour of

his lady, 2N.K. iv. 2. 138 ; Byfavours several, L.I.».L. v. 2. 125;

change your favours too, 134; the favours most in sight, 136;

Therefore change favours, 292; The ladies did changefavours,

468; Your favorers, the cemhassadors of love, 788; fairy

favours, M.N.D. ii. i. r2; Seekin^g sweet favours, iv. i. 54;
let my favours hide thy man-^led face, 1H4. v. 4. 96; the

painted favours of their ladies, 2N.L. \\. 2. ii\ A thousand

favoursfrom a maund she drew, L. Compl. 36 (where Steevens
strangely failed to see that the words, Of amber, crystal,

and ofbeadedjet, describe, thefavours, and not, as he suppos-
ed, the maund or basket).

fay—By my, By my faith, Shr. Ind. 2. 83; Rom. i. 5. 128;
Hml. ii. 2. 271.

fear, personified; 0
,
letmy lady apfrehend nofeari in all Cupids

pageant there is presented no monster, Troil. iii. 2,80; thy
angel Becomes a fear, Ant. ii. 3. 22; indent %uith fears,
1H4. I. 3. 87; all these bold fears, 2H4. iv. S. 196. See
indent.

fear, cause of, or reason for, fear: There is no fear in him,
J.C. ii, I. igo.

fear, to fear for: 1 promise you, I fear yore, M.Y. iii. 5. 3; his
physicians fear him mightily, R.3. i. i. 137 • Fear not thy sons,
Tit ii. 3.305; much fear'd by his physicians, 1H4. iv. i. 24.

fear, to terrify, to frighten : to fear the birds ofprey, M.M. ii!

I. 2 \fear boys with bugs, Shr. i. 2. 211- Thepeoplefear me,
2H4. iv. 4. 121; p fear thy king withal, 3H6. iii, 3. 226;
to fear, not to delight, (^th. i. 2. Thou canst notfear us,
Fompey, with thy sails, Ant. ii. 6. 24; because he would not
fear him, Ven. 1094; feard the valiant, M.V. ii. i. g;more fear'd than harm'dfK^, i. 2. 155; ^ bug thatfear'd us
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all^ 3H6. V. 2. 2
;
somethmg fears me to t?iink of Lr. iii. 5. 4;

only this fears me, 2NK. iii. 6. 129.

fear no colours : set colours—Fear no.

fearful, timid: Pursue these fearful creatures^ Ven. 677.

ftSTivl—He's gentle, and not, Tp. i. 2. 468: ^^^fearfuf i.e. terrible,

producing fear. In our author’s age to fea?‘ signified to

terrify (see Minsheu in verb, [and fourth fear preceding]),

and fearful was much more frequently used in the sense

of formidable than that of thnourous'' (Ma^lone): “He
is mild and harmless, and not in the least terrible or danger^

ous" (Ritson). [Dyce’s note is probably right, but I may
add the following from Smollett’s EoopediUon of Humphrey
Clinker, Works, VI. 222, ed. 1806:—“

‘For instance,’ said he,

‘how have your commentators been puzzled by the follow-

ing expression in the Tempest—He's gentle, and notfearful:

as if it was a paralogism to say, that, being gentle, he must

of course be courageous
\ but the truth is, one of the original

meanings, if not the sole meaning, of that word was, noble,

high-minded; and to his day, a Scotswoman, in the situation

of the young lady in the Tempest, would express herself

nearly in the same terms—Don’t provoke him; for being

gentle, that is, high-spirited, he wont tamely bear an insult.

Spenser, in the very first stanza of his Faery Queen, says,

‘A gentle knight was pricking on the plain;’

which knight, far from being tame and fearful, was so stout, that

‘Nothing did he dread, but ever was ydrad.’”]

fearful bravery— With: ‘’‘With a gallant show of courage, carry-

ing with it terror and dismay” (Malone): With “bravery
in show or appearance, which yet is full of real fear or

apprehension” (Craik), J.C. v. i. 10.

fears his widow—Hortensio, Shr. v. 2. r6 : Here Petruchio means
“Hortensio is afraid of his widow;” hut the Widow under-

stands him to mean “Hortensio frightens his widow.”
fears his fellowship to die with us, H5. iv. 3. 39; expression

somewhat obscure: who fears companionship in deathwith us.

feast-finding minstrels, Lucr.'Siy: “Our ancient minstrels were
the constant attendants on feasts” (Steevens),

feat, dexterous, ready, neat, trim : So feat, so nurse-like, Cymb.
V. 5, 88; Much feater than before, Tp. ii. i. 273.

feated, formed, fashioned, moulded (with a reference perhaps
both to appearance and manners), Cymb. i. i. 49. am
well feted or shapen of my lymmes, Te suis hien aligniT
Palsgrave’s Zesclarcissemenf de la Lang. Fr,, 1530, fol. cxlviii.

(Table of Verbes).

feather, that they got in France—Those remnants Offool and,
H8. i. 3. 25 : This passage, as Mr. Fairholt remarks, “ alludes

to the extravagant follies of the French fashions exhibited
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at the Field of the Cloth of Gold:” among the bas-reliefs

of the Hotel Bourgtheroulde is a figure of one on the

English side, which has '"a close skull-cap of velvet worn
upon the head, and the bonnet or hat slung at the back
of it, with art enormous radiation of feathers set around it.”

featly, dexterously, neatly, Tp. i. 2. 380; W.T. iv. 4. 176; (The
expression ^'foot it featly which is now so familiar to us

from the former of these passages, was not a usual one in

the days of Shakespeare, who probably caught it from a
line in Lodge’s Glaums and Sdlla^

Footing it featlie on the grassie ground." Sig. A 2 verso),

feature, form, person in general: He is complete in feature^

2G. ii. 4. 73; Cheated of feature^ R3. i. i. 19; complete in

7nind and feature^ H8. iii. 2. 50; the fcaimr, of Octavia^

Ant ii. 5. 1 12; for feature (“grace and dignity of form,”

Staunton) laming The shrine of Venus

^

&:c., (Jymb.v. 5. 163.

fedary, M.M. ii. 4. 122; Cymb. iii. 2. 21; W.T. ii. i. 90; Fedary
feodary^ and federary in Shakespeare are the same

word differently written (having no connection whatever with
feud or feudatory)^ and signify a colleague, associate, or
confederate.” Richardson’s Diet, in v. : But Richardson
ought to have said that the form federary^ which the folio

[also Globe] gives only in one passage (W.T. ii, i. 90), is

undoubtedly an error of the scribe or printer,

federary, see last article.

fee— a pin's, At the value of a pin, Hml. r. 4. 65.
fee—Three thousand crowns in annual, ''a feud or fee (in land)

of that yearly value” (Ritson), Hml. ii. 2. 73.
feeder, a servant, a menial

:
your very faithful feeder^ A.Y.L.

ii. 4. 99 (=“ shepherd,” Craig); riotous feeders, Tim. ii,

2. 168; By one that looks on feeders (By one, i.e. Cleopatra,
who condescends to look with unbecoming kindness on
servants), Ant. iii. 13. 109.

feeding—.<4 worthy, W.T. iv. 4. 169: pasturage,
fee-farm!—^ kiss in, ''Is a kiss of a duration that has no

bounds; a fee-farm being a grant of lands in fee, that is,

for ever, reserving a certain rent” (Malone), Troil. iii. 2. 53.
fee-grief, '‘a peculiar sorrow, a grief that hath a single owner”

(Johnson), Mcb. iv. 3. 196.

fee-simple, with fine and recove?y—In, M.W. iv. 2. 225: ^^Fee-
simpk, feodum simplex, is that of which we are seised in
these general words. To us and our heirs forever” (Cowell’s
LawDicty sub “Fee,” ed. x^2^)\fme a7id recovery is “the
sfrongest assurance known to English law” (Ritson)

;

stmple, Js.yi

.

iv. 3. 312; 2H6. iv. 10. 27; Troil. v. r. 26;
Rom. iii. i. 35 ;

And was my ownfee-simple (“ Had an absolute
power over myself, as large as a tenant in fee has over his
estate,” Malone), L. Compl. 144.
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feet,—3ut tJiaVs a fable—I look down towards his, 0th. v. 2. 286 :

“To see if, according to the common opinion, his feet be
cloven” (Johnson).

fell, skin, Lr. v. 3. 24;/?//?, A.Y.L. iii. 2. 55.

fell of hair

^

skin covered with hair,—hairy scalp, Mcb. v. 5. ii.

fellow, a companion: to he your fellow You ??iay de7iy me,

Tp. iii. I. 84; fellow! 7iot Malvolio, 12N. iii. 4. 85 (where

Malvolio chooses to understand fellow in the sense of
“companion ”).

fellow, and equal: 7ny brother's serva^its Were then my fellows,

Tp. ii. I. princely fellows, Cymb. iii. 4. 93.

fellow of this walk—My shoulders for the, M.W, v. 5. 29: The
forester, or park-keeper, used to receive, as his perquisite,

one or both of the shoulders of the buck,

fellow with the great belly, 8rc,

—

The, 2H4. i. 2. 165; An allusion

to some individual well-known at that time,—some fat blind

beggar who was led about by his dog.

fellowly, sympathetic, Tp. v. i. 64.,

female fairies will his tomb he hamited—With, Cymb. iv. 2. 217:
“2>. harmless and protecting spirits, not fairies ofa mischiev-

ous nature” (Douce).

fencing, swearing—Drinkmg, Hml. ii. i, 25 : Fencing, I suppose,
means piquing himself on his skill in the use of the sword,
and quarrelling and brawling in consequence of that skill”

(Malone).
fennel for you, a?id columbines, Hml. iv. 5. 180: Fennel was an

emblem of flattery (“Dare finocchio, toflatter orgiue Fe^ineW
Florio’s ItaL and Engl. Diet,), [cf. Lyly, Sapho, ii. 4], and
was also considered as a provocative (see co7iger, &c.)

;
and

in the present passage, where Ophelia seems to address
the King, we may certainly suppose that she offers him
“flattery,” though we do not agree with Mr. Staunton in

supposing that here fennel signifies “lust” also (fennel,

moreover, was thought to have the property of clearing the
sight; but there appears to be no allusion to that property
here, though Mr. Beisly, in his Shaksperds Garden, Sic.,

p. 158, positively states that there is) : columbines, having no
particular virtues or properties ascribed to them, perhaps
are emblematical of ingratitude: Chapman, in his All Fools,

160S, calls columbine “a thankless flower.” (Holt White
quotes Browne’s Britannids Pastorals to show that “colum-
bine was emblematical of forsaken lovers :

” but here Ophelia
is not assi^ing the columbines to herself, and except her-
self, there is no “love-lorn” person present),

feodary, see fedary.

fere, a companion, a mate (husband or wife), Tit, iv. i. 89
(husband); Per. i. Gow. 21 (wife); 2N.K. v. i. 116; and
Flayfere, iv. 3. 79 (wife).

12
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fern-seed—The receipt of^ 1H4. ii. i. 96; 98: ^‘The ancients,

who often paid more attention to received opinions than

to the evidence of their senses, believed that fern bore m
seed. Our ancestors imagined that this plant produced seed

which was invisible. Hence, from an extraordinary mode
of reasoning, founded on the jfantastic doctrine of signatures,

they concluded that they who possessed the secret of wear-

ing this seed about them would become invisible” (Holt
White).

ferret, to worry, H5. iv. 4. 30. (Craig).

fescue, “A small wire, [stick, straw, &c.] by which those who
teach to read point out the letters” (Johnson’s DicQ,
2N.K. ii. 3. 34 ;

(Peele, in his Honour of the Garter^ describ-

ing the Englishmen of former days, says,

“They went to school to put together towns.

And spell in France with fescues made of pikes.”

Works, p. 5^6, ed. Dyce, 1861).

festinate, speedy, quick, Lr. in. 7. 10.

festinately, speedily, quickly, L.L.L. iii. i. 6.

festival fer7m, holiday language, fine phraseology. Ado, v. 2. 41.

fet, fetched, H5. iii. i. 18. See Farfet.

fetch of warrant—A

^

A warranted, sanctioned, or approved
artifice or device, (so Ff. and Dyce) Hml. ii. i. 38, (Globe,

fetch of wit),

fettle, to prepare, to put in order, to get ready (“To fettle, to
set or go about any thing, to dress or prepare. A word
much used.” Ray’s North Country Words, p. 29, ed. 1768),,

Rom. iii. 5. 154.

feW“/7z, In few words, Tp. i. 2. 144; M.M. iii. i. 237; 2H4. L
I. 1 12; Hml. i. 3. 126.

few— a, In a few words, Shr. i. 2. 52.

fewness arid truth. In few words and those true, M.M. i. 4. 39.
fico for the phrase—A, M.W. i. 3. 2)Z\fico for thy friendshipy

H5. iii. 6. 60 (Globe,. In these passages, where ficOy

of course, means “fig,” there does not seem to he any
allusion either to the gesticulation mentioned in the article

fig me, &c., or to the poisoning noticed in the articlefig of
Spain!— The.

field is honourable— T?ie, 2H6. iv. 2. 54: ‘^Perhaps [Certainly] a
quibble between field, in its heraldic, and in its common
acceptation, was designed” (Steevens).

field— her fair fads, Lucr. 72: *Eield is here equivocally
used. The war of lilies and roses requires afield of battle;

the heraldry in the preceding stanza demands another fields

i.e. the^ound or surface ofa shield orescutcheon ” (Steevens).
friends, friends who are in the battle-field, Cor. i. 4. 12.

fierce, vehement, precipitate, excessive, violent: With all the
fierce - endeavour ofyour wit, L,L.L. v. 2. SSy.,fierce extremes

y
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KJ. V. 7. 33 \
fierce vanities^ H8. i. i. fiercewretchedness^

Tim.

iv. 2. 30 ’^yierce(^^ terrible,” Warburton, “ extreme, excessive^

terrible, bloody,” Caldecott) Hml. i. 1. 121; Thisfierce

(“vehement, rapid,” Jonhson) abridgment, Cymb. v. 5.382.

fifteens— us lay 07ie-and~twenty

,

2H6. iv. 7. 24:

“A fifteen was the fifteenth part of all the movables or

personal property of each subject” (Malone).

fig me, like The braggmg Spaniard, 2H4. v. 3. 124: "‘The practice

of thrusting out the thumb between the first and second

fingers, to express the feelings of insult and contempt, has

prevailed very generally among the nations of Europe,and for

many ages been denominated making the fig, or described

at least by some equivalent expression- There is good

reason for believing that it was known to the- ancient

Romans,” &c. (Douce); Gifford notices the gesticulation in

question as “forming a coarse representation of a disease

to which the name offictis has always been given. This is

the true import of the act,” &c. Note on Jmsorts Works,

vol. i. p- 52. (“Ficha. Ficham facere, Ital. Fare le fiche,

Hispan. Eacer la higa, nostris Faire la figue, Medium
unguem ostendere, signum derisionis et contemtus.”

Du Cange’s Gloss.: from which a person unacquainted

with Spanish would naturally conclude that higa meant

“a fig;” but the name of that fruit in Spanish is higo\

Connelly's Span, and Engl. Diet, Madrid, 4to, furnishes

what fellows : Higa. La accion que se hace con la mano,

cerrado el puno, sacando el dedo pulgar por entre el indice

y el de en medio. The act ofthrusting out the thumb between

the fore and middle fingers that are clenched. . . . Dar higas.

Hacer desprecio de una persona 6 cosa. To despise a

person or thing. . , . Higo. La fruta que da la higuera. Fig,

the fruit cf a fig-tree. . . . Higo. Cierta especie de almor-

ranas. H certain species of piles!')

fig of Spain!—The, Hs. iii. 6. 62: Here “Pistol, after spurting

out his ^Jigo, \fico'\ for thy friendship’ \y^t fico, &c.]; as if

he were xiot satisfied with the measure of the contempt ex-

pressed, more emphatically adds, ‘the fig of Spain! This

undoubtedly alludes to the poisoned figs mentioned in Mr.

Steeven’s note, because [as Steevens observes] the quartos

read ‘the fig of Spain within thy jaw," and ‘the fig within

thy bowels and thy dirty maw! Or, as in many other in-

stances, the allusion may be twofold: for the Spanish fig,

as a term of contempt only [see the preceding article],

must have been very familiar in England in Shakspeare's

time” (Douce): In the note to which Douce refers above,

Steevens, to illustrate “the custom of giving poisoned figs

to those who where the objects either of Spanish or Italian

revenge,” cites, among other passages,
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“I do look aow for a Sj>anish Jg, or an Italian salad, daily.”

Webster's JVMti Devil,— Work, p. 30.

ed. Dyce, 1857:

" I must jpoiFon him ;

One jig sends him to Erebus.

Shirley’s Brothers,— Works, vol. i. p. 23 1,

ed- Gifford and Dyce,

figs—/ love long life belter than, Ant i. 2. 32: A. proverbial

expression.

fight the course—Bear-like, / mnst: see course—bear-like, &:c.

fights—

^

7^ with your, ii. 2. 142: Phillips thus explains

fights; "‘(In sea-afiairs) the waste-cloaths that hang round

about the ship in a fight, to hinder the men from being

seen by the enemy: also any place wherein men may

cover themselves, and yet use their fire-arms.” The JTew

World of Words, ed. 1706.

figures, “pictures created by imagination or apprehension"

(Craik): to scrape the figures out ofyour husband^s b?‘ains,

M.W. iv. 2. 231 ;
He apprehends a world offipires here, 1H4.

1. 3. 209; Thou hast nofibres nor nofantasies, ii. i. 231-

file, a number, a list : the greater file of the subfect, M.M. iii.

2. 144; the vahld file (the list in which is set down the

value, of each), Mcb. iii. i. afile ofall the gentry,

file, to polish: his tongue filed, JL.L.L. v. i. 12: when your

countenance flVd ufi his line, Sonn. 85 (O. Edd, fild) \ filH

talk, P. Pilgr. 306.

file, to defile: have I fil'd my mind, Mcb. iii. t. 65.

file, to keep equal pace: Yetfil'd with my abilities, H8. iii. 2. 171.

file our engines with advice—And she shall: see engines with

advice, &c.

fill-horse, [jphill-horse or thill-horse) shaft-horse, M.V. ii. 2. 100.

fills, shafts of a cart or waggon: putyou V thefills, Troil. iii, 2. 48,

Filth, used as a term of reproach and contempt: Tilth as thou

art, Tp. i. 2. 346; Tilth, thou liestJ 0th. v. 2. 231; to general

filths Convert o' th' instant, green virginity, Tim. iv. i. 6;

Filths scrvour but themekes, Lr. iv. 2. 39: in the third of

these passages Steevens explains by “ common
sewers;” but surely the meaning is “common whores:"
and so in the second passage 'Hilth" seems from Iago*s

preceding speech to be equivalent to “ whore." (Compare
Greene’s Noictble Tiscouery of Coosnage, &c., 1592; “To
him will some common filth (that neuer knew loue) faine
an ardent and honest affection,” &c. Sig. c 4.)

forth, to find out
:
falling there tofind hisfellowforth. Err.

i* 2. 37; To find the other forth, M.V, i. i. 143-
find him not-Tf she, If she do not make him out, Hml. iii. 1. 193.
fine, a conclusion, an end: and the fine is, Ado, i. i, 247; the

fine's the crown, A.W. iv. 4. 35.
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fine, to end : Time's office is to fine the hate ofJoes^ Lucr. 936.

fine and recovery^ M.W. iv. 2. 225 ;
Err. ii. 2. 75 : seefee-simple, &c.

fine Ms title with some show of truth—To, H5. i. 2. 72 (Gl.

fnd)\ Here/«^ has been explained “refine,” “embellish,”

&c. [To is the Qo. reading. Fol. has: ''To find\iis

title/’ which may mean to “furnish, provide/’ (Herford),
or “trace out” (Stone), who adds: “Hugh Capet’s pretend-

ed succession to (Charleinaine’s [Charles the Bald’s] daughter,

and her real descent from Charles the Great, are the

'shewes of truth’ in the title: truth and falsity blended to-

gether/’) lifine be read, it may mean (as the use ofpure in the

next line suggests) reffite, improve the quality of; or it may
mean define in the sense of bound, encircle.]

fine in thy evidence^ full of finesse, artful, in thy evidence, A.W.
V. 3. 270.

fine issues—To, “To great consequences, for high purposes”
(Johnson), M.M. i. i. 37.

fined these hones of mine for ransom^ fixed as the ransom to

be paid by me, H5. iv. 7. 72.

fineless, endless, 0th, iii. 3. 173.

Finsbury—As if thou ne'er walk'dst further than, 1H4. iii. i.

257: “In 1498, all the gardens which had continued time
out of mind without Moorgate, to wit, about and beyond
the lordship of Finsbury, were destroyed, and of them was
made a plain field to shoot in. It was called Finsbury
field, in which there were three windmills, and here they
usually shoot at twelve score: Stow, 1633, p. 913. In Jonson’s
time, this was the usual resort of the plainer citizens.

People of fashion, or who aspired to he thought so, prob-

ably mixed but little in those parties; and hence we may
account for the indignation of Master Stephen at being
suspected of such vulgarity [see Jonson’s Every man in his

Humour, act i. sc. i]. An idea of a similar kind occurs in

Shakespeare, ‘As if thou ne’er walk’ dst,’ &c.” Gifford’s note
on Jonson's Works, vol. i. p. 10.

firago

—

I have not seen such a, 12N. iii, 4. 302 : ^frago ... a
corruption for virago, likefagarics for vagaries ” (Malone) :

Sir Toby means, “ I never saw one that had so much the
look of woman with the prowess of man” (Johnson):
“The word virago is certainly inapplicable to a man, a
blustering hectoring fellow, as Sir Toby means to represent
Viola; for he cannot possibly entertain any suspicion of
her sex: but it is no otherwise so than Founceval is to a
woman, meaning a terrible fighting blade; from Ronceval
or Roncesvalles, the famous scene of that fabulous combat
with the Saracens, 'When Charlemagne and all his peerage
fell, By Fontarabia’’” (Ritson).

fire is in mine ears What, Ado, iii. i. 107: “Alluding to a
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proverbial saying of the common people, that their ears

burn when others are talking of them” (Warburton).
&e, fire; cast on no wafer

^

Shr. iv. i. 20; “There is an old

popular catch of three parts in these words

;

‘ Scotland burneth, Scotland burneth.

Fire, fire;—Fire, fire;

Cast on some more water/”

(Blackstone).

firebrand brother—Our, Troil. ii. 2. no: “Hecuba, when preg-

nant with Paris, dreamed she should be delivered of a

burning torch” (Steevens).

fire-drake— T’to, H8. v. 4.4.5: The word fire-drake had several

meanings -viz. a fiery dragon, a meteor, and a sort of fire-

work: that here it is used to describe a person with a red

nose is proved by what immediately precedes,

fire-new, (newly come from the fire) bran-new, L.L.L, L r. 179;

.jzN. iii. 2. 23; R3- i. 3. 256; Lr. V. 3. 132.

firk, H5. iv. 4. 29; 33: Seems to mean “beat:” “The word
jirk is so variously used by the old writers, that it is almost

impossible to ascertain its precise meaning” (Steevens).

“How she [fortune] was to this lord diverse,

The which upon the sea she ferketV*

Gower, ConJ. {Apollon, Hazl. S!i. Lib, iv. i. p- 190*)

son—My

y

Cor. iv. i. 35: Here first is explained by War-
hurton noblest and most eminent of men.”

first sight?—who ever lov'd that loved iiof at^ A.Y.L. iii. 5.82.

A line from Christopher Marlowe’s Hero and Leareder^ Pirst

Sestiad,— Works, p. 281, ed. Dyce, 1858.

fish /ms in the sea—The, Rom. i. 3. 89. [“ The sense appar-

ently required is, that the fish is hidden within the sea, as

a thing of beauty within a beautiful thing.” Hudson],
Here's another ballad, Of &c., W.T. iv. 4. 279: Mr.

-Collier is, I believe, right when, in opposition to Malone,
he denies that here we have an allusion to a particular

publication; Shakespeare, he thinks, does not refer to any
one of the many productions of this kind, but to the

whole class.

fishmonger—You are a, Hml. ii. 2. 174: “Perhaps a joke was
here intended. Fishmonger was a cant term for a wencher”
(Malone).

fisnomy^ see phisnomy,

fit or two o' the face—A, A grimace or two, H8. i. 3. 7.

fitchew, a polecat, Troil. v. r. 67*, Lr. iv. 6. 124; (as a cant

terra for a strumpet), 0th. iv. i. 150.

fitly, exactly: even so most fitly As you malign our senators,

Cor. i. r. 116.

fits— Well you say so m, Troil. iii. i. 62 ;
“A quibble is intended.
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A Jit was a part or division of a song [or ballad] or tune.

The equivoque lies between Jits^ starts or sudden impulses,

zxAjits in its musical acceptation” (Singer).

five-finger-tied
— “A knot tied by giving her hand to

Diomed*' (Johnson), Troil. v. 2. 157.

five wits', see wifs^ &c.

fives— An inflammation of the parotid glands in horses

(Ft. dvives), Shr. iii. 2. 54.

fixure, fixture, fixedness, W.T. v. 3. 67 ;
Troil. i. 3. loi.

flap-dragon, L.L.L. v. i. 45; 2H4. ii. 4. 267 (cf. W.T. iii. 3. 100):

A jlap-dra^on is some small combustible body, fired at one
end, and put afloat in a glass of liquor. It is an act of a

toper’s dexterity to toss off the glass in such a manner as

to prevent flap-dragon iiom doing mischief ” (Johnson):

In former days gallants used to vie with each other in

drinking off fi’ap-dragons to the health of their mistresses,

—which flap-dragons were generally raisins, and sometimes

even candles’ ends, swimming in brandy or other strong

spirits, whence, when on fire, they were snatched by the

mouth and swallowed.

flap-dragomed swallowed it as gallants in their revels swallow

a flap-dragon, W.T. iii. 3. 100.

flap-jacks, pancakes, Per. ii. i. 87.

flask, a soldier’s powder-horn: The carved-bone face on aflashy
L.LL. V. 2. 6ig.

flat transg^resszon, foolish misdeed, Ado, ii. i. 229.

flaunts, fineries, showy attire: m these my borrow'dflaunts^

W.T. iv. 4, 23.

flaw, a sudden and violent blast of wind (^‘A flaw (or gust)

of wind. Tonrbillon de vent! Cotgrave’s Fr, and Engl.

Diet,: '‘A flaw of wind is a gust, which is very violent

upon a sudden, but quickly endeth.” Smith’s Sea Grammar,
1627, p. 46): standing every flaw^ Cor. v. 3. 74; t?ie winter's

flaw^ Hml. V. i. 239; I do not fear the flaw. Per. iii. i. 39;
foulflatvs^ Ven. 456.

flaw, a tempestuous uproar, a stormy tumult: this ?nad-bred

flaw^ 2H6. iii. I. 354.

flaw, a sudden commotion of mind: 0
,
these flaws and starts,

Mcb. iii. 4. 63.

Eta'll Antony becomes his^ *^How Antony conforms
himself to this breach of his fortune” (Johnson), Ant.

iii. 12. 34.

flaws, congealld in the spring of day, 2H4. iv. 4, 35: Here Ed-
wards rightly explains flaws to mean small blades of ice;”

I have myself heard the word used to signify both ''thin

cakes of ice” and “the bursting of those cakes.”

flaws of her own youth, hath blistered her report—falling in the,

M.M. ii, 3, II. YoFflawes. Davenant, in his law against
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Lovers^ (a drama, formed out of M. M, and Ado) reads

flames^ which Dyce adopts,

flecked, spotted, dappled, Rom. ii. 3. 3.

fleet, to float; Have knit again^ andfleets A.nt. iii. 13. 171.

fleet, to make to pass: fleet the Ume^ A.Y.L. i. i. 124.

fleeting, inconstant: false, fleefins ('‘changing sides,” Johnson),

pefjur^i Clarence, R3. i. 4-55 ;
thejieeiing moon. Ant. 7. 2. 240

(The word fleeting applied to a person, as in the first of

the above passages, is of very rare occurrence : I therefore

notice that Sir John Harington, in his Orlando lurioso, has

“But Grifiin (thoagh he came not for this end.

For praise and bravery at tilt to run,

But came to find his fleeting female friend),” &c. B. xvii. st. 18.

fleshed, infuriated by the sight of blood, Hs. iii. 3. ii.

fleshment, “pride, encouraged by a successful attempt; being

fleshed with, or having tasted success ” (Nares^s Glossal,

Lr. i. 2. 130.

flew*d, having large hanging or chaps, M.N.D, iv. 1. 125

[cf. Lyly, Midas

y

iv. 3].

Flibbertigibbet, Lr. iii. 4. 120; iv. i. 64; This fiend is called

Fliberdigihhet and Miberdigibet in Harsnet’s Declaration of
egregious Fopish rmpostares, 1603, pp. 49, 119; which booh
Shakespeare is supposed to hawe used for the names of

several fiends in King Lear,

flight— the, At the shooting with flights, long and light-

feathered arrows that went straight to the mark, Ado, i. i. 40.

flirt-gills, flirting gills,—^wenches oflight behaviour, Rom. ii. 4. 162.

Florentius’ love—Be she as foul as was, Be she as ugly as

was, &C-, Shr. i. 2. 69 :
“ The allusion is to a story told by

Gower in the First Book De Confessione Amantis. Florent

is the name of a knight who had bound himself to marry
a deformed hag, provided she taught him the solution of

a riddle on which his life depended ’’ (Steevens): The
story is of great antiquity,

flote, flood, wave, sea, Tp. i. 2. 234.
flourish the deceit, colour, so justify, the imposture, M.M. iv. 1.75.

flower-de-luce being one I—Lilies of all kinds, The, W.T. iv. 4.

127: “I think the flower meant by the poet is the white
lily (Lilium Album).” Beisly’s Shaksperis Garden, dec. p.84.

[
= 'Ei^fleur de Us, II5. v. 2. 224 ;

r H6. i. i. 80 ;
i. 2. 99; 2H6.

V- I. ir. Lis z=z Lat. lilim; but there seems to have been
some confusion with luce as if from lux, Ben Jonson calls

the lily 'the plant and flower of light

FlueUen, H5. hi. 2. 58, &c.: "This is only the Welsh pronun-
ciation of Lluellyn, Thus also Floyd instead of Lloyd'"
(Steevens).

fluxive, flowing with tears, L. Compl. 50.
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flying at the l?rook: see brook, &c.

foedary, s^^fsdary.

foin, to push, to thrust, in fencing ('^Estoquer. To thrust, or

foyne at'' Cotgrave’s Fr. and Engl Eict.), M.W. ii. 3. 24;
2H4. ii- I. Ado, v. i. 84: 2H4. ii. 4. 252.

foins, pushes, thrusts: no 7natter vor your Joins, Lr. iv. 6. 251.

foison, plenty, store, Tp. ii. i. 163; iv. i. no; M.M. i. 4. 43;
Mcb. iv. 3. 88; Ant. ii. 7. 23; Sonn. 53.

fold up Feareds fatal web, '‘put thee to death” (Johnson),

H5. V. I. 21-

folly, depravity, wantonness: S?ic turdd to folly, 0th. v. 2. 132;

fteds his vulture folly, Lucr. 556; tyrant folly lurk in gentle

(well-born) breasts, 85.

fond, to dote: / . . . .fond as ftiuch 07t him, 12N. ii. 2. 35,

fond, foolish, simple, silly: this fond Love, 2G. iv. ^.201-:,fond
(= foolishly valued) shekels, M.M. ii. 2. ’i&y^\,fond wretch,

V. I. 105; how fo7id T am, M.N.D. hi. 2. 317; thou art so

fond, M.V. iii. 3. q; so fond to overcome, A.Y.L, ii. 3. 7;
Fond done (= foolishly done,—-hut the line seems to be
corrupted), A.W. i. 3. *]6\fo7id mad woman, R2. v, 2. 95;
fonct 'W07fian, loi ; Tit. ii. 3. 172 ;

ihoufondmany, 2H4. i. 3. 91

;

see your ladyship so fond, 1H6. ii. 3. 45 ; If it be fond,

2H6. iii. r. 36; this fond affiance, iii. i. 74; I wonder hds
so fond, R3. iii. 2. 26; J, toofond,x\\. 4. 83; thisfond eocploit,

V. 3. 330; fond to wail, Cor. iv. i. 2(>\fond mad man,
Rom. iii. 3. 5 ^ ;

prove so fond, Tim. i. 2. 65 ;
fofid men, iii.

5. 42 ; Ee not fond, J.C. iii. i. 39 ;
an idle andfond bondage,

Lr. i. 2. 52; fond paradoxes, Oth. ii. i. peevishfond,
R3. iv. 4. 417 (perversely foolish); fojider than ignorance,

Troil. i. I. xo.

fondly, foolishly; how fondly dost thou reason! Err. iv. 2. 57;
fondly pass our proffer'd offer, K.J. ii. i. 258; speak fondly,

R2. iii. 3. 185 ;
fondly dost thou spur, iv. i. 72; Fondly

brought here, 2H4. iv. 2. iig\ fondly gave away, 3H6. ii. 2.

38; fondly you would here impose, R3. iii. 7. 147.

fool a7id death—To please the, Per. iii. 2. 42: “1 have seen. . . .

an old Flemish print in which Death is exhibited in the

act of plundering a miser of his bags, and the Fool (dis-

crimininated by his bauble, &c.) is standing behind, and
grinning at the process” (Steevens): “Cerimon in most
express terms declares that he feels more real satisfaction

in his liberal employment as a physician, than he should

in the uncertain pursuit of honour, or in the mere accu-

mulation of wealth; which would assimilate him to a miser,

the result of whose labour is merely to entertain the fool and
death. , . . The allusion therefore is to some such print as

Mr. Steevens happily rememhered to have seen, in which
death plunders the miser of his money-bags, whilst the fool
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is ginning af the process. It may be presumed that these

subjects ^^ere common in Shakespeare’s time. They might

have ornamented the poor man’s cottage iix the shape of

rude prints, or have been introduced into halfpenny ballads

long since consigned to oblivion. The miser is at all times

fair game ; and to prove that this is not a chimerical opinion,

and at the same time to show the extensive range of this

popular subject a few prints of the kind shall be mentioned.

I. Death and the two misers, by Michael Pregel. 2. An
old couple counting their money, death and two devils

attending, a mezzotint hy ATander Bruggen. 3. A similar

mezzotint by Meheux without the devils. 4. An old print

on a single shtet of a dance of death, on which both the

miser and the foel are exhibited in the clutches of the grim

monarch. The rear may be closed with the same subject

as represented in the various dances ofdeath that still remain.

Nor should it be concluded that because these prints exhibit

no fool to grin at the impending scene, others might not

have done so. The satirical introduction of this character

on many occasions supports the probability that they did.

Thus in a painting of the school of Holbein, an old man
makes love to a girl, attended by a fool and death, to show,

in the first instance, the folly of the thing, and, in the next,

its consequences. It is unnecessary to pursue the argument,

as every print of the above kind that may in future occur

will itself speak much more forcibly than any thing which

can here be added” (Douce).

fool—Merely thou art death's.^ M.M. iii. i. 1 1 : The allusion in

this passage is to a struggle between Death and the Fool;

and would certainly seem- to have no connection with the

allusion in the passage of Pericles,
—

“'To please the fool

and death:” ^‘Bishop Warburton and Mr. Malone have

referred to old Moralities, in which the fool escaping from
the pursuit of Death is introduced. Ritson has denied the

existence of any such farces, and he is perhaps right with

respect to printed ones; but vestiges of such a drama were
observed several years ago at the fair of Bristol by the

present writer [See what follows]” (Douce): “Mr. Douce,
to whom our readers are indebted for several happy illu-

strations of Shakespeare, assures me that some years ago,

at a fair in a large market-town, he observed a solitary

fgure sitting in a booth, and apparently exhausted with

fatigue. This person was habited in a close black vest

painted over with bones in imitation of a skeleton. But my
informant being then very young, and wholly uninitiated in

theatrical antiquities, made no inquiry concerning so whims-
ical a phenomenon. [Douce observes that the following

additional circumstances communicated by him to Steevens
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had probably escaped his recollection,—‘‘that his informant

concerning the skeleton character at the fair remembered
also to have seen another personage in the habit ofa fool;

and that arriving when the performances at the booth were

finished for the evening, he could not succeed in procuring

a repetition of the piece, losing thereby the means of all

further information on the subject.”] Indeed, but for what

follows, I might have been induced to suppose that the

object he saw was nothing more or less than the hero of a

well-known pantomime, entitled Harlequin Skeleton. This

circumstance, however, having accidentally reached the ears

of a venerable clergyman who is now more than eighty

years of age, he told me that he very well remembered
to have met with such another figure, above fifty years ago,

at Salisbury. Being there during the time of some public

meeting, he happened to call on a surgeon at the very

instant when the representative of Death was brought in to

he let blood on account of a tumble he had on the stage,

while in pursuit of his antagonist, a Merry Andrew^ who
very anxiously attended him (dressed also in character) to

the phlebotomist’s house. The same gentleman’s curiosity,

a few days afterwards, prevailed on him to be spectator of

the dance in which our emblem ofmortality was a performer.

This dance, he says, entirely consisted of DeatJis con-

trivances to surprise the Merry Andrew, and of the Merry
Andr€zef's efforts to elude the stratagems of Death, by whom
at last he was overpowered

;
his finale being attended with

such circumstances as mark the exit of the Dragon of

Wantley. ... It should seem that the general idea of this

serio-comic pas-de-deux had been borrowed from the ancient

Dance of Machabre, commonly called The Dance of Death,

a grotesque ornament of cloisters, both here and in foreign

parts, . The aforesaid combination of figures, though errone-

ously ascribed to Hans Holbein, was certainly of an origin

more remote than the times in which that eminent painter

is known to have flourished” (Steeveks): “The letter

[representing a struggle between Death and the Fool] that

occurs in Stowe’s Surney of London, edit r6i5, 4to, is only

an enlarged but imperfect copy from another belonging

to a regular Dance of Death used as initials by some of

the Basil printers in the sixteenth century, and which, from

the extraordinary skill that accompanies their execution,

will ever rank amongst the finest efforts in the art of engrav-

ing on blocks of wood or metal. Most of the subjects in

this Dance of Death have undoubtedly been supplied by
that curious pageant of mortality which, during the middle

ages, -was so great a favourite as to be perpetually exhibited

to the people either in the sculpture and painting of
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ecclesiastical buildings, or in the books adapted to the

service of the church: yet some of them but ill accord

with those serious ideas which the nature of the subject is

calculated to inspire. In these the artist has indulged a

vein of broad and satirical humour which was not wholly

reserved for the caricatures of modem times; and in one

or two instances he has even overleaped the bounds of

decency. The letter in Stowe’s Survey is the only one

that appears to have been imitated from the above alpha-

bet. ... It is to be remembered that in most of the old

imices of death the subject of the fool is introduced; and

it is, on the whole, extremely probable that some such

representation might have suggested the image before us

[in the letter copied from Stowe’s Survey^ (Douce).

fool—Foor^ a sort of term of endearment: I thank it, poorfool,

Ado, ii. I. 326; Alas, per fool, 12N. v. 1 . mypoorfoot
{t.e. Cordelia) is hang'if Lr. v. 3. 305 ;

poor venomous fool,

Ant V. 2. 308; Glhe pot fool, Ven. 578; the poor dappled

fools, A.Y.L. ii. i. 22; the poor fools, 31E6. ii. 5. 36. (With

poor dappled fools compare “Then he stroking once or

twice his prettie goate (which hee yet held fast by the

homes) said thus, Lie downe, pide Jooh, by me, for we

shall haue time enough to retume home againe.” Shelton’s

transl. of Don Quixote, Part First, p. 556, ed. 1612.)

fool—Pretfy, a sort of term of endearment, like that of the

preceding article, Rom. 1.3. 31; 48; Shr. hi. 2. 159.

fool go with thy soul, whither it goes—A, A kind of proverbial

imprecation, 1H4. v. 3. 22.

fool—The s/irievls. The sheriff’s fool, A.W. iv. 3. 213: “Female

idiots were retained in families for diversion as well as

male, though not so commonly; and there would be as

much reason to expect one of the former in the sheriff’s

household as in that of any other person” (Douce—in

opposition to a note of Ritson).

fool till heaven hath sent me fortune— Call me not, A.Y.L. ii. 7.

19; “Alluding to the common saying [which may be traced

up to classical antiquity], fools are Fortum'sfavourites"

(Malone). [See Erasmus, Praise of Folly, p. 165, ed 1876.]

fool, &c.—What is he Jar a: see What is he for a fool, &c.

fool's bolt is soon shot—A, Hs. iii. 7. 132; According to the

fool's holt, A.Y.L. V. 4, 67: Ray gives “A fool’s holt is soon

shot. De fol juge brieve sentence. Gall A foolish judge

passes a quick sentence.” Proverbs, p. 108, ed. 1768: and
see boU,

fools’ zanies—The : see zany,

fool-begg’d patience, Err. ii. ±. 4.1 :
“ She seems to mean, by

fool-begfd patience', that patience which is so near to idioHcal

simplicity, that your next relation [or any one who chose
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to do so] would take advantage from it to represent you

as a fool^ and beg the guardianship of your fortune’’

(Johnson) : see beg us —Ym cannot

foot, to seize with the foot [talon]: Stoop' as to footus^ Cymb.

V. 4. 116.

foot, to strike with the foot, to kick, to spurn: foot me as you

spurn ctr stranger air, M.V. i. 3. foot her home again^

Cymb. iii. 5 -

foot, to tread, to walk: S, Wiihold footed thrice the old, Lr.

iii, 4. 125.

foot, to move with measured steps, to dance : Foot it featly,

Tp. i. 2. z^o-^foot it, girls, Rom. i. 5. 28.

foot, to fix or set foot in, or to set foot on : he is footed in this

land already, H5. ii. 4. 143; there is part of a power already

footed, Lr. iii. 3. 14*, the traitors Late footed in the kingdom,

iii. 7. 45-

foot-cloth, a housing of cloth, hanging down on both sides of

a horse, 2H6. iv. 7. 51.

foot-cloth 7nule, 2H6. iv. i. fooUloth horse, R3. iii. 4. 86:

animals ornamented with a fooUloth,

foot-land-rakers, 1H4. ii. i. 81, tramps. See Land^rakers.

for, for that, because: for they are sent by me, 2G. iii. i. 148;

For I heave had such faults, M.M. ii. i. 28; But for my
hand, as unattefnpted yet, &c., K.J. ii. i. 591 : And, for my
heart disdained, &c., R2. i. 4. 12; And, for our cojffers, with

too great a court, &c., 43; For it requires the royal debt it

lent you, R3. ii. 2. 95; For she is with me, 0th. i. 3. 269;

for r am black, iii. 3, 263 *, For we do fear ^the law, Cymb.
iv. 2. 129.

for, because of : Leave nothing out for length, Cor. ii. 2. 53

;

For ceitain friends that are both his and mine, Mcb. iii. i. 121.

for catching cold, 2G. i. 2. 136; For swallowing the treasure of

the realm, 2H6. iv. i. 74; For going on death's net. Per. i. i.

40; For blunting the fine point of seldom pleasure, Sonn. 52:

In these passages for has generally been glossed “for fear

of, in prevention of:” but Horne Tooke maintains that

is properly a noun, and has always one and the same

meaning, viz. "'cause-,” so that, according to his explanation

of the word, the cause of Lucetta’s taking up the papers

was that they might not catch cold; the cause of the Captain’s

damming-iip Pole’s mouth was that it might not swallow

the treasure of the realm; the cause of Pericles’s being

advised to desist was that he might ?u)t go on deatJCs net

;

and the cause of the rich man not every hour surveying

his treasure is that he may not blunt the fine point of seldom

pleasure.

for and, equivalent to and also, Hml. v. i. 103.

for me, for, or on, my part: Faith, none for me, R2. i. 4. 6.
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for thy hand—The lily I condemnldy “I condemned the lily for

presuming to emulate the whiteness of thy hand” (Malone),
Sann. 99.

for ‘why^ because, for this reason that, 2G. iii. i. 99; Shr. iii.

2. 169; R2. V. I. 46; Tit. iii. I. 231.

for us, favourable to our union, M.M. i. 2. 157.

forage, andrun, KJ. v. i. 59: pounce upon your prey (Schmidt).

forbid, under a curse, forspoken, bewitched : He shall live a
man forbid^ Mcb. i. 3. 21.

force

—

Of^ Of necessity, necessarily: We must offorce dispense,

L.L.L. i. I. 148; offorce she must^ M.N.D. iii. 2.^o\offorce
?nust yield, M.V. iv. i. 56; cfforce I must, 421: offeree,

must know, W.T. iv. 4. 434 ;
It must offorce, 1^4, ii. 3,

120- must, offorce, give plojce to better, J.C. iv. 3. 203.

force, to regard, to care for, to youforce not toforswear,

L.L.L. V. 2. 440; /force not argument a straw, Lucr. 1021.

force, to enforce, to urge: When he wouldforce it, M.M. iii. i.

110 \
force theyrz with a constancy, H3 . iii. 2. 2; Why force

you this? Cor. iii. 2. 51.

force, to stuff: fof'ce Mm with praises, Troil. ii. 3. 232; malice

forced with wit, v. i. 64.

force, to strengthen: Were they notfordd with those that should

be ours, Mcb. v. 5. S-

force perforce, “Force, forede. Of force, of necessttie, will he
nill he, in spite ofhis teeth ” (Cotgrave’s Ir. and Engl, Diet),

K.J. iii., I. 142', 2H4. iv. I. 116; iv. 4. 46; 2H6. i. i. 258:

compare first force and perforce.

Force a play, H5. ii. Prol. 32. ^'compel the reluctant material

to assume dramatic form ’’ (Herford). Pope read well in-

stead of we'll, and inserted while we before force. So
Johnson, Steevens, Malone, Dyce. Warburton prop, distance,

while we farce. Stone cf. Troil. ii. 3. 232, and v. i. 64
Camb. Edd. mark line corrupt in Globe. “Assuming their

genuineness and purity, these lines evidently form an
apology to the spectator for the violation of the unity of
place. He is asked to ‘digest,* that is, take in good part,

‘th’ abuse of distance,’ for, it is admitted, ‘force’ must
be applied to the play, or rather, to his sense of the fitness

of things.” (Stoite). Perhaps forced in a play, rendered
inevitable in a play, though not a harmonious reading,

gives the sense.

fordo, to undo, to destroy, Hml. v. fordoes, ii. i. 103;
0th. V. I. 129; fordid, Lr. v. 3. 2^1 \

fordone, (overcome),
M.N.D. y. I. 381; Lr. v. 3. 291.

fore end of my time -The, The fore part, the early part of
my time, Cymb. iii. 3. 73.

foregoers, progenitors, ancestors, A.W. ii. 3. 144.
forehand sin^The, The previous sin, Ado, iv. i. 51.
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forehand shaft, 2H4. iii. 2. 52: arrow particularly formed
for shooting [point-blank (Craig)] straight forward*, con-
cerning which Ascham [in. his Toxo;philus\ says, that it

should be big-breasted. His account is, however, rather

obscure,” &c. Nares’s Gloss,

forehead As low as she would wish zt—FTer^ Ant. iii. 3. 36: a
high forehead was considered beautiful, cf. Tp. iv. i. 249.

forehorse to a smock— The^ A.W. ii. i. 30: “The fcrehorse of
a team was gaily ornamented with tufts and ribbons and
bells. Bertram complains that, bedizened like one of these
animals, he will have to squire ladies at the court, instead

of achieving honour in the wars” (Staunton).

foreign man still—Kept him '‘Kept him out of the king’s

presence, employed in foreign embassies” (Johnson), H8.
ii. 2. 129.

forestall'd remission—A ragged and, 2H4. v. 2. 38: Johnson
thinks that “perhaps by forestairdremissmtht [i!sit author]

may mean a pardon begged by a voluntary confession of
offence and anticipation of the charge : according to Mason,
both here and in Massinger {The Duke of Milan, act iii.

sc I, and The Bondman, act iii. sc. vol. i. p. 282,

voL ii. p. 69, ed, Gifford, 1813) forestalVd remission

seems to mean, a remission that it is predetermined shall

not be granted, or will be rendered nugatory:” Malone
believes that here forestalVd only means asked before it

is granted
V'

Mr. Knight explains a forestall'd remission by
“a pardon supplicated, not offered freely:” see ragged,

forfeit, to transgress, to offend: still forfeit in the same kind,,

M.M. iii. 2. 206.

forfeit, sovereign, of my servants life— The, R3. ii. i. 99: ‘‘He
means the remission of the forfeit” (Johnson).

forfeits, penalties, punishment: Remit thy other forfeits, M.M.
V. I. 526.

forfeits in a barber's shop—Like the, M.M. v. i. 323 : " [Bar-

bers ’] shops were places of great resort, for passing away
time in an idle manner. By way of enforcing some kind
of regularity, and, perhaps, at least as much to promote
drinking, certain laws were usually hung up, the trans-

gression of which was to be punished by specific forfeitures.

It is not to be wondered, that laws of that nature were as-

often laughed at as obeyed.” Nares’s Gloss..

m

“Forfeits,”

&c.: Steevens pronounced the metrical list of forfeits,

published by Kenrick to be a forgery: but it would seem
that they are not wholly so. “Upwards of forty years ago,’'

says Moor, “I saw a string of such rules at the tonsor’s

of Alderton, near the sea. I well recollect the following

lines to have been among them: as they are also in those

of Nares \i,e. those cited from Kenrick. by Nares in his.
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GIoss.\ said to have been copied in Northallerton in

Yorkshire;

‘First come, first serve-then come not late,’” &c.

Sufolk Words, See., 1823, p. 133.

forfend, to forbid, to prohibit, to avert, W.T. iv. 4. 541 ;
R2.

iv. I. 129; rH6. V. 4. 65; 2H6/iii. 2.3o;3H6. ii. i. 191; Tit
i. I. 434; 0th. V. z. 32 ;

r86; pr/ended, Lr. v. i. ii.

forgetive, inventive, 2H4. iv. 3. 107.

forgot?— comes it, Michael, you are thus, How comes it,

Michael, that 7011 have thus forgot yourself? 0 th. ii, 3. 188.

fork, a barbed arrow-head,—a barbed arrow (see forked heads):

though the fork imade The ^^£^£071 of my heart, Lr. i. i. 146.

fork, a forked tongue : the lojiaivd tenderfork Ofa foor 'worrii,

M.M. iii. I. 16; Adder's fork, Mcb. iv. i. 16.

forked, horned: o'er head and ears a fork'd 07ie (a cuckold),

W'.T. i. 2. 186 ;
this JorMd fagice (cuckold’s horns), 0th.

iii. 3. 276.

forked heads, A.V’.L. ii. i. 24: ‘‘The barbed or forked head
of an arrow. Fer de Jlesche h ortilles." Cotgrave’s Fr, and
Engl. Diet. [In Af7iemeBum,'M.zy. 2^, 1899, Mr. C.’J. Wilding
argues that ‘forked heads’ naeans antlers, and describes a

habit that deer have of driving from their company any
animal that they know is being hunted. But A.schain, Tex,

P- 13s (Arber), is q[uite clear: having ii. points

stretching forward, and this English men doe call a forke-

head.” Ascham also calls tliem‘^ forked heads ”
: pp. 135, 136,]

forks presages snmo— Who^e face heiwee?i her, Lr. iv. 6. 12 1:

“ Whose face betiireen her forks, i,e. her hand held before
her face, in sign of modesty, with the fingers spread out,

forky” (WARBURroN): ^^The construction is not ‘Whose
face between her forks,’ &c., but ‘Whose face presages
snow,’ Sz:c, The following expression, I believe, everybody
but Mr. Warburton understands; and he might, if he had
read a little farther ; which would have saved him this

ingenious note. See in 'Tinoii, act iv. sc. 3;
* "Whose blash doth thaw the consecrated snow
That lies on Oiaa’s lap*

”

(Edwards) :
“ To preserve the modesty of Mr. Edwards’s

happy explanation, I can only hint a reference to the word
in Cotgrave's Dzetianary^^ (Steeven’s): AYarbur-

ton’s interpretation of this passage has more recently been
adopted by a pntlemaLn (Mr. W. C. Jourdain—in Trans^
actions ojthe PMlologzcd Society, 1857, p. 134), who maintains
that the lady in our text is looking through her fingers just

as a woman is represented doing at the drunken and nalced
Noah in a picture by Oozzoli in the Campo Santo, and as

maids .are said to do at a certain object in Jonson’s Sad
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Shepherd: but qy. if Whose face heinjoeen her forks—Le,

‘^AVhose face half concealed by her presages

snow reads as a complete sentence? and if it be considered

as such, can presages snow mean anything else than pre-

sages a fall of snow’'? Besides, does not Whosefacepresages
snow between her forks, i.e. ‘‘ \Vhose face presages that snow
lies inter femora,” agree better than the other construction

and explanation of the passage with what presently follows,

~^Down fro77i the waist-^ &c.?

form that they cannot sit at ease on the old bench—Who stand

so much on the 7ie7u^ A quibble on the double meaning of

fornty Rom. ii. 4. 36.

formal, ‘^retaining the proper and essential characteristic”

(Johnson’s Diet), rational, sane: To 7nake of hwi a fo7‘

7nal

7na7% again (‘'to bring him back to his senses, and the forms

of sober behaviour. So, in Measure for Measure, H7iformal

women', for just the contrary,” Steevens), Err. v. i. 105;

any formal capacity any one in his senses, any one whose
capacity is not disarranged, or out offor7nP Steevens), 12N.

ii. S- 128; the for77ial Vice (the Vice who ‘‘puts on B.for77ial

demeanour,” Theobald: “perhaps means the shrewdy the

sensible Vice,” Malone; “the regular Vice, according to

the form of the old dramas,” Nares’s Gloss,, sub “Iniquity;’'

“the Vice who conducts himself according to a set form,”

Knight), R3. iii. i. 82 (see Vice—Like to the old, &c.);

Plot like a formal 7nan (a “decent, regular” man, Johnson;
“a 'man m his senses," Steevens; “a man m for7n, i.e,

shape," Malone; a man “in a right form, an usual shape,”

Nares’s Gloss), Ant. ii. 5. 41.

former ensign, J.C. v. i. 80; our fore ensign,

former fortune—A, Cor. v. 3. 202: “my former credit and
power.” (Johnson).

forslow, to delay, to loiter; [to defer]; 3H6. ii. 3. 56.

forspent, exhausted, 2H4. i. i. 37; 3H6. ii. 3. i.

forspoke, spoke against, gainsaid, Ant. iii. 7. 3.

forted, fortified, M.M. v. i. 12.

forthcoming, in custody: Yotir lady is forthcoming, 2H6. ii. i.

179. [Said Elizabeth to Leicester: “my Lord, I have wisht

you well, but my favour is not so lockt up for you, that

others shall not partake thereof; .... and if you think to

rule here, I will take a course to see you forth-coming; 1

will have here but one Mistress, and no Master, and look

that no ill happen to him, lest it be severely required at

your hands.” Naunton, Frag. Regal, p. 17.]

forthright, a straight path: Or hedge asidefrom the directforth-

' right, Troil. iii; 3. 158; Through forth-rights and 7neanders

(“The passage is explained by the fact of the allusion

being to an artificial maze, sometimes constructed of straight

13
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liaesCforth-rightsXsoiiietimes ofcircles (meanders),” Kitight)

Tp. iii. 3. 3.
^

forty, used as '"the familiar number on many occasions, -where

no yery exact reckoning ms necessary” (Steevens); "AlH-

ciently adopted to express a great many” (Staun’TOn);

prt] shilling's
^
IAN i. 205; 12^. ii. 3. 20; The Numoidr

of Forty Fancies^ Shr. iii. 2. 70; (see HtmouTy &c.); forty

pund, 12N. V. 1. 180; these Joriy years, R2. i. 3. tS 9 \ forty

moys, H5. iv. 4. 14; fority yeaer, 1H6. i. 3. 91; time forty

hours, H8. iii. 2. 253; some forty tr^mcheoners, v. 4. 54;

forty -of them^ Cor. iii. i. 243; forty faces, Ant. iii. 2. 234,

forty fence, no, I mil bet forty pence that it does not, H8.

ii. 3. 89 :
" Fortyfence was, in those days, the proverbial

expression of a small rager, or a small sum. Money was

then reckoned by pounds, marks, and nobles. Fortyfence

is half a noble, or the sixth part of a pound. Forty pence,

or three and four pence, still remains, in many offices, the

legal and established fee ” (Steevens).

forwearied, worn out, IC.J. ii. i. 233.

fosset-seller, one who sells fossets or faucets ^x.faussets),t\it

pipes inserted into a vessel to give vent to the liquor, and
stopped up by a peg or spigot A fosset, dolii sifhol^

Coles’s ZaL and En^l. DictJ), Cot, ii. i. 79.

fought at head—As true a do£ as ever, Tit. v. i. 102: ''An

allusion to bnlldogs, whose generosity and courage are

always shown by meeting the bull in front, and seizing his

nose'’ (Johnson): Steevens adds, from Sir J. Davies and
Marlowe’s JEfigrams,

"Amongst the bears and dogs he goes

;

Where, whilst he skipping cries, ‘To head, to head/" &c.

Marlowe’s WoT'ks, p. 363, ed. Dyce, 1858.

foul, pkin, homely, ugly : ITer am her hairs forfoid have amber
qtioted, iv. 3. 87 (see quote)

;
a foul slut, A.Y.L, iii.

3- 36; /" am foul, 39; Foul zs most foul, beingfoul, iii. '5. 62;
CCS foul as voces Flore7itz2ii lo^e, Shr. i. 2. 69; (see Floren-

teus)':, Were I hardfawuld, foul, V‘en. 133; all they foul,

Sonn. 132.

foulness, plainness, homeliness, ugliness
: fraised he the ^ods

for fhy foulness, A.Y.b. iii. 3. 40; in love withyourfoulness,
iii. 5-66.

found his state in safety—ITo reason Can, Tim. iii. i. 13. Fol.

sound, Johnson: "'i.e. Reason cannot find his fortune to

have any safe or solid foundation.” [By no argument can
his position be shown to he founded in safety, secure. Cf.
1- 3: It cannot hold; it will not.]

fomid— Well, ^'Of known, acknowledged excellence” (Stee-
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VENs), '‘well furnished*' (Grant White-—wrongly), A.W.

ii. I. loS-

foundation— save the^ Ado, v. r. 327; “Such was the

customary phrase employed by those who received alms

at the gates of religious houses. Dogberry, however, in the

present instance, might have designed to say 'God save

the founder!'*' (Steevens.)

four hours—Any time these^ W.T. v. 2. 14.8; 1 willj^eat hispate

four daySy H5. v. i. 43; four hours together, Hml. ii. 2. r6o;

Four feasts are toward^ Ant. ii. 6. fastfrom , allfour

days, ii. 7. 108. A common phrase.

foutra for the world—A, 2H4. 5. 3. 103 •, A foutra for thine

office, 1 2 1. Globe, foutre.
ion—Thou dicst on point of H5- iv. 4. 9: "This [foxj.yvsis a

familiar and favourite expression for the old English weapon,

the broad-sword of Jonson’s days, as distinguished: from the

small (foreign) sword.** Gifford’s note on fonson's Works,

vol. iv. p. 429: So in Websters’s White Devil;

“O, what blade is’t?

A Toledo, or an English fox?'* Works, p. 50, ed. Dyce, 1857:

“The name [fox] was given from the circumstance that

Andrea Perrara, and, since his time,- other foreign sword-

cutlers, adopted a fox as the blade-mark of their weapons.

Swords, with a running-fox rudely engraved on the blades,

are still occasionally to be met with in the old-curiosity

shops of London ’* (Staunton).

foxship, cunning, Cor. iv. 2. 18,

fracted, broken, H5. ii. i. 130; Tim. ii. i. 22.

fractions—These hard^ Tim. ii. 2. 220; "Flavius, "bj fractions,

means broken hints, interrupted sentences, abrupt remarks’'

(Johnson).
frame, order, disposition: frugal naturdsframe, Ado, iv. i. 130.

frampal, frampold (different forms of the same word): to be

frampal, to be peevish, froward, 2N.K. iii. S. 57 ;
very

frampold life, a very uneasy, vexatious, turbulent life, M.W.'

ii. 2. 94.

Prance? Mess. Front France to England—How goes all in,

KJ. iv. 2. 109 :
" The King asks how all goes in Frartce; thb

Messenger catches the word and answers ilazX^whaiever

is in Trance goes now into England *’ (Johnson).

Prance? ... In her forehead, ^c.— Where, Err. iii. 2. 125.

"I have no doubt that an equivoque [first pointed out by
Theobald, ai /.] was here intended, and that beside the

obvious sense, an allusion was intended to King Henry IV,

the heir of France, concerning whose succession to the

throne there was a civil war in that country, from August 1389,

when his father was assassinated, for several years. Henry
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after struggling long against the power and force of the

League, extricated himself from all his difficulties by embrac-

ing the Roman Catholic religion at St. Denis, on Sunday
. the 25th of July, 1593, and was crowned King of P'rance in

. Feb. 1594; I therefore imagine this play was written before

that period [written in 1592]* In 1591 Lord P^ssex was sent

with 4000 troops to the Ffench King’s assistance, and his

brother Walter was killed before Rouen in Normandy/’
. (Malone).

France, Young" gentlemen umeld he as sad as nighty Only for
wantonness—When I was m, K.J. iv. i. 14: doubt whether
our author had, any authority for attributing this species of
affectation to the French. He generally ascribes the manners
of England to all other countries” (Malone): The French
may or may not have been the inventors of this singular

mark of gentility, which, it is well known, was once highly

fashionable in England. But Nash, in one of his tracts,

expressly mentions an assumed melancholy as among the
follies which 'Tdle travellers” brought home from France.
The passage is very curious; “What is there in Fraunce
to be leamd more than in England, but falshood in fellow-

ship, perfect slouenrie, to loue no man but for my pleasure,,

to sweare Ah par la mort Dieu when a mans hammes are
scabd? For the idle traueller (I meane not for the souldiour),.
I haue knowen some that haue continued there by the space
of halfe a dozen yeare, and when they come [came] home,
they haue hyd a little weerish leane face vnder a broad
French hat, kept a terrible coyle with the dust in the streete
in their long cloakes of gray paper, and spoke English
strangely. Nought else haue they profited by their trauell
saue learnt to distinguish of the true Burdeaiix grape, and
knowe a cup of neate Gascoygne wine from wine of
Orleance; yea, and peraduenture this also, to esteeme of
the poxe as a pimple, to weare a veluet patch on their face,
and walke melancholy with their armes folded:^ The Vnfor-
iunate Traueller

^
Or^ The Life of facke Wilton^ 1594, sig-L4.

Francisco-i^jv, M.W. ii. 3. 28: ^‘He means Frenchma7i^^'^
(Malone).

frank, a small enclosure in which animals, generally boars,
were fattened, a sty (“’Franc. A franke or stie^ to feed and
fatten hogs ini' Cotgrave’s Fr, and Engl Diet.): in the old
frank^ 2H4. ii. 2. 160.

^nk*d up^ styed up, R3. i. 3. 314- iy, j. 2.
firan^, a freeholder, W.T. v. 2. 173; 1H4. ii. i. 60; Cymb.

m. 2. 79.
’ ^

Frateretto, Lr. iii. 6. 7: A fiend; with whom, it would seem,
bhakespeare became acquainted from Harsnefs Declaration:
^f egregious Popish Impostures, 1603^ see p. 49 of that work.
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fraughting souk-^The^ The souls who compose the fraught or

freight, Tp. i. 2. 13.

frayed with a sprite, frightened by a ghost: Troil. iii, 2. 34*
free^ liberal: Bein^free itself, it thinks allothers so, Tim. ii. 2. 242,

free dependent, M.M. iv. 3. 95. I unreservedly depend on
'

: you.

free, free from vicious taint, guiltless: More free than he is

Jealous, W.T. ii. 3. 30; Make mad the guilty, and apfal the

free, Hinl. ii. 2. 590.

free things, “states clear from distress” (John-son), Lr. iii. 6, 112.

Free-town, Rom. i. i. 109. The residence of the Capulets, in

the original and in Painter, is called Yilla Franca,* in Arthur
Brooke’s Romeus and fuiiet it is called Freetown, as in the

play. This is one of the bits of evidence that Shakespeare
followed Brooke’s poem. See Dyce, vi. 377.

French crown more—A, M.M. i. 2. 52 : Some ofyour French
crowns have no hair at all, M.N.D. i. 2. 99; the French may
lay twenty French croivns to one, they will Ieat us; for they

bear them on their shoulders, HS- iv. i. 243: quibbling al-

lusions to the baldness produced by the French (venereal)

disease,—which baldness was known by the name of French
crown,

fret me, you cannot play upon me— Though you can, Hml. iii.

2. 388; “Here is a play on words, and a double meaning.

Hamlet says, though you can vex me, you cannot impose on
me; though you can stop the instrument, you cannotplay on if'

(Douce): see the next article.

frets, the slops of instruments of the lute or guitar kind, '‘small

lengths of wire on which the fingers press the strings in

playing the guitar” (Busby’s Diet, of Musical Terms, third

ed.), Shr. ii. i. 150; 153.

friend, a lover—a term applied to both sexes: hath got his

frmid with child, M.M. i. 4. 29; walk about with yourfriend,
Ado, ii. I. 90; come in visard to my friend, L.L.L, v. 2.404.

friend— On terms of friendship : all greetings, that a king,

at friend, Can send his brother, W.T. v. i. 140.

friend— 71?, “Is equivalent to for friend.' So we say To take

to wife. The German form of to (m) is used in a some-

what similar manner,” &c. (Craik): we shall have him well

to friend, J.C. iii. i, 143; As I shallfind the time to friend,

Mcb. iv. 3. 10; opportunity to friend, Cymb. i. 4. 116.

friends to meet; hut mountains may be removed, &c.— It is a

hard natter for, A.Y.L. iii. 2. 195 : “Alluding ironically to

the proverb, ‘Friends may meet, but mountains never greet’

See Ray’s Collection [p. no, ed. 1768]” (Steevens).

frippery, a shop for - the sale of second-hand apparel (Fr.

fripperie), Tp. iv. i. 226. ..

from, away from, departing from : this is from my commission
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12N. i. 5. 201; any thing so overdone is from the purpose of
flaying^ Hml. iii. 2. 2. 7.\from the sense ofallcivility, 0th. i. 1. 132.

from my house {if I had if) Ado, i. i. 285 : So, 1 commend me
from our house in grief Lucr. 1308: The usual formula at
the conclusion of letters in Shakespeare’s tiine was from
the house of the writer; as to the words, if I had it, in the
first of these passages,—the same sort of joke is found in
the translation of the Menachmi, 1505, by W. W. [William
Warner?]

;

** Men. What, miae owne Peniculus?

Pen^ Yours (ifaith) bodie and goods, if I had any" Sig. B, .

front, a beginning: in April's front, W.T. iv. 4. 3; in summer's
front, Sonn. 102.

front, to oppose: you four shall fro7it them, 1H4. ii. 2. 62; to

front Ms reoenges with the easy groans of old women, Cor,
V. 2. 44; Which fronted mine own peace^ Ant. ii. 2. 61.

front but in that file Where others tell steps with me, H8. i. 2. 42

:

Explained by Johnson, “I am \r\xt primus inter pares;1 am
but first in the row of counsellors; ” on which explanation
Mason remarks, “This was the very idea that Wolsey
wished to disclaim. It was not his intention to acknow-
ledge that he was the first in the row of counsellors, but
that he was merely on a level with the rest, and stept in
the same line with them.”

frontier, an outwork in fortification: The moody frontier ofa
servant hem (the word used metaphorically), 1H4. i. 3. 19

;

Ofpalisadoes^ frontiers, parapets, ii. 3. 55.
frontlet oni— What makes that, Lr. i. 4. 208: A frontlet was a

forehead-cloth, worn foriherly by ladies at night to give
smoothness to their foreheads: here, of course, the word is

equivalent to '‘angry, scowling look.”
froth and lime, M.W. 1,3. 15. Steevens stales that ^frothing beer

and liming were tricks practised in the time of Shakespeare,
The first was done by putting soap into the bottom of the

,

tankard when they drew the beer : the, other by mixing-
lime with the sack {ie. sherry) to make it sparkle in the
glass,” but I question if Shakespeare, alludes to frothing
beer hy means of soap (Compare "You, Tom Tapster, that
tap your small cans of beere to the poore, and yet fill
them halfe full offrothf &c. Greene’s Quipfor an Vpstart
Conner, sig. f 2 verso, ed. 1621:

Whose horses may be cosen’d, or what jugs
Pill i up with froth?''*

^

Jonson’s New Inn, act. ii. sc. 2:

“I fill my pots most duly

. “Without deceit or froth, sir.”

The folly Tradesman, Pills to pirge

Melancholy, vol. vi. p. 91).
See Sack^
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fruitful As the free elements—As^ 'liberal, bountiful, as the

elementSj out of which all things are produced” (Johmson),
0th. ii. 3. 347-

fruitful meal—One

y

One copious meal, M.M. iv. 3. 16 1.

fruitfully, fully: you understand mep—Most fruitJuLlyy A.W.
ii- 3- 73*

fruitfully, abundantly : ii7ne a7idflace will he fruitfully offefxdy

Lr. iv. 6. 270.

frush, to bruise, to break to pieces, Troil. v. 6. 29.

frustrate, frustrated: Our f^nistrate search, Tp.iii. 3. 10; JSeing-

so frustrate, Ant. v, i. 2.

fry, lechery^ fry, bum (constantly opposed to freeze in Eliz.

poetry): Troil. v. 2. 57.

full, complete : as full, as fortunate a bed, Ado, iii. i. 45 ; What
a full fortune, 0th. i. i, 66; a full soldier, ii. i. 36;^/.? full
fortune, Cymb. v. 4. full offace C' completely, exuber-

antly beautiful,” Malone), Per. i. Gow. 23; the fullest man,
Ant. iii. 13. 87.

full-fortun*d. Ant. iv. 15. 24: compare the preceding article,

fullam : see gourd and fullam.

fulfil, to fill completely: that they are so fulfilled With merds
abuses, Lucr. 1258 ;

fulfilling holts (bolts that quite fill the

staples), Troil. Prol. 18.

fulsome, lustful: the fulsome ewes, M.V. i. 3. 87 (The meaning
of fulsome in this line is determined by what precedes,

, ‘'the ewes, being rank”).

fulsome wine, R3. v. 3. 132: '‘unctuous” (Malone).
fumiter or fumitory, the fumaria officinalis, a weed common

in cornfields, Lr. iv. 4. 3 ; H5. v. 2. 45.

funerals. Tit i. i. 381; J.C. v. 3. 105; obsequies,

furnaces, throws out as from a furnace, Cymb. i. 6. 66.

furnishings, Lr. iii. i. 29: Explained by Steevens "samples.”
furred fack, '‘a wallet or knapsack of skin with the hair

outward” (Johnson), 2H6. iv. 2. 51.

fust, to grow fusty or mouldy, Hml. iv. 4. 39.

fustilarian, a low term of abuse,— formed from fusty (surely

not, as Steevens conjectures, from fusiis), 2H4. ii. i. 66.

G.

gaberdine, a coarse loose outer garment, a frock or mantle

(Span, gccuardina: "Gaban. A eloake of Felt for rainie

weather; a Gabardine

^

Cotgrave’s Fr. and Eng, Diet.'),

Tp. ii. 2. 40; 115; M.V. i. 3. 113.

gad of steel—A, A pointed instrument of steel, a steel point,

Tit iv. I. 103.

gad—Done Upon the, "Done suddenly, while the iron (the
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gad-iht iron bar) is hot” (Ritson); “on the spur of the
moment” (Craig), Lr. i. 2. 26.

gage, a plfedge, R2. i. i. 69; 146; 161; 174; 176-, 186; iv. i. 25,
etc. 1H4. i. 3 173; Hs- iv. i. 223; iv. 7. 137; Gage. A
pledge, French. Hence the glove or gauntlet thrown down
in challenges was called a gage, because^ by throwing it,

the challenger pledged himself to meet the person who
should take it up.” Nares’s Gloss.

gage, to pleigf. gage Him both in an unjust behalf

,

1H4. i. 3.

173; Hath left me gag'd, M.V. i. i. 130; Was gagld by our
king, Hml. i. i. 91.

gage—Zaj; to, to leave in pawn: Pawn'd honest looks, but laid
no words to gage, Lucr. 1351.

gain-giving, misgiving, Hml. v. 2. 226.

gait, way: take his gait (“take his way, or direct his steps,”
Steevens), M.N.D. V. I.

\ yani' gait, Lr. iv. 6. 242.
gait, proceeding: to suppress Hisfurthergait herein, Hml. i. 2. 31.
Galathe, the name of Hector’s horse, according to the modern

additions to the tale of Troy, Troil. v. 5. 20.
gallant-springing, “blooming, in the spring of life” (Johnson),

R3- i- 4- 227.

GalUan, Gallic, French, 1H6. v. 4. 139-, Cymb. i. 6. 66.
galliard, a quick and lively dance, “With lofty turnes and

capriols in the ayre” (Sir John Davies’s Orchestra, &c.,
St. 68), 12N. i._3. 127; 137; 142; Hs, i. 2, 252.

galliasses, Shr. ii. i. 380 :
“ Galliass, or Galleasse. A large

galley; a vessel of the same construction as a galley, but
larger and heavier. Galeazza, Italian; galeasse, French.
According to the. explanation given in Dr. Johnson’s
Dictionary, the masts of a galleasse were three, which could
not be lowered like those in a galley; and the number of
seats for rowers was thirty-two.” Nares’s Gloss.

gaUimaTtfry, a strange medley, a confused jumble, a hotch-
potch (Fr. galhmafree), M.W. ii. i. no; W.T. iv 4gallow, to scare, to frighten, Lr. iii. 2. 44^loway nags, “common hackneys " (Johnson), 2H4. ii. 4. 205.

foot soldiers of Ireland aid of
the Western Isles, 2H6 iv. 9. 26; Mcb. i. 2. 13. (And see

Scottish Language, sub “ Gal-
lOolach; the etymon of the term in doubtful.)^^ws, a rogue (one deserving the gallows), L L.L. v. 2. 12.

gentleman being sent by

to
tiattle, to reconnoitre the enemy, and

you mv°lieae^
report: ‘May it please

tat^ nrisoL’ro*
enough to be killed, enough to be

Mug’s life ii

this circumstanof.
our poet been apprized ofttus circumstance, this brave Welshman would probably
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have been more particularly noticed^ and not" have been
, merely registered in a muster-roll of,names’* (Malone).

gamester, a frolicksome, adventurous person: Now willI stir

this gamester

y

A.Y.L. i. i. 170; Sirrah young gamester^
Shr. ii. I. 402.

gamester, a facetious fellow, a wag: You're a merry gamester,
7ny Lord Sattds^ H8. i. 4. 45

gamester, a prostitute: a co?7imon gamester to the cam^, A.W.
V. 3. 188; a ga77iester atJiw or at seven^ Per iv. 6. 8r.

gap oj breath—This, This nio\ith,,K.J. iii. 4. 32.

gaping, shouting, roaring Littleton in his Dictionary has 'To
gape or bawl, vociferor,’ ” Reed) : leaveyourgaping^ H8. v. 4. 3.

garboils, tumults, uproars, commotions (fFr. garbouille). Ant i.

3. 61; ii. 2. 67. [Marlowe, First Bk. of Lucan,—
to unfold of these garboils.”]

garden of the voorld—best, France, H5. v. 2. 36.

garden-house, a summer-house (formerly often used for pur-
poses of intrigue), M.M. v. i. 212; 229; 2N.K. iv. 3. 48.

gardbn, Costard*? blunder fox guerdon, L.L.L. iii. ,1. 171.

Gargantua’s mouthy A.Y.L. iii. 2. 238: An allusion to the giant

Gargantua in the immortal satire of Rabelais. "Rabelais
was not yet translated, but there was a popular chapbook,
The Eistory of Gargantua (1594).” Herford.

garish, splendid, shining, showy, gaudy, R3. iv. 4. 89; Rom.
iii. 2. 2$.

Garmombles, In M.W. iv. 5. 79, the Folio has: there is three

CozeTt-lerTuans, that has cozend, etc., Qo. 1602 ihei'e is three

sorts of cosen gar7nombles, Is cosen, etc. There is little doubt
that gart7iombles is a thin disguise for Mdmpelgard, the count
of Mdmpelgard having, . . - visited Windsor in 1592. He
became Duke of Wurtemberg (Duhe of Jamany, v. 90, for

which Qr. has a Gar7name Duke") in 1593.” (Herford).
See duke de famany.

gaskins, loose hose or breeches, 12N. i. 5. 27.

gasted, frightened, Lr. ii i. 57.

gastness, ghastliness, 0th. v. i. 106.

gaud, a bawble, a trinket, a piece of finery, a showy ornament,
M.N'.D. i. I. 33; iv. I. 172; Shr. ii. i. 3; K.J. iii. 3. 36;
Troil. iii. 3. 176. (Globe, gawd)

gaudy-iiight, night of festivity and rejoicing, Ant. iii. 13. 183.

Gaultree Forest, 2H4. iv. i. 2: A large forest anciently, to the

north of York. The name must have had an ominous sound
to Eli2abethan ears, as Gallow-tree was often so pronounced.
At the present day, one of the main thoroughfares of
Leicester, though spelt Gallowtree Gate, is locally called

Galltree Gate.

gear, dress: shafeless gear, v, 2. 303.

gear,, matter in hand, business: PU grow a talkerfor this gear

y
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M,Y, L I. no; a good trench for fhu gear, 2. 176; To
thh gear, 2H6. i. 4. i/; Tit. iv. 3. 52 ;

/ will remedy^ this

gear, 2H6. iii. i. 91 ^
Will this geame'er be mended? Troil. i. i. 6.

gear, stuff: provide this gear, Troil. iii. 2. 220; goodly gear,

Rom. ii. 4. 107; soort-speeding gear, Rom. v. i. 60.

geek, a fool, a bubble: nadt the most notorious geek and gull,

12N. V. I. 351.

geek, a subject of ridicule, a jest: to become the geek and scorn,

Cymb. V. 4. 67.

Since T plucked, M.W. v. i . 27 : ‘'The allusion is to the

schoolboys’ custom of plucking quills out of the wings of

geese, not only on the commons where they graze, but in

the markets, as they hang by the neck, from the hands of

the farmers who are selling them.” Shenmit Mss,,—apud
Halliwell,

geminy, a pair, M.W. ii. 2. 8.

general—The, The people, the multitude: The general, subject

to a wellwiskld hing, M.MI. ii. 4. 27 • good or had unto the

general, Troil. i. 3. 342; caoiare to the general, Hml. ii. 2.457.

general is not Ithe the hwe—When that the, Troil. i. 3. Sr.

“When the general is not to the army like the hive to the

bees, the repository of the stock of every individual, that

to which each particular resorts with whatever he has collect-

ed for the good of the whole, what honey is expected? what
hope of advantage? The sense is clear, the expression is

confused” (Johntson).—

W

arburton reads oiot likes: Heath
proposes

:
generoTs not the life of; Capell prints : not liked

0^ th? hive,

general of our gracious empress, &c,— Were now the, H5. v.

ProL 30: ‘^ The allusion is to the Earl of Essex, who in

April, 1599, went to Ireland, as Governour, to quell the

rebellion of Tyrone. On his departure a throng of all

ranks and conditions pressed round him, cheering and bless-

ing him. His return, in September of the same year, far

from being what the poet here reasonably predicted, was
secret and solitary, for it had been preceded by disaster”

(Grant White).
general gender—The, “The common race of the people”

(Johnson), Hml. iv. 7. 18,

general louts— Our, common clowns” (Johnson), Cor,
iii. 2. 66.

generation, children, offspring: that makes his geoierafion messes
To gorge his appetite, Lr. i. i. 119.

generative^

—

A motion, iii. 2. 119. Dyce adopts Theobald’s
reading, ungenerative the Camh. Edd., Herford, Schmidt,
retain the Eolio reading : ITe is a notion generative, in the
passive sense of adjectives in— (see Walker’s Crit.Exam,
f 179)' This would mean: engendered

; begotten by, and
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born of, motions, or puppets; thence, without animal pas-

sions; but Lucio has already said that two stockfishes

eng’endered Angelo, which is a sufficiently unemotional
parentage. Looking to the sense of the whole passage, it

seems likely that Sh. wrote: He's no (zrHe has no) motion

generative', that's infallible! Lucio calls him ^'this ungenitur-

ed agent” in 1. 184.

generosity, high birth: To break the heart, of generosity Ho
give the final blow to the nobles,” Johnson), Cor. i. i. 215.

generous, noble : The generous and gravest citizens, M.M. iv,

6. 13 ;
the generous islanders^ 0th. iii. 3. 280.

Genius and the fnorial instruments— The, J.C. ii. i. 66: '‘Ap-

parently, by the genius we are to understand the contriving

and immortal mind, and most probably the mortal instm^

mints are the earthly passions” (Craik). Troil. iv. 4. 52;

Mcb. iii. I* 56; Err. v. i. 332; Tp. iv. i. 27. [The Genius

is the attendant spirit or dcemon^ good or evil, that was
supposed to overlook and influence each man’s actions.]

gennets, horses,—properly, Spanish horses, of the race of the

Barbs, 0th. i. i. 113.

Gentile, and no Jevo—A^ M.V. ii. 6. 51: “A jest arising from
the ambiguity of Gentiky which signifies both a heathen^

and one well horn"' (Johnson).

gentle, of liberal rank: In whose success (succession) we are

gentley
W.T. i. 2. \

He said he was gentle, hut unfortunate
y

Cynnb. iv. 2. 39: no gentler than my dog, HS- iv. 5. 15.

gentle, and not fearful—He"s: see fearful—His &c.

gentle Azs condition, “advance him to the rank of a gentleman”

(Johnson), H5. iv. 3. 63.

gentleman of the very first house—A, Bom. ii. 4. 25: Accord-

ing to Steevens, “a gentleman of the first rank, of the first

eminence among these duellists:” according to Mr. Staunton,

"a gentleman-scholar of the very first school of fencing:”

while Mr. Halliwell and Mr. Grant White adopt the perhaps

doubtful explanation which I gave long ago, viz. “a gentle-

man of the very first rank, alias an upstart fellow, a nobody ;

”

an explanation to which I was led by finding in Fletcher’s

Woman's Trize, act iv. sc. i,

“. . . but to be made a -whim-whani,

A jib-crack, and a gentleman 0* the first house,

For all my kindness to her;”

also in Cotgrave’s Fr, and EngL Diet Gentilhomme de
ville. A Gentleman of thefirst head, an vpstart Gentleman f"

and in Coles’s Lat. and EngL Diet. ‘^An upstart Gentleman,

a Gentleman of the first head, homo novus, a se ortus!"

gentles, gentlefolks: Willyou go, gentles? M.W. iii. 2.q2\buty

gentles, agree, L.L.L. ii. i. 225; the gentles are at theirgame,

iv. 2. 172; Gentles, methinks you frown, Shr. iii. 2. 95 ;
Bu
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pardon, gentles all, Hs. Prol. 8; the scene Is fww transported,

gentles

^

H5. ii. Prol. 35.

gentry, complaisance, courtesy: To show us so much gentry,

Hinl. ii. 2. 22.

gentry, “rank derived from inheritance” (Johnson’s iP/r/.),

rank as gentlefolks: the article of thy gentry, M.W. ii. i. 53

;

which no less adorns Otcr gentry, &c., VV.T. i. 2. 2i9Z\R^^dry,
title, wisdofn, Cor. iii. r. 144.

George, the figure of Saint George on horseback worn by
Knights of the Garter, R3. iv. 4. 366 -,..369. [Boutell and
Aveling, Eeraldry, p. 377, state that “the Collar 21A the
George were added to the insignia by Henry YII.”]

german, a “brother, one approaching to a brother in proximity
of blood” (Johnson’s Diet): get^nafi to the li07i, Tim. iv.

3. 344; gennets for germans (relations), 0th. i, i. 114.

German clock, still a-repairhig—Like a, L.L.L. iii. i. 192: So in
Jonson's Silent .Woman, Otter says, “She takes herself a-
sunder still when she goes to bed, into some twenty boxes

;

and about next day noon is piit together again,- like a great
German clock;" on which passage Gifford remarks, “These
and similar alhsions to the cumbrous and complicated
machinery of the first clocks (which we received from
Germany) are very frequent in our old dramatists.” Jonson’s
Works, voL. iii. p. 432.

German Hunting m water^wk—The, 2H4. ii. i. 157: The
‘representation of a German boar-hunt,—perhaps, of some
particular boar-hunt (with no reference, surely, to the legend
of the Wild Huntsman), executed in water-colour (or dis-
temper ?) on cloth.

germarie, or prma^i, related, akin: those that arc ger?Jiane to
him, W.T. iv. 4. 802; moregerman totheiJiatier, Hinl. v. 2. 165,

Germans desire to hare three ofyour horses: the duke kmiseff
7viJl be, kc.— The, M.W". iv. 3. there is three cozengermans
that has cozened, iv. 5 - 79 * see duke de Jar7?iany—A, and
Garmofiilles,

Germany, can dearly witness^The upper, H8. v. 3. 30: “Allud-
ing to the heresy of Thomas Muntzer, which sprung up
in Saxony in the. years 1521 and 1522. See an account of
his tenets in Alexander Ross’s Yieau of all Religions in the
World, 6th edit p. 388, &c." (Grey).

germens, germs, seeds, Mcb. iv. i. 59; Lr. iii. 2. 8.

gest prefix'd for's ^arting^To let Mm there a mo?ith behind the.
To detain him there a month beyond the time prescribed
for his departure, AV.T. i. 2. 41: In a royal “progress”
the lodgings and stages for rest were called gesfs iftoxo,
the Fr, and, as Nares (in Gloss.) remarks, the table
of the gests limited not only the places, but the time of
staying at each.
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gests, exploits, Ant. iv. 8. 2.

get wifMn him, get within his guard,, close with him. Err v i
ghost, a dtad body: see iimely-pariea^Affsf.

••^4-

ghosted, -haunted as a ghost,- Ant. ii. 6, 13.

giSLai—Same mollification for your, 12N. i. 5. 218: -‘Ladies in
romance, are guarded bjr giants, who repdl all improper
or troublesome advances. Viola, seeing the waiting-maid
so eager to oppose her message, entreats Olivia to pacify
her giant ” (Johnson)

; “Viola likewise alludes to the diminu-
tive size of Maria ” (Steevens).

gib—Ay Hml. iii. 4. 190; as melancholy as a gib-caty 1H4. i. 2.
83: A gib or z, gibcat is an old male being the
contraction of Gilbert (“A gibbe (or old male cat). Macau

.Cotgrave’s Fr. and Engl Diet: ‘^A Gib-cat, Catus felis
mas. Coles s Eat. and FtigL Diet)'. Ray gives me-
lancholy as a; gibb’d [a corruption of cat.” Froverbs
p. 224, ed. 1768.

^

gibbets on the brmeds bucket—He thaty 2H4. iii. 2. 282: “This
alludes to the manner of carrying a barrel, by putting it

on a sling, which is thus described by R. Holme: 'The
slings are a strong, thick, yet short pole, not above a yard,
and an half long : to the middle is fixed a strong plate
with a hole, in which is put a hook . . . on this hook is
[are] fastened two other short chains, with broad-pointed
hooks, with them clasping the ends of the barrels above
the heads, the barrel is lifted up, and borne by two men
to any place, as is shewed Chap. V. No. 146.’ Acad, of
Armoryy B. iii. chap. vii. § 121. Most people who live in
London have seen the operation, in taking a barrel from
the^ dray, which is exactly represented by Holme’s- figure.
It is evident, that to hang or gibbet a barrel on the pole,
in this manner, must be done by a quick movement, so-

as to attach both hooks at once.” Nares’s Gloss. [The New
Engl. Diet, explains bucket as “a beam or yoke on which
anything, may be hung or carried” and cites this passage
with others.]

gig, a kind of top (“Moscolo ... a top^ or gigge or twirl that
children play withr Elorio’s Ital. a7id Efigl. Diet. : " Toupie.
^ casimgdopl' Cotgrave’s Fr. and Engl. Dict.\
L.LX iv. 3. 167; V. I. 70; 73.

giglet (Globe, giglot), wanton, giddy: ce giglet wench, 1H6. iv.

7. 41* O giglet Fortuney Cymb. hi. i. 31.
giglets (Gl., giglots), wantons, jades: Away with those gigletSy

M.M. v. I, 352 (“A Giggle, or Gigglet. Gadrouillettel^ . . .

^VGadrouillette: .^4 gigle, flirt,
collet, Gixk; {a fained

word, applyable to any suck . cattell)P Cotgrave’s Fr. and
Engl. Dict: l' h. Giglet, feemina petulans'd Coles’s LaU and
Engl. Diet.).:,
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tht faces of t/ie g^ro(?7ns ; Ror zt must seej)i thezrg’uilt

—ril (with a quibble on and Mcb. ii. 2, 56;

gilt with Rnnchmerts bloody K.J. ii. i. 316: ‘‘To ^Id any
thing w^ith blood is a "very common phrase iii the old plays’’

(Steevens): “At this "we shall not be surprised, if we
recollect that gold w-as popularly and reiy generally styled

redy N'ares’s Gbss/. and bhcd^ &c.

gilded ^€7n—This grand liqzior that keith, Tp. v. i. 280: Glided

is a cant expression ior zTidixi^and UgwrihQit
is an allusion to the grand, elixir of the alchemists:

compare meiiidne hath his tinct gilded f/m—That

great.

gilded fuddle, Ant. i. 4. 62: “On all puddles w'here there is

much mixture of urine, as in stable-yards, &c. there is

formed a film, vhicb reflects all the prismatic colours, and
very principally yellow, and other tinges of a golden hue.”

Nares’s Gloss.

^gillyvors— Carnations and sireadd d, 'W.T. iv. 4. 82; giilyvors^

98; “ Gillofer or Gtloftr. The old name for the whole class

of carnations, pinks, and sweet-ivilliams; from the French
girofle, which is itself corrupted from the Latin cariofhylluzn.

See an ample account of theni in Lyte’s Dodoetis^ pp.
172— 175. In Laagham's Goitien e?f Rtalth they are called

galofers. Seep. 281. Our modernword is conupt-

ed from this. See Sfocke Gilh/er in Lyte’s De^doens, p. 168.

They were called stock from being kept both summer and
winter.” Nares’s Glos^.: *^Carnati(??u and Gillovors^ or

gillaflowers, belong to the genus Dianthus, and were well

known in the time 0 f Shakspere. Tarkinson, in his ‘Garden
of all sorts of pleasant flowers,’ dedicated to the Queen
of Charles I, and published in 1629, says that ‘carnations

and gilloflowers be the chiefest flowers of account in all our
English gardens;’ andhe calls them thef>nde ofour English
gardens

y

and ^neon of delight md offowers^sxA adds:
‘ They flower not until the beat of tiie year, which is in

July, and continue dowering until the colds of the autamn
check them, or until theyhiave wholly outspent themselves;
and these fair flowers are usually increased by sli^sd He
also distinguishes them from the gilloflower called stock
gillovor. G-erarde, in his ‘HLerball,’ describing the camation-
gillofloure, says: ‘On the top of the stalks do grow very-

fair flowers, of an ex:cellent sweet smell, and pleasant
carnation colour, whereof it took his name.’ Tusser, in
‘ Five Hundred Points of Oood Husbandry,’ notices gillo-

flowers red, white, and carnation, as distinct from wall
gilloflowers and stock gillofiow-ers, and adds

;

‘The gilloflower also, the skilful doe know
Doth look to be covered in frost and in snaw.’
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Spenser, in 'Hobbinol’s Dittie’ [The Shepheards Calender,

April] has the following;

* Bring hither the pink and purple^ cullumbine.

With gillyflowers;

Bring sweet carnations [Bring coronations], and sops in wine.

Worn of paramours.’

Sir W. J. Hooker’s 'British Flora/ vol. i. p. 177, under
Dianthus Catyophyllus (clove-pink carnation, or clove gilly-

flower), says; 'Few persons, on seeing this plant, as it

grows on old walls, would suppose it was the origin of one
of the 'fairest flowers of the season,’

*The curious choice clove July flower,’

or carnation of our gardens, with its endless diversity of
colour and form; yet such it is always considered to be.’

The streaked gillovors, noticed by Perdita, are produced
by the flowers of one kind being impregnated by the pollen
of another kind, and this art (or law) in nature Shakspere
alludes to in the delicate language used by Perdita, as well
as to the practice of increasing the plants by slips.” Beisly’s

Shahsperds Garden, &c., p. 82.

Silt| gilding, golden show, display oi gold: the double gilt of
this opportunity, 12N. iii. 2. 26

;
Our gayness and our gilt,

HS- iv. 3. iro; Than gilt his trophy, Cor. i. 3. 43; Jro7% of
Naples hid with English gilt, 3H6. ii. 2. 139; when thotc

wast in thy gilt, Tim. iv. 3. 302.

money: the gilt of France^-^O guilt indeed! (with a
quibble on gilt and guilt), Hs. ii. Prol. 26.

Simmal-bit> H5. iv. 2. 49: This was a sort of double bit, in
which the parts were united as in a gimmal-ring (derived
by most from the Latin gemellus) :

'‘ There came into fash-

ion, towards the sixteenth century, a class of rings which
were called gimmal rings or gimmals, and which, as the
name implies, consisted at first of two rings united in one,
but which were afterwards formed of three, and sometimes
even of four separate rings. When the rings were closed
together, the place at which they fastened was covered
externally with the representation of two hands clasped,
and hence the term gimmal is often applied to a single
ring when it bears this particular device ” (Wright) : Com-
pare jomt-ring,

^Immors, a gimcrack, a quaint contrivance (akin to, if not a
corruption of, gimmal: see the preceding article), 1H6. i. 2. 41.
to begin, Tp. iii. 3. 106; Mcb. i. 2. 25; v. 5. 49;Hml. i. 5.

90; Cymb. ii. 3. 23; Per. iii. 9. 95.
^Ing, a gang, M.W. iv. 2. 23.

(*‘And joyne with you a ^mge of lusty ladds.
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In all our ginge wee are but sixty five.”

Heywood’s jFatr Maid of the West, Part First, 1631,

pp. 40, 48.

‘‘Who still led the Rusticke Gmg”
Drayton’s Shepheards Sirena, p. 146; appended to

The Battaile of Agincoiert, &c., 1627:

But the word is of great antiquity.)

gingerly, nicely, carefully, 2G. i. 2. 70.

gipsy’s lust—To cool Ant. i. i. 10; Like a right hathy

atfast andloosCy &c., iv. 12. 28: In the hrst of these passages

gipsy is used both in the original meaning for an Egyp-

Uariy and in its accidental sense for a bad wo7na7i" (Johnson) :

in the second passage There is a kind of pun arising

from the corruption of the word Egyptmi into gipsy.

The old law-books term such persons as ramble about

the country^ and pretend skill in palmistry and fortune-

telling, Egypiiajis'' (Sir J. Hawkins); and see fast a?id

loose.

gird, a sarcasm, a gibe, Shr. v. 2. $8; iH6.iii. i. 131 (see kmdly).

gird, to gibe, to taunt, 2H4. i. 2. 7; Cor. i. i. 260.

girdle break—-I pray God my, 1H4. iii. 3. 171: ''Alluding to

the old adage, 'ungirt, unblest”' (Steevens).

girdle— knows how to turn his, Ado, v. i. 143: "Large belts

were worn with the buckle before; but for wrestling the

buckle was turned behind, to give the adversary a fairer

grasp at the girdle. To turn the buckle behind, therefore,

was a challenge” (Holt White): "A proverbial phrase,

given in this form by Ray—'If you be angry, you may
turn the buckle of your girdle behind you,’ ed. 1678, p. 226

[p. 175, ed. 1768]; in other words, you may change your

temper or humour, alter it to the opposite side. It seems
to have no connexion with either challenging or wrestling,

as some have supposed; and it not unfrequently occurs in

the form—'you may turn your buckle,’ without any mention
of the girdle ” (Halliwell).

Gis, a corruption of Jesus, Hml. iv. 5. 59.

Gitilio Romano, W.T. v. 2. 106 :
“ Giulio Romano, with his super-

ficiality, could not possibly have aroused [Shakespeare’s]

admiration had he known his work. That he did not know
it is sufficiently evident from the fact that he has made him
a sculptor,” etc. Brandes, Sh. i. 139 (tr. Archer). Globt, Julio.

give, to give, to show, as armorial bearings
:
give sheep in Imif

stead, 1H6. i. 5. 29 ;
the hearts of old gave hands; But our

new heraldry is hands, not hearts (with a quibble on the

word gccve, and certainly without any allusion, as Warburton
supposed, to the new order of baronets ' created by King
James), 0th, iii. 4. 47.
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(“ An Eagle argent in a field of blew

^ Romero gave, whilom the crest of Troy,’* &c.

“Sir J. Harington’s Orlando Furioso^

B. xxvi. St. 69:

Tt spites him that Rogero dare aspire

To give his coat, being a berdlesse boy,”

Id. B. XXX, St. 17:

"Rose of the Queene of Loue helou’d;

Englands great kings, diuinely mou’d,

Gaue roses in their banner,” &c.

Sir J. Davies’s Seventh Hymn ofAsiraa; appended

to Nosce Teipsum, &c., ed. 1622.

—

With the second of the above passages of Shakespeare may
be compared

“My hand shall neur giue my heart, my heart shall giue

my hand.”

Warner’s AlJ)ions England, p. 282, ed. 1596.)

;give aim: see aim— Give.
.

give me your hands^ give me your applause, clap your hands,

M.N.D. V. I. 444.

give thee the bucklers—I: see bucklers^

given out these arms, resigned these arms, 2H6. iv. 8. 27.

glad—7> give him, Per. ii. Gow. 38: Here would seem
‘ to be a substantive,—

glassy essence, brittle and flashy and imitative nature: M.M.
ii. 2. 120.

gleek, a joke, a jeer, a scoff: First Mus. What willyou gwe
us? Pet. No money, on my faith; but the gleek ,

—

1 willgive
you the minstrel, Rom. iv. 5. ii$\ gleeks, 1H6, iii. 2. 123:
“In some of the notes on this word it has been supposed
to be connected with the card-game of gleek; but it was
not recollected that the Saxon language supplied the term
Glig, ludihrium, and doubtless a corresponding verb. Thus
glee signifies 7nirth and jocularity; and gleeman ox gligman,
a minstrel or joculator. Gleek was therefore used to express
a stronger sort of joke, a scoffing. It does not appear that

that the phrase to give the gleek was ever introduced in

the above game, which was borrowed by us from the French,
and derived from an original of very different import
from the word in question. ... To give the minstrel is no
more than a punning phrase for giving the gleek. Minstrels
and jesters were anciently called gleekmen or gligmen'"
(Douce) :

“ To give the gleek meant to pass a jest upon, to

make a person appear ridiculous. To give the minstrel,

which follows, has no such meaning. Peter only means,
'I will call you minstrel, and so treat you;’ to which the
musician replies, ‘Then I will give you the serving creature^

as a personal retort in kind.” Nares’s Gloss, in “A Gleek.”

14
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gleek, to joke, to jeer, to scoff, M.N.D. iii, i. 150; gleeking^

H5. V. I. 78.

Glendower is dead—A certain instance t/iat, 2H4. iii. i. 103:
“Glendower did not die till after King Henry IV. Shake-
speare was led into this error by Holinshed, who places
Owen Glendower’s death in the tenth year of Henry’s
reign” (Malone).

glib, to geld, W.T. ii. i. 149.

glimpse of newness,—The fault andy the insufficiency and the
limited view of inexperience, M.M. i. 2. 162. ‘'The illusion

of ‘newness’ is conceived as a kind of half-light, cf. HmL
i* 4* 53-” (Herford).

globe— 73^^ distracted, “This head confused with thought”"
(Steevens), Hml. i. 5. 97.

glory, vaunting: how high thy glory towers, KJ. ii. i. 350.
Gloster with these letters—Go you before to, Lr. i. 5. i: Here

Gloster “is to be understood of the town of that name,
as is evident from the ‘there’ at the end of this speech:
it is made the residence of Regan and Cornwall, to give
likelihood to an ensuing scene’s action,—their late quitting
it, and evening visit to Gloster in a castle of his residence,
which we may suppose in its neighbourhood : earls, in old
time, had some dominion in the counties that gave them
their titles, and resided there usually” (Capell).

Gloster*s dukedom, is too omiitous, 3H6. ii, 6. 103: “Alluding
perhaps to the deaths of Thomas of Woodstock, and Hum-
phrey, dukes of Gloster” (Steevens).

glove to Death himself &c.—7 will throw my, “I will challenge
Death himself in defence of thy fidelity” (Johnson),,
Troil. iv. 4. 65.

gloves in my cap- Wore, Lr. iii. 4. 88: see second favour.
glow, to make to glow: Toglow the delicate cheeks, Ant. ii. 2. 209.
gloze, to expound, to comment: the Erench U7ijustly gloze, &c.,,

H5. i. 2. 40; Have gloz^d—hut superficially, Troil. ii. 2, 165.
gloze, to flatter, to wheedle, to cajole: the villain would gloze

[^lobe, close]
;
youth and ease have

taught to gloze, R2. ii. i. 10; Tamora to gloze with all, Tit.,
iv. 4. 35; 7 will gloze with him. Per. i. i. no.

glozes, interpretations: lay these glozes by, L.L.L* iv. -^70.
glut him, swallow him, Tp. i. i. 63.

^

2H4. i. 2. 39: An allusion
to tne nch tnan in Scripture

gnarled, knotty, M.M. ii. 2. 116.
snarling, R2. i. 3. 292; 2H6. iii. i. 192.

^
lTTs?’

your song ” (Steevens),

^orld-To go to the.go to thy cold bed, and warm thee. Shr. Ind. 1. 10; Lr. iii. 4. 48.
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go, frequentl7 used in the sense of to walk:
grace to stand, and virtue go; to go, to walk virtuously,

goal Jor goal of youth-^Get, Ant. iv. 8. 22 :
“ At all plays of

barriers the boundary is called a goal; to %mn a goal is to

be a superior in a contest of activity ” (Johnson).

God before, God going before, God assisting, i. 2. 307;
H5. hi. 6. 165.

God bless, and God save, the mark: see mark. &c.

God defend, God forbid, Ado, ii. i. 97; iv. 2. 21; R2. i. 3. 18;

rH4. iv. 3. 38; R3. hi. 7. 173-

God dild you, a variation of God ild yoti (see next article),

Hml. iv. 5. 41.

God ild you, a corruption of God yield (requite) you, A.Y.L.
hi. 3. 76; V. 4. 56; Mcb. i. 6. 13.

godded me, deified me, Cor. v. 3. ii.

god-den, good e’en. H5. iii. 2. 89; Cor. iv. 6. 20; God dig*

you-den (God give you good e’en), L.L.L. iv. 1.42; Godgi^
god-den, ^om. i. 2.57 ; G^ye (give yt) god-den, iii. 5. 173: *‘This

salutation was used by our ancestors as soon as noon was past,

after which time ‘good morrow’ or ‘good day’ was esteemed
improper.” Nares’s Gloss,, in ‘‘Den:” and see good den,

God’s a good man: see man,
God’s sonties—By, M.V. ii. 2. 47 : Is this a corruption of By

God^s saints? or of By God's sanctity? or By God's sanU
{i,e, health)?

godfathers: Had I been judge, thou shouldst have had fen

more, Szc.—~Jn christening shalt thou have two, M.V. iv. i. 398

:

^^ten more, ie, a jury of twelve men, to condemn thee to

be hanged” (Theobald): This, as Malone observes, appears
to have been an old joke.

God of Love, The, Ado, v. 2. 26: The beginning of an old

song by W. E. (William Elderton.) (Ritson.)

Goffe, see Gough,

gold kep by a devilsA mere hoard of, 2H4. iv. 3. 125: It was
anciently supposed that all the mines of gold, &c., were
guarded by evil spirits” (Steevens).

gold—ATi? does sit in, “ He is enthroned in all the pomp and
pride of imperial splendour” (Johnson), Cor. v. i. 63.

golden blood—His silver skin ladd with his, Mcb. ii. 3. 118:

“The allusion is to the decoration of the richest habits

worn in the age of Shakespeare, when it was usual to lace

o\oih-oUilver with gold, and cloth-of-^^?/^f with silver. The
second of these fashions is mentioned in Much Ado about

Nothing, act iii. sc. 4,
‘ CIoth-o’-^^/-2? . . . laced silver'

"

(Steevens) : and see gild thefaces, &c,

gone through for this fiece—I have, “I have bid^a high price

for her, gone far in my attempt to purchase her” (Steevens),

Per. iv. 2. 47.
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goodi good friead, good fellow t G-oodj speak to the manners

^

Tp. i. I. 3; JSfay^ g'ooi^ le ^cetimt^ 16; Good, yet remember,

20; no'w, ^00d, -noiVy W.P. w. i. iq*, Sit down; and goody

now, 2N.K. iii. 3. 9-

good, of substance, ricli; Aidonio is a good man, M.V. 1.3. 12;

We are accountedpoor citizens', thepairicioens, good. Cor. i. i . 16 *,

('^A gcod man i’ th' Citty is not call’d after his good deeds,

but the knowne weight ofliis purse.” Broine’s Northern

Lasse, sig. d 2, ed. 1632 /^*What judgments the good people

in the city (1 mean the good in their own style—monied)

will construe upon 'Whitens," HC. Walpole’s JLetters, vol.

ii. p. 467, ed. Cunningham).

good cheap--- Would have bought me lights as, 1H4. iii. 3. 5 ^^*

‘‘ Cheap is market, and good cheap therefore is h bon march

(John-sok).

good deit, good e’en, Ado, iii. 2. 83; v. 1.46; K.J. i. i. i8S;

Tit. iv. 4. 43; Rom. iii. i. 41; Godye (give ye) good den,

Rom. ii. 4. 1 16; arid see god-dcn,

good deed, in TCry deed, truly: yet, good deed, Leontes, T love

thee, W.T. i. 2. 42.

good even and twenty, twenty times good even, M.W. ii. i. 202.

good fortune come to theel lor thotc v/ast got t the way of
honesty, KJ. i, i. r8o: “Alluding to the proverb, ‘Bastards

are bom lucky.’ Philip wishes his brother good fortune,

because Robert was not a bastard ” (Collier).

good goose, bite not. a jocular proverbial expression, Rom ii. 4.

82 : Ray gives Good goose, do not bite.” Proverbs, p. 56,

ed. 1768.

good leave, ready assent: he gives them good leave to wander,

A.Y.L. i. r. rog; Good leave, good Philip, K..J. i. t. 231,

[cf. Ast. 6^ Stellez,] xxxiii; Y<pu have good leave to leave

us, rH4.. i. 3. 20; Ay, good have have you, 3H6. iii. 2. 34.

good life. And observation strange— With, Tp. iii. 3. 86 : With

good life may mean'v^th exact presentation of their several

characters,’ with observation strange ‘of their particular and
distinct parts.’ So we say, ‘he acted to the (Johnson).

[vsdth great alacrity, and singular observance ofmy demands
on their services.]

good life—A song of, 12^. ii. 3. 37: Here I believe with Malone,

that a song of good lift means song of a moral turn*,”

but Steevens thinks that, though Sir Andrew accepts it in

that signification, the Clown means a song ‘^of harmless

mirth and jollity.”

good lord, a patron, a friend my good lord, A.W. ii.3. 261;

Stand my good lord, 2H4. iv. 3. 89.

good man: see second good.

good masters, patrons : we'll be thy good musters, W.T; v. 2. 188.

good my complexion! AlYL. iii, 2. 204; ^^Is a little unmeaning
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exclamatory address to her beauty, in the nature of a

small oath" (Ritson).

good that did it— The^ H8. iv. 2. 60: lUtre the goodis generally

explained ^‘the goodness"; but qy, does it mean "'the

good man"?
good time—In^ 2G. i. 3. 44; M.M. iii. i. 183; v. i. 286; R3. ii.

I. 45; iii. i. 24; Rom. i. 2. 45: “Ala bonne heure. Bapply,
luckilyy

fortunately^ in good time^ in a good hourer Cotgrave’s

Fr. and Engl Diet

good-jer, a corruption of goujeer (which see), M.W. i. 4. 129.

Good-nights: see Fancies^ &c.

good-year, a corruption of goujeer (which see): What the

good-year! Ado, i. 3. i; 2H4. ii. 4. 64; 191; Lr. v. 3. 24.

(It is spelt variously; “What o. gudyere aile you, mother?"
Day’s lie of Guls, ed. 1606, sig. h 2 verso,

gorbellied, swag-bellied, paunchy, 1H4. ii. 2. 93. [Basse has
" Gorrel-belly’d,’ Wks. p. 137].

gore-hlood, clotted blood, Rom. iii. 2. 56.

gorge, throat, swallow,= stomach (Fr.^^;^(f), W.T.ii. i. 44; Tim.

iv. 3. 40; 0 th. ii. I. 236; H5. ii. x. 75; iv. 4. 38.

gospeird, &c.— “Of that degree of precise virtue," &c.

(Johnson), so "'kept in obedience of that precept of the

gospel, which teaches us- " to pray for those that despitefully

use us’" (Steevens), Mcb. iii. 1. 88.

goss—Sharp ficrzes^ prickings Tp. iv. i. 180: "I know not how
Shakespeare distinguished goss from furze; for what he
calls furze is called goss or gorse in the midland counties

"

(Steevens): "‘By the latter, Shakespeare means the low
sort of gorse that only grows upon wet ground, and which

is well described by the name of whins in Markham’s
Farewell to Husbandry, It has prickles like those of a rose-

tree or a gooseberry. Furze and whins occur together in

Dr. Fanner’s quotation from Holinshed " (Tollet): “Mins-

heu, in his Dictionary, at the wor^. gorse, refers the reader

to whimsy Nares’s Gloss, sub “Gorse."

gossamer, “the long white filament which flies in the air in

summer" (Steevens), Rom. ii. 6. 18; Lr. iv. 6. 49: (where

Nares in Gloss, takes it to mean “cotton wool"),

gossips— Yet ^tis 7iot a maid, for she hath had, 2G. iii. i. 269:
“ Gossips not only signify those who answer for a child in

baptism, hut the tattling women who attend lyings-in. The
quibble between these is evident" (Steevens).

got that which we have— We have not, “We have not secured,

we are not sure of retaining, that which we have acquired"

(Malone), 2H6. v. 3. 20.

got-dep, Fluellen’s corruption of godden, good e’en, H5. iii. 2.

89 (Globe, Godrden),
Goth, Tit. ii. 3. no. With a quibble on goat, as in A.Y.L. iii
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3. 9. Pro'babl7 as in mote, moth, the fh was pronounced t.

(Herford). See Capricious.

GoM^^Matihew, 2H6. iv. 5. n (Globe, Goffe)\ '‘A man of
great wit \i.e. wisdom] and much experience in feats of
chivalrie, the which in continuall warres had spent his time
in serving [service] of the king and his father.’ Holinshed,

P- 635” (Steevens).

goujeer or goujeers, the venereal disease (from “Gouge ... a
Souldiors Pug or Punke

; a Whore that followes the Camp
Cotgrave's Fr. and Engl. Dict.)\ Lr. v. 3, 24 (Globe:
goodyears).

gourd and fullani hold, And high and low beguile the rich arF.
poor^ M..W. L 3. 94; The odds for high and low's alike^

(with a quibble), W.T. v. i. 207 : Gourds^ it would seem,
were false dice, which had a secret cavity (scooped out
like ^ gourdl)\ fulhms, false dice, which, on the contrary,
were loaded with metal on one side, so as either to produce
high throws, or to turn up low numbers, as was required,
and were hence named high men or low men, also high
fullams and low fullams: ‘^Whalley says that false dice
were csJUtd fullams, either because Fulham was the resort
of sharpers, or because they were chiefly manufactured
there. The last supposition is not improbable.” Gifford's
note on jponsods Works, vol. ii. p. in: [‘^he keeps high
men and low men, hel he has a fair living atFullam.” £.
Man out, iii. i, cf. Hudibras, 'vol. i. p. 190, ed. Bell.] Douce
also states ibaX fullams were so called, being chiefly made
at Fulham: hut Nares {,Gloss. in v.) thinks it unlikely.

gouts, drops (Fr. gouttes), Mch. ii. i. 46.
government, regularity and decency of behaviour, forbearance,

self-control: men of good government (with a quibble), XH4.
1. 2. 31; Defect of manners, want of government, iii. i, 184;
"Tis government that makes them seem divine, 3H6. i. 4. 132

;

wifedike government, H8. ii. 4. 138; smiling government
( complacency arising from the passions being under the
command of reason,” Malone), Lucr. 1400,

grace, physical virtue: mickle is the powerful grace that lies In
herbs, Rom. ii. 3. 15.

grace, at meat, was sometimes said in. metre in our poet’s
time . What, tn metre? M.M. i. 2. 20 : and see Apemantus'
grace, Tim. i. 2. dir.

grace of God, sir, and he hath enough^ You have the, M.V. ii.

2. 160; “The proverb referred to is [?] 'The grace of God
IS better than riches,’ or, in the Scots form of it, ' God’s
grace is gear enough’” (Staunton).

grace, to favour, to honour, to bless; To grace us with your
royal company, Mcb. iii. 4. 45; That ever grac'd me in thy
company (“To grace seems here to mean the same as to
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blesSy to make happy. So, gracious is kindy and graces are

Javours]'' Johnson) R3. iv, 4. 174; the grac^d person of our
Barque

y

Mcb. iii. 4. 41.

gracious, lovely, attractive, graceful, beautiful: makes thefaults

gracious

y

2G. iii. i. 378: nwer shall it more be gracious
y
Kds:>y

iv. I. ioq; make it the more graoiotes, M.^.D. iv. 1. one

shamed that was never gracious

y

(“ acceptable,” Caldecott),
A.Y.L. i. 2. 200; a gracious creature

y

K.J. iii. 4. %i\his
gracious parts

y

96; To make it graciousyTioi\. ii. 2. 125; My
gracious silencCy Cor. ii. i. 192; no face so gracious is as

mine, Sonn. 62.

grained, ingrained: gramld C'dyed in grain,” Johnson,—an
interpretation which, Malone observes, is confirmed by the

words spots and tinef) Hml. iii. 4. 90.

grained, furrowed, rough: this grainld (‘"furrowed like the

grain of wood," Steevens) face of Err. v. i. 311; My
grainldash (ashen spear), Cor. iv. 5. 114; hisgrainMbatiyih&xey

as in the preceding passage, Steevens explains gramld “ on
which the grain of the wood was visible”), L. Compl. 64.

gramercy, great thanks (Er. grand merci)y M.V. ii. 2. 128; R3.

iii, 2. 108; Tit. i. i. 495; iv. 2. 7; gramercieSy Shr. i. i. 41;

168; Tim. ii. 2, 69; 74.

grand-guard, 2N.K. iii. 6. 58: Meyrick, describing a suit of

armour at Goodrich Court, tells us that “ It has, over the

•breast, for the purpose of justing, what was called the grand
gardcy which is screwed on by three nuts, and protects the left

side, the edge of the breast, and the left shoulder.” Critical

Inquiry t?ito Ancient Armoury &c., vol. ii. p. 164, ed. 1842.

grand liquor: see gilded^e?ny &c.
grange~.^2f the fnoatedy M.M. iii. i. 277: the grange or milly

W.T. iv. 4. 309*, this IS Venice; My house is not a grangey

0th. i. I. 106: Granges were the chief farm-houses of

wealthy proprietors. The religious houses had granges on
most of their estates. The officer who resided in them was
called the Grangiarius. He superintended the farm, and at

the grange the produce was laid up. The grange in Shake-

speare [see the first of the above passages] was moated,

therefore of some importance. This was occasionally done
for. defence. They were well-built stone houses, often of

considerable extent and height, and, being placed in a

central position to a large estate,, they must often have been
as Shakespeare’s grange, solitary, while the windows being

small (as they were in all the edifices of that age), they

would be gloomy also ; fit scene for the moaning Mariana.”

Hunter’s New JllusL of Shakespearey vol. ii. p. 345 : On the

third of the above passages T. Warton remarks; “ That is,

‘you are in a populous city, not in [beside] a lone housey

where a robbery might easily be committed In
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Lincolnshire, and in other northern counties, they call every

lone house, or farm which stands solitary, a grange'^

grant is the necessity--The fairest^ Ado, i. i. 319: Granf is-

—cause of granting: The fairest argument you can urge to

prevail on me to be your advocate, is the necessity you

stand in of one to do you that service” (Capell).

grants scarce distinction— That Without the which ct soldier^ and
his sword, Ant. iii. i. 29. The meaning seems to be, as

Warburton was the first to show,—Thou hast that {wtsdom^

or prudence\ wanting which, a soldier shows himself hardly

better than his senseless sword. (Staunton).
grate, the iron-barred window of a prison: you had looked

through the grate, M.W. ii. 2. 8.

grate, “to rub hard,—to offend, as by oppression or import-

unity” (Johnson’s Diet), to disturb, to vex: What^eer hath
been suborn'd to grate on you, 2H4. iv, i. 90; 1 have grated

upon my good Jriends, M.W. ii. 2. 6; Grates me ('‘offends

me, is grating to me,” Knight), Ant. i. i. 18: Grating so

harshly all his days of quiet, Hml. iii. i. 3.

gratulate, to congratulate, II3. iv. i. lo*, Tit. i. i. 221;

Tim. i. 2. 131.

gratulate, to be rejoiced at, worthy of gratulation: that is more
gratulate, M.M. v. i. 535.

grave, to bury: ditches grave you all! Tim. iv. 3. 166; envy of
til men Grave our acquaintance, 2N.K.ii. 2. 91, (Qo. Crave) \

grav'd in the hollow ground, R2. iii. 2. 140.

grave, to engrave, to make an impression on: soft sighs can

never grave it. Yen. 376.

grave charm— This, Ant. iv. 12. 25: deadly?
grave Give way to whafs seen now!— Thy, W.T. v. i. 97. Grave

for epitaph" (Warburton). Thy grave, means—thy beau-

ties, which are buried in the grave : the continent for the

contents" (Edwards). Hanmer reads graces.

Graymalkin, a familiar spirit in the shape of a cat, Mcb. i. i. 8.

graze, see Relapse of mortality.

greasily, grossly
:
you talk greasily, L.L.L. iv. i. 139.

great morning, broad day, “ Grandjour, a Gallicism” (Stee-

VENS), TroiL iv. 3. i; Cymb. iv. 2. 61.

greaves, armour for the legs, (Steeveris and Dyce), 2H4. iv. i.

50 (O. Edd. Globe, graves).

gree, to agree, M.Y, ii. 2. greed, 2G. ii. 4. 183; M.M. iv.

i. 42; Shr. ii. i. 272; 299; Ant. ii, 6. 37: greeing, Sonn. 114.

Greece upon thee— The plague of, Troil. ii. i. 13: “Alluding
perhaps to the plague sent by Apollo on the Grecian army ”

(Johnson): Malone supposes that Shakespeare was thinking
here of Lydgate’s Auncient Historic of the Warres between
the Trojans and the Grecians (see vi. 2); Steevens, that he
had an eye to Hall’s or Chapman’s Iliad.
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Greece—^;/// yohn Naps of^ Shr. Ind. 2. 95, “is an obvious

misreading of Greet, a hamlet by Winchmere in Gloucester-

shire, not far removed from Shakespeare’s native town.”

Lee, IJfe of Sh, p. 167.

Greek—^ merry, Troil. i. 2. 118; //le merry Greeks, iv. 4. 58:
** Grmari among the Romans signified to play the reveller’^

(Stekvens): Hence our proverbial expression, ‘'As merry

as a Greek.”

Greek— 12N. iv. i. 19; “Means certainly nothing more
than '‘foolish jes/rn* pergrcecor, is translated by Coles ‘to

revel, to play the merry Greek or boon companion”'
(Malone): see the preceding article.

green, so gutek, so fair an eye—So, Rom. iii. 5. 222; ihy rare

green eye, 2N.K. v. i. X44; His eyes were green as leeks zs

green as a leek ” being a not uncommon expression), M.N.D.
v. I. 342: Green eyes were considered as peculiarly beau-

tiful The Spanish writers are peculiarly enthusiastic

in the praise of green eyes. So Cervantes, in his novel El
Zeloso Estremeno: ‘Ay que ojos tan grandes y tan rasgados I

y por el siglo de mi madre, que son verdes, que no paracen

sino que son de esmeraldas”’ (Weber): Gifford, after ob-

serving that he has “seen many Norwegian seamen with

eyes of this hue, which were invariably quick, keen, and
glancing,” and that the expression ^\^rc€n eyes'' is common
in our early poets, cites the following sonnet by Drummond
of Hawthornden

;

“When Nature now had wonderfully wrought

All Auristella’s parts, except her eyes,

To make those twins two lamps in beauty’s skies

She counsel of the starry synod [v. 1. “her starry senate”] sought.

Mars and Apollo first did her advise

To wrap in colours black those comets bright,

That Love him so might soberly disguise,

And, unperceived, wound at every sight:

Chaste Phajbc siiake for purest azurt dyes:

But Jove and Venus ^rem about the light,

To frame thought best, as bringing most delight,

That to pin’d hearts hope might for aye arise.

Nature, all said, a paradise of ^rttn

There plac’d, to make all love which have them seen.”

Note on translation of Juvenal, Sat xiii. 223.

green, indeed, is ike colour of lovers, L.L.L. i, 2, 90: Here the

commentators variously explain the allusion,— to green eyes

(as reckoned beautiful), to jealousy, to the willow worn by
unsuccessful lovers, and to their melancholy: but qy. if all

these explanations be not equally wrong? Compare Browne’s

Shepkeards Pipe;
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Gnem well befits a loiters hea.te,

But blacke beseemes a mourner.”

Fourth Eclogue, sig. 15, ed. 1620.

[‘^As for those hidden mysteries of colours, with their

applications, of blue to constancie, tawnie forsaken, white
to virginitie, and the rest, they are very well knowne to

our gallant gentlemen, who often have more cost in their

clothes, and wit in their colours, then coine in their coffers,

or learning in their heads.” Harington, Orl Fur. xxxii,

p. 266. Cf. Cynthia's Rwels, v. 2: green your mistress

wears is her rejoicing or exultation in his service; the

yellow, suspicion of his truth” etc.; and v. 3.]

green, unripe, inexperienced: How green you are^ K.J. iii. 4.

145; green virginity, Tim. iv. i. 7; green in judgment, Ant.

i. 5. 74; folly and green minds, Oth. ii. i. 251; his greener

days, H5. ii. 4. 136.

green, new, fresh: whiles your boots are green, Shr. iii. 2. 213;
since griefs are green, 2H4. iv. 5. 204; Tybalt, yet but c^ree?i

in earth, Rom. iv. 3. 42 ;
The memory be green, Hml. i. 2. 2.

green, sickly: to look so green and pale, Mcb. i. 7. 37.

greenly, novice-like, awkwardly, foolishly, H5. v. 2. 149; Hml.
iv. 5. 83.

Gregory de Cassalis: see Cassalis, &c.

Gregory— see Turk Gregory.

grey— morn is bright and. Tit. ii. 2. r, blue, azure. Cf.Peele,

Old Wives Tale,

“The day is clear, the welkin bright and grey,” etc.

Works, p. 449, ed. Dyce, 1S61.

grey, blue, azure: Her eyes are grey as glass, 2G. iv, 4. 197;
two grey eyes, 12N. i. 5. 266; the grey vault of heaven, 2II4.

ii. 3. 19: the morn is bright and grey. Tit. ii. 2. i; a grey

eye or so, Rom. ii. 4. 45: Mine eyes are gi^ey, Ven. 140;

the grey cheeks of the east, Sonn. 132 ;
grey-ey'd, Rom. ii. 3.

i; 2N.K. iv. 2. 131.

grief, pain: Out of my grief, 1H4. i. 3. 51 ;
the griefofa wound,

V. I. 1^4.] Weaken'd with grief.

,

2H4. i. i. 144.

grief, grievance: To build a grief on, . 1, \i.o\ particulars

of our grief, iv. 2. 36; I here forget allformer griefs, 2G. v.

4. 142; The nature ofyour griefs, 1H4. iv. 3. 42; ourgriefs
heavier than our offences, 2H4. iv. i. 69; To knowyour griefs,

142; these griefs shall be with speed redress'd, iv. 2. since

griefs are green, iv. 5. 204; redress of all these griefs,

i. 3. 1 18; Speak your griefs softly, iv. 2. 42; The griefs be-

tween ye. Ant. ii. 2. 100.

grievances—/ much your, 2G. iv. 3. 37: Here grievances

is explained by Johnson to -mean ^‘sorrows, sorrowful

affections.”
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grime, dirt, sullying blackness, Err. iii. 2. 106.

grime, to dirt, to sully deeply, Lr. ii. 3. 9.

gripe, a griffin Lucr. S43 (This word frequently means
vulture;” but such does not seem to be its signification

in the present passage).

grise, a step, 12N. iii. i. 135; Tim. iv. 3. 16; 0th. i. 3. 200;
2N.K. ii. I. 127 (Qo. gretse).

“ She gan anone by greces to assende,

Of a Touret in to an hye pynacle.”

Lydgate’s Warres of Troy, B. i. sig. E i verso, ed. 1555.)

Grissel—For patience she will prove a second^ Shr. ii. i. 297:
The allusion is to Chaucer’s Griselda in The Clerk of Oxen-
fords Tale. Chaucer took the story from Boccaccio; but
it is much older than Boccaccio’s time,

groat—^ halffac'd^ KJ. i. i. 94: A sneer (as Theobald
observes) at the meagre visage of the elder brother, who
is compared to a silver groat that bore the king’s face in

profile: but there is an anachronism here; for in the time
of King John there were no groats

;
and groats with a half-

face, or profile, were first issued by King Henry VII.

gross, palpable : to all sense 'tis gross You love 7ny son^ A.W. i.

3. 178; 'tis not gross in sense, 0th. i. 2. 72.

grossly, palpably: Workmg so grossly in a natural cause, Hs.
ii. 2. 107; with what poor judgment he hath now cast her off
appears too grossly, Lr. i. i. 293.

ground, a musical term,—the subject or air on which variations

or descants were to be raised: on that ground PU 7nake a
holy descant, R3. iii. 7. 49.

groundlings— The spectators who stood on the ground
in that part of the theatre which answered to the pit in a
modern playhouse, Hml. iii. 2. 12.

grow, to accrue: knowing how the debt grows, Err. iv. 4. 124;
the sum that I do owe to you Is growing to me, iv, i. 8,

grow to a point, proceed to a conclusion, to business, M,N.D.
1. 2. 10.

grow to, M.V. ii. 2. 18: said of milk, when burnt in boiling,

sticking to the side of the saucepan ; so, to stick to things,

in the sense of unlawfully annexing them perhaps. Donne,
in his Elegies, xiv., has:

“First let our eyes be rivited quite thro’

Our turning brains, and both our lips gow to:

Let our arms clasp like ivy," &c.

guard, to face, to trim, to ornament : To guard a title, K.J. iv.

2. 10; guarded with fragments, Ado, i. i. 288; a Iwery more
guarded than hts fellows', M.V. ii. 2. 164^ guarded with rags,

2H4. iv. I. 34; guarded with yellow, H8. Prol. 16.

guards, facings, trimmings
:
prenzie guards, M.M. iii. i. 97 ;

the
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guards are hut slightly hasted on neither^ Ado, i. i. 289;
guards on wanton Cupid's hose^ L.L.L. iv, 3. 58.

guards ofth' euer-fiocld pole—The^ 0th. ii. i. 15: “Alluding to

the star Arctophylax^^ (Johnson): ''I wonder that none of

the advocates for Shakspeare’s learning has observed that

ArctophylaxX\\sxz}i!i^ signifies theguardofthe hear^' (Steevens).

guerdon, a reward, a recompense, Ado, v. 3. 5 ;
L.L.L. iii. 1. 170.

guerdon'd, rewarded, recompensed, 2H6. i. 4. 49-, 3H6. iii. 3. 191.

guidon, H5. iv. 2. 60 (Fol Guard; 07i)\ “standard, ensign,

banner . . . also he that beares it.’* Cotgrave. The passage

in Holinshed (“as amongst other the Duke of Brabant,

when his standard was not come, caused a baner to he taken

from a trumpet and fastened to a speare”) confirms the

emendation. See Dyce’s note in loc. but also N.S.S. Trans.

1880, p. 203. (The word was not unfamiliar to our early

dramatists; e.g.

“ CcEsar 0 nullo written in my guydon,

When with my troopes victoriously I ride on.”

Barnes’s Dibits Charter

^

1607, sig, G 4 verso.)

guiled shore, M.V. iii. 2. 97: treacherous shore (Steevens).

[Full of delusive appearance.]

guiltless hlood’Shedding—These hands are free fro?n, 2H6. iv. 7.

108: Guiltless is not an epithet to blood-sheddmg, but to

hlood. These hands are free from shedding guiltless or
innocent blood” (Malone).

guinea-hen, a cant term for a prostitute, 0th. i. 3. 317.

Gtdnover— “King Arthur's queen, not over famous for

fidelity to her husband,” &c. (Steevens), L.L.L. iv. i. 123.

gules, the heraldic term for “red,” Tim. iv. 3. 59; Hml. ii. 2. 479.
gulf, swallow, gullet \gulfOfthe ravirHdsaltseashark, Mcb. iv. 1.23.

’ gull—^ nakld, Tim. ii. i. 31: Wilbraham, in his Attempt at a
Glossary of some Words used in Cheshire, gives “ Gull, s.

A naked gull; so are called all nestling birds in quite an
unfledged state:” Here is a play on the word^w//, meaning
both “a bird” and “a dupe.”

gull, the cuckoo's bird—That ungeiitle, 1H4. v. i. 60: That cruel

nestling, the cuckoo’s chicken.

gull, a trick, an imposition: I should think this a gull.

Ado, ii. 3. 123.

gummed velvet—-He frets like a, 1H4. ii. 2. 2: Velvet, when
stiffened with gum to make it sit well, was very apt

to fret.

gun-stones, H5. i. 2. 282: “When ordnance was first used,

they discharged balls, not of iron, but of stone” (Johnson):
Even after the introduction of iron shot for heavy artillery,

the term gun-sione was retained in the sense of “bullet:”
“ Gonne-sione—^lomhtt, boulet, bovle de fonte.” Palsgrave’s
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Lesclarcissfnent de la Lang, Fr,^ 1530, fol. xxxvii. (Table of

Subst.).

gurnet—^ soused^ A pickled gurnet,—-a not uncommon term
of reproach (perhaps because it was reckoned a coarse and
vulgar sort of food), 1H4. iv. 2. 13.

gust, to taste, to perceive, W.T. i. 2. 219.

Guy—S/r, Guy of Warwick, a well-known hero of romance,

H8. V, 4. 22.

H.

H—For the letter that begins them all^ Ado, iii.4. 56: '‘Margaret

asks Beatrice for what she cries heighdto; Beatrice answers,

for an H, that is, for an ache or pain [the word ache being

formerly pronounced like the letter H]” (Johnson).

habit, “conduct, behaviour’' (Capell): If I do 7wt put on a

sober habits M.V. ii. 2. 199.

You kn07O me by my^ HS- iii. 6. 12 1: “ That is, by his

herald’s coat. The person of a herald being inviolable,

was distinguished in these times of formality by a peculiar

dress, which is likewise yet worn on particular occasions”

(Johnson): see heraWs coat, &c.

hack—7b hick and to, M.W. iv. i. 68: Here, according to

Steevens, Mrs. Quickly uses hack in the sense of “do
mischief.”

hack—7^^^^ knights will, M.W. ii. t. 52: A very obscure

passage, about the meaning of which sundry conjectures

have been offered; the most probable one perhaps being

that there is an allusion to the extravagant number of

knights created by King James, and that hack is equivalent

to “become cheap or vulgar.”

haggard, a wild, untrained hawk ("Faulcon hagard. A Hagard;
a Fatdcon that preyedfor herselfe long before she was taken!

Cotgrave’s Fr, and Engl. Diet, sub “Hagard:” and see

Latham’s Faulconry, &c., 1658, concerning the Haggard
Faulcon, the Haggard Goshawk, the Haggard banner, and

—in his First Book, chap, hi.—“the manner of reclaiming

your Haggard”), Shr. iv. i. 196; iv. 2. 39; 12N. iii. i. 71;

haggards, Ado, iii. i, 36.

haggard, wild, wanton, libertine (see the preceding article):

If I do prove her a haggard, 0th. iii. 3. 260.

haggish, deformed, or deforming. A.W. i. 2. 29.

hag-seed, offspring of a hag or witch, Tp. i. 2. 365.

hair, grain, texture, character: against the hair ofyour profes-

sions, M.W. ii. 3. 41; The quality and hair of our attempt,

1H4. iv. I. 61; merry against the hair, Troil. i. 2. 28; stop

in 7ny tale against the hair, Rom. ii. 4. 100. (“Against the
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hair, Inviid Minervd^ awrscmU naturd, Coles’s Lat and
Engl, Eict,)

hair onls head hut His ce Vdleniine—There's not zG. iii. i. iqz

:

“Launce is still qaibbling. He is now running down the

hare that he started when he entered” (Malone).
hair f/ian wit—She hath 7nore^ 2G-. iii. i. 361: A proverbial

expression, founded on the notion that much hair indicated

a lack of brains; Ray gives ‘‘Bush natural, more hair than
wit.’” Frouerbsy p. 180, ed. 1768.

hair to stare—That makHt my blood coldy and my^ J.C. iv. 3. 280

;

With hair up-staringy Tp. i. 2. 213; Formerly this expression

not only found a place in the most serious poetry, but

belonged to the phraseology of daily life :
“ Les cheveux

luy dressent. Eis kaire stares, or stands annendT Cotgrave’s

Er. and Eng, Diet, sub “Dresser;” and compare Florio’s

Ital. and Engl. Diet, sub “Arricciare.”

hair, —The courser's: see courser^s hair, &:c.

halcyon beaks ivith every gale—Turn their

y

Lr. ii. 2. 84: “The
halcyon is the bird otherwise called the king-fisher. The
vulgar opinion was, that [the dead body of] this bird, if

hung up, would vary with the wind [turn its breast to the

•wind], and by that means show from what point it blew
”

(Steevens,—who compares passages from Marlowe’s ^cw
of Malta, Storer’s Life and Death of Wolsey, and Lupton’s

Notable Thmgs) : see also Browne’s Vulgar Errors, Book iii.

Chap. X., “ That a King-fisher, hanged by the bill, sheweth

where the wind lay.” (That very pleasing writer, Charlotte

Smith—though herself a poetess and well acquainted with

English poetry— appears not to have remembered the present

line of Shakespeare when she conduded her account of
the halcyon as follows : ‘T have once or twice seen a stuffed

bird of this species hung up to the beam of a cottage

ceiling. I imagined that the beauty of the feathers had
recommended it to this sad preeminence, till on inquiry

I was assured that it served the purpose of a weather-

vane; and though sheltered from the immediate influence

of the wind, never failed to show every change by turning

its beak from [to] the quarter whence the wind hle-w. So
that some superstition as to the connexion between the wind
and the Halcyon seems, like many other relics of almost

forgotten prejudices, to linger still in our cottages.” A Natural
History of Birds, Szc., p. 88, ed. 1807.)

half-caps, caps half-taken-off,—slight salutations, Tim. ii. 2. 221.

half-fac’d groai—A : see groat. See,

half-fac’d sun— Our: see sun—Our halffac'd,

half-kirtles: see kirtle,

half-pence

—

She tore the letter into a thousand. Ado, ii. 3. 147

:

Here haf-pence means minute pieces: “the half-pence of
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Elizabeth,” as Douce remarks, “were of silver, and about
the size of a modern silver penny.”

halidom, holiness, faith, sanctity, 2G. iv. 2. 136; Holidame,
Shr. V. 2. 99; H8. V. i. 116; Rom. i. 3. 43: Halidome or
Hoiidame, an old word, vsed by old countrey-women, by
manner of swearing: by my halidome^ of the Saxon word
Haligdome, ex haltg, i. sanctum, et dome^ i. dominium aut
indicium.” Minsheu’s Guide into Tongues, ed. 1617. [A.S.

haligdbm],

hall, a hall!—A, An exclamation formerly common, to make a
clear space in a crowd, Rom. i. 5. 28.

hallo^drig^ and smging of anthems, 2H4. i. 2. 213 :
[By hallow-

ing (the folio reading) does FalstafF mean, ^mgmg hallelujah r
Hallelu-ing, in fact. In the translation of Erasmus ’s Praise

of Folly published by Reeves and Turner, 1876 (with no
indication as to name or date of translator) I find on p. 139:
“another shall whisper softly, and tell the judge he has
lost his voice by a continual singing of holy hymns and
anthems.”]

HallowmasT-7b speak puling, like a beggar at, 2G. ii. i. 27;
at Hallowmas, M.M. ii. i. 128; like Hallowmas, R2. v. i. 80:

Hallowmas is the mass or feast-day of All-Hallows or All-

Saints: “It is worth remarking, that on All-Saints-Day the

poor people in Staffordshire, and perhaps in other country

places, go from parish to parish a souling, as they call it,

i.e, begging and pulvng (or singing small, as Bailey^s Diet,

explains puling) for [a sort of cakes called] soul-cakes, or
any good thing to make them merry. This custom is mention-

ed by Peck, and seems a remnant of Popish superstition

to pray for departed souls, particularly those of friends.

The souler's song in Staffordshire is different from that

which Mr. Peck mentions, and is by no means worthy
publication ” (Tollet) :

“ Several of these terms clearly point

out the condition of this benevolence, which was, that the

beggars should pray for the souls of the giver’s departed
friends on the ensuing day, Nov. 2, which was the feast of
All Souls!' Nares’s Gloss.

Jlames Castle, 3H6. v. 5. 2: “A castle in Picardy, where Oxford
was confined for many years” (Malone).

hand— any, and in any hand. At any rate, in any case,

Shr. i. 2. 147 ; A.W. iii. 6. 45.

hand, quothpicleptirse—At, 1H4. ii. r.53:A proverbial expression

of frequent occurrence in our early writers,

hands

—

As tall a man of his, M.W. i. 4. 27 ;
thou art a tall

fellow of thy hands, W.T. v. 2. 181 ; a proper fellow of my
hands, 2H4. ii. 2. 72: Df his hands was a phrase equivalent

to ' of his inches ’ or 'of his size,’ a hand being the measure
of four inches. 'As tall a man of his hands ’ [= as bold or
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able, a man of his hands], &c., was a phrase used, most
likely, for the sake of a jocular equivocation in the word
tall^ which meant either bold or high.” Nares’s Gloss, in

y. *‘Hand/’ &c. : “A man of his hands, Homo strenuus^

impiger^ manu promptus^ Coles’s Lat. and Engl. Did.
[tall = bold: e.g. Ev. Man in kis H. iv. 6. sp. 2].

hands—OJ all, On all hands, L.L.L. iv. 3. 219.

hands— With the help of your good, your applause, by
clapping hands’* (Johns'on), Tp. Epil. 10.

handsaw

—

I know a hawk from a, Hml. ii. 2. 397 : A very old

proverbial expression, in which it would certainly seem that

handsaw is a corruption of hernshaw {i.e. heron) : Ray gives

^‘He knows not a hawk from ahand-saw.” proverbs, p. 196,

ed. 1768.

hand-fast, a contract, a betrothal, a marriage-engagement: to

hold The ha?tdfast to her lord, Cymb. i. 5. 78.

hand- fast— In custody (properly—in mainprise^ in the custody

of a friend on security given for appearance)
he not in handfast, W.X iv. 4. 795.

handy-dandy, Lr. iv. 6. 157: A very old game among children:

Florio has “ Bazzichiare, to shake betiveene two ha?ids, to play

at handie dandiel' Jtal. and Engl. Did.

:

As it is now played

—a child hides something in his hand, and makes his play-

fellow guess in which hand it is : if the latter guesses rightly,

he wins the article, if wrongly, he loses an equivalent:

Sometimes,” says Mr. Halliwell, “the game is played hy
a sort of sleight of hand, changing the article rapidly from
one hand into the other, so that the looker-on is often

deceived, and induced to name the hand into which it is

apparently thrown. This is what Shakespeare alludes to

by changing places.”*

hang it first, and draw it afterwards— You must, Ado, iii. 2. 23:

“Alluding probably to the method sometimes practised of

drawing teeth by means of a waxed string” (Talbot).

hanged an hour—-Be, M.M. v. i. 360: A petty imprecation, in

which the words an hour'' are little more than expletive,

hanged himself on the expedaiion ofplenty, Mcb. ii. 3. 5; “a
commonplace in Elizabethan literature,” says R. A. Small,

The . Stage-quarrel, p- 54 (Breslau, 1899). Cf. E. Man out,

iii. 2 ; Rowlands, Looke to it, p. 26 ;
Hall’s Sat. iv. 6; Peachatn’s

7he Truth of our times. Small finds a reference to the

story among the Exempla of Jacohus Titriacensis, 13M
century—and no doubt (as Hunter says) such stories are of

all ages.

hangers, Hml. v. 2. 157; 164: the fringed loops appended
to the girdle, in which the dagger or small sword usually

hung.” Gifford’s note on Jonsoris Works, vol. ii. p. 154:

“Under this term were comprehended four graduated straps,
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&c., that hung down in a belt on each side of its receptacle

for the sword. I write this with a most gorgeous belt, at

least as ancient as the time of James L, before me. It is

of crimson velvet embroidered with gold, and had belonged
.

to the Somerset family ” (Caldecott).

^Hang-hog' is Latin for Bacon, M.W. iv. 2. 50: supposed allu-

.
sion to the anecdote of Sir Nicholas Bacon’s reply to a

malefactor named Hog, who claimed kindred with him
because of the similarity of names,-—“you and I cannot be
kindred unless, you. be hanged; for Hog is not Bacon till

it be well hanged.” (from Herford’s note.)

hangman, an executioner; the hmtgfnaris axe, M.V. iv. i. 125

(So in Fletcher s Prophetess, act iii. sc. i, Dioclesian, who
had stabbed Aper, is called “the ha?igman of Volusius

Aper;” and in Jacke Drunis Entertainffient, Brabant Junior,

being prevented by Sir Edward from stabbing himself,
• declares that he is too * wicked to live

;

“And therefore, gentle knight, let mine owne hand

Be mine own hafigmant* Sig. H 3 verso, ed.* 1616:

compare, too, a play of a much later date, the Duke of
Buckingham’s Rehearsal, where Bayes says; “I come out

in a long black veil, and a great huge hangman behind me,

.

with a furr’d cap, and his sword drawn
;
and there tell ’em

plainly, that if, out of good nature, they will not like my
play, Fgad, I’ll e’en kneel down, and he shall cut my head
off.” Buckingham’s Works, vol. i. p. 21, ed. 1775)*

hangman

—

The little, Ado, iii. 2. n: Farmer says that this

character of Cupid is from Sidney’s Arcadia (B. ii. p. 156,

ed. 1598), where we are told that Jove appointed Cupid

“In this our world a hanpnan for to be

Of all those fooles, that will haue all they see.”

Perhaps so; and see the preceding article: But qy. does
Shakespeare use hangman here as equivalent to “rascal,

rogue”? (In Johnson’s Diet, sub Hangman,^' the present

passage is cited to exemplify the word employed as a term
of reproach): it is at least certain that hangman^'* having
come to signify “an executioner in general,” [it is used=
poisoner, in Harington’s Orl. Fur. xxxvii. 60: “and I too

noble hangman am I trow, A hangman ought with halter

stop thy breath;”] was afterwards used as a general term
of reproach. (So in Guy Earl of Warwick, a Tragedy,

printed in 1661, but acted much earlier; “Faith, I doubt
you are some lying hangman'' (i.e. rascal), sig. e 3
verso.)

hangman, rascally (see the preceding article) : the hangma7i
boys in the: market-place, 2G. iv. 4. 60.

hangs lip, is 'down in the mouth’: Troil. iii. i. 152.

IS
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Hannibal— Elbow^’s blunder for wicked Cannibalj M.M.
ii. I. 183 ; 187.

Hannibal, &c.

—

A witch by fexr, not force, like, 1H6. i. 5. 21

:

‘'See Hannibal's stratagem to escape hy fixing bundles of

lighted twigs on the horns of oxen, recorded in Livy, lib.

xxii. c. 16” (Holt White).

happiest hearers of the town—The first and, H8. Prol. 24:

happy appears in the present instance to have been used

with one of its Roman significations, i.e. propitious or

fcrvourabH' (Steevens).

happily, haply : Happily you something know, M.M. iv. 2. 98

;

happily we might be interrupted^ Shr. iv. 4. 54 ;
a- gcfitleman

that happily knows more,- W.T. v. 2. 22 (Globe, haply)
\

Might happily have prov'd, 2H6. hi. i. 306; happily, For 7ny

example, H8. iv. 2. 10; Happily you fiiay catch her, Tit. iv.

3. 8; Which, happily, fore-knowing may avoid, Hml. i. i. 134;

Happily, he's the second time come to them, ii. 2. 402; And
happily repent, 0th. iii. 2. 238; who may happily be a little

angry, Cymb. iv. i. 21 (Gl. haply)
\
Though happily her care-

less wear, 2N.K. i. 2. 51.

happiness, good fortune : happiness prefer me to a place, 2N.K.
ii. 3, 13; 82.

^stppy, accomplished : tell him Wherein you're happy, Cymb.
iii. 4- 177-

Jiappy man be his dole! M.W. iii. 4. 68; Shr. i. i. 144*, W.T.
i. 2. 163; 1H4. ii. 2. 80: Means properly, "Let his share

or lot be the title ‘happy man,’ or prove happiness:” “It

was, however, used as a general wish for good success in

a manner which makes it difficult to give it any literal

construction; particularly as an exclamation before a doubt-
ful contest, where it seems equivalent to ‘Happy be he
who succeeds best.’” Nares's Gloss, sub. Ray gives

“Happy man happy dole, or Happy man by his dole.”

Proverbs, p. 116, ed. 1768.

hard, unpleasant: Fearing some hard news from the warlike
hand, Lucr. 255.

hard-favoured, harsh-featured, ugly, 2G. ii. i. 53; A.Y.L. iii.

3. 29; R2. V. I. 14; Hs. iii. I. 8; 1H6. iv. 7. 23; 3H6. v, 5.

78; Ven, 133; 931; Lucr. 1632.

hardiment, hardiness, bravery, deeds of bravery, 1H4. i. 3.
loi: Troil. iv. 5. 28; Cymb. v. 4. 75.

hare?— What sayest thou to \the melancholy of] a, 1H4. i. 2. 87 :

“ The following extract from Turberville’s Book on Hunting
and Falconry is a better explanation of this passage than
any given by the commentators; ‘The Hare first taught us
the use of the hearbe called Wyld Succory, which is very
excellent for those which are disposed to be melancholicke

:

shee herselfe is one of the most melancholicke beasts that is,
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and to heale her own infirmitie she goeth commonly to sit

under that hearbe’” (Staunton).
liare of whom the proverb goes^The, &c., K.J. ii. i. 137: “The

proverb alluded to is ‘Mortuo leoni et lepores insultant’

Erasmi Adagr (Malone): There Erasmus cites a Greek
epigram—“cujus arguinentum sumptum est ex Homericse
Iliad. ubi Hectorem ab Achille jam interfectum circum-

sistunt Graeci, mortuo insaltantes,” &c.:

vt?v (XBroi vdrfj.ov sfzov E/tt; kou othroi

Nfixpot? Ksovro^ s^v^pi^ovcrt Kayuof.

Strike ye my body, now that life is fled:

So hares insult the lion when he’s dead.

[“So hares may pull dead lions by the beard,’' Spanish

Tragedy^ p. 19, Hazl. DodsL]
liarlot, base, depraved: the harlot kmg, WT. ii. 3. 4. [a variant

of Carlot, used of either sex].

liarlots, base, depraved persons: While she wzik harlotsfeasted
in my house. Err. v. i. 205.

harlotry, a term of reproach for a woman,—slut: a pewish
selfwilVd harlotry, 1H4, iii. i. 199; Eom. iv. 2. 14; He sups

to-night with a harlotry, 0 th, iv. 2. 239.

hariOtry, as an adjective: hutrlotry (= ribald) players, 1H4.

ii, 4. 437.

harness, armour, i:H4. iii. 2. loi; Troil. v. 3. 31; Tim. i. 2.

53; Mcb. V. 5. 32; Ant. iv. 8. 15.

harnessed, armed, K.J, v. 2. 132; Troil. r. 2. 8.

harp— miraculous. The harp of Amphion, to the sound of
which the walls of Thebes arose, Tp. ii. i. 87.

harried, used roughly, ill-treated. Ant. iii. 3. 43.

Harry ten shillings, 2H4. iii. 2. 236: “This is an anachronism

;

' there were no coins of ten shillings value in the reign of
Henry the Fourth. Shakespeare's Hatry ten skillings were
those of Henry the Seventh or Eighth; but he thought
these might do for any other Harry” (Douce).

-At Ardea to zny lord with more thanf Lucr. 1332:
According to the formula on old English letters, which (as

Steevens observes) were superscribed—“ With post post
haste.''

hatch—

<

9V the, K.J. i. i. 171 : A proverbial expression applied
to illegitimate children (Compare window—In at the).

haiicYi—Take the. Leap the hatch (or half-door), K.J. v. 2. 13S.

hatch'd in silver— Venerable Nestor, Troil. i. 3. 65; a passage,

says Gifford, “ on which the commentators have wasted so

many words. Literally, to hatch is to inlay
;
metaphorically,

it is to adorn, to beautify, with silver, gold, &c.'’ Note on
Shirley’s Works, yol. ii. p. 301. Prof. Herford notes

:

in silver, silver-haired, from the analogy ofthe fine parallel
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lines hatched^ as a ground or ornament in metal engraving.

But the phrase also conveys the suggestion that Nestt^r's

sketch like Agamemnon’s is worthy to be engnivecl and

*held up hi^h’ in the siker api)ropriate to his white

hairs/'

hatched— kttp oztr do&r^ Per. iv, 2* 37: It appears that a
hatch (or half-door) with spikes upon it was a distinguishing

marh of a brothel.

hatchet, Tht help of, 2H6. iv- 7. 96.

hateful, fall of hate, malignant : hateful cammanSy R2.

ii 2. 138.

haught, haughty, II2. iv. i, 254; 3KE6. ii. i. 169; R3 ii, 3. 28.

haughty, high, elevated, high-spirited: this hau^^hty

atternpt^ iHCd ii. 5. 79 ;
these haughty 7Vords oj hers, iii. 3. 78;.

full of haughty touragCy iv- i. 35.

haunt— <?/, “Out of company" (Stekvkns), II ml. iv. x.iB.

haunted us in our familiar '^zX\iS,’-ThiU Mtmly straw that^

H5. ii. 4. 53; [The metaphor in 11. 50— 53 is from liounds.

To fieeh, like to blood, meant to give a hound its first taste

of the flesh or blood of the animal it is being trained to

hunt. breed, 72/^// practically means tracked,

pursued, I remember an old Irish game-keeper \vlu> always
talked of the Aant

(
= scent) of the birds.]

have, to conceive, to understa.nd : You have me, haveyou not?
Hml. ii. I. 68.

having, possessions, estate, fortune ; The gmtknitw is of no
having, M.'W, iii. 2. 73; your hmneig in hard^AXXu iii. 2.

396; my having is not much, 12^. iii. 4. 379; of xahat
having, ¥.T. iv. 4. 740; oier best liaTnng^, H8. ii. 3. 2^\ great
prediction Of noble having, Mcb. i. 3. 56; Or scant onr
^former having (“ourforiner allowance of expense/' joim.suN),
Oth. iv. 3. 92; my present haviny^s, H8. iii. 2. 159; IVhose
rarest havings made the blossoms dok (but explained by
Malone, “

"Whose accomplishments were so extraordinary
that the flower of the young nobility were passionately
enamoured of her"), L. Compl. 235,

haviour, behaviour, M.W. i. 3. 85; 12N. iii. 4. 226;R2, 3.3. 77;
Rom. ii. 2. 99; Hml. i. 2.81; ii. 2. 12; Cyinb. iii. 4 9,

havoclc-Cp», the sign^ for indiscriminate slaughter, no quarter
being given, K.J. ii. 1.357; Cor, iii. i. 275; J.C iii, t.273;.
Hml. V. 2. 375 [Cries on L)

hawking, hawk-like, A.W. i. r. 105 (Craig).
hay, the Italian kai, '^thou^ hast it,”—an exclamation in fencing

when a thrust or hit is received by the antagonist: the
punto reverse! the hay! 'Rom, ii. 4. 27 (Globe, luzl),

hay Let them dance the, 3-(.L.L. v. i. i6t : This dance was
borrowed by ns from the French. It is classed among the
^reJze/AinThoinot Arbeau’s Or€hesografhieiiS^Zy\l>o^QK)l
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“ To dance the hay, adftgura7n sepis choreas ducerel^ Coles’s

Lat and Engl. Diet. (Sir John Davies writes

“Thus when at first Loue had them marshalled.

As earst he did the shapelesse masse of things,

He taught them rounds and winding Heyes to tread.

And about trees to cast themselues in rings,” &c.

Orchestra, &c., st. 64.)

liazard, a recess in the wall of a tennis-court; here used in a

double sense; H5. ii. 2. 263.

he as he, this one (Menelaus) as that one (Paris): Troil.

iv. Ii 66,

headsman, an executioner^ A.W. iv. 3. 342.

health, “welfare, or safety generally” (Craikl): Ham mind
upon your healthy J.C. iv. 3. 36.

heap, a mass, a body: thy whole keapy Per. i. i. 33.

heart of nine in thee—He started one poor, 12N. iv. 1.63: Here
is a manifest quibble between heart and harL [Cf. Watson^

Tears of Fancky 49; A.Y.L. iii. 2. 260.]

hearted throne^ ^‘the heart on which thou wast enthroned”

(Johnson), 0th. iii. 3. 448.

heart's all—They “The intention with which the entertainment

is given” (Johnson) is all, 2H4. v. 3. 32.

heat—If you take not the, 2H4. ii. 4. 325 ;
We must do somethingy

and I the heaty Lr. i. i. 312: “ Alluding, I suppose, to the

proverb, ‘Strike while the iron is hoV'" (Steevens).

heat, to run a heat or course, as in a race: With spur we
heat an acre. But to the goaly W.T. i. 2. 96; on which line

Capell remarks, “The expressions [sic], ^But, to the goall
answer to these at present in use with us—But, to come
to the point: , , . , her phrase immediately before it, ^heat

an acre'y has not been trac’d any where; yet is it not
therefore false, and an object for alterers, implying clearly—
o’er-run it.”

heat, heated: though heat red-hot, K.J. iv. 1. 61.

heaven defendy heaven forbid^ 0th. i. 3. 267.

heaven to earthy 1H4, v. 2. 100: Le. one might wager heaven
• against earth.

heaven,— words of, M.M. i. 2. 126 : referring to Romans,
ix. 15, 18.

heaven, shield my mother played tnyfatherfairy heaven forfend

that you were begotten by my father, M.M. iii. i. 141.

heavenly jewel,—-^<227^ I caught thecy myy M.W. iii. 3. 45:
slightly mis-quoting the first line of the Second Song in

Sidney’s Astrophel and Stellay

“Have I caught my heavenly jewel,

Teaching sleep most fair to be?” &c.

heaven’s benediction cordst To the warm stinl—Thou out of
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Lr. ii. 2. i68. This proverbial expression, mcnniiiK to fjuit

a better for a worse situation, is found in various authors

from Heywood down to Swift: the former has

"In your running from him to mu, m fim/tf

Out of Gods blessing into the warme stmne,''

Dialogue on Prouerhs, P. 2r-llM‘es, si^;. (J 2 vtT. <h1 .

and the latter,

Zord Sparhish. They ^ay, marriages arc luutlc in hctivtni i
hiW I

doubt, when she was married, she had m> friend tht'n*.

NeuerouL Well, she’s got out ofOoifs blessing into the '

7i orm sun."

Polite Conversation^ Dialogue i,— Worksy vol. ix.

p. 423, Scott’s sec. ed :

Ray gives “Out of God’s blessing into the warm sun* Ah

equis ad asinosP Proverbs^ p. 192, ed. 1768: We xnust sup-

pose that Kent alludes to Lear’s being worse treated Ixy

Regan than he had been by Goneril. [Also orciirs in

Harington’s Epigrams, ii. 56.]

heavens— the, A petty oath, equivalent to “ By heavexis,

Ado, ii. T. 47.

heavy, thick, cloudy, dark: the heathy middle of the flight^ IVLM.

iv. I. 35; it is a heavy night, 0th. v. i* 42; sorrowful,

gloomy, Troil. v. 5., 95.

hehenoTi—juice of curshi, Hmb i. 5. 62. So Fi; (^)i, and (Qo

1604) read Hebotia, Grey conj. henebon, //////.vv henbane,

and quotes Pliny, Nat H, xxv. 4, to show that the oil of

seeds of henbane dropped into the ears will injure the

understanding; Steevens shows from Marlowe, y<7i*# 0/ Af*

(p. 164, ed. Dyce, 1858) that

, “the blood of Hydra, Lcrun’s

The juice of liebon, and Cocytus’ breath,”

were alike notable poisons; Douce notes that Hebon
Ebony [cf. Ven. 937], and is not surprised “that the

dropping into the ears should occur, because Sh. was per-

fectly well acquainted with the supposed properties of

henbane, as recorded in Holland’s tr. of Pliny, and else-

where, and might apply this mode of use to any other

poison.” Beisly suggested enoron, =: nightshade :
** a villainous

conjecture” (Dyce). Dr. Nicholson (in jYe7tf S/t. Soc. '/htns,

1880—2, pp. 21—31), shows that Hehmon denotes the yew

—to which the term Ehenus was at times applied. Marlowe

{Jew, iii: 'juice of hebon’), Spenser (F, Q. Introd. *thy

deadly Hebon bow’ [cf. Chauc. Rom. Rose, 1 . 926]; IV. vii,

52; II. viii. 17), and Raynolds, use it. Anciently and

xnedisevally the yew was considered the most deadly poison

known. In the epithets 'cursed’ and ‘at enmity with blood

of man,’ Sh. has copied phrases contemporaneously used

of the yew. The effects of Hehenon do not at all tally with
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the effects of any known or supposed poison, but to the

yew some of the effects, notably that of causing a skin-

disease, tetter, were attributed.

hedge, *‘to creep along by the hedge; not to take the direct

and open path, but to steal covertly through circumvolu-

tions” (Johnson) ;
'^Hedging- is by land coasting is by

sea” (Mason); am fain to shuffle, to hedge (creep slyly,

shift, skulk), and to lurch, M.W. ii. 2. 26 ;
Or hedge (sheer

offj swerve) asidefrom the directforthright, Troil. hi. 3. 158

;

how he coasts And hedges his ow?i way, H8. iii. 2. 39.

hedge, and hedge in, to shut in: And hed^d ('' confined,”

Johnson) me by his will, M.Y. ii. i. i2>\you forget yourself

,

To hedge me in (“to limit my authority by your direction

or censure,” Johnson), J.C. iv. 3. 30.

hedge out, to shut out: N'ay, this shall not hedge us out (put

us off), Troil. iii. i. 65.

hedge-pig, a (young?) hedge-hog, Mcb. iv. i. 2.

heels

—

I scorn that with my. Ado, iii. 4. 51 \
scorn running with

thy heels, M.Y. ii. 2. 10: A not uncommon proverbial

expression; which is manifestly alluded to in the line,

Eeatmg his kind emhracenients with her heels. Yen. 312.

[Marston, Ant, and Mellida, iv. 3 :
“ I scorn ’t with my heele.”]

hefts, heavings, retchings, W.T. ii. i. 45. See Gorge.

hell

—

One that, before the judgment, carries foor souls to. One
that, on 7nesne process, carries poor souls to prison {hell

being a cant term for the worst dungeon in the prisons of

our poet’s time), Err. iv. 2. 40.

helmed— business he hath. The business he hath steered

through, M.M. iii. 2. 15 1.

help of hatchet— The: see hatchet, &c.
helpless, affording no help: helpless patience. Err. ii. i. z^\the

helpless habn of my poor eyes, R3. i. 2. 13; helpless berries

j

Yen. 604 [Zeuxis]; helpless smoke of words, Lucr. 1027.

hence, henceforward: Make less thy body, hence, and more thy

grace, 2H4. v. 56.

henchman, a page, M.N.D. ii. i. 121.

hent, a hold, an opportunity to be seized, Hml. iii. 3. 88.

hent, to seize, to take possession of, to take hold of, [reach],

W.T. iv. 3. 133; M.M. iv. 6. 14 (the participle),

heraldry, see Gim.
herald's coat without sleeves'—A, The coat or vest called a

tabard, 1H4. iv. 2. 48.

herb-grace, Hml. iv. 5. 182: see rue, &c.

Herculean Roman does become The carriage of his chafe—How
this, Ant. i. 3. 84: “Antony traced his descent from Anton,
a son of Hercules" (Steevens). [Staunton conj. chief {ie.

Hercules) for chafe, hut Dyce (i) thinks it “utterly improb-
able ” that Shakespeare would have used ^>^/^/in this Highland
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sense without qualifying words, (2) Cleopatra is here jeering
at A. for putting himself in such a passion,” and Hercules was
not so free from fits of passion as to suggest a contrast]

Hercules and his load too, Hml. ii. 2. 378: ^'The allusion may be
to the Globe playhouse on the Bankside, the sign of which
was Hercules carrying the Globe'" (Steevens): “"I suppose
Shakespeare meant that the boys drew greater audiences
than the elder players of the Globe theatre” (Malone).

Hercules—77/^ shaven, “Hercules when shaved to make him
look like a woman, while he remained in the service of

Omphale, his Lydian mistress” (Steevens), Ado, iii. 3. 145.

hereby— That’s as it may happen, L.L.L. i. 2. 141.

hermits, beadsmen, persons bound to pray for you: We rest

your hermits, Mcb. i. 6. 20.

Heme the hunter, M.W. iv. 4. 28;, 38; v. 5. 31; 108; Herne's
oak, iv. 4. 40; iv. 6. 19; v. i. 12; v. 3. 15: The legend of
Heme the hunter would seem to have been anciently cur-

rent at Windsor; and his “oak” has caused not a little

controversy; but I believe my venerable friend Mr. Jesse
is the only one who now maintains that the withered trunk
in the Home Park, which was blown down a few years
ago, was the identical tree always known as Herne’s oak,
and immortalized by Shakespeare: “The general opinion
is that it was accidentally destroyed in the year 1796,
through an order of George HI. to the bailiff Robinson
that all the unsightly trees in the vicinity of the Castle
should be removed; an opinion confirmed by a well-estab-
lished fact that a person named Grantham, who contracted
with the bailiff for the removal of the trees, fell into dis-
grace with the King for having included the oak in his
gatherings,” &c. (Halliwell). (Her'ne’s Oak, so long an
object of much curiosity and enthusiasm, is now no more.
The old tree was blown down, August 31st, 1863; and a
young oak was planted by her Majesty, September 12th,
1863 \

to mark the spot where Herne’s Oak stood.” Windsor
Guide, p. 5.)

Herod It out-herods, Hml. iii. 2. 16: Herod was a favourite
character in our early Miracle-plays: Chaucer, speaking of
the parish-clerk Absolon, says,

**He plaieth Herode on a skaflfold hie.” The Milleres Tale, v. 3384, ed. Tyr.

(If the reader wishes to know what a swaggering uproarious
tyrant Herod was represented to be in those old dramatic
^rformances, let him turn to “Magnus Herodes” in The
Tmmeley Mysteries, p. 140, ed. Surtees Soc., to “King

p. 288, ed. Shake. Soc.,
and to The Slaughter of the Innocents” in The Chester
Flays, vol. 1. p. 172, ed. Shake. Soc.)
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Hesp elides In the, L.L.L. iv. 3. 34.1; this fair Hesleriles,
Per. i. I. 27: In these passages is used to signify
the garden wherein the golden apples were kept (Greene,
who was a tolerably good scholar, has

“ the garden call’d Jfesperidesi'

Friar Baco?i and Friar Bimgay,-^ Works, p. 167, ed. Dyce, 1861:

and Baxter writes

“Loues inounitaines, apples of HisperidaF
Sir J\ Sydney's Ourania, 1606, sig. HL 2, verso).

best, a command, Tp, iii. i. 37; iv. i. 65; 1H4. ii. 3. 65; hesfs,

Tp. i. 2. 274; L.L.L. V. 2. 65.

Hey Noaino. Burden of a song, A.Y.L. v. 3. 18; Ado, ii.

ii. 3. 71; Hml. iv. 5. 165. The late John O’Neill, in The
Academy, Jan. 16, 1895, showed that there is an old French
refrain, ITidlei Nan, forms of no'el in the Berry patois.
Lucas le Moigne, a sixteenth century bard of Poitou, had
this refrain to one of his no^ls:

‘Mes ou s’en est alle?

(Nau, nau, et nollet nan!)

Viendrait-il point ceste annee?

(Nau, Nau!)*

Hey Robin,^ 12N, iv. 2. 78. This song is given in Percy's
Reiiques, i. 194, ed. 1794, where the opening stands thus

:

“A. Robyn
Jolly Robyn,

Tell me how thy leman doeth,

And thou shalt knowe of inyn.

*My lady is unkynde perde’.

Alacke! why is she so?

‘ She loveth an other better than me

;

And yet she will .say no

hie ibat Simois, Shr. iii. i. 28: Ovid, Epzst, Her,, Penelope

. ,

Ulyssi, 33.

hie facet— Or, '' Or die in the attempt” (Malone), A,W. iii. 6. 66.

hid, k.c,—AU: see all hid^ all hid, &c.

hide and you alone—An ’a may catch your, K.J. ii. i. 136:

“The ground of the quarrel of the Bastard to Austria is no
where specified in the present play [though it is in the
older play

—

The TroublesomeRaigne ofJohn, &c.,--see Dyce’s
vol, iv. 3.] But the story is, that Austria, who killed King
Richard Coeur-de-lion

, wore, as the spoil of that prince, a

lion’s hide, which had belonged to him” (Pope): ^'Shake-

speare having familiarised the story to his own imagination,

forgot that it was obscure to his audience*, or, what is

equally probable, the story was then so, popular, that a

hint was sufficient, at that time, to bring it to mind"
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(Johnson): see, in this Glossary, the article Eic/iar

I

....

By this hrave duke catne early to his ^rave.

hide fox and all ajfer^ Hml. iv. 2. 32 :
“ Said by Sir Thomas

Hanmer to be the name of a sport among children, which

must doubtless be the same as hide and seek, whoop and
hide, &c.” Nares’s Gloss.: compare all hid, all hid^ &c.

high and low, two kinds of false dice, properly high-men and

low-men: see gourd and fullam hold, &c.

high-day holiday terms, M-V. ii.-g. 98.

high-repented blames, '' faults repented of to the height, to

the utmost” (SrEEVENsb A.W. v. 3. 36.

high-stomach’d, haughty, E.2. i. i. 18.

high*vic’d, “enormously wicked” (Johnson’s Dicfl), Tim,

iv. 3. 109.

hight, called,' named, L.L.L. i. i. 17 1; 258; M.N.D. v. i. 140;

Per. iv. Gow. 18.

hild, a form of held, used for the sake of the rhyme, Lucr. 1257-

(“But now (made free from them) next her, before,

Peaceful! and young, Herculean silence bore

His craggie club; which vp aloft hee hild;

With which and his forefingers charme he stild

All sounds in ayre,*’ &c.

Chapman’s Euihymice Raptus, or the Teares of Peace, See.,

1609, sig. E 4 verso.

“and towres and temples byld.

And now welneare our ships vp set, drie loud our nauy hyldP

Phaer’s Virgil’s ^neidos. Book hi. sig. E, ed., 1584-

"And in the black and gloomy arts so skild,

That he euen Hell in his subiection hildy

Drayton’s Moone-Calfe, p. 174, ed. 1627.

But we not tinfrequently find “hild” employed when no
rhyme is in question;

*T hild such valiantnes hut vaine.”

Warner’s Alhiom England, p. 83, ed. 159^*

"Some hild with Phoebus, some with her,” &c. Id, p. 15 1.)

hilding, a low, degenerate wretch (a term applied to both
sexes, and sometimes used adjectively), Shr. ii. i. 26; A.W.
iii. 6. 4; 2H4. i. I. 57; H5. iv. 2. 29; Rom. iii. 5. 169; Cymb.
ii. 3. 128; hildings, Rom. ii. 4. 44.

hilts, applied (as it often was formerly) to a single weapon,
1H4. ii. 4. 229; H5. ii. Prol. 9; ii. i. 68; R3. i. 4. 160; J.C.
V. 3. 43; Hml. V. 2. 159; sword hilts, J.C. v. 5. 28.

him, himself. To one that can my part in him advertise, M.M.
i. I. 42; Who for this seven years hath esteemed him, Shr.
Ind. I. 122.

himself—7b die by, To die by his own hands, Cor. v. 2. iir.
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Hinckley fair, 2H4. v. i. 26: Hinckley is a parish and market-
town in Leicestershire.

hint, suggestion: it is a hint That n^rings mire eyes to't, Tp. i.

2. 134; Our hint of 7voe Is common, ii. 1. 3 (where Johnson
remarks, Hint is that which recals to the memory. The
cause that fills our minds with grief is common”); Upon
this hint I spake, 0th. i. 3. 166.

hip

—

Catch upoti the, or Have on the hip, to have the complete
advantage, the upper hand of one (a phrase derived from
wrestling), M.V. i. 3. 47 ; 0 th. ii. i. 314.

(“And Michaels Terme, lawes haruest, now begins.

Where many losers are, and few that wins

;

For law may well be cal’d contentions whip.

When for a scratch, a cuffe, for pointes or pins,

Will Witlesse gets his neighbour on the kipJ*

Anagrams and Sonnets, p. 256—Taylor’s Workts, 1630,

“I haue her a' th' hip for some causes.”

Dekker’s Satiromastix, 1602, sig. F verso.

“He had got me the hip once; it shall go hard, friends,

But he shall find his own coin.”

Beaumont and Fletcher’s Bondiica, act v. sc. 2.)

hipped, Shr. iii. 2. 49: The context seems to show that here

hipped means ‘‘lamed or hurt in the hips:” “Hipped,
DelumhatusP Coles's LaL and EngL Diet (though, from
the words which immediately follow it, we might suppose
it to mean “covered on the hips”). [The word hipped is

still used of a horse that has dislocated his hip. The horse

is able to go quite fast. There should be acomma after hipped^

Hiren herzi—have we not, 2H4. ii. 4. 173; 189: [Pistol con-

nected the ideas of iron and Hireni] These words, quoted
also in some other old plays, are most probably from
a lost drama by Peele, entitled The Turkish Mahomet
and Hiren (i.e. Ire?ie) the Fair Greek, See Account of
Peele and his writings, p. 341, prefixed to his Works, ed.

Dyce, i86r. “The word ^ Hiren^ was purposely designed

by the author to be ambiguous, though used by Pistol with

reference only to his sword. When the hostess replies,

‘There’s none such here ... do you think I would deny
her?’ she evidently conceives that he is calling for some
wench. Pistol, not regarding her blunder, continues to

handle his sword, and in his next speech reads [at least,

repeats] the motto on it— Poriuna me tormenta, sperato

me contenta^ It is to be* observed that most of the ancient

swords had inscriptions on them, and there is no doubt

that if diligent search were made, the one before us, in a

less corrupted state, would be found. On an old French
rapier, in the author’s possession, these lines are engraved:
^ Si Fortune me tourmente, I'esperance meoontente'—In further
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illustration, the following story [first quoted by Parmer]
from Wits^ Fits, and Fancier, 1614, 4to, is added. ‘ Hannib-
all Gonsaga being in the Low Countries overthrowne from
his horse by an English captaine, and commanded to yield

himselfe prisoner, kist his sword, and gave it to the English-

man, saying, ^Si fortuna me tormenta, il speranza me con-

tenta'^^ Douce. [See J. Jacobs’ ed. of Painter’s Palace of
PL p. Ixxvi. vol. i, on the Hiren story.]

hit, to agree: let us hit together, Lr. i. i. 308.

hitherto, to this spot : from Trent and Seim^n hitherto, 1H4.

iii. I. 74 (Here Mortimer is pointing to the map),

ho, stop, hold, desist: ^Ware p>encils, hoi L.L.L v. 2. 43; Ho,
there, doctor I 2N‘.K. v. 2, 18 ;

and Steevens supposes (wrongly,

I apprehend) that such is the meaning of the exclamation
in Ho, ho, hoi Note) the rvitch take tne, &:c., Ant. iv. 2. 36.

hoar, to make white, to infect with leprosy: hoar the flamen,
Tim. iv. 3. 155.

hoar, to become mouldy: When it hoars ere it he spent,

ii. 4. 141 [with a pun on hare and hair probably].

Hobbididance, Lr. iv. i, 62: A slight variation of Hobcrdidance,

a fiend mentioned in Harsnet’s JDeclaratmi of egregious

Popish Impostures, 1603, p, 49; a work which seems to have
been consulted by Shakespeare for several names offiends
in Xing Lear.

hobby-horse is forgot—The, LX.L. iii. i. 30; the hobby-horse,

whose epitaph is, 0
, for, O, the hobby-horse is forgot

f

Hml. iii. 2. 143*, that willjfounder the best hobby-horse,

V. 2. 52; Hobby-horse. ... A personage belonging to the

ancient morris-dance, when complete, and made, as Mr.
Bayes’s troops are on the stage, by the figure of a horse
fastened round the waist of a man, his own legs going
through the body of the horse, and enabling him to walk,
but concealed by a long foot-cloth; while false legs ap-

peared where those of the man should be, at the sides of
the horse. . . . Latterly the hobby-horse was frequently

omitted, which appears to have occasioned a popular ballad,

in which was this line or burden,
‘For 0, for Q, the hobby-hone is forgotT

Nares’s Gloss.: Many readers will probably recollect the

spirited description of the Hobby-horse in Sir W. Scott’s

Monastery: but since Mr. Bayes’s troops have been long
banished from the stage, it may be necessary to mention
here that they are part of the dramatis personce in the Duke
of Buckingham’s once-celebrated satirical play called The
Rehearsal. [Eor some of the humours of the hobby-horse,
see Every Man out of Ms H. ii. i.]

iobby-horse, a silly fellow: which these hobby-horses must not
hear. Ado, iii. 2. 75.
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hobby-horse, a loose woman: My wife^s a hobby-horse, W.T.
i. 2. 276 ;

give it your hobby-horse, 0th. iv. i. 160.

hob-nob, 12N. iii. 4. 262: Explained by some nob, or

haby naby that is, habbe or nabbe, have or have not, hit or

miss;’* by others (less probably), ^^hap ne hap, happen or

not happen.”
hodge-pudding, M.W. v. 5. 159: Does this mean something

akin to haggis? [^‘Probably something similar to a hodge-
podge, a pudding made ofamedley of ingredients.” Schmidt.}

hoist with his own petar, Hml. iii. 4. 207: Here hoist is for

hoised or hoisted; blown up. [Marston, Sc. of Villainy

,

II.

viii, has: "should hoyse the soul from such base slavery,”

which .shows how hoist came to be the participle.]

hold hook and linCy a sort of cant proverbial expression which
sometimes occurs in our early writers, 2H4. ii. 4. 17 1.

hold in—Such as can, 1EL4. ii. i. 85: "May mean such as can

curb old father antick the laWy or such as ivill not blab^*

(Steevens): "May mean, such companions as will holdiuy

or keep and stick close to one another, and such as are

men of deeds, and not of words” (Toilet): "To hold in,

I believe, meant to ^keep their fellows* counsel and their

own;’ not to discover their rogueries by talking about them ”

(Malone).

hold takingy bear handling, Tim. i. 2. 159.

hold, or hold theCy take thou, have thou, receive thou (a common
formula) : Holdy thereforCy Angelo

y

M.M. i. i. 43 ;
hold tkeCy

therds some booty W.T. iv. 4. 651; Hold, my handy J.C. i. 3.

117; Buty hold theCy v. 3. 85; Holdy sir, Lr. v. 3. 155.

hold, or cut bow-stringSy M.N.D. i. 2. 114: A proverbial phrase:

"When a party was made at butts, assurance of meeting

was given in the words of that phrase; the sense of the

person using them being, that he would ^hold' or keep
promise, or they might 'cut his bow-strings, demolish him
for an archer” (Capell): Whether or not this be the true

explanation of the phrase, I am unable to determine,

hold-fast is the only dogy H5. ii. 3. 54: "Alluding to the pro-

verbial saying,
—‘Brag is a good dog, but hold-fast is a

better*’* (Douce).

holding, the burden of a song: The holding every man shall

bear. Ant. ii. 7. 117.

holding, consistency, fitness: this has no holding, A.W. iv. 2. 27.

holland of eight shillings an eUy 1H4. iii. 3. 82: Shakespeare,

of course, was thinking of the price of shirts in his own
time : according to Stubbes, in the second edition of his

Anatomy of Abuses, 1583, some shirts cost five pounds, or

even ten pounds each.

hollow pampered jades of Asia, &c. 2H4. ii. 4. 178. Pistol is

misquoting Marlowe’s Tamburlaine, Pt. ii.:

—
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“Holla, ye pamper’d jades of Asia!

What, can ye draw hut twenty miles a-day,” &c.

Marlowe’s Wks. p. 64, ed, Dyce, 1858.

Jiolp, the old past tense and participle of heijf, Tp. i. 2. 63;

Err. iv. r. 22; A.do, i. i. 51; iii. 2. 102; KJ. i. i. 240; R2.

V. 5, 62; 1H4. i. 3. 13; 2HL6. V. 3. 8; R3. i. 2. 107; Cor. iii.

I. 277 ;
IT, 6. 81 ;

V. 3. 63; Y. 6. 36; Rom. i. 2. 48; Mcb. i.

6. 23; Lr. iii. 7. 62; Cyinb. y. 5. 422.

holy, pure, just, righteous: EToly Gonzah, Tp. v. i. 62; Holy,

fair, and wise is she, 2G. iv. 2. 41; Yot^ have a holyfather,

W.T. V. I. 170.

holy-ales, rural festivals, Per. i. Gow. 6.

Holy-rood day, 1H4. i. i. 52 : Sept. 14.

home, to the utmost: I wllfay thy graces Home, Tp. v. i. 71;

Accuse him home and home, M.M. iv. 3. 148; the sense to

know Her estimation home, A.W. v. 3. 4; / cannot sfeak

him ho?ne^ Cor. ii. 2. 107; That, trusted home, Mcb. 1.3. 120;

he charges home My un;^rovided body, Lr. ii. i. 53 ; will be

revenged home, iii. 3. 13; satisfy 7ne ho7ne, Cymb. iii. 5. 92;
That confirms it home, Cymb. iv. 2. 328.

honest, chaste: she is pretty, and honest, M.W. i. 4. 149; If I
fnd her honest, li, 1. 247; thotigh she appear honest, ii. 2. 230;

Wives may be merry, and yet honest too, iv. 2. 107; ho?iest

woman, M.W. iii. 3. 238; iv. 2. 136; M.M. ii. i. 73; M.V.
ii. 2. 17; iii. I. 7; iii. 5. 46; 1H4. iii. 3. 176; 2H4. ii. 4. 99;
Ant. v. 2. 252; Per. iv. 2. 90; iv. 6. 205; she scarce makes
honest, A.Y.L. i. 2. 41; you say she's holiest, A.W. iii. 6. 119;

are you ho7iesfi Hml. iii. i. T03
; ifyou be honest, 107; I do

not think hut Desdemonds ho7iest, Oth. iii. 3. 225; I think

my wife be honest, 384; She may be honest yet, 433; wager
she is honest, iv. 2. 12 ; if she he not honest, 17 ;

Swear thou

art honest, 38 ;
esteems me honest, 65 ;

of life as honest, v. 1.122;

if shdll be honest, 2N.K- v. 2.. 22; do you think she is not

honest, sir? 30.

honest as the skin between his brows, a notuncommon proverbial

expression, Ado, iii. 5- 13.

honesty, chastity : out of honesty, M.W. i. 3. 55 ;
wrangle with

7nine own honesty, ii. i. 88 ;
the chariness of our honesty,

ii. 1. 103; the honesty of this Ford's wife, ii. 2. honesty

coupled to heauty, A.Y.L. iii. 3. 30 ;
cast away honesty tipon

afoul slut, 35 ;
think my honesty ranker than my wit, iv. i. 85

;

no legacy is so rich as honesty, A.W. iii. 5. your honesty

should admit no discourse to your beauty, Hml, iii. i. 108

;

better commerce than with honesty, no
;
transform honesty, 112

;

the force ofkoTiesty, 113 ;
I' the way ofhonesty, 2N.K. v. 2. 19;

70 ;
FTier castyourchildawayfor honesty, 22 ;

herhonesty I ibid,

honesty, decency: You have as little honesty as honour, H8.
in. 2. 271.
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honesty, liberality, generosity: Every man has his fault, and
honesty is his, Tim. iii. r. 29.

honey-seed, the Hostess’s blunder for Jmnicide, 2H4. ii. i. $8;
honey-seed (homicidal) rogue, 57.

honey stalks, according to Johnson, clover flowers, which
contain a sweet juice,” Tit. iv. 4. 91.

honey-suckle villain, the Hostess’s blunder for homicidal villain,

2H4. ii. I. 56,

honorificabilitudinitatibus, L.L.L. v. x. 44: ‘Hs of some
antiquity. I have seen it on an Exchequer record, appa-

rently in. a hand of the reign.; of Henry the Sixth; and it

may be seen, with some additional syllables, scribbled on
one of the leaves of a manuscript in the Harleian Library,

No. 6, 1 13.” Hunter’s Ilhist ofShakespeare, vol. i.p. 264.

hood my unmanrid blood, bating in my cheeks, Rom. iii. 2. 14:

Metaphors derived from falconry: the hawk was hooded

till let fly at the game ; an unmanned hawk was one not yet

made tame and tractable (see man my haggard—To)\ and-

bating means fluttering with the wings (see bate).

hoodman-blind, the game which we now call blind-mafis-biiff,

Hml. iii. 4. 77.

hoodman comes, A.W. iv. 3. 136 : An allusion to the game
mentioned in the preceding article,

hoods make not monks—All, H8. iii. r. 23: Cucullus non facit

monachum” (Steevens).

hoop, see whoop.

hooping, see tvhooping.

hoops— tkree--hooped pot shall have te?i, 2H6. iv. 2. 72:

“The old drinking-pots, being ofwood, were bound together,

as barrels are, with hoops; whence they were C2ld<t6.hoops,

Cade promises that every can which now had three hoops
shall be increased in size so as to require ten.” (Douce).

Hopdance, Lr. iii. 6. 32: Perhaps a variation of Hobbidi^

dmice, q. V.

hope, to expect: Some of them will fall to-7norrow, I hope,

H5. iii. 7. 77; I hope he is much grown, R3. ii. 4. 5; T
cannot hope Ccesar and Antony shall well greet together.

Ant. ii. I. 39.

hope—y died for, R3. v. 3. 173: “lit. in regard to hope. I was
cut off by death from the hope (of helping you). The
phrase is nearly equivalent to T died in (not of) despair.”

(Herford). Dyce compares Greene’sfames 1 V. 1^8. p. 217,

ed. 1861.

hopes, expectations: shall I falsify men's hopes, 1H4. i. 2. 235.

horn is a foot—Thy, An allusion to Curtis being a cuckold,

Shr. iv. I 29.

horn is dry—Poor Tom, thy, Lr. iii. 6. 78: see the quotation

from Aubrey under Tom d Bedlam, &c.
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hom— sta^ more rever-enc^ tJzm one itjpio^i izjith : see sia;^

7nore revtrend^ &c.

horologe, a clock (Lat. h(?rolo^ii^n)y, Oth. 21.3.1 35.

horse— dancing, L.Ll.. i. 2. 57: all -usion to a horse

inentiaiied by numerous cointemporary writers, and e'ven

looticed by Sir Walter Haleigliim TAeR^iszfery of the World
(B. i. ch. 2). This celebrated aoimalwas called. Mlarocco,

and belonged to a ScotcliinanaaiiLed IBaaks, wlio, it appears,

taught him to perfonn such feats as neither Astley nor

Ducrow in our om time lias been able to teach his horses

:

—the most remarkable exploit of IVIa-roccoxvas his ascending

to the top of St. Paul’s Cathedral in i6>o. hankes exhibited

his wonderful horse in 7arious parts of Euxope; and we
are told that at last they were both horought to the stake

at Rome as magicians (according to Ben Joason ia his

cxKxiii*^ Epi^rajn^ they were ^^heyond sea, burned for one

witch;” and according to a note in the mock-romance
Don Zara del Foga^ “they rere both burned by the coia-

mandment of the Pope”. But, in opposition to all this.

Mr. Halliwell has adduced an extract from one of the

-Ashmolean Mss. to show that Ranks w^as alive in 1637.

[See Mr. Lee’s account of Ranks and his curtal in Z^/r/.

Ndt. Biog,]

hose, breeches, or stockings, ox both ia one: 2(3-. ii. i. 85

;

ii. 7. 55;iii. 1.47; iii. 3. 35; Ac3o,-v.i. 203;L..LX.iv.5. 5S;

MW. i. 2. 80; A.Y’.L ii. 4. ii. 7. 160 ;iii. 2. 206; 232;

397; iv. I. 206; Shr. Y. I. 69; -A.W. ii. 2 266; iH4.ii.4;

185; 239; Hs. iii. 7. 57; 2Ei6. iy. 7. gS
;
MEcb. ii. 3.

Cyinb. iii. 4. 172: and refund k^ss.

host, to lodge: to the Cenfezur^ ’n^htre lejoFzoify, Exr. 1.2. 9;
Where yazi s/iald h(7st^ AW. iii. 5. (^7.

hot livers and coldpurses^^ iHl4,ii.4«

and To was, in the langua-ge of those times
to heat the liver (Johntsont).

hot-house, a bagnio (which was often ahrottiel), M.E. iLx.66.

house—Do yon but nark ^Ms kcromies fJu^ Lr. ii. 4, 155 :

“Fathers are not the heads only of a house or a family,

but its representatives! they are the krisi^ -what a.ffects them
affects the rest of its body: IRegan therefore is calVdupon
to observe an action in which she is concern’d, and then
say her opinion of it; and she does accordingly shew
herself hurt by it, and declares ii urihecoming,
her and her father, ie- thekouee^' (Ca.peli): I suspect that

Lear is now thinking much, more of himself as head of
the house than of Regam as a imenLber of it ; and that,

though she chides him for sucli “ unsightly tricks,’' sine is

not of a nature to be “hurt” by ttieirn.

household cruelty, 2H4.. iv. jc. 95: the archbishop sayslne
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is moved both by the wrongs done to his ^ generalhxQ^tr"
the nation generally, and household or private severity, in

the execution of Lord Scrope his brother. The text is no
doubt defective. Dyce refers to NT. & Q. July, 1866.

housewife or huswife (a term of reproach), a hussy, a wanton,
a minx, a strumpet: Doth Fortune play the huswife C'jilt,”

Johnson; but compare Out^ out, thou strumpet^ Fortune!
Hml. ii. 2. 515) with me nowr^ H5. v. i. 85; A housewife

that^ by selling her desires^ &c. 0th. iv. r. 95; the false

housewife Fortune^ Ant. iv. 1$, 44.', the ozurscuic/ieol kuszcdzieSf

2H4. iii. 2. 341 (see averseutched, &c.)
;

housewives in your
beds^ 0th. ii. i. 113.

how, for what price may be had? How a goodyoke ofbullocks
at Stamford fair

i

2H4. iii. 2. 43 ;
JIozu a score of ezves

notv? 54; How a dozen of virginities? Per. iv. 6. 22.

how an^ which wa}\—how ortvhich way^ pleonastic expressions

not uncommon in our early writers: 77/ take the sacrament
odty how and which way you will, A.W. iv. 3. 156; If I
Know how or zvhich way f order these affairs^ R2. ii. 2. 109;
Then how or which way should they frst break in? 1H6.
ii.- I. 71; Hotv or which way^ 73,

however, any way; However^ hut a folly bought with wif
2G. i. I. 34.

boxes, houghs, ham-strings, W.T. i. 2. 244.

hugger-mugger--/;^. Secretly (“In Hugger-mugger, ClanculmnT
Coles’s Lat. and Engl, Diet.), Hml. iv. $. 84.

hulk, a ship, generally a heavy or large ship (“A Hulk, great

ship. Corbital Coles’s Lat, and Engl, Diet,): Provokes the

mightiest hulk against the tide, 1H6. v. 5. 6; though greater

hulks draw deep, Troil. ii. 3. 277.

hull, to float, to swim, as borne along or driven by wind or
water: X2N. i. 5. 217; E.2. iv. 4. 438; hulling^ H8, ii. 4. 199.

human as she is, and without any danger, i,e, not a phantom,
but the real Rosalind, without any of the danger generally

conceived to attend the rites of incantation” (Johnson),
A.Y.L. V. 2. 74.

humane, the spelling of human usually in O. Edd.
humorous, perverse, capricious: The duke is hmnorous, A.Y.L.

i. 2. 278 ;
the humorous duke, ii. 3. 8 ;

her humorous ladyship,

K.J. iii. I. 1 19; As humorOtis as winter, 2H4. iv. 4. 34; a
vain, giddy, shallow, humorous youth, H5. ii. 4. 28.

humorous, humid, damp: the humorous night, Rom. ii. i. 31.

humour— tny, M.W. i. i. i.i^\thenuthoohs humour, 171:

is not the liumotir conceited? i. 3. 26; The good humour is.

See., 30; will that humour pass? 56; The humour rises, 63;

I thank thee for that humour, 71; I will run no base

humour, 85 ;
take the humourdetter, 85 ;

the humour of this

love, 104; My humour shall not cool, 109; that is my true

16
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humour^ 112 \
T like 7iotthe humoicr of lying, ii. i. 133 1

hmnoiir of bread and cheese, 140; there's the humour of tt,

141 ;
a fellow frights humour out of his wits, 142 ;

Ihave a

humour to knock you, H5. ii. i. 58; that's the humour of it,

ii. I. 74 *, loi; 12 1; ii. 3. 63; the humour of it is too hot,

iii. 2. 5: pass good humours, M.W. i. i. 169; humours of
revenge, i. 3. 98; With both the humours, 100; He hath

wronged me in some humours, ii. i. 133; The king hath run

bad humours on the knight, H5. ii. 1. 127; he passes some-

humours, 132; humours do abound, iii. 2. 5; These he good
humours I -your honour 7vms bad humow^s, 27 \

On a pas-

sage of Jonson’s Every Man out of his Humour Whalley

remarks* '‘What was usually called the mamiers in a play

or poem, began now to be called the humours. The word
was new; the use, or rather abuse, of it, was excessive. It

was applied upon all occasions, with as little judgment as

wit. Every coxcomb had it always in his mouth
;
and every

particularity he affected was denominated by the name
of humour

f

&c.: Gifford adds; "The abuse of this word
is well ridiculed by Shakespeare, in that amusing crea-

ture of whimsey, Nym. Meny Wives of TYindsor [and
King Henry F.f Jonso/ts Works, vol. ii. p. 16, ed. Gif-

ford. [See Spingarn’s Litei'ary Criticism in the Renais-
sance, (Macmillan 1899), p. 88; Moulton’s Sh. as a Dramatic
Artist, p. 303; opening scene of Every Man out of his
Humour.]

Humour of Forty Fancies—T?ie, Shr. iii. 2. 70: Is generally
understood to mean some collection of the short poems
called Fancies, which Petruchio had stuck into his lackey’s
hat; see Fancies, &c,: hut, according to Mr. Halliwell, the
allusion is to a bunch of ribbons, which appear to have
been occasionally called fancies.

Humphrey Hour, R3. iv. 4. 173: No satisfactory explanation,
as far as I am aware, has yet been given of these words.
In old St. Paul’s was a monument wrongly supposed to be
that of Humphrey Duke of Gloucester (who really was
buned at St. Alban’s), from which a part of the church
was known by the name of Duke Humphrey's TWalk; and
there, as St. Paul’s was a place of public resort, those who
were unable to procure a dinner used to saunter, perhaps
in the hope of receiving an invitation from some of their
acquaintances. This was the origin of the expression dining
with DukeHumphrey; and Steevens conjectures that " Shake-
spe^e might by this strange phrase, Humphrey Hour, have
designed to mark the hour at which the good Duchess was
as hungry as the followers of Duke Humphrey: Humphrey
Hour is merely used in ludicrous language for hour, like
Tom Troth for truth, and twenty more such terms. So,
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in Gabrier Harvey’s Letter to Spenser^ 1580; *Tell me in

Tom Trothe’s earnest.’*’

Hundred Merry Tales— The^ Ado, ii. i. 135: see Tales—The
Hundred Merry:

Jiundred-pound, &:c., Lr. ii. 2. 17: The himdred-

pound is occasionally found as a term of reproach in our
early writers.

Hungarian wight

^

M.W. i. 3. 23: Hungarian is a cant term of
doubtful origin; perhaps from hungry, perhaps from the

free-booters of Hungary, or perhaps it is equivalent to

gipsy, for “the parts of Europe in which it is supposed

that the gipsies originally appeared were Hungary and
Bohemia” (Douce). [“So sharp and meagre that who should

them see ' Would swear they lately came from Hungary,”
Hall, Sat. V. ii, illustrates the probable reference to

liungry beach— The, Cor. v. 3. 58. Malone conj. ‘angry.’

Jiungry prey— Their, tH6. i. 2. 28: “Appears to signify ‘the

prey for which they are hungry’” (Steevens).

hunt counter— You, 2H4. i. 2. 102: You are on the wrong track.

Hunt Counter, when Hounds hunt it by the Heel.” R.
Holme’s Academy of Armory and Blazon, B. iii. ch. iii. p. 76).

huntsmen

—

Like a jolly troop of, &c., K.J. ii. i. 321 ;
here thy

hunters stand, &c, J.C. iii. i. 205: “It was, I think [it cer-

tainly was], one of the savage practices of the chase, for

all to, stain their hands in the blood of the deer as a trophy
”

(Johnson).

hunt’s-up, Rom. iii. S-
34' “Any song intended to arouse in

the morning— even a love-s ong—was formerly called a
hunls-up . . . and the name was of course derived from a
tune or song employed by early hunters. Butler, in his

Trmciples 0/ Musik, 1636, defines a hunfs-up, as ‘morning
music;’ and Cotgrave’s defines ‘Resveil’ as a hunts-

up, or Morning Song for a new-married wife.” Chappell's
Ropular Music of the Olden Time, &c., vol. i. p. 6 x, sec. ed.

hurly, an uproar, a tumult, Shr. iv. i. 206; K.J. iii, 4. 169;
2H4. iii. I. 25.

hurlyburly, meaning the same as hurly, (“A hurly-burly,

Turla, TnmultmT Coles’s Dictl) 1E6. i. 3. (in the stage-

direction); Mcb. i. I. 3; 1H4. V. I. 78 (as an adjectives
timultuous),

hurricano, a water-spout^ Troil. v. 2. 172; hurricanoes, Lr.

iii. 2. 2. [Fuller, Worthies, freq. uses the form Hericano^
= cyclone.]

.
hurt

—

Thou hast not half that power to do me harm As I have
to be, 0th. V. 2. 163: “She means to say,—I have in this

cause power to endure more than thou hast power to
inflict” (Johnson).

hurtled, clashed, made a sound like clashing, J.C. ii. 2. 22.
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hurtling, a clashing together,—a violent conflict, A.Y.L. iv. 3. 132-

husband, a husbandman :
your serving-man and your husband,

hushed rww, Pompey; you will keep the house— You will turn

good, M.M. iii. 2. 73: ‘‘Alluding to the etymology of the

word husband^' (Malone): and there is an obvious quibble,

keep the house.

husbandry, economical government, thrift, economical

dence: The husbandry and manage of my house, M.V. iii.

4. 25; healthful and good husbandry. HS- iv. i.

there were husbandry in war (“ alludes to Hector s early

rising,” Malone), Troil. i. 2. 7; Ifyou suspect niy husbandry,

Tim. ii. 2. 164; there’s husbandry in heaven, ii. i. 4;

borrowing dulls the edge of husbandry, Hml. i. 3 * 77 ;
Which

husbandry in honour might uphold, Sonn. 13.

huswife: see housewife.

hyen, a hyena, A.Y.L. iv. 1. 156 :
^as the Hiena when she mourns

is then most guileful.” Lodg e, Puph. Golden Legacie. p. i9-3

Hyperion, Apollo, Hml. i. 2. 140; iii. 4. 56.

Hyrcan, Hyrcanian, Mcb. iii. 4. loi.

I.

I, the old spelling of the affirmative adverb ay, was frequently

used with a quibble, as in the following passage
;
say thou

but And that bare vowel sJmll poison more Thau
the death-darting eye of cockatrice: I am not I, if there be

suck an “/,” &c., Rom. iii. 2. 45.

ice-brook, a cold or icy brook : It is a sword of Spain, the

ice-brook's temper, 0th. v. 2. 253: “Steel is hardened by
being put red-hot into very cold water ” (Johnson) : Accord-
ing to Steevens, who cites Martial and Justin, the ice-brook

of our text is “undoubtedly the brook or rivulet called

Salo (now Xalon), near Bilbilis in Celtiberia.”

Iceland dog! thou prick-ear'd cur of Iceland! H5. ii. i. 44:
A sort of shaggy, white, sharp-eared dog from Iceland, a
great pet with ladies (“We have sholts or curs dailie

brought out of Iceland, and much made of among vs, bicause
of their sawcinesse and quarrelling.” Harrison’s Description

of England, prefixed to Holinshed, vol. i. p. 389, reprint),

icicle on a Dutchman’s beard, 12N. iii. 2. 29: “very possibly
an allusion to the actual experiences of two Dutchmen,
Heemskirk and Barends, who in ^596 sailed to the Arctic
Ocean in order to find a northern passage to India. They
passed the winter in Nova Zembla” (Herford).

idle^ trifling: an idle banquet, Tim. i. 2. 160.
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idle, vain, weak: on idle andfond (“weak and foolish/’ Johnson)
bondage

y

Lr. i. 2. 51.

idle, useless, infertile, unfruitful, barren: idle moss^ Err. ii. 2. 180;

idle weeds, R3. iii. i. 103; deserts idle, 0th. i, 3. 140; idle

pebbles, Lr. iv. 6. 21 : With respect to the second of these

passages, You said that idle tvecds arefast in growthy Douce
observes, '‘it is clear that infertility is out of the question;

but useless and u?iproftable will denote the poet’s meaning,
or rather that of the inventor of the proverb, which was
afterwards corrupted into '/// weeds,’ &c.:” The line just

cited is sufficient to show that Mr. Beisly is mistaken when,
in his SJiakspere's Garden, &c., p. 35, he explains idle moss
by “moss stationary and slow in growth.”

i’fecks, a corruption of in faith, W.T. i. 2. 120. [cf. Irish faid\.

ignomy, ignominy, 1H4. v. 4. 100; M.M. ii. 4. in; Troil. v.

10. 33; Tit. iv. 2. 115. [Corrupted by elision. Guest, Hist
Eng. Rhythms, p. Si.]

ignorant m what I am commanded—'F^n, “I am unpractised

in the arts of murder” (STEfcvENs), Cymb. iii. 2. 23.

ignorant fumes— The, “The fumes of ignorance” (Heath),

Tp. V. I. 67.

ild: see God ild you.

Ilion: see the next article.

Ilium and where she resides—Between onr, Troil. i. 1. 104; When
were you at Ilium i. 2. 46; ere ye came to Ilium, 50;
they pass toward Ilium, 104; norgoodly Ilion stand, ii. 2. 109;

As Priatn is in Ilion, iv. 4. 118; in great Ilion, iv. 5. 112;

yourself a7id Diomed In Ilion, 216; So, Ilmi, fall thou next!

v. 8. 1 1 :
“ limn or Ilion (for it is spelt both ways) was,

according to Lydgate, and the author of The Destruction

of Troy [see vi. 2], the name of Priam’s palace, which is

said by these writers to have been built upon a high rock”

(Malone). [See notes in Skeafs Chaucer, 3. 1248; H.F. 158].

ill-erected tower—To Julius CcesaYs, R2. v. i. 2: “By illerected,

I suppose, is meant erected for had purposes"'' (Steevens),

See Julius,

ill-favoured, ill-looking, 2G. ii. 7. 54; M.W. i. 1.311; iii. 4. 32;

A.Y.L. iii. 5. 53; v. 4. 60; Shr. i. 2. 60; Tit. iii. 2. 66.

ill-favouredly, in an ugly or bad way, M.W. iii. 5. 68; A.Y.L.

i. 2. 42; iii. 2. 279; Hj. iv. 2, 40.

ill-inhabited, ill-lodgei A.Y.L. iii. 3 10.

ill-nurtur’d. ill-hrought-up, 2H6. i. 2. 42; Ten. 134. OS. Nurture,

illustrate, illustrious, L.L.L, iv. i. 65 ;v. i. 128.

illustrous, lustreless, Cymb. i. 6. 109.

imaginary forces, “imaginative forces, powers of fancy”

(Johnson), H5. Prol. 18.

imagined, belonging to imagination: with hnaghid speed, M.V.

iii. 4. 52; with imagin'd wing, H5. iii. Prol. i.
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imbar, H5. i. 2. 94. Ff. i, 2, imharre; Ff. 3, 4, imhar, inibace . . .

causes, Qi, 2; embrace, Q3. Pope read: openly inibrace,

Theobald’s reading, imbare, was suggested by Warburton.

Many editors adopt imhare, among them, Dyce ;
and there

is a good case to be made out for the word. But the Folio

reading (retained by the Camb. Edd.) is very ingeniously

defended by Mr. Stone, in his excellent edition of Henry V*.

(for the New Shakspere Soc. 1880, p. 114). He says: 'V;;/-

bafTC cannot, as Knight supposed, mean bar in, secure

^

because Chicheley insists upon the fact that, in default of a
valid proof of their titles, the French kings were obliged

to rely on a fictitious defence which did not bear examina-

tion. But imharre— bar, obstruct, is, I think, in harmony
with the context. Chicheley had shown that the French

kings had, on three several occasions, deduced their titles-

through female links, although it was asserted that, in

consequence of the Salic law, a woman could not transmit

a title to the throne. Nevertheless, they chose to ‘hide

them in a Net,’ that is, to resort to this transpa?'ent shelter^

the Salic law, rather than ‘amply to imbarre their crooked

titles,’ by admitting its baselessness. For, granting the

suppositious character of the Salic law, a direct descent

from Isabella, daughter of Philip IV., elder son of Philip IILr

gave Henry a better title to the throne than the French

kings could derive from Charles de Valois, the younger

son.” Compare ii. 4. 78. Prof. Herford supports Knight’s

explanation: “the French prefer to shelter themselves under
a delusive appeal to the Salic law, which excludes their

claim as well as others, instead of directly and unreservedly

defending their title as nevertheless the better.”

immanity, savageness, barbarity, 1H6. v. i. 13,

[“Which to denie were too too much immanitie,”

Harington, OrL Fur. xx. 31.]

immediacy, “immediate representation, the deriving a character

directly from another, so as to stand exactly in his place”'

(Nares’s Glossi), Lr. v. 3. 65.

immoment, of no moment, unimportant. Ant. v. 2. 166.

immures, wall-enclosures, fortifications, Troil. Prol. 8.

imp, a shoot, a graft,—an offspring, [youngling: used only by
Armado, Holofemes and Pistol]: L.L.L. i. 2. 5 ;

v. 2.592;
2H4. V. 5. 46; H5. iv. I. 45.

imp out our drooping country's broken wing, R2. ii. i. 292; imp
a body with a dangerous physic. Cor. iii. i. 154 [So Dyce;
Globe, jump, q.v.] : An expression borrowed from falconry

:

“when the wing-feathers [or tail-feathers] of a hawk were
dropped, or forced out [or broken], by any accident, it was
usual to supply [or repair] as many as were deficient [or da-
maged]. This operation was called toimp ahawk'' (Steevens).
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impale, to encircle, 3H6. iii. 3. 189; impaled^ iii. 2. 171.

impare thought (O. Edd. impaire), Troil. iv. 5. 103. ‘‘The best

commentary is Polonius’s charge to Laertes: ‘give thy

thoughts no tongue, nor any improportioned thought his

act’” (Herford).

impartial, neutral: In this Pll he impartial^ M.M. v. r. 166.

impartment, a communication, Hml. i. 4. 59.

impasted, formed into a paste, Hml. ii. 2. 481.

impawn, to pawn, to pledge; mipawn ourperson o impawn
seems here to have the same meaning as the French phrase

se commeitrep Maloke), HS- i. 2. 21.

impeach, an impeachment, an accusation: a7i intricate impeachy
Err. V. I. 269; impeach of valour^ 3H6. i. 4. 60.

impeach, to bring into question, to call in question: impeach

your modesty^ M.N.D. ii; r. 214; impeach my height (= noble-

ness), R2. i. I. 189.

impeachment, an imputation, a reproach
:
great impeachment

to his age^ 2G. i. 3. 15.

impeachment, an obstruction, a hindrance: to march on to

Calais Without hnpeachment, H5. iii. 6. 15 1.

imperceiverant, Cyinb.iv. x. 15. Fol. has imperseuera^it
—

and Schmidt explains
:

giddy-headed, flighty, thoughtless,”

adding that it is ‘"needlessly corrupted by M. Edd. into

imperceiverant or ilUperseverant Dyce shows that the right

reading (according to modern spelling) is hnperceiverant^

i.e, “undiscerning: this thing without the power oi perceiv-

ing my superiority to Posthumus.” He quotes: "‘had he
but the perset^era?ice of a cocksparrow, that will come at

Philip^' {The Widow, iii. 3, in Middleton’s Wks); and refers

to Id. 6^ Q. vii. 400.

imperious, imperial: Those highimperious thoughts, 2G. ii. 4.

130; most imperious Agafnemnon^ Troil. iv. 5. 172*, be thy

thoughts imperious, Tit. iv. 4. 81; Imperious Coesar, Hml. v.

I. 236 ;
iJi imperious show Of the fullfortund Coesar, Ant.

iv. 15. 23*, Imperious supreme of all mortal things,

(In Hml.v. I. Qos: Imperious, Fi, Imperial, Though Shake-

speare and sundry of his contemporaries make no distinc-

tion between “imperious” and “imperial,” yet, as Mr.
Singer has observed, “Bullokar carefully distinguishes them

:

^Imperial, royal or chief, emperor-like; imperious, Xli2X.Q,QV£i-

mandeth with authority, lordlike, stately.’”)

impeticos thy gratilliiy, 12N. ii. 3. 27 [no doubt a mock-
Italianate word] : This jargon, according to Hanmer, means
“impocket thy gratuity:” Johnson proposed to read “im-
peticpat thy gratuity,” observing that “fools were kept in

long coats, to which the allusion is made;” and hence the

remark of Douce (in opposition to Ritson) that the allowed

fool was occasionally (like the idiot fool) dressed in peticoats
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(When a boy at Aberdeen, I remember seeing a full-grown

man, an idiot, who wore a long petticoat, and was led

about the streets, as an object of charity, by his mother)

:

I quite agree with Malone that here ^‘the reading of the
old copy should not be disturbed.”

impleach’d, interwoven, intertwined, L. Compl. 205 : seepleached.

imponed, Hml. v. 2. 155, 171: This would seem to be Osrick’s

affected pronunciation of impawned.
importance, importunity; at Sir Toby's great importance, 12N.

V. I. y]\\ At our imp07‘ta7ice, K.J. ii. i. 7; tipo7i miportaiice

of so slight and trivial a nature, Cymb. i. 4. 45 (where
Johnson, in his Dict.j explains importmice '‘matter, subject”),

importance, the thing imported or implied,—the import: if
the imp07’tance were joy or sorrow (“if their [before-mention-
ed] passion were of joyful or sorrowful import,” Grant
White), W.T. v. 2. 20.

important, importunate: At your importa7it letters, Err. v. i.

if prince be too important, Ado, ii. i. 74; his im-
portant blood, A.W. iii. 7. 21; My moimiing and important
tears, Lr. iv. 4. 26.

importless, unimportant, Troil. i. 3. 71.

importment’s bastaid, 2N.K. i. 3. 80: the ‘impotent conclusion
of a story told with an air of great importance,

impose, to enjoin, to command: Impose me to what pciiancc,
Ado, V. I. 283.

impose, an imposition, an \Xiyirici\ori \ your ladyship's

2G. iv. 3. 8.

imposition clear'd Hei'editary ours—Th', setting aside
origmal sin; bating the imposition from the offence of our
first parents” (Warburton), W.T. i. 2. 74.

impossible, inconceivable, incredible: impossible places, M.W.
iii, 5. 15 1 ;

impossible slaiiders, Ado, ii. i. 143; iinpossiblc
conveyance, 252; mipossible passages of grossness, 12N. iii. 2.

76; thmgs impossible, J.C. ii. i. 325.
Raz'd out my, R2. iii. i. 25: “An Impress (as the

Italians call it) is a device in Picture with his Motto or
Word, born by Nobld and Learned Parsonages, to notifie
some particular conceit of their own,” &c. Camden’s
Remains concerning Britain, Sic., p. 447, ed. 1674. [See
Grosart’s Daniel, v. 297.]

impress the forest—Who can, “Who can command the forest
to ser\^e him like a soldier impressed” (Johnson), Mcb
iv. I. 95.

improve, to turn to account, J.C. ii. i. 159.
impudence, immodesty, Per. ii. 3. 69.
imputation, imputed, attributed excellence, reputation: Our

imputation shall he oddly pois'd, Troil. i. 3. 339; the bnputa^
hon laid on him, Hml, v. 2. 149.
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in, used for on: in the beacJitd niargent of the scti, .\LNM). ii* i.

85; m heaven or in earth, 3H6. ii. 3. 43; in thy shimHer
I build my seat, 3H6. ii. 6. 100; knock'd f t/d head, TnMl.
iv. 2. 35; Gold strew'd r the floor, Cymb. iii. 6. 30.

in, used for into: falling in the flaws, M.M. ii. 3. ti; smiles his

cheek in years, L.L.L. v, 2. 465 ; 7ifccfling in the need/es,y

stream, A.YX. ii. i. 46; I'll turn yon fellow in his gNtVi\
R3 - i- 2. 261; to draw 7ne in these vile suspects, .R3. i. 3. Sd;
Follo7it thine ene^ny in a fiery gulf, Cor, iii, 2. 91 ;

turn our
swords hi our own proper entrails, J.C. v. 3. ()6; et/uirie(fte\

him m a sleep, Mcb. ii. 3. 39; Looksfearfully in the eonfined
deep, Lr. iv, i. 77; Fall71 m the practice of a damned slave,
0th. V. 2. 292; I'm fallen in this offence, Cymb. iii. 6, 6,|;

^

Which one by one she in a river threzcf, L. Com pi. 38.m good time: see good thne—In,
in time the savage hull doth bear the yoke, Ado, i. r. 263. In the

Spanish Tragedy, ii. i. 3: ‘Xn time the suva^^c bull .sustai^^
the yoke”; Kyd quotes (four lines in all) Ihun Watson’s
Ilecatoznpathia, xlvii: time the bull is brought to woare
the yoke.”

inaccessible, difficult of access: this desert inaccessible, AAM,.
11, 7. no.

incapable, unintelligent, unable to comprehend: Ineapab/e and
shallow mnocents, R3. ii. 2. 18: As one incapable of her own
distress, Hinl. iv. 7. 179.

incardinate, Sir Andrew’s hhind^x for incarnale, rjN. v. 1. 18v
compare next word,

incarnal, M.V. ii. 2. 291.
incarnadine, to stain red, Mcb. ii. 2. 62.
incense, to incite, to instigate, to set on; hut acTonliiig (..

V ^ following possagos it means
simpl7 to instruct, -“a provincial expression still ...lite
current m Staffordshire," &c. / Kull hueme /Uv.
ivi vv. 1. 3. 109; would imense me to murder, W 'I' v i hiwhat they may mcense him to, Lr. ii. 4. 309; you/l-Vt/ur
incensed me, Ado, v. i. 242; i/Kemcd hv his suMe mother,

^3 - 111. I. rS2; / have iiuens'd the lords of the eoutu ti,
tlo. V. I. 43.

^

0/ injuries, aH-p i.men. see Colmes-tnch-- Saint.
^ *

inch-meal-^j;, By portions of an inch long at a time, Tp. ii,

• .^1
(So drop-meal; limb-meal).

incision in ^eel thou art raw—God make, A V.l,. iii 2 -ti-

standing thoa
^

standing, thou art very raw and simple as yet. ’I’lie o\-pression probably alludss to the common prm'erbiaUwii,
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incision Would let her out in saucers—A feoer in your blood!

why^ then, L.L.L. iv. 3. 97: This has been erroneously ex-

plained as containing an allusion to the mad fashion of

lovers stabbing themselves and drinking their blood in

honour of their mistresses: it merely means, ^^If your mis-

tress reigns a fever in your blood, get yourself blooded,

and so let her out in saucers.”

inclining— of my, You of my side, of my party, 0th. i. 2. 82.

inclips, embraces, encircles, Ant. ii. 7. 74.

include alljars, close, conclude, 2G. v. 4. 160.

incontinent, immediately, which they will climh inconiine7it,

A.Y.L. y. 2. 42 ;
piit 071 sullen black incontinent, R2. v. 6. 48

;

he will reiimi incontine^it, 0th. iv. 3. 12.

incontinently, immediately, 0th. i. 3. 106.

incony, fine, delicate, pretty, L.L.L. hi. i. 136; iv. i. 144.

[Marlov^e, J. of Malta, iv.]

incorps’d, incorporated, made one body, Hml. iv. 7. 88.

incorrect, “contumacious” (Caldecott), Hml. i. 2. 95.

increase, produce: EarfJis increase, and foisori ple^ity, Tp. iv.

1. no; swallow, her oitm increase, Tit. v. 2. 192; big with

rich mcrease, Sonn. 97.

incredulous, incredible: 7to mcredulous or unsafe circu7nsta7ice,

12N. hi. 4. 86.

indent, an indentation, a bending inwards: wind with such a .

deep indefit, A.Y.L. iv. 3. 113.

indent. See Fear,

indent with fears, 1H4. i. 3. 87: bargain, contract,, compound
with objects of fear. Collier conjectured foes. [The fears

are: first, Glendower, the dreaded magician; see 1 . 82; and
secondly, Mortimer, ‘proclaimed by Richard, that dead is,

the next of blood’ 1 . 146. See 1 . 142: ‘his cheek looked
pale,’ and 1. 158.]

index, a prelude, anything preparatory to another—the index

{i,e. table of contents) being generally in Shakespeare’s days
prefixed to the book, R3. ii. 2. 149; Hml, hi. 4. 52; 0th.

ii. I. 263; mdexes, Troil. i. 3. 343.

index of a direfd pageant—7he flattering, R3. iv. 4. 85 : see

the preceding article: Pageants

f

Steevens observes, “are
dtmib shows, and the poet meant to allude to one of these,

the index of which promised a happier conclusion. The pag-

eants then displayed on public occasions were generally

preceded by a brief account of the order in which the

characters were to walk. These indexes were distributed

among the spectators, that they might understand the mean-
ing of such allegorical stuff as was usually exhibited.”

Indian—like the base, 0 th. v. 2.347; ¥o\. Jndean, which Malone
adopts; but the reference is probably to the bartering of
worthless things for gems and gold with the American
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tribesmen, as Boswell showed, with examples, to which Dyce
adds: “The wretched Indian spurns the Golden ore*,” from
Drayton's Legend of Matilda.

Indian, Tp. ii. 2. 34: H8. v. 4.34. Five American Indians were
brought to London in 1611.

indifferency, impartiality: Makes it take head

f

7‘oni allindiffer-

aicy, KJ. ii. i.. 579.

indifferency, moderation, ordinary size: a hcUy of any indiffer-

€7icy^ 2H4. iv. 3. 23.

indifferent, impartial: Look on 7iiy wrongs with an indifferent

eye, R2. ii. 3. 116; No judge indiffere^it, H8. ii. 4. 17.

indifferent, ordinary: gartef^s ofa7t indijfere^it knit (“The words
^ of a7i indiffere^it knif simply mean, that the garters should

be tolerably well knit, neither very fine nor very coarse.”

The Dialect of Craven, sub “Indifferent”), Shr. iv. i. 94*,

the mdtffereyit childrc7i of the earth, Hml. ii. 2. 231.

indifferent, indifferently, tolerably: mdiffere7it good, Shr. i. 2.

i8i*, indiffererit well, 12N. i. 3. 143,* H5. iv. 7. 34; Troil. i.

2. 242- wdiffcf^ent red, 12N. i. 5. 265; mdiffe7‘ent honest, Hml.
iii. I. 123; md7jfe?’C7it cold, v. 2. 100.

indifferently, impartially: hear me speak mdifferently for all,

Tit. i. I. 430.

indifferently, in a reasonable degree, tolerably : to k7iock you
ifidiffereftily well, H5, ii. i. we have 7‘cfo7i7ied that mdijffc’

re7itly, Hml. iii. 2. 41.

indigest, (used as a substantive) a thing indigested, an unform-
ed mass: To set a fo7yn tip07i that mdigest, K.J. v. 7. 26

(“riidis indigesta(yy,^ 77iolesf Ovid, Mcta7n. i. 7).

indigest, indigested, unformed, shapeless: 7no7isicrs a7id thmgs
mdigest, Sonn. 114.

indign, unworthy, disgraceful, 0th. i. 3. 274.

indirection, crooked conduct, dishonest practice: indmctmi
thereby grows direct, K.J. iii. i. 276; wrmg Fro7n the hard
hmtds ofpeasafits their vile trash By any mdirection, J.C. iv. 3. 75.

indirection, oblique means: By indirecti07is fmd directions out,

Hml. ii. I. 66.

indirectly, unfairly, wrongfully: That hot rash haste so mdirectly

shed, K.J. ii. 1. 49; [without direction, unadvisedly].
Your crow7i and kmgdofn, indirectly held, H5. ii. 4. 94.

indistinguishable cur, “cur of an undeterminate shape”
(Steevens), deformed, Troil. v. i. 33.

indite hun to so77ic supper, Rom. ii. 4. 135; (where probably
mdite is used in jest for mviteh he is indited to diimer, 2H4.
ii. I. 30 (where mdite

d

is the Hostess’s blunder for invited).

induction, a beginning: A7id our inductiem full ofp7'osperous
hope, 1H4. iii. i. 2 \

A dire hiduction a77i I witTiess

4. 5 *, mductio7is dangerous (“preparations for mischief,”

Johnson), i. i. 32.
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induction, Introduction (to The Taming of the Shrew

^

and to

, The Second Part of King Henry IV.)

indu’d Unto thai ele^nent, endowed or furnished with properties

suited to the element of water” (Malone), Hml. iv. 7. iSo.

indues Otir other healthful members even to that sense Ofpain

—It, “This sensation so gets possession of, and is so

infused into the other members, as to make them all

participate of the same pain” (Malone,-rightly perhaps),

0th. iii. 4. 146.

indurance. H8. v. i. 121: ''i.e. confinement. Dr. Johnson,

however, in his Dictionary, says that this word (which

Shakespeare borrowed from Fox’s narrative) means-delay,

procrastination"' (Steevens). Schmidt says: “ without further

suffering.”

inequality, (seeming) inconsistency, M.M. v. i. 65.

infamonize, to make infamous, to disgrace, L.L.L. v. 2. 684.

infect, infected; many are infect, Troil. i. 3. 187.

infection from the dangerous year—Their verdure still oiditrc,

To drive, Ven. 508: “The poet evidently alludes to a

practice of his own age, when it was customary, in time

of the plague, to strew the rooms of every house with rue

and other strong-smelling herbs, to prevent infection”

(Malone). [See Trans. New Sh. Soc. 1875, p. 150.]

infer, to bring in, to introduce: Infer the bastardy of Kdwa?‘d's

childre7i, R3. iii. 5 - 7 S ; hifer your lineaments, iii. 7. 12 ;

Infer fair England's peace, iv. 4. 343; thus hath the duke

inferr'd, iii. 7. 32; more than I have mferr'd, v. 3. 3x4; '"tis

inferr'd to us, Tim. iii. 5. 73; inferreth arguments, 3H6. iii.

I. 49; Piferring arguments, ii. 2. 44.

informal, deranged, insane, M.M. v. i. 236: see formal.

infusion of such dearth and rareness—Aiid his: see dearth and
rareness, &:c.

ingener, an ingenious person, a' deviser, an artist, a painter,

0 th. ii. I. 65 : but the reading is questionable
;
The quarto

of 1622 has “Does beare all excellency”; Qo. 1630, an
excellency.” Folio “Do’s tyre the Ingeniuer,” a misprint

perhaps for “ingener,” as Steevens suggested. [Why not
suppose that Coniriuer was written, and higen written above,
with Conir. struck out unstead of Contriu: the reading
intended being Ingener

i

Or Ingineri or the printer repeated
the syll. turning the n? Smith in his - has : “You whose
deep wits, ingine, and industry, The everlasting palm of
praise have won."] Mr. S. Jervis conjectures: “Does
tire th'imaginer comparing “And still he did it, by first

telling the imaginer, and after bidding the actor think”
(Bacon. Nat. Hist. Cent. x. p. 205). [But as the passage from
Chloris shows, Imaginer is practically the meaning of Inghier
here. Schmidt gives Enginer: contriver, inventor.”]
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ingenious, intelligent, acute, lively: thy most ingenious sense^

Hml. V. I. 271 ;
ingenious feeling Of my huge sorrows

y
Lr. iv.

6. 287 (According to Ingenioiisfeelmg

a feeling from an understanding not disturbed or disordered,

but which, representing things as they are, makes the sense

of pain the more exquisite”).

ingenious, ingenuous: inge^iious studies
^
Shr. i. i. 9 (So in a.

comparatively recent author; '^But ’tis contrary to an

ingenious spirit to delight in such service,” &:c. Defoe’s.

Colonel Jacky p. 141, ed. 1838).

ingeniously, ingenuously, Tim. ii. 2. 230.

inhabit theuy protest me The baby of a girly—If treinblmg /,

Mcb. iii. 4. 105 : If in that case I habit myself in trembling,

put on the garb or habit of fear, you may proclaim me tO'

be [a girl’s doll; or possibly, the puny child of an immature

mother; oTy a babyish girl merely]. Dyce follows Steevens

and Malone in reading ^'If trembling I inhibit theef but

the Folio reading is quite sound,

inhabitable, uninhabitable, R2. i. i. 65.

inherit, to possess, to obtain possession of: Yeuy all which it

inherity Tp. iv. i. 154; ThiSy or elsenothingy will inherit her

^

2G. iii. 12. 87; mherit us So 7mich as of a thought of ill in

hiiUy R2, i. I. 8S; never after to mherit zty Tit ii. 3. 3; shall'

you this night inherit at my kouse, Rom. i. 2. 30; But to

the girdle do the gods inherity Lr. iv. 6. 128.

inhibited, prohibited, forbidden, A.W. i. i. 157; 0th. i. 2. 79.

See Inhabit

inhibition comes by the meam of the late innovation— Their,

Hml. ii. 2. 346: '^This passage probably refers to the

limiting of public theatrical performances to the two theatres,,

the Globe on [the] Bank-side, and the Fortune in Golden
Lane, in 1600 and 1601. The players, by a ‘ late innovation,’

were ‘inhibited,’ or forbidden, to act in or near ‘the city,’

and therefore ‘travelled,’ or strolled into the country. See

‘History of Engl. Dram. Poetry and the Stage,’ vol. i. p.311,.

&C.” (COLLtER).

inhoop’ d, at odds—His quails ever Beat zume. Ant. ii. 3. 38:

“The ancients used to match quails as we match cocks”

(Johnson): Inhoop''d. Inclosed in a hoop. ... It appears,

now to be made out, that cocks or quails were sometimes
made to fight within a broad hoop, to keep them from

quitting each other. Mr. Douce has actually found a Chinese

print [miniature painting] in which two birds are so represented.

See his Illustrations
,
vol. ii. p. 86. . . . The substance of this

[passage] is from North’s Plutarch, as well as much more
of the same drama; but the inhooped is the addition of
our poet.” Nares’s Gloss,

Iniquity—fustice or, M.M. ii. i. 181
;
that gray iniquity, 1H4.
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ii. 4. ^00 \ the formal Vice, Iniquity, R3. iii. i. 82: see Vice

—like the old^ &c.

injointed, jointed, united, 0th. i. 3. 35.

inkhorn mate, a bookish man, or a bookman, 1H6. hi. i. 99:

‘^It was a term of reproach towards men of learning or

men affecting to be learned” (Reed).

inkle, a kind of inferior tape, L.L.L. hi. 1. 140; Per. v. Gow. 8;

inkles, W.T. iv. 4. 208.

inland bred, bred, brought up among civilised persons {inland

being used by our old writers in opposition to upland),

[cf. ouiland, outlandish], AY.L. ii. 7. 96; an inland man,

iii. 2. 363.

inly, inward: the inly touch of love, 2G. ii. 7. 18; inly sorrow,

3H6. i. 4. 171.

inly, inwardly: I've inly wept, Tp. v. i. 2oo\ inly ruminate, TUs.

iv. Prol. 24.

inn—Thou most beauteous, R2. v. i. 13; shall I not take mine

ease in mine inn? 1H4. iii. 3. 93: In the first of these pas-

sages inn, according to Steevens, means “a dignified habita-

tion;” according to Mason, a house of entertainment, and

is opposed to alehouse in [the next line but one];” and

according to Mr. Staunton merely “abode:” on the second

passage Percy observes, “ To ‘ take mine ease in mine inne
’

was an ancient proverb, not very different in its application

from that maxim, ‘Every man’s house is his castle;’ for

inne originally signified a house or habitation [Sax. inn,

domus, domicilium]. When the word inn began to change
its meaning, and to be used to signify a house of entertain-

ment, the proverb, still continuing in force, was applied in

the latter sense, as it is here used by Shakespeare.”

innocent, an idiot, a natural fool, a simpleton: a dumb innocent,

A.W. iv. 3. 213; Fray, innocent, and beware the foul fie7id,

Lr. iii. 6. 8; the pious mnocent, Per. iv. 3. 17; An innocent,

2N.K. iv. I. 41.

inquire, an inquiry: the most strange inquire. Per. iii. Gow. 23.

inquisition, an inquiry, Tp. i. 2. 35 ;
A.Y.L. ii. 2. 20.

insane root—The, The root which causes insanity, Mcb. i. 3.

84: Perhaps hemlock; or more probably henbane, as would
appear from the following passage, cited by Douce;
Henbane ... is called Insana, mad, for the use thereof

is perillous; for if it be eate or dronke, it breedeth mad-
nesse, or slow lykenesse of sleepe. Therefore this hearb
is called commonly Mirilidium, for it taketh away wit and
reason! Batman Uppon Bartholome de propriet. rerum, lib.

xvii, ch. 87.

insculp’d upon—The figure of an angel Stamped in gold, but
that's, M.V. ii. 7. 57 ' Here vnsculp'd upon means “carved
in relief, embossed on the coin,”
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insinuate, to soothe, to wheedle: Baselyinsinuate
^
and send t^s

giftSy Tit. iv. 2. 38’, With Death she kumhly doth insinuate,

Ven. 1012.

insinuation—^ their own^ “By their having insinuated or
thrust themselves into the employment” (Malone), Hml.
V. 2. 59.

insisture, fixedness, stability ('‘constancy or regularity,” John-
son’s Diet.; “regularity, or perhaps station,” Nares’s Gloss.),

Troil. i. 3. 87.

instance, a word used by Shakespeare with various shades of
meaning which it is not always easy to distinguish,

—

“motive, inducement, cause, ground; symptom, prognostic;
information, assurance; proof, example, indication:” my
desires had instance and argument, M.W. ii. 2. 256; Gives
me this instance, M.M. iv. 3. 134; Gave any tragic instance

of our harm, Err. i. i. 65; what's the instanced A.W. iv. i.

44; A certain instance that Glendower is dead, 2H4. iii. i. 103 ;

his fears are shallow, wanting mstance, R3. iii. 2, 25, Di-
stance, 0 instance, Troil. v. 2. ^dlty instancegave, Lucr.

1511; But not with such familiar instances, J.C. iv. 2. 16;
(where Mr, Craik chooses to explain instances by “ assiduit-

ies”); The instances that secondmarriage move, Hml. iii. 2. 192.

instrtment this lower world— That hath to, “That makes use
of this world, and every thing in it, as its instruments to

bring about its ends” (Steevens), Tp. iii. 3. S4-

insuppressive, insuppressible, J.C. ii. i. 134.

intend, to pretend: intend a kind of zeal, Ado, ii. 2. 35 ;
/

intend that all is done, Shr. iv. i. 206; hiteiid some fea7‘,

R3. iii. 7. 45; Intending deep suspicion, R3. iii. 5. 8; mtendmg
other serious matters, Tim. ii. 2. 219; Intending weariness,

Lucr. 12 1.

intend, to set forth, to make to appear (like the Latin intendo,

— intendere eruditionem''): if thou dost intend never so little

show of love to her, M.N.D. iii. 2. 333.
intended m the geiieraVs iiame, “understood, meant without

expressing,” &c. (Steevens), 2H4. iv. x. 166.

intendment, intention, A.Y.L. i. 1. 140; main intendment (which
Steevens explains “exertion in a body”), H5. i. 2. 144;
0th. iv. 2. 206; intendments, Ven. 222.

intenible: see captious and intenible sieve.

intention, eagerness of attention or of desire: with such a
greedy intention, M.W. i. 3, 73; my intention, hearing not
?ny tongue, M.M. ii. 4. 3 [Globe, invention]'., thy intentioii

stabs the centre, W.T. i. 2. 138.

intentively, attentively, 0th. i. 3. 155.

interess^d, interested, Lr. i. i-,87.

inter'gatory, interrogatory, M.V. v. i. 300; inter'gatories, 298;
A.W. iv. 3. 207; Cymb, v. 3. 392.
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intermission, a pause, M.V. iii. 2. 201; A.Y.L. ii. 7. 32;Mcb.
iv. 3. 232 ;

Lr. ii. 4. 33.

intermissive miseries-^Their, “Their miseries, which have had
only a short intermission from Henry the Fifth's death to

my coming amongst them” (Warburton), 1H6. i. i. 88.

interpret between you and your love, if I could see the puppets

dallying—I could, Hml. iii. 2. 256: An allusion to the hiter-

preter, who at all motions or puppet-shows interpreted to

the audience: see motion.

into used for unto: into thy attempt, A.W. i. 3. 260; mio the

drowsy ear of night, K.J. iii. 3. 39 (Globe, 7-ace of night)
\

his whole kingdom into desolation, H5. ii. 2. 173.

into truth by telling of it, Tp. i. 2. 100.

intrenchant, “which cannot be cut” (Johnson), “not perma-
- nently divisible, not retaining any mark of division ” (Nares’s

Gloss), Mcb. V. 8
. 9.

intrinse, intricate, Lr. ii. 2. 81.

intrinsicate, intricate, Ant. v. 2. 307.

invectively, abusively, A.Y.L. ii. i. 58.

investments, vestures, dress, garb, 2H4. iv.j. 45; Hml. i. 3. 128.

invincible—That his dimensions to any thick sight were, 2H4.
iii. 2. 337: “not to be evinced; not to be made out, in-

determinable.” (Schmidt),

invis’d, invisible, unseen, L. Compl. 212.

inward, an intimate, a familiar friend: 1 was an mwa7‘d of
his, M.M. iii. 2. 138.

inward, intimate, confidential: for what is hnoard beiwee?i us,

L.L.L. V. I. 102; Who is most inward with the fioble dukc.^

R3. iii. 4. 8.

inwardness, intimacy. Ado, iv. i. 247.

in youth when I did love, did love, Hml. v. i. 69. This
stanza and the other two stanzas sung by the First Clown
are from a poem by Lord Vaux in Tottell’s Miscellany,

1557; One copy of the song, with music, is in Sloane Ms.
No. 4900, and another, without the music, in Harl. Ms.
No. 1703.

Irish rat—I was netJer so bC’^rhymed since Pythagoras' tme, that

/ was an, A.Y.L. iii. 2. 188: “She alludes to the Pythagorean
doctrine, which teaches that souls transmigrate from one
animal to another, and relates that in his time she was an
Irish rat, and by some metrical charm was rhymed to death.

The power of killing rats with rhymes Donne men-
tions in his Satires, and Temple in his Treatises,"

(Johnson). [“Rhime them to death, as they do Irish rats,

In drumming tunes.” Poetaster, Apol. Dialogue.]

irregulous, disorderly, lawless, Cymb. iv. 2. 315.

Fertile the, W.T. iii. i. 2. Greene makes Delphos an Isle

also; hence Shakespeare's error.
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issu'd—iVl? worse^ No worse descended, Tp. i. 2. 59.

iterance, 0th. v. 2. 150; iteration, (as Globe reads),

iteration, repetition, 1H4. i. 2. loi; Troil. iii. 2. 183. \thou

hast damnable Ueraiion, 1H4 you are able to cite scripture

to your purpose as the Devil can.]

its, according to Bartlett’s Concordance, occurs: Tp. i. 2. 95;

393; M.M. i. 2. 4; W.T. i. 2. 151; 157; 266- iii. 3. 46^ 2H6.

iii. 2. 393; H8. i. i. 18; Rom. i. 3. 52.

I wis, M.V. ii. 9. 68; Shr. i. i. 62; R3. i. 3. 102; Per. ii. Gow.
2; That in our early literature I wis is one word {i~wis),

the Saxon ge7mss, used adverbially, and meaning “truly,

certainly,” admits of no dispute: see SirF. Madden’s Gloss,

to Syr Gawayne, where he remarks that “although satisfied

about the origin of i-wis^ he still has his doubts whether it

was not regarded as a pronoun and verb by the writers of

. the fifteenth century:” For my own part, I cannot help

believing that the writers of Elizabeth’s time and later,

ignorant of the original meaning of I wis^ employed it as

equivalent to “I ween:” and see, under occupy^ the quotation

from Wits^ Fits, and Fancies, where we have the spelling

“I wisseS [See Emerson, Eng, La^ig. § 452.]

J.

jack, the small bowl (sometimes called also the mistress) aimed
at in the game of bowling: when I kissed the jack, Cymb.
ii. I. 2: “‘To kiss the jack’ is a state of great advantage”

(Johnson),

Jack, a common term of contempt and reproach (fellow, knave,

rogue): yoit are Jack Rugby, M.W. i. 4. 61; Jack priest, i.

4.. 123; ii. 3. 32; play the floictmg Jack, Ado, i. i. 186;

Umngling Jack, Shr. ii. i. 159; ^ swearmg Jack, ii. i. 290;

the prmce is a Jack, 1H4. iii. 3. 99; tlmi am 1 a Jack, v.

4. 143 ;
Since every Jack became a gejitle^nan, R3. i. 3. 72

;

thou art as hot a Jack (where Jack is merely equivalent

to- “fellow,” and used jocularly), Rom. iii. 1. 12; Jda?ig him.

Jack! iv. 5. 149; this Jack, Ant. iii. 13. 93; 103; brag-

garts, Jacks, milksops. Ado, v. i. 91; bragging Jacks, M.V.
iii. 4. 77; insimiating Jacks, R3. i. 3. 53; twenty such Jacks,

Rom. ii. 4. 160.

Jack, the Jack-o’-lantern or Will-o’-the wisp
:

fairy . . . .

has do7ie little better than played the Jack with us, Tp.
iv. I. 198.

Jack, an automaton that in public clocks struck the bell on
the outside

:
Jack <?’ the clock, R2. v. 6. 60 ;

like a Jack, thou

keep'St the stroke, [keepest on striking] R3. iv. 2. 117 ;
mintcte-

17
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jacks, Tim. iii 6. 107 (where Nares thinks that vimutejacks:

mean ^‘fellows who watch the proper minutes to offer their

adulation.” Gloss, in v.).

Jack giiardajit, a Jack-in-offi ce, Cor. v. 2. 67.

Jack shall have Jilly M.N .D. iii. 2. 461 \
Jack hath 7iot Jilly

L.L.L. V. 2. 8S5 : A well-known proverbial expression : Ray
gives, “Every Jack must have his Gill.” Proverhsy p. 124^

ed. 1768.

Jack-a-Lent, a puppet thrown at during Lent, as cocks were
thrown at on Shrove-Tuesday. M.W, iii. 3. 27; v. s* i34*

[Cf. Hazl. Dodsl. xi. 262].

jack-an-apes, an ape, Hs. v. 2. 148.

Jack boy! ho boy! Shr. iv. i. 43. “Is the beginning of an
old round in three parts ” (Hawkins). Extant in Ravens-
croft’s Pammelia, 1609.

Jack-sauce, a saucy Jack, H5. iv. 7. 148.

jacks, the keys of the virginals or virginal: those jacks that
nimble leap, Sonn. 128 : “The virginal jack was a small flat

piece of wood, furnished on the upper part with a quill,

affixed to it by springs of bristle. These jacks were directed
by the finger-key to the string which was struck by the
quill, then forced past the string by the elastic springs
giving it liberty to sound as long as the finger rested on
the key. When the finger was removed, the quill returned
to its place, and a small piece of cloth, fixed on the top

,

of the jack, resting on the string, stopped its vibration
”

(Fatruolt), and virginals— The.

jacks fair within, thejiltsfair without—Be thCy Shr. iv. i. 51

:

play upon the words jack andjill, which signify tivo drinktng
measures, as well as men and maidservants"' (Steevens).

'

jade, to ride, to 07er-sway, to over-master: to let miaginatwn
jade me, 12N. ii. 5. 179 ;

To he thusjaded by a piece of scarlet,

H8. iii. 2. 280.

jade, to drive harassed and dispirited: The ndcr-yet-beaten horse
of Parihia We have jaded out d the field. Ant. iii. i. 34.

jade, to subject to harassing and mean offices: such a jaded
groom, 2H6. iv. i. 52.

jadery, the properties of a viciou s horse, jadish tricks, {Qo.jadrie)
2N.K. v. 4. 72.

jane judgments, (Qo. jave), 2N .K. iii. 5. 8. Jean, a kind of
fustian, coarse cloth.

jape, a jest, Dyce (from Collier’s) for Fol. gap, W.T. iv. 4. 198.
jar d the clock, tick of the clock, W.T. i. 2. 43.
jar Their watches on unto mine eyes, &c., to tick, R2, v. 5. gt

(F2. has watches to mine),
Jarmany— A duke de: see duke de yarma7iy—A,
jauncing, jaunting, hard-riding (“lancer vn cheval. To stirre a

horse in the stable till hee sweat withall; or {as our) tojaunt;
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an old wordy' Cotgrave’s Fr. and Engl. Diet.'), R2. v. 5. 94.

[Cf. Rom. ii. 5. 26; 53.]

jaw, to devour: the wolves wouldjaw me^ 2N.K. iii. 2. 7.

jay, a loose woman (“Putta, a wench^ a guirle , a whore

^

a trull . ... a lay, a Pidt, a Magot-apyl'' Florio’s Ital.

and Engl. Diet): So^nejay ofItaly, Cymb. iii. 4. 51 ;
hiotv

turtles from jays, M.W. iii. 3. 44.

jealous-hood, jealousy, Rom. iv. 4. 13.

jerkin under the Ime: notu, jerkm, you are like to loseyour hair,

Szc., Tp. iv. I. 236: A quibbling allusion to the loss of
. hair which is frequently suffered by persons who pass the

line, and to the horse-hair line from which Stephano now
takes down the jerkin: see line— Come hang, Szc.

Jeronlmy—Go dy, Shr. Ind. i. 10; alluding to Kyd’s Spanish

Tragedy; where Hieronymo uses these words.

jesses, '‘the short straps of leather, but sometimes of silk, which
went round the legs of a hawk, in which were fixed the

varvels, or little rings of silver, and to these the leash, or

long strap which the falconer twisted round his hand”
(Nares’s Glossi), 0th. iii. 3. 261.

jest— jocmid as to, As jocund as to play a part in a masque
or interlude, R2. i. 3. 95.

jet, to strut; giants may jet through, Cymb. iii. 3. 5 ;
hotv hejets,

12N. ii. 5. 36; men a7id daines so jetted, Per. i. 4. 26.

jet upon, to encroach upon: Your sauemess willjetupofi my love.

Err. ii. 2. 28 (Globe, tojet Upon the mnocent and awless

throne, R3. ii, 4. 51 ;
to jet tip07i a prince's right, Tit. ii. i. 64.

Jewess* eye -Worth a, M.V. ii. 5. 43: A slight alteration, for

the nonce, of the proverbial expression, " Worth a Jew's eye.”

jig. He's for a, Hml. ii. 2. 522 : Though formerly, besides mean-
ing a merry dance a jtg meant a facetious metrical com-
position, and frequently was synonymous with ballad (^'So

in Florio’s Italmi Diet, 1591, ^Prottola, a countrie jigg, or

round, or countrie song, or wanton verses,’ ” Malone), there

can be no doubt that in the present passage Shdkespeare
alludes to a theatrical jzg, which was the technical term for

a coarse sort of comic entertainment usually performed
after the play, and occasionally, it would appear, lasting for

an hour: "it seems,” says Mr. Collier, “to have been a
ludicrous composition in rhyme, sung, or said, by the clown,

and accompanied by dancing and playing upon the pipe
and tabor.” Hist of E^igl. Drain. Poetry, vol. iii. p. 380;
[cf. Ward, i. 476, sec. ed.] (“Farce: A {fond and dissolute)

Play, Comedie, or Enterlude; also, the lyg at the end of an
Entei^lude, wherein some prettie knauerie is acted." Cotgrave’s
Fr. and Engl. Diet.)

iigSingfools, “ silly poets ” (Malone), rhyming fools, J.C. iv. 3. 137

:

see jig.
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jig-maker, a writer of jigs, Hml. iii. 2. 132: see

Joan had not gone out— Old, 2H6. ii. i. 4: the wind was

so high it was ten to one that old Joan would not have

taken her flight at the game” (Percy).

John-a-dreams, i.e. JoJui of dreams, Dreaming John,—a nick-

name for a dreamy, lumpish, stupid fellow, Hml. ii. 2. 595.

joint-ring, 0th. iv. 3. 73: “Such a ring, of the Elizabethan era,”

writes Mr. Fairholt, “is shewn in the accompanying woodcut
[apud Halliwell’s Shakespeare\ It was a split ring, the halves

made to fit in each other very closely when united, and the

joined hands to lock it tight. Such rings were extensively

used, as love-tokens, in the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-

turies:” Compare gimmal-bit.

joint-stool—^, Shr. ii. i. 199 (Globe,

:

An allusion

to the proverbial expression, Cry you mercy, I tookyou for
a jomt-stool, Lr. iii. 6. 54: it is given by Ray, Pnwerh,
p. 202, ed. 1768.

Margery, 2H6. i. 2. 75; i. 4. 13: “It appears from
Rymer’s Fmdera, vol. x. p. 505, that in the tenth year of
King Henry the Sixth, Margery Joiirdcmayn, John Virley
clerk, and friar John Ashwell were, on the ninth of May 1433,
brought from Windsor by the constable of the castle, to
which they had been committed for sorcery, before the
Council at Westminster, and afterwards, by an order of
Council, delivered into the custody of the Lord Chancellor.
The same day it was ordered by the Lords of Council
that, whenever the said Virley and Ashwell should find
security for their good behaviour, they should be set at
liberty, and in like manner that Jourdemayn should l)e

discharged on her husband’s finding security. This woman
was afterwards burned in Smithfield, as stated in the play
and also in the chronicles” (Douce).

journal, daily, M.M. iv. 3. 92; Cymb. iv. 2. 10.

Jove in a thatched house, A.Y.L. iii. 3. ii: The thatched house
is, of course, the dwelling of Baucis and Philemon: sec
Ado, ii. I. 99. Ovid, Met. viii. 630; “The 7'oofc thereof
was thatched all with straw and fennishreede.” (Golding, 1587).

Jove’s accord, Troil. i. 3. 238: assent.

Jove’s tree, the oak:- A.Y.L. iii. 2. 249.
Jovial His, His face like that of Jove, Cymb. iv. 2. 311,
joy, to enjoy: hope to joy, R2. ii. 3. v^\joy thy life, v. 6, 26;

joy her ravenrCoWd love, Tit. ii. 3. %r^jofd an earthly
throne, 2H6. iv. 9. i.

Judas was hanged on an elder, L.L.L. v, 2. 610: Such was the
common legend; in accordance to which. SirJohn Mandevile
tells us that, in his time, the very tree was to be seen*
And faste by, is zit the Tree of Eldre, that Judas hengc

him self upon, for despeyt that he hadde, whan he soldo
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and betrayed cure Lorde.'’ Voidge mid Tmvaik,%Lz,,^\\x2,

ed. 1 725 (But we find in Piilci,

“Era di sopra a la fonte nii carrubbio,

Larbor
^

si dice, ove sHmpicco Gmda*' &c.

Morgante Mag. C. xxv. st. ,77

:

The Arbor Judce (Ccrcis siliquastrum)

,

writes Gerarde, “ is

thought to be that whereon ludas did hang himselfe, and
not vpon the Elder tree, as it is vulgarly said.’* Herbal,

p. 1428, ed. 1633). [Ben Jonson, E.M. in, iv. 4: ‘‘He shall

be your Judas, and you shall be his elder-tree to hang on”;
and Langland, Vision of Piers Plowman, i. 67: “Judas he
japed with juwen silver and sithen on an eller honged hym
after.”]

Judas’s [hair]

—

Someihhig browner iha?i, A.Y.L. iii. 4. q: Judas
was usually represented, in tapestries, and pictures, with

red hair and beard: Compare Cam-coloured heard.

judicious, judicial: Shall have judicious hearing, Cor. v. 6. 128.

Julius Ccesads iil-erecied tower, R2. v. i. 2 :
“ The Tower of

London is traditionally said to have been the work ofJulius

Caesar” (Johnson). See Ill-erected.

jump, a hazard, a chance: our fortune lies Upon this jump.
Ant. iii. 8. 6.

jump, to agree: jump with comnion spirits, M.V. ii. 9. 32; 7neet

and jmiip m one, Shr. i. i. 195; coha^c a7tdjump, 12N. v. i.

2$g \j2m1p 7iot 071 a just accou7it, 0th. i. 3. jumps with 7ny

hu7nour, 1H4. i. 2. ^^\ju7npetlt with the heart, R3. iii. i. ii.

jump, to risk, to hazard: jump the life to come, Mcb. i. 7. 7;
jimp the aftcf-mqmry, Cymb. v. 4. 188; to jump [Fol.

iumpe'l a body with a da7igerous physic, Cor. iii. i. 154. Dyce
considers this a ‘rank corruption’; and first read vamp
(after Pope)

;
in later edd. mp as Singer suggested. See Imp.

jump, exactly, coincident with: jump at this dead hour, Hinl.

i. I. 6^\ju7np upon this bloody questmi, v. 2. 2)^6 \ju77ip where
he 77iay Cassio find, 0th. ii. 3. 2>g2\jump as they are here,

2N.K. i. 2. 40.

junkets, sweetmeats, dainties (Ital. giu7icatd), Shr. iii. 2. 250.

Juno—/, his despitjul, &c., A.W. iii. 4. 13: “Alluding to the

story of Hercules” (Johnson); i. 7—10, especially

tot adire labores"' (Walker).
Jupiter, see pulpiter.

Justice or Iniquity I see Iniquity, &c.
justicer, a justice (“ The most ancient law-books, havejusticers

of the peace as frequently as justices of the peace,” Reed),
Lr. iii. 6. 23; 59; Cymb. v. 5. 214; justicers, Lr. iv. 2. 79.

jutty, “ or jetty . . . that part of a building which shoot foward
beyond the rest. See Florio’s Italiafi Dictionary, 1598:
Barbacane. An outnooke or corner standing out of a house

;

a jettiej &c. (Malone): no jutty, frieze, Mcb. i. 6. 6.
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jutty, to jut out beyond: jutty his confounded base, H5. iii. 1. 13*

juvenal, a youth, L.L.L. i. 2. 8; iii. i. 67; M.N.D. iii. i. 97 ;

2H4. i. 2. 22.

K.

kam, crooked: clean kam^ quite crooked, quite wrong (or, as

Brutus subjoins, “Merely awry”), Cor. iii. i. 304: compare
clean,

Kate!— now, 1H4. ii. 3. 39: “Shakespeare either mistook
the name of Hotspur’s wife (which was not Katharine, but
Elizabeth), or else designedly changed it, out of the remark-
able fondness he seems to have had for the familiar appel-

lation of Kate, which he is never weary of repeating, when
he has once introduced it; as in this scene, the scene of
Katharine and Petruchio, and the courtship between King
Henry V. and the French Princess, The wife of Hotspur
was the Lady Elizabeth Mortimer,” &c. (Steevens) :

“ Shak-
speare calls this lady [Lady Percy] Kate; Hall and Holin-
shed call her Elinor, and mention that she was aunt to the

Earl of March, on which account Shakspeare, apparently
forgetting that he had correctly styled Lady Percy Mortimer’s
sister [see Mortimer, Wor. I cabinet blame him, &:c.], in

another place (Act. iii. Sc. i) makes Mortimer speak of
her as his aunt. There is throughout a confusion between
uncle and nephew.” Courtenay’s Com?nent on the Hist,

Plays of Shakspeare, vol. i. p. 93 (note).

kecksies, dry hollow stalks of hemlock or similar plants,

H5. V. 2. 52.

K^^ch—Goodwife, 2H4. ii. i. loi: such a keech, H8. i. i. 55.
A keech of tallow is the fat of an px or cow, rolled up by
the butcher in a round lump, in order to be carried to the
chandler (Percy). [Here alluding to Wolsey’s being the
son of a butcher.]

keel, to cool, L.L.L. v. 2. 939. \Keel seems to mean: to check
a pot from boiling over, by moving it off the fire. Marston,
What you will, Ind. :

—
“ thy braine boiles

;
keele it, keele it,

or all the fat’s i’ the fire!”]

keep, care: m Baptista's keep my treasure is, Shr. i. 2. 118.
keep, to live, to dwell: In what place of the field doth Calchas

keep? Troil. iv. 5. 278; where they keep, Hml. ii. i. where
earth-delving conies keep, Ven. 687 : Where youth, and cost,

and witless brewery keeps, M.M. i. 3. 10; as an outlaw in a
castle keeps, 1H6. iii. 47 ;

Where, they say, lie keeps, Tit.
V. 2. 5; the habitation, where thou keefst, M.M. iii. i. 10;
That ever kept with men, M.V, iii. 3. 19; where the mad-cap
duke his uncle kept, 1H4. i. 3. 244.
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keep, to restrain ; when a cur can7iot keep himself in all C0771-

panies, 2G. iv. 4. ii.

keep his house— Who ca7vnoi keep his wealth must. Who cannot

keep his wealth must ‘‘keep within doors for fear of duns
”

(Johnson), Tim. hi. 3. -42.

keep my stables where I lodge my wife—ril,NllV. ii. i, 134:

"‘What he [Antigonus] means—and the excessive grossness

of the idea can hardly be excused—is, unquestionably, that

if Hermione be proved incontinent, he should believe every

woman is unchaste
;
his own wife as licentious as Semiramis

Equum adamaturn a Semiramide,' &c. Pliny, 1 . viii. c. 42),

and where he lodged her he would ‘keep/ that is, guard,

or fasten the entry of his stables. This sense of the word
‘ keep ’ is so common, even in Shakespeare, that it is amaz-

ing no one should have seen its application here. For
example; ‘Dromio, keep the gate.’ Co7nedy of Errors, act.

ii. sc. 2. "Keep the door close, sirrah.’ Heiiry VIII. act. v.

sc. I. ‘I thank you: keep the door.’ Hamlet, act. iv. sc. 5.

‘ Gratiano, keep the house,’ &c. Othello, act v. sc. 2 ” (Staun-

ton); As to the words " keep my stables,' compare also the

following passage in Greene’s James the Fourth

;

“A young
stripling .... that can wait in a gentleman’s chamber when
his master is a mile off, keep his stable when ’tis empty,

and his purse when ’tis full,” &c. Works, p. 193, ed. Dyce,

186 t: According to Mr. Grant White, Antigonus plainly

means, ‘T will degrade my wife’s chamber into a stable

or dog-kennel.”

keep her still, and men m awe— To, “To keep her still to him-

self, and to deter others from demanding her in marriage
”

(Malone), Per. i. Gow. 36.

keep touch: see the last touch.

keeps his regwmii—The Earl of Pembroke,'^},, v. 3. 29: ""i.e.

remains with it. Thus we say of a person confined by
illness,—he keeps his chamber or his bed” (Steevens): In

a note on A 7it07iy a7id Cleopatra, act iii, sc. 6, Mr. Collier

observes; “When, in ‘Richard III.,’ Richmond says, ‘The

Earl of Pembroke keeps his regwient,' he means his com-

mand generally, and not that the Earl was the colonel of

certain number of men, now called ‘ a regiment.’ The same
remark will apply to Richmond’s direction, ‘Good lords,

conduct him to his regmient,' speaking of Lord Stanley:”

But compare King John, act ii, sc. i,

“Up higher to the plain; where we’ll set forth
,

In best appointment all our regifnentsl*

Keisar, an emperor, M.W. i. 3. 9. [cf. B.J., Tale ofa Tub, ii. i.]

ken, to know: I ke7i the wight, M.W. i. 3. 40; I ken the manner

of his gait, Troil. iv. 5. 14; Had I keniid all that were,

2N,K, V. I, 100.
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ken, to descry; As far as I could ken the chalky cliffs^ 2H6:
iii. 2. loi.

ken, a view, a reach of sight: withm a ken, 2H4. iv. i. 15 1;

Cymb. iii. 6. 6; losing ken of Albiods wished coast, 2H6,
iii. 2. 113.

Kendal green, ii. 4. 246; 257: Kendal in Westmoreland
was celebrated for its manufacture of green cloth.

Kent, in the Commentaries Ccesar writ. Is term'd the civHistplace

of all this isle, 2H6. iv. 7, 65: “So, in Caesar’s Conwicut.

B. V. [14]; ^Ex his omnibus [longe] sunt huiiianissimi qui

Caniium incolunt’ The passage is thus translated by Arthur
Golding, 1590 [1565]; 'Of ail the inhabitants of this isle,

the civilest are the Kentishfolke'
''

(Steevens). [See Fuller,

Worthies, i. 485, ed. i8n].

kerchief, a coif, (“A Kerchief, rica, calantical Coles’s Zat, a?id

Engl. Diet), M.W. iii. 3. 62; iv. 2. 74; J.C. ii. t. 315 (per-

haps, however, in the second of the passages now referred

to, it may mean “a covering for the breast”).

kem, a light-armed foot-soldier of Ireland and of the Western
Isles (the Irish kern, at least, being generally described as
very poor and wild), H5. iii. 7. 56; 2H6. iii. t. 367*, kerns,

R2. ii. I. 156; 2H6. iii. I. 310; 361 ;
iv. 9. 26; Mcb. i. 2.

13*^ 30; V. 7. 17. (Jamieson, in his Ety7n. Diet ofthe Scottish

Language, gives Kerne. A foot soldier, armed with a dart
or a skean.

‘Then ne’er let the gentle Norman blude

Grow cald for highland Kernel

[Scott’s] Antiqitary, iii. 224,

It is used in a similar sense by [English] writers in reference
to the Irish:” again (sub “ Galloglach ”) he has Kerns is

merely another form of Cateranes'." Perhaps in the last of
the passages of Shakespeare above referred to,

“I cannot strike at wretched kerns, whose arms
Are hir’d to bear their staves,”

kerns is equivalent to “boors;” compare
“And these rude Germaine kernes not yet subdued.”

The Tragedy of Claudius Tiberius Nero, 1607, sig, c 3 verso).

kettle, a kettle-drum, Hml. v. 2. 286.

key of officer and office- The, Tp. i. 2. 83: Here hey is used in
the sense of a tuning key.

key-cold, as cold as a key, R3. i. 2. 5; Lucr. 1774 (“A key,
on account of the coldness of the metal of which it is
composed, was anciently employed to stop any slight bleeding.
The epithet \key-cold] is common to many old writers"
Steevens).

'

kibe, a chap in the heel, an ulcerated chilblain, Tp. ii. i. 276-
M.W. 1. 3. 35; Hml. v. i. 153; Lr. i. 5. 9.

’
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kicky-wicky, A.W. ii. 3. 297 : Whatever may have been the

original meaning of this ludicrous word, it is plainly used

here to signify a wife or mistress. [F2, 3,4, kicksy-wicksy.]

kill, kill, kill, kill, kill him! Cor. v. 6. 132; The?i, kill, kill, kill^

kill, kill, kill! Lr. iv. 6. 191; doth cry Kill, kill!'' Ven. 652:

This was the ancient cry of the English troops when they

charged the enemy.
Killingworth, the old name for Keiiilworfh, 2H6. iv. 4. 39, 44-

kin, and less than kind—A little more than, Hml. i. 2. 65 [cf ii.

2. 609]; This may be illustrated by a passage in W. Rowley’s

Search for Money, 1609; would he were not so neere to

us in kindred, then sure he would be neerer in kindnesse,”

p. 5, ed. Percy Soc. [Less than kind, kindless (q.v.), unnatural ;

.

cf. Peele, David and Bethsahe, of Amnon’s rape of his

sister Thamar: “Amnon’s lusty arms sinew’d with vigour

of his kindless love,” page 466. So in Gower’s Apollonius

{Co?7f Am) “Antiochus with all his pride Which set his

love unkindelyl incestuously). Hamlet has this sense of

the relationship in his mind. The King calls him ‘^son,”

having married “our so7neiime sister, now our queen”—

a

kindless, incestuous marriage. No doubt the other sense of

kind is also intended.]

kind, nature: the deed cf kind, M.V. i. 3. 86; the cat will after

kind, A.Y.L. iii. 2. 109; thy youth and kind, iv. 3. 59; Your

cuckoo sings by kind, A.W. i. 3. 67: in their kmd they speak

it, 85; Fitted by kind for rape and villany, Tit. ii. t. 116;

fell curs cf bloody kmd, ii. 3. %Zi\fro7?i quality and kind,

J.C. i. 3. 64; the worm will do his kind (“the serpent will

act according to his nature,” Johnson), Ant, v. 2. 264; to

cha7ige their kinds, Lucr. 1147.

kind, natural: Conceit deceitful, so co77ipact, so kind, Lucr. 1423.

kind, possessed of natural affection: O, do 7iot slafider him,for
he is kmd, R3. i. 4. 247.

kindle, to incite: that I kindle the boy thither, A.Y.L. i. i. 179.

kindle, to bring forth: dwellwhere she is kindled, A.Y.L. iii. 2. 358.

kindless, unnatural, without natural affection, [incestuous : note

the climax; cf. km above] Hml. ii. 2. 609.

kindly, natural: that fatherly and kindly power, Ado, iv. i. 75 ;

Frosty, but kindly (suited to the season), A.Y.L. ii. 3. 53;
the bishop hath a kindly gird (“a gird akin to, in keeping

with, fitting, proper to the cardinal’s calling,” Arrowsmith,
Notes a7id Queries First Series, vol. vii. p. 543), 1H6. iii. 1. 13 1.

kindly, naturally, in a natural manner: This do, a7id do it

kindly, gentle sirs, Shr. Ind. i. 66.

kindly, aptly, pertinently: Thou hastmostkindly hit it, 'R.omAi. 4, 59.

kindly— other daughter will use thee, Lr. i. 5. 15: “The
Fool uses the word kindly here in two senses; it means
affectionately, and like the rest of her kind" (Mason).
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King a7id the Beggar—Ballad of the: see Cophetua—Kmg,

king’d, ruled: Kmg^d of our fears, KJ. ii. i.
\
she is so idly

king'd (‘'supplied with a king/’ Johnson in his Did.),

H5. ii. 4- 26.

king’d, raised to royalty, made a king: TJmt am I king'd again,

R2. V. 5. 36.

kingdom’d Achilles in com^noimi rages, Troil. ii. 3. 185 : Here

kingdom'

d

has been explained “possessing kingly power,”

‘•having or seeming to have a kingdom;” Malone refers to

Julius Ccesar, ii. i. 68, and Schmidt says “like a Kingdom.”

kingly-poor flout, “a very poor retort for a king” (Knight),

“poor mockery of a King” (Schmidt). L.L.L. v. 2. 269.

King Stephen was a worthy peer, 0th. ii. 3. 92, cf, Tp.

iv. I. 221. See Percy, ReL i. 204, ed. i794*

kirtle, 2H4. ii. 4. 297; halfkirtles, v. 4. 24: “Few words have

occasioned such controversy among the commentators on

our old plays as this {kirtle\
\
and all for want of knowing

that it is used in a twofold sense, sometimes for the jacket

merely, and sometimes for the train or upper-petticoat

attached to it. A full kirtle was always a jacket and petticoat,*

a halfkirtle (a term which frequently occurs) was either the

one or the other: but our ancestors, who wrote when this

article of dress was every where in use, and when there

was little danger of being misunderstood, most commonly
contented themselves with the simple term (kirtle), leaving

the sense to be gathered from the context.” Gifford’s note

on Jo?iso7is Works, vol. ii. p. 260.

kiss m feefarm!—A: see feefarm, &c.

kiss you—To take you out, And not to, H8. i. 4. 96 : ‘'A kiss was

anciently the established fee of a lady’s partner” (Steevens'^.

kiss thee; then the rot returns To thine own lips again—I will 7zot,

Tim. iv. 3. 64: “This alludes to an opinion in former times,

generally prevalent, that the venereal infection transmitted

to another left the infecter free. I will not, says Timon,
take the rot from thy lips by kissing thee” (Johnson).

kissed your keeper's daughter—But not, M.W. i. i. 116: “This

has the appearance of a fragment ofsome old ballad ” (Douce).

kisses, ifyour four negatives 7nake your two affirmitives, &c.

—

So that, conclusions to be as, 12N. v. i. 23 : In Lust's Dommmi
the Queen says to the Moor;

‘Come, let’s kisse.

Moor. Away, away.

Queen. No, no, sayes // and twice away, sayes stay!

Sir Philip Sidney has enlarged upon this thought in the

sixty-third stanza of his Astrophel a7id Stella (Farmer).

kissing carrion,—a good, “i.e. a carrion good in point of kiss-

ing, worth kissing; cf. too hard a keeping oath, L.L.L. i. i. 65
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(Schmidt), Hml. ii. 2. 182. ^^xbmtoT^^ god kissing carrion,

if accepted, needs no explanation,

kissing-comfits, sugar-plums perfumed, to sweeten the breath,

M.W. V. 5. 22.

knack, a bauble, a pretty trifle, Shr. iv. 3. 67; W.T. iv. 4. 439 *,

knacks, M.N.D. i. i. 34; W.T. iv. 4. 360.

knapped, snapped, broke off short: as lying a gossip in that

as ever knapped ginger, M.V. iii. i. 10.

knapped, rapped, struck: she ktiapped ^e?n o' the coxcombs,

Lr. ii. 4. 125.

knave, a lad, a servant: my good knave, Costard! L.L.L. iii. i.

144; good, my knave, 153; O, 7ny knave, A.W. ii. 4. 19;

Poor knave, J.C. iv. 3. 241; Gentle knave, 269* Where's my
knave ? Lr. i. 4. 46 ;

my friendly knave, 103 ;
my pretty knave,

107* My good knave Eros .... my hiave. Ant. iv. 14. 12;

he's but Fortune's knave, v. 2. 3; a couple of Ford' s hiaves,

M.W. iii. 5. 99 *, All I kept were knaves, to serve-in meat to

villains hiave is here in the compound sense of a serva^it

and a rascal^' Johnson), Tim. iv. 3. 485; Whip me such

ho7iest knaves knave is here for serva^it, but with a sly

mixture of contempt,” Johnson), 0th. i. i. 49.

kneel down before you;—but, indeed, to prayfor the queen—A7id

so, 2H4. Epil. 35 :
“ The Morals written and exhibited sub-

sequent to the Reformation almost invariably closed with

an 'epilogue,’ in which prayers were offered up by the

actors (usually kneeling) for the King, Queen, nobility,

clergy, and sometimes for the commons. This practice

continued in the beginning of the 17th century, and the

most recent instance that I am aware of is the epilogue to

[Chapman’s] Two Wise Men and all the rest Fools, 1619,”

&c. Collier’s Hist of EngL Dra7n, Poetry, vol. iii. p. 445

This practice might be illustrated by quotations from the

conclusions of several early dramas. [Compare 'God save

the King’ on play-bills.]

knife I'll help it presently—With this, Rom. iv. i. 54
•,

bloody knife, 62* Laying down her dagger, Rom. iv. 3. dir.:

“ Daggers, or, as they were more commonly called, knives,

were worn at all times, by every woman in England—

whether they were so in Italy, Shakespeare, I believe, never

inquired, and I cannot tell.” Gifibrd s note on yo7ison s

Works, vol. V. p. 221.

kniglit, votaress of Diana: A.W. i. 3- 120; virgin knight. Ado,

V. 3. 13 i Ihy female knights, 2N.K. v. i. 140.

knighted in the field, K.J. i. i. 54 • see carpet consideration, &c.

knives

—

invite them without, Tim. i, 2. 45 •
‘ It was the custom

in our author’s time for every guest to bring his own knife,”

&c. (Ritson).
_

knives under his pillow^Hath laid, Lr. in. 4* 54* Shakspeare
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found this charge against the fiend, with many others of

the same nature, in Harsnets Declaratmi [of Popish Lnpos-

tureSy 1603], and has used the very words of it” (Steevens) :

Certainly 7iot “the very words of it.”

knot-grass

—

Hmdetmg^ M.N.D. iii. 2. $2g:K720i-grass{pofyganum

aviculare) was supposed, when taken in an infusion, to have

the power of hmdermg the growth of any child or animal

(Mr. Beisly is mistaken in saying that “the allusion here

made is to the character of the plant as hindering the growth

of useful plants, as it spreads in thick masses, and is very

tough and deep-rooted.” Shakspere's Garde^z, See., p. 53).

knots disorder'd—Her, R2. iii. 4. 461 stt ctirioiis-kfiottedgarden,

knowing, information, accomplishment, Cymb. i. 4. 30.

knowledge—^/<3:^>^ for lesser, “O, that my knowledge were
lessl” (Johnson), W.T. ii. i, 38.

known, been acquainted: You and I have known, sir, Ant. ii.

6. 86; Sir, we have hiown together in Orleazis, Cymb. i. 4, 36.

L.

label to aztother deed— The, Rom. iv. i. 57: ‘^The seals of deeds
in our author’s time were not impressed on the parchment
itself on which the deed was written, but were appended
on distinct slips or labels affixed to the deed” (Malone).

labras, lips, (Span.). M.W. i. i. 166.

lace, to embellish: streaks Do lace the severing clouds, Rom.
iii. 5. 8; His silver skm lac'd with his golden blood, Mcb.
ii. 3. 1 18 goldezi blood, &c.); lace itself with his society,

Sonn. 67.

laced mutton—A, 2G. i. i. 102: In this very common cant

expression for a courtesan (see mutton) the meaning of
laced has been a good deal disputed. Perhaps the mutton

was called lacedwith a quibble,— courtesans being notoriously

fond of finery^, and also frequently subjected to the whip:
Dll Bartas tells us that St. Louis put down the stews,

“ Lacing tuiih lashes their unpitied skin,

Whom lust or lucre had bestowed therein.”

' Works

j

by Sylvester,

—

St. Louis the King, p. 539, ed. 1641 :

But in the present passage is laced mutton to be regarded as

synonymous with courtesan? When Speed applies that term
to Julia, does he not use it in the much less offensive sense

of—^ richly-aitired piece of womaiis flesh?

lackeying the varying tide, floating backwards and forwards

with the variation of the
.
tide, like a page or lackey at his

master’s heels” (Theobald), Ant. i. 4. 46.

lade it dry—He'll, He’ll drain it dry, 3H6. iii. 2. 139: On this
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passage in the S/iakespcare is a note, ''kde\ lay
or ladk Keightley conj.;” and yet lade is a not uncommon
verb : To lade (or drainc) a riuer with pailes, &c., Bacquetcr,
haquefer vne rivienr Cotgrave’s Fr. and Ejigl, Diet,: “To
Kade a river, Decopulo, You may as well bid me Lade
the Sea with a Nut-shel, &c. Coles’s Lat. and EngL Diet.

la.dy-bird !

—

God fonhid 1 - icdierds this girl

r

— J f hat^ Rom. 1.3.3!
‘*An extiuisitc touch of nature,” writes Mr. Staunton. “The
old nurse in her fond garrulity uses Tady-bird’ as a term
of endearment; but recollecting its application to a female
of loose manners, checks herself;—* God forbid 1

’ her darling
should prove such a one:” In the preceding explanation
I

^

believe that Mr. Staunton is altogether mistaken. The
Nurse says that she has already “bid Juliet come;” she
then calls out, * IVhaf^ lamb! what^ ladydm’d!'' and Juliet

not yet making her appearance, she exclaims, “God for-

bid!—where's this girl?”—the words “God forbid “ being
l>roperly an ellipsis of ** God forbid that any accident should
keep her away,” but used here merely as an expression of
impatience.

lady 0/ my earth, Rom. i, 2. 15: a gallicism: Fillc de terre is

the French phrase for an heiress (Steevens).
lady-smocks, “originally called our Lady sjnocks (Cardamine

pratensis). A common meadow-plant, with blushing white

ilowers, appearing early in spring” (Beisly’s Shaksperds

Garden, &c., p. 42), L.L.L. v. 2. 905.

lag, the last or lowest part or class ; the common lag of people,

Tim. iii. 6. 90. O. Edd. legge,

lag, late, tardy, coming short of: That came too lag to sec him
buried, R3. ii. i. 90; some twelve orfourtec7i moonshines Lag
of a brother, Lr, i. 2. 6 ; \that in lag hours attend for gray
apprcachcrs, 2N,K. v. 4. 8 (= late old age). Cf. “ in the lag

of which troup” (= bringing up the rear), Heywood,
Hierarchie, p. 254, ed. 1635].

lag-end, the latter end, 1H4. v. i. 24; H8. i. 3. 33.

laid: see the second lay,

lakin: see hfr lakin.

laming The shrine of Venus, outgoing, surpassing the shrine,

Cymb. v. 5. 163.

lampass— 77/^, Shr. iii, 2. 52: “The bars [of the palate]

occasionally swell, and rise to a level with, and even beyond
the edge of, the teeth. They are very sore, and the horse

feels badly on account of the pain he suffers from the

pressure of the food on them. This is called the La7npasL

The Horse, by Youatt, p. 192, ed. 1848.

Lancaster—77/^ Duke of, 2H4. i. 3. 82; 'twere better thanyour
dukedo77i, 2H4. iv. 3. 93; “This is an anachronism. Prince

John of Lancaster was not created a duke till the second
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year of the reign of his brother, King Henry V.” (Malone):
Douce observes that “Malone ought to have added, ‘and
then not Duke of Lancaster but of Bedford' Mr. Ritson
seems to have traced the source of Shakspeare’s error in

calling Prince John of Lancaster Duke of Lancaster, in

Stowe’s Amiales; but he has omitted to remark that even
then Shakspeare had forgotten that Prince John was not
the second son of Henry the Fourth. The blunder of the

industrious historian is unaccountable. See the seal of
Henry the Fifth as Prince of Wales and Duke of Lan-
caster in Sandford’s Genealogical History

T

lances, lance-men: Mars^ of lances the almighty

^

L.L.L. v. 2.

657; our hnpress'd lances^ Lr. v. 3. 50.

land-damn, W.T. ii. 1. 143. “When any slanderer was detected, or
any parties discovered in adultery, it was usual to landan them.
This was done by the rustics traversing from house to house
along the ‘country side,’ blowing trumpets or beating drums
or kettles. When an audience was assembled, the delinquents’
names were proclaimed; and they were thus land^damned”
See N. S. S. Trans. 1874, p. 511; and N. & Q. 1875,

land-rakers—iVi? foot^ “No padders, no wanderers on foot”
(Johnson), 1H4. ii. i. 81 (Globe, Foot-land rakers'), .

languish, languishment, the state of pining, suffering: aires

with another's languish^ Rom. i. 2. 49; rids our dogs of
languish, Ant. v. 2. 42.

lantern, slaughter'd youth— O, no, a, Rom. v. 3. 84: “A lantern
' may not, in this instance, signify an enclosure for alighted

candle, but a louvre, or what in ancient records is styled
lanterniu77i, i.e, a spacious round or octagonal turret full of
windows, by means of which cathedrals, and sometimes
halls, are illuminated. See the beautiful la^itern at Ely
Minster” (Steevens).

lapp’d, wrapped up, Cymb. v. 5. 360; Mcb. i. 2. 54.
lapp’d in lead, P. Pilg. 396. [Cf. “we will put cunningly a sheete

of lead, and in the same we will inclose the tender corps”
&c. L. Twine, Patterne of Paineful Adventures, chap, viii.]

lapsed in this place—If I be, 12N. hi. 3. 36: Here lapsldst^msy
to mean caught or found off my guard,

laps’d in thne a7id passion, “having suffered time to slip and
passion to cool” (Johnson), Hml. hi. 4. 107.

lapwing—To seem the, &c., M.M. i. 4. 32; Far f7‘om her nest
the lapwing cries away, Err. iv. 2. 27 ;

This lapwing mens
away with the shell on his head, Hml. v. 2. 193: Allusions
to the lapwing (or peewit) . endeavouring to mislead those
who would plunder her nest are very common in our early
writers; aud Ray gives “The lapwing cries most farthest

from her nest.” Proverbs, p. 199, ed. 1768: it was also
generally said that the young lapwings ran out of the shell
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with a portion of it sticking on their heads. (Yarrell, in

his account of the lapwing, quotes Selby for what follows

:

‘‘the female birds invariably, upon being disturbed^ run
from the eggs, and then fly near to the ground for a short
distance, without uttering any alarm cry. The males, on
the contrary, are very clamorous, and fly round the intruder,

endeavouring, by various instinctive arts, to divert his

attention.” Hist of Brit. Birds^ vol. ii. p. 482, sec. ed.)

[With the first passage compare:—
“These be the lapwing-faces that still cry

“Here ’t is!” when that they vow is nothing nigh;

Base fools ! when every moorish fowl can teach

That which men think the height of human speech.”

Chapman, Hero and Leander, iii. Also see George Gascoigne's

Cof?iplaint of Fhilo7nene, pp. 109, 118, ed. Arber.]

larded with sweetflowers^ garnished, strewed with, sweet flowers,

Hml. iv. 5. 37.

large, free, coarse, licentious [‘broad,’ Herford]: large jests.

Ado, ii. 3. 206; word too large, iv. i. 53.

lark and loathed toad chang'd eyes, ^c.'—Sdme say the, Rom. iii.

5. 31: “The toad having very fine eyes, and the lark very
ugly ones, was the occasion of a common saying amongst
the people, that the toad and lark had changed eyes^' (War-
burton).

lash’d with woe, Err. ii. i. 15: In this passage does lasBdm^zxi
“punished,” or is it to be understood as leash

d

or lac'd?

lass-lorn, forsaken by his mistress, Tp. iv. i. 68.

latch, to lay hold of, to catch : Where hearing should not latch

them, Mcb. iv. 3. 195; which it doth latch, Sonn. 113.

latch, to lick over, to anoint: latcKd the Athenian?s eyes, M.N.D.
iii. 2. 36 (Fr. lecher)\ so, at least, Hanmer explains latch'd

in this passage : and his explanation is adopted as the true

one in Richardson’s Diet
late, recent, new: As great to me as late, Tp. v. 1. 145 ; the late

(lately appointed) commissioners, Hs. ii. 2. 61.

late, lately, recently: The mercy that was quick in us hut late,

H5. ii. 2. 79; late-despisld Richard, 1H.6. ii. 5. 36; bereft thee

of thy life too late, 3H6. ii. 5. 93; late entering at his heedful

ears, iii. 3. 63 ;
Too late he died that might have kejpt that

title. R3. iii. i. 99: It pleas'd the king his master very late,

Lr. ii. 3. 123; that life Which she too early and too late hath
spill'd, Lucr. 1801.

lated, belated, benighted, Mcb. iii. 3. 6- Ant. iii. ii. 3.

lath, a contemptuous term for a sword : have your lath glu'd

within your sheath. Tit. ii. i. 41.

Dagger of: see Dagger, &c.

latten, a sort of mixed metal, resembling brass in its nature

and colour; but sometimes white (“Buttons of steel, copper.
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tin, or latton, for Jerkins ” The Rates of the Gustome house,

&c. 1582, sig. A vii. verso): this latten bilbo (— this sword

without edge and temper), M.W. i. i. 165: see bilbo: ^^The

sarcasm intended is, that Slender had neither courage nor

strength’' (Heath).

laugh-and-lie-down (more properly Laiigh-andAd^j^dowft) was

a game at cards, to which there is an allusion in what

follows

:

“I could laugh now.

Wait.-w. 1 could lie down, Fm sure:'

2N.K. ii. 2. 152.

laughing aSj Ha^ ha^ he!—Some be of Ado, iv. i. 23: “A quota-

tion from the Accidence” (Johnson).
laund, a lawn, 3H6. iii. i. 2; 2N.K. iii. i. 2 (Qo. land).

laundering, washing, L. Compl. 17.

laundry— M.W. i. 2. 5: “Sir Hugh means to say his

launder'' (Steevens).

lavish, uncontrolled, licentious, 2H4. iv. 4. 64; Mcb, i. 2. 67.

lavolt, Troil. iv. 4. 88; lavoltas, H5. iii. 5. 33: The lavolt or

lavolta was a dance for two persons, consisting much in

high bounds and whirls (Sir John Davies thus prettily

describes it;

“Yet is there one the most delightfull kind,

A loftie iumping, or a leaping round,

Where arme in arme two daiincers are entwind,

And whirle themselues, with strict embracements bounds

And still their feet an anapest do sound;

An anapest is all their miisicks song,

Whose first two feet are short, and third is long.”

Orchestra, &c., st. 70),

law of writ and the liberty—For the^ Hml. ii. 2. 421. Rowe
altered ivrit to wit. [The preceding words seems to indicate

the meaning—the law of writ—the strict Senecan style of

writing, and the liberty,—the Plautian. “ Probably, however,

the reference is to written plays and extemporised parts”

(Dowden)].
lay, a wager: A dreadful lay\ 2H6. v. 2. 27; myfortu7ies against

any lay worth naming^ 0th. ii. 3. 330; I will have it no lay,

Cymb. i. 4. 159.

lay, to waylay : all the country is laidfor me, [beset], 2H6. iv. 10. 4.

“lay byf and sfent with crying ^^brifigin'^—Got with swearing,

1H4. i. 2. 40: ^^Lay (properly a nautical phrase, mean-
ing “become stationary by slackening sail”) is supposed to

be used here for the “Stand!” of highwaymen; “3/7>sr^

is, of course, “bring in more wine.”

lay for, to lay out for, to strive to win : lay for hearts, Tim.
iii. 5 - IIS-
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lazar, a person beggarly and leper-like: H5. i. i. 15; Troil. ii.

3. 36; V. I. 72; lazarlike, Hml. i. 5. 72. Literally, like the

beggar Lazarus.

lead his [the bear-ward’s] apes into hell Ado, ii. i. 43 ; lead apes
in kelly Shr. ii. i. 34: ‘‘‘To lead apes’ was in our author’s

time, as at present, one of the employments of a bear-

ward, who often carries about one of those animals along
with his bear: but I know not how this phrase came to

be applied to old maids” (Malone): “That women who
refused to bear children should, after death, be condemned
to the care of apes in leading-strings, might have been con-

sidered as an act of posthumous retribution” (Steevens).

leaguer, A.W. iii. 6. 27: “Is the Dutch, or rather Flemish,

word for a camp; and was one of the new-fangled terms

introduced from the Low-Countries.” Gifford’s note, on
Massinger's Works, vol. iii. p. 121, ed. 1813: It is generally

used to signify the camp of the assailants in a siege.

Leander cross'd the HellespontpHow young, 2G. i. i. 22: to

scale another Hero's tower, &c., iii. 1. 120: Perhaps allusions

to Marlowe’s poem Hero and Leander, which, though not
' printed till 1598, might have been read by Shakespeare

before it reached the press, for there is no doubt that in

those days poems were much handed about in manuscript:

Shakespeare has quoted a line from it in A.Y.L. iii. 5. 83.

learn, teach, Tit. ii. 3. 143.

lesisepThat they are out by, 2G. v. 2. 29: “ By Thurio’s

sions, he himself understands his lands and estate. But

Proteus chooses to take the word likewise in a figurative

sense, as signifying his 7nental endowments; and when he
says they are out by lease, he means they are no longer

enjoyed by their master (who is a fool), but are leased out

to another” (Lord Hailes).

leash of drawers—A, A tierce of drawers (viz. Tom, Dick, and
Francis, who are immediately mentioned), 1H4. ii. 4. 7:

Leash is properly a string or thong by which a dog is led;

and it came to signify “a tierce” or “three,” because

usually three dogs were [leashed] together: i“A Leace of

Greyhounds is three.” R. Holme’s Acadetny of Armory and

Blazon, B. iii. ch. iii. p. 76 : “A leash of hounds, cajium

ierniol Coles’s Lat and E?igl. Diet (In Sylvester’s Dti

Bartas I find

“ As Citizens

.... by leashes [the original trois a irois] and by payrs.

Crowned with Garlands, go to take the ayrs,” &c.

Fifth Day of tho First Week, p. 40, ed. 1641).

See trash,

losing, lying, 12N. i. 5. 105; Cor. v. 2. 22 : The former passage

18
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has been explained “May Mercury teach thee to lie, since

thou liest in favour of fools” (Johnson).

leather-coats, the apples generally known as golden russetings,

2H4. V. 3. 44.

leave, licentiousness : iove, whose leave exceeds covirnission^

Ven. 568.

leave, to part with: to leceve her token, 2G. iv. 4. 79;,//^ would
720t leave it, M.V. v. i. 172; I viay not leave it so (“*I may
not so resign my office,’ which you offer to take on you
at your peril,” Johnson), R3. iv. i. 27; As will not leave

their tinct, Hml. iii. 4. 91.

leave, to leave off, to desist: / cannot leave to love, 2G.ii. 6. 18;

You bade jne ban, and will you bid me leaver', 2H6. iii. 2. 333.

\&&N^—Good: see good leceve, &c.

leech, a physician, Tim. v. 4. 84.

leer, complexion, colour : a Rosalind of a better leer, A.Y.L. iv.

I. fram'd of another leer, Tit. iv. 2. 119.

leese, to lose, Sonn. 5.

leet, Shr. Ind. 2. 89; leets, 0th. iii. 3. 140: ^'Leet. A manor
court, or private jurisdiction for petty offences

;
also a day

on which such court is held.” Nares’s Gloss,

leg, the sign of the, the sign of a neatly-booted leg, hung out-

side bootmakers’ shops, 2H4. ii. 4. 271.

leg, a bow, an obeisance : Make a leg, A.W. ii. 2. 10; R2. iii. 3. 17S

;

here is my leg, 1H4. ii. 4. 427; I doubt whether their legs

be worth the sums, Tim. i. 2. 238.

legerity, lightness, nimbleness, H5. iv. i. 23.

leges, alleges, Shr. i. 2. 28; Tyrwhitt would read: be leges in

Latin, if &c. very ingeniously; but I believe that the old
text is right,—that Shakespeare here makes Grumio, though
an Italian, mistake his native language for Latin,

leiger: see lieger.

leisure and the fearful time—The, R3. v. 3. 97 ; The leisure and
enforcemefit of the time, 238; spiritual leisure, H8. iii. 2. 140:
On the first of these passages Johnson observes, “We have
still a phrase equivalent to this, however harsh it may seem,

would do this, if leisure would permit,’ where leisure,

as in this passage, stands for want of leisure. So again [in

the second passage] :
” According to Nares, “ It stands simply

for time or space allowed.” Gloss, in v. See trust,

leman, a paramour, a lover: his wife's leman, M.W. iv. 2. 172.
leman, a mistress, a sweetheart: sixpence for thy leman, 12N. ii.

3. 26; drink unto the leman mine, 2H4. v. 3. 49.
length, delay, stay: All length is torture, Ant. iv. 14. 46.
lent him visitation, paid him a visit, M.M. iii. 2. 255.
lenten, spare (like the fare in Lent): A good lenten (short,

laconic) ans^ver, 12N. i. 5. what lenten slight)
entertainmejit the players shall receivefromyou, Hml. ii. 2. 329

;
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a hare^ sv% in a lenten pie, Rom. ii. 4, 139: used in lent
(quibbling).

I’envoy, A technical term (old French) to signify a sort of
postscript—a farewell or moral at the end of a poem, and
sometimes of a prose piece, L.L.L. iii. i. 73; 75^80; 105; no.

leopards tame^Lions make, R2. i. i. 174: An allusion to the

Norfolk crest, which was a golden leopard,

lesser linen—’When the kite builds^ look to, W.T. iv. 3. 24:
“ When the good women, in solitary cottages near the woods
where kites build, miss any of their lesser linen, as it hangs
to dry on the hedge in spring, they conclude that the kite

has been marauding for a lining to her nest; and there

adventurous boys often find it employed for that purpose ”

(Holt White).

let, a hindrance: That I may kno^v the let, H5. v. 2. 65; thy

kinsmen are 710 let to me, Rom. ii, 2. 6g\ but swells the

higher by this let, Lucr. 646; kill Imn without lets, 2N.K. iii.

5. 156; these lets atte7id the time, Lucr. 330.

let, to hinder: That kings should let their ears hear theirfaults

chid, Per. i. 2. 62 ;
Who with a lingering stay his course

doth let, Lucr. 328; What lets but OTte may enter, 2G. iii, 1. 113;

what lets it hut he would be here. Err. ii. i. 105 ; lf7iotlung

lets to make us happy both, 12N. v, i. 2^6 \
Til make a ghost

of him that lets me, Hml. i. 4. 85.

let, to detain: To let him there a month, W.T. i. 2. 41.

let, to forbear : did not let To praise, Lucr. 10.

let him be a noble, even though he be a nobleman, H8. iv. 2. 146.

lethe—Crimsofid in thy, J.C.iii. i. 206 : Folio Lethee, Capell, Gloss.

sub Lethe says that here it is
** a term used by hunters, to

signify—the blood shed by a deer at its fall, with which

it is still a custom to mark those who come in at the death.”

Usually explained Death. [Cf. Gorboduc, iv. i: “ Of their

entrails to stain thy deadly hands • With blood deserved,

and drink thereof thy fill.'*]

letter, “recommendation from powerful friends” (Johnson):

Freferment goes by letter, 0th. i. i. 36.

Ifetters-patents, R2. .ii, i. 202; ii. 3. 130; H8. iii. 2. 250: So

Shakespeare and his contemporaries wrote,—not ^"letters-

patent.” (Nay, even Pope, writing to Graggs in 1712, uses

the expression. Letters Patents^ Works, vol. viii! p. 233, ed.

Roscoe).

level, a range, a line of aim; out of the blank a7id level of my
brain, W.T. ii. 3. 6; My life stands in the level ofyour

dreams, iii. 2. 82; V the level Of a full~charfd confederacy,

H8. i. 2. 2; within the level ofyour frown, Sonn. 117; not

a heart which m his level came, L. Com pi. 309.

levy—As far as to the sepulchre of Christ .... Forthwith a

power of F7iglish shall we, 1H4, i. i. 22. Gifford (Jonson’s
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Wks., V. 138) compares; “Scipio, before he his forces

to the walls of Carthage, gave his soldiers the print of the

citie in a cake to be devoured.” Gosson, School of Abuse,

1587, E. 4.

lewd, wicked, base, vile: this lewd fellow, MM. v. i. 515; Us

lewd and filthy, Shr. iv. 3. 65; detainedfor lewd employments

,

R2. i. T. 90*, such lewd, stick meati attempts, iH4. iii. 3. 13;

trouUe him with lewd complaints, R3. i. 3. 61 (where Steevens

understands lewd to mean, ‘'rude, ignorant”); thy letcul-

tongu'd wife, W.T. ii. 3. 172.

lewdly, wickedly: lewdly giveti, 1H4. ii. ^.Afi^\lcwdly bent, 2H6.

ii. I. 167; I have lied so lewdly, 2N.K. iv. 2. 35.

lewdsters, lewd persons, libertines, M.W. v. 3. 23.

libbard’s head on knee— With, L.L.L. v. 2. 551: The knee-caps

in old dresses and in plate-armour frequently represented

a libbard's (ie. a leopard’s) head,

liberal, libertine, licentious, frank beyond decency, free-spoken,

free to excess; She is too liberal (“licentious and gross in

language,” Johnson), 2G. iii. i. 355; a liberal villain, Ado,
iv. I. 93 ;

The liberal opposition ofour spirits, L.L.L. v. 2. 743 ;

Something too liberal, M.V. ii, 2. 194; a liberal tongue, R2.

ii. I. 229; liberal shepherds, Hml. iv. 7. i*]i\liberal counsellor,

0th. ii. I. 165; speak as liberal (“free, under no control,’"

Steevens) as the north, v. 2. 22o\liberal wits, 2N.K. v. 1. 102.

liberty, libertinism, licentiousness : lust andliberty, Tim. iv. i. 25

;

liberties of sin (“licensed offenders,” Steevens; “sinful

liberties,” Malone), Err. i. 2, 102.

license to killfor a hundred lacking one a week—A, 2H6. iv. 3. 8.

Malone was the first who introduced the words.“a week”
from the corresponding passage in the First Part of the
Contention, &c. which is “Thou shalt have licence to kill

for fourscore and one a week. Shakespeare changed the

number to ninety-nine, perhaps from that number being
familiar to him ... in leases. But the words “a week” . . .

must have been accidentally omitted in the transcript or
at the press . . . In the reign of Elizabeth butchers were
strictly enjoined not to sell flesh meat in Lent, not with a
religious view, but for the double purpose of diminishing
the consumption of flesh meat during that period, and
so making it more plentiful during the rest of the year,

and of encouraging the fisheries and augmenting the number
of seamen. Butchers who had interest at court frequently
obtained a dispensation from this injunction, and procured a
license to kill a certain limited number of beasts a week,
during Lent; of which indulgence the wants of invalids,

who could not subsist without animal food, was generally
made the pretence. See the Proclamations in the Library
of the Society of Antiquaries.” Malone.
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Lichas, M.V. ii. 1.32*, Ant iv. 12. 45: The attendant on Hercules,

by whom he was thrown into the sea for having brought

to him the poisoned garment from Deianeira.

lie, to reside, to sojourn: Does he lie at the Garter? M.W. ii.

I. 187; She must lie here on mere necessity, L.L.L. i. i.. 149;

her poor castle where she lies, 1H6. ii. 2. 41; or else lie for
you (or else reside in prison in your stead). R3. i. i. 115;

Lies 7tow eve7i m the centre of this, isle, v. 2. 11; when the

cotirt lay at Windsor, M.W. ii. 2. 63.

Lie there, iny art, Tp. i. 2. 25: “Sir Will. Cecil, Lord Burleigh,

Lord High Treasurer, &c., in the reign of Queen Elizabeth,

when he put off his gown at night, used to say, Lie there,

Lord Treasurer. Fuller’s Holy 'State, p. 257” (Steevens):

So in A Pleasant Cominodie called Looke about you, which

was printed in 1600 (and therefore preceded The Tempest),

Skinke puts off his hermit's robes with a similar expression

;

Rob. Aclew, good father.—Holla there, my horse! [Exit.

Skin. Vp-spur the kicking iade, while I make speede

To conjure Skinke out of his hermits weede.

Lye there religion^' Sig. A 2 verso:

in Chettle’s Tragedy of Hoffman, 1631 (which was also an

earlier play than The Teinpest, see Henslowe’s Diary, p.

229, ed. Shake. Soc.), Lorrique, throwing off the disguise

of a French doctor, says,

Doctor lie there. Londque^ like thyselfe appeare.” Sig. g:

and in Ford’s Lover's Melancholy Corax exclaims, “ I’ll stay

in spite of thy teeth. There lies my gravity [Throws off

his gowri\y Works, vol. i. p. 23, ed. Gifford: I may add,

that in Shadwell’s Virtuoso, Sir Samuel Harty lays aside

his female dress with the words, ''So, tyrewoma7i, lie thou

therer Act iv. p. 388, Works, ed. 1720.

lief—-As, As willingly, as soon: M.W. hi. i. 63; iv. 2.

i 2. 34^ Ado, ii. 3* ^4 ^
A.Y.L. iv. i.

liefest, dearest, 2H6. iii. i. 164.

lieger^ or leigcr, a resident ambassador at a foreign court,

M.M. iii. I. 59 ;
lingers, Cymb. i. 5. 80.

lien, lain, K.J. iv. i. So; Per. iii. 2. 85.

—jfi^ In consideration of, in return for : tn heu o thepremises,

Tp. i. 2. 123; in lieu thereof, 2G. ii. 7 * whereof,

M.V. iv. I. 410; K.J, V. 4. 44; El lieu of this, H5. 1.2. 255;

L.L.L. iii. I. 130; In lieu of all thy pains, A.Y.L. ii. 3. 65.

lieni&TiBJitvy-—Dealt on: see dealt 07i, &c.

life- 5//^ that dwells Ten leagues beyond mads, “at a greater

distance than the life of man is long enough to reach

(Steevens), Tp. ii. i. 247. j a j
life, and obseivation strange—With good: see good Uje, Anct

observation, &c.
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lifter, a thief, Troil. i. 2. 129 (with a quibble),

light, lighted, fallen: You are light into my hands

^

Per. iv. 2. 77.

light of ear^ “credulous of evil, ready to receive malicious

reports” (Johnson), Lr. iii. 4. 95.

lighten thee— The Lord^ The Lord enlighten thee (with a
quibble—make thee lighter), 2H4. ii. i. 208.

lightly, easily, readily: will mt lightly trust the 7nessengef% Err.

iv. 4. S ;
Believe ^t not lightly

^

Cor. iv. .1. 29.

lightly, commonly, usually: Short swimiers lightly have a for-

tvard spring, R3. hi. i. 94.

lightly, wef'e it heavier^I weigh it, “I should still esteem it

but a trifling gift, were it heavier ” (Warburton), R3. iii. i . 1 2 1

.

lightning before death—A, Rom. v. 3. 90: “A proverbial phrase
partly deduced from observation of some extraordinary
effort of nature, often made in sick persons just before
death

^
and partly from a superstitious notion ofan ominous

and preternatural mirth, supposed to come on at that period,
without any ostensible reason.” Nares’s Gloss.

like, likely: as like as ii is true, M.M. v. i. 104.

like, to make like, to liken : like me to the peasant hoys of
France, 1H6. iv, 6. 48; liking his father to a singing-man
of Windsor, 2H4. ii. i. 97.

like, to please : an it like your majesty, 1H4. ii. 4. 462 ;
complex-

ions that liked me, A.Y.L. Epil. 20 ;
the music likes you not,

2G. iv. 2. 56; It likes me well, Shr. iv. 4. 62; The offer likes

not, H5. iii. Prol. 32; this lodging likes me better, H5. iv. i.

16 *, some conceit or other likes him well, R3. iii. 4. 51; that
that likes not you, Troil. v. 2. 102; It likes us well, Hml.
ii, 2. 80; This likes me well, v. 2. 276; His countenance likes
me not, Lr. ii. 2. 96.

like well— You, You are in good case, good condition of body,
2H4. iii. 2. 92: see liking.

likelihood, “similitude” (Warburton): by a lower but loving
likelihood, H5. v. Prol. 29.

likelihood, “semblance, appearance” (Johnson); By aiiy like-

lihood be showed to-day, R3. hi. 4. 57.
liking, condition of body: to make difference of metis liking,

M.W. ii, I. 57; while I am in some liking (“while I have
some flesh, some substance,” Malone), 1H4. iii. 3. 6. (Com-
pare Greene's Neuer too late. Part First; “Here is weather
that makes grasse plentie and sheepe fatte; and
yet I haue one sheepe in my fold thats quite out of liki/igT
Sig. 0 verso, ed. 1611).

Limander . . . Helen, blunders for Leatider and Hero M N D
v, I. 198.

limbeck, an alembic, Mcb. i. 7. 67.

limb-meal, limb by limb, (Compare inch-meal—By'). Cymb
ii. 4. 147.
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Limbo, hell (properly, the borders of hell) : of Safan^ and of
Limho^ A.W. v, 3. 261*, As far from help as Limbo is fro7n

bliss^ Tit hi. i. 149.

Limbo, a cant term for “a prison, confinement; ” he's in

Tartar Lmbo^ worse than hell, Err. iv. 2^ 32.

Limbo Patrum—In, A cant expression for ‘‘ in prison, in con-

finement,” H8. V. 4. 67: According to the schoolmen, Lwu
bus Patrwn was the place, bordering on hell, where the

souls of the patriarchs and saints of the Old Testament

remained till the death of our Saviour, who, in descending

into hell, set them free.

Limbs of LimehoMse— The: see Trihdation of Tower-Hill, &c.

lime, bird-lime: put some lime upon your fingers, Tp. iv. i. 246;

lay lime to tangle her desires, 2G. iii. 2. 68.

lime in this sack—Herds: see sack, Szc.

lime—Froth a?id: see froth and lime.

limekilns, chalkstones, Troil. v. i. 25.

Hmit ofyour Hues—The, The limited time ofyour lives, R3. iii 3.8.

XwolA.—Strength of:—^ee strength of limit

limit, to appoint; Limit each leader to his several charge, R3.

V. 3. 25; For 'tls my limited service^ Mcb. ii. 3. 57.

limited professmis, Tim. iv. 3. 431 : Here limited is explained

by Warburton '"legal,” by Malone ""regular, orderly,” by

Steevens ‘"to which people are regularly and legally ap-

pointed,” by Mr. Knight ""legalised,” by Mr. Collier

""restricted.”

limits of the charge set do%mi—And 7nany, 1H4. i. i. 35: Here

liniiis is explained by Warburton "" estimates,” by Heath

""outlines, rough sketches, or calculations,” by Malone “the

regulated and appointed times for the conduct of the busi-

ness in hand,” by Mr. Collier ""bounds of the expense,

[by Schmidt “amount”].

Limoges! 0 Austria!— 0, K.J. iii. i. 114: ‘"Shakespeare has,

on this occasion, followed the old play {The Troublesome

Paigne of lolm, &c.], which at once furnished him with

the character of Falconbridge, and ascribed the death of

Richard I. to the duke of Austria. In the person of

Austria he has conjoined the two well-known enemies

of Coeur-de-lion [following the old play, where Austria is

called Lymoges. the Austrich Duke]. Leopold, Duke of

Austria, threw him into prison, in a former expedition [in

1193] : but the castle of Chaluz, before which he fell [in

1199], belonged to Vidomar, Yiscount of Limoges ;
and the

archer who pierced his shoulder with an arrow (of which

wound he died) was Bertrand de Gourdon. The editors

seem hitherto to have understood Lymoges as being an

appendage to the title of Austria, and therefore inquired

no further about it” (Blake).
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Lincolnshire bagpipe—The drone ofay 1H4. i. 2. 85: “^Lincoln-

shire bagpipes’ is a proverbial saying. Fuller has not

attempted to explain it; and Ray only conjectures that the

Lincolnshire people may be fonder of this instrument than

others” (Douce).

line~ 7'^^> most memorabhy H5. ii. 4. 88; Here Ime means
“genealogy, deduction of his Ihuage^' (Johnson).

line of lifey one of the lines in the palm of the hand, accord-

ing to the language of palmistry, M.V. ii. 2. 169.

line— hang them 071 this, Tp. iv. i. 193: The late Joseph
Hunter, in his Essay on the Tempesty maintains that here

means a linden or lime-tree. But though, a little

after in this play, mention is made of “ the line-grove,”

it is evident that here a rope, and not a tree, is spoken
of. If no other objection could be urged against Mr.
Hunter’s acceptation of the word line, we surely have a
decisive one in the joke of Stephano, “ Now, jerkin, you
are like to lose your- hair” (see jerkin under the Imey &c.);

a joke to which it is impossible to attach any meaning,
unless we suppose that the line was a hair-line, Mr. Knight
observes; “In a woodcut of twelve distinct figures of trades

and callings of the time of James I. (see Smith’s ‘ Cries of
London,’ p. 15), and of which there is a copy in the British

Museum, we have the cry of 'Buy a hairline
T'' And in

Lyly’s Midas

y

a barber’s apprentice facetiously says, “All
my mistres’ l5mes that she dryes her cloathes on, are made
only of Mustachio stufFe \i.e, of the cuttings of moustachios].”

Sig. G 2 verso, ed. 1592. [“Stephano plays upon two current

senses of the phrase: (i) staked (at tennis), and so waiting
to be claimed, the wager being deposited 'under the line’

;

(2) on the equator, where fevers might be contracted resulting

in loss of hair. Hence . . . 'bald jerkin’ . . . also . . .

'like to lose ’ the horsehair line on which it hung.” Herford.1
line, to strengthen: To Ihie his enterprisOy 1H4. ii, 3. 86; did

line the rebely Mcb, i. 3. T12.

line, to delineate; All the pictures fairest lirCdy A.Y.L. iii. 2. 97.
line-grove, a grove of linden or lime-trees, Tp. v. i. 10.

ling, heathy brooTHy ftirze, Tp. i. i. 70: Feeling convinced that

this reading is sufficiently established by what has been
said of it in note 4, i. 198. I should have made no allusion
to it here, had I not found that Mr. Beisly defends the
old lection, “ long heath and brown furzCy because ling and
heath or heih are names for one and the same plant, and
Shakspere would not have called this plant by two different

common names.” Shakspere's Gardeny &c., p. 12: But Farmer
has shown (vide the note just referred to) that Harrison,
in his description of Britain prefixed to Holinshed, speaks
oi heath and Ihig as different plants; and I have little
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doubt there are other old writers who have made the same
distinction. (Mr. Beisly, in his “Introduction,” declares
most extravagantly that Shakespeare’s “knowledge ofBotany
was not less than that of any other branch ofnatural history

he investigaied arid descrihed^^' p. xviii.) [In 5 & 6 Ed. YI.,
cap. S: “stubbed or wonne from Wood, Bushes, Broome,
or BzrresI]

link, to colour Peter's hat— There was Shr. iv. i. 137: “A
link is a torch of pitch. Greene, in his MiJiil Mumchance,
says; ‘This C02enage is used likewise in selling old hats
found upon dung-hills, instead of newe, blackt over with
the smoake of an old Unke

'

” (Steevens) : The tract just

quoted is wrohgly attributed to Greene,
linsey-woolsey, meaningless jargon, A.W. iv. i. 13.

linstock, the stick which holds the gunner’s match, H5. iii.

,

Prol. 33,

lions—Like one of the
^
2G. ii. i. 29: “If Shakespeare had not

been thinking of the lions in the Tower, he would have
written ‘like a lion’” (Ritson); a note carped at by Mr.
Knight, who seems to have forgotten that a caged lion

paces up and down his prison very majestically,

lip, to kiss, 0th. iv. i. 72; lipp'd. Ant. ii. 5. 30.

Lipsbury pinfold^ Lr. ii. 2. 9: A pinfold is a pound; but what
the commentators have written about the name Lipsbury
is too unsatisfactory to be cited: [Nares thinks that a pun
on lips is intended, and that the phrase = teethl\

liquor, to rub with oil or grease, in order to keep out the

water: liquor fishermen's boots with me, M.W. iv. 5. 100;

justice hath liquored her, 1H4. ii. i. 94.

list, desire, inclination : when I have list to sleep, Oth. ii. i. 105.

list, a limit, a boundary: the list of my voyage, 12N. iii. 1.86;

The very list, 1H4. iv. i. 51 ;
within the weak list of a

country's fashion, H5. v. 2. 29$; The ocean, overpeering of
his list, Hml. iv. 5. 99; Confine yourself but in a patient list,

Oth. iv. r. 76.

list, to like, to please, to choose : let them take it as they list,

Rom. i. r. 47; If we list to speak'' Hml. i, 5. do what
she list, Oth. ii. 3. 352.

lither sky—The^ 1H6. iv. 7. 21: “[Here] lither is flexible or

yielding" (Johnson); and see Richardson’s in Lithe,"

&c. (With lither sky—^which has been explained quite

erroneously, “lazy sky”—compare the “agitabilis a€r’' of

Ovid,

“Terra feras cep it ; volucres agitahilis airy Met. i. 75.)

little—/??, In miniature: Heaven would in little show, A.Y.L.

iii. 2. 148; his picture in little, Hml ii. 2. 384. (The ex-

pression in little is found occasionally in writers long after
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the time of Shakespeare: so in Pepys’s Diary, &c,, “Cooper,

the great limner m little vol. i. p. 309, ed. 1848 ;
and in

Shadweirs Sullen Lovers, “I will paint with Lilly [LelyJr

and draw m little with Cooper for 5000/.” Works, vol. i. p. 27.)

little England, H8. ii. 3. 46: “probably a covert allusion ta

Pembrokeshire, which was known as little England beyond

Wales (Herford.)

little pot, and soon hot—A, Shr. iv. i. 6: A proverbial expression,

live V the sun—To, “Is to labour and 'sweat in the eye of

Phoebus,’ or vitam agere sub dio'^ (Tollet), “To make his

pleasures consist in the enjoyment of the sunshine, and
simple blessing ofthe elements ” (Caldecott), A.Y.L. ii. 5 *

livelihood, liveliness, appearance of life, animation, A.W. i. i. 5 ^'

lively, living: thy lively body. Tit. hi. i. 105.

liver, anciently supposed to be the inspirer of amorous passion

and the seat of love: the ardour of my liver, Tp. iv.

With liver burning hot, M.W. ii. i. 121 ; If ener love had
Merest in his Iwer, Ado. iv. i. 233; wash your liver as clea^i,

&c., A.Y.L. hi. 2. 443; when liver, hrain and heart,

12N. i. I. 37; motion of the liver, ii. 4. 101; liver and all,

ii. 5. 106; were my wife's liver infected, &c., W.T. i. 2. 304;
I had rather heat my liver tvith drinking (than have it

heated with love). Ant. i. 2. 23; the coal which in his liver

gltnvs, Lucr. 47 ;
Hot livers, 1H4. ii. 4. 355 *, heat of our

livers, 2H4. i. 2. 198.

liver-vein—77̂^-, L.L.L. iv. 3. 74: see the preceding article,

livery—Sue His, R2. h. i. 204; iH4. iv. 3. 62; sue viy livery,

R2. ii. 3. 129: “On the death of every person who held

by knight’s service, the escheator of the court in which he
died summoned a jury, who enquired what estate he died
seized of, and of what age his next heir was. If he was
under age, he became a ward of the king’s *, but if he was
found to be of full age, he then had a right to sue out a
writ of ouster le main, that is, his livery, that the king’s

hand might be taken off, and the land delivered to him’’
(Malone). [Compare: “Our little Cupid hath sued livery.

And is no more in his minority.” Donne, Eclogue, 89].

living, fortune, possessions: life, living, all is Death's, Rom. iv.

5. 40 (a passage which has been misunderstood); IfIgave
them all my living, Lr. i. 4. 120; in virtues, beauties, livings,

friends, MN. hi. 2. 158.

lizeirds’ stings, 2H6. hi. 2. 325 ; lizards' dreadful stings. 3H6. ii.

2. 138; Lizard's leg, andHowlet's wing, Mcb. iv. i. 17: It

was commonly believed in Shakespeare’s day that the poor
harmless lizard had a sting and was a venomous reptile.

loach— Your chamberlie breeds fleas like a, 1H4. ii. i. 23

“When the obtuse Carrier tells us that his horse-provender
is as dank as a dog—iihsX chamber-lie breeds fleets like ce
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locLch^ and that he himself is stung like a tench and as well
bitten as a king, he means no more, than that the peas and
beans are very damp, that chamber-lie breeds -many fleas,

and that he is severely stung,” &c. (Staunton).
lob cf spirits— Thoti^ Thou lubber of spirits, M.N.D. ii. i. 16:

Mr. Grant White is probably right in saying that here lob

*‘is descriptive of the contrast between Puclc’s squat figure

and the airy shapes of the other fays:” As Puck could
fly “swifter than arrow from the Tartar’s bow,” and “could
put a girdle round about the earth in forty minutes,” the

Pairy can hardly mean, as Mr. Collier supposes, “to
reproach Puck with heaviness.”

lob down their heads^ hang down, droop, their heads, H5. iv. 2. 47.

lock, a love-lock, a long lock of hair, often tied and plaited

with riband, worn on the left side, and hanging down by
the shoulder : wears a lock^ Ado, iii. 3. 183 ; they say he

wears a key in his ear, and a lock hanging by ii, v. i. 318.

(Dogberry, as Malone remarks, supposing that the lock

must have a key to it).

lockram, a sort of cheap linen, made of different degrees of

fineness (“Locram, Linteamcn crassinsr Coles’s Zat and
EngL Did), Cor. ii. i. 225.

locusts— as, 0th. i. 3. 354 : It seems doubtful whether
hcjists is to be understood here to mean insects or the fruit

of a certain tree,—both being eaten: “It appears from the

books I have referred to, that the locusts above named
are the fruit of the Carob tree (Siliqua dulcis) ” &c. Beisly’s

Shakesperds Garden, &c., p. 163.

lode^stars, M.N.D. i. i. 183: “The lode^star is the leading or

guiding star, that is, the pole-star''' (Johnson).

lodge, to beat down, to lay flat: lodge the sujtimer corn, R2. iii.

3. 162; the su??imer's corn by tempest lodg'd, 2H6. iii. 2. 176;
Though bladed corn be lodged, Mcb. iv. i. 55 .

loff, laugh, (so Dyce-, Globe, laugh): M.N.D. ii. i. 55 .

loggats, Hml. v. i. 100: The commentators are not quite

agreed about loggais (which word, of course, is the diminu-

tive of logs)\ but the following description of it by Steevens

is most probably correct; “This is a game played in several

parts of England even at this time. A stake is fixed into

the ground; those who play, throw loggais at it, and he
that is nearest the stake wins It is one of the

unlawful games enumerated in the statute of 33 Henry VIII.”

[cap. ix.]

London-bridge onfire—Set, 2H6. iv. 6. 16: “ At that time London
bridge was made of wood. ‘After that,’ says Hall, 'he

entered London and cut the ropes of the draw-'biidgel

The houses on London-bridge were in this rebellion burnt,

and many of the inhabitants perished” (Malone).
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long, to belong: No ceremony that to great ones longs^ M.M. ii.

2. 59 i To his stirname Corio/a?ius Jongs more p7’ide^ Cor. v.

3. 170*, It is 071 hofiour longmg to our house^ A.W. iv. 2. 42

;

The many to them longmg, H8. i. 2. 32.

long live the king! Hml. i. i. 3: ^'This sentence appears to

ha^e been the watch-word” (Malone): ^‘Not exactly so.

The common challenge in France used to be Qui vivei^

and the answer Vive le Roi; just like the common challenge
in the Park, Who goes there r A /riefid’^ (Pye).

longvag you7
^
7iey—‘My, 2G. ii. 7. 85: *^Dr. Grey observes, that

longmg is a participle active with a passive signification;

for longed, wished or desired ” (Steevens) :
“ I believe that

by her lo?iging journey Julia means a journey which she
shall pass in longing” (Mason).

longly, longingly, Shr. i. i. 170.

long-staff, szxpe7i7ty strike7‘s—No: see strikers—No, &c.
loof*d, brought close to the wind (a sea-term), Ant. iii. 10. 18.

look, to look for, to look out: look S07ne line7i, M.W. iv. 2. 83;
to look y071

, A.Y.L. ii. 5. 34; look my twigs, A.W. iii. 6. 115;
To look our dead, H5. iv. 7. 76. (Fol. booke; not in (2.q.).
See Book,

look upon, to look on, to be a looker-on
;
Strike all that look

upon with marvel, W.T. v. 3. 100; Nay, all ofyou that
stand and look zzpon, R2. iv. i. 237; And look up07i, as if
the tragedy, &c., 3H6. ii. 3. 27; 1 will not look upon, TroiL
V. 6. 10.

loon or lown, a term of reproach,—a stupid rascal, a sorry
fellow, &c., except in the third of the following passages,
where it means simply ‘‘a clown:” thou cz’eamfadd loofi!
Mcb. V. 3 * II

;
he caWd the tailor lown, 0th. ii. 3. 95; both

lord and town. Per. iv. 6. 19.

loop'd, full of small apertures, like the loops in old castles
and towers, Lr. iii. 4. 31.

loose At his very, L.L.L. v. 2. 752; A metaphor derived from
archery, loose being the technical term for the discharging
of an arrow (“ th’ Archers terme, who is not said to finish
the feate of his shot before he giue the loose, and deliuer
his arrow from his bow.” Puttenham's Arte of English
Foesie, 1589, p. 145:

“Twice (as you see) this sad distressed man,
The only marke whereat foule Murther shot,

Just in the loose of enuious eager death,

By accidents strange and miraculous,

Escap’t the arrow aymed at his hart,”

A Warning for Faire Women, 1599, sig. E 3:

“Try but one hour first, and as you like

The loose of that, draw home and prove the other.”

Jonson’s A^ezv Inn, act ii. sc. 2).
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loose shot, promiscuous sharpshooters, H8. v. 4. 59.

loose, too free, too unrestrained: Be sure you be not loose

^

H8,
ii. I. 127.

loos'd his icve-shaft smartly from his how, discharged his love-

shaft, &c., M.NT.D. ii. 1. 159*, see hrst loose (and compare,
in the excellent old ballad of Adam BeL Clym of the

Ctoughe, and Wyllya^u of Cloudesle,

“ They lowscti their arrows both at once,*’ &c.

Ritson’s A?ic, Pop. Poetry, p. 17, ed. 1833).

lop, a cutting, faggot-wood : From every free lop, hark, a?tdpart
d the timber, HLS. i. 2. 96.

Lord, sir!— 0, ridicule on that foolish expletive of speech
then in vogue at court [and elsewhere, and long after]

”

(VVarburton), A.W. ii. 2. 43, 47, 50, etc. [cf. Orange, in

E. Man out, iii. 1].

*‘Lord have mercy on us^^ The inscription which used to be
placed on the doors of houses visited by the plague, to

warn persons not to approach them, L.L.L. v. 2. 419.

lord of thy presence: see first presence.

lordings, little lords : You werepretty lordmgs then? W.T. i. 2. 62.

lordings, sirs, masters (an ancient form of address) : Lordings,

farewell, 2H6. i. i. 145.
** Lord’s sake—For iheP The supplication of imprisoned deb-

tors to the passers-by, M.M. iv. 3. 21. [See a note in Stone’s

ed. of H5 for New Sh. Soc., p. Ixxxvii., on Elizabethan

prisons.]

Lord’s tokens— T/ie, L.L.L. v. 2. 422: A quibble: foke7is or

God's tokens was the term for those spots on the body,

which denoted the infection of the plague : compare death-

tokens and token d pestilence— The.

losel, (Globe, lozel') a worthless fellow, a scoundrel, W.T. ii. 3. 109.

loss, exposure, desertion: Foor thing, condemned to loss, W.T.
ii. 3. 192.

lots to blanks My name hath toucJid your cars—It is. Cor. v.

2. 10: ‘*Menenius, I imagine, only means to say, that it is

more than an equal chance that his name has touched
their ears. Eots were the term in our author’s time for

the total number of tickets in a lottery, which took its

name from thence. So in the Continuation of Stowe’s

Chronicle, 1615, p. 1002*, 'Out of which lottery, for want
of filling, by the number of lots, there were then taken

out and thrown away threescore thousand blanks, without

abating of any one prize.’ The lots were, of course, more
numerous than the blanks. If lot signified prize, as Dr.

Johnson supposed, there being in every lottery many more
blanks than prizes, Menenius must be supposed to say,

that the chance of his name having reached their ears was
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very small; which certainly is not his meaning ” (Malone):

Lots to hla7iks is a phrase equivalent to another in King
Richard IIL, *A11 the world to nothing'” (Steevens):

''Lots are the whole number of tickets in a lottery; blanks

a proportion of the whole number” (Knight).

lottery, an allottery, an allotment: Ociavia is A blesshd lottery

to him^ Ant. ii. 2. 24S.

Louis the Tenth—King^ (Globe, Lewis) Hs.i. 2. 76: Here Teiith

should be Ninth: Shakespeare caught the error from Holin-

shed.

louted by a traitor villam—I amj I am mocked, contemned
by, &c., ]H6. iv. 3. 13; where louted has usually been
wrongly explained (Compare

“he is UzUed and laughed to scorne

For the veriest dolte that ever was borne,” &c.

Roister Doister, p. 40, reprint, iSiS:

“Ah woe was me, for from that houre to this,

She bides with him, where me they lotti and scorn,” &c.

Sir J. Haringtott’s Orlando Furioso, B. xliii. st. 45)-

louts—Our gejieral: see gemral louts— Our,

love Will creep in service where it camiot go^ 2G. iv. 2. 19:

Kindness will creep where it coxinot gang' is to be found
in Kelly’s Collection of Scottish Proverbs, p. 226” (Reed).

Love, the Queen of Love, Venus: Let Love^ bemg lights be

drow7ild if she sink, Err. hi. 2. 52; Foreinm fair Love,

strewmg her way with flowers, L.L.L. iv. 3. 380; the love

of Love, Ant. i. i. 44; Love's master, Ven. 585 ;
She's Love,

610; Love lacUd a dwelling, L. Comp. 82. Elsewhere, Cupid.
love-day, a day of love, of reconciliation, a day for settling

differences, Tit. i. i. 491.

love-in-idleness, one of the several names of the viola tricolor,

more commonly pa?isy, or heart's-ease, M.N.D. ii. i.

168; cf. Shr, i. I. 156.

lovely berries— Two, M.N.D. hi. 2. 21 1; a lovely kiss, Shr. iii.

2. 125: In these passages lovely seems to be equivalent to

loving,

lover, a mistress: Your brother and his lover, M.M. i. 4. 40.
athwart the heaid of his lover, A.Y.L. iii. 4. 46.

lover, a male friend: the bosom lover ofmy lord, M.V. hi. 4. 17;
Whether Bassanio had not once a lover, iv. i. 277 (Globe,
a love); I as your lover speak, Troil. iii. 3. 214; Thy general
is my lover. Cor. v. 2. 14; Thy lover, Artemidorus, J.C. ii.

$, g: as L slew my best lover, iii. 2. 49; thy deceased lover,

Sonn. 32; through my loveFs life, Sonn. 63; the drops of
thy lovers (persons who love thee), 2H4. iv. 3.14; country77ien,

and lovers! J.C. iii. 2. 13; Knights, kinsmen, lovers, 2N.K.
V. 1. 34 ;

callyotir lovers, v. 4. ,123. (Compare Peele’s Edward/.

;
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"Edward, my king, my lord, and lovtr dear.

Pull little dost thou wot how this retreat,

As with a sword, hath slain poor Mortimer,”

Works, p. 390, ed. Dyce,)

Love’s golden arrow at him should h(we fled^ And fiot Death's
ebo7i dart, Ven. 947 : Our poet had probably in his thoughts

the well-known fiction of Love and Death sojourning to-

gether in an inn, and, on going away in the morning,
changing their arrows by mistake. See Whitney’s Emblems,
page. 132” (Malone): ‘‘Massinger, in his Virgin Martyr
[act iv. sc. 3], alludes to the same fable

;

‘ Strange affection 1

Cupid once more hath chang’d his shafts with Death,

And kills, instead of giving life.’

Mr. Gifford has illustrated this passage by quoting one of

the Elegies of Joannes Secundns. The fiction is probably

of Italian origin. Sandford, in his Garden of Pleasure,

1576, has ascribed it to Alciato, and has given that poet’s

verses, to which he has added a metrical translation of his

own. Shirley has formed a masque upon this story, Cupid

and Death, 1650 [see Shirley’s Works, vol. vi. ed. Gifford

and Dyce] ” (Boswell).

loves—Cy alt, For all loves, for love’s sake, by all means,

M.N.D. ii. 2. 154; 0th. iii. i. 12.

Love’s Tyburn—The shape of L.L.L. iv. 3. 34: ‘'An allusion

to the gallows of the time, which was usually triangular''^

(Douce).

love-springs, love-shoots, Err, iii. 2. 3 : see first spring.

low-crooked, J.C. iii. i. 43* low-bowed,

lower chair, M.M. ii. i. 132: “Every house had formerly

among its other furniture, what was called a Icm chair.,

designed for the ease of sick people, and, occasionally,

occupied by lazy ones” (Steevens).

lower world— This, Tp. iii. 3. 54: this earth,

lown: see loon.

loyal, faithful in love: loyal cantons of contemnld love, 12 N.

i. 5. 289; your true A^id loyal wife, 0th. iv. 2. 35; loyal to

his m'Vif, Cymb. iii. 2. 47; the loyal Leonaius, iii. 4* S3; The

loyal'st husband, i. i. 96.

loyalty, fidelity in love; true loyalty to her, 2G. iv. 2. *]\when

1 end toyally I M.N.D. ii. 2. 63; Upon her nuptial vow^, her

loyalty, Tit. ii. 3. 123; wouldforce the feeler^s soul To fM oath

of loyalty, Cymb. i, 6. 102.

Lubber’s-head, the Hostess’s blander for, or a vulgar corrup-

tion of, Eibbard's (z.e. Leopard’s) head, 2II4. ii. 3^*

luces in their coat— They may give the dozen white, MW. i. i. 16:

The luce is the fresh fish; the salt fish is an old coat, 22;
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Luce is a pike-fish; and there can be no doubt that we
have here an allusion to the armorial bearings of Shakes^
peare’s old enemy Sir Thomas Lucy: “In Terne’s Blazon
of Gentry, 1586, quarto, the arms of the Lucy family are
represented as an instance that ^ signs of the coat should
something agree with the name. It is the coat of Geffray
Lord Lucy. He did bear gules, three lucks hariant, argent

’

(Steevens): “A quartering of the Lucy arms, exhibiting
the ‘ dozen white luces,’ is given in Dugdale’s Warwickshire^

^656, p. 348, annexed to a representation of an early monU'
ment to the memory of Thomas, son of Sir William Lucy,”
&c. (Halliwell): But what is the meaning of the second
of the above speeches? Farmer attempts to explain it

thus; “Slender has observed, that the family might give a
dozen white luces in their coat; to which the Justice adds,.

Tt is an old onel This produces the Parson’s blunder, and
Shallow’s correction. The luce is not the louse but the
the fresh fish of that name. Indeed our coat is old, as I

said, and the fish cannot be fresh; and therefore we bear
the white, ix. the pickled or salt fishl ” [Shallow’s remark
to Evans, The saltfish is an old coat, seems to lose some
of the mystery that commentators have attached to it, if

we remember that Evans pronounced Good, Goot; and
God, Got; and therefore, in saying coat, seemed to the
sapient Shallow to mean to say Cod, Hence Shallow’s
explanation: “The luce is the fresh fish; the salt fish is

an old coaf" (i.e. cod; but pronounced coat by Shallow to be
intelligible to the Parson)].

Lud’s-town, Cymb. iii. i. 32; iv. 2. 99; 123; v. 5. 481: “Tri-
novantum, called Caer Lud, and by corruption of the word
Caer Lo7ido7i, and in process of time London, was rebuilt

by Lud, Cassibelan’s elder brother” (Grey).

lugged hear, a bear pulled, seized, by the ears, 1H4. i. 2. 83
[Query, lugged along by the bearward; cf. Lr. iv. 2. 42].

lullaby to your bounty, 12N. v. i. 48: That lullaby is unusual
as a verb has been remarked by Mr. Halliwell, who cites

an example of it: I subjoin another;

“Sweet sound that all mens sences hillabiethy

Copley’s Fig for Fortune^ 1586, p. 59.

lunes, fits of lunacy, mad freaks (Fr.), M.W. iv. 2. 22
;
W.T.

ii. 2. 30; Troil. ii. 3. 139.

Lupercal—77;^ feast of, J.C. i. i. 72; 071 the Lupercal, ni, 2.

100: “The Roman festival of the Lupercalia (dum or doruTn),

whatever may be the etymology of the name, was in honour
of the god Pan. It was celebrated annually on the Ides
(or 13th) of February, in a place called the Lupercal, at

the foot of Mount Aventine. A third company oiLuperci,
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or priest of Pan, with Anthony for its chief, was instituted

in honour of Julius Caesar” (Craik).

lurch— To shuffle^ to hedge^ and to, M.W. ii. 2. 26 : Here lurch

has been interpreted “to shift, to play tricks,” “to act

covertly, to resort to shifts;” but qy. is it not equivalent

to lurk, and means “to lie in ambush, to lie close, to

lie in concealment?” [Schmidt: to lurk; Craig: to skulk.]

lurch’d all swords of the garland--He, Cor. ii. 2. 105; “Here
Malone, after observing that “To lurch is properly to pur-

loin [“Fortraire. To lurch, purloyne^' Cotgrave’s Fr. a7id

Fngl. Diet: “To \\xrc\ Subduco, sun-ipioT Coles’s

a7id En§^L Diet.],'" concludes thus ;
“ To lurch in Shakespeare’s

time signified to win a maiden set at cards, &c. See Florio’s

Italian Diet., 1598: ' Gioco marzo, A maiden set, or lurch,

at any game.’ See also Coles’s l.at. Diet. 1679: 'A lurch,

Duplex pahna, facilis victorial ‘To lurch all swords of the

garland,’ therefore, was to gain from all other warriors the

wreath of victory, with ease, and incontestable superiority.”

lush, juicy, succulent,—luxuriant, Tp. ii. i. 52.

lust, pleasure, inclination, liking; Til answer to [according to]

my lust, Troil. iv. 4. 134; Gazing upon the Greeks with little

lust, Lucr. 1384.

lustig, as the Dutchman says, (Dyce lustic\ A.W. ii. 3. 47:

^^Lustigh is the Dutch for “lusty, healthy, cheerful” (“An

old play, that has a great deal of merit, call’d The Weakest

goeth to the Wall (printed in 1600; but how much earlier

written, or by whom written, we are no where inform’d) has

in it a Dutchman call’d Jacob Van Smelt, who speaks a

jargon of Dutch and our language, and upon several^ occa-

sions uses this very word, which in English is—lusty” (Ca-

pell) : The word lustig occurs frequendy in our old plays

as well as in other early compositions: I cannot forbear

remarking that in a recent edition of Webster’s works,

The Weakest goeth to the Wall (of which assuredly he

never wrote a syllable) is most absurdly and ignorantly

included). , -i
••

lustihood, vigour, energy. Ado, v. i. 76; 1 roil. 11. 2. 50.

luxurious, lascivious (its only sense m Shakespeare), Ado. iv.

1. 42 ; H.5. iv. 4. 20 : Tit. v. i. 88 ;
Troil. v. 4. 9 ;

Mcb. iv. 3. 58.

luxuriously, lasciviously, Ant iii. 13-

luxury, lasciviousness (its only sense in Shakespeare^ M. .

V. 5. 98; M.M. V. I. 506; H5 . iii. 5 - 6; B-S- 5 - 80; Trod. v.

2. 55; Hinl. i. 5 - 83
'i
Lr- iv- 6. ii9 ; L- Compl. 314-

lym, riime-hound, a sporting dog led by
^ hmc (according to Minsheu, as ated by Malone, a blood-

hound-” but qy.:), Lr. iii. 6. [There are two passages

in Harington’s Ariosto that seenn to throw light on the

Lyvi, Bk. xli. st. 30:
19
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“His cosin bad a Lyme hound argent bright,

His Lyme laid on his back, he couching down,

The word or mot was this, Until he comniethU

On wMch Harington notes, p. 349: '' Olivero whose device
is the spaniell,, or lyam hound, couching, with the vv;ord

fin cJu vt^na, doth with great modestie shew therhy^, ih^t

the spaniell or hound that is at commandement, waiteth,

till the fowle, or deare be stricken, and then boldly leapeth

into the water, or draweth after it by land: . . . My selfe

have chosen this ofOlivero for mineowne, partly liking* the

modestie therof, partly (for I am not ashamed to confcsse
it) because I fancie the spaniell so much, whose picture

is in the device, &c.”]

Lymoges, see Limoges,

M.

mace, a sceptre: The suDord^ the mace, the crown bnpertexJy

H5.- iv. I. 278.

mace, a club of metal : Lajst thou thy leaden ?nace uj>c?n fny
boy^ J.C. iv. 3. 268, (where Steevens explains nace to mean
“sceptre”—wrongly, as is shown by the epithet ‘^murder-
ous” in the preceding line).

Machiavel, M.W. iii, i. 104; 1H6. v. 4. 74; 3H6. hi. 2. 193-
See Ward's Eng, Dram. Lit. (2nd ed.) i. 339, note, on the
interest taken in M. by English writers, and compare
Courthope’s Hist. Eng, Poetry, vol. ii. chap. i.

maculate, stained, impure, L.L.L. i. 2. 97; 2N.K. v. i. 34S-
macnlation, a stain, impurity, Troil. iv. 4. 66.

mad. as a buck, a proverbial expression, Err. iii. i. 72.

made, having one’s fortune made, fortunate: see first 7nake.
made, fastened, baned: see second make.

made, did: see third make,

made, made up, raised as profit: see fourth 7nake,

made, formed: 77iy made mtent, Lr. iv. 7. 9. (“So we say in
common language to make a design and to tnake a reschi-

Johnson).
made means to co7)it by whai he hath— 0?ie that, R3. v. 3. 248:

To make means was, in Shakespeare’s time, often used in
an unfavourable sense, and signified ‘to come atanytliing
by indirect practices

’ ” (Steevens).

made-up vzllain—'A,A complete, a perfect villain, Tim. v. i. 10 1.

magnifilco, atitle given to the grandees of Venice, 0 th. i. 2. 12
magmficoes^ M.V. iii. 2. 282.

magotpies, magpies, Mch. iii. 4. 125.

Mahomet inspired with a dover— Was, 1H6. i. 2.140: “Maho-
met had a dove ‘ which he used to feed with wheat out of
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his ear ;
which dove, when it was hungry, lighted on Ma-

homet’s shoulder, and thrust its bill in to find its breahfast

;

Mahomet persuading the rude and simple Arabians that it

was the Holy Ghost that gave him advice.’ See Sir Walter

Raleigh’s History of the World, Book i. Part r. ch. vi •, Life

of Mahomet by Dr. Prideaux” (Grey).

Mahu, Lr. iii. 4- i49; iv. i. 63; In the first passage of our text,

according to what seems to be a quotation, Mahu is another

name for ‘‘the prince of darkness;” in the second he is

described as the fiend “of stealing;” and, according to

Harsnet’s Declaration of egregious Popish Impostures, 1603,

a work from which our poet appears to have derived the

names of several fiends in King Lear, “Maho [sic] was

generall dictator of hell; & yet, for good manners sake, he

was contented of his good nature to make shew, that him-

selfe was under the check of Modu, the grand deuil in

Ma[ister] Maynie.” p. 50; again, '‘Maho the chiefe deuill

had two thousand deuils at his commaundement” p. 201.

[cf. Suckling, Goblins, p. 26, ed. 1648].

mail’d tip in shame, wrapped up in shame (as a hawk is m a

cloth), 3H6. ii. 4. 31 C-^ail a hawk is to wrap her up in a

handkerchief or other cloath, that she may not be able to

stir her wings or to struggle.” R. Holme’s Academy of

Armory and Blazon {Terms of Art used in Falconry, &&),

B. ii. c. -xi. p. 239 ; A hawk was sometimes mailed by

pinioning her with a girth or band; see Beaumont and

Fletcher’s Philaster, act v. sc. 4: Drayton makes the speaker

of our text say of herself;

“How could it be. those that were wont to stand

To see my pompe, so goddesse-like to land.

Should after see me, may'ld vp in a sheet,

Doe shamefull penance three times in the street?”

Elinor Cobham to Bnke Humphrey; England s

Her. Epistles, p. 174. ed. folio).

The, the mainland: the main of Poland, vs. 4. 15

swell the curlhd waters ‘have the main, Lr. m. i. 6.
_

main.course-.^^t^r her to try with, Tv. 1. i. 38: “This ptos,

occurs in Smith’s Sea-Grammar 1627,

‘How to handle a Ship m a Storme; Let us Ije as [al

Tne TCfzt/i our maine course; that is, to hale the tack

aboord, the sheet close aft, the bohng set up, and th

helme tied close aboord.’ p. 4° (Steevens).

if^m’will deny the sheriff, so—I deny your, 1H4. 11.

.

‘Staff clearly intends a quibble between the pn.

offit oA coloration, -w calRd a
J
w^>

the sheriff is generally next in rank, and on P

of a logical proposition" (Ritson).
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make, to make the fortune of : there would this monster tncthe

a man^ Tp. ii. 3. 31 ;
2'hat either makes me or fordoes rrie

quite, 0th. v. i. 129; we had all been 7n(ide me7i, M.N.D-
2. iS ;

ihbtks himselj made in the unchaste composition, A^.VV-

iv*. 3. 21; thou^ art made, 12N. ii. 5. 168; iii. 4. 57;
Ycotdre

a fnade old man, W.T. iii. 3. 124; we're 7tiade again, slST.K..

iii. 5. 74; we are made, hoys, 76; we're all made, 158.

make, to fasten, to bar: 7nake the doors upon a woman's 'unij

A..Y.L. iv. I. 162
;
the doors are 7nade againstyou, Err. iii. i - 93 *

make, to do: what ^liakeyou heret MAV. iv. 2. 55; A.Af.I-'- i-

I. 31; what dost thou make herer R2. v. 3. 89; what mctke

we Abroad} Tim. iii. 5. /g]\what make you from
berg} ELml. i. 2. 164; what make you ' at Elsinore } \\. 2. 277 ?

What 7nakes treason he^'er L.L.L. iv. 3. 190; What woikees

he here} A.Y.L. iii. 2. 234; what makes he upo7i the seas?
R3. iv. 4. 474; what 77iak'st thou in 77iy sight} R3. i. 3- 164

;

what they 7nade there, I k7um) 7tot, M.W. ii. i. 244; 'zejhat

made your 7?iaster in this place? Rom. v. 3. 280.

make, to make up, to raise as profit: Will the faithful

take Of me, and all that 1 can make, A.Y.L. iv. 3. 6x
;
of

which he 7nade fue marks, ready mo7iey, M.M. iv. 3. 7

.

make a shaft or a bolt ofit—ru, M.W. iii. 4. 24: Ray gives
“To make a bolt or a shaft of a thing.’’ jProverbs, p. i79 »

ed. 1768: “Equivalent to -I will either make a good or a
bad tiling of it, I will take the risk. The shaft was the
regular war-arrow, sharp-pointed; while the bolt was a blunt-
headed arrow, or, sometimes, one having, as Holme describes
it, ‘ a round or half-round bobb at the end of it, with a sbarp-
pointed arrow-head proceeding therefrom’ ” (Halliweli-).

make all split, M.N.D. i. 2. 32: A phrase which occurs fre-

quently in our early dramas, expressing great violence of
action. (It is properly a sailor’s phrase: “He set downe
this period with such a sign, that, as the marrmers sccy, a
man would haue thought al ivould haue split againe.”
Greene’s Neuer too late. Part First, sig. g 3, ed. 16 ii.)

make conditmis, to arrange the terms on which offices sbould
be conferred” (Craik), J.C. iv. 5. 32.

make dainty, “to hold out, or refuse, affecting to be delicate or
dainty” (Nares’s Gle?ssi)\ she that ?nakes dainty, 'Kom, L 5. 21.

make forth, to go forth? to advancer J.C, v. i. 25 (where the
words are rather obscurely used),

make 7ny match to live, stake my life: Troil. iv. 5 37.

makewk^, tobe scrupulous: Makes 7iiceofno vile hold, K.J. iii. 4. 138,
make strange, to affect coyness, coldness, indifference: She

77iakes ii strange, 2G. i. 2. 102.

makeless, mateless, Sonn. 9.

male, a male parent: the hapless 77tale to one sweet bird, 3tI6.
V. 6. 15 (“The word male is here used in a very uncommon
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,
sense, not for the male of the female, but for th e male

parent: the sweet bird is evidently his son Prince Edward,”

Mason), [bird == chick, nestling.]

Mali’s picture—Like Mistress^ 12N. i. 3. 135: ^'The real name
of the woman whom I suppose to have been meant by
Sir Toby, was Mary Frith. The appellation by which she

was generally known was Mall Cutpurse. She was at once

an hermaphrodite, a prostitute, a bawd, a bully, a thief, a

receiver of stolen goods, &c. On the books of the

Stationer’s Company, August 1610, is entered— ^A Booke
called the Madde Prancks of Merry Mall of the Bankside,

with her Walks in Man’s Apparel, and to what Purpose.

Written by John Day.’ Middleton and Decker wrote a

comedy, of which she is the heroine. In this they have

given a very flattering representation of her, as they observe

in their preface, that, ‘it is the excellency of a writer, to

leave things better than he finds them.’ The title of this piece

is The Roaring Girle. Or Moll Cut-Purse. As it hath lately

beene acted on the Fortune-stage by the Prince his Players,

1611. The frontispiece to it contains a full length of her

in man’s clothes, smoking tobacco. Nathaniel Field, in

his Amends for Ladies, another comedy, 1618, gives the

following character of her

;

‘Hence, lewd impudent!

I know not what to term thee, man or woman

;

For nature, shaming to acknowledge thee

For either, hath produc’d thee to the world

Without a sex : some say thou art a woman

;

Others, a man
;
and many, thou art both

Woman and man ; but I think rather, neither

;

Or man and horse, as th’ old Centaiirs were feign’d
’

[a passage very inaccurately cited in Steevens’s note apud
the Var. Shakespeare]. A life of this woman was likewise

published, i2mo, in 1662, with her portrait before it in a

male habit; an ape, a lion, and an eagle by her \The Life

and Death of Mrs. Mary Fidth. Commonly called Mall
Cutpurse. Exactly collected and 710W publishedfor the delight

and recreation of all merry disposed persom. London, 1662,

i2mo]" (Steevens): “Mary Frith was born in 1584, and
died in 1659. [According to the author of her she
was born in 1589. A Ms. in the Brit. Museum, quoted in

a note on Dodsley’s Old Plays, voL xii. p. 398, ed. 1780,

states that she died at her house in Fleet Street, July 26,

1659, and was buried in the church of Saint Bridget’s;

which date, however, seems inconsistent with the statement
of Mr. Cunningham that she was buried August 10, 1659.

Granger says that her death took place in her 75th year.]

In a Ms. letter in the British Museum, from John Cham-
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berlain to Mr. [Sir Dudley] Carleton, dated Feb. ii [12‘J

1611-12, the following account is given of this ^voman’s

doing penance
:

' This last Sunday Moll Cutpurse, a notorious

baggage, that used to go in man’s apparel, and challenged

the field of diverse gallants, was brought to the same place

[St. Paul’s Cross], where she wept bitterly, and seemed
very penitent* but it is since doubted she was maudlin
drunk, being discovered to have tippel’d of [off] three

quarts of sack before she came to her penance. She had
the daintiest preacher or ghostly father that ever I saw in
the pulpit, one Radcliffe of Brazen-Nose College [“College

”

not in orig.] in Oxford, a likelier man to have led the
revels in some inn-of-court than to be where he was. But
the best is, he did extreme badly, and so wearied the
audience, that the best part went away, and the rest tarried

rather to hear Moll Cutpurse than him.’” Malone; who
correctly observes that in our author’s time curtains were
frequently hung before pictures of any value: See much
more about Moll Cutpurse in my edition of Middleton’s
Worksy vol. ii. p. 427 sqq., where The Roaring Girl is

• reprinted, with an excellent fac-simile (by Mr. Fairholt) of
the woodcut portrait of the heroine: After all, can it be
that ^'Mistress Mali's picture" means merely a lady's picture r
So we still say “Master Tom” or “Master Jack” to desi^g-

nate -no particular individual, but of young gentlemen
generally. [As in Ado, ii, 1. 10: my lady's eldest son. Dr. Ward,
Eng. Dram. Lit. ii, 145 takes “Mistress Mall” as referring:

to Mary Frith, but the Dictionary of Nat. Biog. says of
Mary Frith: “it is very doubtful whether Sir Toby refers
to her when he speaks of 'Mistress Moll’s picture’ . . ,

for she was too young to have come into notoriety when
Shakspere’s play was written.” The D. N. B. dates her
birth 1584?, and refers to Dyce’s Sh. Glossary among the
authorities for her life, so I have given the above account
unabridged. Twelfth Night is probably dated 1601, when
Mistress Moll Cutpurse would have been seventeen (r).
She is possibly alluded to in Marston’s Satire II. (1598), as

‘Loose-legged Lais, that same common drab
For whom good Tubrio tooke the mortall stab

(Tubrio, some say, denotes Ben Jonson! He might he
Gabriel Spencer; certainly not Marlowe I See Penniman’s
War of the Theatres, p. 12, Philadelphia, 1897). It is by
no means certain when, Moll Cutpurse was born. Nor
does it seem at all clear that “Mistress Moll’s picture”
was her picture.^ Still, as 12N. was not printed till 1623,
the extant text is probably later than the original date of
the play.]
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malkin, the diminutive of Mai (Mary), a contemptuous term
for a coarse wench: the kitchen malkin^ Cor. ii. i. 224; held
a malkin, Not worth the tmie of day Q' not z, good day
or good 7no7'fow, undeserving the most common and usual
salutation,’' Steevens), Per. iv. 3. 34. [cf. Piers Plow7nan,
i. 182 (B): “Than Malkyn of hire maydenhode that no man
desireth," where Mr. Skeat notes that Malkin is the diminu-
tive of Matilda, not of Mary.]

malmsey-nose knave, red-nosed knave (as if in consequence
of drinking malmsey wine), 2H4. ii. i. 42.

malt-horse, a dull heavy horse, like a brewer’s horse,—a term
of reproach, Err. iii. i. 32; Shr. iv. 1. 132 (used adjectively).

malt' worms, tipplers of ale, 1H4. ii. i. 83*, 2H4. ii. 4. 361.

mammering, hesitating, 0th. iii. 3. 70.

mammet

—

A whining, Rom. iii. 5. 186; To play with manunets,

1H4. ii. 3. 95 : That in the first of these passages mammet
means “puppet” (used as a term of reproach) is certain;

but ill the second passage mamfnets perhaps means (as

Gifford first suggested) “breasts” (from ^nanima).

mammocked, mangled, tore in pieces. Cor. i. 3, 71.

man: This word, formerly used with great latitude, was applied,

in the sense of hcmg, to the devil, and even to the deity:

No man means evil hut the devil, M.W. v. 2. 15; God^^s a
good man. Ado, iii. 5. 40. (“Again, Jeronimo or the First

Fart of the Spanish Tragedy [by Thomas Kyd], 1605,

‘ You’re the last man I thought on, save the devill

. . . . So, in the old Morality or Interlude of Lusty Juventtis

‘ lie wyl say, that God is a good man.

He can make him. no better, and say the best he can.

Again, in A Mery Geste of Robin Hoode, bl. 1 . no date,

‘For God is hold a righteous man.

And so is liis dame,’ &c.

Again, in Burton’s Anatotnie of Melancholy^ edit. 1632, p.

670, ‘ God is a good man^ and will doe no hanne,’ &:c.”

(Steevens): To the passages just cited I may add the

following: “—in the dole tyme there came one which sayde
yt god was a good man, , . . Anone came another & said

y^ deuyll was a good man! A Htmdred Mery Talys, 1526,

p. 140, ed. 1866:

‘ Pray’d you, quoth I, when al the time you span ?

What matters that? quoth she; God’s a good man.

And knowes what I speak in the Latin tongue,

Either at Matins or at Even-song.”

A Pedlar and a Romish Priest, &c., by Taylor, 1641, p. 21).

man 7ny haggard—To, To tame, to make tractable, my wdld

unreclaimed hawk, Shr. iv. i. 196: see first haggard.
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man of salt—A: see salt—A 7nari of

man of wax—A: see wax—A man of,

manage, management,, administration, conduct : The manage of
my state, Tp. i. 2. 70; manage of my house, M.V. iii. 4. 25 ;

the manage of two kingdoms, KJ. i. i. 37; Expedient ma/?age
must he made, R2. i. 4. 39; manage of this fatal hra'ivif

Rom. iii. i. 148.

manage, a course, a running in the lists: Hath this brave
mafiage, this career, been run, L.L.L. v. 2. 482.

manage, the training of a horse how to obey the hand and
voice: they are taught their manage, A.Y.L. i. i. 13.

manage, the management or government of a horse : Wanting
(not possessing, not skilled in) the manage of tmruiy jades ,

R2. iii. 3. 179; Speak terms of manage to thy boundmg
steed, 1H4. ii. 3. 52; Till they obey the 7nanage, H8. v. 3. 24.

mandragora {iJ.xv^pccy6pet<;, Lat. ??iandragoras, hot. name Atropa
ma7idragora), or mandrake (see the next article), often
mentioned as a powerful soporific, 0th. iii. 3. 330; Ant. i. 5.4*

mandrake, 2H4. i. 2. 17; iii. 2. 339; 2H6. iii. 2. 310,- mandrakes,
Rom. iv. 3. 47: Mandrake. The English name of the
above-mentioned plant, fnandragoras, concerning which some
very superstitious notions prevailed. An inferior degree of
animal life was attributed to it; and it was commonly
supposed that, when torn from the ground, it uttered
groans of so pernicious a nature, that the person who
committed the violence went mad or died. To escape that
danger, it was recommended to tie one end of a string to
the plant and the other to a dog, upon whom the fatal
groan would then discharge its whole malignity. See Bul-
leine's Bulwarks of Defence against Sicknesse, p. 41. These
strange notions arose, probably, from the little less fanciful
comparison of the root to the human figure, strengthened,
doubtless, in England by the accidental circumstance of
7nan being the first syllable of the word. The ancients,
however, made the same comparison of its form

;

Quamvis seinihoi7iims, vesano gramine fceta,

Mandragorse pariat flores. Columella, de 1. \Cule.] v. 19 ,

The white mandrake, which they called the male, was that
whose root bore this resemblance. Lyte says of it, 'The
roote is great and white, not muche unlyke a radishe roote,
divided into two or three partes, and sometimes growing
one upon another, almost lyke the thighes and legges of
a man. Transl, of Dodoens, p. 437. Here it is supposed
to cause death; [2H6. iii. 2. 310]; here oply madness:
[Rom iv. 3. 47]; A very diminutive or grotesque figure was
often compared to a mandrake, that is, to the root, as
above described; [2H4. i. .2. 17I. It was sometimes con-
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sidered as an emblem of incontinence; probably because

it resembled only the lower parts of a man: [2H4. iii. 2.

339] Nares’s Gloss,

mangling by starts the full course of their glory\ mangling by

touching only on select parts,” &:c. (Johnson), H5, Epil. 4*

mankind, masculine, violent, termagant: A mankind witch,

W.T. ii. 3. 67; Are you mankind.^ Cor. iv. 2. 16: On the

second of these passages Johnson remarks, “Sicinins asks

Voluinnia, if she be mafikhtd. She takes mankind for a

human creature, and accordingly cries out,

‘Note but this fool.

—

Was not a man iny father?’”

(The epithet mankind was applied even to beasts in the

sense of “ferocious,*’ &c.; “Manticore. A rauenous and

mankind htdian heasti Cotgrave’s Fr. and Engl Diet.

“Thoe. A kind of strong, swift, and short-legd Wolfe— a

great friend imto men, whor?i he defends, and fights for

,

agaimt other mankind wild beastsl* Id.)

manned with an agate: see agate, &:c.

manner— Taken with the. Taken in the fact (a law-term), LX.L.

i. I. 204; W.T. iv. 4. 752; 1H4. ii. 4- 347*

Manningtree ox with the pudding in his belly—That roasted,

1H4. ii. 4. 498: “Manningtree, in Essex, formerly enjoyed

the privilege of fairs, by the tenure of exhibiting a certain

number of stage-plays yearly. It appears also, from other

intimations, that there were great festivities there, and much

good eating, at Whitsun ales and other times; we may
therefore conclude safely that roasting an ox whole, a very

old and established piece of British magnificence, was not

uncommon on those occasions. ... We may further remark

that Manningtree oxen were doubtless at all times famous

for their size. Such are the cattle throughout the country,

and the pastures of Manningtree are said by Mr. Steevens,

an Essex man, to be remarkable.” Nares’s Gloss, (from

the notes in the Var. Shakespeare').

manors on Vci^m^—H'a've broke their backs by laying, H8. i. i.

84. Southey, in his C. P. Book, i. 485, notes from Martin

Die Bellay {Coll. Mem. 17. 87): “ plusieurs y porterent 1 eurs

moulins, leurs forests, et leurs prez sur leurs espaules.”

man-(iueller, and a luoman-queller—A, A man-slayer, and a

woman-slayer, 2H4. ii. i. 58.

many, a multitude: 0 thou fond many (populace, mob)l 2H4.

i. 3. 91; The many to them longing, H8. i. 2. iQ.\the mutable,

rank~sce7ited many (populace, mob). Cor., iii. i. 66.

map, with the augmentation ofthe Indies— The nc7Zf, I2bl. iii. 2. 85 :

“ A clear allusion to amap engraved for Linschoten 's Yoyages,

an English translation of which was published in 1598. This
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map is multilineal in the extreme, and is the first in which
the Eastern Islands are included” (Steevens): But is it

certain that Maria is here speaking of a map belonging
to a book? [In Tra7is. New. Sh. Soc. 1877—9, Ph i- p. 88,

Mr. C. H. Coote gives a ‘new map’ that answers all the

requirements of the case. It was made by Emmeric Molli-

neux, has 16 sets of rhumb-lines against 12 sets in Lin-

schoten’s map, was published about 1599, and does give

the whole of the East Indies .and Japan, which the map
of Linschoten did not. A facs. of part is given.]

mappery, bookish theoric, study of maps, Troil. i. 3. 205.
marches, “the borders of a country, or rather a space on

each side the borders of two contiguous countries. Marche,
French” (Nares’s Gloss.): They of those marches

,

Hs. i. 2.

140: in the ma^'ches here, 3H6. ii. i. 140.

march-pane, a sort of sweet biscuit, which constantly formed
part of the desserts of Shakespeare’s time, Rom. i. 5. 9:
“Marchpanes were composed of filberts, almonds, pista-
choes, pine-kernels, and sugar of roses, with a small pro-
portion of flour,.” says Steevens (following, I believe, Mark-
ham s Counirey Parme) ; but the old cookery-books show
that there were many varieties of this favourite composition,

mare To ride the, 2H4. ii. i. 83: “The Hostess had threaten-
ed to ride FalstafF like the Incubus or Night-ifiare

;

but his
allusion (if it be not a wanton one) is to the Gallows, which
IS ludicrously called the Timber or Twodegged MarP^
(Steevens).

Rides the wild, Plays at see-saw, 2H4, ii. 4. 268.
Margarelon -properly Margaryimi, Margareton, or Marga-

rdofi-^te, for instance, Lydgate’s Wan-es of Troy, sig. s. i
verso, ed. 1555—a son of Priam, according to the legends
engrafted on the Trojan story, Troil. v. 5. 7.

margent did quoU such a??iazes—His face's own, L.L.L. ii. i.

245; Find written in the 7?iargent of his eyes, Rom. i. 3. 86'
you must be edified by the viargefit, Hml. v. 2. 162: Writ in
the glassy margents ofsuch books, Lucr. 102: “In our author’s
time,^ notes, quotations, &c., were usually printed in the
extenor margin of books” (Malone): “Dr. Warburton
ver}^ properly observes, that in the old books the gloss or

(Ste^vens)^^^
pnnted on the margent of the leaf”

f "i- mistress of
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mark !— the^ 2G. iv. 4. 20; God bless the, mark! M.V. ii.

2. 25; 0th. i. I. 33; God save the ma7‘k! 1H4. i. 3. 56*,

Rom. iii. 2. 53 :
“ Kelly, in his comments on Scots pro-

verbs, observes, that the Scots, when they compare person

to person, use this exclamation ” (Steevens) ; but the ori-

gin and the meaning of the exclamation are alike obscure.

mBr^et—A?td he ended the, L.L.L. iii. i. in: An allusion to

the proverb, Three women and a goose make a market.

Tre donne et U7i occa fan wi me?xafo!' Ray’s Proverbs,

p. 46, ed 1768.

marmoset, a kind of monkey, Tp. ii. 2. 174.

marry tra^, M.W. i. i. 170: “Apparently a kind of proverbial

exclamation, as much as to say, ‘ By Mary,’ you are caught” [r].

Nares’s Gloss. [Prof. Herford says: will say, 'Look out

for yourself’ (or ‘ Catch me if you can ’) if you play the

constable with me.”]

mart, to traffic: To sell and mart, J.C. iv. 3. ii; nothing mar-

ted with him, W.T. iv. 4. 363.

Martial thigh—His, His thigh like that of Mars, Cymb. iv. 2.310,

Martins sw7imer- Expect Samt, prosperity after mis-

fortune, like fair weather at Martlemas, after winter has

begun” (Johnson), 1H6. i. 2. 131. (“It was one of those

rare but lovely exceptions to a cold season, called in the

Mediterranean 'St. Martin’s summer.’” Correspondent in

The Times (newspaper) for Oct. 6, 1864.)

martlemas— 2H4. ii. 2. no: “That is, the autumn, or

rather, the latter spring. The old fellow with juvenile pas-

sions” (Johnson): “In the Pirst Part ofKmg Henry IV.

the Prince calls Falstaff 'the' [thou] latter spring,— All-hol-

lown summer’” (Malone): Martlemas is a corruption of

Martinmas.

mary, (Globe, marry)'. H5. iii. i. iii; 127: Captain Jamy’s
Scotticism for marry.

Mary-buds, marigold-buds, Cymb. ii. 3. 26.

mask'd Neptune, Per. iii. 3, 36. [now calm: visored with tran-

quillity.]

marvel, Lr. i. 4. 99, seems to have been sometimes pronounced
marie, as it is written in Every man in his Hnmcur, and
others of Jonson’s plays.

mass

—

Evening;, Rom. iv. i. 38: “Juliet means vespers. There
is no such thing as evening mass ” (Ritson). [See a paper

by Mr. R. Simpson on Evening Mass, in Trans. N.S.S.

P- T48. Briefly summarised: Evening = afternoon.

Mass on vigils after Nones (3 p.m.), also in Lent, Ad-
vent, and Ember Weeks. Requiem Mass on All Souls’

Day after Nones. Votive Masses after Nones. Pius Y.

forbade afternoon and evening masses (1566—1572). This

law very slow in coming into effect: at Verona (accg. to
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Fr. Brenner, 1824), evening mass lingered till the nineteenth

century.]

master offence—A, M.W. i. i. 295: “Does not simply mean a
professor of the art of fencing, but a person who had
taken his master’s degree in it” CSteevens): play'd

your prize^ &c. and Prtzer,

masters though ye he— Weak: see weak masters^ 8zc.

mastic jaws, Troil. i. 3. 73 (some edd. mastiff). Gum masticwas
used for stopping decayed teeth, so = decayed, rotten jaws ;

with perhaps allusion to the various Histrio-Satiro-Therio-

mastix names adopted by Marston Slc, or figuring in the
“war of the theatres.”

match, compact; 'tis our 7nafch^ Cymb. iii. 6. 30; [assignation,..

M.M. V. I. 211].

match—5^/ a: see set a snatch,

mate, to confound, to bewilder; Not mad^ but mated^ F2rr. iii-

2. 54; 1 think you are all 77iated or stark 77tad, v. i. 2814
My mind she has 7nated^ Mcb. v. i. 86; Her more tha7i

haste is mated with delays^ Ven. 909; Which mates himfrsf
(where perhaps there is an allusion to the check-mate in

the game of chess), 2H6. iii. i. 265.

mate, to match, to equal; Dare mate a soimder 7na7i thafv

Surrey can he, H8. iii. 2. 274.

mate, to marry: The hind that would he mated by the Imiy

A.W. i. I. 102. Ifshe be inaied with a7i equal husband, Tim. i.

I. 140.

material fool—A, “A fool with matter in him - a fool stocked
with notions” (Johnson), A.Y.L. iii. 3. 32.

mattress—.<4 certain queeii to Ccesar in a, Ant. ii. 6. 71 ; The
anecdote of Cleopatra being so conveyed to Julius Caesar
must be familiar to most readers.

mattgre, in spite of (Fr. malgrd), 12N. iii. 1. 163 ;
Tit. iv. 2. iio^

Lr. V. 3. 131.

maiind, a basket, L. Compl. 36.

may, you inay—You, equivalent to “You may divert yourself,

as you please, at my expense” (Steevens), Troil. iii. i. 118;
Cor. ii. 3. 39.

May— To do observance to a 77ior7i of, M.N.D. i. i. 67; For iioier

our observation is perfornUd, iv. i. 109 ; they rose up early fa
observe The rite of May, 137; to make 'em sleep On May-
day mor7iing, H8, v. 4. 15: "It was anciently the custom
for all ranks of people to go out a maying on the first of
May. It is on record that King Henry YIII. and Queen
Katharine partook of this diversion” (.Steevens); “Stowe
says, that, ‘ in the month of May, namely, on May-day in
the morning, ever}^ man, except impediment, w^ould walk
into the sweet meadows and green woods; there to rejoice
their spirits with the beauty and savour of sweet flowers.
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and with the noise [Lc. music] of birds, praising God in
their kind.’ See also Brand’s Ohso-vaiions Ofi Popular
Antiquitm, 8vo, 1777, p. 255’ (Reed). [Shakspere had
probably Chaucer's words in his thought-, see The
K?ili:^htes Tale, 11. 1034—1044.]

mazard, the head, Hml. v. i, 97; 0 th. ii. 3. 155.

mazes m the wanton green'-llie quaint, M.N.D, ii. i. 99:*' Several
mazes of the kind here alluded to are still preserved, having
been kept up from time immemorial. On the top of Cathe-
rine-Hill, Winchester, the usual play-place of the school,

observes Percy, was a very perplexed and winding path
running in a very small space over a great deal of ground,
called a Miz-Maze. The senior boys obliged the juniors

to tread it, to prevent the figure from being lost, and I

believe it is still retained” (Halliwell).
meacock wretch—A, A spiritless, dastardly wretch, Shr.ii. i. 315

(” Coque-fredouille. A meacocke^ milhesop, sncakslne, inorth-

lesse felkm>y Cotgrave’s Fn and Etig, Diet: ^‘A Meacock,
PtislllanimuSy hiatus ; uxorrus, uxori nimtum dediius et

obnoxiusr Coles’s Lat, and Engl Diet: ‘^You, maister

mcacoke, that stand vpon the beauty of your churnmilke
face,” ike, Greene’s Nmer too late, Part Second, sig. 0 2

verso, ed. 1611).

meal'd, mingled, compounded, M.M. iv. 2. 86. [Schmidt gives

:

'‘sprinkled, tainted”].

means, thus she^--vhkUcet: M.N.D. v. i. 330; moans, utters her

lament.

mean ts drowdd with your unruly base— The, 2G. i. 2. 93

1

can siny; a mean most meanly

,

L.L.L. v. 2. 328; most ofthem

means and bases, W.T. iv. 3. 46: ‘‘The mean in music was
the intermediate part between the tenor and treble; not

the tenor itself, as explained by Steevens.” Chappell’s

Popular Music of the Olden Time, &c., vol. i. p. 223, sec. ed.

measles, lepers,—scurvy fellows “Mesel, as Meseau. A messellcd,

scimiie, leaporous, lazafmis personS Fr,and E^iyl,

Dictl), COr, iii, i. 78.

measure, i)roperly a stately dance with slow measured steps,

though the word is sometimes used to express a dance in

general: a Scotch jig, a measure, and a cinquepace. Ado, ii.

I. 77; tread a measure, L.L.L. v. 2. 187; trod a measure,

A.y.L. V. 4, 45 ;
though the devil lead the measure, A.W. ii,

I. 58; a delightful measure, R2. i. 3. 291: no strength m
fueasurc ( = dancing), H5. v. 2. 141; a fueasure To lead'em
once again, H8. i. 4. 106; We'll measure them a measure,

Rom. i. 4. 9; 2he measure done, i. 5. 52; to the measures

fall, A.Y.L, V. 4. 185; delightful measures, R3. i. i. 8;

tread the measures, Ven. 1148. (“ The measures were dances

solemn and slow. They were performed at court, and at
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public entertainments of the societies of law and equity,

at their halls, on particular occasions. It was formerly not
deemed inconsistent with propriety even for the ftravest

persons to join in them: and accordingly at the revels which
were celebrated at the inns of court, it has not been unusual
for the first characters in the law to become performers ii>

treading the measures. See Dugdale’s Orig/ncs yur/du/a/rs.

Sir John Davies, in his poem called OechcsUui, 1622, de-

scribes them in this manner;

‘But after these, as men more civil grew,

He \i.e. Love] did more and solemn measures fniute e

With such fair order and proportion true,

And correspondence every way the same,

That no fault-finding eye did ever blame,
For every eye was inpvkl at the sight,

With sober wond’ring and with sweet delight.

Not those young students of the heavenly book.
Atlas the great, Prometheus the wise,

Which on the stars did all their life-time look,

Could ever find such measure in the skies,

So full of change and rare varieties
5

Y all the feet 'whereon these measures go,
Are only spondees, solemn, ^rave, and slow

'

[Stanzas 65, 66] (Rkku).

measure in every thmg-Tell him there is, Ado, ii. i. 74: A
quibble on the word nuasure, which means both “mode-
ration and “a dance” (see the preceding article),

medme with my thoughts, mingle, mix with my thoughts

Medea young Absyrius did—As wild, 2H6. v. 2. 50: “WhenMedea fled with Jason from Colchos, she murdered her

Tw f “to several pieces,
that her father might be prevented for some time from

medicme, a physician: a medmne That's able to breathe iife

ofour house, Vni'.
*.4- 590^ medicine of the sickly weal, Mcb. v. 2 27

Sildedtlue-TImtgreat. Ant.’ i s’ 76“Allujng to the philosopher’s stone, which, by ite iouch
metal into gold. The alchemiJs call thematter, whatever it be, by which they perform transmuta-bon, a medutne (Johnson) : Walker thinks that here medicine

potable—Presem/ing life in, dilA iv 1; 162- An -,iin.L-

virrues, ana that the incorruptibility of gold mie-bt Lacommunicated to the body impregnated with it" (Johnson).
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meed, merit, desert': my ?need hath ^ot 7ne fame^ 3H6. iv. 8. 38

;

710 viced but he repays Seve7tfold above itself^ Tim. i. i. 288;

in his 7need (in this his particular excellence) he's uftfellowed^

Hml. 7. 2. 149; Each one already blazing by otir 77ieeds, 3H6.

ii. I. 36.

meek, tame, humbled: To one so 7neek, that viine oivti servant

should^ &c., Ant. v. 2. 162 (Pope, weak)\ all recreant, poor,

and meek, Lucr. 710.

meet %mtK to counteract ; to meet with Caliban, Tp, iv. i. 166.

meet with— To be, To be even with: he'll be 7neet with you,

Ado, i. I. 47.

meiny, household attendants, retinue, Lr. ii. 4. 35.

mell with, meddle with (in an indelicate sense), A.W. iv. 3. 257.

memorize, to make memorable, Mcb. i. 2. 40; memoriz'd,

H8. iii. 2. 52.

memory, a memorial: you 7nemory ofold Sir Rolafid, A.Y.L. ii.

3. 3: a good memory. And witness &c.. Cor. iv. 5* 77 i
^

noble 7nemory! Cor. v. i. 17; v. 6. 155; beg a hair of hwi

for memory, J.C. iii. 2. 139; memories of those worser hours,

Lr. iv. 7. 7.

men of mould: see mould'—Men of

mends in her ow7i hands—She has the, She must make the best

of it, Troil. i. i. 68.

Mephostophilus, the evil spirit in the popular History of

Eaustus, and in Marlowe’s play of the same name, M.W. i.

I. 132. [Cf. Jonson, The Case is altered, ii. 4: thou art not

lunatic, art thou? An thou be’st, avoid, Mephostophilus I

mercatante, a merchant, Shr. iv. 2. 63. Ital. mercatante

in terra di Soldano.” Dante, Infer7io, C. xxvii. 90).

merchant, a familiar and contemptuous term, equivalent to

^‘chap, fellow:” a riddling 7nerchant, 1H6. ii. 3* 57 'i^hat

saucy merchant was this, Rom. ii. 4, 153 (Compare, in The

Faire Maide of Bristow, 1605, ‘'What Is^iusie 7}ierchant\iZM^

you got there?” Sig b ii.).

merchant— see royal 7nerchant,

merchant, a merchantman, a ship of trade: The 77iaster's of

some merchant, Tp. ii. i. 5 master’s wife of some

merchantman].
Mercurial-^w His foot like that of Mercury, Gymb. iv.

2- 310*

mercy

—

By, '‘By your leave, veniavesira dicticnisit' (Walker),

Tim. iii. 5. 55.

mere, absolute, entire: Upo7i his mere request, M.M. v. i. 152;

his 7nere eneriiy, M-Y. iii. 2. 2.^^\ 77iere oblivion, A.Y.L. ii. 7.

165; mere the truth (the absolute truth), A.W. iii. 5 *

Your 7ne7'e enforce?nent, R3. iii. 7 * 233; to the 7nere undoing

Of all the kingdom, H8. iii. 2. 329*, In mere oppugnamy,

Troil. i. 3. Of your 77iere own, Z' This
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is mere 'madness, Hml. v. t. 307; ihe mar pcrtiifion of the

Turkish fleet, 0th. ii. 2. 3; Our faith mere foiiy. Ant. iii.

13- 43; confusion, Cynib. iv. 2. 92; that opinion

a mere pf'oflt, Per. iv. 2. 132 ; two mere h/essinys, 2N.K. ii. 2, sS.

mere offe^ice, ^c,— Yourpkasttrc was my, My crime, iny punish*
ment, and all the treason that I (mmmitted, <)ri.uinatc<l in

and were founded on your caprice only*' (.Mai.oni.:),

V. S- 334-

mered question— The, Ant. iii. 13. 10 (Globe, ;///v7vv/i: jolinson
suggests that this may mean “the di.sputetl liountlary;*'

Mason that it may mean “the only <’au.se of the <iispnle,

the only subject of the quarrel.’' For ///c/vV Johnson con-
jectures “mooted.”

merely, absolutely, entirely, purely; merely cheated of our tires,

Tp. i. I. merely, thou art deallis fool, M.M. iii. r, n :

inerely a dumb-show, Ado, ii. 3. 226; merely flayers, AA\L.
ii. 7. 140; Zozfe is merely a madness, iii. 2. 430;^ itve in a
nook mei^ely monastic, 441; Merely our oron traitors, A.W. W,
3. 25; Merely awry, Cor. iii. i. 305; Be merely poison, 'Inn. iv.

I. 32 i
Thai which I show is meretv lot'c, iv. *522;

Merely upon myself, J.C. i. 2. 39; Possess'^it merely, Hml. i.

2- 137; The horse were merely lost, Ant. iii. 7,
9.’

merit, a reward, a guerdon: A dearer merit, R2. i. 3. 156: Mason
observes; “As Shakespeare uses ment in thi.s phux* in the
sense of rewcerd, he frequently uses the word meed, wliit’h
properly signifies leeward, to express merif (see meed)\ and
I may add, that Johnson in his Diet, under “///wZ” in the
sense of “ reward deserved,” cites from Prior,

“Those laurel groves, the merits of thy youth.
\yhich thou from Mahomet didst greatly gain.

While, bold assertor of resistless tmtli,

Thy sword did godlike liberty maintain,

[Ode, imenbed to Quern Amtef'
merits, deserts; IVe answer others' merits in our name, Ant. v.

45? ^69; M.N.D. ii. 2. 150; .,H6.
111. 2. 186, Ant. 11. 2. 212; 214; Hml. iv. 7. 177.Merops son— Why, PhaXt}i07t,—for thou art, “Thou art Phac-

rashness, but without his pretensions; thou art
divinity, but a terrmfilius, a low-bornwret^; Merops is thy true father, with whom Phaethoii wLfalsely reproached” (Johnson), 2G. iii. i ic,

mess, Scottice for mass: By i/u mess, Hg. iii. I ,22
^ portion: « mess ofvinegar, 2H4. ii. i. 102 (“A

of™ ff ««» for .Moll Plil^rfonof any thing belonging to the kitchen,” SteevLs: “Yemary, sometyme in a messe ofvergesse.” Skelton’s Matrnvfycence. Works, vol. i. p. 283, ed. Dyce).
^ ^
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mess, a party of four (“A messe. (Vulgairement) le nombre de
quatre.” Cotgrave’s Fr. and EngL Dict.)\ you three fools

lack'd me fool to make up the mesSj L.L.L. iy. 3. 207 ;
A 7?iess

of Russians, v. 2. 361; your mess of so7iSj 3H6. i. 4. 73:
Mess came to signify, a set of four, because at great dinners

the company was usually arranged into fours, which were
called messes. [“I’ll furnish our feast with one gull more
towards the mess. He writes to me of a brace, and here’s

one, that’s three; oh, for a fourth,” &c. E.M. in his Humour^
1 . ii; cf. Lyly, M. Bo^nbie^ ii. i: “Foure makes a messe.”]

mess— my worship's^ “ At that part of the table where I, as

a knight, shall be placed” (Malone), that is, above the

salt, at the higher end of the table (see salt and the preced-

ing article), K.J. i. i. igo.

messes— persons of inferior rank,—properly, those who
sat at meals below the salt,—zX the lower end of the table

(see salt and the preceding article but one), W.T. i. 2. 227

;

“Leontes comprehends inferiority of understanding in the

idea of inferiority of rank” (Steevens).

metaphysical, supernatural, Mcb. i. 5. 30.

mete, to measure with the eye : Let the 7nark have a prick m't,

to 7nete at, if it may he, L.L.L. iv. i. 134.

mete-yard, a measuring-yard, Shr. iv. 3. 153.

metheglin, L.L.L. v. 2. 233; ^netheglins, M.W. v. g. 167: This
beverage is generally considered to be the same as mead

;

but let us hear Taylor; Metheglin and Meade, in regard
of the coherence of their conditions, I may very well handle
them together, without any disparagement to either; how
ever there bee some proportion in their severall composi-
tions, yet the maine Ingredient being Honey stands allow-

able to both— Meade or Meath in regard of the

cheapnesse it is now growne contemptible,* being altogether

ecclipsed by the vertue of Metheglm." Drmkeandwelco7ne,
&c., 1637, sig. A 3: Metheglin was formerly made of various

ingredients.

methinks’t, A.W. ii. 3. 269: Fol. methink’st, Vfor it. (Globe omits V).

mew, and mew up, to confine, to shut up (properly a term in

,
falconry: "'Mew is the place, whether it be abroad or in

the house, in which the Hawk is put during the time she
casts, or doth change her Feathers.” R. Holme’s Academy
of Armory and Blazon {Terms of Art used in Falconry, &c.),

B. ii. c. xi. p. 241), Shr. i. i. 87; K.J. iv. 2. 57; mew'd,
M.N.D. i. I. 71; R3. i. I. 132; 7?iew'd up, Shr. i. i. 188:

R3. i. I. 38; i. 3. 139; Rom. hi. 4. ii.

micher, and eat blackberries—Prove a, 1H4. ii, 4. 450; Micher
is a “truant:” " Moocher. A truant; * a blackberry moucher’
—a boy who plays truant to pick blackberries.” Akerman’s
Glossary ofProvincial Words and Phrases in use m Wiltshire.

20
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miching vialkcho, Hml iii. s. 147
‘ **A svvtvi and wirked

contrivance, a concealed wickedness. Tti mfi/t is u

vincial word, and was proljably [certainly! t»nre K<^*tu*ral;

signifying to //V /mi, or p/try f/u* truant. In Nf*r!ulk mu has
signify pilferers. The signification of w/i///>/,c in the present

passage may be ascertained i)y a passage in !>i*ekers

Wo7iderful Yearc, 4to, 1603; ^*rhose that could shill Ibi

a time—went most bitterly michiny' aiul imiHletl, up and
downe, with rue and wormwooti stufi inti» their ears and
nostrills.’ See also Florio’s Itatian Dhtmuny, i5<>S, in v.

Acciapinare; *To 7nic/ie^ to or sneak in stmt
Where our poet met with the wtu'd itiathi/h*, whith in

Minsheu’s Spanish JDktmiaty, 1617, is tiefined maktaetuff},

I am unable to ascertain. In the folio the word is spelt

malicho, Mallico [in the quartos] is printei! in a distiiu i

character as a proper name” {MAia>N*K; whose name has
dropped out. from the end of this note in Boswell’s ed. of
S/takespeare) :

“ Malheclio , . . . An mf aethm, iW mktent amt
indecorous be/iaviour; ??iatefacthmf Camnellys Span, and
Engl. Eici.j Madrid, 4to. (Comi)are

Be humble,

Thoii man of mallecho, or ihou diesl.‘'

Shirley’s Gmilman of Imioc,' HWh, voL |s 5^1

Maginn’s alteration ofour text to “ murho maiMw," t\f, " murli
mischief,” is doubtless wrong). [See Skeat's Clumi i-r, V. .kV.

mickle, much, great. Err. iii. i. 45; H5. ii. 1. 70; iH<i. W.‘u,
’'74; Rom. ii. 3. IS; 1>, l*iigr. 2 i«).

middle-earth, our earth or world,—the middle habitation be
tween heaven and hell, M.W. v. 3. 84 ('I’ho word is ruinumn
in our earliest poetry, variously spelt.-;«f«'*;y//r,
erde, &c,).

beginning of mblsunimer.
M.JN.D. 11. I. 82: see second spritig,

milch the burning eyes of Jieaven-WotiM /m>e made, Hml. ii.
2. 540: ‘ z.« would have drawn tears from them, AM/te.

id* 1552. is rendered kmosm;
Ehottt, 1545, we find ‘femosi, they that

_

chapter of Genesis" (Steevens).
'

Mil^end, A.W iv. 3. 302; Mile-end-Green, 2H4. iii 3 3,^5-

articles, W.T, iv. 4. iqa;
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mill-sixpences, M.W. i. i. 158: ‘‘These sixpences were coined
in 1561, and are the first milled money used in this king-

dom’’ (Douce).

mill-stones

—

Your eyes drop, R3. i. 3. 354; Ay, mill-stones; as

he lessc7i'd us to weep, i. 4, 246 ; her eyes ran o'er-- Cres.

With mill-stones, Troil. i. 2. 158: To weep millstones was a

proverbial expression applied to persons not addicted to

weeping: but the third of the above passages refers to tears

of laughter.

mimic, an actor (meaning Bottom as P5nramus), M.N.D. iii. 2. 19.

mince, to walk in an affected manner, mincing, or making
small, the steps : hold up your head, and mince, M.W. v. i. 9;
two nmicmg steps, M.V. iii. 4. 67.

minces znrtue— That, “That puts on an outward affected seem-

ing of virtue” (Singer), “That affects the coy timidity of

virtue” (Staunton), Lr. iv. 6. 122.

mind of love— Your, Your loving mind (as Steevens explains

it, and I believe rightly), M.V, ii. 8. 42.

mxndir-Wrciched for his. Wretched “for nobleness of soul"

(Johnson), Tim. i. 2. 170.

mind, to intend, to be disposed: I mind to tell him plainly,

3H6. iv. I. 8; I shortly mind to leave you, iv. i. 64; ifyou
mind to holdyour true obedience, flowyou sta?idminded,

H8. iii. I. 58; she minds to play the Amazon, 3H6. iv. 1. 106.

mind, to remind: I do thee wrong to mind thee of it, Hs. iv.

3. 13; 7nmd Thy followers of repentance, have minded

you of what you should forget, W.T. iii. 2. 226; I zninded

him how fvyal ^twas to pardon. Cor. v. i. 18.

mind, to call to remembrance; Mindmg true things by what
their ?nockcries be, Hs. iv. Prol. 53.

mine, see revolt,

mineral of metals base—A, Hml. iv. i. 26: Minerals zxe mines''

(SxEEVfcNs): “A mineral is hereused for a mass or com-

• pound mine of metals” (Caldecott); for “a metallic vein

in a mine ” (Staunton).
mingled da?nask,—“ red and white mingled, like the changing

flush of damask silk” (Herford): A.Y.L. iii. 5. 123.

minikin, small, delicate, pretty, Lr. iii. 6. 45.

minim, “was anciently, as the term imports, the shortest note

in music. Its measure was afterwards, as it is now, as

long, as while two may be moderately counted” (Sir J.

Hawkins): steal at a minimis rest, M.W. i. 3. 30. (O. Edd.,

Globe, a mmute's rest); rests me his minim rest, Rom. ii. 4. 22,

minimus, “a being of the least size” (Johnson’s Dictl), M.N.D.
iii. 2. 329: “The word is Latin, but came into use prob-

ably from the musical term mmim, which, in the very old

notation, was the shortest note, though now one of the

longest," &c. Nares’s Gloss.
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minstrelsy— Use hm for my^ Use him as a minstrel, to relate

fabulous stories, L.L.L. i. i. 177.

minute-jacks; see fourth Jack.

mirable, admirable, Troil. iv. 5. 142.

misconceived! 1H6. v. 4. 49; misjudging one I

miser, a miserable creature, a wretch : Decrepit miser, 1H6. v. 4. 7.

misery, avarice: 7̂ ^ coveis less Tha7i 7nisery itself would give^

Cor. ii. 2. 13 1.

misprise, to undervalue : I am altogether ??iisprisrd, A.Y.L. i.

I. your reputation shall not therefore he misprised, i. 2.

192; Misprising what they look ofi, Ado, iii. i. 52; mispris-

ing of a maid, A.W. iii. 2. 33: great deal misprising, Troil.

iv. 5 - 74.

misprise, to mistake: You spend your passmi on a mispris'd

mood, M.N.D. iii. 2. 74.

misprision, an undervaluing, scorn: That dost in vile mis-

prision shackle up, A W. ii. 3. 159.

misprision, a mistake: some strange misprision, Ado, iv. 1. 187;
Of iky misprision must perforce ensue, M.N.D. iii. 2, 90;
Misprision in the highest degree, 12N. i. 5. 61 ;

Either envy^

therefore, or misprision, 1H4. i. 3. 27.

misproud, viciously, unjustifiably proud, 3H6. ii. 6. 7.

miss, misbehaviour: blames her miss, Ven. 53 (Qo. misse;.

Globe '‘miss).

miss, loss, want: a heavy miss of thee, 1H4. v. 4. 105.

miss, to do without, to dispense with: We cannot miss him^.
Tp. i. 2. 311.

missingly, intermittently: W.T. iv. 2. 35.

missive, a messenger, Ant. ii. 2. 74; missives, Mcb. i. 5. 7.

mistaken idf—He were something, “That he were something
different from what he is taken or supposed by you to be "

(Maxone), H8. i. I. 195.

mistempered, ill-tempered, wrathful, K.J. v. 1. 12; Rom. i, i. 94.
misthink, to have wrong thoughts of, to think ill of, to mis-

deem, 3H6. ii. 5. 108; misthought. Ant. v. 2. 176.

mistook him—Had he, Tim. iii. 2. 25*, Explained by Heath,
“Had he by mistake thought him under less obligations
than me;” by others, “Had he mistaken himself.”

mistress, the small ball (or Jack,—^^^ first jaeJi) in the game
of bowls, at which the players aim: rub on, and kiss the
mistress, Troil. iii. 2. 52 : see rub on, &c.

mistress mine,- 6?, 12N. iii. 3. 40. “This tune is contained
in both the editions of Morley’s Consort Lessons, 1599 and
1601. It is also in Queen Elizabeth’s Virginal Book, ar-
ranged by Byrd. As it is to be found in print in 1599, it

proves either that [12N.] was written in or before that
year, or that... [it] was an old song, introduced into the
play.” Chappell, Fop. Music of the Olden Time, i. 209^,
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sec. ed. The latter supposition is doubtless the true one.

Mistress Molls picture; see Mali.

Mistress Silvia, 2G. iv. 4. 8; Mistress Anne Rage, M.W. i. i.

58: Even in the beginning of the eighteenth century it was
customary to style an unmarried lady Mistress.

mistrustful wood—So?ne, Some wood to be regarded with mis-

trust, Yen. 826.

moe, more, Tp. ii. i. 133; M.V. i. j. 108; etc.

mobled, muffled or covered up about the head, Hml.ii. 2. 525,

model, an image, a representation: bring forth this counterfeit

model (‘'representation of a soldier,” Malone), A.W. iv. 3.

1 1 4, (Globe, 7noduli)\ ?7iodel of confounded royalty, K.J. v.

7. 58 (Do); the model of thy father's life, R2. i. 2. 28; Ah,
thou, the model where old Troy did sta?id (" Thou ruined
majesty, that resemblest the desolated waste where Troy
once stood,” Malone), R2. v. i. n

;
The model of our chaste

loves, H8. iv. 2. 132. [O England! 7nodel to thy inward
greatness, H5. ii. Prol. 16 : in the modern sense of a small-

scale type or example.]

model of the barren earth Which serves as paste and cover to

our hones ^That small, R2. iii, 2. 153: According to Malone,
“The King means to say, that the earth placed upon the

body assumes its form;” according to Douce, model “seems
to mean in this place a measure portion, or quantity.”

modem, trite, ordinary, common: 7nodern mstances^ A.Y.L. ii.

7. 156 ;
modern censure, iv. i. 7 ;

fnodern a7idfamiliar, A.W.
ii. 3. 2; 77iodern grace, v. 3. 216; modern mvocation, K.J. iii.

4. 42; 7nodern lame?itatio7t,. Rom. iii. 2. 120; modern ecstasy,

Mcb. iv. 3. 170; poor likelihoods Of modern see7ning (“weak
show of slight appearance,” Johnson), 0th. i. 3. 109; modern
friefids. Ant. v. 2, 167; a modern quill, Sonn. 83,

(“Per moclo tutto fiior del moderd iiso.*’ Daute, xvi. 42

;

where Biagioli remarks, Moderno, s* usa qui in sense di

ordinario.")

modest m eoccepimi—Eo^v, “How diffident and decent in

making objections” (Johnson), H5. ii. 4. 34.

modesty, moderation: /f it be husbanded with modesty, Shr.

Ind. I. 68; Win siraymg souls with modesty again, H8. v.

3. 64; / am doubtful ofyour 77iodesties, Shr. Ind. i. 94.

Modo, Lr. iii. 4. 149; iv. i. 63: In the . first passage of our text,

according to what seems to be a quotation, Modo is another

name for “the prince of darkness;” in the second he is

described as the fiend “of murder;” and in Harsnet’s

Declaration of egregious Popish Impostures, 1603/ a book
which Shakespeare appears to have used for the names
of several fiendfe in King Lear, we find “ Modu, Ma[ister]

Maynies deuill, was
.
a graund Commaunder, Muster-maister
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ouer the Captaines of the seuen deadly sinnes,” p. 4S;
'' Modu the General of Styx,” p. 54, &c.

moiety, a portion, a share : my moiety, northfrom Burton hcrCy

1H4. iii. I. 96; a ?noiety competent, Hml. i. i. 90; neither can

make choice of cither's moiety, Lr. i. i. ^ \ a superfluous moiety,

Lucr. Dedic.; The char eye's moiety, Sonn. 46.

moist star-The, The moon, Hml. i. i. 118.

moldwarp and the ant, — Of the, 1H4. iii. i. Moldwarp "

is '‘mole:” “So Holinshed, for he was Shakespeare’s

authority ;
‘ This [the division ofthe realm between Mortimer,

Glendower, and Percy] was done (as some have sayde)

through a foolish credite given to a vaine prophecie, as

though King Henry was the molde-warfe, cursed of God’s

owne mouth, and they three were the drago7i, the lion, and

the wolfe, which should divide this realm between them”*

(Malone): And see the legend of Glendour, st. 23, vol. ii-

p. 7T, of the Mirror for Magistrates, ed. Haslewood.
Moll, see Mali
mollification for your giant—Some

:

see giant—Some, &c.

mome, a blockhead, Err. iii. i. 32.

momentany, lasting for a moment, momentary, M.N.D*
i. i. 143* .

Monarcho, L.L.L. iv. i, loi : The nick-name of an Italian (not,

I believe, of an Englishman, as Nares states in his Gloss,,

misled by an error of Steevens to be noticed presently),

who attracted a great deal of attention, and is very fre-

quently mentioned by English writers of the time. This
crack-brained personage, it appears, lived about the court,

asserted that he was the sovereign of the world, and (like

Thrasylaus—or Trasyllus—see Athenaeus, B. xii. sect. 81)

fancied that all the ships which came into port belonged
to him. That he was dead in 1580 is shown by the follow-

ing lines in Churchyard’s Chance, which was published
during that year;

“The Phantasticall Monarches Epitaphe.

Though Dant be dedde, and Marrot lies in graue,

And Petrarks sprite bee mounted past our vewe,

Yet some doe Hue (that poets humours haue)

To keepe old course with vains of verses newej
Whose penns are prest to paint out people plaine.

That els a sleepe in silence should remaine;

Come, poore old man, that boare the Monarks name,
Thyne epitaphe shall here set forthe thy fame.

Thy climyng mynde aspierd beyonde the starrs,

Thy loftie stile no yearthly titell borej

Thy witts would seem to see through peace and warrs,

. Thy tauntyng tong was pleasant, sharpe, and sore %
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And though thy pride and pompe was somewhat vaine.

The Monarckt had a deepe discotirsyng hraine;

Alone with freend he could of wonders treate,

In publicke place pronounce a sentence greate;

No iriatche for fooles, if wisenien were in place?

NTo mate at nieale to sit with common sort;

Both graue of looks and fatherlike of face,

Of judgment quicke, of comely forme and port;

Most bent to words on hye and solempne dales?

Of diet fine and dainte diuerse waies;

And well disposde, if prince did pleasure take

At any niirthe that he, poore man, could make.

On gallant robes his greatest glorie stood,

Yet garments hare could never daunt his minde?

He feard no state, nor caerd for wordly good,

Held eche thyng light as fethers in the winde?

And still he saied, the strong thrusts weake to wall.

When sword bore swaie, the Monarke should have all

;

The man of might at length shall Monarke bee.

And greatest strength shall make the feeble flee.

When straungers came in presence any wheare,

Straunge was the talke the Monarke uttred than?

He had a voice could thonder through the eare,

And speake miitche like a merry Christmas man:

But sure small mirthe his matter harped on.

His forme of life who lists to look upon,

Did shewe some witte, though follie fedde his will:

The man is dedde, yet Monarks liueth still.” p. 7.

I will now point out the mistake of Steevens, which I have

above referred to. He says; “In Nash’s Hcwe with you to

Sqfrou-Waiden, &c, iS<55[6], I meet with the same allusion

[U. an allusion to Monarcho]: ‘but now he was an insult-

ing monarch, above Monarcho the Italian, who ware

crownes in his shoes, and quite renounced his natural

English, accents and gestures, and wrested himself wholly

to the Italian punctilios,’ &c.” But the complete passage

of Nash’s very powerful and most amusing attack on

Gabriel Harvey runs thus: “—it pleased her Highnes

[Queen Elizabeth] to say (as in my former Booke I haue

cyted) that he [Gabriel Harvey] lookt something like an

Italian. No other incitement he needed to rouze his

plumes, pricke vp his eares, and run away with the bridle

betwixt his teeth, and take it vpon him; (of his owne

originall ingrafted disposition theretoo he wanting no aptnes)

but now he was an insulting Monarch aboue Moruircha the

Italian, that ware crownes on his shooes
;
and quite renounst

his naturall English accents & gestures, and wrested him-

selfe wholy to the Italian puntilios, speaking our homely
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Hand tongue strangely,” &c. Sig. m 2, ed. 1596. Surely, it

is manifest that the latter part of the preceding quotation,

‘‘and quite renounst his naturall English,” &c., refers to

Gabriel Harvey, and not, as Steevens supposed, to

Monarcho.
Those commentators are quite mistaken who fancy that

there is an allusion to the person just described when, in

Alps well that ends well, i. i. 118, Helen says, “And you,

mo7iarch!''—which is merely a sportive rejoinder to the

salutation of Parolles, “Save you, fair qttecjt!'' See ten,sprouts.

mongrel heef-wiited lo?'dI—Thou, Troil. ii. i. 14: “He calls Ajax
mofigrel on account of his father’s being a Grecian and his

mother a T7'oja7i. See Hector’s speech to Ajax in act iv.

sc. 5, ‘Thou art, great lord, my father’s sister’s son,’ &c.”

(Malone).

monk—The hwg, I fear^ is poiso7id by K.J. v. 6. 23 : This
circumstance Shakespeare found in the old play, 7'he

Trouhleso77ie Raig7ie of Iolm, &c. (see vol. iv. 3): “Not one
of the historians who wrote within sixty years after the

death of King John mentions this very improbable story.

The tale is, that a monk, to revenge himself on the king
for a saying at which he took offence, poisoned a cup of
ale, and having brought it to his majesty, drank some of it

himself, to induce the king to taste it, and soon afterwards
expired. Thomas Wykes is the first who relates it in his

Chronicle as a rep07‘t. According to the best accounts,

John died at Newark, of a fever” (Malone): “The incident
answered the Protestant purpose of Bishop Bale too well
for him not to employ it in his Kymge Johany where the
monk approaches the king with the poison under the
allegorical character of Dissimulation. See the Camden
Society’s edit. 1838, p. 80” (Collier).

Monmouth caps, H5. iv. 7, 104: Malone observes that

caps were formerly much worn, and particularly by soldiers

;

and he cites from Fuller (^Worthies of Wales, p. 50), “The
best caps were formerly made at Monmouth, where the
Cappers' chapel doth still remain.”

monopoly out, they would have part oiit—Tf I had a, Lr. i.

4. 167: “A satire on the gross abuses of monopolies at that
time; and the corruption and avarice of the courtiers, who
commonly went shares with the patentee” (Warburton):
“But the real meaning appears to be, that ‘lords and great
men,’ ‘and ladies too,’ were all so determinately bent on
playing the fool, that, although the jester might have a
monopoly for folly out,—that is, in force and extant,—yet
they would insist upon participating in the exercise of his
privilege” (Staunton).

monster, to make monstrous, “to put out of the common order
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of things” (Johnson’s Diet.): nmtster'd^ Cor. ii. 2. 81 *, 7nonste7‘s,

Lr. i. I. 223.

montant, the abbreviation of mo?iia7iio^ a fencing-term (“Mon-

tant . ... an upright blow or thrust.'' Cotgrave’s JFr. and

Efigl. Diet.), M.W. ii. 3, 27.

Montanto

—

Signior, a name given in jest by Beatrice to Benedick,

and implying that he was a great fencer, Ado, i. i. 30: see

preceding article. [Globe, Moimtantoi]

month’s mmd to the?n—! seeyou have a, 2G. i. 2. 137: Ray gives,

“To have a month’s mind to a thing,” and adds, ‘‘In ancient

wills we find often mention of a month’s mind, and also of a

year’s mind, and a week’s mind: they were lesser funeral so-

solemnities appointed by the deceased at those times, for the

remembrance of him.” Proverbs, p. 202, ed. 1768: “It alludes

to the mind or re??ie?nbrance days of our Popish ancestors.

Persons in their wills often directed that in a 7nonth, or

any other specific time from the day of their decease, some

solemn office for the repose of their souls, as a mass or

dirge, should be performed in the parish church, with a

suitable charity or benevolence on the occasion ” (Douce) :

“But mofMs-mmd is much more commonly used [as in

the present passage of Shakespeare], and is not yet quite

disused, in the sense of 'an eager desire, or longing’ . . .

Some other explanation of the phrase, in the latter sense,

must therefore be required; and it seems to have been well

supplied by the ingenious conjecture of a gentleman, who

published a few detached remarks on Shakespeare, John

Croft, Esq., of York. He explains it to allude to 'a.woma?is

lofiging; which,’ he says, 'usually takes place (or com-

mences, at least) in the first month of pregnancy.’ p. 2.

Unfortunately he gives no authority for it, and I have endeav-

oured in vain to find it, in that mode of application. Yet

it accords so perfectly with this second sense, that I have

no doubt of its being the true explanation” [?]. Nares’s Gioss^.

[I'here is a Marprelate pamphlet ascribed to Nash(r):

“ Martin’s months minde, that is, a certaine Report and true

description of Death and Funeralls of old Martin Marre-

Prelate, and great makebate of England and Father of the

Factious, containing the cause of his death, the manner of

his buriall, and the right copies both of his will and such

epitaphes ” &c. This title illustrates the sense given by Douce

;

and the second, more usual, meaning is seen in the following,

from the Isle of Grills, by John Day, iii. 2 :
“Madam Mopsa, I

,

nerceive my servant Darus bears a month’s mind toyou ;
be not

so strait-laced to him.” Cf. Toft’s Alba; Halls Satires, IV. iv.]

month to bleed~No, R2. i. i. 157: “Richard alludes to the

almanacs of the time, where Particular seasons were pointed

out as the most proper time for being bled (Malone).
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monumental ring, ancestral, hereditary memorial, heirloom
ring, A.W, iv. 3. 20.

mood, anger: Who^ in my moody I stabb'dy 2G. iv. i. 51,
moody, melancholy: musky moody foody Ant. ii. 5. i.

moon-calf, a false conception, or a foetus imperfectly formed,
in consequence, as was supposed, of the influence of the
moon,'-a monster, Tp. ii. 2. in; 115; 139; iii. 2. 25:
"‘The best account of this fabulous substance may be
found in Drayton’s poem with that title” (Douce).

moonish, variable, inconstant, A.Y.L. iii. 2. 430.
moon's men—Thty 1H4. i. 2. 35. [cf. “By the moon, patroness

of all pursetakers,” Wilkins, M, of Enf. marnagCy HazL
Dodsl. ix. 528]: ‘‘Moones men. Brigands Cotgrave’s Pr.
and Engl Diet.

moonshine, A sop o' the: see sop o' they &c.
Moonshine, M.N.D. iii. i. 62. Henryson CTest. offaire Creseide)

thus describes Lady C5mthia:—“And on her breist ane
carle paintit ful even, Bering a bush of thornis on his bak,
Quhich for his theft micht dim no ner the heven.”

Moorditch—7*^^^ melancholy of 1H4. i. 2. 88: On the word
^Moorditchy" in his reprint of Dekker’s Gull's Hornbook
Nott writes as follows

;
“ The ground that has of late years

MoorfieldSy together with the adjoining manor
of Finsbury or Fensbury, extending as far as Hoxton, was
in the fourteenth century one continued marsh, passable
only by rude causeways here and there raised upon it. Moor^
fieldsy m the time of Edward II. let but for four marks per
annum, a sum then equal in value to six pounds sterling.
In 1414, a postern gate, called MoorgatCy was opened in
London Wall, by Sir Thomas Fauconer, mayor, affordino*
freer access to the city for such as crossed the Moor: and
water-comses from it were begun. In 1511, regular dikes,
and bne^es of communication oyer them, were made formore effectually draining this fenny tract, during the
mayoralty of Robert Atchely

; which draining was gradually
proceeded upon for about a cenUiry, till, in Decker’s day,

T
waters were collected in one great

aztch. In 1614, It was to a certain degree levelled, and laid
out mto walks. In 1732, or between that and 1740, its levelwas perfected, and the walks planted with elms. After this,
the spot was for years neglected, and Moorfields becamean assemblage of petty shops, particularly booksellers’,and of ironmongers’ stalls; till, in the year 1700, the

itTsIS.^p.^X''^
oTFinsbury compleated arose upon upon

Moorfields to muster in?—Is thiSy H8. v. 4. “The train
bands of the city were exercised in Moorfields” (Johnson).op» a gnmace: with mop and mow, Tp. iv. i. 47 (The word
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mop is often found in conjunction with fnow^ q. v. : so in

Copley’s Fig for Fortune^ 1596:

“And when he can no more, with mops and mowes

He floutes both them, and Death, and Destinie.” p. 13).

moping (Fi moaping)^ in a dazed condition, Tp. v. i. 240. Cf,

H5. iii. 7. 143; Hml. in. 4. 81; 2N.K. hi. 2. 25, and the note

there, New Sh. Soc. Edition.

mopping, grimacing, Lr. iv. i. 64.

moral, a latent meaning
:
you have some moral hi this BenedictuSy

Ado, iii. 4. 78; the meaning or tnoral of his signs and toke?is^

Shr. iv. 4. 79; This inoral ties 7ne (“ the applica-

tion of this fable ties me,” &c., Johnson), H5. v. 2. 339;
the moral of my wit^ Troil. iv. 4. 109.

moral philosophy, see young men.

moralize: I pray thee^ moralize (expound, interpret the latent

meaning of) them^ Shr. iv. 4. 81; I 7noralize two 77teanmgs
in one word signifies either ^extract the double and latent

meaning of one word or sentence,’ or ^ couch two meanings
under one word or sentence.’ .... The word which Richard
uses in a double sense is Iwe^ which in his former speech
he had used literally, and in the present is used metaphoric-
cally,” Malone), R3. iii. i. 83; thou hear'st f7ie moralize

comment,” Malone), Yen. 712; Nor could she moralize

his want07i sight interpret, investigate the latent meaning
of his wanton looks,” Malone), Lucr. 104.

Mordake the earl of Fife a7id eldest S07i T'o beate7i DouglaSy

1H4. i. I. 71: Murdach Stewart, eldest son of the Duke of

Albany (not Douglas).

more, greater; a 7nore requital^ K.J. ii. i. 34; To be 7nore prince^

iv, I. 10; a more 7'ejoici7tg^ Lucr. 332.

more and less, great and small: The more and less came m,

1H4. iv. 3. 68; 7?iore atid less do flock, 2H4. i, i. 209; more
and less have given him the revolt, Mcb. v. 4. 12 ;

are lotid

of more and less, Sonn. 96.

more sacks to the mill, a proverbial expression, L.L,L. iv. 3. 81.

Morisco, a morris-dancer, 2H6. iii. i. 365.
Morning's love—The, M.N.D. iii. 2. 389 : Most probably Cephalus

is meant.

morris-pike, a Moorish pike (“which was very common in

the i6th century. See Grose’s History of the English Army,
vol. i. p. 135,” Douce), Err. iv. 3. 28.

mort d the deer—The, The death of the deer,—the notes on
the horn which were usually blown at the death of the deer,

W.T. i. 2. n8.
mortal, deadly, murderous; This news is mortal to the queen,

W.T. iii. 2. 149; The 7nortal worm, 2H6. iii. 2. 263; the

mortal fortu7ie of the field, 3H6, ii. 2. 83; The mortal gate
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(“The gate that was made the scene of death/' Johnson)

of the city, Cor. ii. 2. 115; you spirits That tend o?i mortal

thoughts, Mcb. I. 5. 42; mortal ?nurderSy iii. 4. 81; the

mortal sword, Troil. iv. 5. 134; Mcb. iv, 3. 3; Their mortal

natzcres, 0th. ii. i. 72; you mortal engmes, iii. 3. 355*^

Would be ezmi mortal to zne, Cymb. iii. 4. 18; The mortal

bugs, V. 3. 51; a mortal butcher, Ven. 618; thy mortal

zngour, 953. [desperately mortal, hopelessly in mortal sin—
irredeemably guilty of deadly sins, M.M. iv. 2. 152.

“Doomed to death without hope of salvation,” says Her-

ford, who remarks that “both the context and the duke’s

comment support the theological interpretation.”]

mortal, “exceeding, very” {Craven Dialeci)\ as all is mozdal

m nature, so is all nature m love mortal m folly (“abound-

ing in folly,” Johnson, “extremely foolish, Caldecott),

A.Y.L. ii. 4. 56.

mortal instm?nents — The: see Genius &c.

mortal-staring war. R3. v. 3. 90. Capell printed 'mortal-

fearing war’; Malone conjectures 'mortal-scaring war' and
Mr. Staunton (not happily) ‘mortal-stabbing war ’—But may
not the original reading mean ' mortally (=:: deadly)-staring

war,’ or as Steevens explains it, 'war that looks big, or

stares fatally on its victims?’

mortified, dead to the world, ascetic: Dumam is ^nortified,

L.L.L. i. I. 28; the mortified mail, Mcb. v. 2. 5.

Mortimer, hroughtdn in a chair by two keepers—Enter, 1H6. ii. 5.

Dir.: “It is objected that Shakespeare [the unknown author

of the present play] has varied from the truth of history,

to introduce this scene between Mortimer and Richard
Plantagenet; as the former served under Henry V. in 1422,

and died tincozifined in helazid, in 1424. In the third year

of Henry the Sixth, 1425, and during the time that Peter

Duke of Coimbra was entertained in London, ‘Edmonde
Mortimer (says Hall) the last erle of Marche of that name
{whuh long tyme had bene restrayned fro7?i hys liberty, and
fynally waxed lame) disceased without yssue, whose inheri-

tance descended to lord Richard Plantagenet,’ &c. Holinshed
has the same words

;
and these authorities, though the fact

be otherwise, are sufficient to prove that Shakespeare, or

whoever was the author ofthe play, did not intentionally vary

from the truth of history to- introduce the present scene. The
historian does not, indeed, expressly say that the Earl of

March died in the Tower; but one cannot reasonably sup-

pose that he meant to relate an event which he knew had
happened to a free man in Irelazid, as happening to a

prisoner during the time that a particular person was in

London. But, wherever he meant to lay the scene of

Mortimer’s death, it is clear that the author of this play
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understood him as representing it to have happened in a
London prison; an idea, if indeed his words will bear any
other construction, a preceding passage may serve to corro-

borate: ^The erle of March (he has observed) was ever
kepte in the courte under such a keper that he could neither

doo or attempte any thyng agaynste the kyng wythout his

knowledge, and dyed without issue’” (Ritson): ‘'The error

concerning Edmund Mortimer, brother-in-law to Richard
Earl of Cambridge, having been 'kept in captivity untill

he died,’ seems to have arisen from the Legend of Richard
Plantagenet, Duke of Yorke, in The Mirrour for Magi-
strates, 1575, where the following lines are found*,

‘His cursed son ensued his cruel path,

And kept my guiltless cousin strait in iura/ice,*” &c.

(Malone): "It is presumed that the person intended is.

Edmund, last Earl of March, and Shakspeare [the unknown
author of the present play] was led by Holinshed into the

mistake of making him a prisoner. He had, on the con-

trary, been favoured by Henry the Fifth, and, though he
was so far implicated in the treason of Cambridge, Scrope,

and Grey, .... as to have received a pardon from the

king, he was summoned as one of the judges to whom the

cases of Cambridge and Scrope (being peers) were referred

;

and there is no notice of his being again under suspicion,

or out of favour, in the last reign or in the present. He
died in the year 1424 or 1425, not in the Tower, but in

Ireland [He "died of the plague in his castle at Trim in

January 1424—5,” Malone]: There is another mistake in

making him an old man; he died at the age of twenty-four,

or thereabouts.” Courtenay’s Comfnent. on the Hist. Flays

of Shakspeare, vol. i. p. 246; from which work other instances

of the violation of history in this play might be cited.

Mortimer of Scotland—Lord, 1H4. iii. 2. 164: A mistake; Shake-

speare meant Lord March of Scotland (George Dunbar,

tenth Earl of Dunbar and March): "Our author had a

recollection that there was in these wars a Scottish lord on
the king's side, who bore the same title with the English

family on the rebel side (one being the Earl of March in

England, the other, Earl of March in Scotland), but his

memory deceived him as to the particular name which was
common to both. He took it to be Mo7-timer instead of

March'" (Steevens).

Mortimer. Wor. I cannot blame him: was he not proclainid

By Richard that is dead the next of blood?—Tre7nbling even

at the name of, 1H4. i. 3. 144: "Shakespeare owes to Holinshed

his mistake \Note. Malone and others have fallen into the

same error] in supposing that the Edmund Mortimer, whO'
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was prisoner and afterwards son-in law to Glendower, was
Edmund Mortimer, Earl of March, whom King Richard
had proclaimed heir to the crown, and who was, according

to hereditary right, now entitled to it. The Earl of March
was at this time a child: it was his uncle. Sir Edward
Mortimer (second son of the first Earl of March) whose
adventures Shakespeare relates and misapplies.

^Hotspur. .... Did King Richard, then,

Proclaim my brother, Edmund Mortimer,

Heir to the crown?

North. He did.’

Hotspur calls Mortimer his brother, because he married
his sister Elizabeth [A little before he calls him ^ my wife’s

brother’].” Courtenay’s Comment on the Hist. Flays of
Shakspeare, vol. i. p. 92 : And see Kate, &c.

mortise, a hole cut in one piece of wood fitted to receive the

tenon or correspondent portion of another piece, 0th. ii. i. 9.

mortis’d, joined with a mortise, Hml. iii. 3. 20.

mose tn the chine--Like to, Shr. iii. 2. 51: *‘Mose. To mose in

the chine, a . disorder in horses, by some called mourning
in the chine.” Nares’s Gloss.: ‘‘Les oreillons. The Mumpes,
or mourning of the ChineT Cotgrave’s Fr. and Engl. Diet.

most, greatest: resolute in most extremes, 1H6. iv. i. 38; With
most gladness, Ant. ii. 2. 169.

mot, a motto, a word, a sentence: Lucr. 830.

mother was her painting - Whose, ''The creature, not of nature,
but of painting” (Johnson), Cymb. iii. 4. 52.

mother swells up toward ?ny heart! Hystericapassio— O, how this,

Lr. ii. 4. 56 [Drayton, Polyolbion, vii. 20] : Percy remarks
that the disease called the mother, or hysterica passio, in
Shakespeare’s time, was not thought peculiar to women
only

;
and that probably our poet derived those terms from

Harsilet’s Declaration of egregious Popish Impostures, 1603

;

which, it would appear, furnished him with the names of
certain supposed fiends mentioned in the present tragedy,

motion, a puppet-show: [Cf. ‘wax-a/^r^j’]: O excellent motion

!

O exceeding puppet! Now will he interpret to her (*' Speed
means to say. What a fine puppet-show shall we have now I

Here is the principal puppet, to whom my master will be
the interpreter. The master of the puppet-show, or the
person appointed by him to speak for his mock actors, was
in Shakespeare’s time, frequently denominated the inter-
preter to the puppets'^—Malone), 2G. ii. i. roo^ a motion
of the Prodigal Son, W.T, iv. 3. 103. (Fielding, in hh ffona^
than Wild, says that the master of a puppet-show "wisely
keeps out of sight; for should he once appear, the whole
motion would be at an end.” Book iii. ch. xi.).
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motion, a puppet: a motion generatwe^ M.M. iii. 2. 119 [where
Dyce follows Theobald’s reading, mgeneratwe\ See Gene-
rative, (So in Swift’s Ode to Sir William I'emple,

"As in a theatre the ignorant fry,

Because the cords escape their eye.

Wonder to see the motions fly.”)

motion—/ see it m my, divinitory agitation (Ware.) : Ant. ii. 3. 14.

rsLotion—Unshak'd of, “Unshaked by suit or solicitation, of
which the object is to move the person addressed” (Malone:
rightly, it would seem), J.C. iii. i. 70.

motion I-— Well; speak on, Per. v. i. 156. The exclamation of
Pericles, after he has felt Marina’s pulse, and has ascer-

tained by its beating that she is really a creature of flesh

and blood.

motions—Sincere, honest indignation” (Johnson), “genuine
impulse of the mind” (Douce), H8. i. i. 153.

motive, a mover, an agent: my motive and helper to a husband,
A.W. iv. 4. 20: The slavish motive of recanting fear;'Sjz. i.

T. 193: every joint and motive (“part that contributes to mo-
tion,” Johnson) of her body, Troil. iv. 5. 57*, motives of
more fancy, A.W. v. 3. 215; the motives that you first went
out (that you were banished), Tim. v. 4. 27.

motley, the particoloured dress worn by domestic fools or

jesters*, Motley's the only wear, A.Y.L. ii. 7. 34; a motley

coat, 43 •, H8. Prol. 16; Invest me in my motley, A.Y.L. ii.

7. 58; I wear not motley in my brain, 12N. i. 5. 63; The one
in motley, Lr. i. 4. 160.

motley, a domestic fool or jester (see the preceding article):

Will you be married, motley A.Y.L. iii. 3. 79; made myself
a motley to the view, Sonn. no.

motley

a

fool wearing motley, A.Y.L. ii. 7. 13*, 17.

motley-minded, foolish, A.Y.L. v. 4. 41.

mought, might, 3H6. v. 2. 45.

monld—Men of “Men of earth, poor mortal men” (Johnson),

Hs. iii. 2. 23: The expression is common in our early

poetry. . . . (Compare True Thomas, and the Queen of
Elfland,

Man of Molde, thu wilt me marre.”

Jamieson’s popular Ballads, &c., vol. ii. p. 16.

and a comparatively modern poem,

*‘Opra questa non h da nn uom di terray

Fortiguerra’s RicciardeUo, C. ii. st. 18.

Mount— Mount Misenum, Ant. ii. 4. 6.

mountant, mounting, rising on high (Fr. montant, an heraldic

term): Hold up, you sluts. Your aprons mountant, Tim. iv.

3 * 135 *

mouse, formerly a common term of endearment: What'syour
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dark meanings mouse^ of this light word? L.L.L. v* 2. 19;

my mouse of virtue^ 12 N. i. 5. 69; call you his motisc, Hml.

iii. 4. 183.

mouse, to tear in pieces, to devour (as a cat does a mouse):

Well moused^ lion^ M.N.D. v. i. 274; mottsmg the flesh of
meuy K.J. ii. i. 354.

mouse, to hunt for mice: a mousing owl, Mcb. ii. 4. 13.

mouse*hunt in your lime— You hcn^e been a, Rom. iv. 4. ii:

Mouse-hunt A hunter of mice; but evidently said by

Lady Capulet with allusion to a different object of pursuit;

such as is called mouse [see first mouse] only in playful

endearment .... The commentators say that in some coun-

ties a weasel is called a mousediunt It may be so
; but it

is little to the purpose of that passage.” Nares’s Gloss.:

Mouse-hunt, the stoat; the smallest animal of the weasel

tribe, and pursuing the smallest prey. This explains a pas-

sage in Sh. Romeo and fuliet, in which Lady Capulet calls

her husband a ^mouse-hunt? and he exclaims, a 'jealous

hood!’ It is the same sense in which Cassio, in Othello,

calls Bianca a 'fitchew,’ that is a polecat. All animals of

that genus are said to have the same propensity, on which

it is not necessary to be more particular.” Forby’s Vocab.

of East Anglia :
" Mouse-Hunt. A sort of weasel or pole-cah

It is found in corn-stacks and stack-yards, and is less angrily

looked on than others of that tribe, as the farmers think

its chief food and game are mice (or meece as we call them),

and not poultry. It is a small species, brown on the back,

the belly white,” dec. Moor’s Suffolk Words, &c. (Milton,

too, uses the word metaphorically; “ Although I know many
of those that pretend to be great Rabbies in these studies,,

have scarce saluted them from the strings and the title-page,

or, to give ’em more, have bin but the Ferrets and Mous-
hunts of an Index,” &c. Of Reformaiion in England, d:c.,

B. i. Prose Works, vol. i. p. 261, ed. Amst. 1698, folio.),

moved, be moved—Be, “Have compassion on me, though your
mistress has none on you” (Malone), 2G. ii. i. i8x.

mow, a wry mouth, a distorted face, Tp. iv. i.47; mows, HmL
)i. 2. 381,* Cymb. i. 6. 41.

mow, to make mouths, Tp. ii. 2. 9; mowing, Lr. iv. x, 64,

moy shall not serve; I will have forty moys, HS- iv. 4. 14; is

that a ton of moys? 23: “Dr. Johnson says that '[here] moy
is a piece of money, whence moi-d'or or 97ioi ofgold?'' But
where had the doctor made this discovery? His etymology
of moidor is certainly incorrect. Moidore is an English
corruption of the Portuguese moeda d'ouro i.e. money of
gold; but there were no moidores in the time of Shakes-
peare. We are therefore still to seek for Pistol’s moy. Now
a moyos or moy was a measure of corn; in French muy or
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muid, Lat modiuSj a bushel. It appears that 27 moys were
equal to a last or two tom. To underhand this more fully

the curious reader may consult Malyne’s Lex Mercatoria,

1622, p. 45, and Roberts’s Marchanfs Map of Commerce^

1638, chap. 272” (Douce).

much, an ironical expression of contempt and denial: with

two points on your shoulderi much

!

2H4. ii. 4. 143 ;
you

mov'd me much. Apem. Much! Tim. i. 2. 118.

much, the same expression used adjectively: much Orlando /{no

Orlando at all I) A.Y.L. iv. 3. 2 (cf. '' Yts, much much
helpe, much Dametas.” Day’s lie of Gvls, sig. c. 3. ed. 1606).

muffler, a sort of wrapper, worn by women, which generally

covered the mouth and chin, but sometimes almost the

whole face, M,W. iv. 2. 73: 81; 205; Hs. iii. 6; 33.

muleters, muleteers, 1H6. iii. 2. 68; Ant. iii. 7. 36.

mulled. Cor. iv. 5. 239: “softened and dispirited, as wine is

when burnt and sweetened. Lat. mollitus"^ (Hanmer).
Walker conj. mute.

mum . . . budget, M.W. v. 2. 6 ; 10 ; 209: Mumbudgetwsis a cant term
implying silence and secrecy: “To play atmumbudget. He-
meurer courts 7ie sonner niotP Q,cAgx2uy€^Fr. and Engl. Diet.

mummy, a preparation, for magical purposes, made from dead
bodies : Witched mummy, Mcb. iv. i 23 ;

mummy which the

skilful Consefv'd of maidens' hearts, 0th. iii. 4. 74.

mural,awall (“ properlyan adjective,” Haliwell),M.N.D.v. 1.208.

murdering-piece, Hml. iv. 5. 95: “A murdering-piece or mur-
derer was a small piece of artillery; in Fr. meurtriere. It

took its name from the loopholes and embrasures in towers
and fortifications, which were so called. I'he portholes in

the forecastle of a ship were also thus denominated. '‘Meur-

triere, e’est un petit canonniere, edmme celles des tours et

murailles, ainsi appeld, pareeque tirant par icelle a desceu,

ceux ausquels on tire sont facilement meurtri.’ Nicot. ‘ Visiere

meurtriere, a port-hole for a murthering-piece in the forecastle

of a ship.’ Cotgrave. Case-shot, filled with small bullets,

nails, old iron, &c., was often used in these murderers. This
accounts for the raking fire attributed to them in the text”

(Singer): Cotgrave has also “ Meurtrieres. Holes {in that

part of a rampire that hangs ouer the gate) whereat the

assailed let fall stones on the heads of theer too neere ap-

proaching aduersaried' Murdering-pieccs, if we may trust

Coles, were not always “ small
;
” for he gives “A Murder-

ing-piece, Tormenium muralef and afterwards “Tormentum
inurale, a great gunf Lat. and Engl. Diet.

mure, a wall, 2H4. iv. 4. 119.

murk, darkness, gloom, A.W. ii. i. 166.

muscadel, or muscadine, Shr. iii. 2. 174: “ Vinum 7nuscaiu7n

quod moschi odorem referat, propter dulcedinem, for the sweet-

21
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nesse and smell, it reseml)lcs iniiske,” Minsheifs Guiii^

into Ton^ues^ ed, 1617.

muse, to wonder, to wonder nt ; / camwt too muoh most smk
shapes^ Tp* iii. 3. 36; And nti/ter muse t/uin AAW ii*

5, 70; I mtm yottr majesty doth seem so to/j KJ. iii. 1. 317

;

I ?mise you jnake so s//,(,^ht a (/uestio/ty 2H4. iv. 1. 167; /

muse we met not with the Dauphids y^race, ii. 2. tiK

I muse my Lord of Gloster 1$ not comi\ slHk iii. i. *; you

muse what chat we two have had, 3116. iii. 2. / must

my mother Docs not appriwe me further, Ci*r. iii. 2. 7; Da
not muse at me, Mcb. iii. 4. 85 : Musiny the morniny ts sa

much derworn, Ven. 866.

muset (written also 7nuse and musit), 2N.K. iii. 1. <j7

?nusicke)\ 7nusets, Ven, 683: “A muse (of a hare). Aretus

leporis per sepcs iransiius, kporis lacuna s /.(/A and
Engl Diet: The openinf:^ in a fence or thi< ket, through

which a hare, or other l)ca.st of sport, is at i-UNtonuHl t*>

pass,” Nares’s Gloss.

music, “musical, mellifluous” (CALDKt:oTT): ///^’

/

a*

music vows, Hml. iii. i. 164.

muss, a scramble (Fr. mousche), Ant. iii. 13. <;r.

mussel-shell, M.W. iv. 5. 29: “He calls pour Simple fnussci

shell, because he stands with his mouth open” Johnson %

mutine, to mutiny, Hml. iii. 4, 83.

mutiners, mutineers, Cor. i. i. 254.

mutines, mutineers; like the mutines of Jerusalem, K.j. ii. 1. 37H
(where the allusion is to the factions in Jcrusuk'iii iaimbin^

ing their strength against the Roman besiegers'^; Hml. v. 2, 6.

mutton, a cant term for a courtesan : The duke, i to thee

again, would eat mutton on PPidays (where, of course, the

allusion is partly to breaking the fast), M.M. iii, 2. 192: aiul

see laced mutt07u

my wrongS’-Thoupardon >ne, Thou pardon me the wrongs done
by me to thee, Tp. v. i. 119.

myrmidons, 12N. ii. 3, 29: here = .subordinate servants of
the household.

mystery, an art, a calling \fninisterium\\ discredit our mrsttry,

M.M. iv. 2. 30; thrm in our mystery, 'rim. iv. 3. 45H; such
strange mysteries (“artificial fashions,” Douck), HH. i. 3. 2;
manners, mysteries, and trades, Tim. iv. i. 18; your mysttn
(skill) in stratagem, A.W. iii. 6. 68.

N.

naked gull—A: see gull, &c.
name,— a, either 'pro forma’, 'for the name of the thing %

or, To make himself notable,* M.M, i. 2. 173; 175.
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napkin, a handkerchief: A.Y.L. iv. 3. 94; 155 ;‘Shr. Ind. 1. 127;

3H6. i. 4. 79; 159; ii- I* 62; Tit. iii. i. 146; J.C. hi. 2.138;

Mcb. ii. 3. 6; Hml. v. 2. 299; 0th. iii. 3. 287; 290; 321.

Naples, that they speak V the nose thus?—Haveyour mstruments

been in, 0th. iii. i. 4: ‘'The venereal disease first appeared
at the siege of Naples *’ (Johnson).

native she doth owe— Which, Which she naturally possesses,

L.L.L. i. 2. in: see orve.

natural, an idiot: that a monster should he such a natural, Tp.
iii. 2. 37; hath sent this 7iatural, A.Y.L. i. 2. 55 (where, as

Douce observes, “Touchstone is called a natural merely

for the sake of alliteration and a punning jingle of words;

for he is undoubtedly an artificial iooV')\ like a great natural,

Rom. ii. 4. 96. [No doubt Touchstone glances at this sense

of the word when he calls Corin a 7iatural philosopher,

A.Y.L- iii. 2. 33.]

n2L±m3l—All most, most like a natural fool: 12N. i. 3. 30 (O. Edd.
Globe, almost).

naught awhile—Be, A plague, or a mischief on you (a petty

malediction), A.Y.L. i. i. 39.

naughty, wicked, bad, worthless, M.M. ii. i. 77;Ado, iv. 2. 74;
V. I. 306; M.V. iii. 2. 18; iii. 3. 9; v. i. 91; A.W. v. 3. 254;
1H4. ii. 4. 474; 2H6. ii. I. 167 ;H8. v. i. 138; Troil.iv. 2. 26;

34; J.C. i. I. 16; Lr. iii. 4. xi6; iii. 7. 37.

nave

—

The, The navel: from the nave to the chaps, Mcb. i. 2. 22.

nave of a wheel—This, 2H4. ii. 4. 278: This wheel-like (rotund)

knave, with a play on nave, knave.

nayward, tendency to denial, W.T. ii. i. 64.

nay-word, a watch-word : have a fiay-word, that you ?nay htow
07ie another's 7?iind, M.W. ii. 2. 13 1; we have a nay-iuord

how to know o?ie aftother, v. 2. 5.

nay-word, a by-word, a laughing-stock (see Forby’s Vocab. of
East Afiglia): gtdl him into a nay-word, 12N. ii. 3. 146.

near, admitted to one’s confidence: you are very near my
brother in his love, Ado, ii. i. 169 ;

the imputation of being

near their master, 2H4. v. i. 81,

near-legg’d, see 7ie'er-legg'd.

neat slave— You, “You finical rascal, you [who] are an assem-
blage of foppery and poverty” (Steevens), Lr. ii. 2. 45.

neb, a beak, a bill, a nose (see Jamieson’s Etym. Diet, of the

Scottish Language)'. W.T. i. 2. 183 (afterwards in this scene
Leontes speaks of their “meeting noses").

needless stream—The,Yht stream thatneeded it not,A.Y.L. ii. i. 46.

needly, needfully, necessarily, Rom. iii. 2. 117.

neeld, a needle, Per. v. Gow. 5 [and so pronounced, though
printed needle, M.N.D. iii. 2, 204; K.J. v. 2. 157 ;R2. v. 5. 17 ;

Cymb. i. i. r68; Per. iv. Gow. 23.] (This contracted form
is common enough in our early poets; e.g.
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“for thee fit weapons weare {i,e. were)

Thy meld and spindle, not a sword and speare."

Fairfax’s Tasso's Gerusalemtnc, B. xx. 95)*

We also find “nylde;”

“Without sweard and buckler, without spcare or shylde,

With an houndred poimdes, as safe as with a nyldcT

0 marueloiis tydynges, &c.

—

Sevmty-nint Black-Utter

Ballads, &c., 1867, p. 2U.

ne’er the near, never the nigher, R2. v. i. 88 (Compare Porter’s

Two Angrie Women of Ahington^ 1599,

“Shall I stand gaping here all night till day?

And then be nere the mere," &c. Big. n 4).

ne’er-legged, Shr. iii. 2. 57: The spelling in the Folio is ^^neere

leg’d before”— ‘^foundered in his forefeet; having, as

the jockeys term it, never a foreleg to stand on* The

subsequent words, Vhich, being restrained to keep him

from stumbling’, seem to countenance this interpretation.

The modern editors read ‘near-legged before;’ but to go

near before is not reckoned a defect, but a perfection, in

a horse.” Malone. Mr. Grant White prints 7iear-le^i^ged

before; which he understands to mean knock-kneed; [and

Prof. Herford explains “with weak forefeet.”]

neeze, to sneeze, M.N.D. ii. i. 56.

neglection, neglect, 1H6. iv. 3. 49;Troil. i. 3. 127; Per. iii. 3. 20.

neif, a fist, (Globe, neaf)\ M.N.D. iv. i. 20; 2H4. ii. 4. 200.

Neoptolemus, Troil. iv, 5. 142: Was expanded into “Ncopto-

lemus’ sire” by Warburton. But most probably, as Johnson

observes, “ the author, remembering that the son was Pyrrhus

Neoptolemus, considered Neoptolemus as the 7iomcH

litiuni, and thought the father was likewise Achilles Neop-

tolemus.” Steevens shows that in a poem by Wilfred Holme,

The Fall and evill success of Rebellion^ &c., 1372, the same
mistake occurs.

nephew, a word which, like cousin, was formerly used with

great laxity; Henry the Fourth . . . Depos'd his nephew

Richard, 1H6. ii. 5.64 (where nephetu ought to mean “ cousin ”)

;

you'll haveyour nephews (grandsons) neigh toyou, 0th. i, x. 1 12.

Nessus, A.W. iv. 3. 281: the centaur, ravisher of Deianeira.

nether-stocks, lower stocks, stockings, 1H4. ii. 4. 130; Lr, ii, 4. ii

(The breeches were the upper-stocks),

Nevil— cousin, 2H4. iii. i. 66: “Shakespeare has mistaken

the name of the present nobleman. The earldom of War-
wick was, at that time, in the family of Beauchamp, and
did not come into that ofthe Nevils till many years after,” &c.
(Steevens).

Newgate-fashion—Tke/i? and two, “As prisoners are conveyed
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to Newgate, fastened two and two together” (Johnson),
1H4. iii. 3. 104,

next way, nearest way, A.W. i. 3. 63-, W.T. iii, 3. 131*, 132;

1H4. iii. I. 264*, 2N.K. iii. 2. 33.

nice, scrupulous, precise, squeamish: but she is nice and coy,

2G. hi, I. 82; betray nice wenches, L.L.L. iii. i. 24; By nice

direction of a maideris eyes, M.V. ii. i. 14; nor the lady's,

^ which is . silly, trifling,” Steevens, '‘'affected, over-

curious in trifles,” Caldecott), A.Y.L. iv. i. 14; they're

nice and foolish, 2N.K. v. 2. 79: and see make nice.

nice, trifling, unimportant, petty: (“ effeminate,” Staunton)
crutch, 2H4. i. 1. 145 ;

nice, and wanton reason, iv. i. 191;
the respects thereof are nice and trivial, R3. iii. 7. 175*, How
nice the quarrel was, Rom. iii. i. 159; The letter was not

nice, V. 2. 18; every nice offence, J.C. iv. 3. 8; mine hours

Were nice ("delicate, courtly, flowing in peace,” 'Warburton,
"trifling, toying, wanton,” Todd’s Johnson!s Dictl), Ant.

iii. 13. 180.

nice, particular (?): O, relation Too nice, a^uiyet too true! yLcb.

iv. 3. 174.

nicely / might well delay—What safe and, Lr. v. 3. 144:

Nicely is punctiliously ; ifIstood on minuteforms ” (Malone).
niceness, scrupulousness, preciseness, Cymb. iii. 4. is8^2N.K.

V. 2. 20 (= fastidious scruple),

nicety, the same as niceness, M.M. ii. 4. 162.

Nicholas he thy speed!—Saint, 2G. iii. i. 300: "The true reason
why this Saint was chosen to be the patron of Scholars

may be gathered from the following story in his Life com-
posed in French verse by Maitre Wace, chaplain to Henry
the Second, remaining in manuscript but never printed. . .

.

‘Treis clers aloent a escole,

Nen frai mie longe parole,’ &c. &c.

That is 'Three scholars were on their way to school (I

shall not make a long story of it), their host murdered them
in the night, and hid their bodies; their [a word defaced
in the manuscript] he reserved. Saint Nicholas was informed
of it by God Almighty, and according to his pleasure went
to the place. He demanded the scholars of the host, who
was not able to conceal them, and therefore showed them
to him. Saint Nicholas by his prayers restored the souls

to their bodies. Because he conferred such honour on
scholars, they at this day celebrate a festival.’ It is remark-

able that although the above story explains the common
representation of the saint with three children in a tub, it

is not to be found in that grand repertory of Monkish lies.

The golden legend. It occurs, however, in an Italian Life

of Saint Nicholas printed in 1645, whence it is extracted

into the Gentleman’s Magazine for 1777, p. 158” (Douce).
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Nicholas* clerks^Saint, 1H4. ii. i. 68: A cant term for high-

waymen and robbers; but, though the expression is very

common, its origin is still very uncertain,

nick

—

Out of all. Beyond all reckoning (in reference to the

ancient talliesi 2G. iv. 2. 76 (Perhaps it may be necessary

to add here Johnson’s definition of a tally, viz. “A stick

notched or cut in conformity to another stick, and used

to keep accounts by”)-

nick, to cut in nicks or notches: nicks him like a jfool, cuts his

hair in nicks or notches, as was formerly done to fools

(who “were shaved and nicked in a particular manner in

our author’s time,” Malone), Err. v. i. 176? nicked his

captainship (“set the mark of folly on it,” Stekvens; cited

in Johnson’s Diet under “Nick” in the sense of “Defeat,

cozen,” &c.). Ant. hi. 13. 8.

niece, a grand-daughter : my niece Plantagenet, !R3. iv. i. i

(“The old Duchess of York calls Clarence's daughter
Le. grand-daughter; as grand-children are frequently called

nephews^ Theobald). “He might present unto good king
Altistrates a neece [= grand-daughter] insteadeofa daughter.”

L. Twine, Patt. of Painful Adventures, chap. viii.

niece?— I let pass th' abuse done to my, 3H6. iii. 3. 188:

“Thus Holinshed, p. 668; *King Edward did attempt a
thing once in the earles house, which, was much against
the* earles honestie (whether he would have defloured his
daughter or his niece, the certaintie was not for both their

honours revealed), for surely such a thing was attempted
by king Edward’” (Steevens).

niggard, “to stint, to supply sparingly” (Johnson’s Dicti), J.C.
iv, 3. 228; 2N.K. i. 4. 32.

night-crow

—

The, 3H6. v. 6. 45: see the next article,
nighted, dark as night, Hml. i. 2. 68; Lr. iv. 5. 13-
night-raven— Ado, ii. 3. 84: ,“/.^.” says Steevens, “the

owl, vvxrtxoppi^''* which assertion, as far as ‘"owl” is con-
cerned, is at variance with sundry passages in our early
wnters, who make a distinction between it and the night-
raven; e.g,

“And after him owles and night-tavens flew.**

Spenser*s Faerie Queene, B. ii. C. vii, st. 23:

“The (hsmall cry of night-ravens and the fearefull sound
of schfich-owles. Johnson s Seven Champions of (Christendom,

[Marston, Jack, Drum, iv.
Syren 1 Peace, scritch-owle I Hence, chattering

Piel The black-beakt night-crow, or the howling dog,” &c.]
Cptgrave regards the “night-crow" and the “night-raven"
as synonymous: “A night-crow. Corbeau de nuict" “The
night-rauen. Corbeau du nuia" Fr. and Eng-l. Diet.: so
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did that eminent naturalist the late Mr. Yarrell, who con-

sidered them as only different names for the night-heron,

nycticorax, and who, in consequence of some talk which I

had with him on the subject wrote to me as follows, Sept.

21, 1854; '*The older authors called it night-heron\ a
raven, in reference probably to the word corax; and by
Shakespeare it was called a crow, because corax a corvus^

[The note of the night-heron, says Yarrell, “is' a mournful
qua-a, seldom uttered except as a call-note in the dusk, or

when its breeding-colonies are disturbed.” Brit. Birds, IV.

198, 4th ed. Mr. Harting, Omiih of Sh. pp. loi—2, says:

—

“VVrllughby [1678] thought that the so-called ^ night-raven

was the bittern. Speaking of the curious noise produced
by the latter bird, he says:

—
‘ This, I suppose, is the bird

which the vulgar call the night-raven, and have a great

dread of.’ The bittern was one of the very few
,

birds

which Goldsmith, in his Animated Nature, described from
personal observation, and he too, calls it the ^night-raven.’

Its hollow boom, he says, caused it to be held in detesta-

tion by the vulgar Sometimes it was called the night-crow!'

Probably any croaking night-bird would be supposed to be
a night-raven or night-crow by persons who were inclined

to superstitious terrors, and no doubt the epithet applied

more to the croaking cry than to the appearance of the

bird. Many birds when disturbed cry at irregular times

during the night. See note on 2N.K. i. i. 20. N.S.S, ed.]

3.ight-rule, night-revel, night-sport, M.N.D. iii. 2, 5.

aill, will not, Shr. ii. 1. 273; Hml. v. i. 19; Per. iii. Gow. 55.

:i.ine sibyls of old Rome— The, 1H6. i. 2. 56: “ There were no
nine sibyls of Rome ;

but he confounds things, and mistakes

this for the nine books of Sibylline oracles, brought to one
of the Tarquins ” (Warburton).

nine-fold, Lr. iii. 4. 126: This, according to Tyrwhitt, is put

for the rhyme, instead of nine foals; according to Malone,

it means “nine familiars.”

line-men’s-morris is fill'd up with mud— The, M.N.D. ii i. 98

:

“ This game was sometimes called the nine mens merits, from
merelles or mereaux, an ancient French word for the jettons

or counters with which it was played. The other term morris

is probably a corruption suggested by the sort of which
in the progress of the game the counters performed. In the

French merelles each party had three counters only, which
were to be placed in a line in order to win the game. It

appears to have been the Tremerel mentioned in an old

fabliau. See Le Grand, Fabliaux et conies, tom. ii. p. 208.

Dr. Hyde thinks the morris or merrils was known during

the time that the Normans continued in possession of

England, and that the name was afterwards corrupted into
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three mens morals^ or nine mens morals. If this be true, the

conversion of morals into mofTis, a term so very familiar

to the country people, was. extremely natural. The doctor

adds, that it was likewise called nine-pen7iy^ or nine-pm

miracle^ three-penny morris,fii^e-penny morris, nine-penny morris

^

or three-pin, five-pin, and nine-pin morris, all corruptians of

three-pin &:c. merels. Hyde, Hist Nerdiludii, p. 202 ” <5&ouce) :

“Merelles, or, as it was formerly called in England, nine

mens morris, and also fivepenny morris, is a game of some
antiquity. Cotgrave describes it as a boyish game, and
says it was played here commonly with stones, but in France

with pawns, or men, made on purpose, and they were
termed merelles; hence the pastime itself received that

denomination. It was certainly much used by the shepherds

formerly, and continues to be used by them and other

rustics to the present hour. But it is very far from being

confined to the practice of boys and girls. The form of

the merelle-table, and the lines upon it. as it appeared in

the fourteenth century, is given upon the thirtieth plate;

and these lines have not been varied. The black spots at

every angle and intersection of the lines are the places for

the men to be laid upon; and the manner of playing is

briefly this: two persons, having each of them nine pieces,

or men \Note, Which are different in form or colour for

distinction sake ; and from the moving these men backwards
or forwards, as though they were dancing a morris, I suppose
the pastime received the appellation of Nine Men’s Morris.

But why it should have been called five-penny morris, I do
not know], lay them down alternately, one by one, upon
the spots-, and the business of either party is to prevent
his antagonist froni placing three of his pieces so as to form
a row of three, without the intervention of an opponent
piece. If a row be formed, he that made ifis at liberty to

take up one of his competitor’s pieces from any part he
thinks most to his own advantage. \Nqte. Excepting he
has made a row, which must not be’'touched if he have
another piece upon the board that is not a component part

of that row.] When all the pieces are laid down, they are
played backwards and forwards, in any direction that the
lines run, but can only move from one spot to another-at
one time: he that takes off all his antagonist’;? pieces is

the conqueror. The rustics, when they have not materials
at hand to make a table, cut the lines in the same form
upon the ground, and make a small hole for every dot.

They then collect, as above mentioned, stones of different

forms or colours for the pieces, and play the game by
depositing them in the holes in the same manner that they
are set over the dots upon the table. Hence Shakespeare,
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describing the effects of a wet and stormy season tin the

present passage],” &c. Strutt’s Sports and Pastimes, p
sec. ed.: '‘In that part of Warwickshire where Shakespeare

was educated, and the neighbouring parts of Northampt<>n-

shire, the shepherds and other boys dig up the turf with

their knives to represent a sort of imperfect chess-board.

It* consists of a square; sometimes only a toot diameter,

sometimes three or four yards. Within this is another

square, every side of which is parallel to the external

square; and these squares are joined by lines drawn from

each corner of both squares, and the middle of each line.

One party, or player, has wooden pegs, the other stones,

which they move in such a manner as to take up ea<*h

other’s men, as they are called, and the area of the inner

square is called the pound, in which the men taken up
are impounded. These figures are by the country people

called Nine Men's Morris or Merri/s; and are so calkal

because each party has nine men. These figures are alway.s

cut upon the green turf, or leys as they are called, or upon
the grass at the end of ploughed lands, and in rainy seasons

never fail to choked [fill'd] up with mud'' (Jamks): ''Nine

men's morris is a game still played by the sliei)herds, tanv-

keepers, &c., in the midland counties, as follows: a figure

is made on the ground (like this which 1 have drawn) by
cutting out the turf; and two persons take each nine stones,

which they place by turns in the angles, and afterwjirdH

move alternately, as at chess or draughts. He who <'nn

place three in a straight line rnay then take off any <me
of his adversary’s, where he pleases, till one, having lost

all his men, loses the game ” (Alchornk).
no; ‘'In our authors time the negative, in common

speech, was used to design, ironically, the excess of a
thing (Warbxjrton): herds *no knavery! Shr. i. a.

here's no vanity! 1H4. v. 3. 33; Here's no sound Jest/
Tit. iv. 2, 26.

no dame, hereafter Imng, By my excuse shall claim excuse's

Lucr. 1714: Not borrowed from Livy, i. 58 (of whi<*h no
translation had appeared when Lucrece was putilished); but,
as Malone observes, “ Painter’s novel furnished our author
with this sentiment. 'As for my part, thougli I clenre iny
selfe of the offence, my body shall feel the punishment, for
no unchaste or ill woman shall hereafter impute no dishonest
act to Lucrece.’ Palace of Pleasure, 1567, voL i. f, 7.”

no had, K.J. iv. 2. 207. Dyce, iv. 68, gives examples of this
construction.

no point, a quibble on the French negation non point: No point,
with my knife, L.L.L. ii. i. 190; "No point," ^uoth /, v. 2. 277.
(We occasionally meet with it in passages of our old plays
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where no quibble is intended : so in Jack Drutns Entertain-

ment^

“I will helpe you to a wench, Mounsieur.

Motm, No point, a burne childe feere de fire.*’

Sig. c verso, ed. i6i6j

in The Wisdome of Doctor Dodypoll, 1600, ^^Vat, you go

leaue a de bride: tis ^0 point good fashion.” Sig d 2 verso;

in Dekker’s Shoomakers Holy-day, &c.,

“— tell me where he is.

Firke, No point, shall I betray my brother?”

Sig, G verso, ed. 1624;

and in S. Rowley’s Noble Spanish Souldier, 1634;

“ Qnee. Art thou not yet converted ?

BaL No pointy Sig. E 4.)

no, seems to be used substantively, equivalent to gainsaying,

in yet reason dares her no, challenges or defies her contra-

diction, M.M. iv. 4. 28.

Nob—Sir, (used in contempt for) Sir Robert, KJ, i. i. 147.

noble— him he a: see let him be a 7ioble,

noble, a gold coin (see the next article) : A noble shall thou

hofve, H5. ii. i. 112; I shall hatve my noble? 119; / gave a
noble to the priest, 1H6. v. 4. 23; worth a 7iohle, R3. i. 3. 82

;

receiv'd eight thousand nobles, R2. i. i. 88; let it be buftiventy

nobles, 2H4. ii. 1. 167.

nobleman .... Give him as much as will make him a royal

man, 1H4. ii. 4. 317: ‘'The royal went for loj.; the noble

only for 6s. and Sdl" (Tyrwhitt): “This seems to allude

to a jest of Queen Elizabeth. Mr. John Blower in a sermon
before her majesty, first said, ‘My royal queen,’ and a
little after, ‘My noble queen/ Upon which says the queen,
‘ What, am I ten groats worse than I was ? ’ This is to be
found in Hearne’s Discourse of some Antiquities between
Windsor and Oxford; and it confirms the remark of the
very learned and ingenious Mr. Tyrwhitt” (Tollet).

noblesse, nobleness, R2. iv. i. 119.

Nobody—Played by the picture of, Tp. iii. 2. 136: “The allusion
is here to the Nobody^ as prefixed to the anony-
mous comedy of No-Body and Some-Body, without date,
but printed before the year 1600.” (Reed) [given in Simp-
son s School of Shak.]: “If any particular representation be
alluded to, which would almost appear to be intended by
the introduction of the word picture, the passage is more
likely to refer to the very singular engraving on the old
and popular ballad of The Wellspoken Nobody ''

(Halliwell;
who has given a fac-simile of that engraving from the
unique copy of the said ballad in the Miller Library at
Britwell House).
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nod? Pan. You skull see. Cres. If he do, t?ie nch shall have
more— Will he give you the, Troil. i. 2. 211; '‘To give the

nod was a term in the game at cards called Noddy. The
word also signifies a silly fellow. Cressid means to call

Pandarus a noddy, and says he shall by more nods be
made more significantly a fooV' (Singer).

noddy, a simpleton, a fool: thafs noddy .... that set together

is—noddy .... the word ^^
7ioddy,'' 2G. i. i. iiq; 122; 131,—

ill which quibbling dialogue the true text is doubtful; see

note in loc.

noise, music: Why sinks that cald^^oni aiid what noise is this?

[Bautdoys, Mcb. iv. i. 106.

noise-- 2H4. ii. 4. 13 : "This term [noise], which occurs
perpetually in our old dramatists, means a compa7iy or

concert. In Jonson’s days they sedulously attended taverns,

ordinaries, &c, and seem to have been very importunate
for admission to the guests. They usually consisted of
three, and took their name from the leader of their little

band. Thus we hear of ' Mr. Sneak’s noise^ ' Mr. Creak’s
iioise^ and, in Cartwright, of ' Mr. Spindle’s noisel These
names are probably the invention of Shakespeare and the

rest; but they prove the existence of the custom. When
this term went out of use, I cannot tell; but it was familiar

in Dryden’s time, who has it in his Wild Gallant and
elsewhere; ‘I hear him coming, and a whole noise of
fiddlers at his heels.’ Maiden Queenl. Gifford’s note on
fonsofis Works, vol. iii. p. 402 (Compare, too, Dekker’s

Jf it he not good, the Diuel is in it, 1612 ;
"Theres seuen

score Noise at least of english fidlers.” Sig. n 3 verso; and
Chapman’s All Books, 1605

;

“And, Drawer, you must get vs musique too,

Call’s in a cleanly noyse, the slaues grow lowzy.”

Sig. II 4 verso:

I may also notice that Wycherley uses the word in the

sense of "a company” without any reference to music; "I
could as soon suffer a whole 7ioise of flatterers at a great

man’s levee in a morning.” The Plain Dealer, act. i. sc. i).

nonz^-For the, For the once, for the occasion, 1H4. i. 2. 201;

1H6. ii. 3. 57 ;
Hml. iv. 7. 161: The original form was

for than anes.

noncome, Ado, iii. 5. 67: Dogberry’s confusion of ^‘non com-

pos mentis” with nonplus.

none so poor to do him rex^erence, "the meanest man is now too

high to do reverence to Caesar” (Johnson), J.C. iii. 2. 125.

non-payment that the debt should double—For, Ven. 521 :
" The

poet was thinking of a conditional bond’s becoming for-

feited for non-payment; in which case the entire penalty
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(usually the double of the principal sum lent by the obligee)

. was formerly recoverable at law” (Malone).
nook-shotten isle of Albion^ H5. iii. 5. 14: Shotten signifies

anything projected: so nook-shotten isle is an isle that shoots

out into capes, promontories, and necks of land, the very
figure of Great Britain” (Warburton).

north,—The lordly monarch of the^ tH6. v. 3. 6: ''The north
was always supposed to be the particular habitation of bad
spirits. Milton, therefore, . assembles the rebel angels in the

north” (Johnson): “The boast of Lucifer in the xivth

chapter of Isaiah is said to be, that he 'will sit upon the

mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north''"'

(Steevens) :
“ The monarch of the 7torth was Zimimar, one

of the four principal devils invoked by witches. The others

were, Amaimon king of the East, Gorson king of the

South, and Goap king of the West. Under these devil

kings were devil marquesses, dukes, prelates, knights, presi-

dents and earls. They are all enumerated, from Wier De
prcestigiis dcemonumy in Scot’s Discoverie of Witchcraft,

Book XV. c. 2 and 3” (Douce).
northern man, a clown, LX.L. v. 2. 701.

nose fell a-bleeding—li was not for nothing that 7ny, M.V. ii.

5. 24: Bleeding at the nose was formerly reckoned ominous,
[cf. Antonio and Mellida, Pt. ii. i. 3.]

not, not only : and that not in the presence Of dreadedjustice,
but,.^z., Cor. iii. 3. g8.

not ever The justice and the truth, &c., H8. v. i. 130: Not
ever is an uncommon expression, and does not mean never,

but not always'^ (Mason).

note o' the king—Even to the, “I will so distinguish myself, the
king shall remark my valour” (Johnson), Cymb. iv. 3. 44.

Txoto— Upon the warrant of my, Upon the warrant of “my
.observation-of-your.character” (Johnson), Lr. iii. i. 18.

note—Take this,' M&rk whaX I say, Lr. iv. 5. 29.

notes, whose faculties inclusive were, More tha7i they were in

note, “receipts in which greater virtues were inclosed than
appeared to observation” (Johnson), "'More than they were
in note, i.e, more than was written down of them” (Grant
White), A.W. i. 3. 233.

notMngl—Notes, notes, forsooth, and, Ado, ii. 3. S9; admiring
the nothing of it, W.T. iv. 4. 626: In these passages there
is, according to some critics, a quibble—noting.

nott-pated, having the hair cut short round and round, 1H4.
ii. 4. 78; 251 (where O. Edd. read knotty-pated).

nourish, see marish.

nousle, to nurse. Per. i. 4. 42.

novize—That princely. That princely “youth, one yet nmi to
the world” (Johnson), R3. i. 4. 228.
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novixm—Adate th^ow at, L.L.L. v. 2. 547: Novum (or Novem)
was a game at dice, played by five or six persons. Its

proper name was Novem quinque, from the two principal

throws being and nine: see fourth abate,

xiowl, the head, M.N.D. iii. 2. 17 (Globe nole\

number'd beach— The, Cymb. i. 6. 36.

numbers—Such fiery, L.L.L. iv. 3. 322: ^'Numbers are, in this

passage; nothing more poetical measures'' (Johnson).

nuncle, a contraction of 7nine uncle (and the usual address, it

appears, of the domestic fool to his superiors), Lr. i. 4.

117; 130; 144; 170; 187; 195; 204; 234; 338*, i. 5. 45; ii. 4.

123; iii. 2. 10 •, 12; iii. 4. 39; iii. 6. 10.

nurture, education, breeding, Tp. iv. i. 189; A.Y.L. ii. 7. 97.

nut-hook (properly, a hook for pulling down the branches of nut-

trees), a cant term for a catchpole, M.W. i. 1. 171 ;
2H4. v. 4. 8.

nutmeg—.^4 gilt, L.L.L. v. 2. 652: This was formerly a common
gift at Christmas and on other occasions of festivity (So in

Barnfield’s Affectionate Shepheard, 1594;

“Against my birth-day thou shalt be my guest:

!Weele haue greene-cheeses. and fine 'silly-bubs

;

And thou shalt be the chiefe of all my feast:

And I will giue thee two fine pretie cubs,

With two yong whelps, to make thee sport withall,

A golden racket, and a tennis-ball,

A guilded nutnug, and a race of ginger,

A silken girdle, and a drawn-worke band,” &c. Sig. c 2).

nuzzling, nestling (“ as a child with its nose [or nozzle’l nestles

into the breast of its nurse, &:c. Richardson’s Diet, in

^^Nousle,” which is only another form of the word), Ven. 1115.

Nym, theft, literally, Pll live by Nym, H5. ii. i. 115.

o.

O without a figure—An, mere cypher, which has no arith-

metical value, unless preceded or followed by some figure”

(Malone), Lr. i. 4. 212.

O, any thing circular: this wooden 0 (the Globe Theatre on

the Bankside, which ^Svas circular within,” (Collier), Hs.

Prol. 13; The little O, the earth. Ant. v. 2. 81; so full of

O'

s

(marks of the small-pox), L.L.L. v. 2. 45 ; fiery O'

s

(orbs, stars), M.N.D. iii. 2. 188. lAiid 0 shall end, I hope,

12N. ii. S- 143 i
^ halter. Herford,]

oak— as, ‘‘Close as the grain of oak” (Steevens),

0th. iii. 2. 210.

oak

—

His brows bound with. Cor. i. 3. 16*, ii. 2. 102: “The

crown given by the Romans to the man that saved the life

of a citizen, which was accounted more honourable than

any other” (Johnson).
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oathable, capable of having an oath administred’' (Johnson's

Dkt\ Tim. iv. 3. 135.

oats have eateji the horses— The^ Shn iii. 2. 207; '‘There is still

a ludicrous expression used when horses have stayed so long

in a place as to have eaten more than they are worth, viz.

that their heads are too big for the stahiMhm\ I suppose
Grumio has some such meaning” (Strkvkns): Mr. Staunton

compares a saying common in the stable now, The horses

have eaten their heads off: Mr. Halliwell sees nothing here

but a kind of blunder which *Svas a favourite one with the

early English dramatists.”

ob, the abbreviation of oboJum,^tx halfpenny, 1M4. ii. 4.

Obidicut, Lr. iv. i. 62: A variation of the name of the fiend

called Hohcrdicut and Haberdicut in Harsnet's Deekmition

of egregious Popish Btipostures, 1603, i)p. ik), iHi; from
which work Shakespeare .seems to have borrowed the names

' of several of the fiends in King Lear.

o\il^z\j^—Suhscribes To te?idef% Troil. iv. 5. ro6; swear against
objects, Tim. iv. 3. 122; {j,c. objects of charity and com-
passion. Mason).

obligation, a bond: quittance
y
or ohUgaiion, M.W. i. j, \%\ he

can make obligations, 2H6. iv. 2. 100.

obsequious, ‘^careful of obsequies or offunoral rites ” (Johnson),
“absorbed in funeral grief” (Nares’s Gloss.)\ so obsequmts
will thy father be, 3H6. ii. 5. 118.

obsequious, belonging to obsequies, funereal : oheqtthms tears.

Tit. V. 3. 152; obsequious sorrow, Hml. i, 2. 92; (dmqmnts
tear, Sonn. 31.

obsequiously lanmit, funereally, as at obsequies, lament, R3.i.2.3.
observance, observation: By what obsen'ance, I pray you.^

A.W. iii. 2. 5; / have no observance, Ant iii. 3, 25.
observants, obsequious attendants, Lr. ii. 2. tog.
observation, observance (rites due to the morning of May); For

now our observation is perform'd, M.N.D.iv. i. 10c;: sec
observe, to show respectful attention: I shall obsem him,

2H4. iv. 4. 49; You should observe her e7Jery 7my, 2N.K. v,
2. 14; underwrite in an observing kind, &c., Troil. ii. 3, *37
(see underwrite, &c.); if he be observ'd, 2H4. iv. 4, 30/

observe and answer The vantage of his anger, “Mark, catch,
and improve the opportunity which his hasty anger wil|
afford us” (Johnson), Cor. ii. 3. 267,

obstacle, a rustic corruption of obstinate, 1H6. v. 4, 17 (Walker
is doubtless mistaken in supposing this to be a printer's
error for obstinate see his Crit. Exam., &c., voL iii. p, 154).

occasion,— her fault her husband^s, make out that her
husband is to blame for her misdeeds: A.Y.L, iv. i, 178,

Occident, the west, R2. iii. 3. 67; Cymb. iv* 2. 372.
occulted, secret, Hml. iii, 2. 85.
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occupation, mechanics: the voice of occupation and The breath-
of garlic-eaters^ Cor* iv. 6. 97.

occupation—^ man of any, a mechanic, J.C. i. 2. 269. (So
Johnson explains the words: but Mr. Craik suspects that
they mean more than that—he does not add what [see
occupy F\\ and Mr. Grant White queries if they signify ‘'a
man of action, a busy man ”)*

** occupy ; which was a7i excelle^it good word before it was ill

sorted—As odious as the word, 2H4. ii. 4. 161: In illustra-

tion of this passage Ritson cites the following “jest” from
Wits, Fits, a7id Fancies, ed. 1614; “One threw stones at an
yll-fauor’d old womans owle, and the olde woman said:
I^aith (sir knaue) you are well occupy d, to throw stones at

my poore owle, that doth you no harme. Yea marie (an-
swered the wag), so would you be better occupfd too (I

wisse) if you were younge againe, and had a better face:”
Here ill sorted means “ill associated.” (Compare the 6th
stanza of As 1 was ridinge by the wayP p. 29 of Loose
and humorous Songs, printed from Percy’s folio Ms. by the
Early English Text Society: see too A Satyr on Ri. Fletcher,

Bp. of London, in which his second wife, the widow of Sir
Richard Baker, is termed, with a quibble, “a common
occupier, p. xi. of the Me7noir of Beaumont and Fletcher,

prefixed to my ed. of their works). [Cf. Scourge of Villainy,

ii. 7 : '‘He, with his occupant, are dinged so close,” etc., and
Sir J. Harington’s Epigr. i. 8: O/Lesbia, a great Ladie':—
“Lesbia doth laugh to hear sellers and buyers Caldbythis
name, substantial occupyers; Lesbia, the word was good
while good folk used it, You mar’d it that with Chawcers
jest abus’d it-, But good or bad, howe’er the word be made,
Lesbia is loth, perhaps, to leave the trade.”]

occurrents, occurrences, incidents, Hml. v. 2. 368. [Jonson,
The case is altered, iv. v., uses the word.]

odd with him—To he, To be at odds, to contend, with him,
Troil. iv. 5. 265.

odd-even and dull watch d the night—At this, 0th. i. i. 124;

“This odd-even is simply the interval between twelve at

night and one in the morning” (Henley; whose explana-

tion is perhaps the right one),

oddly, unequally; oddly poised, Troil. i. 3, 339.
odds— / shall win at the, “I shall succeed with the advantage

that I am allowed” (Malone), Hml. v. 2. 222.

'ods pittikinsJ Cymb. iv. 2. 293: “Steevens’s derivation from
God's 7ny pity is not quite correct. It is rather from God's
pity, diminutively used by the addition of kin. In this

manner we have 'od's bodikins" (Douce).

ceilliads, amorous glances, ogles (Fr. ceillade). M.VV. i. 3. 68;
Lr. iv. 5. 25.
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o’er-count me of my father's house--Thou dost. Ant. ii. 6. 26;

0 Antony, You have my father's house, ii. 7. 135: O'er-

count seems to be used equivocally, and Pompey perhaps

meant to insinuate that Antony not only out-numhered, but

had over-reached him. The circumstance here alluded to

our author found in the old translation of Plutarch [by

North]; ‘Afterwards, when Pompey’s house was put to open
sale, Antonins bought it; but when they^ asked him money
for it, he made it very straunge, and was offended with

them’” (Malone).

o’er-crows, crows over, triumphs over, overpowers, Hml, v. 2.364.

overgrown—6'^, Cymb. iv. 4. 33: altered in appearance by
the growth of hair on your face.

overlooked, bewitched: o'erlook^d even in thy birth, M.W. v. 5.

87; They have derlook'd me, M.V. iii. 2. 15.

o’er-parted, having too considerable a part or character assign-

ed to him, LL.L. v. 2. 588.

o’er-perch, to mount over, to fly over, (as a bird to its perch),

Rom. ii. 2. 66.

o’er-posting, getting quickly over, 2H4. i. 2. 171.

o*er-raught, over-reached, cheated : der-raught of all 7ny money.

Err. i. 2. 96.

o’er-raught, overtook, overpassed: players We der-raught

on the way, Hml. iii. i. 17.

o’er-sized, smeared, daubed over, “covered as with glutinous

matter” (Caldecott), Hml. ii. 2. 484; [cf. the blood-siz'd

field, 2N.K. i. I. 100.].

o’er-straw’d, over-strewed, Ven. 1x43.

o’er-watch’d, worn out with watching, J.C. iv. 3. 241 : Lr. ii. 2. 177

.

o’er-wrested, over-wound, over-strained (see wrest), Troil. i.

3 - 157.

on: of sleep (on sleep == a-sleep : among other instances of
on sleep" cited by Malone ad I, is one from Gascoigne’s

Supposes, “I think they be on sleep”), Tp. v. i. 230: of
one horse, Shr. iv. i. 71; of my hawk or hound, v. 2. 72;
bestow some precepts of this virgin, A.W. iii. 5. 103; besto%v

of him, 12N. iii. 4. 2; the box of the ear, 2H4. i, 2. 218 (and
5 other passages); A pox of this gout! or, a gout of t?iispox,
2H4. i. 2. 273; revenged of her, ii. 4. 167; God's blessing of
your good heart, 329: Of him that did not ask, but mock,
bestow. Cor. ii. 3. 215 ;

take vengeance of such kind of me7i.
Tit. V. 2. 63; I have an eye ofyou, Hml. ii. 2. 301; A72d
of all Christian souls, iv. 5, 200.

of ail loves: see loves—Of all.

offend mercy, Cymb. i. 3. 4: “probably mercy offered when
it is too late

—
‘the remorseful pardon slowly carried’ of

A.W.,v. 3. 58.” (Herford.)
offering side—We of the, 1H4. iv. i. 69: assailing.
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officers of soris^ officers of different degrees/ Hs. i: 2. 190.

offices, ‘"room or places at which refreshments are prepared
or served out” (Steevens): When all our offices have been

oppress'd^ Tim. ii. 2. 167; All offices are open^ 0th. ii. 2. 9.

officious, ready with their service: be every one officious To
make this ha7iquet^ Tit. v. 2. 202.

O ho, O ho! Tp. i. 2. 350. “This savage exclamation was ori-

ginally and constantly appropriated by the writers of our
ancient Mysteries and Moralities to the Devil

;
and has, in this

instance, been transferred to his descendant Caliban” (Stee-

vens): “But Shakespeare was led to put this ejaculation

in the mouth of his savage by the following passage: ‘ They
[the savages] seemed all very civil and very merry, show-

ing tokens of much thankfulnes for those things we gave
them, which they expresse in their language by these words—
oh^ oh! often repeated.’ Abstract ofyames Rosier^s Accou7it

of Captam WeymouiJis Voyage. Purchas, iv. i66i ” (Malone).
old, used as an augmentative in colloquial language,—meaning

“plentiful, abundant, great:” old cramps,!!^, i. 2. 369.; an
old abusing of God's patience ajid the king's English, M.W.
i. 4. S; old coil, Ado, v. 2. 98; old swearing, M.V. iv. 2. 15 ;

old utis, 2H4. ii. 4. 21; old tur7img the key, Mcb. ii. 3. 2

(“Faire le Diable de vauuert. To play reaks, to keep an
old coile, or horrible siirre, to make a hurlyburlyf Cotgrave’s

Fr. a?id Engl. Diet.

:

I believe I was the first to remark that

the Italians use (or at least formerly used) “vecchio,” in

the same sense,*

"Perche Corante abbandonava il freno,

E dette un vecchio colpo in sul terreno,”

Pulci, Mor^. Mag. C. xv. st. 54;

“ E so ch’ egli ebbe di vecchie paure,”

Id. C. xix. St. 30:

It is rather remarkable that Florio, in his Diet, has not
given this meaning of “vecchio.”)

old, = wold, a plain open country, downs : S. Withold (St. With-
old) footed thrice the old, Lr. hi. 4. 125.

old e7ids, a term used to signify “old quotations, old saws,” &c.,

which it does in the second of the following passages; but
in the first of them the context proves that it refers to the

formal conclusion of letters common in Shakespeare's time:
ere you flout old ends any further. Ado, i. i. 290; With old

odd. e7ids stoVn out of holy writ, R3. i. 3. 337.

old lad of the castle, 1H4. i. 2. 47. In both parts of H4. Falstaff

was originally named Sir John Oldcastle. Traces of this

remain here; in 2H4. hi. 2. 28 [page to Tho77ias Mowbray,
which Oldcastle had been); in Qo. 1600 of Part 2, i. 2.

where the speech of Falstaff, very well, my lord, very well.

22
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has Old. prefixed to it; and in the epilogue to Part 2, where

the identification with Oldcastle is disclaimed. Shakespeare

changed the name because, some of the Oldcastle (Lord

Cobham) family still remaining, ''the queen was pleased

to command him to alter it.”

oX^ taky my lord—Like the\ see taky my lord—Like the old.

Oliver,—-^7 sweety A.Y.L. hi. 3. lor . Fragments (perhaps some-

what altered) of a ballad now lost. "In the books of the

Stationers’ Company, Aug. 6, 1584, was entered by Richard

Jones, the ballad of ' 0 swete Olyver, Leave me not behind

thee.’ Again [on the 20th of the same month], 'The ans-

weare of 0 sweete Olyver.’ Again [on the ist of August]

in 1586, 'O swete Olyver, altered to [by] the Scriptures.’”

Steevens.

Olivers and Rowlands

y

1H6. i. 2. 30: "These were two of the

most famous in the list of Charlemagne’s Twelve Peers,”

&c. (Warburton): Rondand— Orlando.

O Lordy sirI see Lordy sir!—O.

omen, a portentous event; prologue to the omen coming on,

Hml. i. I. 123.

on, of: If on the jirsty R2. v. 3. 34; The master-coid Ofis heaif
H8. hi. 2. 106; to make catlings on^ Troil. hi. 3. 306 : outofls

own eyesy Troil. v. 2. 136; One on's father's moodSy Cor. i.

3. 72; at very root oris hearty ii. i. 202; Worth six on hiniy

iv. 5. 174; I the very throat on mCy Mcb. ii. 3. 43; come out
on's gravCy v. i. 71; i' the middle oris face, Lr. i. 5. 20; three

on'Sy iii. 4. no; the rest on's hodyy 118; V the breech on uSy

2N.K. ii, 3. 4*j\fond on praisCy Sonn. 84.

on, frequent old spelling of oney as probably in KJ. iii. 3. 39-:

sound one into the drowsy ear of flighty Theobald’s correction
of Folio: sound on. . race of night\ and 2N'.K. i. 3. 75.
See one.

once, sometime, at one time or other: once to-night

y

M.W. iii.

4- 103; once weak ones, H8. i. 2. 82; that she must die once,

J.C. iv. 3. 190.

once, once for all: Once this. Err. iii. i. 89; 'tis oncCy thou
lovesty Ado, i. i. 320; Once, if he do require our voices. Cor.
ii. 3 * I.

one,
^

formerly, it would seem, pronounced like on [and some-
times so spelt]; and hence the quibble in the following
passage; my gloves are one .... Why, then, this may he
yours, for this is hut one, 2G. ii. i. i. See on.

oneyers— 1H4. ii. i. 85: [oneyers—the suffix yer as in
lawyer—still at cricket we hit wunners, sixers, &c. and still
colloquially say, “he’s a xtgxH^jcwunnerf a first-class fellow.]
Perhaps persons that converse with great ones.” (Schmidt).

onion-ey’d-^OT, "I have my eyes as full of tears as if they
had been fretted by onions” (Johnson), Ant iv. 2. 35.
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opal, “a gem which varies its appearance [colours] as it is

viewed in different lights” (Steevens), 12N. ii. 4. 77; L.

Compl. 215.

open— /^, Latinism [m aperfoY (Steevens), H8. iii. 2.404.

operant, operative, active, Tim. iv. 3. 25 ;
Hml. iii. 2, 184.

opinion, credit, reputation: redeem'd thy lost opinion^ 1H4. v. 4.

48; then we did our main opinion crushy Troil. i. 3. 373;
Yet go we under our opinion stilly 383 ;

^rchase us a good
opiniony J.C. ii. i. 14S ; (squander] w//
0th. ii. 3 - 195; opiniony 2N.K. iii. 6 . 240 [where

it may mean disrepute^,

opinion, self-opinion, conceit: leatmed without opmiofiy L.L.L.

V. I. 6; haughtiness
y

opiniony and disdain, 1H4. iii. i. 185.

opposite, an adversary: too unhurtful an opposite, M.M. iii. 2.

175; his opposite, the youth, 12N. iii. 2, your opposite hath

in him, dec., iii. 4. 253 ;
bloody and fatal opposite, 293 ;

weigh
against his opposite, 2H4. i. 3. 55; meeting of their opposite,

iv. I. 16; Daring an opposite to every danger, R3. v. 4. 3
[adventurously opposing himself to]

;
discover him their op-

posite, Cor. ii. 2. 23; An unhumn opposite, Lr. v. 3. 153;
opposites of such repairing nature (see repair), 2H6. v. 3. 22.

opposite, adverse, hostile: Be opposite with a kinsman, i2N.ii.

5. 162 ; iii. 4. 76.

opposition, a combat, an encounter: In single opposition^

i. 3, 99; in single oppositions, Cymb. iv. i. 14.

oppress, to suppress: The mutiny he there hastes f oppress.

Per. iii. Gow. 29.

orb, the orbit, the path of a planet: move in that obedient orb
again, 1H4. v, i. 17.

orb, the circle in a field, known by the name of fairy-ring: To
dew her orbs upon the gree^i, M.N.D: ii. i. 9.

orchard, generally synonymous with garde/i. Ado, i. 2. 10; ii.

3. 4; iii. I. 5; A.Y.L. i. i. 44; etc.; orchard-end, 12N. iii. 4.

244; orchard walls, Rom. ii. 2. 63; orchards, L. Compl. X71.
ovdi^v—Take: see take order.

ordinance, ‘‘rank” (Johnson): one but of my ordinance,
Cor. iii. 2. 12.

ordinance

—

That slaves your: see slaves your, &c.
ordinant, ordaining, decreeing, swaying, Hml. v. 2, 48.
ordinary, a public dining-table where each person pays

his share: for his ordinary pays his heart, Ant, ii. 2. 230;
1

^

did think thee, for two ordinaries (“ while I sat twice
with thee at table,” Johnson), to be a pretty wise fellow,
A.W. ii. 3. 211.

orgulous, proud, haughty, Troil. Prol. 2.

orphan heirs of fixed destiny, orphan is equivalent to
superhuman (cf. 2H4. iv. 4. 122, tmfathered=: ‘ supernaturally
begotten’); heirs of^fixed destmy, says Herford, probably
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refers to the fairies’ immortality. They are eternal children:

M.W. V. S. 43. Warburton conjectured oup/mi, = elfin.

See ouphs,

ort, a scrap, a leaving, Tim. iv. 3. 400; orts^Txo^. v, 2. 158;

J.C. iv. I. 37*, Lucr. 985 (The word is seldom found in the

singular: ''Orts, Fragmenta, Mensem reliquice'^ Coles’s Lat and

Engl Did.: Orts, The refuse of hay left in the stall by

cattle.” Craven Dialect).

orthography, set speeches, Ado, ii. 3. 21.

osprey, “The Osprey or Fishing-Hawk, Pandmi haliceeitis'^'

(see Yarrell’s Hist of Brit. Birds, voL i. p. 2$, sec. ed.),

which was supposed to have the power of fascinating the

fish it preyed on, Cor. iv. 7. 34; ospreys, 2N.K. i. i. 13S

[Qo. Asprayes. Cf. Peele, Alcazar, ii. 3, p. 428, ed. Dyce]..

ostent, a show, a display: M.V. ii. 2. 205; Hg. v, Prol. 21;.

Per. i. 2. 25; ostents, M.V. ii. 8. 44.

ostentation, a show, a display: a mour7iing ostentation, Ado,
iv. I. 207; some delightful ostentation, L.L.L. v. i. 1x8;.

ostentation of despisld arms, R2, ii. 3. 95 (explained by
Mason boastful display of arms which we despise’’);.

all ostentation of sorrow, 2H4. ii. 2. 54; Make good this

ostentation. Cor. i. 6. formal ostentation, Hml. iv. 5.215;.

TJi ostentation of our love, Ant. iii. 6. 52.

othergates, in another manner, t2N. v. i. 198.

ouches, golden ornaments in the shape, of a boss, but a term
used to signify various ornaments,—jewels, 2H4. ii. 4. 53.

ought him a thousand pound, owed him, &c., 1H4. iii. 3. 152.

ouphs, elves, goblins, M.W. iv. 4. 49; v. 5. 61: “ Ouph, or
Elf” Richardson’s Diet.: “In a note on the former of these
passages Steevens boldly tells us that * Ouphe is the Teutonic
word for a fairy or goblin.’ It may be

;
buj Grimm quotes

no other authority for the word than Shakespeare. He
sees in it only another form of the cognate Elf; and speaks-
of a corresponding form in the middle High German Ulf,
in the plural Ulve—‘von den ulven entbunden werden’

—

and proves the identity of this Ulp with Alp, and conse-
quently with our English Elf, from a Swedish song published
by Arwiddson, in his collection of Swedish ballads, in one
version of which the elfin king is called “Herr ElferJ and
in the second, 'Herr Ulfver:^' Thoms’s Three Noteleis on
Shakespeare, p. 76.

blackbird (old Fr. oisel), 2H4. iii. 2. 9; ousehcock,,
M.N.p. m. T. 128: In a note on the name “The Ring
Ouzd. TurdustorquatusP Yarrell observes, “The Blackbird
IS also^^sometimes caUed Ouzel and Ousel. Thus Shake-

vol. i. p. 218, sec. ed.

f'

out-voiced, out-sung, 2N.K. v. 3. 127; see breast.
outlook, to face down, K.J, v. 2. 115.
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outr2ige—clamorouSy 1H6. iv. t. 126; the mouth of outrage^

Rom. V. 3. 216: outrageous noise,

outvied, Shr. ii. i. 387: see vie,

outward man—An^ “One not in the secret of affairs” (War-
burton), A.W. iii. I. II.

oven that is stopfdy or river stay'd^ Bumeih Scc.—Any Ven. 331

;

Sorrow concealed^ like an oven stopp'd^ Doth hum the heart

to cinders where it zs, Tit. ii. 4. 36. Gf. Willobie’s Avisa:

The smother’d flame, too closely pent,

Burnes more extreme for want of vent;

So sorrowes shrynde in secret Brest,

Attainte the hart with hotter rage,

Those griefs that are to friends exprest.

Whose comfort may some part assuage, etc.

and Ph. Desportes, Diverses amours

^

p. 380:—
“Le feu convert a plus de violance,

Que n’a celuy qui ses flammes Glance;

L’eau qu’on arreste en esf plus irrit^e;

Et bruit plus fort plus elle est arrestee.”

It might be traced much farther back—to Petrarch and Ovid.

overhold, to keep up, to over-estimate, Troil. ii. 3. 142.
over-lusty, over-saucy, H5. iv. Prol. 18.

overpass’d thy days, passed away, spent, thy days, 1H6. ii. 5. 117.
over-red, to cover over with red, Mcb. v. 3. 14.

overscutched huswives, over-whipped strumpets, 2H4. iii. 2.

340 (Cotgrave has “A scutcher, Verge, houssiue.” Fr. and
£ngl. Diet.; and Ray gives “An overswitcht house-wife, 2'.^.

a whore.” North Country Words, p. 47, ed. 1768): but Malone
inclining to believe that overscutched “is used in a wanton
sense,” quotes from Maroccus Extaticus, 1595, “his private
scutcherie hurts [wounds] not the commonwealth farther than
that his whore shall have a house rent-free.” p. 15, ed. Percy
Soc. [Mistress Overdone, a bawd, figures among the dram,
pers. of M.M.]

oversee this will— Thou, CoUatine, shad, Liicf. 1205: “ Overseers
were frequently added in Wills from the superabundant
caution of our ancestors; but our law acknowledges no
such persons, nor are they (as contra-distinguished from
executors) invested with any lepl rights whatsoever. In
some old Wills the term overseer, is used instead oi executor"
&c. (Malone).

over-swear, to swear over again, 12N. v. i. 276.
overture, an opening, a discovery, a disclosure; You had only

in your silentjudgment tried it, Without more overture, W.T.
ii. I. 172; the overture of thy treasons, Lr. iii. 7. 89.

owe, to own, to have, to possess: That such an ass shouldowe
them, 2G. V. 2. 28; As they themselves would ewe them, M.M.
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1. 4. 83; Owe and succeed ihy weakness, ii 4. 173 ; the kmese

I owe, Err. iii. i. 42; Which natwe she doth mvf, LJ-.L. i.

2. iii; all perfections that a man may ii. r. 6; the

power this charm doth oittc, M.N.IX ii. 2. 7^1 Ihe 7t*ea/th /

owe, A.W. ii. 5. 84; ourselves 7tfe do fwt tnor (*Sve arc not

our own masters,” Steevens), 12N. i. 5. 329; f^ddeh owe a

moiety of the throne, W.T. iii. 2. 39; Knj^iand dtd never owe
so sweet a hope, 1H4. v. 2. 68; But owe thy pride ihysetf.

Cor. iii. 2. 130; the disposition that I owe, M<*b. iii. 4,

targets like the men that owe them, Ant. iv. 8. 31 ; whichyou
make more rich to owe, Per. v. i. 118; that praise which

Collatine doth owe, Lucr. 82; the noblest g^race she ow\ifV\%.

iii. I. 45 ;
That blood which 07dd the breadth of oil this istf^

KJ. iv. 2. ggi the party that 07ved it, 2H4. i. 2. the prince

that owd that crown, R3. iv. 4. 142; seeming tndd Wc?, own %

L. Compl. 327; Which thou oreidstyesterday, Oth. iii. 3 333^
no sound that the earth owes, Tp. i. 2. 407 ;

the jeweller that

owes the ring, A.W, v. 3. 297 ;
7tddch you indy moe To him

that owes it, K.J. ii. i. 247; all the treasure that thine uncle

oufes, \v. I. 123; That owes two buckets, R2. iv. i. 1K5;
that dear perfection which he oioes, Rom, ii. 2. 46; those

infirmities she 07ves, Lr. i. i. 203 ; The 7iame thou mdst not.

Tp. 1. 2. 454; Lend less than thou 07vest, Lr. i. 4. 133: toha
oulsf his strength, 2N.K. i. i. 88; thatfair thou 07V€si, Sonn..
18; owing not a hairojuorth of white, 2N.K, v. 4*

owl was a bakeds daughter—They say the, Hinl. iv. 5. 41c
‘'This is. a common story among the vulgar in Gloucestur-
shire, and is thus related

;
' Our Saviour went into a baker's

shop where they were baking, and asked for some breat!
to eat. The mistress of the shop immediately put a ffiere
of dough into the oven to bake for him : but was repri-
manded by her daughter, who insisting that the piece of
dough was too large, reduced it to a very .small size. 'The
dough, however, immediately afte rwards began to swell,
and pesently became of a most enormous size. Whereupon

‘Heugh, heugh, heugh;'wmeh owl-like nojse probably induced our Saviour for hermckedneK to transform her into that bird.’ 'I'his story is

imberlfS^'^
‘0 deter them from such

S to tiu
®oucF.) : On legends, simi-lar to*is, set Thorns s TAree /Vbiekts on S/iaAespeare.p. no.
”• ' «»» Sttlven.

SS,
CcrtiucopuB, Pasquil's Night-cap, &v..

“No oulcs, hobgoblins, ghosts, nor water-spright

;

and Malone, from Copley’s JPig for Fortune, 1596, p. 63"No bag. no bale, nor horrid owlent."
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G^n—when no man was kis^ When no man was in his senses,

Tp. V. I. 213.

OxJips, M.N.D. ii. i. 250; W.T. iv. 4. 125; '' Oxlip (Primula

elatior) grows in woods and pastures, and blooms in- April

and May. It is a handsome plant like the cowslip, but

larger.” Beisly’s Shakspere's Garden^ &c., p. 46: ^ox bold

oxlips, Hanmer substituted but the old reading, Steev-ens

says, is certainly the true one. The oxlip has not a weak
flexible stalk like the cowslips but erects itself boldly in the

face of the sun.

oyes {oyez^ hear ye, Fr.), the usual introduction to a proclama-

tion or advertisement of the public crier, M.W. v. 5. 45;
Troil. iv. 5 143.

P.

pace f^oes hackajuard, with a purpose It hath to dimh—That by

a, '^That goes backward step by step, with a design in each

man to aggrandise himself, by slighting his immediate
superior” (Johnson), Troil. i. 3. 128.

paced yet-—She's not, ''She has not yet learned her paces'^

(Malone), Per. iv. 6. 68.

pack, “ to practice unlawful confederacy or collusion ” (Johnson),

Go pack contrive insidiously,” Steevens) with./iim^ Tit.

iv. 2. iss; leere he 7iot pack'd (confederate) with her, Err. v.

I. 219; pack'd (confederate) in all this wrong. Ado, v. i. 308.

pack cards, to sort or shuffle the cards unfairly: Pack'd cards

with CcBsar, Ant. iv. 14. 19.

packing, iniquitous collusion, underhand contrivance: Here's

packmg, with a witness, Shr. v, i. 12 1.

Pacorus, Orodes--Thy, Ant. hi. i. 4: '^Pacorus was the son of
Orodes, king of Parthia ” (Steevens).

paction, a compact, a contract, an alliance, Hs. v. 2. 393.
paddock, a toad, Hml, iii. 4. 190.

Paddock, a familiar spirit, in the shape of a toad, Mcb. i. i. 9.

pagan “seems to have been a cant term, implying irregularity

either of birth or manners” (Steevens); What a pagan
rascal is thisJ 1H4. ii. 3. 31 ;

What pagan (prostitute) may
that beI 2H4. ii. 2. 168; Bond slaves andpagans, 0th, i. 2. 99.

page, to follow as a page: page thy heels, Tim. iv. 3. 224.
paid, beaten* see first

paid, punished, dispatched, &:c. : see second pay,
pain, a penalty, a punishment: Accountant to the law upon that

pain, M.M. ii. 4. 86.

painted cloth— You will be scraped out of the, L.L.L. v. 2, 579;
/ answer you right painted cloth, from whence you have
studied your questions, A.Y.L. iii. 2, 290; Lazarus in the
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painted cloth^ 1H4. iv. 2. 2%\ly a painted cloth be kept in

aivcy Lucr. 245; set this in your painted clothsj Troil. v. 10.

46; Fainted cloth^ used as hangings for rooms, was cloth

or canvas, painted in oil, representing various subjects,

with devices and mottoes or proverbial sayings interspersed

:

it has been erroneously explained to mean tapestry.*' The
following homely story is related by the honest water poet

;

“ There’s an old speech, a Tayler is a Thiefe,

And an old speech he hath for his reliefe.

I’ll not equiuocate, I’ll giue him’s due,

—

He (truly) steales not, or he steales not, true.

Those that report so, mighty wrong doe doe him?
For how can he steale that, that’s brought vnto him?
And it may be they were false idle speeches,

That one brought cotton once, to line his breeches.

And that the Tayler laid the cotton by,

And with old painted cloth the roome supply,

Which as the owner (for his vse) did weare,

A nayle or sceg by chance his breech did teare.

At which he saw the linings, and was wroth
For Diues and Lazarus on tJu painted cloth.

The Glutton’s dogs, and hels fire hotly burning.
With fiends and fleshhoolces, whence ther’s no returning.
He rip’d the other breech, and there he spide
The pamper’d Prodigall on cockhorse ride;

There was his fare, his fidlers, and his whores,
His bebg poore, and beaten out of doores,
His keeping hogs, his eating huskes for meat,
His lamentation, and his home retreat,

His welcome to his father, and the feast,

The fat calfe kill’d, all these things were exprest.
These transformations fild the man with feare.
That he hell-fire within his breech should beare;
He mus’d what strange inchantnien'ts he had bin in,
That turn’d his linings into painted linen.
His feare was great, but at the last to rid it,

A wizard told him, ’twas the Tayler did it”
A Thief p. 119, Taylor’s Workes, 1630:

I add a specimen of painted-cloth poetry, which has been
preserved by the same ivriter, who copied it from the walls
of a room at the Star in Rye in the year 1653;
“And as upon a bed I musing lay.
The chamber bang’d with painted cloth, I found
My selfe with sentences beleaguerd round :

There was Philosophy and History,
Poetry, ^nigmatick mystery.
I know not what the town in wealth may be
But sure I on that chamber walls did see
ore wit than al the town had, and more worth
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Then my unlearned Muse can well set forth.

I will not hold my reader in dilemma,

This truly, lying, I transcribed them a.

N'o flower so fresh, but frost may it deface,

d/one sits so fast^ but hee may lose his place,

’Tis concord keeps a realme in stable stay,

But discord brings all kingdomes io decay,

h/o subject ought (for any kinde of cause)

Resist his prince, but yield him to the lawes.

Sure God is just, whose stroake delayed long

Doth light at last with paine more sharpe and strong.

Titne never wa^, nor n'ere / thinke shall be.

That truth (unshent) miflit speake, in all things free.

This is the sum, the marrow, and the pith.

My lying chamber was adorned with:

And ’t is supposed, those lines written there

Have in that roome bin more then 40 yeare.”

The Certain Tramiles of an uncertain Journey,

1653, P* 19.]

painted one way like a Gorgon, The other way's a Man—
Though he he, Ant. ii. 5. 116: An ' allusion to the ‘double’
pictures in vogue formerly^ of which Burton says,—' Like
those double or turning pictures

; stand before which you
see a fair maid, on the one side an ape, on the other an
owl.’ And Chapman, in 'All Pools,' act i. sc. r,

* But like a couzening picture, which one way
Shows like a crow, another like a swanl (Staunton).-

painted upon a pole, "that is, on cloth suspended on a pole”
(Malone), Mch. v. 8. 26.

pajock, Hml. iii. 2. 295; Here pajock certainly means "pea-
cock:” I have- often heard the lower classes in. the north
of Scotland call the peacock '‘peay^^/^,* " and their almost
invariable name for the turkey-cock is bubblyjockj [Pro-
bably Hml. uses pajock (=: peacock) with a glance at
patchock (znfodl). In The Cherrie and the Slae (Ramsay’s
Evergreen, ii, 99): “The painted pawn with Argus eyes.
Can on his Mayock call.” Mayock, like the pawn, paon,
pavan, pajock, pea—are probably onomatopoetic names

^
patchock is dimin. of patch, a fool.]

pa.labras, Ado, iii. 5- iS
\
paucas paliabrzs, Shr. Ind. i. S- The

former is equivalent to, and the latter is a corruption of,
the^ Spanish pocas pdlabras, i.e. “few words;” a phrase
which, as it would seem from various passages of our early
writers, was formerly current even among the vulgar in
England.

pa,l^es theirs— You are plebeians . . . the greaVst taste Most,

IK meaning is, ‘that senators and
plebeians are equal, when the highest taste is best pleased
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with. that which pleases the lowest,’ &c.” (Steevens):
think the meaning is, the plebeians are no less than senators,
when, the voices of the senate and the people being blended
together, the predominant taste of the compound smacks
more of the populace than the senate ” (Malone).

pale, paleness: a sudden pale^ Ven. 589.
pale, to make pale: to pale his uneffeciualfire^ Hml. i. 5. 90.
pale, to enclose as with a pale, to encompass, to encircle : pale

yonr head in Henry's glory

^

3H6. i. 4. 103 ;
palld in with

rockSy Cymb. hi. i. 19; pales in the flood with men, H5. v.

Prol. 10; Whatder iht ocean pales. Ant. ii. 7. 74.
pale—The red Mood reigns in the winter's, W.T. iv. 3. 4: “The

meaning is, ‘the red, the spring blood now reigns o'er the
parts lately under the dominion of winterI The English
pale, the^ Irish pale, were frequent expressions in Shakes-
peare’s time *, and the words red and pale were chosen for
the sake of the antithesis” (Farmer): Qy. is any thing
more meant than that “the red blood reigns in the place
of the pale blood of winter” [or pale zz paleness],

pale— if you can, Be, Cymb. ii. 4. 96: A passage which
has been both mispointed and misinterpreted : it really
means “Then, if you can {ie, if anything has power to
make you change colour), be pale (become pale at the sight
of this)."

pall, to cloak, to wrap
:
pall thee in the dunnest smoke of hell,

Mcb. i. 5. 52.

fortunes, decayed, waned, impaired fortunes, Ant. ii. 7. 88. .

palliament, a robe. Tit. i. i. 182.

palm in Athens again, and flourish--A, Tim. v. i. 12: “The
righteous shall flourish like the palm tree.” Psalm xcii. 12.
stale his palm, Troil. ii. 3. 201, “the victor’s emblem”
(Herford), cf. iii. i. 170.

palter, “to shuffle, to equivocate, to act or speak unsteadily
or dubiously with the intention to deceive” (Craxk), Troil.
ii. 3. 244; V. 2. 48; J.C. ii. I. 126; Mcb. v. 8. 20; Ant.
lii. II. 63,

pang, to give violent pain to, to torture: how thy memory Will
then he pang d by me, Cymb. iii. 4, 98 *, sufferance panging
As soul and body's severing, H8. ii. 3. 15.

pansies, that s for thoughts, Hml. iv. 5; 176 (where Ophelia
seems to be addressing Laertes); The pansy is the viola
tricolor, called also heart s-ease, lovednddleness, &c. : it “ is
for thoughts, on account of its name,—from the penste^

pantaloon, A.Y.L. ii. 7. 158; Shr. iii. i. 37; 11 Pantalone means
properly one of the regular characters in the old Italian
comedy: “There are four standing characters that enter
into every piece that comes on the stage, the Doctor, Harle-
quin, Pantalone, and Coviello. . . . Pantalone is generally
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an old cully.” Addison’s Remarks on Several Parts of Italy

^

&c., pp. IOI-2, ed. 1705.

pantler, the servant who took care of the pantry or of the

bread, W.T. iv. 4- 2H4. ii. 4. 258; 342; Cyinb. ii. 3. 129.

paper—Give away thyself in, Tim. i. 2. 248: Here faper is

plained ^‘securities:” Warburton proposed to read ‘in

proper^ ie. in person, thy proper self,

papers— He registers, sets down in writing, H8. i. i. 180

• (Mr. Grant White, in his Supplementary Noies,^ cites from

Warner,

“Set is the soueraigne sonne did shine when paperd last our ponne,'*

Cont, of Alhhfis England, chap. 8o, ed. 1606).

[Ellipsis of relative. Without consulting the council, his

order must include whomsoever he enrols, puts down in

the file.]

parallel course--To counsel Cassia to this^ “[To this] course
level, and even with his design” (Johnson), 0th. ii. 3. 335*

parcel, a part: the hps is parcel of the mouth, M.W. i. i, 237;
a branch afid parcel of mine oath, Err. v. i, 106; his eloquence

the parcel (item) of a reckoning, 1H4. ii. 4. 113; //r; parcel of
my fear, 3H6. v. 6. 38; men^sjudpnents are A parcel of their

fortunes (“/.<?., as we should say at present, ‘are of a piece

with them,’” Steevens), Ant. hi. 13. 32; Thoup^h parcel of
myself, 2N.K. v. i. 24; mark'd him In parcels, A.Y.L. iii. S»

125 ^
The parcels and particulars of our ^rief 2H4. iv. 2. 36;

Whereof by parcels she had so^neihing heard, 0 th. i. 3. 154.

parcel the sum of my disgraces by Addition of his envy!--Thai
mine own servant should, “The meaning, I think, either is,

‘That this fellow should add one more parcel or item to

the sum of my disgraces, namely, his own malice,* or ‘that

this fellow should lot up the sum of my disgraces, and add
his own malice to the account”* (Malone), Ant, v. 2. 163,

parcel-bawd, part bawd, half bawd, M.M. ii. i, 63.

parcel-gilt goblet, 2H4. ii. 1. 94: '"Parcelgilt means what i.s now
called by artists partly-gilt; that is, where part of the work
is gilt, and part left plain or ungilded’* (Malone). [Fimgoso
swears “By this cup, which is silver,” in E. M. out of his

Hurriour, v. 4.]

pardonhez moi—Say, R2. v. 3. 119 (Globe, pardonnc mtn)\
“That is, excuse me, a phrase used when anything is civilly

denied’’ (Johnson). [The folio has Pardon'ne moy, as if

the ’ writer intended a punning Pardon, not me to he made
out of Pardonnez moi]

Parish-garden, a vulgarism for Parisgarden, the famous bear-
prden in Southwark, H8, v. 4. 2 (Globe, Paris-garden\'
“Paris-Garden is the place on the Thames bankside at

London, where the bears are kept and baited
;
and was
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anciently so called from Robert de Paris, who had a house

and garden there in Richard the Second’s time,” &c.

Blount’s Giossagraphza, i68t, p. 473.

parish-top, 12N. i. 3. 44; A large top was formerly kept in

every village, to be whipped in frosty weather, that 'the

peasants might be kept warm by exercise, ahd out of mis-

chief, while they could not work” (Steevens).

’paritors, L.LL. iii. i. 188: ^‘An apparitor^ or paritor^ is an
officer of the Bishop’s Court, who carries out citations: as

citations are most frequently issued for fornication, the
partior is put under Cupid’s government ” (Johnson).

parie, a parley, 2G. i. 2. S; Shr, i i. 117; KJ. ii. i. 205; 226;
R2. i. r. 192; H5. iii. 3. 2; 3HL6. v. i. 16; Rcme's einpercry

and mp/iew^ break the park (“Dr. Johnson makes the sense
^ be^zn the parley.’ Is it not rather 'break qf' this sort of
discourse’? for Lucius and Saturninus had already be^un
the parley by sparring language: to prevent the continuance
of it Marcus interferes, by declaring that their quarrels
must be adjusted by gentle worisi' Douce), Tit. v. 3. 19
[Probably we should put a 1 after parle^ and explain: what,
are yoju going to break the truce by quarrelling?]

parie, to parley: to parie, to eozirt, and dance, L.L.L. v. 2. 122 \

their parting looks, Lucr. 100.

parlous, a corruption of perilous—alarming, amazing, keen,
shrewd: M.N.D. iii. i. 14; a.Y,L. iii. 2 . 45; R3. h. 4 . 35;
m. r. 154; Rom. i. 3. 54.

parlously, perilously—amazingly, 2N.K, ii. 2. 53.
pamaaceti, a corrupt form of spermaceti, 1H4. i. 3. 58.
parrot, "Beware the ropds end^'-^prophecy like the. Err. iv. 4.

46; / cry, a rofel a rope! 1H6. i. 3. 53; On the first of
these passages Warburton observes; ‘‘This alludes to people’s
teaching that bird unlucky words; with which, when any
p^senger was offended, it was the standing joke of the
wise^o\yner to-say, ‘Take heed, sir, my parrot prophesies,’

speaking of Ralpho’s skill in
augury, he says {Hudibras, P. i. C. i.],

Could tell what subtlest parrots mean,
That speak, and think contrary clean

;

"What member *tis of whona they talk,
^Vhen they cry, aad walk, knave. ’walkr'

pardon, . see

present trouhk,

ofee ’’ performs his

nart „
and K ferfly btind. Sonn. ii«

party: the Jrozen bosoms of our part 2H6 v ^ 'ic- /r 71
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part, to depart: we shall part with neither, Err. lii. i. 67: An
thou let her part so, 12 N. i. 3. 65; A71 you part so, ibid.;

part Into this sea of air, Tim. iv. 2. 21; France in choler

parted, Lr. i. 2. 23 ;
When tue with tears parted Fentapolis,

Per. V. 3. 38.

partake, to extend participation oi\ your exultation Partake

to every one, W.T. v. 3. 132; our mind partakes her private

actions to your secrecy, Per. i. i. 152.

partake, to take part: When, 1 against 7?iyself, 7vith thee par-

take, Sonn 149.

partaker, a partner, a confederate
:
yotir partaker Pole, 1H6.

ii. 4. 100.

parted so much honesty a^nofig 'em— They had, '‘They had

shared, &c. ue. had so much honesty among them” (Stee-

yens), H8. V. 2. 28.

parted. How dearly ever, “ However excellently endowed, with

whatever dear or precious parts enriched or adorped”’

(Johnson). Troil. hi. 3. 96.

partial slander—A, “The reproach of partiality” (Johnson),

R2. i. 3. 241.

partialize, to make partial. R2. i. i. 120.

participate, participant, participating: mutually participate.

Cor. i. I. 106.

particularly—il/y free drift Halts not, “My design does not

stop at any single character” (Johnson), Tim. i. i. 46.

partisan, a kind of pike or halberd, Hml i. i. 140; Ant. ii-

7. 14; partisans, Rom. i. i. 80; loi; Cymb. iv. 2. 399.

(“The partizan may be described as a sharp two-edged

sword placed on the summit of a staff for the defence of

foot-soldiers against cavalry,” Fairholt.)

Partlet here—Thy Dame, W. T. ii. 3. 75 ;
Dame Partlet the hen,

1H4. iii. 3. 60: '^Dame Partlet is the name of the hen in

the old story-book of Reynard the Fox; and in Chau-

cer’s tale of The Cock and the Fox the favourite hen is

called dame Pertelote (Steevens) : So named from partlet,

a woman’s ruff or band, because a hen has frequently a.

kind of ruff or ring of feathers on her neck.

party, a part: Which on thy royal party granted once, R2. iii-

3- iiS-

party-verdict gave— Whereto thy tongtee a, R2. i. 3. 234:

you had yourself a part or share in the verdict that I

pronounced” (Malone).

pash, “to strike a thing with such force as to crush it to-

pieces” (Gifford’s note on Massinger's Works, vol. i. p. 38,

ed. 1813), Troil ii. 3. pashed, v. 5. 10.

pash, and the shoots that I have, &c.

—

Thou want'st a rough,

W.T. i. 2. 128; “In connection with the context, signifies.

—*to make thee a calf thou must have the tuft on thy
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forehead and the horns that shoot up in- it, as I have’
”

(Henley): ‘*You tell me (says Leontes to his son) that you

are like me; that you are my calf. I am the hor7tcd bull:

thou wantest rough head and the horns of that animal

completely to resemble your father” (Malone): mad
Pashy a Mad-brain. Cheshy Ray’s North Country Words,

p. 48, ed. 1768: Pash. The head, rather a ludicrous term.”

Jamieson’s Ety7?i. Diet, of the Scot Language.

pass, to surpass, to exceed limits, to pass belief: so cried and
shrieked at it, that it passed, M.W. i. i. 310; laughed, that

it passed, Troil. i. 2. 182; Why, thispasses/ M.W, iv. 2. 127;

He passes, Tim. i. i- 12; a passing shame, 2G. i. 2. 17; her

passmg deformity,\\\. 1.81; O passing traitor, 3H6. v. i. 106.

pass, to die: let him pass peaceably, 2H6. iii. 3. 25 1
Thus might

he pass indeed, Lr. iv. 6, 47 ;
O, let him pass J v. 3. 313.

pass, to pass sentence: That thieves do pass 07t thieves, M.M,
ii. li 23; we may not pass upon his life, Lr. iii. 7. 24;

passing on the prisoner's life, M.M. ii. i. tQ.

pass, to care for, to regard : As for these silken-coated slaves,

I pass not, 2H6. iv. 2. 136 (“I passe not for it, II ne rn'en

chant, ie ne m/en souciepoint! Cotgrave’s Pr. and Engl. Diet
[“pass for a pudding,” Peele, Old W. Ta. p. 449].

pass, to assure, to convey: Andpass my daughter a sufficient

dower, Shr. iv. 4. 45.

pass, “receive sanction of the legislature,” (Schmidt), H8. v. 3. 59,

[? prevail, have your will]

passable, that may be passed through: a passable ca?‘cass,

Cymb. i. 2. 10.

passable, sufficient to procure a pass or admission: the virtue

ofyour 7iame Is not here passable, Cor. v. 2. 13.
passado, a pass or motion forwards (a fencing term), L.LX.

i. 2. 184; Rom. ii. 4. 26; iii. i. 88: What follows is quoted
by Capell from the translation of Vincentio Saviolo’s
Practise of the Duello, 1595 ;

“ If your enemy be first to
strike at you, and if at that instant you would make him
a passata or remove, it behoveth you to be very ready with
your feet and hand, and being to passe or enter, you must
take heede, &c. h 3 . . . . or in both these false thrusts,
when he beateth them by with his rapier, you may with
much sodainnesse make a passata with your lefte foote,
and your dagger commaunding his rapier, you maie give
him a punia, either dritta or riversa. k 2.” The School of
Shakespeare, p. 229.

passage Eor his, “As to order taken for the ceremony of
conveying him” (Caldecott), Hml. v. 2. 409.

passage^ the moving to andfro,the crossing, ofpassengers: in the
•stirrtngpassage ofthe day. Err. iii. i. 99 ;m watch ? nopassage?
( no passengers ? nobody going by? ” (Johnson), 0th. v. i. 37.
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1

passage, a passing away: Mig?if hut redeem t?ie passage of
your age! 1H6. ii. 5. 108.

passed the careires^Atid so conclusions, M.W. i. i, 184; he

passes some humours and careers, H5. ii. i. 132: *‘[In the

first of these passages] Bardolph means to say, ^and so in

the end he reeled about . . . like a horse passing a carierl

To pass a carier was a technical term ” (Malone) :
‘‘ It was

the same as rumiing a career, or gallopping a horse violently

backwards and forwards, stopping him suddenly at the end
of the career” (Douce).

passes—^-2/^ look'd upon my, M.M. v, j. 375: Here has

been explained “artful devices, deceitful contrivances,”

and “courses.”

passing (used adverbially), exceedingly: passmgfat'r^zQ.iv,^*

153; L.L.L. iv. 3, 103; Rom. i, i. 2/\o\ passing fell, M.N.D.
ii. I. 20; passing short, A.Y.L. iii. 5. 138; passmg excellent,

Shr. Ind. i. 67; a passing 77urry ofte, W.T. iv. 4. 294; pass-

ing light in spirit, 2H4. iv. 2. 8$ \passing cowardly

,

Cor. i. i. 207.

passion, sorrow, emotion: / must speak in passion, 1H4. ii. 4,

425; A mother's tears in passion for her sofi. Tit. i. i, 106;

the tender hoy, in passion mov'd, iii. 2. 48; Ifeelmy 7naster's

passion (“suffering,” Steevens), Tim. iii. I haxie itmch

mistook your passion (“the nature of the feelings from which
you are now suffering,” Steevens), J.C. i. 2. 48; You shall

ojfend him, a7id exierid (prolong) his passmi, Mcb. iii. 4. 57;
passion in the gods, Hml. ii. 2, $41; well-paintedpassion, 0th.

iv. I. 268; This borrow'd passmi, Per. iv. 2. 24; his passion
moves me, 3H6, i. 4. 150 (Fi, Dyce, passions 77iove),

passion, to express sorrow or emotion : A7Hadne, passioning
For Theseus' pefjury, 2G. iv. 4. 172; Dumbly she passmts,
Ven. 1059.

passionate, sorrowful: She's sad and passionate (“a prey to

mournful sensations,” Steevens) at your highness' tent,

K.J. ii. I. 544,

passionate, to express passionately: And cannotpassionate our
tenfold grief

,

Tit. iii. 2. 6.

pi^ssy-measures peevm—A, 12N. v. i, 206: The folio has: a77d
a passy measures panyn: I hate, &c, F2 has: after a passy
measures Favin: I hate, &c. Fassy-rneasure, passameasure,
and passing-measure, are corruptions of the Italian passa^
mezzo (a slow dance, says Sir J. Hawkins, differing little

from the action of walking)
;
the pavin (or pavan) was a

grave and stately dance, often mentioned by our early writers
(according to Sir J. Hawkins, from pavo, a peacock

; accor-
ding to Italian authors, from Padua7td), Sir Toby, it would
seem, “means only by this quaint expression, that the
surgeon is a rogue and a grave solemn coxcot^ibT Malone,
The Globe edition gives panyn.
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past-proportion Troil ii. 2. 29 : the degree beyond measure,
pastry, a room where pastry is made (“ A Pastery, putrma^

fhceniiariay Coles’s Lat and EngL Diet), Rom. iv. 4, 2,

patch, properly a domestic fool, and used also as a term of
contempt from his wearing a patched or parti-coloured
coat: compare patched fool): Thou scun^y patch, Tp. iii. 2.

71; idiot, patch! Err. iii. i. 32; What patch is 77iade our
porter? 36; were there a patch set on learning, LX.L. iv. 2.

32; The patch is kind enough, M.V. ii. 5. 46; What soldiers,

patch? Mcb. v. 3. 15; ^ crew of patches, M.N.D. iii. 2, 9.

patched— thing thafs mended is but, 12N. i. 5. 52: "Allud-
ing to the patched or parti-coloured garment ofthe [domestic]
fool” (Malone).

patched/?^/, a fool in a parti-coloured dress, M.N.D. iv. i. 215:
compare motley and motleyfool—A,

patchery, roguery, Troil ii. 3. 77; Tim. v. i. 99.
pathetical, affectedly and fantastically serious [?]: a mostpathet-

tcal nit! L.L.L. iv. i. 150; the mostpathetical [trSig^icoX, mon-
strous] breakpro7nise, A.Y.L. iv. i. 196. [This would seem
to have been a 'new-minted’ word, as Harington {OrL
Fur xxiii. morall) says: "setting it out very pathetically,
or (to speake English) passionatly.”]

patience is for poltroons, 3H6. i. i. 62: So the Italian proverb,
Pazienza I pasto di poltronL

patience perforce, patience of necessity: Patmice perforce with
wilful choler 77ieeiing, Rom. i. 5- 9i‘ Meanimie, have patience,
Clar. I must perforce, R3. i. i. n6: In these passages is an
allusion to the proverbial saying, "Patience perforce is a
medicine for a mad dog.” Ray’s Proverbs, p. 145, ed. 1768.

patient, or patience, to make patient, to tranquillise: Patie7it
ymrself, madam. Tit. i. i. 121 (Compare, in Fhe Pa77ious
Historye of Capiam Thomas Stukeley, 1605,

Sir Thomas, patience but yotirselfe awhile.’* Sig. a 2 verso).

patmes, M.V. v. i. 59: “A Faiine is [properly] the small flat
disn or plate [for holding the bread] used with the chalice,
in &e admimstoation ofthe eucharist. In the time of popery
and probably in the following age, it was commonly made
of gold (h^ONE). Heyes’s Qo and Pi read pattens,-
Roberts Qi patients; Fa patterns. The poet means that the
floor of heaven is thickly inlaid with plates or circular orna-
ments'of gold.

patron representpauem,ytrt: pattern of valour? The words were pro-
nounced alike (as in Ireland at the present time the country

their patron saint’s festival pattern).
^ support, to defend, 1H6. iii. i. 48;
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pattern, an instance, an example : Ms pattern ofthy butcheries^

R3. i. 2. 54', Thou cunninfst pattern of excelling nature,

0th. V.. 2. II ; this pattern of the worn-out age, Lucr. 1350;

the patterns of his foul beguiling, L. Compl. 170.

pauca (a cant expression), the abbreviation of pauca verba

(M.W. i. I. 123); M.W. i. I. 134; HS- ii. i. 83.

paucas pallabris: see palabras.

Paul’s, and he'll buy me a horse in Smiihfeld: an I could get

me but a wife in the stews, I were manned, horsed, and
wived^l bought him in, 2H4. i. 2. 58; That it may be to-

day read o^er in Paul's, R3. iii. 6. 3: ^‘In The Choice of
Change [by N. Breton], 1598, 4to, it is said ‘a man must

not make choyce of three things in three places—of a wife

in Westminster, of a servant in Paules, or of a horse in

Smithfield; lest he chuse a queane, a knave, or a jade*’'

(Reed); ‘*The body of old St. Paul’s church in London
was a constant place of resort for business and amusement.

Advertisements were fixed up there, bargains made, servants

hired, politics discussed, &c, &c.” Nares’s Gloss, in v.

‘‘Paul’s, St.”

pavedfountain, a fountain with a pebbly bottom, M.N.D. ii. i. 84.

pavin, 12N. V. i. 207. See passy measures.

pax, H5. iii. 6. 42; 47: This was a small plate of metal—either

of precious or of coarser metal—which, during a certain

part of the mass, was tendered to the laity to be kissed:

it was also named osculatorium

:

on its surface was engraved

or embossed some religious subject, generally the Crucifixion.

(Benvenuto Cellini, in his Vita, mentions thepad made by

Ambrogio Foppa, called Caradosso ;
and Molini, in a note

on the passage, remarks; Pad si chiamano quelle tavolette

con immagini sacre che si porgono a baciare nelle chiese.

Nel Vocab, manca 1
’ esempio al § 10 della voce pace in

questo significato.” See pp. 50 and 499 of the (best) ed. of

that most interesting biography, printed at Firenze, 1830,

i2mo.) [Holinshed: “ a souldier tooke apix out of a church :

”

prob. a slip of Sh.’s pen inpax. Pyx= casket in which the

consecrated wafer was kept].

pay, to beat (“To Pay (beat), Coedo, Percudo." Colts's Lat. and
Engl. Diet.) : Here's that, I wafrant you, will pay them all

.
- (with a quibble), Err, iv. 4. 10 .* Ipaid nothingfor it neither,

but was paidfor 7ny learning (with a quibble), M.W. iv. 5« 62.

pay, to punish, to dispatch, (in slang phraseology) to settle

:

'Mass, you'll pay him then! (“To pay, in old language,

meant to thrash or beat; and here signifies to bring to ac-

count, to punish',' Malone), H5. iv. i. 209; two I am sure

I have paid, 1H4. ii. 4. 213; seven of the eleven I paid, 242;

I have paid Percy, v. 3. 48; He was paidfor that, (jymb.

iv. 2. 246; sorry that you have paid too much, and sorry that

23
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you are j^aid (a quibble—"overcome by the drink*') huf

mucky V. 4. 165.

pay, to requite, "to hit” (Malone): on the answer^ he paysyou
as surely asyourfeet hit theground they step on^ 12N. iii. 4. 305*

pay down for our offence by weighty “pay the full penalty*"

(Warburton), M.M. i. 2. 125.

payment, a punishment : If he come io-mommy PU give hhn
his paymenty A.Y.L. i. i. 166.

peach, to impeach, to accuse, to inform against, 1H4. ii. 2, 47;
peacheSy M.M. iv. 3. 12.

peak, to become emaciated : Shall he d^oindle, peaky andpm\
Mcb. i. 3. 23.

peak, to mope, to be spiritless: peak. Like yolifhaaireams,^

Hml. ii. 2. 594; the peaking (sneaking, pitiful) cornuto her
kushandy M.W. iii. 5. 71.

pearl that pleas'dyour empress'" eye—lVity Tit v, i. 42: Alluding
to the proverb “Black men are pearls in beauteous ladies'
eyes:” see Black men, &c. 2G. v. 2. ii [where there is an
allusion to the sense of pearly a white spot on the eye: of.

poni’s Morall Philosophic^ 1601 : “him, which having a pcrle
in his eye, found fault with the element that it wa.s ahvay.s
cloudy, not considering the blemish of his eye.“J

peascod instead of heri frotti whom L took two eods, andy geving
her thent^ again, saidy &c.—T remember the wooing t*f #/,

A.Y.L. ii. 4. 52: Here peascod means "a peascotl-Uranch,”
and cods signify “pods,” as in the following passage of
Camden’s Remains co7icemmg Britain, &c.; “King Kicdiard
the Second . . . also used a pescod branch with the ends
open, but the pease out, as it is upon his robe in bis
monument at Westminster.” p. 453 (Impresses), ed. 1674

:

^d so Coles, “A Cod (husk), Siliqua, FollicnlusI La/, and
Bngl, Diet : To explain Touchstone's words more fully,
I remember the wooing of a peascod-branch insteatl of

Jane Smile; from which peascod branch I took two dckIs,
givmg them again to the peascod-branch, who repre.scnt*

^ ««‘Sstors;-

f accustomed in
^ employ the divination of a peascod,"

pra^S bv”nSi!?^i
appears to have Wen

V ^ rustic lovers at a comparatively recent neriotl
If Gay has faithfully described the mSs of hiftWe’for m his Fourth Pastoral I find Hobnelk says,

'

As peascods once I pluck’d, I chanc’d to see
that was closely fill’d with three times three^ch when I cropp’d I safely home convey’d,

er my door the spell in secret laid,” :

In the two foUowmg passages of Shakespeare bears
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its usual signification, '‘the husk that contains the peas;”
As a squash is before 'tis a feascod, 12N. i. 5. T6^\ashealed
peascod^ Lr. i. 4. 219.

peat, a pet, a fondling, a darling, Shr. i. i. 78.

peck you o'^er the pales, pitch you over the paling, H8. v. 4. 94.

pedant, a teacher of languages, a schoolmaster, L.L.L. iii. r.

179; V. 2. 545; Shr. iii. i. 4; 48; 87; iv. 2. 63; 12N.
iii. 2. 80.

pedascule, Shr. iii. r. 50: “He should have said Didascale;

but thinking this too honourable, he coins the word Pedas-
cule, in imitation of it, from pedanf (Warburton): “I
believe it is no coinage of Shakspeare’s

;
it is more probable

that it lay in his way, and he found if' (Steevens).

peel’d, having a shaven crown, tonsured: Peel'd priest, 1H6.
i. 3 - 30 -

peer out, peer out! “appear horns 1 ” (Johnson), M.W. iv. 2.26.

peevish appears to have generally signified, during Shakes-

peare^s days, “silly, foolish, trifling,” &:c.; and such would
seem to be its import in the greater number of the follow-

ing passages, though, no doubt, the word was formerly

used to signify, as now, “pettish, perverse,” 8zc.: peevish

girl, 2G. V. 2. 49; he is something peevish (foolish) that way,
M.W. i. 4. 14; (where Malone thinks fadii peevish is Mrs’

Quickly’s blunder for wrongly; see Gifford’s note

on Massinger's Works, vol. i. p. 71, ed. peevish sheep,

Err. iv. i, 93; peevish officer, iv. 4. 11^; peevish boy, A.Y.L.

iii. 5. no; 1H6. ii. 4. 76; R3. iv. 2. 100; peevish messenger,

12N. i. 5. peevish self-will'd harlotry, 1H4. iii. i. 198;
Rom. iv. 2. peevish fellow, H5. iii. 7. peevish broil,

1H6. iii. I. <)2\ peevish tokens, v. 3. iZ(>\ peevish fool, 3H6.
V. 6. 18; peevish brat, R3. i. 3. 194; peevish course, iii. i. 31;
peevishfond, iv. 4. 417; peevish vows, Troil. v. 3. peevish

schoolboy, J.C. v. i. 61; this peevish odds, 0th. ii. 3. 185;
peeinsh jealousies, iv. 3. 90; he Is strange andpeevish, Cymb.
i. 6. 54.

Peg-a-Ramsey, 12N. ii. 3. 81. “There are two tunes under
the name of Peg-a-Ramsey, and both as old as Shakespeare’s

time. The first is called Peg-a-Ramsey in William Ballet’s

Lute-book, and is given by Sir John Hawkins as the tune

quoted in Twelfth Night, He says Peggy Ramsey is the

name of some old song; but, as usual, does not cite his

authority. It is mentioned as a dance-tune by Nashe. . . .

‘Little Pegge of Ramsie’ is one of the tunes in a MS. by
Dr. Bull, which formed part . . . of Dr. Kitchener’s Library.

Ramsey, in Huntingdonshire, was formerly an important

town, and called ‘Ramsey the rich’, before the destruction

of its abbey.” Chappell’s Music of the Olden Time,

&c. i. 218, sec. ed.
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peise. to weigh down, to oppress : Lest leaden slumberpeise

down to-morrow^ R3. v. 3. 105.

peise, to poise, to balance: The world, 7vho of itself is feisld
well, KJ. ii. I. 575 -

pelican daughters, Lr. hi. 4. 77: “The young pelican is fabled
to suck the mother’s blood” (Johnson).

pelleted, formed into small balls (globules, drops) : Thaiseason d
woe had pelleted in tears, L. Compl. 18.

pelleted, consisting of small balls (hail-stones): By the dzsca7%’

dying of this pelleted storm, Ant. hi. 13. 165.

pelt, to rage clamorously*, Another, smother'd, seems to pelt and
swear, Lucr. 1418.

pelting,, paltry, contemptible: pelting, petty officer, M.M. ii. 2. x 12

;

pelting river, M.N.D. h. i. pelting farm, R2. ii. x. 60;
• pelting wars, Troil. iv. 5. \

pelting villages, Lr. ii. 3.
pelting scurvy news, 2N.K. ii. 2. 268.

pencils, ho, 8ic.— Ware: see ware pencils, ho, &c.

Pendragon, m his litter, sick, &c., 1H6, hi. 2. 95: “This hero
was Uther Pendragon, brother to Aurelius, and father to Kling
Arthur. Shakespeare [the unknown author of this play] has
imputed to Pendragon an exploit of Aurelius, who, says
Holinshed, ‘even sicke of a flixe as he was, caused himselfe
to be carried forth in a litter: with whose presence his
people were so incouraged, that encountering with the Saxons
they wan the victorie.’ Hist, of Scotland, p. 99” (Steevems):
“Hardyng (^Chronicle, chap. 72, 8vo [p. 120, ed. Ellis, 1812,
4to]) gives the following account of Uter Pendragon

;

‘For whiche the kyng ordeyned a -horse litter

To heare hym so then vnto the Verolame,

Wher Occa laye, and Oysa also in feer,

That Saynt Albones nowe hight of noble fame,

Bet downe the walles
; but to hym forth they came,

Wher in battayl Occa and Oysa were slayne.

The felde he had, and therof was full fayne.* ” (Grey.)

penetrative, penetrating, Ant. iv. 14. 75.

penitent, used with a quibble, “sorry” and “ doing penance :
”

Are penitentfor your default to-day. Err. i. 2. 52.

Penker—7k Friar: see Shaw—To Doctor, &c.
penner, a case for holding pens, 2NK. iii. 5. 124.

penny of observation—By my, L.L.L. iii. i. 28: The allusion
probably is to a celebrated tract, often reprinted, entitled
A Pennyworth of Wit

pensioners, gentlemen of the band of Pensioners, who wore
a splendid uniform, M.W. ii. 2. 79; M.N.D. ii. i. 10.

Penthesilea, Queen of the Amazons, 12N. ii. 3. 123: It must
be remembered that Maria, to whom Sir Toby facetiously
applies this name, is described as of diminutive size (Here
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Mr. Grant White refers the reader for an account of her

exploits and death to a juvenile publication of mine

—

Select Translations from the Greek of Quintus S^nyrnmus\
perch—By many a dern and painful

^

Per. hi. Gow. 15:

perch is a measure of five yards and a half,” says Stee-

vens, and truly enough; but the unknown author of this

portion of Pericles (using here the word for the sake of a

rhyme) thought no more about the exact measure of a

perch than Milton did about that of a rood, when he tells

us that Satan “lay floating many a rood."

perdu, a soldier sent on a forlorn hope (Fr. enfantperdu),

iv. 7 - 35 -

perdurable, lasting, H5. iv. 5. 7; 0th, i. 3. 343.
perdurably, lastingly, M.M. iii. i. 115.

perdy, verily {par dieu), 12N. iv. 2. 81; H5. ii. i. S2;Hml. iii.

2. 305 ; Lr. ii. 4. 86.

peregrinate, “of a foreign or outlandish cast” (Capell), L.L.L.

V. I. 15.

perfect, to instruct fully : Her cause and yours Til perfect him
withal, M.M. iv. 3, 146; Being once perfected how to grant
suits, Tp. i. 2. 79.

perfect, certain, well assured, well informed: ThouWt perfect,

then, our ship, &c., W.T. iii. 3.1; Thou hast a perfect thought

K.J. V. 6. 6; in your state of honour I am perfect (“I am
perfectly acquainted with your rank of honour,” Steevens),

Mcb. iv. 2. 66; 1am perfect That the Panno7iians, &c., Cymb.
iii. I. 73; Tm perfect what, Cymb. iv. 2. 118.

perforce, by violence: took perforce My ring away, Err, iv.

3. 95: take perforce my husband f?‘om the abbess, v. i. 117;

she perforce withholds the lovld hoy, M.N.D. ii. i. 26; what
he hath taken away frojn thyfatherperforce, A.Y.L. i. 2. 21;

He that perforce robs lions of their hearts, K.J. i. i. 268; &c.

perforce, of necessity: which perforce, I know. Thou must
restore, Tp. v. i. 133 ;

perforce I must confess, M.N.D. ii.

2. 13 1 ;
7nust perforce decay, 2H4. i. x. 165; Perforce must

move, iv. 5. 34; I must perforce, R3. i. i. 116; mustperforce
prey on itself, Lr. iv. 2, 4c)

\
perforce must suffer, 0th. v. 2.

256; perforce he could not But pay me, &c. Ant. iii. 4. 6.

'perfumes—Their diseas'd: see diseased perfu7nes— Their.

periapts, “ amulets
;
charms worn as preservatives against diseases

or mischief” (Hanmer) 1H6. v. 3. 2 {rspixTra, amuleta^ Plato,

Rep. p. 426 B, ed. Steph. : “Periapte. A 7nedicme hanged about

any part of the bodieT Cotgrave’s Fr. and £7igl. Diet.).

period, an end, a conclusion: the period (utmost limit) of my
ambition, M.W. iii. 3. 47: no period (“seems to mean no
proper catastrophe" Steevens) to the jest, iv. 2. 237; My
worldly business makes a period, 2H4. iv. 5. 231; Theperiod
of thy tyranny, 1H6. iv. 2. 17; the period of their tyrafiny.
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2H6. iii. I. 149; a period of tumultuous broils
^ 3H6, v. 5. i ;

the period to my ctirse, R3. i. 3. 238*, the perfect period ({jf

this peace, ii. i. 44; There's his period, To sheathe his

in us, H8. i. 2. 209; My point and period, Lr. iv. 7, 97 ;
This

would liccve seem'd a period, &c., v. 3. 204; 0 bloody period / ^

0th. V. 2. 357; the period ofyour duty, Ant. iv. 2. 2^\time
is at his period, iv. 14. 107.

period,- to put an end to: Periods his comfort, Tim. i. i. 99,

perish, to cause to perish, to destroy: Might m thy palace
perish Margaret, 2H6. iii. 2. 100.

perishen, perish, Per. ii. Gow. 35.

perjure, wearing papers—Like a, L.L.L. iv. 3. 48
:
perjure, i,e.

perjurer: formerly convicted perjurers, while undergoin^^

punishment, wore a paper expressing their offence,

perjure, to taint with perjury, to corrupt: want will perjure
The nder-toucKd vestal. Ant. iii. 12, 30.

perpend, to weigh, to consider attentively, M.W. ii. i. 119 ;

A.Y.L. iii. 2. 69; 12N. V. i. 307: H5. iv. 4, 8; Hml. ii. 2. 105*
perplex’d, bewildered, distracted: Perplex'd in the extreme, 0th..

V. 2. 345; a thing perplex'd Beyo7id selfexplicaimi, Cymb. iii.

4. 7 ;
Leaving his spoil perpledd in gf'eater pain, Lucr. 733

.

persever, to persevere, Err. ii. 2. 217; M.N.D. iii. 2. 237;
A.Y.L. V. 2. 4; A.W, iii. 7. 37; iv. 2. 37: K.J. ii. i. 421^
Hml. i. 2. 92; Lr. iii. 5. 23; Per. iv. 6. 113; persiverSy

2G. iii. 2. 28.

Perseus’ horse, Troil. i. 3. 42: Here “our poet followed the
author of The Destruction of Troy [see vi. 2], a book whiclx
furnished him with some other circumstances of this play.
Of the horse alluded to in the text he found in that book
the following account: ‘Of the blood that issued out [from
Medusa’s head] there . engendered Pegasus, or the flying;'

J^se. By the flying horse that was engendered of the blood
issued from hef* head, is understood, that of her riches
issuing of that realme he [Perseus] founded and made a.

ship named Pegase,—and this ship was likened unto an ho7-se

flying

j

&c. Again, *By this fashion Perseus conquered the
head of Medusa, and did make Pegase, the most swift ship
that was in all the world.* In another place the same writer
assures us, that this ship, which he always calls Perseus’
flying horse, 'flew on the sea like unto a bird.’ Dest. o/'
Troy, 4to, 1617, pp. 155—164” (Malone): But though classic
authority be w^ting that Perseus made use of a horse,
Boccaccio in his Genealogia Deorum, lib. xii. c. 25, has
quoted Lactantius as saying, that when Perseus undertook
his expedition against Gorgon, at the instance of king
Polydectus, he was accompanied by the winged horse
Pegasus,^ but not that he used him in delivering Andromeda.
Boccaccio adds, that others were of opinion that he had a
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'
s/iil> called Pegasus. The liberties which the old French
translators of Ovid’s Mefmtwrihoses have taken, and their

interpolations, are unaccountable. Some have caused Perseus

at the instant of his birth to bestride Pegasus, and travel

away to Helicon. In the cuts to many of the early editions

of Ovid, the designers have not only placed him on Pegasus

in the adventure with Andromeda, but even in his attack

upon Atlas’" (Douce): Here Steevens remarks that ‘^our

author perhaps would not have contented himself with

merely comparing one ship to another;” and on a later

line, in act iv. sc. 5, [L i86],

“As hot as Perseus, spur thy Phrygian steed,”

he observes, **As the equestrian fame of Perseus, on the

present occasion, must be alluded to, this simile will serve

to countenance my opinion, that in a former instance his

hone was meant for a real one, and not, allegorically, for

a ship.” [Cf. Hs, iii. 7. 22.]

person, a parson {person being indeed the original and correct

form of the yjor^^—penona ecclesm): Master (Dyce,

person) L.L.L. iv. 2. 85 ;
Our parson misdoubts it, iv. 3. 194.

personating of kmself—It fmst be a, Tim. v. i. 35: Fer$07iai-

ing for representing simply'^ (Warburton).
perspective did lend fne-^Contempt his scornful^ A.W. v. 3. 48;

A natural perspective, 12N. v. i. 224; Like perspectives^ which

rightly gadd iip07t, &c., II2. ii. 2. 18; “The several kinds of
perspective glasses that were used in Shakespeare’s time
may be found collected together in Scot's JOiseoverie of
Witchcraft, 1584, 4to, Book xiii. ch. 19. They cannot be
exceeded in number by any modem optician’s shop in

England. Among these, that alluded to by the Duke [in

the second of the above passages] is thus described: ‘There
be glasses also wherein one man may see another man's
image, and not his own” (Douce): “This {Likepirspectives,

which rightly gadd upon, &c.] is a fine similitude, and the
thing meant is this: amongst recreations, there

is one in optics, in which a figure is drawn, wherein all the
rules of perspective are inverted: so that, if held in the same
position with those pictures which are drawn according to

the rules of perspective, it can present nothing but confu-
sion : and to be seen in form, and under a regular appear-
ance, it must be looked upon from a contrary station

;
or

as Shakespeare says, ‘ey’d awry’” (Warburton)

:

“Dr.
Plot’s History of Staffordshire, p. 391, explains this per-

spective, or odd kind of ‘pictures upon an indented board,
which, if beheld directly, you only perceive a confusecl

piece of work; but, if obliquely, you see the intended
person’s picture which, he was told, was made thus: ‘ The
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board being indented [or furrowed with a plough-planelr
the print or painting was cut into parallel pieces equal to
the depth and number of the indentures on the board, andl
they were pasted on the flats that strike the eye holdiai^-it
obliquely, so that the edges of the parallel pieces of the
print or painting exactly joining on the edges of the in-
dentures, the work “was done’” (Tollet): Perspecfzve.
Apparently used for a kind of .optical deception, showing?
different objects through or in the glass from what appeared
without it; like the anamorphosis.” Nares’s Gloss. (Compare
Baxter’s Sir P. Sydneys Ouranza, 1606;

^"Glasses perspecHzie^

Composed by Arte Geometricall,

Whereby beene wrought thinges Supernatural!

;

Men with halfe bodies, men going in th’ Ayre,

Men all deformed, men as angels fayre.

Besides other thinges of great admiration.

Wrought by this Glasses Fabrication.” Sig. L 3 verso)

-

perspectively, as in a perspective, H5. v. 2. 347: see the
preceding article.

persuade, "‘to treat by persuasion” (Johnson’s Diet): have etli
ptrsuaded with him^ M.V. iii. 2. 283.

pertly, alertly, quickly: appear^ and pertly! iv. i. 58.
pertly, saucily: that pertly front your town, Troil. iv. 5. 2x9.
pervert, to turn away or aside

;
peniert the present lerath ETe

hath against himself, Cymb. ii. 4. 151.

pestering, crowding, thronging, Cor. iv. 6. 7 (So in Alart^m
for London^ 1602,

“It is impossible to passe the streetes.

They are so pesterd with this brain sicke crew.” Sig. e).

petar, or petard, an engine, charged with powder, used to
blow up gates, &c., Hml. iii. 4. 207.

Peter of Pomfret, K.J. iv. 2: “This man was a hermit in great
repute with the common people. Notwithstanding the event
IS said to have fallen out as he had prophesied, the poor
fellow was inhumanly dragged at horses’ tails through the
streets of Warham, and, together with his son, who appears
to have been even more innocent than his father, hanged
afterwards upon a gibbet. See Holinshed’s Chronicle

^

under
the year 1213” (Douce); “In the old ‘King John’ IT/ie
IroMlescme Rai^ne of Tohn, &c., see vol. iv. 3] there is a.
scene between the prophet and the people, hut otherwise
altogether undeserving of notice ” (Collier).

™ pew= a companion, a.
partner, R3- _iv. 4- 5^ (“Faith, certaine pufdlowes of mine,
that haue bin mued vp,” &c. Wilson’s Cobhrs Prophesze,
1594, sig. F 4: Loose not a minute, pue-fellow, leaue him
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not yet,” &c. Dekker’s Jf it he not goody the Diuel is in it,

1612, sig. G 4 yerso).

pewter and brass, and all things that belong To house or house-

k€e^i7tgy ~^)\T: \\. I. 357: Pewter, as Steevens observes, would
seem to have been too costly to be used in common even

in the reign of Elissabeth. From the Household Book of

the Fifth Earl of Northumberland, begun in 1512, it appears

that vessels of pewter were hired by the year.

Pheezar, “a made word from pheeze^' (Malone), M.W. i. 3. 10:

see the next article.

pheezej^?z^—/’//, Shr. Ind. i. i; Til pheeze his pride, TroiL ii.

3. 215: To pheeze, says Gifford (note on Jonsods Works,

vol. iv. p. i8g), is ^‘to heat, to chastise, to humble, &c., in

which sense it may be heard every day [in the west of

England]:” according to Mr. Staunton, 7 “was
equivalent exactly to 77/ tickle youT

Philemon, see Jove.

Philip and yacoh-- Come, “ On the arrival of the feast of Philip

and James, Apostles, May ist” (Halliwell), M.M. iii. 2. 214.

Philip ?—sparro70 ! KJ. i. i. 231 : Thikp was, and still is, a name
for the common sparrow, perhaps from its note, phip, phip

:

the speaker, now Sir Richard, disdains his old name Rhilip,

(See the not-undeservedly celebrated poem entitled Phyllyp

Sparo7ve, in my edition of Skelton’s Works, vol. i. p. 51.)

Philippan—TTfj sword. Ant. ii. 5. 23 : Cleopatra applies this

epithet to Antony’s sword in allusion to his valour at the

battle of Philippi: “used in the battle of Philippi ” (Schmidt).

Philip’s daughters—Saint, 1H6. i. 2. 143: “Meaning the four

daughters of Philip mentioned in the 21st chapter of the

Acts of the Apostles'" (Hanmer).
philosopher’s stones—-A 2H4. iii. 2. 355: Johnson, I believe,

is right in explaining this, ‘‘more than the philosopher’s

stone,” or twice the value of the philosopher’s stone; though,

as Farmer observes, “Gower has a chapter in his Confessio

Amantis, ‘Of the three stones that philosophers made/” &c.

phisnomy, physiognomy, A.VV. iv. 5. 42 {fAo\>t,fis7i07ny) (This

contraction was formerly common, and not regarded as a

vulgarism: “Phisnomie or phisiognomie of mans face.

Meiascopie, fnine, le traict du visageP Cotgrave’s Fr and

Engl Diet).

phoenix down, L. Compl. 93: “I suppose she means matchless,

rare, down” (Malone).
phraseless, beyond the power of language to describe justly,

L. Compl. 225.

pia mater, “the membrane that immediately covers the sub-

stance of the brain” (Steevens), used in the sense of the

brain itself, L.L.L. iv. 2. 71; 12N. i. S- 123; Troil. ii. i. 77.

pick, to pitch: Til pick ym o'er the pales else, HS. v. 4. 94
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(Globe, peck) ; as high As I could pick my lance, Cor.

i I. 204.
^

pickaxes— por, Cyinb. i v. 2. 3S9 : Meaning her fingers
’’

(Johnson). . . , ^ r-r

picked, scrupulousljr nice, foppish, coxcombical, fastidious : He
is tco poked, L.L.L. v. i. 14; My picked man of countries,

KJ. i. I. 193: grown so picked, HmJ. v. i. 151.

pickers and steden—By these. By these hands, Hml. iii. 2. 34S:

“The phrase is taken from our church catechism, where

the catechumen, in his duty to his neighbour, is taught to

keep his hands from picking and stealing"' (Whalley). [cf.

pckhig a hetnel, A.W- ii« 3 - 27^; — stealing],

picking, insignificaiit: such picking grievances, 2H4. iv. i. 198.

[Querj% capricious, fastidious; cf. ?ny pickedman of coimiries\

‘pickr^wrse—At hand, quoth: see At hand, &c.

pick-thanks, faw-niug parasites, rH4. iii. 2. 25; “ A pick-thank

is one who gathers or collects favour,' thanks, or applause,

by means of flattery’* (Douce).

Pickt-hatch, MAV. ii. 2. 19: In spite of all. that has been
written about this celebrated retreat of prostitutes and
thieves,—from the earliest notes on Shakespeare down to

Mr. P. Cunningham’s Eand^kookfor London,-—it vro\i\d seem
that the exact position of Picktdiatch remains to be deter-

mined:. “In Shakespeare’s time, that portion of London
which is now bounded on the North by Old Street, on the

East by G-olding Lane, on the South by Barbican, and on
the West by Goswell Street and the Charter-house, consisted
for the most part of scattered collections of small tenements,
generally with gardens attached to them, and a few alleys

or courts. Somewhere in this small portion of the metro-
polis was situated the notorious resort of bad characters,
which was known, as 4he Pickt-hatch; that name, it is con-
jectured, being derived from the iron spikes placed over
the half-door, or hatch, one of the characteristics of a house
of ill-fame,” &c. &c. (Balliwell).

picture in little: see little—In.

picture of We Three^The

:

see Three— The picture of We.
pied, parti-coloured: pied minny, fool (court-jester) in his parti-

coloured dress, Tp. iii. 2. 71; daisies pied, L.L.L. v. 2. 904;
streakd andpied, M.V. i. 3. 80 ;

proud-pied April, Sonn. 98.
piednessj variegation, diversity of colour, W.T. iv. 4. 87-
pierced through the ear—That the hruis^'d heart was, Oth. i, 3.

219: penetrated to, thoroughly reached or affected. VVarb*
conj. pieced.

pight, pitched: tents, Thus proudly fight, upon our Phrygian
pkim, Troil. v. 10. 24.

pight, fixed, settled: Andfound him fight to do it, Lr. ii. i. 67,
pig-nuts, earth-nuts, Tp. ii. 2. 172.
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pikes with a vice— You must ;put in the, Ado, v. 2. 21: “The
circular 'bucklers* of the sixteenth century, now called more
commonly targets, had frequently a central spike, or ' pike/

usually affixed by a screw. It was probably found con-

venient to detach this spike occasionally; for instance, in

cleaning the buckler, or in case of that piece of defensive

armour being carried about on any occasion when not

actually in use. A sharp projecting spike, four or five

inches long, would obviously be inconvenient. . . . 'Vice*

is the French vis, a screw, a word still in common use, the

female screw being called dcrou^ Note (communicated by
Mr. Albert Way) in Thoms’s Three Noielets on Shakespeare,

p. 128. See tice.

pilcher, a scabbard, a sheath, Rom. iii. i. 84.

pilchers, pilchards, 12N. iii. i. 39 (Globe, pilchards),

pil'd upon his faith—Thefahrk ofhis folly, whosefoundatmt Is,

''This folly which is erected on the foundation of settled

belief” (Steevens), W.T. i. 2. 430.

piled, as thou art piled, for a French velvet, M.M. i. 2. 35 : a

quibble between piled peeled, “stripped of hair, bald”

(from the French disease), and piled as applied to velvet,

threepiled velvet meaning “the finest and costliest kind of
velvet.”

pill, to pillage, to spoil, to rob, Tim. iv. i. i2\piird, R2. ii. i.

246; R3. i. 3. 159.

Pillicock, Lr. iii. 4. 78: This word was frequently used as a

term of endearment: “Pinchino, a prime’Cocke, a pillicocke, a
darlin, a heloued ladP Florio’s Ital. and Engl, Diet.:

lureau. Mon. tur. My pillicocke, my prettie knaueP Cotgrave’s

Fr, and £?igl. Diet: But pillicock had another meaning; see

Florio’s Ital, and Engl, Diet, in ‘'Piuiolo,” “Puga,” and
“ Robinetto.”

pin, the wooden nail of the target: cleaving the pin, L.L.L. iv.

I. 138 ;
the very pin of his heart cleft, Rom. ii. 4. 15 : see clout.

pin and web

—

The, W.T. i. 2. 291; the web a?id the pin,hx,ii\,

4. 122: “Cataratta . ... a dimnesse of sight occasmied by

hufnores hardned in the eies called a Cataract, or pin and a
webf Florio’s Ital. and Engl. Diet,: “Taye. A7iy filme, or

thinne skinne, &=c,; and hence, a pin or web in thi eye, a
white filme overgroiving the eye! Cotgrave’s Fr. and Engl,

Diet: “A webbe in the eye. Maille.en Vceil, onglie e?i Iceil,

taye en Vceill' Id, (sub “To weaue”): “A Pin in the Eye,
Cataracta, suffusioT Coles's Lai, and Engl, Diet.

pin-buttock, a sharp, pointed buttock, A.W. ii. 2. 18.

pinch'd thing—A, W.T. ii. i. 51 : “The sense, I think, is, . . . .*

a mere child’s baby, a thing pinched out of clouts, a puppet
for them to move and actuate as they please'* (Heath):
Perhaps so. [Made ridiculous, tricked. (Schmidt)].
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pink eyiu, small, winking, half-shut eyes (^^Oeil de rat. A small

eye, Nnk-eye, little sight!" Cotgrave’s Fr, and Engl JDict.)^

Ant ii. 7. 121. [Skeat derives through Dutch (O. J^M.pmcken,

2\%q pinchoogen) from a Celtic source, from Latin.]

pinked, worked in eyelet-holes, H8. v. 4. So.

pioned and twilled brims, Tp. iv. i. pioned, channelleci

by rains, as though dug; ox peonied, overgrown with tlie

marsh-marigold, still called the peony in the neighbourhood

of Stratford (according to the Edin. Eev. Oct. 1872.) ‘‘The
wild marsh-marigold shines like fire in swamps and hollows

gray,” says Tennyson; it haunts the watery margins as the
constant associate of reeds and rushes (=: twills); blooms
in “spongy April”; and in common with other water-flowers,

is twined with sedge, “to make cold nymphs chaste crowns.”
Twilled, reedy.

pioner, a pioneer, H5. ii. 2. 92; Hml. i. 5. 163; 0th. iii. 3. 346 ;

Lucr. 1380 ; Pioneers were generally soldiers who, on accourxt

of misconduct, had been degraded to the office of pioneer.
(As to the old form of the word, Milton writes ^pio7ters

in Paradise Lost, B. i. 676, and in Paradise Regained, H.
iii, 330; see the first eds. of those poems; but in the eds.
of Todd, Keightley, &c.‘ we find “pioneers.”)

pip out?—A: see tu\o-and4hirty, &c.

pipe-wine Jirst with him; Fit make hwi da?ice—I think Ishall
drink in, M.W. iii. 2. 90: Canary is the name of a dance,
as well as of a wine. Ford lays hold of both senses ”

(Tyrwhitt): “Ford terms canary pzpe-wme, because the
canary dance is performed to a tahor and pipe'' (Douce):
here drink in is merely the old phraseology for “drink.”

piping time of peace,—/j^ this weak, E3. i. i. 24: Schmidt
says: “when the pipe is sounding instead of the fife; or,
perhaps, when no manly martial voice is heard, but only
that of women and children.” Lines 7—13 favour the
former explanation. Query, weak-piping

?

pissing-conduit

—

The, 2H6. iv. 6. 3: Near the Royal Exchange

:

it was set up by John Weis, grocer, mayor in 1430.
pissing while A, A short time, 2G. iv, 4. 21: The phrase w£xs

formerly common enough.
pitch: ‘A Pitch (measure), modus. They flie a very high Pitch,

Admodmi excelse wlitant. I would have you tell me whsit
Pitch he was of, Vdim 7?iihi dicas staturd fuerifP
Coles’s lat and Engl Dict\ Pitch. The height to which
a falcon soared, before she stooped upon her prey. ...
It was used also, and stiil is, for height, in general

;
but

tins perhaps was the origin of that use.” Nares’s Gloss.: Of
what validip and pitch soder, 12N, i. i. r2

;
How high a piteh

is resolution soars! R2. i, i. 109; were the whole frame
nere, it is of such a spacious lojty pitch (stature), &c. 1HL6.
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ii- 3-55; which flies the higher pitchy ii, 4. ii
;
what a pitch

she fiew^ 2H6. ii. i. 6; above hisfalcon!s pitchy 12-, Info vuhat

fl>itch he please^ H8. ii. 2. 50; mount her pitchy Tit. ii. i. 14;

douni a pitch above dull woe^ Rom. i. 4. fly an ordinary

fl>itch, J C. i. I. 78.

Pitoh a field, 1H6. iii. i. 103; pitch our battle, 3H6. v. 4. 66;

fl)ifchid battle

y

Shr. i. 2. 2o(>\ pitch'd battle, 3H6. iv. 4. 4: “To
understand this allusion \Ipitch a field, 1H6. iii. i. 103], it

must be remembered that before beginning a battle it was
customary for the archers and other footmen to encompas
themselves with sharp stakes firmly pitched in the ground,

to prevent their being overpowered by the cavalry. Thus,

in a previous speech, act i. sc. i, [1. 118],

‘No leisure had he to enrank his men;
He wanted pikes to set before his archers;

Instead whereof, sharp stakes, pluckM out of hedges,

They pitched in the ground confusedly,

To keep the horsemen off from breaking in.’” (Staunton).

** pitch and pay," H5. ii. 3. 51: A proverbial expression equiva-

lent to “Pay down at once,”, “Pay on delivery” (“One of

the old laws of Blackwell-hall was, that 'a penny be paid
by the owner of every bale of cloth for pitchmgy' Farmer;
who, as Nares in Gloss, observes, seems to suggest that the

expression originated from pitching goods in a market, and
paying immediately for their standing).

pit:chers hccve ears, Shr. iv. 4. 52; R3. ii. 4. 37: A proverbial

saying: “It appears from A Dialogue both Pleasaunt and
Pietijull, hy William Bulleyn, 1564, that the old proverb is

this, ^ Small pitchers have great ears
’ ” (Malone).

perform'd, Tit. v. i. 66: “in a manner exciting pity.”

(Steevens).

pl^tikins : see ’ Ods piitikins.

pittie-ward, M.W. iii. i. 5: “perhaps towards the Little Park

(Petty?)” (Herford).
pi1;ying, “remitting his ransom” (Johnson): Ransoming him, or

pitying, Cor. i. 6. 36.

pla.ce, a seat, a mansion, a residence: This is no place; this

house is but a butchery (where Steevens and Malone under-

stand place to signify “a mansion-house,” while according

to Mason, “Adam merely means to say—This is no place

for you
’

’), A.Y.L. ii. 3- 27 : the heart and place Of general

wonder. Per. iv. Gow. ro; Love lacRd a dwelling, andfnade.

him her place, L. Compl. 82.

place, a term in falconry, meaning “the greatest elevation which
a bird of prey attains in its flight” (Gifford’s note on Mas-
singers Works, vol. iv. p. 141, ed. falcon, towering

in her pride of place, Mcb. ii. 4. 12 : and see tower.
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pla.ce—M Present ^en ^lace, a Gallicism,” Steevens), that

she ufas there in ^lace, 3H6. iv. i. 103 ;
when Clarena is m

place, iv. 6. 31. •

, . ,

place, precedence: That they take place
^
wJmi mrfue s siedy

bines &c.. A.-'W. i. i. 114; L>^e reference ofplace a7id exhibit

iion, Oth. i. 3. 23^-
, , , , ^

place, an office of honour, preferment: thy places shall St:Il

neighbour mine, W-T. i. 2. 448.

placket, W.T. iv. 4. 622; Troil. ii. 3. zi\ plackets, LX.L. iii.

I. i85; W.T. iv. 4 245; Lr. iii. 4. 100 ... . very variously

explained—a petticoat, under-petticoat, a pocket attached to

a petticoat, the slit or opening in a petticoat, and a sto-

macher; and it certainly was occasionally used to signify

a female, as petticoat is now ....
plague, a punishment : made hersin andher theplague^ K1J. ii. i . 1 85

.

plague, to punish; Make instruments to plague us, Lr. v, 3. 17 1

;

plaguedfor hier sin . . .plagddfor her, A^id with herplagild

KJ. ii. I. 184; hath plagu'd thy bloody deed, R3. i. 3. 181.

plain fisk—Ts a. Is plainly a fish, Tp. v. i. 266.

plain, to complain: The king hath cause to plain, Lr. iii. r. 39,

plain, to make plain: TU plain with speech, Per. iii. Gow. 14.

plaining, a complaint, R2. i. 3. 175 ;
plainings, Err. i. 1, 73.

plainly, openly: horev plainly Thave borne this busimss, Cor. v. 3. 3.

plain-song, ''by which expression the uniform modulation or

simplicity of the chaunt was anciently distinguished, in op-
position to pricksong or variegated music sung by note”
(T. Warton), H5. iii. 2. 6; H8. i. 3. 45 (metaphorically);
The plain-song cuckoo, M.N.D. iii. r. 134.

plaited, see plighted.

planched, planked, made of boards, M.M. iv. i. 30.
plantage to the moon—As, Troil. iii. 2. \

planfage^ i.e. plants,
vegetation; " Alluding to the common opinion of the in-

fluence the moon has over what is planted or sown, which
was therefore done in the increase ** (Warburton).

plantain, a plain plantain, L.L.L. iii. i. 74- no salve, sir, but
a plantam, ibid.; Your plantain-leaf is excellent for that,
Rom. L 2. 52; med not a plantain, 2lsr.K. i. 2. 61: The
leaves of the plantain (the herb so called— major,
—not the tree) were supposed to have great efficacy in
healing wounds, stanching blood, &c. [See a list of such
remedies in Basse’s Works, p. 222.]

plantation, colonising, Tp. ii. i. 143.
plants, &e soles of the feet, feet; Some o' their plants (with a

quibble) are ill-rooted already, Ant. ii. 7. 2.

pSS/ Harington,'Orl.Fnr.xxxiv.48].

\ lordship of Plashywas a town of ft^uchess of Gloster’s in Essex. See Hall’s
ChrontcTe, p. 13” (Theobald).
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plates, pieces of silver money: As plates dropp'dfrom his pockety

Ant. V. 2. 92*

platforms^ plans, schemes, 1H6. ii. i. 77.

plats the manes of horses in ike ni^ht—That very Mab Thaty

Rom. i- 4 ^9* According to Douce, this '^alludes to a very
singular superstition not yet forgotten in some parts of the
country- It was believed that certain, malignant spirits,

whose delight was to wander in groves and pleasant places,

assumed occasionally the likenesses of women clothed in

white
;
that in this character they sometimes haunted stables

in the night-time, carrying in their hands tapers of wax,
which they dropped on the horses’ manes, thereby plaiting

them in inextricable knots, to the great annoyance of the

poor animals and vexation of their masters. These hags
are mentioned in the works of William of Auvergne, bishop
of Paris in the 13th century,” &c.

plausibly, by acclamation, Lucr. 1854.

plausive, pleasing, taking: Ms plausive words, A.W. i. 2. 53;
plausvve manners, Hml. i. 4. 30.

plausive, specious, plausible : ft must he a veryplaxiswe mventmi,
A.W. iv. I. 29.

play at dice-^Do the low-rated English, Do play at dice for
the low-rated English, H5. iv. Prol. 19.

play the many play the part of men, behave with courage, Tp.
i. I. II ; play'd the men, 1H6. i. 6. 16.

play’d prize— You hcwe, Tit i. i. 399: A metaphor borrow-
ed from the fencing-school, prizes being played for certain
degrees in the schools where the Art of Defence was
taught,—degrees, it appears, of Master, Provost, and Scholar
To see in that place such a strange headlesse Courtier

ietting vp and downe like the Ysher of a Fence-schoole
about to play Ms prizeP Greene’s Qvip for an Vpstart
Courtier, sig. b 3, ed. 1620.

“But while Argantes thus his prises plaidp &c.
Fairfax’s transl. of Tasso’s Gerusalenime, B. vii. st. 109).

[Cf, Miseries of Enforced Marriage, Hazl. DodsL ix. 531
Cynthials Revels, v. 2; and see Prizer,"]

play-feres,^ play-fellows, 2N.K. iv. 3. 79: see fere.
pleached, interwoven, intertwined. Ado, iii. i. pleach'd arms

( arms folded in each other,” Johnson), Ant iv- 14, 73:and see evenpleached, &:c., and thickpleached. [Now, as
formerly, spelt plashed also.]

pleasauce, pleasure, delight, 0th, ii. 3. 293; P. Pilg. 158,
please-man, an officious parasite, LX.L. v. 2. 463.
Please one, and please air—As the very true sonnet is, 12N.

ui. 4. 24: An allusion to
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prettie newe Ballad^ intytilled:

The Crowe sits vpon the wall,

Please one and please all;
”

which consists of seventeen seven-line stanzas, and is signed

R. T. It was entered in the Stationers’ Books, i8th Jan.

1591—2 : but if the initials R. T. stand for Richard Tarleton

the actor (as they most probably do), the ballad must have

been current before that period, since Tarleton was dead

in 1588. [The initials fit Robert Toft also.]

plighted, “complicated, involved” (Johnson): plighted dunning,

Lr. i. I. 283 (Globe, plaited),

plot—/« this private, In this “sequestered spot of ground”

(Malone), 2H6. ii. 2. 60.

plot, Whereon the numbers cannot try the cause, Szc.—A, “A
spot, a space whereon the numerous force collected, &c.”

(Caldecott), Hml. iv. 4. 62.

plot to lose— Were there hut this single, ''plot, i.e. piece, portion

;

applied to a piece of earth, and here elegantly transferred

to the body, carcass” (Warburton), Cor. iii. 2. 102.

plow, Fluellen’s Welsh pronunciation of blow, HS- iii. 2. 68',

iv. 8. 15. .

pluck off a little, “let us still further divest preferment of its

glare, let us descend yet lower, and more upon a level with

your own quality”- (Steevens), H8. ii. 3. 40.

plucking the grass, to know where sits the ivind, M.V. i. i. 18:

“ By holding up the grass, or any light body that will bend
by a gentle blast, the direction of the wind is found”

(Johnson).

plume up, to prank up, to gratify, 0th. i. 3. 399.

plummet, a plumb-line, for sounding the depth of the water,

Tp. iii. 3. loi; v. i. 56; ignorance itself is a plummet o'er

me, M.W. V. 5. 173; a passage which has been variously

explained; by Tyrwhitt, “ignorance itself is not so low as

.1 am, by the length of a plummet line;” by Mr. Grant

White, “[ignorance itself] 'points out my deviations from

rectitude;’ in allusion to the censures of him 'who makes
fritters of English,’ ” [“ Perhaps : ignorance itself searches

my depth and sounds my bottom” (Schmidt).]

plumpy, plump, fat. Ant. ii. 7. 12 1.

plurisy, a plethora, a superabundance, Hml. iv. 7. 118; 2N.K..

v. I. 66 .

poach, poche, or potch (Globe), to thrust: Fllpoach at him some

way, Cor. i. 10. 15.

pocas palabras: palabras.

point, a tagged lace, common in ancient points being

generally used to fasten the hose or breeches to the doublet;

but sometimes serving merely for ornament; a silken point,
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2H4. i. I. S3; if one [poinf] breaks the other will hold (with

a quibble), 12N. i. 5. 25; two broken points, Shr. iii. 2. 49;
points more than all the lawyers in Bohemia can learnedly

hafidle (with a quibble), W.T. iv. 4. 206 ;
Their points being

broken,—Poin. Downfell their hose (yfiih a quibble,—Pointz

choosing to take points in the sense of tagged laces ”)

1H4. ii. 4. 238; with two points 071 your shoulder? (^'as a

mark of his commission,” Johnson), 2H4. ii. 4. 142 ;
With

one that ties his points. Ant. iii. 13. 157.

’point—Already at a, Mcb. iv. 3. 135 : Let vs be at a poynt
what is best to be done. Co7tstituamus quid factu sit opti-

mu7ril Hormanni Vulgaria, sig. [second] m ij, ed. 1530.

be at pomt=i\.o be at a stay, or stop, i.e, settled,

determined, nothing farther being to be said or done.”

(Arrowsmith, who gives various examples of this phrase

in Notes and Queries for May 28, 1853, vol. vii. p. 521):

In the present passage Mr. Halliwell explains at a pohit

prepared.”

point of war, a strain of military music, 2H4. iv. i. 52. '^A

signal given by the blast of a trumpet.” Schmidt.
point— exactly: Hast iho7i, spirit, perform'd to point the

tempest that J bade thee? Tp. i. 2. 194.

point, what a, 2H6. ii. i. 5. Harting, Ornith. Shdk, p. Si : Point:

The fluttering or hovering over the spot where the quarry

has been ^put in,”’ or made to take refuge.

’point, to appoint: pomted ti/nes, Shr. iii. i. i^xthe'pomted day,

iii. 2. I ;
'Pomtmg to each his thunder, Sonn. 14.

point-devise, finically-exact, minutely-exact; point-devise C0771-

pafimis, LX.L. v. x. point-devise ifi your accoutrements,

A.Y.L. iii. 2. 401 ;
I will be point-d&vise the very 77tafi, 12N.

ii. 5. 177.

poise, weight, moment, importance: ofso7ne poise, Lr. ii. 1. 122;

full ofpoise, 0th. iii. 3. 82.

poking-sticks of steel, instruments for setting the plaits of ruffs,

and made of steel, that they might be used hot. W.T. iv. 4. 228.

Polack, a Pole, an inhabitant of Poland, Hml. ii. 2. 63; 75;
iv. 4. 23; V. 2. 387 (as an adjective); Polacks, Hml. i. i. 63.

polo— The soldier's, Ant. iv. 15. 6$: “He at whom the soldiers

pointed as at a pageant held high for observation ” (John-

son); *‘’The pole, I apprehend, is the standard" (Boswell).

pole-dipt vifieyard, a vineyard in which poles bxq dipt {em-

braced) by the vines, Tp. iv. i. 68: see clip,

polled, shorn, bald-headed: the polled bachelor, 2N.K. v. i. 85.

Qo, pould, which represents the pronunciation probably,

polled, bared, cleared: leave his passage polled. Cor. iv. S- 215.

ponoiander, either a composition of various perfumes, wrought

into the shape of a ball or other form, and worn in the

pocket or about the neck
;
or a case, sometimes of gold or

24
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silver, for containing such a mixture of perfumes (Fr, ponwif

d'amhre), W.T, iv. 4. 609;—where, whether the word means

the perfume-ball or the case, the article in question, was,

of course, of very inferior kind,

pome-water, a species of apple CA pomewater-tree, malu$

carbonaria'^ tColes’s Lat and EngL Dkt^^ L.L.L. iv, 2, 4.

Pompey iht Great—Savage islanders \stabb'd\ 2H6, iv, i. 138:

'‘The poet seems to have confounded the story of Pompey
with some other” (Johnson): “Pompey being killed by

Achillas and Septimius at the moment that the Egyptian

fishing-boat, in which they were, reached the coast, and

his head being thrown into the sea (a circumstance which

Shakespeare found in North’s translation of Plutarch), his

'^mistake does not appear more extraordinary than some

others which have been pointed out in his works. It is

remarkable that the introduction of Pompey was among
Shakespeare^s additions to the old play,” &c. (Mat^one),

pooped him, overwhelmed. A heavy sea breaking in the stem

or quarter of a sailing-ship, such as in old times had a high

poop, was said to poop the vessel. Per, iv, 2, 23,

poor fool: see fool—Poor.
poorer moment— Upon far, “For less reason, upon meaner

motives” (Johnson), Ant. i. 2. 146,

Poor-John. hake salted and dried, Tp, ii, 2. 28; Rom. i. 1,37,

poperin pear\ Rom. ii, i. 38; ^'Poperingue is a town in French

Flanders, two leagues distant from Ypres. From hence the

Poperin pear was brought into England.” .... (Malone).
popinjay, a parrot, 1H4. i, 3. 30.

popular, of the people: base, common, andpopular, H5. iv, t, 38.

popularity—Prom open haunts and, Hs, i. x. $9: ^^poptlarity,

i.e. plebeian intercourse; an unusual sense ofthe word ;
though

perhaps the same idea was meant to be communicated by
it in Xing Hetiry IF, Part L [iii, 2. 69], where King
Richard II. is represented as having ^Enfeoifd himself to

popularity'
''

(Steevens).

poring dark, blind, moping darkness, Hs. iv. Prol 2.

porpentine, a porcupine, Err. iii, i. 116; iii* 2. 172; iv. x. 49;
V. I. 222: 273^ 2H6. iii. 1. 363; Troil, ii. x. 27; Hmh i. S. 20.

[See Trench, Eng, Past and Pres, p. 246.]

portingeT—Her pinked, “Her pinked [worked in eyelet-holes]

cap, which looked as if it had been moulded on a porringer”
(Malone), H8* v. 4- So; Shr. iv. 3. 64.

port, external pomp of appearance, state: showing a more
swelling port, M.V. i, i. 124; magnificoes of greatest port,

iii. 2. 283; Keep house, and port, and servants, Shr. i. i*

208; the name and port of gentlemen, 2H6. iv. i. 19.

port, a gate: beside the port, A.W. iii. 5. 39; At theport, lord, Pit
give her, Troil, iv. 4. 1x3; Come, iotheport,'TxeXiAv,i^t^\
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to the port of RontCy Ant. i. 3* 4^ \ thine ear .... into whose
porty 2N.K. V. I. 147; theports ofslumber vi,l.2/^\letthe
ports be guardedy Cor. i. 7. i ; The cityports

y

v. 6. 6 ; openyour
unchargld portsy

Tim. v, 4. 55; Ailports Til bar, lx,
port, to bring into port: The sails, that must these vesseh port,

2N.K. V. I. 29.

portable, sufferable, bearable: all these are portable, Mcb.iv. 3.

89*, How light and portable, Lr. iii. 6. 115.

portage, an outlet,—port-holes: the portage of the head,ll%,i\i.

I. 10.

portage, '‘safe arrival at the port of life"’ (Steevens). [Craig : " port-

dues”, which is probably right; with a glance at supportage

also] : Thy loss is more than can thyportage quit. Per. iii. i. 35.

portance, bearing, carriage, deportment, behaviour: Cor. ii. 3.

232; 0th. i. 3. 139.

possess, to inform precisely: Possess the people, AdOyy,i.2(^\
Possess usy possess us, 12N. ii. 3. 149; possess thee what she

is, Troil. iv. 4. 114; I have possess'd him my most stay Can
be but brief, M.M. iv. t. 44; Is he yet possess'd How much
we would? M.V. i. 3. 65 ; / have possess'dyour grace, iv. i.

35; / have possess'd you with, K.J. iv. 2. 41; Is the senate

possessed of this? Cor. ii. i. 145.

possess, ‘*to have power over, as an unclean spirit” (Johnson’s

Diet), to render insane: both man and master is possess'd,

Err. iv. 4. 95; I was possess'd, v. i. 245; He is, sure, pos-

sessed, 12N. iii. 4. 9; Legion himself possessed him, iii. 4. 95;
possess'd nozv to depose thyself, E.2. ii. i. 108; who sincepos-

sesses chambermaids and waiting-wonie7ty Lr. iv. i. 65 (In this

passage Shakespeare appears to have had an eye to the

pretended possessions of certain chambermaids and waiting-

women recorded in Harsnet’s Declaration ofegregious Popish

Impostures, 1603).

possession, insanity, frenzy (see the preceding article): How
long hath this possession held the man? Err. v. i. 44.

p osset, M.W. i. 4. 8 ;
V. 5. 180 \possets, Mcb. ii. 2 . 6 : Itwas the custom

formerly to take a posset just before going to bed: Posset,

says Randle Holme in his Academy ofArmoury, B. iii. p. 84,

is ‘hot milk poured on ale or sack, having sugar, grated

biskit, [and] eggs, with other ingredients boilied in it, which

goes all to a curd’” (Malone): But there were various

receipts for making a posset.

posset, a verb formed from the preceding it dothposset

And curd, &:c., Hml. i. 5. 68.
,

post indeed, For she will score your fault upon my pate—I shall

be, Err. i. 2. 63 : An allusion to keeping the score by chalk

or notches on a post; a custom not yet wholly obsolete,

post— a she7iff's: see sheriffs post, &c.

posters, swift travellers, Mcb. i. 3. 33.
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posy, a motto, M.V. v. i. 148; 15 1; Hml. iii. 2. 162.

pot—To the, To destruction, Cor. i. 4. 47. Dyce (vi. 151) cites

examples from Peek’s Edward L, p. 389, ,ed. Dyce; Web-
ster’s White Devil, p. 37, ed. Dyce; JYm Custome, ii. i.

[»We may assure ourselves if any more

We take the field, our side goes to the pot.*’

Haringtou, Orl. J'hr.xxxviii. 6o.]

potable— life in medicine: see medkme potable,

potato, formerly regarded as a strong provocative : Let t?te sky
rain potatoes, M-W. v. 5. 21 \

potatofinger, Troil. v. 2. 56.

potch, see poach,

potting, drinking, Oth. ii. 3. 79.

pottle, a measure of two quarts (‘‘A Pottle, Qnatuor lihrcC'

liquidorum, congii Anglicanidiniidimnl Coles’s Lat. and JBn.i^L

Diet.), but frequently meaning a drinking-vessel without refer-
ence to the measure, M.W. ii, i. 223 ;

iii. 5. 30; Oth. ii. 3- 87^
pottle-deep, Oth. ii. 3. 56: see above,

pottle-pot, 2H4. it 2. 83; V. 3. 68: see above,

poulter, a poulterer, 1H4. ii. 4. 480.

pouncet-box, a box for holding perfumes, with a perforated'
lid, 1H4. i. 3. 38.

powder, to salt: Pll give you leave topowder me, 1H4. v.4. 112..
powdered bawd, M.M. iii. 2. 6i: Here powdered means sub-

jected, for the cure of the venereal disease, to the process
of sweating in a heated tub,—see tub, &c.: "'as beef wa.s
also usually salted down, or powdered, in a tub, the one
process was, by comic or satiric writers, jocularly compared
to the other,” Nares’s Gloss, sub ^‘Tub.”

powdering-tub of infamy The, H5. ii. i. 79 ^ see the preceding
article, and iuh^ &c, [and Scaldi\

powers are crescent, and my auguring hope Says it will cojne to
i^ full—My, Ant. ii. i. xo: This reading is perhaps defen-
sible on the ground that our early writers appear sometime.

s

to have applied 2/ to a preceding plural substantive. Theobald
pnnted:‘ Mjpower^s a crescent,” &c., observing: It is evident
beyond a doubt that the poet’s allusion is to the moon; and

butahalf-moon orcres-

46:Itmaybewellto observe

with gre^t care gives warrant by and byUnto his bailiffs. Fever, Pox, and Gout.

An/T Tf got to her face,And plow d it up.*’

^ Buckler
fear, ofDeath, &c., by Benlowes.

1040, sig. B 4, verso.)
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practic, practical, H5. i. i. 51.

practice, contrivance, artifice, stratagem, treachery, conspiracy:

Fated to the p^acticBy Tp. i. 2. 129 (so Dyce; Fi. Globe,

purpose)
\
hateful practice^ M.M. v. 1. 107; This needs must

be practice, 123-, To find Ms practice out, 239; The practice

and the purpose of the king, KJ. iv. 3. 63 ; The practice of
it lives in John the bastard, Ado, iv. i. 190; device and
practice, H8. i. i, 204; some cminmg practice. Tit. v. 2. 77

the foul practice, Hml. v.2. 328; damnidpractice,l,T,n.x.^S'^

bewray his practice, 109; Is practice only, ii. 4. 116; This is

practice, v. 3. 131; unhaicHd practice, 0th. iii. 4. 141; the

practice of a damnld slave, Oth. v. 2. 292* / overheard him
and his practices, A.Y.L. ii. 3. 26 ;

the practices of France,

H5. ii. 2. 90; God acquit the7n of their practices! 144; her

devilish practices, 2H6. iii. i. 46.

practice—.^4 pass of, Hml. iv. 7. 139: According to Mason,

this means “a favourite pass, one that Laertes was well

practised in : the treachery on this occasion was his using

a sword unhated and envenomed Caldecott also explains

it '‘a favourite pass,” adding, however, that fraud or arti-

fice [see the preceding article] can hardly be supposed here

to be excluded; for such was the use of an unfair weapon.”

practisants, confederates in stratagem, 1H6. iii. 2. 20.

practise, to use arts or stratagems, to plot: /, with your two

helps, will so practise on JBenedick, &c., Ado, ii. i. 398!; he

will practise against thee by poiso?i, A.Y.L. i. i. 156; ifyou
there Did practise on my state. Ant. ii. 2. 39; Wouldst thou

have practis'd on me for thy use, HS- ii. 2. 99; My uncle

practises more harm to me, K.J. iv. i. 20: and see deaM
practis'd duke— The.

Prague

-

77/^ old hermit of, 12N. iv. 2. 15: Not the celebrated

heresiarch Jerome of Prague, but another of that name
born likewise at Prague, and called the hennit of Camaldoli

in Tuscany” (Douce) [doubtful if the clown was so erudite],

praise, an object of praise: that praise which Collaiine doth

owe, Liicr. 82.

praise her liquor—-She will often, “[She will] show how well

she likes it by drinking often” (Johnson), 2G. iii. i. 350.

Praise in departing, Tp. iii. 3. 39: Do not praise your
entertainment too soon, lest you should have reason to

retract your commendation. It is a proverbial saying [which

occurs frequently in our early writers]” (Steevens).

'praise, to appraise: Were you sent hither to praise me! 12N.
i. 5. 268 (Globe, praise).

prank, to deck out, to dress up, to adorn. Cor. iii. i. 23;
pranks, 12N. ii. 4. 89; pranked, W.T. iv. 4. 10.

pray for the queen— To, 2H4. Epil. 36: see kneel down before

you, &c.
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pray in aid for kindness, Ant. v. 2. 27 : "Praying in aid is a

law term used for a petition made in a court ofjustice for
the calling in of help from another that hath an interest
in the cause in question” (Hanmer).

preaches, Fluellen’s Welsh pronunciation of breaches, Hs. iii,

2. 21 (Globe, breach).

precedence, what has preceded: Some obscure precedence,
L.L.L. iii. I. 83; The good precedence. Ant. ii. 3. 5r.

precedent, the original draft of a writing: Return theprecedent
to these lords again, K.J. v. 2. 3 ; The precedent was full as
long ordoing, R3. iii. 6. 7 ;

a precedent of this commission,
H8. i. 2. 91.

'

precedent, a prognostic, an indication : The precedent of pith
and livelihood, Ven. 26.

preceptial, “consisting of precepts” (Johnson’s DictD,
Ado, V. I. 24.

precepts, warrants: thoseprecepts canmtbe served, 2H4. v. 1. 14
•

sendprecipts to the leviathan, Hs. iii. 3.26.
'

precipitance, the act of precipitating one’s self down a steep
place, 2N.K. i. I. 142.

predict, a prediction, Sonn 14.
pre^hes-Faa be, MW. iv. i. 81: Here preeches is Sir

tlugh s Welsh pronunciation of breeched, flogged,
prefer my sons—I will, I will advance my sons, Cymb, v. 5. 326.prefe^ed-t?ar^ fr. m.N.D. iv, 2. 39: Here, as Steevens

observes, preferred does not mean “chosen in preference

Duk?s'opt‘S:
‘ others for the

pregnancy, readiness of wit, 2H4. i. 2. 192. ,

knowing” (Johnson), “stored with

vou’t^t
s Gloss.) : the terms For commonjustice,yo^re (u pregnant tn, %x.., MM. \. s. \2.

pre^ant, “apprehensive, ready to understand ” (Nares’s Gloss )
•

preSnt^%7of laN. iii. i. rw.'

Sis S.// of proof in itself”.Wares s Gloss.), plain, evident; 'Tis very pregnant, l^M
am

<^nd unforced poltlo^, 0th.li;239, Twere pregnant they should square, Ant. ii. i .e- Qpregnant, pregnant! Cymb. iv. I 22<;
’

pregnant, dexterous, ready : the pregnant (“ ingenious full of« o, ml^igenc." Nare,’, <£f devil)™ N
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bowed, swelled out, presenting themselves, as the form of

pregnant animals’’)*

prejudicial to his crown, “prejudicial to the prerogative of the

crown” (Steevens), 3H6. i. i. 144 (“An exposition in which

he [Steevens] is certainly right, if by prerogative of the

crown he mean its indefeasible hiereditary descent^' Ritson),

premised flames, flames pre-sent, sent before their time,

2H6. V. 2. 41.

prenominate, to foretell, to forename, Troil. iv. 5, 250; Hml.
ii. I. 43 {part adj. forenamed).

prenzie, (Dyce, priestly). Premie or prenzy, probably = too

nice, precise, demure, prim: the prenzie Angelo, M.M. iii.

I. ‘94; the damnedest body to invest and cover in prenzie

guards, 97. Cf. Burns’ Halloween

:

poor Willie, wi his bowkail

runt, was brunt wV primsie Mallie. cf. also the modern priirL,

and the ancient Scotch prunsd' (Schmidt).

prepare, a preparation: make prepare for war, 3H6. iv. i. 131.

preposterous estate, W.T. v. 2. 159: Here preposterous is the

Clown’s blunder for prosperous.

prescript, an order, a direction
;
The prescript of this scroll.

Ant. iii. 8. 5.

prescript, prescriptive: the prescript praise, Hs. iii. 7. 49-

presence, person; With no less presence (dignity of mien, high

bearing), but with 7nuch more love, M.V. iii. 2. 54*, Lord of
thy presence, K.J. i. i. 137; Lord of our presence, ii. i. 367;

lit not a goodlypresence? Per. v. i. 66 \
Your royalpresences,

K.J. ii. I. 377.

presence, the presence-chamber in a palace: the presence siren?d
(with rushes), R2. i. 3. 289; Wait in the presence, H8. iii. 1. 17 ;

a feasting presence, Rom. v. 3. 86 (where, according to Nares

in his Gloss,, presence does not mean “the presence-

chamber,” but “any grand state-room:” it appears, how-

ever, that the presence-chamber was sometimes used as a

dining-room; for Hunter

—

New Illust, of Shakespeare, vol.

ii. p. 140—cites a letter of Sir Dudley Carleton, in which
he writes that “Yesterday he [King James] dined in the

Presencef and I find that Evelyn in his Diary, under 1668,

speaks of himself as “ Standing by his Ma‘y [Charles IL]

at dinner in the Presence'''*'),

present, present time: work the peace ofthe present, Tp,i. i. 25;

even at this present, W.T. i. 2. 192 ;
This ignorant present,

Mcb. i. 5. 58.

present— the, “Foreign to the object of our present

discussion” (Steevens), Ant. ii. 6. 30,

presently, immediately: Presently? Pros. Ay, with a twink,

Tp. iv. I. 42; Thai will I show you presently, 1H6. ii. 3. 60;

Then sendfor one presently, 2H6. ii. i. 139; Presently He did

unseal them, H8. iii. 2. 78; the king Shall understand it
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presently, v. 2. 10; / shall he with you presently, y. 4- 29;

answer presently, Troil. ii. 3. 148; Thy iemphs

should he planted, presently. Tit. ii. 3. 62; se?id the midivife

prese7itly to me, iv. 2. 166; hang him presently, iv. 4. 45;

hanging presently, v. i. 146; /’// help it p7‘€se7itly, Rom. iv.

I. 54; presently, through all thy veins, 95 \prese71tly took post,

V. I. 21; executed presently, Tim. iii. 5. 103; prescfitly go sit

in couTwil, J.C. iv. i. 45; board hhn presefitly, Hml. ii. 2. 170;

presently They have proclaim'd their malefactions, 620; and
that presently, iii, 2. 53 1

^ hhn, sir, p7'€S€7itly,

Lr. i. 2. 109; Now, presently, ii. 4. pres€7tily p7’OVide him
necessaries, 2N‘.K. ii. 6. 31; told her presently, v. 2. 6; The
Tnoon being clouded presently is miss'd, Lucr. 1007.

preserved souls, yLM. ii. 2. 153: Mr. P. A. Daniel conjectured

that we should read resented.

press, an impress, a commission to force persons into military

service
;
Ihave misused the king's press da7?mably, 1H4, iv, 2.13.

press, a crowd, a throng: would shake the press, H8. iv. i. 78;
break among the press, v. 4, 88 \

Who is it m the press that
calls on mei J.C. i. 2. 15.

press 7ne to death with wit, Ado, iii. i. atnpfrss'd to death,

R2. hi. 4,. ^2; pressing to . death, M.M. v. i. 528; ^*The
allusion is to an ancient punishment of our law, called
peine fort et dure, which was formerly inflicted on those
persons, who, being indicted, refused to plead. In com
sequence of their silence, they were pressed to death by
an heavy weight laid upon their stomach” (Malone).

press— What he. puis into the, M.W. ii. i. 80: Press is used
ambiguously, for a press to print, and a press to squeeze

”

(Johnson).
pressed, impressed, forced into military service : For mry man

that BoUnghroke hath press'd, R2. iii. 2. 58; 1 pressed 7ne
none but good householders, 1H4. iv. 2. 22 \ pressed the dead
bodies, 40; by the king was I press'dforth, 3H6. ii, 5. 64;
press'd by his master, 66; They have press'd a power, Cor.
i. 2. 9; being press'd to the war, hi. i. 122.

press-money, ‘^the money which was paid to soldiers when
they were retained in the king’s service” (Douce), Lr. iv. 6. 87.

pressures, impressions: all pressures past, Hml. i, $. 100.
prest, ready (old Pr. prest): prest unto it, M.V. i. i, \(k7\ Brest

for this blow, Rom, i. i. 193.
Prester JobTils foot, i. 276: A fabulous Christian king

of India, or of Abyssinia, or of some ten^a incog/dta, to
whom our early, writers often .allude. His title of Prester
John originated, according to that veracious traveller Sir
John Mandevile, in the following circumstance: the said
king, having gone with a Christian knight into a church
in Pgypt, was so pleased with the service, that he deter-
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mined no longer to be called king or emperor but„/r2V^/,

“ and that he wolde" have the name of the first preest that

wente out of the chirche: and his name was John.” The
Voiagc and Travaile of Sir ^ohn Maundeviky &c., p. 363,

ed. 1725. [See a long description of him in Ariosto, OrL
Fur. xxxiii.

“This Prince Senapo their is caPd of many,

We call him Prester John or Preter Jany.’*

Harin^ton, st. 97.

Ariosto makes him “ OfASthiop the chief”, and attributes his

power to his having control of the sources of the Nile.]

pretence, an intention, a design: publisher of this preiencey

2G. iii. I. 47; the preteme whereof being by circumstances

partly laid openy W.T. iii. 2. 18; the undwulg'd pretencCy

Mcb. ii. 3. pretence of danger

y

Lr. i. 2. pretence and
purpose of unkindnessy i. 4. 75 \

To keep your great pretences

veiVdy Cor. i. 2. 20.

pretend, to intend, to pretend Malicious practices against

his state, 1H6. iv. i. 6; What good could they pretend

i

(“propose to themselves,” Johnson), Mcb. ii. 4. 2/^\ pretended

flighty 2G. ii. 6. 37; the pretended celebration, 2N.K. i. i. 210;

such black payment as thou hast pretended (“proposed to

thyself,” Steevens), Lucr. 576.

pretend, to hold out? to portend? Pretend some alteration in

good willy 1H6. iv. I. 54.

pretty, petty: A pretty while

,

Lucr. 1233; those pretty wrongs

y

Sonn. 41.

prevail, to avail: If wishes wouldprami with meyll$. iii. 2. 16.

It helps not, it prevails not, Rom. iii. 3. 60 (So in A Mirour

for Magistrates,;

“Then wist I flight could nothing me przuaikl*

Lady Sabrine, p. 39, ed. 161O;

and in The Debate betweene Follie and Loue, appended to

Greene’s Carde of Fancle; “Alasse, my deere daughter,

what doe these teares premile P* Sig. s 3. ed. 1608): and

compare unprevailing.

prevent, to anticipate: prevent my curses, 2H4. i. 2. 259; to

preve7it The time of life^ J.C. v. i. 105 (see time); we are

preve7itedy 12N. iii. i. 94i but that Fm prevented, 1H6. iv.

prevents the slander of Ms wife, A.Y.L. iv. i. 61 ; So thou

prevenfst his scythe and crookbd knife (“So by anticipation

thou hinderest the destructive effects of his weapons,”

Steevens), Sonn. lop.

>reyful, pursuing prey or
.

game", L.L.L, iv. 2. 58 :
(F2.

^riam’s daughters—Thatyou are in love With one of, “Polyxena,

in the act of marrying whom, he [Achilles] was [according
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to the later Grecian legend] afterwards killed by Paris

(Steevens), Troil. iii. 3. 194.

pribbles, M.W. i. i. 56; v. 5. 168: [Schmidt calls prihbles and
prahbles a word of Evans’s making, but I find in the Hmidred
Merry TaleSy No. xxxix: “by which subtle answer, he confuted

the breble brable of the foolish fellow.” (p. 144, Routledge,

1845). There are several indications in Evans’s speeches
of his familiarity with this book.]

prick, a point on a dial : noon-tide prick (point of noon), 3H6.
1. 4. 34; Lucr. 781 \prick ofnoon (point ofnoon), Rom, ii. 4. 119.

prick, the point in Ae centre of the butts (see clout): Let the

mark hccve a prick in'ty L.L.L. iv. i. 134.

prick, a prickle: mount Their pricks at 7ny footfally Tp. ii. 2. 12.

prick, a skewer: wooden pricks

y

Lr. ii. 3. 16.

prick, to nominate by a puncture or mark: Frick hiniy 2H4.iii.
2. 121*, 153; 156; i2>6\ prick the woman's tailary 17 1; Frick
him downy ].C. iv. i. 3^ hath pricked down Bardolphy 2H4,
ik 4* 359 i

h(we pricked me, 2H4. iii. 2. 12$ \prick'd in number
of our friends

y J.C. iii. i. 216; their names areprick'dy iv. r. i

;

^

prick'd to diCy 16 \
prick'd thee outy Sonn. 20.

prick iny to stick in
:
prickd in't for a feathery Shr. iii. 2. 70.

prick song, “harmony written or pricked down, in opposition
to plain-song, where the descant rested with the will of the
singer” (Chappell’s Fopular Music pf the Olden TimCy &c.,

^

vol. i. p. si, note, sec. ed.), Rom. ii. 4. 21.
pricket, a buck of the second year, L.L.L, iv. 2. 12; 53; 58; 6r,

of France The fully H5. i, 2. 112; the pride of France

y

1H6, lii. 2. 40; the pride of GalHuy iv. 6. 15 : In these pas-
sages Warburton rightly explains pride to mean “haughty
power.”

pridge—7 must speak with him from the, H5. iii. 6. ox (cf, 11.

7> 96, 98): przdgCy Fltielleii’s Welsh pronunciation of
Aaording to Theobald, “Fluellen, who comes from the
Dridge, wants to acquaint the king with the transactions thathad happened there, This he calls speaking to the king

present passage is not in the
suspects that the words "from the

compositor from King
^
Henryks first speech on his entrance,

prig, a thief, a pick-pocket, W.T. iv. 3. to8.
prime, first, principal : my prime request, Tp. i. 2.42K: no Primer

220 a?k
H8. I. a. 67; {primest, H8. ii. 4.

^
229, 2JN.1JL. 1. I. 161; 111. I. 19. V. 3. 70,]

Cotgrave's Fr.anf
nriJrl ^ scats, 0th. iii. 3. 403.prime the spring: love is crownid with theprimZhYl. v ,That happ^ness andpHme

(= the hapfy spritg^S iJe') Si’
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happy call^ A.W. ii. i. 185 ; To add a more rejoicing to the
prhne, Lucr. 332 ;

the wanton burden of the prime, Sonn. 97.
primero, M.W. iv. 5. 104; H8. v. i. 7: A game at cards, which

was very fashionable in Shakespeare’s time, and which
seems to have been (as Gifford observes, note on fonsb^is
Works, vol. ii. p. 31) “a very complicated amusement.”
I originally had cited here from Sir John Harington’s
Epigrams what he calls "‘The story of Marcus’ life at
Primero,” consisting of forty-two lines: but it is such an
obscure detail that I have substituted for it the following
portion of Minsheu’s Pleasant and Delightfull Dialogues in
Spanish and English, &c., 1599, from which I leave the
reader to gather what he can concerning the game (The
speakers are *‘fiue gentlemen friendes, called Gusman,
Rodricke, Sir Lorenzo, Mendoga, Osorio a gentleman-vsher,
and a Page [two Pages]”):

O. Now to take away all occasion of strife, I will giue
a meane, and let it be Primera. M. You haue saide very
well, for it is a meane betweene extremes. L. I take it

that it is called Primera because it hath the first place
at the play at cardes. R. Let vs. goe: what is the

summe that we play for? M. Two shillings stake,

and eight shillings rest. L. Then shuffle the cardes-

well. O. I lift to see who shall deale: it must be a
coate carde; I would not be a coat with neuer a blanke
in my purse. R. I did lift an ace. L. I a fower. M. I a
sixe, whereby I am the eldest hand. O. Let the cardes
come to me, for I deale them; one, two, three, fower, one,

two, three, fower. M. Passe. R. Passe. L. Passe. O. I set

so much. M. I will none. R. He none. L. I must of force
see it; deaJe the cards. M. Giue me fower cards; He see

as much as he sets. R. See heere my rest; let euery one
be in. M. I am come to passe againe. R. And I too.

L. I do the selfe same. O. It set my rest. M. He see it.

R, I also. L. I cannot giue it ouer. M. I was a small

prime. L. I am flush. M. I would you were not. L. Is

this good neighbourhood? M. Charitie well placed doth
first beginne with ones selfe. O. I made fiue and fiftie,

with which I win his prime. L. I flush, whereby I draw,

R. I play no more at this play. M. Neither I at any other,

for I must goe about a busines that concemes me. L. Pages»

take euerie one two shillings a peece of the winnings.

P. I pray God you may receiue it a hundred fold. P. In

heauen I pray God you may finde it hanged on a hooke.”

pp. 26, 27.

primy, early, belonging to the spring” (Nares’s Gloss\

Hml. i. 3. 7.

prince, to play the prince: to prince it much, Cymb. iii. 3. 85,
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princess*, a contraction of princesses: Than other princess^ caUy

Tp. i. 2. 173 (Globe, princesses),

principality, an angel of a high order : Yet let her be a prin-

cipality^ 2G. ii. 4. 152.

principals did seem to rend— The very^ Per. iii. 2, 16: ^'The

principals are the strongest rafters in the roof of a building”

(Malone): “The corner-posts of a house, tenoned into the

ground plates below, and into the beams of the roof.”

Halliwell’s Diet, of Arch, and Frov, Words,

princox, a pert youth, a forward young coxcomb, Rom. i. 5. 88.

print With great exactness, with precision, 2G. ii. i. 175;
L.L.L. hi. T. 173. (This phrase was not obsolete even in

the time of Locke: he thus introduces it in Some Thoughts
coticerning Education; “who is not designed to lie always
in my young master’s bed at home, and to have his maid lay

all things in print, and tuck him in warm.” p. 32, ed. 1703.)

printed her blood— The story that is, “The story which her
blushes discover to be true” (Johnson), “The indelible

pollution with which she is stained ” (Seymour.), Ado, iv. 1. 124.

Priscian a little scratched, L.L.L. v. i. 31: “Alluding to the
common phrase

—

Diminuis Prisciani caput, applied to such
as speak false Latin” (Theobald).

private, privacy: let me enjoy my private, 12N. iii. 4. xoo.

private, private and confidential intelligence: Whose private
with me of the Dauphirls love, K.J. iv. 3. 16.

private plot—In this: see plot—In this private.

prize, a privilege: It is war's prize to take all vantages, 3H6.
i. 4. 59; 'tis prize enough to be his son, ii. i. 20.

'gv\ze~playd your : see play'dyour prize— You have.
prized by their masters—Are, “Are rated according to the

esteem in which their possessor is held” (Johnson),
Tim. i. I. 171.

prizer, a prize-fighter, A,Y,L.ii.3,8 (Globe, pnser): (contender
for a prize, as in Cynthia!s Revels, v. 2; not necessarily a
boxer; a fencer, wrestler, &c. as well). See play'd.

probable need, “a specious appearance of necessity” (Johnson),
A.W, ii. 4. 52.

probal, probable,’' [clearly a corruption of probable. Guest,
Rhythms, p. 53,] 0th. ii. 3. 344.

probation, proof, evidence, act of proving: allprobation, M.M.
V. I. pass'd in probation with you, Mcb. iii, i. 80; rnade
probation, Hml. i. i. 156; That the probation bear no hinge,
0th. iii. 3. 365 ; for more probation, Cymb. v. 5. 362.

proceeded The sweet degrees, ^c.—IIadst thou . . ,, Hadstthou
. . . proceeded through the sweet degrees-, &c,, Tim. iv. 3. 252.

proceeded well, to stop all good proceeding, L.L.L, i. 95.
“To proceed is an academical term, meaning to take a
degree” (Johnson).
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1

process, a summons, a citation: Where's Fulvids process?
Ant. i. I. 28.

proclamation, a report, a character: gwe him a betterprodama^
tiony M.M. iii. 2. 152.

prodigious, portentous, unnatural, monstrous: M.N.D. v. i.

419; KJ. iii. I. 46; R3. i. 2. 22; Troil. v. i. 100; Rom. u
5. 142; J.C. i. 3. 77.

prodigious son, Launce’s blunder for prodigal son, 2G. ii. 3. 4.

prodigiously be cross' “be disappointed by the production
of a prodigy, a monster” (Johnson), K.J. iii. i. 91.

proditor, a betrayer, a traitor, 1H6. i. 3. 31.

proface, 2H4. v. 3. 30: This expression is equivalent to “Much
good may it do you:” ^^VrovldiCty prounface: Souhait qui

veut dire, bien vous fasse: proficiatr Roquefort’s Gloss,

de la Langue Romaine: “Buon pro ui faccia, much good
may it doe youl' Florio’s Ital. and Engl. Diet.

profane, gross of language: so old, and so profane, 2H4. v. 5.

54; What profane wretch art thour 0th. i. i. 115; a most

profane and liberal counsellor, ii. i. 165; Profane fellow!

Cymb. ii. 3. 129.

profanely, grossly : not to speak it profanely

^

Hml. iii. 2. 34.

professed, used ioxprofessing:yourprofessed bosoms, Lr. i. i. 275.

prognostication proclaims^The hottest day, “The hottest day
foretold in the almanac” (Johnson), W.T. iv. 4. 817:

“Almanacs were in Shakespeare’s time published under
this tide, 'An Almanack and Prognostication made for the

year of our Lord God 1595.* See Herbert’s Typograph.

Antiq. ii. 1029” (Malone).

progress, the travelling of a sovereign and his court to visit

different parts of his dominions : The king is now in progress

towards Saint Alban's, 2H6. i. 4. ^6; a king may go aprogress

throiigh the guts of a beggar, Hml. iv. 3. 33.

proin, to prune, 2N.K. iii. 6. 242.

proj ect mine own cause so well, Ant v. 2. 121 : Here Malone explains

project by “shape or form:” qy. “set forth,” “put forward

prolixious, prolix, causing delay, M.M. ii. 4. 162.

prologue arm'd—A, Troil. Prol. 23: The prologue-speakers

customarily wore black cloaks. There are other instances

in which they are directed to appear in armour. One of

these is afforded by Ben Jonson’s Poetaster, the first part

of the Prologue to which is spoken by Envy, who ' des-

cends slowly:’ then, after 'the third sounding,’ 'as she

disappears, enter Prologue hastily in armour.’ Jonson’s.

Prologue was armed as if to defend the poet against his

detractors: Shakespeare’s, only to suit the martial action

of the play which he introduced” (Grant White). [This,

involves too intricate a discussion to be entered upon in

a Glossary. See writers on the 'War of the Theatres.’]
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prolong'd, deferred, juit «tV: M/v n hki

proiofig'iit Ado» iv, t* 25^* i Ai tisf / /r, U fffthtJify

R3. iii. 4» 47«

Promethean heat, Oth. v. -1. 12. i*t\ l«.l. !.. i%. 4 304; ,^51;

Sir J, Dttvies, 7h/^sumt ed. (liMMrf, 1

"Thin mir I^r»»iitrlhr«'» lir^i mufir u%.u\ mI r^uh,

Ami hh«*<l iu him » »*( hr^imU utr

promis'd iftn iht^ Seems tu imstn this the end

of all thingH, the end of the worltl?" Lr. v, s 2^,;.

promised f&rth- I #/w, **t have an eni.%*gr»ncni " T'«Aik\

JX\ i. a. 293,

prompture, suggestion, imiigatioii. M M, ii. 4 17H

prone, “prompt, ready** (Naress 6V*^u;i. “pronipr. sigiofu ant,

expressive*' (Mai.onk); “language of mule ami ra^er entrea

ty. Pmte is used with a suggesiiou i*l m l.alin %%h\h\ 10

convey rujt only the ardour, hut the eager lieitiling furwaril

of un earnest supiiliant." (lit HKoHiii; ts */'i'oA/rn

dMi't, M,M* i, a, iHH.

prone, forward, heuil^lrong; 7 mrr hfu> t*H/ n* l *vmh.

V, 4. aoH; //vw ///aA lau r. ^184.

proof, uruunir of proof, *'arimmr hardened fill it will abide a

certain trial" (joiissoNr. Apmhi #«/##»!»/. k^. % 3 am,
in strong ptnof rittutity urH Koin, i t, aiCi; A#/yV/

in pm\f\ Mch. i, a, 54,

proof, firm temper, impenetriihililyj A$it/ nnf** mtnr ,

Ra* i. 3. 73: mnt it* any pm*f an ’'any innfirmctl Male of

manhood. *rhe allusion i?* to armour hardened till ii al»idr%

a certain trial,*' Stk.kvkns^ alf4. iv. 3 iff* f* *'/

/my* (“A i|uihl»te helwccn two hvii^c?* of die woril It**"**/

1

*

one UH being able to rcaisi, the other af» lieing

that is, long worn," Hanmxs). allu o . a 05 . / r/rM»r,

Hull, ii. 2, 5sat irifA hrtUin UHrd adjretivcly.

“of proof") ihan sAir/th, <Vir. 1 4 aj, e/ a/u
= armour of proof), Am. iv. H 15, t unh
V. 5. 5 ‘

proofs// tommnn^ “A matter proved by i oininun ra|>riirnre
'

(Mason), j.C ii, t, at.

proof Aiiut in: see M/^A
proof /#/, '*1VanH»r(ionfi of daily r^perictif c Jons*

son), Hml. iv. 7. 113.

proot-Stnifit h* m; see arir/r#//i» «•* Ac
propEgstion nj n M.M. i. a. 154; bor '* protuigahorr'

(which has been explained m eipuvaicut in aUi
suppDsetl to refer to the ini rram^ of luimev by intere^f)

Malone proposeil “ prorogation "
. Ja. kniii " ,ittH 11.4 ( 1011 ";

Stauntim ''i>rupuKn»ti»n’‘i Uriini W huir, ” iirmcivittion
*'

[I’rofi Herford rctttnfki: iiiirr(i,w l»y rntiaiii

ing at interest. It i, prolmtily meant (hat Jnlieiiii'.rclaiivc*
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chose to postpone her marriage in order to continue to

receive the interest of her dower.” Schmidt explains :

augmentation, increase.]

prepend, incline: Troil. ii. 2. 109; ci. propension^ 133,

proper, one’s own, what belongs to an individual: men hang
and drown Their proper selves, Tp. iii. 3. 60 *, Are not thme
own so proper, MM. i. i. 31; their proper hane, i. 2. 133;
his proper tongue, v. i. 413; these my proper hands, W.T. ii.

3. 139-, my proper son, 2H4. v. 2. 109; our own proper en-

trails, j.C. V. 3. 96; my proper life, Hml. v. 2. 66; Proper

deformity seems not in the fiend So horrid as in woman
('"Diabolic qualities appear not so horrid in the devil, to

whom they belong, as in woman, who unnaturally assumes

them,” Warburton), Lr. iv. 2. 60; our proper son, 0th. i.

3. 69; proper satisfaction, 265.

proper, well-looking, handsome
:
proper man (or men), 2G. iv.

I. 10; Ado, ii. 3. 189; M.N.D. i. 2. 88; M.V. i. 2. 77; A.Y.L.

iii. 5. 115; 12N. iii. i. 144; K.J. i, i. 250; 1H6. v. 3. 37;
2H6. iv. 2. 102; R3. i. 2. 255; Troil. i. 2. 209; J.C. i. i. 28;

0th. i. 2. 398; iv. 3. 35; Ant. iii. 3. 41; Cymb. iii. 4. 64;
proper young men, A.Y.L.-L 2. herself more proper, iii.

5. 55 ;
the issue of it Toeing so proper, Lr. i. i. \Z\properer man,

A.Y.L, iii. 5. 51; Rom. ii.4. 21^ \properest man, Ado, v. 1. 174.

proper-false—27̂ ^, The well-looking false, the handsome and
deceitful, 12N, ii. 2. 30.

properly, my remission lies In Volscian breasts-—Though I owe
My revenge, " Though I have a peculiar right in revenge,

in the power of forgiveness the Volscians are conjoined”

(Johnson), Cor. v. 2. 90.

properties, a term still in use at our theatres, and meaning
the various articles required for the performance of a play,

dresses and scenes excepted: Go get us properties. And
tricking for our fairies, M.W. iv. 4. 78; I will draw a bill

ofproperties, M.N.D. i. 2. 108.

property, "a thing quite at our disposal, and to be treated as

we please” (Steevens): do nottalk ofhim Bui as a property,

J.C. iv. I. 40.

property, to appropriate, to make a property of: They have

here propertied me, ("taken possession of me, as of a man
unable to look to himself” (Johnson), 12N. iv. 2. 99; I
am too high-born to be propertied, K.J. v. 2. 79; Subdues and
properties to his love, Tim. i. i. 57.

property, to endow with properties or qualities: his voice was
propertied As all the tunld spheres. Ant. v. 2. 83.

property was thus appalled, Phoen. 37, Schmidt explains:

particularity, individuality.

propose, conversation: To listen our propose, Ado, iii. i. 12

(Globe, purpose).
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propose, to discourse, to hold forth: Wherein tJie togld consuls

can propose., 0th. i. i. 25.

propose, to converse; Proposing with the prince and Claudio,

Ado, iii. I. 3.

propose, to image to oneself; Be now the father, and propose

a son C* image to yourself a son, contrive for a moment to

think you have one,” Steevens), 2H4. v, 2. 92 ;
^ thousand

deaths Would Jpropose fachieve her who77i I love, Tit. ii. i.

80 (but the meaning of propose in this passage seems to

be doubtful: qy. “venture, run the risk of”?) [To look
forward to, to be ready to meet: Schmidt],

propriety, proper state or condition : That makes thee strangle

(suppress, drown) thy propriety (“property,” Malone, ** in-

dividuality, identity,” Halliwell), 12N. v. i. itfrights
the isle From her propriety, 0th. ii. 3. 176.

propugnation, defence, Troil. ii. 2. 136.

prorogue, to lengthen out, to prolong: But to prorogue his

grief, Per. v. i. 26.

prorogue, to put off, to delay: nothhig may proroj^ue it, Rom.
iv. I. 48; prorogue his honour Even till a Lethe*d dulness
(“delay his sense of honour from exerting itself till he is

become habitually sluggish,” Steevens), Ant. ii. x. 26: Thafi
death proroguM (“deferred to a more distant period,” Ma-
lone), Rom. ii. 2. 78.

prosperous-artificial feat, Per. v. i. 72. 0 . Edd. prosperous
and artificiall fate (Globe, feat)\ Percy suggested feat;
Steevens, the compound epithet,

protest—/ will tell her, sir, that you do, Rom. ii, 4. 189: On
the following passage oi^omorl^ Every Man in his Humour,
—“Do you think I would leave you? I protest--E, Know.
No, no, you shall not pvtest, coz,”—Whalley remarks,
“There appears to have been something affected or ridi-
culous, at this time, in using the wordprotest:*]onson*B Works,
vol. i. p. 24, ed. Gifford (Compare Donne’s Satire:

“he enters, and a lady which owes
Him not so much as good will, he arrests,
And unto her protests, protests, protests^
So much as at Rome would serve to have throwne
Ten cardinalls into the inquisition.”

Poems, p. 344, ed. 1633 j

Perhaps this explains “thy Protestant to be.”] See toonetcheis Queen of Coritah, Beaumont and Fletcher'sWorks, vol. V. p. 412, ed. Dyce).
‘iv.ttncrs

proud to be so valiant—He is grown Too, Cor. i. i 261 • Ex-plained by Steevens, “His pride is such as not to desefvetoe accompaniment of so much valour:” by Malone "He
IS grown too proud of being so valiant! to be eSed.”
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prouder foe— Yef, I know, Our party may well meet a, KJ, v-

I. 79: *‘Mr. Steevens has noticed Dr. Johnson’s miscon.

ception of this passage; yet it may be doubted whether

he has sufficiently simplified the meaning, which is, ^yet

I know that our party is fully competent to engage a more
valiant foe.’ Prouder has in this place the signification of

the old French word preux"" (Douce).

provand, provender, food. Cor. ii. i. 267.

provincial— here, Nor subject to the ecclesiastical author-

ities of this province, M.M. v. i. 318.

Provincial roses on my razed shoes— Two, Hml. iii. 2. 288:

Here Pravmcial roses, as Douce observes, mean the kind

of roses for the growth of which Provins in La Basse Brie,

about forty miles from Paris, was formerly very celebrated

[or else = Provencal]; but Hamlet, of course, is speaking

of the ornamental shoe-ties called roses, consisting of ribands

gathered into large knots. See razed shoes,

provokes the mightiest hulk against the tide, urges on, impels

the mightiest, &c., 1H6. v. 5. 6.

provoking merit—A, Lr. iii. 5. 8 : Cornwall, I suppose, means
the merit of Edmund, which, being noticed by Gloster, provok-

ed or instigated Edgar to seek his father’s death” (Malone):
Provokmg here means stimulating; a merit he felt in himself,

which irritated him against a father that had none” (Mason).

prune himself, 1H4. i. i. 98; Prunes the immortal wing, Cymb. v. 4.

118; pruning me, L L.L. iv. 3. 183: To prune is a term of

falconry, applied to other birds besides hawks, and metaphor-

ically to a human being : a hawk prunes when she picks out

damaged feathers, and arranges her plumage with her bill,

prune—^ stewed, 1H4. iii. 3. 128; stewed prunes, M.W. i. i.

296 ;
M.M. ii. i. 93 : This was formerly a favourite dish,

and it appears to have been very common in brothels;

when, in the second of the passages above referred to, Doll

Tearsheet says that Pistol lives upo7i mouldy stewed prunes

a7id dried cakes, she means, observes Steevens, ''he lives

on the refuse provisions of bawdy-houses and pastry-cooks^

shops.” (In Ma?‘ocms Exiaticus, &c., 1595, we find; "Roger
and his Bettrice set up [a brothel] forsooth, with their

pamphlet pots, and stewed prunes, nine for a tester, in a

sinfull saucer,” &c. p. 16. Percy Soc. reprint.)

Publius shall 7iot live, Who is your siste'Ps son, Mark Antony,

J.C. iv. I. 4: A mistake of the poet, as Upton has shown:
the person meant, Lucius Caesar, was uncle by the mother’s

side to Mark Antony.
Puck

—

As Pm an honest, M.N.D. v. i. 438 : Here the speaker gives

himself the epithet honest, because—as Tyrwhitt observes

on the expression sweet Puck, earlier in this play—the
word Puck alone " signified nothing better thanfiend or devil!'

25
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pudency, modesty, Cymb. ii. 5. 11.

pugging, prigging,, thieving, W.T. iv. 3. 7-

puke-stocking, 1H4. ii. 4- 78: Here fuke most probably

means ^.‘dark-coloured” (perhaps equivalent to : that it

describes the material of the stocking (or hose) is less likely,

pulpiter, Spedding’s emendation for the Folio reading, Jupiter

^

AXL. iii. 2. 163 :
preabher.

pulsidge, the Hostess’s corruption oi pulse, 2H4. ii. 4. 25.

pump wellflowered—Then is my, Rom. ii. 4. 64: “The fund-

amental idea is, that Romeo wore pinked pumps, that is,

punched with holes in figures” (Johnson); to which note

Steevens adds, “See the shoes of the morris-dancers in the

plate [from Toilet’s painted window, where the figures

marked 4 and 10 have pinked shoes] at the conclusion of
The First Part of King Henry IV, [Malone’s Shakespeare

by Boswell, vol. xvi.];” and he then observes, “It was the

custom to wear ribbons in the shoes formed into the shape

of roses, or of any other flowers.”

pun, to pound, to beat, Troil. ii. i. 42.

punto {ltal,punta), a thrust, a stroke (a fencing-term), M.W. ii. 3. 26.

pimto reverse (Ital. punta riversd), a back-handed thrust or

stroke (a fencing-term), Rom. ii. 4. 27,

purchase, gain, profit, advantage : The purchase is to make 7ne7t

.
glorious, Per. i. Gow. 9.

purchase, a cant term for stolen goods^ booty : thou shall have
a share in our purchase, 1H4. ii. i. loi; They will steal any
ihing, and call it purchase, H5. iii. 2. 45: Made prize and
purchase (booty) of his wanton [Globe, lustful'^ eye, R3.
iii. 7. 187.

purchase^.£4//<?r fourteen years', 12N. iv. i. 24: The meaning"
must be—After the rate of fourteen years’ purchase— at an
excessive price. Perhaps in Shakespeare’s time the current

, value of land was fourteen years’ purchase,

purchas'd, obtained by unfair means: for what in me was
,

purchas'd. Falls upon thee in a more fairer sort, 2H4. iv. 5.

200; see the preceding article but one.

purchas'd'— Rather than, Hereditary, ratherthan “pro-
cured by his own fault or endeavour” (Johnson), Ant. i. 4. 14.

puritan amongst them and he sings psalms to hor7ipipes—JBut
one, W.T. iv. 3. 46: “An allusion to a practice, common
at this time among the puritans, of burlesquing the plem
chant of the papists, by adapting vulgar and ludicrous music
to psalms and pious compositions” (Douce). [See Cromek’s
Scottish Songs, ed. 1810, i. 8. n,]

purples Hml. iv. 7. 170 : “This is the earlypurple orchis
(Orchis mascula), which blossoms in April and May; it

grows in meadows and pastures, and is about ten inches
high; the flowers -are purple, numerous, and m long spikes.
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The poet refers to another name by which this flower was
called by liberal shepherds, and says that

Cold maids did [do] dead men's fingers call them,

From this I consider that the cold maids mistook one of

the other orchids, having palmated roofs^ for long purples.

The Orchis mascula has two bulbs, and is in many parts

of England called by a name that liberal shepherds used,

and which is found in the herbals of Shakspere's time.

The spotted palmate orchis (Orchis maculata) and the marsh
orchis (Orchis latifolia) have palmated roots, and are called

'dead men's fingers,’ which they somewhat resemble.”

Beisly’s Shaksperds Garden^ &c., p. 160.

pursuivants of death—The^ ‘'The heralds that, forerunning

death, proclaim its approach” (Johnson), 1H6. ii. 5. 5.

purveyor, Mcb. i- 6. 22: " The duty of the purveyor, an officer

belonging to the court, was to make a general provision

for the royal household. It was the office also of this person
to travel before the king whenever he made his progresses
to different parts of the realm, and to see that every thing

was duly provided” (Douce).

push, an exclamation: equivalent to pish: And made a push at

chance and sufferance^ Ado, v. i. 38; Push! did you see my
cap I Tim. iii. 6. iig (Compare '' Push, meet me.” The
Tryall of Cheualry^ 1605, sig. c 4 verso: Push, ile bee all

obseruatiue.” Fuerie Woma7t hi her Hunior, 1609, sig, e 2

verso: “ Vncle, you that 7nake a pish at the black art,” &c.
Day’s Law Trickes, 1608, sig. i 2 verso),

put on, to instigate: the powers above Put on their instruments,

Mcb. iv, 3. 239; Wdll put on those shall praise your ex-

cellence, Hml. iv. 7. 132; deaths put on (" instigated, produced,”
Malone) by cunning, v. 2. 394; had he been put on (put
forward, put to the trial), 408 ;

put it on By your allowance,
Lr. i. 4. 227; ^Tis they have put him on the old mads death,

ii. I. loi; / never Had liv'd to put on this, Cymb. v. i. 9;
put on the vouch of very 7nalice itself, 0th. ii. i. 147; this

unwonted putting on, M.M. iv. 2. 120^ but by our putting
on. Cor. ii. 3. 260; stand the putting on, 0th. ii. i. 313.

puts back leave-taking, hinders L, Troil. iv. 4. 36.
putter-on, an instigator, W.T. ii. i. 141; H8. i. 2. 24.

putter-out of five for Ofie—Each, Tp. iii. 3. 48; putter-out was
a tenn for a person who, when going abroad was much
in fashion, put out a sum of money on condition of receiv-
ing great interest for it at his return home; if he never
returned, the deposit was forfeited: "So, in The Scourge of
Folly, by J. Davies of Hereford, printed about the year 1611,

‘ Sir Solus straight will travel, as they say,

And gives out one for three, when home comes he,’
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It appears from Moryson’s liinmtry, 1617, Part I, p. 198,

that ‘this custom of givin" out money upon tliesc adven-

tures was first used in court and amon^;- nol)lenien;’ and

that some years before his book was published, ‘bankerouts,

stage-players, and men of base condition had drawn it into

contempt’ by undertaking journeys merely for gain upon

their return” (Malone): '‘In the present passage, Mr, Staun-

ton defends the reading of the folio, ‘ Ka<'.h putter out of

five for one^, by a quotation from the opening of Cart-

wright’s Ordinary. ‘I’d put out moneys being Mayor,’

being commonly used by Shakespeare and his contempo-

raries for on' But, granting this, what does the <1 notation

prove? Why, that it is good Elizabethan English to talk of

putting out moneys of or on the chance of an mnf takin}^

^lace. This does not warrant such a phrase as putting out

moneys on five for one, or on one for five. We might as

well maintain that because we talk of betting on a horse,

we may properly talk of betting 071 five to one ; and even

because we talk of lending money, we might talk of lending

interest” (W. N. LettsomX Dyce reads [“lam
determined to put forth some five thousand pound, to be

paid me five for onCy upon the return of myself, my wife,

and my dog from the Turk’s court in Constantinople.”

Every Man out of his JHkmioury ii. i. and sec act iv. sc. 4.

Of seems to mean on the terms of, and if so, the folio

reading is right. I take the words to mean : investor on the

terms of 7‘eceiving five for one.]

puttock, a kite, 2H6. iii. 2. iqi^Troil. v. i. 68; Cymb, i. 1, 140.

puzzel, a foul drab (“From puzza, i.e. malus fietor, says Mins-
heu,” Tollet), 1H6. i. 4. 107.

py’r lady'y Sir Hugh’s pronunciation of bfr lady (quod vide),

M.W. i. I. 28.

pyramides, pyramids, Ant. v. 2. 61.

pyramis, a pyramid, 1H6. i. 6. 21; pyramiseSy Ant. ii. 7, 40.

Q.

quail, to overpower: Quaily crushy concludcy and qnelly M.N.D.
y. I. 292

;
to quail and shake the orhy Ant. v. 2. 85,

quail, to faint, to sink into dejection: 7tiy false spirits Quaily
Cymb. V. 5. 149; their quailing breasfSy 3H6. ii. 3. 54.

quail, to slacken, to relax: Aftd let not search and inquisiiiott
quaily A.Y.L. ii. 2. 20.

quai^g, a sinking into dejection, a failing in resolution
;
there

is no quailing now

y

1H4. iv. i. 39,
quails ever Beat mmey inhoop'dy at odds—His: see inhoofdy at

oddSy Sac.
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quails, a cant term for prostitutes: /to i. 57.

quaint, ingenious, clever, artful: My qua^t Ariel, Tp. i. 2.317;

quaint lies, M.V. iii. 4« <^9; quaint musicia7i, Shr. iii. 2. 149;

forgld quaint conceit, 1H6. iv. i. 102 ;
how quaint an orator

you are, 2H6. iii. 2. 274.

quaint, neat, elegant, well-fancied: quaint in green, M.W. iv. 6.

quaint, graceful, Ado> iii. 4. 22; More quaint, more

pleasing, Shr. iv. 3. 102.

quaintly, ingeniously, cleverly, artfully, 2G.ii. i- 128; iii. 1. 117 ;

M.V. ii. 4. ii. 5. 24; Hml. ii. r. 31 ; Per. iii. Gow. 13.

quak'd—gladly, “thrown into grateful trepidation” (Steevens),

Cor. i. 9-

qualification shall come Mono true taste again— Whose, “Whose
resentment shall not be so qualified or tempered, as to be well

tasted, asnotto retain somebitterness” (JoHNSON),0th.ii.T.282.

qualify, to soften, to moderate, to abate, to weaken
:
qualify

the laws, M.H. i. i. 66; To qualify in others, iv. 2. %i>\But

qualify the fire's extreme rage, 2G. ii. 7. 22; this arnazement

can T qualify. Ado, v. 4. 67 ;
to qualify his rigorous course,

M.V. iv. I. 7 ;
craftily qualified (“ slily mixed with water,”

Johnson), Oth. ii. 3. 41; ly gazing qualified, Lucr. 424.

quality, (used technically to signify) the profession of an actor:

Will they pursue the quality no longer tha^i they can sing!

Hml. ii. 2. 363 ;
give us a taste ofyour quality, 452.

quality, a profession, a calling, an occupation: Ariel and ail

his quality (all those occupied in similar services, all his

fellows), Tp. i. 2. 193 ;
we dq in our qualify much 7vant,

2G. iv. I. 58; Attendyour office andyour quality, M.W.v. 5. 44
you are not of our quality, 1H4. iv. 3. 36; the very quality

of my lord, Oth, i. 3. 252.

quarrel, fortune— That, (quarreller, Johnson), H8. ii. 3. 14,

(Warburton says = arrow, which Dyce thinks may be right).,

quarry, “Any thing hunted by dogs, hawks, or otherwise; the

game or prey sought [or killed].” Nares’s Gloss. [(F.— L.)

M.E. querre— O.F. curee, cuiree, intestines of a slain animal,

the part given to hounds
;
so called because wrapped in the

skin;—F. cuir, a skin, hide;-~L. cerium, hide, Skeat.] In

the following passages quarry is equivalent to “heap of

dead;” Td make a quarry With thousands ofthese quarter'

d

sleeves, Cor. i. i, 202; the quarry of these murder'd deer, Mch.
iv.3. 206 ;

This quarry cries on havock, Hml. v. 2. 375. [Quarrie

(says Harington in a marginal note to OrL Fur. xxiii. 30)

“is a word properly signifying the foule that the halke hath

kild, and sometimes by metaphor is used for a dead body.”]

quart d’dcu, see Cardecue.

quarter, an allotted post or station: keep good quarter, KJ. v.

S- 20; not a ma7i Shall pass his quarter, Tim. v. 4. 60; In
quarter (“ on our station,” Malone), Oth. ii. 3. 180.
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quarter’d The fires in the different quarters of
their army, CymJi. iv. 4. 18.

quat, a pimple: Fve rubbed this youn^ quat almost to the se^ise

(“E-oderigo is called a quat by the same mode of speech
as a low fellow is now termed in low language a scab. To
7'ub to ths strut is to rub to the quick/' Johmson), Oth. v. i. ii.

quatch-buttoct, a squat, a flat buttock, A.W. ii. 2. 18.

queasiness, “sickness of a nauseated stomach*’ (Johnson's
distaste, disgust, 2H4. i. i. 196. •

queasy, squeamish, fastidious : his queasy stomach, Ado, ii. i. 399,
queasy, “delicate, unsettled, what requires to be handled

nicely” (Steevens) : a queasy question^ Lr. ii. i. 19.

queasy, nauseated, disgusted: qutasy with his insolence^ Ant
hi. 6. 20.

queen

—

To pray Jor the: set kmel down befor^e y021^ Sic,

quell, murder, assassination : theguiltOfmr^reatquell^ Mcb. i. 7.72.
quell, to kill: Quail, crush, conclude^ and quell, M.N.D.v. i. 292.
quench, to grow cool: She will not quench^ Cymb, i. 5. 47.
quera, M.N.D. ii. r. 36: A hand-mill for grinding corn, made

of two corresponding stones.
quest, a search, an inquir7: qmst of love ( = love-suit, "‘is

amorous expedition. T,he term originated from romance.
A quest the expedition in which a knight was engaged/'
SrEEVENs: knight that finding the first encounter
combersom, giueth ouer ihtqmst, is counted but a coward”
Greene’s Cardt oj JFartcit, sig. e 3 verso, ed 1608), Lr. i.i.
196; Cart stead' the quest. Per hi. Gow. 21: three several
qaesis, Oth. i, 2. 46.

quest, an inquest, an impannelled jury: What lawful quest^e given ikeir verdict up, ^3. i. 4. 189; A quest of thoughts,
onn. 46; croimeis quest law, Hml. v. i. 24 (see crowner),

these false and most contrarious guests,
M.M. IV. 1.62.

1

que^ant, an aspirant, a candidate, a competitor, A.W.ii. 1. 16;Dyce conj. for question, 2N.K. v. 3. 17
questton. conversation: As I subscribe not thcet, nor any other,£ut m the: bss of question, M.M. ii, 4. 90 [“in idle supposi-

“fn’tvT
that tends to nothing,” Steevens;

of
of discassion; simply as a means

L hypotheticallr, in

7^//^ T. see first ;«3-s^e. 7 a,)// stay thy questions, M.N.D. ii. i. 235 ; and

SS3

(“tSveSion vrhSltf^''^ Senile truce
K conversatonwrhde the gentle truce lasts,” ,Ma.i.one), Troil.
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iv. I. 3CX ;
Eo call Jidrs, exquisite^ in question more [*Ho vsxBkjt

her unparalleled b,eauty more the subject of thought and

conver'sa.tion/’ Malone), Rom. i. i. 235; ^ oiit on the toj^

of question (recite at the very highest pitch
. of their voice),

Hml. ii- 35^ [‘‘clamour forth the height of controversy;

utter slirilly the extreme matter of debate " (Bo'wden)],

<luestion, a. point, a topic: some necessary question of the jhlay^

Hml. iii- 2. 47-
^ ^

<juestioa-

—

^ commodity in^ '' A commodity subject to judicial

trial or examination’* (Steevens); Ado, iii. 3. 192.

question-

—

JFirstin, ‘"First called for, first appointed*’ (Johnson);

“consideration” (Herford): M.M. i. i. 47/

question bear it--With more facile, 0th. i. 3. 23; Question

for tb.e act of seeking. With more easy e^ideoaonr-' (John-

son); “'‘May carry it with less dispute, with less opposition

”

(Masoon).
<luestion cif his death is enrolled in the Capitol’— The, J-C. iii.

2. 41 ;
The word question is here used in a somewhat

peculiar sense. It seems to mean the statement of the

reasons ” (Craik).

question z—why, afi hour in cla7nour, Sic. Ado, v. 2. 84: Here

question is equivalent to “you ask a question/’ or “that is

the question.”
question, to converse: think you (“converse,” Stee-

‘vENS, “ debate, argue, hold controversy,” Craik) •with the

few, IvT-V. iv. I. 70; long he questioned With modest Lucrece,

Lucr. 122.
questiona.'ble, “provoking question ’* (Hanmer), “ propitious to

conveirsa.tion, easy and willing to be conversed with”

: (Steevens), “capable of being conversed with” (Malone),
Hml. i. 4. 43: compare first question and unquestionable.

questrists, persons who go in quest or search of another,

pursuers, Lr. iii. 7. 17.

quick, living, alive: quick i ilC earth, M.W, iii. 4, 90; one

that's cTead is quick, A.W. v. 3. 304; but quick, and in mine
arms, 'W.T. iv. 4. 132; The mercy that was quick inns,lB,$.

ii. 2. 7g ; earth, gape open wide, a7id eat him quick, R3, i, 2.

*65; T"/icou'rt quick (“Thou hast life and motion in thee,”

JoHNSoisr), Tim. iv, 3. 44; JBe buried quick with her, Hml.
v, I. 302.

quick, lively : JBut is there no quick recreation granted? L.L.L. i.

I. 162 ^ qquick and merry words, R3. i. 3, 5,

quick, inventive, quick-witted; ///tf quick comedians, Kixt'v. 2. 216.

quick, pregnant; she's quick, L.L.L, v. 2. 682; faquenetta that
is quic^ by him, 687.

quick-expedient: see expedient
quicken •ze^/th kissing “Revive by my kiss [kisses]” (Johnson),

Ant. iv. 15. 39,
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qiiiddits, and qiMdiUeSy legal quibblings, subtilties, equivoca-
tions, Hml. V. r. 107; iH4. i. 2. 51.

quietus, Hml, iii. i. 75; Sonn. 126: ''This is an Exchequer
term .... It is the word which denotes that an accomp-
tant is quit" Hunter’s New ll/usf. of Shakespeare^ vol. ii.

p. 241 :
" Chiefly used by authors in metaphorical senses.”

Nares’s Gloss,

’Deliver our supplications in the, 2H6. i. 3. 4. [Halliwell

(q. Dyce, in a long note of various explanations) says: In
the quill, that is, all together. The flrst Petit, tells his com-
panions to keep together, so that when the lord protector
comes, their supplications may be all delivered at once.
This cant expression occurs in a ballad in the Roxburgh
collection, ii. 137 ;

‘ Thus those females were all in a quill,

and following on their pastime still.’ ” Mr. Gollancz says
a quill may be a corruption of Fr. accueil, a gathering to-

gether. Prof. Herford adds that the word quill itself, in

_
the sense 'pleat, gather,’ points to the same origin.]

quillets, sly turns in argument, nice and frivolous distinctions,
chicanery, L.L.L. iv. 3. 288; 1H6. ii. 4. 17; 2H6. iii. i. 261;

^

Tim. iv. 3. 155: Hml. v. i. 108; 0 th. iii. i. 25.
quilt, a flock-bed: how now, quilt! 1H4. iv. 2. 54.
quintan, A.Y,L. i. 2. 263: "Tilting or combating at the quin-

tain is certainly a military exercise of high antiquity, and
antecedent, I doubt not, to the justs and tournaments. The
quintain originally was nothing more than the trunk of a
tree or post set up for the practice of the tyros in chivalry.
Afterwards a staff or spear was fixed in the earth, and a
shield,

^

being hung upon it, was the mark to strike at : the
dexterity of the performer consisted in smiting the shield
in such a manner as to break the ligatures and bear it to
the ^ound. In process of time this diversion was improved,
and instead of the staff and the shield, the resemblance of
a human figure carved in wood was introduced. To render
the appearance of this figure more formidable, it was
gener^ly made in the likeness of a Turk or a Saracen
armed at all points, bearing a shield upon his left arm,
and brandishing a club or a sabre with his right. The
quintain thus fashioned was placed upon a pivot, and so
contnved as to move round with facility. In running at
ttus figure It was necessary for the horseman to direct his
nee with great adroitness, and make his stroke upon the

^ose; for if he
especially upon the shield, the

quintein turned about with much velocity, and, in case he
him a severe blow

IIZ tlX satire held in the right
, ich was considered as highly disgraceful to the
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performer, while it excited the laughter and ridicule of the

spectators.” Strutt’s Spcrts a^nd Pastimes^ &c., p. 104, sec.

ed: There were other sorts of quintains; but the words of

Orlando, quintain, a mere lifeless block]^ seem to show
that Shakespeare alludes to the kind above described.

quip, a sharp retort, a taunt, a repartee, A.Y.L. v. 4. 79 ; 97

;

quips^ 2G. iv. 2. 12; M.W. i. 3. 4$; Ado, ii. 3. 249; 1H4.

i. 2. Si.

quire, a company, an assembly: the whole quire hold their hips

afd iaughy M.N.D. ii. i. 5 S-

quire, to sing in concert: Which quirtd %mth my dnm. Cor.

iii. 2. 1 13; Stillquiring to theyou7ig-ey^dcherubms^ViN.y

.

1.62.

quit, to acquit : But^ por those earthly faults^ / quit timn all^

M.M. V. I. 488; Till thou canst quit thee, A.Y.L. iii. i. ii;

Though yet he never harndd me, here I quit him, A.W. v. 3.

300; God quit you in his mercy! Hs. ii. 2. 166.

quit, to requite, to retaliate, to avenge; to quit their griefs ("to

retaliate their mournful stories,” Johnson). R2. v. T.43;

sail quit you with gude Iwe ("I shall, with your permis-

sion, requite you, that is, answer you, or interpose with my
arguments,” Johnson), H5. iii. 2. 110; Unless the Lady Eofiq

quit ?iis pain, 3H6. iii. 3. 128; childre/is children quit itm your -

age, R3. V. 3. 262 ;
To he full quit of those my banishers,

Cor. iv. £. 89; To quit her bloody zeirongs upon her foes,

Tit. i. I. 141; To quit him with this arm, Hml v. 2. 68;

Or quit in anszver of the third exchange, 280; To quit this

horrid acf Lr. iii. 7, 87*, God quit you, Ant. iii. 13. 124; As
he shall like, to to repay me this insult,” Johnson),

151; Then I shall quit you, 2N.K. iii. 6. 24; 2han I can

quit or speak of, v. 4. 3$ (Qo. guightzx^x^qvixtG)^ your etnl

quits you ziall, M.M. v, i. 501.

quit, to set free, to release ; God safely quit her of her burden,

H8, V. I. 70.

quit, quitted: the my rats Instinctively had quit it, Tp. i. 2. 148;

aid quit the vessel, 211 ;
took such sorrow, That he quit httng,

Cymb. i. i. 38.

quittance, an acquittance, a release, a discharge: hill, zmrrani,

quittance, or obligation, M.W. i. i. :o; omiiiance is no quit-

tance, A.Y.L. iii. S- 133-

quittance, a requital: Renderingfaint quittanceif return ofblows,”

Steevens), 2H4. i. i. 108; quittance of desert and merit,

H5. ii. 2. 34; All use of quittance ("All the customary

returns made in discharge of obligations,” Warbur'IOn),

Tim. i. I. 291.

quittance, to requite : As fitting best to quiitmee their deceit,

1H6. ii. T. 14 ("Oh, quoth hee, shall I be so ingrate as to

quittance affection with fraude?” Greene’s Neuer too late,

First Part sig H 2, ed. i 6ii)»
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quiver, nimble, agile, active: there was a Utile quwer fellow^

2H4. iii. 2. 301.

quoif, a cap, 2H4. i. i. 147 ;
quoifs^ W.T. iv. 4. 226.

quote, to note, to mark,—formerly pronounced, and often

written, cote; hence the quibble \quote= coat) in the first of
the following passages: And how quote you 7ny folly > Val.

/ quote it tn your jerkin^ 2G. ii. 4. 18 ;
Hisface's oimi niargent

did quote such amazes

^

L.L.L. ii. i. 245 ;
We did not quote

them sOt v. 2. 796; What curious eye doth quote deformities r
Rom. i. 4. 31 ;

Will quote my loathsome trespass in my looks

^

Lucr. 812; Her amber hairs for foul have a^nher quoted
(Her amber hairs have noted or marked amber for ugly),

L.L.L. iv, 3. 87 ;
He's quoted for a ?nost perfidious slave,

A.W. V. 3. 205 ,* Quoted, and signed, to do a deed of shame,

K.J. iv. 2. 222; And quotedjoint by joint, Troil. iv. 5. 233;
/ had not quoted him, Hml. ii. i. 112; how she quotes the
leaves, Tit. iv. i. 50.

R is for the dog, Rom. ii. 4. 222 : Even in the days of the
Romans, R was called the dog's letter from its resemblance
in sound to the snarling of a dog: Lucilius alludes to it in
a fragment, which is quoted with various corruptions by
Nonius Marcellus, Charisius, and Donatus on Terence, and
which Joseph Scaliger amended thus,

“ Irritata canes quod, homo quam, planin’ elicit
”

("canes” being the nom. sing, fern.); and Persius has
“Sonat hie de nare caniua

Litera.”
. Sat. i. 109:

Ben Johson, in his English Grammar, says that R "Is the
dog

s^

letter, and hurreth in the sound; the tongue striking
the inner palate, with a trembling about the teeth.” Works,
voL ix. p. 281, ed. Gifford: and various passages to the
same effect might be cited from our early authors,

rabato, a kind of ruff or hsixid (Ft. rabbat), Ado, iii. 4. 6:
Menage saith it comes from rabbattre, to put back, because

it was at first nothing but the collar of the shirt or shift
turned back toward the shoulders” (T. Hawkins).

rabbit-sucker, a sucking rabbit, 1H4. ii. 4. 480.
rabble, a band of inferior spirits : Go bring the rabble, Tp. iv. i. 37(Compare Ford : "the duke’s grace, and the duchess’ grace,

and my Lord Fernando’s grace, with . all the rabble of
courtiers, &c. love's Sacrifice, act ii. sc. i).

rable, rabble (so written for the rhyme), 2N.K.' iii. 5. 106.
race, mborn quality, disposition, nature: thy vile race, Tp. i. 2.

358; my sensual race, M.M. ii. 4. 160 [might mean course^
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race of he(wen—No7ie our parts so poor But.was a, Ant i. 3. 37

:

Here Warburton (with the approbation of Johnson) inter-

prets was a race of heaven by had a smack or flavour of
heaven*/’ while Malone is “not sure that the poet did not

mean ‘was of heavenly origin.*”

race or two of gznger—A, W.T. iv. 3. 30; two races of ^nger,
1H4. ii. I. 27 (Globe razes)\ Raze of ginger; Theobald
pretends that this differs from race of ginger^ which means
only a root, whereas this means a bale or package ....
I cannot believe that the words are really different. Both
must be derived from the Spanish rayz, meaning a root,

and might be applied indifferently to small pieces or large

packages.” Nares’s Gloss, [A man who talks of da7ik dogs,

loack^z^d. fleas, and speckled tench, is hardly an authority

on the correct use of race here.]

race of night, K.J. iii. 3. 39: The Folio (and Globe) reading.

Dyce follows Theobald’s reading ear. See on,

rack, a mass of vapoury clouds : the rack sta^id still, Hml. ii. 2.

S06; That .... the rack dislimns, Ant. iv. 14. 10; With
ugly rack on his celestialface, Sonn. 33. “The winds in the

upper region, which move the clouds above (which we call

the rack)f &c. Bacon’s Sylva Sylvaru?n, or A Naiurall

Hisiorie, § 115, p. 32, ed. 1751: see note 106 on The
Te^npest, iv. i. 156 [where Mr. Dyce defends his reading

wreck, against the Folio, and generally accepted, rackl\

rack, to move like vapour (see the preceding article): the

racking clouds, 3H6. ii. i. 27.

rack, to exaggerate; then we rack the value. Ado, iv. i. 222.

rag, a term of contempt,—a ragamuffin: Away, thou rag, Shr.

iv. 3. 112; Thou rag of honour, R3. i. 3. 233; thatpoor rag,

Tim. iv, 3. 271; rags of France, R3. v. 3. 328.

Raged do rage the more,—Foryoung hot colts being, R2. ii. i. 69:

See The Diary of Master William Silence, pp, 265, n.
; 281,

on the significance of raged here,

ragged, broken, unequal,—rough: My voice is ragged, A.Y.L.

ii. 5. 15; winter's ragged ha^id, Sonn. 6: The ragged'st

(roughest) hour, 2H4. i. r. 151.

ragged, beggarly, base,- ignominious: A ragged and forestall'

d

refnission, 2H4. v. 2, 38 (seeforestall'd, &c.) : a ragged name,

Liicr. 892. »

raging-wood, raging-mad, 1H6. iv. 7. 3S: see wood.

Ragozine, name in M.M. iv. 3. 75; 80; v. S39; derivatively =
Ragusan probably.

rake, to cover : Here, in the sands. Thee I'llrake up, Lr. iv. 6. 281.

rakes—j5‘r<? we become, Cor. i. i. 24: Here, of course, the quib-

bling Citizen alludes to the proverb, “As lean as a rake.”

rampallian, 2H4. ii. i. 63; This term of low abuse may mean,

according to Steevens, “a ramping riotous strumpet,” ac-
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cording to Nares (in Gloss) “one who associates with

rampes or prostitutes.”

rang'd empiTC—The wide afch of The^ Ant. i. i. 341 i>What in

ancient masons' or bricklayers’ work was denominated a

range is now called a course” (Steevens): ''ra?ifd, meaning

—orderly rang’d; whose parts are now entire and distinct,

like a number of well-built edifices ” (Capell).

rank, a row: The rank of osiers, A.Y.L. iv. 3. 80.

rank to market—It is the- right butter-women's, A.Y.L. iii. 2.

103; Prof. Herford notes: ''rafik, row, t.e. the jogtrot pace

of a row of butter-women riding to market. A plausible,

but not necessary, substitute is ' rack,’ t.e, amble.”

rank, exuberant, grown to great height: what, so rank? (“what,

was he advanced to this pitch?” Johnson), H8. i. 2. 186:

rank Achilles, Troil. i. 3. 318; who else is rank ? viho

may be supposed to have overtopped his equals, and grown
too high for the public safety,” Johnson; but here Malone,

wrongly, I believe, would understand rank as “replete

with blood”), J.C. iii. i. 152; Main added to a river that is

rank (brimful), Ven. 71; A ranker rate, Hml. iv. 4. 22. [As

an adverb, immoderately: Troil. i. 3. 196.]

rank, gross; in the rank garb, 0th. ii. i. 315: speeches rank^

L. Compl. 307.

rank on foot— While other jests are something, “ While they are

hotly pursuing other merriment of their own” (Steevens),

M.W. iv. 6. 22.

rank’d with all deserts, “ covered with ranks of all kinds of
men” [with all degrees of merit or demerit] (Johnson),
Tim. i. I. 65.

rankness, exuberance : I will physic your rankness (high and
insolent bearing), A.Y.L. i. i. c^\\ like a bated a7id retired

flood. Leaving our rankness and irregular course {^^'Jdank, as
applied to water, here signifies exuberant, ready to overflow;
as applied to the actions of the speaker and his party, it

signifies inordinate',^ Malone), K.J. v. 4. 54 [cf. Ven. 71];
With the mere rankness of their joy, H8. iv. i. 59.

Rapine, Rape, Tit. v. 2. 59; 62; 83; 103.

rapture, a violent seizure : spite of all the rapture of the sea.
Per. ii. i. i6r.

rapture, a Into a rapture lets her. baby cry. Cor. ii. i, 223.
rarely, nicely, happily: How rarely does it meet with this time's

guise, Tim. iv. 3. 472.
rarely base, “base in an uncommon degree” (Steevens),

Ant V. 2. 158.

rascal, a deer lean and out of season: the noblest deer hath
them as huge as the rascal, A.Y.L. iii. 3. 58; Come, you thin
thing; come, you 2H4. v. 4. 34; Not rascallike, 1H6.
IV. 2. 49; Thou rascal, that art worst in blood to run, Cor,
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i. I. 163; vide Blood; You make fat rascals^ Mistress Doll^

2H4. ii. 4. 45. [SeeDiary ofMaster Wm. Silence, 60, 2p].

rash, quick, hasty, sudden, violent; no rash ption, W.T. i. 2.

319; His rash fierce blaze of riot, R2. ii. i. 33; rash gun-

pwder, 2H4. iv. 4. 48; My matter is so rash, Troil. iv. 2. 62;

too rash, too unadvised, Rom. ii. 2. 118; so startingly and

rash, 0th. hi. 4. 79.

rat, Irish', see Irish rat, &c.

rat without a tail—A, Mcb. i. 3. 9* It should be remembered

(for it was the belief of the times) that though a witch

could assume the form of any animal she pleased, the tail

would still be wanting. The reason given by some of the

old writers for such a deficiency is, that though the hands

and feet, by an easy change, might be converted into the

four paws of a beast, there was still no part about a woman

which corresponded with the length of tail common to

almost all our four-footed creatures" (Steevens).

ra.ted froyn the heart—Affection is not. Affection is not driven

out of the heart by chiding, Shr. i. i. 165.

rated sinew—A, “A strength on which we reckoned, a help

of which we made account" (Johnson), 1H4. iv. 4. 17.

rated treachery—Paying the fine of, &c., “The Dauplnn has

rated your treachery, and set upon it a fine which your

lives must pay" (Johnson), KJ. v. 4* 37 -
.

raught, reached t raught not to five weeks, L.L.L, iv. 2. 41*1

raught me his hand, H5. iv. 6. 21; That raught at mountains

•with outstretcJM arms, 3H6. i. 4 - 68.
tt/:

••

raught- snatched away; This staff of honour raught,

^

2H6. 11.

3. 43 ' The hand of death hath raught him, Ant. iv. 9. 30*

ravel out, to unravel, to unweave—to unfold, to disclose : must

I ravel out my weav'd-up folly iv. i. 228; Make you

to ravel all this matter out, Hml. iii. 4* ^86.

ravail'd sleer)e of care—The: see shave, &c.
^

ravin, to devour eagerly; that ravin down, M.M. 1. 2. 1331

ravin up, Mcb. ii. 4. 28. ...

ravin, ravening, devouring; the ravin lion, A.W. 111. 2. .

ravin’d. (in the phraseology Xw i S
rcwerdng, ravenous; the rcwirCd salt-sea shark, Mcb.1v._1.24

(where Steevens explains ravm'd “glutted wit ravin or

rs.Ily\ft, “[left] without preparation, hastily, suddenly” gora-

son), “left young and helpless” (Ritson).

rawness-i« that, “Without previous provision, du®

preparation” (Johnson), “In that hasty manner Gohn-

son’s Diet:), Mcb. iv. 3- 26.

raved beraved befouled: was ever man so rayed} Sim. iv. 1.3.
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mean “in evil condition, afflicted Vide my note on

Skelton’s Works, vol ii. p. 197, where, among other pas-

sages from early writers, is quoted, “He was sore arayeti

with sycknesse. Morbo atrociter confliciiis esL^^ Hermann

i

Vulgaria, sig. i ii. ed. 1S30: and see yellows— The,

raze his hdm,—the hoar did, R3. iiL 4. 84: “strike on the

surface” (Schmidt).

razed shoes, slashed, pinked, Hml. iii. 2. 288.

read (or rede), counsel, advice : recks not his own read, Hml. i. 3. S* •

ready, dressed: half ready and half miready, 1H6. ii. x, 39 and

Dir.; Is she ready? Cymb, ii. 3. 86 (in the answer to which

question the Lady chooses to understand ready in another

sense).

rearly, early, 2N.K. iv. i. no.
rearward, the rear, Ado, iv. i, 128; 2H4. iii. 2, 339; 1H6. iii.

3. 33; Rom. iii. 2. 121. Sonn. 90.

reason, to converse, to talk: how fondly dost thou reason!

iv. 2. 57; Our griefs, and not our ma?mers, reason now, KJ.
iv. 3. 29 ;

reason with him, R3. i. 4. 165 ;
You cannot reason

almost with a man, ii. 3. 39; while we reason here, iv. 4.

S37; reaso?i safely with you, Cor. i. 9. 58; reason with the

fellow, iv. 6. 51; / reason!d with a Frenchman yesterday

^

M.V.ii.8.27
;
what areyour reasoning withyourself, 2G. ii. 1. 147.

reason our petition—Does, “Does argue for us and our peti-

tion” (Johnson), Cor. v. 3. 176.

reason to my love is liable—?And, J,C. ii. 2. 104: And reason,

or propriety of conduct and language, is subordinate to

my love” (Johnson): “As if he had said, 'And, if I have
acted wrong in telling you, my excuse is, that my reason
where you are concerned is subject to and is overborne
by my affection’” (Craik).

reasonable swiftness, such speed as is consistent with due
deliberation, H5. i, 2. 306.

reasons, discourse, your reasons at dinner, L.L.L.
V. I. 2.

reasons in her balance—She shall 7ider weigh more. Ado, v. 1.

\ No' marvel, though you bite so sharp at reasons, Troil.
ii- 2. 33 ; [// reasons (pron. raisins) were as plentiful as
blackberries, TH4. ii. 4. 265]: This quibble between reasons
and raisins (which probably were pronounced alike) is as
old as the time of Skelton, who says in his Speke, Parrot

“Crete reysons with resons be now reprobitante,

For reysons ar no resons, but resons currant.*'

Works, vol. ii, p. 22, ed, Dyce (where these lines

were for the first time printed);

compare too Dekker: “Raisons will, be much askt for, es-
pecially in an action of iniury,” &:c. The Owles Almanacke
(under ^'Grocers"), 1618, p. 36,
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rebate, to make obtuse, to dull, M.M. i. 4. 60. [Cf. '‘Of that

new sword likewise he (for her sake) Rebates the edge.’^

Harington, Orl, Fur. xlv. 55.]

Rebeck— Rom. iv. 5. 135: So named from the rebeck^

a three-stringed (originally two-stringed) fiddle,

rebnsed, Shr. i. 2. 7; "Quasi abused'' (Walker).

receipt, a receptacle: ike receip of reason^ Mob. i. 7. 66; such

receipt of learnings reception of such. 1 . H8. ii. 2. 139.

receive it so^ "understand it so’’ (Steevens), 12N. ii. 2. 12.

receiving, "ready apprehension” (Warburton): To one of
your receiving, 12N. iii. i. 13 1.

recheat, a hunting-term for certain notes sounded on the horn,

properly and more usually employed to recall the dogs

from a wrong scent, Ado, i. i. 242.

reck, to care, Troil. v. 6, 26; Cymb. iv. 2. 154; recks, A.Y.L.

ii. 4. 81*, Hml. i. 3. Si (heeds); Recking, 2G. iv. 3. 40.

recognizance, a badge, a token, 0th. v. 2. 214.

recognizances: see statutes, &c. Hml. v, i. 113.

recomforted, comforted again= comforted, Cor. v. 4* 5 i-

recomforture, comforting again= comforting, comfort, R3.

iv. 4- 425-
, .

record, to sing: record my woes, 2G. v. 4. 6\ records with moan,

Per. iv. Gow. 27 (This word, it appears, is properly applied

to the chattering of birds before they have learned to sing;

"I recorde as yonge byrdes do, le patelle. This byrde

recordeth allredy ;
she wyll synge within a whyle : Cest oyselet

patelle desja, il chantera auant quil soyt long tempsI' Pals-

grave’s Lesclarcissement de la Langue Frangoyse, &c., 1530,

The Table of Verbes, fol. cccxxxiiii, verso: But Cotgrave

understands it differently; Regazouiller, To report, or to

record, as birds, one anothers warbling.” Fr. andEngl, Did,

:

and so does Coles; "To record as birds, Certatim modu-

lari, alternis canerel^ Eat. and Engl, Diet,: “The early

note of song-birds was termed recording, probably, as

Barrington suggests, from the instrument formerly called

recorder.” Way’s note on the Fronipt, Farv, p. 426). See

Tailor, and Redbreast teacher,

recorder, a sort of flute or flageolet: like a chtldonarecorder,

M.N.D. V. I. 123; the recorders, Hml. iii. 2. 303; 360: "The

musical instrument called a recorder appears to be the Hnd

of flute of which a description and representation are given

by Mersennus, designated as the fluste d'Angletere, qua I on

appelle douee, et h neuf trousl Harmome Univ, i. p. 237.

Way’s note on the Prompt, Faro, p. 425. _

records, recorders (see the preceding article) : StUl music of

records, 2N.K. v. i. 136—Dir.
^ 9 jr}

recourse, a repeated coursing or flowing: Their eyes o^er-galled

•with recourse of tears, Troil. v. 3. 55 *
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recover the wind of mCy Hml. iii. 2. 361: A term borrowed

from hunting, and means, to get the animal pursued to run

with the wind, that it may not scent the toil or its pursuers

(Singer, who cites The Gentleman!s Recreation).

recoveries: see double vouchers, &c.

recure, to cure again =: cure, R3. iii. 7. 130 ;
rea^r'd, Sonn. 45

;

recures, Ven. 465.

red lattice—A, The lattice of an alehouse (a red lattice being

formerly the usual distinction of an alehouse), 2H4. ii. 2. 86;

red-lattice phrases, alehouse phrases, M.W. ii. 2. 28. (The
Green Lattice is mentioned in Jonson’s Every Man m his

Humour, where Gifford observes; “In our author’s time

the windows of alehouses were furnished with lattices of
various colours (glass, probably, was too costly, and too

brittle for the kind of guests which frequented them); thus

we hear of the red, the blue, and, as in this place, of the

Green Lattice. There is a lane in the city yet called Green-

lettuce (lattice) Lane, from an alehouse which once stood
in it; and Serjeant Hall, in the Tatler, directs a letter to

his brother, ^at the Red Lettace (lattice) in Butcher Row/’*
Note on Jonsoris Works, vol. i. p. 96.) [Marston, Antonio
and Mellida, “I am not as well knowne by my wit as an
alehouse by a red lattice.” Act. v.]

r^^pstilence—The, Another name for the redplague, Cor. iv. i . 13

:

see the next article,

red plague—The, Tp. i, 2. 364: “In the General Practise of
Rhysicke, 1605, p. 675, three different kinds of the plague-
sore are mentioned,— ‘sometimes it is red, otherwhiles
yellow, and sometimes blacke, which is the very worst and
most venimous’” (ILa.lliwell).

red-breast teacher, 1H4. iii. i. 265 ;
to relish a love-song like

a robin-redbreast, 2G. ii. i. 21. “Possibly the allusion [in
the former of these passages] may be to the Recorder, [sec
Record\ by which instrument birds were taught to sing.
Hotspur pays a high compliment to the vocal powers of
Lady Percy by insinuating that her voice would excel the
recorder; and as the bird most frequently taught to pipe is
the bullfinch, it is not improbable that this was the bird
mtended under the title oi redbreast, [?] and not the robin.”
Harfing, Ornithol. of Sh. p. 142. Ruddock (used by Chaucer)
is Shakspere’s name for the Robin in Cymb. iv. 2, 224,

re-deliver, to deliver back,-to report: Shall T re-deliver you
een sol Hml. v. 2. 186.

^3* ii. 2, 68; v. 5, 36;2N.K. IV. 3. 83.
1 J 1

reechy painting—pu, Ado, iii. 3. 143; her reechy neck, Cor,
11. I. 225; reecp kisses, Hml. iii. 4. 184: In the first of these
passages reechy seems to signify “smoky, discoloured by
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smoke;” in the other two, sweaty, greasy, filthy” CReec/iy

is greasy, sweaty . . . . Laneham [in his Letter, &c], speaking

of 'three pretty puzels* in a morris-dance, says they were
' az bright az a breast of bacon,

^

that is, bacon hung in the

chimney: and hence reechy, which in its primitive significa-

tion is smoky, came to imply greasy'' Ritson).

reels—Increase the, Ant. ii. 7. 100: " motions like those of drunken

men : used in this sense for the rhyme’s sake ” (Schmidt).

Singer explains: "increase its [the world’s] giddy course.”

refelled, refuted, M.M. v. i. 94. [Foiled my entreaties.]

refer yourself to this adva^itage, "have recourse to, betake your-

self to, this advantage” (Steevens), M.M. iii. i. 255.

reflex, to reflect, 1H6. v. 4. 87.

reflex, a reflection, Rom. iii. 5. 20.

refuge, to shelter, to palliate: Who, sitting m the stocks, refuge

their shame, R2. v. 5. 26.

refuse, to reject, to renounce, to disown: Refuse me, hate me.

Ado, iv. I. t86; De7iy thy father, a7id refuse thy name, Rom.
ii. 2. 34.

regard, respect, consideration: Our reasons are so full ofgood

regard, J.C. iii. i. 224; With this regard, their cum^ents turn

awry, Hml. iii. i. 87; Sad pause and deep regard beseem the

sage, Lucr. 277 ;
Which drives the creeping thief to some regard,

305; Show'd deep regard, 1400; On such regards of safety

and allowance, &c., Hml. ii. 2. 79 ;
When it is mingled with

regards, &c., Lr. i. i. 242.

regard, a look: Vailyour regard Up07i a wrong'd, &c. (explained

by Johnson, "Withdraw your thoughts from higher things,

let your notice descend upon a wronged woman”), M.M. v.

I. 20; a demure travel of regard, 12N. ii. S- 59 ^
austere

regard of control, 73 ;
You throw a stra?tge regard upon me,

V. I. 219; bites his lip with a politic ifiy) regard, Troil.

iii. 3. 255.
, . ^

regard, a view, a prospect: Even till we fnake the mam and

tJi aerial blue An hidistinct regard, 0th. ii. i. 40.

regard should be—So your. So "your care of your own safety
”

should be (Johnson), 1H6. iv. S- 22.

regiment, government, sway, rule: his potent regifnent, Ant.

iii. 6. 95; law and regmie^it, 2M.K. iv. 3. 84.

regreet, an exchange of salutation, (and simply) a salutation,

K.J. iii. I. 241; regreets, M.V. ii. 9. 89.

regreet, to re-salute, (and simply) to salute, R2. i. 3. 67; 142; 186.

reguerdon—/if/. In recompense, in return, 1H6. iii. i. 170.

reguerdon’d, recompensed, rewarded, 1H6. iii. 4. 23.

rejoindure, reunion, meeting again (in kisses), Troil. iv. 4. 38.

rejourn, to adjourn. Cor. ii. i. 79.

relapse of mortality—Killing in, H5. iv. 3. 107: [LI. 105—7 are

virtually a paraphrase of the preceding 98—104, with the

26
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simile of the bullet’s grazing added to exemplify the
secondary fatal effects of the putrefying ‘corpses. A bullet
does not kill by shock alone. Long after the ball has spent
its force, the wound, though a mere graze perhaps, may
fester and prove ultimately fatal. Similarly, our men will
still cause destruction, by breeding a pestilence among you
while their bodies are lapsing into corruption.]

relent—

/

4b, soften, yield, M.W. ii. 2. 31.

relume, to light again, 0th. v. 2. 13.

remain, to dwell: ifyou remain upo^i this island, Tp. i. 2. 423.
remediate, able to give remedy, restorative, Lr. iv. 4. 17.
remember, to remind: let me remember thee what thou hast

promis'd, Tp. i. 2. 243; I'll not remember you of my o^vn
lord, W.T. iii. 2. 231 ;

Will but remember me what a deal
of world, &c., R2. i. 3. 269; our night of woe might have
remember'd My deepest sense, &c., Sonn. 120; Remembers me
of all his gracious parts, K.J. iii. 4. 96; Thou but remem-
berest me of mine own conception, Lr. i. 4. 72.

remember, to mention: As I before remember'd', 2H4. v. 2. 142.
remember—.Srfryfj; thyself, “ Quickly recollect the past offences

of thy life, and recommend thyselfto heaven ” (Warburton),
Lr. iv. 6. 233.

remembered—/b be,. To have one’s memory recalled, to
recollect: if you be remembered, M.M. ii. i. no; 114; Shr.
iv. 3. 96; now I am remember'd, scorn'd at me, A.Y.L. iii. 5.
131 ; ifyour majesties is remembered of it, H5. iv. 7. 102 ; if
I had been remember'd, R3. ii. 4. 23; Be you remember’d.
Tit. IV. 3. 5.

remembrance This lord ofweak, “This lord ofweak memory ”

Tp. ii. I. 232.

remembrance with mim eyes, &c.—/b rain upon, 2H4. ii. 3. 59

:

An allusion to the herb rosemary

:

see rosemary.
remonstrance, a demonstration, a manifestation, a discovery.

M.M. V. I. 397.
remorse, compassion, tenderness of heart: Eapell'd remorse

and nature, Tp. v. i. 76; touch'd with that remorse, M.M ii
2.. 54; My sisterly remorse, v. i. 100; Thou'lt show thy
mercy and remorse, M.V..iv. i. 2o\ your pleasure andyour
own remorse, A.Y.L. i. 3. 72; Of soft petitions, pity, and
remorse, u. i. 478; the tears of soft remorse, iv. 3. 50;-
rivers of remorse, no; Mov'd with remorse, iR6 . v. 4 07-
Ifeelremorse in myself, tainted with remorse]

remorse, v. 5. kind, effeminate
remorse, R3. m. 7. 211; mtnce it sans remorse,Tmi.vfir}, 122-

Sn J-C. ii. I. si^'.passage to remorse]
men. 1. 5. 45 ; remorse, Hml. ii. 2. 513; thrill'dwi remorse,Ls. iv. 2. 73; abandon all remorse (“tenderness
of nature, Malone), 0th. iii. 3, 369; to obey shall be in me
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remorse. What bloody business ever (‘4n me it shall be an

act not of cruelty, but of tenderness, to obey him, not of

malice to others, but of tenderness for him,” Johnson ^

an. act of pity and compassion for wronged Othello,”

Tollex), 468; some fatwur, some remorse, Ven. 257.

remorseful* compassionate, full of pity, 2G. iv. 3. 13 ;
A.W. v. 3.

58; 2116 . iv. I. i; R3. i. 2. 156.

remorseless, pitiless, relentless, 2H6. iii. i. 213; 3H6. i.4. 142;

Hml. ii. 2. 609.

remotion, a removal, Tim. iv. 3. 346; Lr. ii. 4. 115.

removed, remote, secluded, sequestered: the life remov'd ('*a

life of retirement,” Steevens), M.M. i. 3. 8; so removed a

dwelling', A.Y.L. iii. 2. 360; that removed house, W.T. v. 2.

iiO: On any soul remofd (‘^On any less near to himself, on

any wliose interest is remote,” Johnson), 1H4. iv. i. 35; ^

more removld ground, Hml. i. 4. 61 ;
this time remoild (“ this

time in which I was remote or absent from thee,” Malone),

Sonn. 97 -

removes, ‘‘journeys or post-stages” (Johnson): Who hath

for fozir or Jive removes co7jie short To tender it herself,

A.W. V. 3. 131-

render, an account an avowal, a confession: to make their

sorro7iTd render, Tim. v. i. 152; drive vs to a render Where

we hazje liv'd, Cymb. iv. 4. ii.

render, to describe, to represent, to give an account, to state

:

he did render him the most unnatural, A.Y.L. iv. 3. 123; this

gentlefnan may render Ofwhom he had this ring, Cymb. v.5.135.

renege, to deny: Renege, affirm, Lr. ii. 2. 84.

renege, to renounce*- reneges all temper, Ant i. i. 8 (in this

passage reneges must be pronounced as a dissyllable—

reneag-zees, reneegs. Compare,
** AlII Europe nigh (all sorts of Rights reneg'd')

A.gainst the Truth and Thee, unholy leagu’d.”

The Battail of fury,—Sylvester’s Du JBartas,

p. 551, ed. 1641).

rent, to rend: And willyou rent our ancient lozie asunder,

iii. 2. 215; Rent off thy silver hair. Tit iii. i. 261 (Globe,

rend) ; groans, and shrieks that rent the air. Are made, Mcb.

iv. 3. 168 (Gl. re7id)\ That 7‘ents the thorns, 3H6. iii, 2. 173

(Gl. rends).

renying, forswearing (Fr. renter), P. Pilgr. 251.

repair, to renovate : That shouldst repair my youth, Cymb. i. i.

132*, /lere he does but repair it, Per, iv. 2. 120; It much
fepairs vie To talk of your good father, A.W. i. 2. 30-, Being

opposites of such 7^epairing nature (“Being enemies that are

likely so soon to rally and recover themselves from this

defeat/’ Malone,- and see opposite), 2H6. v, 3. 22.

repast, to feed, Hml. iv. 5. 147,
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repasture, provision, L.L.L. iv. i. 95.

repeal, to recall: repeal thee home agam^ 2G. v. 4. 143* F will

repeal thet, 2HE6". iii. 2. 349; Repeal him with the welmyie of
his mother, Cor. v. 5. S; Bclingbroke repeals hhnself IL2. ii.

2. 49; repeals and reconciles thee, Lr. iii. 6. 120-, she repeals

him for her body's lust, 0th. ii. 3. 363 ;
whose banishid sense

Thou hast repeald, A.W. ii. 3. 55 ; Till Norfolk be repeal'd:

repeal'd he shall he, R2. iv. i. 87.

repeal, a recall: she for thy x^P^dl was snpplia?2t, 2G. iii. i.

234; A cause for ihy repeal. Cor. iv. i. 41 ;
theirpeople Will

be as rash in the repeal, iv. 7. 32 ; an iimnediate freedom of
repeal, J.C. iii. i. 54; / sue for exil'd majesty's repcaf
Lucr. 640.

repealing— The recall, J.C. iii. i. 51.

repine, a repining: his brow's repine, Ven. 490.

replenished, consummate, complete: The most reple^iislidvillain

in the world, W.T. ii. i. 79; The most replenishld sweet work
of nature, R3. iv. 3. 18.

replication, a repercussion, a reverberation: the replicatmi of
your sounds, J.C. i. i. 51.

replicatiott, a reply: what replication should be made by the son
of a king} Hml. iv. 2. 13.

report themselves—Never saw Ifigures So likely to, Cymb. ii..

4. 83: ‘'So near to speech. The Italians call a portrait,
when the likeness is reinarkable, (John-
son) : So expressive of the passions intended

; so much
so as not to need an interpreter, the figures speaking them-
selves” (Cajpell).

reports—ifTT/f h(we my learning from so7?ze true, reporters
Ant. ii. 2. 47.

''

reprehend, his ownperson—I myself. Dull’s blunder lor represent,
L.L,L 1. I. 184.

^robance reprobation, 0th. v. 2. 209 (Globe, reprobation).
reproof,_ a disproof, a confutation: in the reproof of this lies

tne jest, 1. a. 213; in reproof of many tales denis'd,
in. 2. 23; In the reproof of chance, Troil. i 2 22

reproof Were well deserv’d of rashness-Your, Ant ii. 2. 123:

wefl >
be reproved for your rashness, and would

^^^nnot reprove ii,.

repured: see thrice repured.
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requite recruited: Expoid unto the sea^ which hath requit it^

Tp. iii- 3 * 71-

rere^mic^* bats, M.N.D. ii. 2. 4.

reserve, “to guard, to preserve carefully: reserve that excellent

iv. I. 40: Reserve them for my love, Sonn.

32; J^^serve their character with golden quill, 85.

resolutes» determined, desperate persons, Hml. i. i. 98.

resolution, conviction, assurance: I would unstate myself, to

he ift OL due resolution (I would give all I possess—both of

rank and fortune—to arrive at certainty, freedom from

doubt, in this matter), Lr. i. 2. 108.

resolve, bo satisfy, to inform, to remove perplexity or uncertainty,

to convince, to solve: single Fll resolve you, Tp. v. i. 248;

I gomg to resolve him, M.M. iii. i. 194; this shall

ahsolt^tely resolve you, iv. '2. 225; suddenly resolve me in my

suit, LX.L. ii. i. no; to resolve (= answer) the propositions

of 'a lover, A.Y.L. iii. 2. 2^^\frst resolve me that, Shr. iv.

2. 7 3 JMCaft please your highness to resolve me now, 3H6. iii.

2! 19^ Resolve my doubt, iv. i. 135; 1 will resolveyour grace,

R3, iv. 2. 26; resoh>e me whether you will or no, 120; These

letter's will resolve him of my mind, iv. 5* ^9 *^ resolve me this,

Tit. V. 3. 35 ;
Resolve me, with all modest haste, Lr. ii. 4. 25;

As pyou will live, resolve it (the riddle) you, Per. i. i. 7^3

Resoive your angry father, ii. S- 68; he can resolve you, v. i.

I- t/iat can From first to last resolve you, v. 3. 61; we would

he r-esokid, HS- i. 2. 4; we were resolved ofyour truth, 1H6.

iii. 4-- 20; until I be resoldd Where our right valiant father

is l?cco7HC, 3H6. ii. I. 9; I am resoldd That Clifford s manhood

lies ^ipon his tongue, ii. 2. 124; aiid he resoldd How CcBsar

hat/i^ deserv'd to lie in death, J.C. iii. i. i3ii lo he resold

d

If JSriitus so mikindly knock'd or no, iii. 2. 183; How he

recei^ld you, let me he resolv'd, iv. 2. 14; to he once in douht

Is €?7ice to he resolv'd, 0th. iii. 3. 180; And he resolv'd he

lives to govern us, Per. ii. 4- _
resolve, to make up ones mind fully: or resolve you For more

a77ia^ze7neni; W.T. v, 3. 86; Resolve on this, (Assure thyself),

t/icu shalt he fortunate, 1H6. i. 2. gi; Resolve thee, Richard,

3tl6. i. I. 49; Resolve yourselves apart, Mcb. iii. i. 138 -

resolve, to dissolve: resolve itself into a dew, Hml. i. 2. 130,

resolv'd my reason into tears, L. Compl. 296; liquid

sur'j^e resolves The moon into salt tears, TLim. iv. 3* 44^;^^

« yorm of ihax Resolveth from his figure Against the fire.

K-T. V. 4. 25.

resolvedly .... show certainly, clearly, A.W. v. 3. 332 -

respect, regard, consideration: Nothing is good, I see, without

respect (without consideration of, or regard to, circumstances),

V. I. ^\.aMs'd respect, K.J. iv. 2. 2^^ reason and

resjpect Make livers Troil. ii. 2. 49; have respect to
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(“that is merely, look to, not look up to,” Cratk) nunc

honour, J.C. iii. 2. 15*, there's the respect That makes calamity

of so long life, Hml. iii. i. 68; Respect and reason, wait on

wrinkled age! Lucr. 275*1 doffed all other respects, Ado, ii.

3. 176; more dexwut ihofi this in our respects, L.L.L. v. 2. 792;

When such profowid respects do pull you on, KJ. iii.

respects offortune, Lr. i. i. 251*, Full of respects, yetnmight

at all respecting, Ven. 911.

respect— me not shame, Let me not “ disgrace the resi^eet

I owe you, by acting in opposition to your commands”

(Steevens), Troil. v. 3. 73.

respect, to regard : six or seven winters more respect Than a

perpetual honour, M.M. iii. i. 76; dJear, and respect me,

2N.K. i. I. 26; 28.

respect in Rome-Many of the best, J.C. i. 2. 59: “A lost phrase^

no longer permissible even in poetry, although our only

modem equivalent is the utterly unpoetical ‘ many persons

of the highest respectability.’ So, again, in the present

play [act v. sc. 5] we have ‘Thou art a fellow of a good

respect’” (Cratk): In Johnson’s Diet the first of these

passages is cited under respect" in the sense of ‘reverend

character.”

respected, Elbow’s blunder for suspected, M.M. ii. i. 169—184.

respective, “respectful, formal” (Steevens), “mindful, consi-

derate” (Staunton): ^Tis too respective and too sociable

For your conversmi (for a person who has lately been
changed from a private gentleman to a knight), K.J, i.

I. 188 (where conversion is explained by Mr. Halliwell

“conversation”).

respective, worthy of regard or respect, respectable: Bui f
can make respective in myself, 2G. iv. 4. 200.

respective, regardful, considerate : You should hm^e been

spectwe, M.V. v. i. 156; respective lenity (“cool, considei^ato

gentleness,” Malone), Rom. iii. i. 128.

respectively, respectfully, Tim. iii. i. 7 (Not obsolete in this

sense during the i8th century; “She bow’d to me very
respectively^ Defoe’s Colonel Jack, p. 24X, ed. 1738).

respite of my wrongs—The determin'd, R3. v, i. 19: “That is,

the time to which the punishment for his wrongs was
respited” (Hanmer): “ Wrongs in this line means wrongs
done or injurious practices” (Johnson).

rest—To set up one's, meaning that the speaker is perfectly

determined on a thing, is “ a metaphor taken from play,

where the highest stake the parties were disposed to venture
was called the rest To appropriate this term to any par-
ticular game, as is sometimes done, is extremely incorrect,”
Gifford’s note on Massinger^s Works, vol. ii. p, 21, ed. 1813:
I hceve set up my rest to run away,MN. ii, 2. no; Since
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you set up your rest 'gamst. re7nedyy A.W. ii. i. 138; The
County Poris hath set up Ms rest^ Rom. iv. 5. 6; Will /
set up my everlasting restj v. 3. no*, he that sets up his rest

(with a quibble on the word arrest), Err. iv. 3. 27 :

that is tny rest, H5. ii. I. 17. (And see the quotation from

Minsheu’s Dialogues, under primeroi)

re-stem, ‘‘ to stem or steer the stem back again (sc.) against

tide or current” (Richardson’s Dict:), Oih. i. 3. 37.

restful, quiet, peaceful, R2. iv. i. 12 (Nares, in his Gloss,, calls

this '‘an uncommon word:” but I find it in Coles's Lat,

a7id Engl, Diet.; ^‘Restful, Otiosus, quietus"''),

resty, torpid, idle (“Resty, piger, lentusl" Coles’s Lat, a7id

Engl Diet.), Cymb. iii. 6. 34 (where, according to some

critics, it means “uneasy”); Sonn. 100. [from having had

77iuch rest, a horse being resty, becomes restive],

retail, ‘'to recount” (Malone); I will retail my conquest w071,

R3. iv. 4. 335 i
retaild to all posterity, iii. i. 77.

retention cotdd 7iot so 7fiuch hold—-Thatpoor, Sonn. 122: " That

poor rete7ition is the table-book given to him by his friend,

incapable of retammg, or rather of containing, so much

as the tablet of the bram"" (Malone); [they lack retentmi

(capacity), 12N. ii. 4. 99].

retire, a retreat: make their retire, h.'L.'L- ii. i. 234; a blessed

and 7mvexd retire, K.J. ii. .1. 253; retire of both your armies,

326; a sweet retire, H5. iv. 3. 86; his scandal ofreUre, 3H6.

li. I. 150; Bcckoniitg with fiery truncheon my retire, Troil.

V. 3. 53; Thou dost 77iiscall retb'e, v. 4. 21; a retire upon our

Grecian part, v. 8. 15 ; Of sallies and retires, iH4- ii- 3- 54-

retire, to withdraw, to draw back: And thence retire me to 7ny

Milan, Tp. v. i. iio\ you 7nust retire yourself Into some

cffinri, W.T. iv. 4. 663; The French fight coldly and retire

themselves, KJ. v. 3. 13 ;
give me leave to retire 77iyself (3or.

i. 3 30; Retire thee, 0th. ii. 3-386; That he, our hope, might

have f*etir'd his fewer, R2. ii. 2. 46 ;
retired himself to Italy,

iv. I. 96; I have retir'd me to a wastful cock, Tim. ii. 2. 17 1;

Each one by him enforc'd, retires his ward, Lucr. 303.^

retiring minute m an age— One poor, Lucr. 962 : According to

Malone, retiringV^xt signifies returning, comingback again,

return, to return notice to, to make known to: While we return

these dukes what we decree, R2. i. 3. 122 ;
Return them, we

are ready, Per. ii. 2. 4. ^ ^

return so much — You have bid me, Tim. 11. 2. 14 . ^

so much "he does not mean so great a sum, but a certain

sum, as it might happen to be” (Malone).

reverberate, reverberating, 12N. i. 5. 291.

reverbSt reverberates, Lr. i. i. 156-

rlvlvsl, a fencing term: tAy reverse, M.W. li. 3. ^r.^etpunto

reverso, &c.
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revives us— Time, A.W. iv. 4. 34: Here SteevenK explains

revives by ^‘rouses.” Hanmer reads re%nks\ Warburtan I'.onj.

revies; Johnson and Heath: invites; Lettsom believes rnnvts

is right, but time corrupt, from the third line above,
\
RaIves

seems to have a future signification. The thought in the

passage is continuous from 1. 27 :
you yet must sufter

Diana: I am yours to suffer. Helen. Yet (Still there is some-
thing that) I pray you to suffer for my sake ;

but, as time

revives nature and covers briars with leaves and fragrance,

so, in the word—“so quickly that it may even 1 )C tamsidered

done while I speak” (Dyce)—time will restore my Imppiness.l
revolt, ifyou, 2H6. iv. 2. 133: go back, retire (Hkkkdkd).
revolts, revolters, rebels, K.J. v. 2. iSi; v. 4. 7; Cyinb. iv. 4. 6,

revolt of mine is dangerous, M.W. i. 3. in : mine (se.

humour)? or, the explosion of a mine? or revolt of mien,

disposition ? But Nym’s bombast is not profoundly sigiiificant.

re-word, to repeat in the same words: I the matter will reavord,

Hml. iii. 4. 143.

re-word, to re-echo : whose concave womb re^7m‘ded A plaintfui
story, L. Compl. i.

rheumatic, splenetic, humorsome, peevish : as rheumatic as
two dry toasts (“which cannot meet but they grate one
another,” Johnson), 2H4. ii. 4. 62; then he was rheumatic,
H5. ii. 3. 40 (where Malone suggests that the Hostess may
mean “then he was lunatid').

Rhodope’s of Memphis^-^Tlmi, 1H6. i. 6. 22. I'hi.s is C'apcirs
reading, which Dyce adopts. The folio has Then Rhodophds
or Memphis, which is perfect nonsense. “Rhodope

1
properly

Rhodopis the rosy-cheeked] was a famous strumpet,
who acquired great riches by her trade, 'fhe least hut
most finished of the Egyptian pyramids (.says Pliny, in the
36th hook of his Natural History, ch. xii.) was built by
her. She is said afterwards to have married Psammilichus,
King of Egypt.” (Steevens). “The brother of Sappho
[Charaxus] was in love with Rhodope, and purchased her
freedom (for she was a slave in the same house with
the fabulist) at a great i:)ric'e. Rhodope was of 'rhrace, not
of Memphis” (Malone). “The emendation proposed by
(Capell) must be adopted. The meaning is-not that Rhodope
herself was of Memphis, but—that her pyramid was there.
I will rear to her, says the Dauphin, a pyramid more stately
than that of Memphis, which was called Rhodope*s. Pliny
says the pyramids were six miles from that city; and that
the fairest and most commended for workmanship was
built at the cost and charges of one Rhodope, a verie
strumpet.” (Ritson.) Herodotus (ii. 134 sqq.) takes pains
to show the absurdity of the story of her having built the
pyramid; which is certainly a fable. But it would seem
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that; in consequence of her name ( The rosy-ckeehed) she
was confounded with Nitokris, the beautiful Egyptian queen.
[Globe: Rhodope's or 'Memphis' ever wasi\

Rialto— M.V. i. 3. 20^ 39; 108; iii. i. i;48: The Rialto-
said to be so named from riva alia-A.% one of the largest

of the islands on which Venice is built, and the first where
the foundations of the city were laid: but Shakespeare
alludes to the Exchange in the Rialto, described as follows

by Coryat; ''The Rialto, which is at the farther side of the
bridge as you come from St. Marks, is a most stately

building, being the Exchange of Venice, where the Vene-
tian gentlemen and the merchants doe meete twice a day,

betwixt eleuen and twelue of the clocke in the morning,

and betwixt fiue and sixe of the clocke in the aftemoone.
This Rialto is of a goodly height, built all with bricke as

the palaces are, adorned with many faire walkes or open
galleries that I haue before mentioned, and hath a prety

quadrangular court adioyning to it. But it is inferiour to

our Exchange in London, though indeede there is a farre

greater quantity of building in liiis then in ours.’' Coryafs

Cnidities^ &c. (reprinted from ed. 1611), vol. i. p. 211:

"Rialto is the name, not of the bridge, but of the island

from which it is called; and the Venetians say il ponte di

Rialto, as we say Westminster-bridge. In that island is the

exchange; and I have often walked there as bn classic

ground. In the days of Antonio and Bassanio it was second

to none. 'I sottoportichi,' says Sansovino, writing in 1580,

'sono ogni giorno frequentati da i mercatanti Fiorentini,

Genovesi, Milanesi, Spagnuoli, Turchi, e d’altre nationi

diverse del mondo, i quali vi concorrono in tanta copia,

che questa piazza h annoverata fra le prime dell’ universo.’

It was there that the Christian held discourse with the Jew;

and Shylock refers to it, when he says,

‘Signor Antonio, many a time and oft,

In the Rialto, you have rated me;’

'Andiamo a Rialto’—'L’ ora di Rialto’—were on every

tongue
;
and continue so to the present day, as we learn

from the comedies of Goldoni, and particularly from his

Mercanti.” Note on Rogers’s Italy

i

p. 254, ed. 1830.

rib, to "enclose, as the ribs enclose the viscera” (Steevens):

To rib her cerecloth, M.V. ii. 7. $i\ ribbM andpalld tn,

Cymb. iii. i. 19* ... j j
ribaudred nag, lewd strumpet, Ant. iii. 10. 10. Hererzbauarea

has been altered to ribald ^vi^ribald~rtd. Tyrwhitt suggest-

ed hag for nag, but since she has been previously called

a trull, nag seems an allowable epithet,= hackney, jade

;

as Pistol exclaims, alluding to Doll Tearsheet, "know we

not galloway nags,” 2H4. ii. 4. 205.
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Richard, that rM>\i t/te Ihn of hh heori, KJ, ii. i. K^r
ktcp his princeiy heart from Rh harass hand, i. i. ^67;

Bhakespeare here alludes to tin* uld lueiriral rnjnant e ut

Richard Ccrurakdion, wherein this onre * t lebrated innnarrh

is related to have aetiuired his distinJ4ui^hin^ apia-llation

by having plucke<l out a lion’s heart, to wlnist* tnry he

was exposed by the Duke ot Austria, tor having, slain bis

son with a blow of his fist. From this unrient roniatu e the

story has crept into some of our ohl i hnmif les: hut the

original passage may he seen at large in tlie Intunlntiion

to the Third Yo\mx\i^ Re/h/nes tf Am tent Kni^hsh fWhy'*
(Percy): “Rastell, in his Chronicte, makes metuiuit of this

memorable action in the folhnving words; *l\ is sayd that

a lyon was put to Kyngc Kycharde» heynge in prisiin, to

have devoured hym, and when the lyon was gapyngt% he
put his anne in his mouthe, and pulled the !yt»n )»y the

harte so harde, that he slewe the lyon; and tberlbre stnue

say he is called Rveharde Cure de Ivon; but some sa\‘ he
is called Cmr de Lyon because of his boldenesse and hanly
stomake’” [Sig. a ii verso] (Grey).

Richard . ^ By this brave duke came ear/v to his xea'r, K J,
ii. I. s: *‘The old play [7he *rrouldesome Raf^ne of lohn^

&c., see Dyce’s vol. iv. 3I led Bhakespeare into this error

of ascribing to the Duke of Austria the death <tf Kirhard,
who lost his life at the siege of Chain/, long after lie had
been ransomed out of Austria’s power” (Stekvens ; *‘*rhe

producing Austria on the scene is also nmtrary to the

truth of history, into which anachronism our autln»r was led

by the old play, l^eopold, Duke of Austria, hy whom
Richard L had been thrown into prison in 1193, <lied, in

consequence of a fall from his horse, in 1195, some years
before the commencement of the present play” ^Makone);
and see Limoges! ike,

rich’d, enriched, Lr. i. i. 65.

rid, to dispatch, to get rid of: witiingness rids fvay, 3H6. v. 3, 21.

(“ Cou quanta furia spaccittj'a ii eam/ninoC

Pulci, Mory^mti C, vi. 4a}.

rid, to destroy : The redplague ridyou, 'i'p. i. a. 364: xoiUridhts foe,

:R2. V. 4. n \you have rid this sweetyoung prinee, 3H6, v. 5. 67,

C The Day-reducing cliariot of the Sun

Stops instantly, and gives the llebrevi^H space

To rid the Pagans that they have in chase/*

Sylvester’s Bn Bartas, The Captoints, p, 184, cd, 16411
where the original has "

ride the mare— To: see mare— To ride the,

riggish, wanton, Ant. ii. 2. 245.
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1

right in ihine eye, direct, immediate, in thine eye, KJ. v. 4. 60.

right— Your nose says, no, you are not; for if stands too, L.L.L.

V. 2. 568: “It should be remembered, that the head of
Alexander was obliquely placed on his shoulders ” (Steevens).

right— me: see do me right

right for right, R3. iv. 4. 15: just retribution, "measure for

measure ’ (Herford).

right now, “jujst now, even now’- (Johnson), 2H6. iii. 2. 40,

right-drawn sword drawn in a just cause, R2. i. 1. 46.

rightly gaz'd tipon, directly gazed upon, R2. ii. 2. 18.

rights of memory in this kingdom—I have some, I have some

rights “ borne in memory, not forgotten [in this kingdom], and

thence to have effect given them ” (Caldecott), Hml. v. 2. 4C0.

rigol, a circle, a round (Ttal. rigolo), 2H4. iv. 5. 36; Lucr. 1745.

rim out at thy throat—I will fetch thy, H5. iv. 4. 15: Malone

refers to Coles’s Lat and Engl Diet, which gives “The

inner rim of the belly, Peritonceum;" and Steevens cites

Philemon Holland and Chapman for in the same

sense. Pistol, however, evidently uses the term as equivalent

to entrails. [O. Edd. rymme\.

Tins—He that runs fastest gets the, Shr. i. i. 145* “An allusion

to the sport of running at the ring" (Douce): “Rather, to

the sport of running for the ring. A rmg one of the

prizes formerly given in wrestling and running matches

(Staunton).
^

^

ring-time, time for marriage, [love-making, exchanging rings.,

A.Y.L. V. 3. 20.

Ringwood, a common name for a dog, M,W. ii. 1. 122 [cf. Basse,

to reasonrU.ii.D ii. 2 jir.yo ami

rite AYL. ii. 7. 26; no sun to ripe The bloom, i. 4/-

ripe wants, “'wants come to the height, wants that can have no

longer delay” (Johnson), M.-V. i. 3. 64.

ripenels « «/“to he ready, prepared, is all” (Steevens; who

compares Hml. v. 2. 234); Lr. v. 2. ii._
„f

riping of the time— The very. The very npeness, maturity o

the time, M.V. ii. 8. 40.
__

rivage, a bank, a shore, H5. m. Pro . 14-

b™ for our

rive their dangerous artille^
, artillery. To rwe is to

thunders” (Mason).
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rivets up— Closing, H5. iv. Prol. 13; ^‘This does not solely
refer to the business of rivetting the plate armour before
it was put on, but as to part, when it was on. Thus the
top of the cuirass had a little projecting bit of iron, that

passed through a hole pierced through the bottom of the
casque. When both were put. on, the smith or armourer
presented himself, with his rivetting hammer, to close the
7'tvet up; so that the party’s head should remain steady
notwithstanding the force of any blow that might be given
on the cuirass or helmet This custom more particularly

prevailed in tournaments: see Variitis Historiques, 1752,
i2mo, tom. ii. p. 73” (Douce).

‘‘riyo,** says the drunkard, 1H4. ii. 4. 125: This Bacchanalian
exclamation is not uncommon in our old writers*, but its

origin is quite uncertain : Gifford suggests (not very probably)
that it is ‘'‘corrupted perhaps from the Spanish 7'io, which
is figuratively used for a large quantity of liquor.” Note
on Massmgefs Works, vol. ii. p. 167, ed. 1813 (In Marlowe's
Jew of Malta we find ‘^Hey, Rivo Castilianol” Works,
p. 172, ed. Dyce, 1858; and in Day’s Law-Trickes, 1608

*,

'*Rmo, He bee singuler*, my royall expence shall run such
a circular course,” &c. Sig. F3). Rivo, drinke deepe, give care
the mate,” Marston, Whatyou will, ii. i. ed. Halliwell, i. 244].

road, a roadstead, a haven: my father at the road Expects my
coming, 2G. i. i. 53; must unto theroad, ii. 4. iSy.postto theroad,
Err. hi. 2. 152 ;

my ships Are safely come to road, M.V. v. i. 288

;

Marseilles' road, Shr. ii. i. 377; piers, andi^oads, M.V. i. 1. 19.
road, a journey, with easy roads (“by short stages,” Steevens)

he came to Leicester, H8. iv. 2. 17.

road, an inroad: make road upon vs, H5. i. 2. 138*, make road
Upon^s again, Cor. hi. i. 5.

road This Doll Tearsheet should be some, 2H4. ii. 2. 183: Here
7'oad is evidently the cant term for a prostitute; but the
word, I believe, is not found elsewhere in this sense.
(Compare, however, the following passage;

Sister. Alas,

What course is left for vs to liue by, theu?
Thomas. In troth, sister, we two to beg in the fields,

And you to betake yourselfe to the old trade,

I* illing of small Cannes in the suburbes.

Sister

.

Shal I be left, then, like a cotnino?! road,
That euery beast that can but pay his tole

May trauell ouer, and, like to cammomile,
Flourish the better being trodden on?”

Wilkins’s Miseries of Inforst Marriage, [Hazl. Dodsl.
ix. 522] sig. E 4 verso, ed. 1629.)

[Cf. Piers Plowman, A-text, iii. 127.; “As comuyn as the cart-
wei to knaves and to alle,” describing a vicious woman.]
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Robin Hood's fat friar, Friar Tuck, who is so celebrated in
the old Robitt Hood ballads (to say nothing of Sir Walter
Scott’s Ivanhoe), 2G. iv. 1. 36.

"

Robin ostler, Robin the ostler, 1H4. ii. 1. 13: Compare William
cook,

rogues, wandering beggars, vagrants: roguesforlorn, Lr. iv. 7. 39,
Foisting, bullying, defying, Troil. ii. 2. 208.

romage, ''tumultuous hurry” (Johnson), Hml. i. 1. 107 : Eomage.
Only another way of writing rummage, which is still common
as a verb, though not perhaps as a substantive; tumultuous
movement.” Nares’s Gloss, in v.

Roman fool--The, perhaps Cato Uticensis, Mcb. v. 8, i.

Roman morder aftd banditto slave—A, “ Herennius, a centurion,,

and Popillius Lsenas, tribune of the soldiers ” (Steevens)^
2H6. iv. I. 135.

Rome, pronounced Room : That I have room with Rome to curse

awhile! K.J. iii., i. 180; Now is it Rome indeed, and roo7ti

enough, J.C. i. 2. 156 (Compare

“To whome though Rome for harbour be deny’d.

Yet hath he roo7ne in. all the world beside.’*

The Tragedie of Claudius Tiberius Nero, 1607, sig f verso:

“Mausoliis* stately Tomb,

The Walls and Courts of Babylon and Rome!^

Sylvester’s Du Darias, The Colonies, p. 130, ed. 1641

:

must haue roome, more then the whole City of Rome!''

Hawkins’s Afollo Shroving, acted at Hadleigh School in

1626—7, p. 88: The different pronunciation in This Rome
shall remedy. War. Roam thither, then, 1H6. iii. i. 51, may
perhaps be considered as one of the proofs that Shakespeare

was not the author of that play).

Romish, Roman, Cymb. i. 6. 152.

rondure, a round, a belt, a circle (Fr. rondeur), K.J. ii. i. 259

(Globe, roundure); Sonn. 21.

ronyon, a mangy, scabby creature (Fr. rogneux), M.W. iv. 2,

195; Mcb. i. 3. 6.

rood—77̂ ^, The cross, the crucifix, 2H4. iii. 2. 3; R3. iii. 2.

77 ;
Rom. i. 3. 36 ;

Hml. iii. 4. 14- (It would appear that, at

least in earlier times, the rood signified not merely the

cross, but the image of Christ on the cross.)

roof, house: within this roof The enemy of allyour graces lives

^

A.Y.L. ii. 3. 17. (Compare

‘He answer’d him; He tell all strictly true,

If time, and foode, and wine enough accrue

Within your roofe to us,’ &c.

Chapman’s Odyssey, B. xiv. p. 216, ed. folio.

‘Minerua, who foues high that beares the rough shield,’ <S:c.

Chapman’s Iliad, B. i. p. 6).
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rook’d, squatted down, lodged, roosted, 3H6. v, 6. 47.

rooky Mcb. iii. 2. 51: Various explanations have been
given of rooky: misty, reeky, murky, dusky, full of rooks*

Dyce accepts Mitford’s interpretation: *‘the rook hastens its

flight to the wood where its fellows are already assembled.’
""

“It is generally dusk,’* says Yarrell, “before all have found

a place, while after nightfall, especially when the moon is

shining, belated foraging parties come trooping in, and their

arrival always produces a certain amount of disturbance.”

ii. 298, 4th. ed. Crow and kook,, says Prof. Newton (Y. ii.

293) are in common speech even now interchangeable,

witness Mr. Tennyson’s " many-wintered crow that leads

the clanging rookery home.”
room enmg?ir~Rlow till thou burst thy wind if, Tp. i. i. 9:

explained by this passage from Harington’s Ariosto, xix, 38:

'‘The mariners feare nought but want ofroome, Sea-roome
they wish, then care they for no mo,” and Harington, xli.

17 has: “to steer out roomer

f

Cf. Per. iii. i. 45: sea-room.

;rope! a cry^ a: see, fcorrot, Bni>aref &c.

ropery, roguery, Rom. ii. 4. 154: see rope-tricks,

ropes in such a scarre that *we forsake ourselvesy—Men makCy

A.W. iv. 2. 38. [A “dark passage,’* concerning which Prof.

Dowdea writes:—An “ingenious gentleman” (residing in

a crazy corner of my brain) explains this by a reference

to Isaiah, v. 18: “Woe unto them that draw iniquity with

cords of vanity and sin as it were with a cart-rope.” He
thinks one letter 5 got misplaced, and reads: “I see that

men make sins rope such a carre that we’ll forsake our-

selves.” Bertram will tear her away in this car, roped by
sins, from her truer self. “Rope’s in such a s carre ”=
rope sins. A jumble of words and letters—but the printer

had all the letters rightly picked out of the case. Fi reads;
I see that men make rope’s in such a scarre. That wee’l

forsake ourselves.]

Tope-tricks-iY^7/ rail in Ms, Shr. i. 2. 112: Ro;pe-trickSy such
as deserve the rope, the same as —roguery: ^^Rofery
or rope-tricks originally sigriified abusive language, without
any determinate idea; such language as parrots are taught
to speak” CMa.lone): Some critics suppose that here Grumio
either confounds rofe-tricks with rhetoriCj or plays on the
semblance of the words.

rose— m mine ear 1 durst not stick K.J. i. i. 142: see
three-farthings goesy &c.

Hose, within the parish Saint Lawrence RouUney—ThCy H8. i.

2. 152: The Rose, is “‘The Manor of the Rose,’ of which
a crypt remains between Duck’s-foot-lane and Merchant
Tailors’ School,” &c. Cunrtingham’s Handbook for London^
sub “Lawrence (St) Poultney.
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rosemary .... remembrance^ W.T. iv. 4. 74; Doth not rosemary

and Romeo begin both with a letter^ Rom. ii. 4. she hath

the prettiest se7itentious of it^ ofyou and rosemary, 226; stick

your rosemary On this fair corse, iv. 5. 79: Therds rosemary,

thafs for remembra7ice, Hml. iv. 5. 175 (where Ophelia seems

to be addressing Laertes) : Rosemary was formerly supposed

to strengthen the memory; hence it was regarded as a

symbol of remembrance—

“He from his lasse him lauander hath sent,

Shewing her loue, and doth requitall craue;

Him rosemary his sweet-heart, whose intent

Is that he her should in remembrance haue,”

Drayton's Ninth Eglogue—

and it was used both at weddings and at funerals,

rosemary a7id bays!—My dish of chastity with. Per. iv. 6. 160:

“Anciently many dishes were served up with this garniture,

during the season of Christmas. The Bawd means to call

her a piece of ostentatious virtue” (Steevens).

roses on tny razedshoes—Two Provincial: see Frovmdal roses, &c.

rother, a horned beast, Tim. iv. 3. 12 (!' Rother-Beasis (N.C.),

horned Beasts; as Cows, Oxen, Pother soil or Rosoch,

the Soil or Dung of such Cattel.” Kersey’s Diet. sec. ed.).

Rouge-mont, R3. iv. 2. 108: ^‘Hooker, who wrote in Queen
Elizabeth’s time, in his description of Exeter mentions this

as a ‘very old and ancient castle, named Rugemont; that

is to say, the Red Hill, taking that name of the red soil or

earth whereupon it is situated’” (Reed).

round, a dance in a circle with joined hands: dance in our

round, M.N.D. ii. i. T40; your antic round, Mcb. iv. i. 130.

round, a diadem: the golden round, Mcb. i. 5. 29; the round

Afid top of sovereignty, iv. i. 88.

round, plain-spoken, unceremonious: A 7n I so round with you

as you with me (with a oyRo\>\t,—spherical, Err. ii. i. 82;

I fnust be round with you, 12N. ii. 3, 102; Your reproof is

somethmg too round, H5. iv. i. 216; I must be round with

hm, Tim. ii, 2. 8; let her he round with him, Hml. iii. i.

191; Pray you, be round with him, iii. 4. 5 -

round, roundly, unceremoniously, without reserve: / we7it round

to wof^k, Hml. ii, 2. 139.

round, to surround: that must round 77iy brow, R3. iv» i. 60;

rounds thine eye, A»W. i. 3* That rounds the mortal

temples of a king, R2. iii, 2. 161,

round, to grow round: your mother 7
'0U7ids apace, W.T. ii. 1. 16.

round, to whisper: rounded in the ear, K.J. ii. i. whisper-

uig, rounding, W.T. i. 2. 217* C^ To round one in the eare.

Bacouier h Poreille, dacouterP Cotgrave’s Fr. and Engl.

Diet: Other poets, besides Shakespeare, use in the same
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sentence whisper and rotmd,—5ee my note on Skelfon's

Works

^

vol. ii. p, 120; but, I apprehend, it would not be
easy to show wherein the difference of the meaning of the

two words consists: in the following couple of stage-direc-

tions they were manifestly intended to be synonymous

;

withFrescobaldi” . “He w/izsperetkvihh

Caesar.” Barnes's Divils Charter
^ 160) ^ sig. e 4).

round hose^ round swelling breeches, trunk hose, 2G. ii. 7, 55;
M.V. i. 2. 80.

roundel, a dance (the same as first round)^ M.N.D.
ii. 2. I . (It also meant a song

;
but the context shows that

here it is used to signify a dance.)

rouse, a large draught, a bumper, a carouse: the king's rouse

^

Hml. i. 2. 127; takes his rouse^ i. 4. 8; o'ertoek in'srouse^ ii.

i. 58 ; given me a rousSy Oth. ii. 3. 66 (According to Gifford,

“A rouse was a large glass ('not past a pint,’ as lago says)

in which a health was given, the drinking of which by the

rest of the company fornned a carouse In process of
time both these words were used in a laxer sense.” Note
on Massinger's Works, vol. i. p. 240, ed. 1813 : Compare

“Where slightly passing hy the Thespian spring,

Many long after did but onely sup;

Nature, then fruitful, forth these men did bring,

To fetch deepe roivses from Joues plentious cup.’*

Drayton’s Verses prefixed to Chapman’s Umod, 161$).

rout, a company, a multitude, a tumultuous crowd, a rabble

:

the common rout, Err. iii. i. loi t?ie rout is cozning, Shr. iii.

2: 183; ^ rout of rebels, 2H4. iv. 2, 9- traitorous rout, 1H6.
iv. I. 173; all this rout, 2H6. ii. i. 170; 2N'.K. iii. 5. 147;
the rout of nations, Tim. iv. 3. 43; all the rouf,'].Q, i. 2. 78;
sleep yslakld hath th rout. Per. iii. G. i *, rz merry rout, 2N.K.
iii. 5. 106; abject routs, 2H4. iv. i. 33.

rout, a tumult, a brawl: Bow this foul rout bega?t, who set it

on, Oth. ii. 3. 210..

Rowlands ; see Olwers, &c.
royal, a gold coin, a Roiall in money. Vi. Riall . ... a Riall,

or 10 shillmgs" (Minsheu’s Guide into Tongues, ed. 1617) : thou
earnest not of the blood royal, if thou darest not staiidfor
ten shillings, 1H4. i. 2. 157; there is a nobleman .... Give
him as much as will make him. a royal man, ii, 4.321: The
second of these q_uibbling passages has been already noticed
under nobleman, &c. : and see face-royal and ten groats, &c.

royal faiths— Our, 2H4. iv. i. 193; My royal choice, H8, i. 4.

86 •, their royal minds, (well-affected to the king) iv. i. 8:

royal, due to 'a hing; but on the third of these passages
Steevens observes, “ Royal, I believe, in the present instance,
only signifies nobler
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royal fuerchant, M.V. iii. 242 ; iv. i. 29 : “ According to War-
burton, this term was properly applied to merchants of the
highest rank, such as the Sanudos, the Giustiniani, the
Grimaldi, the Summaripos, and others, who, by virtue of

a license from the republic of Venice, "‘erected principa-

lities in several places of the Archipelago (which their

descendants enjoyed for many
,

generations), and thereby
became truly and properly royal merchants explana-

tion which is approvingly quoted by Gifford, note on Mas-
singer's Works, vol. ii. p. 156, ed. 1813: but, according to

Hunter, “A royal merchant, in the middle ages, was a

merchant who transacted business for a sovereign of the

time. Thus, King John calls Brand de Doway * homo noster

et dominicus mercator noster/ See a protection granted

to him, Roiuli Selecti, &c., 8vo, 1834, p. 23/’ JVew Jllusir.

of Shakespeare,

Toynish, mangy, scabby (Fr. rogntuo^’=:z%oirv^, paltry, A.Y.L.

ii. 2, 8.

rub on, and kiss the mistress, Troil. iii. 2. 52; Ijear too much

rubbing, L.L.L. iv. i. 141; On the first of these passages

Malone observes, “The allusion is to bowling. What we
now call the jack seems, in Shakespeare’s time, to have

been [was certainly] termed the mistress [see misiress\ A
bowl that kisses the jack or mistress is in the most advanta-

geous situation. Ritb on is a term at the same game” (“To

rub at bowles. SaulterS “A rubbe at bowles. SauC Cot-

grave’s Fr, and Engl. Diet.: “To rub Jmppingo,''

Coles’s Lat, and Engl, Diet: “Rub .... at the game of

bowls, it means to incline inwards towards the jack.” Dyche’s

Diet,

:

“ I doe not know any thing fitter to bee compared

to bowling then wooing or loners, for if they doe not see

one another in two dayes, they will say, Good Lord, it is

seven yeeres since we saw each other; for louers doe thinke

that in absence time sleepeth, and in their presence that

hee is in a wild gallop: So a bowler, although the allye or

marke bee but thirty or forty paces, yet sometimes I haue

heard the bowler ciy rub, rub, rub, and sweare and lye

that hee was gone an hundred miles, when the bowle hath

beene short of the blocke two yards, or that hee was too

short a thousand foot, when hee is vpon the head of the

iacke, or ten or twelue foot beyond.” Taylor’s Wit and

Mirth, p. 193, Workes, 1630.)

rubious, red, ruddy, 12N. i. 4. 32.

ruddock, the robin redbreast, Cymb. iv. 2. 224.

rudesby, a rude fellow, a blusterer, Shr. iii. 2. 10; 12N. iv. i. 55.

rue .... Grace, &c., W.T. iv. 4. 74; rue, sour herb of grace,

R2. iii. 4. 105; there's rue for you; and here's someJor me:—
we may call it herb-grace o' Sundays: O,you must wearyour

27
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rue with a difference (see difference\ Hml. iv. 5. i8i (in which

passage Ophelia is addressing the Queen): Florio, in liis

Ital. and Engl. Diet, has '^Ruta, the hcarbe of Grace or

and Cotgrave, in his Fr. and Engl. Diet., “Rue:
Rue, Hearhe Grace:"' The origin of the name herb grace

or herb ofgrace is uncertain :
“ There is no ground,” observes

Malone, “ for supposing, with Dr. Warburton, that was

called herb of^ace from its being used in exorcisms perform-

ed in churches on Sundays;” but Warburton was only

repeating what he had read in the works of a great divine,—

Jeremy Taylor, who says (referring to the Flagellum

Doemonum), “First, They [the Romish exorcisers] are to try

the devil by holy water, incense, sulphur, rue, which from,

thence, as we suppose, came to be called ^herb of grace,”’

&c. A Dissuaswefrom Popery, Part i. ch. ii. sect, ix., JVorhs,.

vol. X. p. 233, ed. 1839: According to Plenley, “The follow-

ing passage from Greene’s Quip for an Upstart Courtier

will furnish the best reason for calling rue herb of grace
0’ Sundays; some of them smil’d and said, Rue was
called Herbegrace, which tho ugh they scorned in their youth,

they might wear in their age, and [thatj it was never too

late to say miserere'"' [sig. b verso, ed. 1620]: In the last

two of the above passages of Shakespeare there is a quibble—
rue ruth, i.e. sorrow (Alleyn the actor, in a letter to his

wife, makes a distinction between rue and herb of grace;

for he bids her, on account of the plague which was then
raging, “haue in yo^ windowes good store of rwe 07td herbe

of grace;"' and from a letter purporting to be the joinb
composition of Henslowe, Mrs. Henslowe, and Mrs. Alleyn,

in which they thank Alleyn for his “good counsell” about
taking precautions against the plague, it appears that they
understood “herbe of grace” to mean “wonnwode:” see
Malone’s Shakespeare, by Boswell, vol. xxi. p. 390, and Collier's

Memoirs of Edward Alleyn, &c., pp. 26, 30, ed. Shake. So(\).

[“Contemned wormwood from infection shields; and Rue
makes wasting liver longer dure.” W. Basse, Eel. ix. p. 252],

vuS—Mend the, A.W. iii. 2. 7 : “The fashion ofwearing ruffs roun<l
the top of the boot originated in France, and first appeared
toward the end of the sixteenth century,” <&c. (FAiRHoi/r).

ruffle, to be turbulent and boisterous, to swagger: To ruffe in
the commonwealth of Rome, Tit. i. i. 313; the bleak winds
Do sorely ruffle, Lr. ii. 4. 304; To deck thy body with his
ruffling (playing with loose motion, fluttering) treasure, Shr.
iv. 3. 60: “A ruffler in our author’s time signified a noisv
and turbulent swaggerer; and the word ruffling is here
applied in a kindred sense to dress.” (Malonk). [Sec
Awdeley’s Fraternitie of Vacabondes, p. 3 (New Sh. Soc.):
“A Ruffeler goeth wyth a weapon to seeke seruice, saying
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he Ixafh bene a Seruitor in the wars, and beggeth for his

relief^- cheefest trade is to robbe poore wayfaring

men market women.” And see Harman, Caveat, p. 29 ]

ruinate', to luting to ruin, 3H6. v. i. 83.

rule— uncivil, 12N. ii, 3. 132: “Rule. Apparently put for

beha-v-iour or conduct; with some allusion perhaps to the

frolics called mis-rule." Nares’s Gloss.: I believe it is equi-

valent to^_ “revel, noisy sport:” Coles has “Rule (stir),

Tat. and Engl. Diet.: and compare niglti-rule.

rumo'ur*, ^ loud murmur, a stir: the noise and rumour of the

fiele^, K..J. v. 4. 45; a bustling rumour, J.C. ii. 4. 18.

rump-fe<i» Mcb. i. 3. 6 : That is, according to Colepeper and
Stee'vctis, “fed on offals,” having been formerly among
the low perquisites of the kitchen, which were sold or given
away to the poor: Nares (in his Glossi) would understand
it to mean “fat-bottomed, fed or fattened on the rumf ’’

(I.,on^ ago, a friend of mine, who was never at a loss for

an eacplanation, queried—“Can nmip-fed mean ‘’nut-fed’?

The sailor’s wife was eating chestnuts. In Kilian’s Diet.
is ' N^^mpe. Nux myristica vilior, cassa, inanis’”).

running 2?ariquet—A

:

see banquet ere they rested, &c.
rush Tom's forefinger—As Tib's, A.W. ii. 2. 24 :

“ The
allusioia is to_ an ancient practice of marrying with a rush
ring,

.
as well in other countries as in England. Breval [Du

BreulD, in his Antiquities of Paris, mentions it as a kind of
espousal used in France by such persons as meant to live
togetlxer in a state of concubinage: but in England it was
scarce ever practised e.xcept by designing men, for the
purpose of corrupting those young women to whom they
pretended love,” &C.&C. (SirJ. Hawjcins.): “ These passages,
cited by Sir John Hawkins, are proofs enough of the
existexace of the practice, whether in jest or earnest; but
tbat it "was the former, is proved by the passage from OuCange [sub “Annulus"].” Nares’s Ghss.: “A rusk ring
seems to have been often a rural gift without any reference
either to a marriage or a marriage contract. So in Spenser’s
Pasfo?r^aZs, November, line 116” (Boswell.) ....

rushes str'e^zued, Shr. iv. i. qZ: the wanton rushes, iH4.iii. T.214;
the rushes i. 4. ^(>\j>ress the rusfns^ Cymb.

^3 T tukts itJtom the ruslus whtTt it lics^ I^ucr. 31^3

;

In Sliakespeare's time, before the introduction of carpets,
all ajoa-rtments, usually inhabited, were strewed with rashes
and m the above passages that custom is alluded to : but

mo7‘e Tics/ieSj 2H4. v. 5* is a cry for rushes
to t>e scattered on a pavement or a platform when a
procession is approaching.

rush d the law—Hath, Hath pushed, thrust, aside the
law, -tCom. iii, 3, 26.
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S.

Saba, The Queen of Sheba, H8. v. 5. 24. The form used in

the Vulgate.

sable gender mak’st with the breath: Phoen. 18. is

a ‘Vulgar Error’ still, that the ^crow’ can change its

‘gender’ at will. My friend Mr. E. W. Gosse puts it

—

. ‘thou crow that makest [change in] thy sable gender, with

the mere exhalation and inhalation ofthy breath.’ ” Grosart,

note to Chester’s Zove's Martyr^ p. 242. N.S.S. ed.

sables— ihe devil wear blacky for Til have a suit of Hml,
iii, 2. 138: This passage has not a little troubled the com-*

mentators: Malone paraphrases it thus; “If my father be

so long dead as you say, let the Devil wear black; as for

me, so far from wearing a mourning dress, I’ll wear the

most costly and magnificent suit that can be procured, a
suit irimmed with sables'* (Capell had already remarked
that “Hamlet’s saying he would have a suit of sables,

amounts to a declaration—that he would leave off his

blacks since his father was so long dead”): According to

Farmer, “Here again is an equivoque. In Massinger’s
[Middleton’s and W. Rowley’s] Old Law [act ii. sc. i] we
have

‘a cunning grief,

That’s only fac’d with sables for a show,

But gawdy-hearted.’
”

“Hamlet’s jest lies in the ambiguity of the word: sables,
the fur, and sable, the black of heraldry. See iv, 7. 81,
whence it appears that sables were the livery of ‘settled
age.’ What an age since my father diedl I am quite an
old gentleman 1 (with an ambiguity of apparent self-contra-
diction in Hamlet’s manner, on the meaning black)

\

I mean
to be rich and comfortable, and the devil must be the only
personage who always wears black, his accustomed garb.”
(Dowden.)

sack—.4 butt of Tp. ii. 2, 126; hath drowned his tongue in
sack^ iii. 2. 15; hath drunk so much sack, 31; this can sack
and drinking do, 88; you love sack, M.W. ii. i. 9: burnt sack,
223; iii. I. 112

;
a morning's draught of sack, ii. 2. 153; a

quart of sack, iii, S« 3 1 four m some sack, 22 ;
a fottle of sack,

30; to taverns, and sack, and wine, v. 5, 167; a cup of sack,
Shr. Ind. 2. 2; 1H4. ii. 2. 49; 129; ii. 4. 140; 345; etc.; I
ne^ drank sack in my life, Shr. Ind, 2. 6; bum some sack,

old sack, 1H4. i. 2. 3; cups of sack, 8; Sir
John Sack-andsugar, 125 ; here's lime in this sack, ii.4. 137;
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bombard of sack^ 497; to taste sack, sack and sugar,

516; Sack, tivo gallons, this intderdble deal ofsack

!

592;

the sack that thou hast drunk me, iii, 3. 50; a bottle of sack,

iv. 2. 2
;
purge, and leave sack, v. 4. 169 •, steep this letter in

sack, 2H4. ii. 2. 147; givds some sack, ii. 4. 194; Give me
some sack, ibid; A good sherris^sack, 3. 104; is nothing

without sack, 124; till sack commences it, ibid.; addict them-

selves to sack, 135 ;
drunk too 7nuch sack, v. 3. 15 ;

he cried

out of sack, H5. ii. 3. 29: Sack, earlier called seek, Fr. vin

sec. Span, vino seco, lit dry wine, a term that covered

Spanish wines generally, but was specially applied to the

vino seco of Xeres or Sherris, whence Skerris-sack, and our

sherry. Sack and sherry were long used as convertible terms,

and our old plays and bacchanalian songs abound in allusions

to the wines. Canary sack, from the island so-named, was
a sweet wine, and seems to have been somewhat like the

modern marsala. Howell Lett ii. 60) informs us that

Sherries and Malagas mingled pass for Canaries in

most taverns, more often than Canary itself.’* Ben Jonson
mentions his receiving a present of Falm Sack, that is, from

the island of Palma. Markham {English Jlomeam/e, p, 118)

says: *‘Your best Sacks are of Xeres, in Spain,—your
smaller, of Gallicia and Portugal

; your strong Sacks are of

the islands of the Canaries and of Maligo; and your mus^

kadine and malmseys are of many parts, of Italy, Greece,

and some special islands. PalstafF’s exclamation; ‘‘You

rogue, here’s lime in this sack too,” (rH4. ii. 4. 137) which
has been thought to allude merely to the adulteration of

sack by the vintners, (See Froth and lime), throws in fact

much light on its genuine qualities, and proves it to be of

the same nature as the wines still manufactured, in Spain
and other countries, from the ripest grapes, which receive

a sprinkling of burnt lime or gypsum, before they are

pressed and introduced into the vat. Sir Richard Hawkins
{Ohs, on a Voyage into the South Sea, 1622) says: “Since
the Spanish Sacks have been common in our taverns [prob.

introd, in Henry YIIL’s time], which for conservation are

mingled with the lime in the making, our nation coniplains
of calentures, of the stone, the dropsy, and infinite other
distempers, not heard of before this wine came into common
use.” The Spaniards seem to have borrowed the practice

of putting lime on the grapes from the earlier makers of
Fomanie wine, the Greeks of the Ionian islands. No doubt
vintners added lime to inferior sack to give it the Xeres’
flavour, and perhaps also to help their customers to “ raise

a thirst.” (Abridged from Dyce’s article of 5 pages, <iuotecl

from Henderson’s History of Ancient and Modern Wines,

pp. 298-308),
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Sa.ckersont ^ very celebrated bear at Paris-Garden on the

Bank-side, M.W. i. i. 307.

sacred aunt-My, Troil. iv. 5. 134: '‘It is remarkable tliat the

Greeks give to the uncle the title of Sacred, Patruus

avunculus, ^ ttcctpo^ 6s7og^ Gais. de Senec.
:

patruus,

6 7rpd<; flfiTo?, avunculus, Budefii Bexic.i is also

used absolutely for ^ ^poii v«rph^ Kuripid,

Taurid. 1 . 930,

I(pf. *'H yrov vo(roVvTOi(i i^eloii Z^ptcriv 16(/.ovq\

And Xenoph. Kwpot/ Trxt^. lib. i. passim’^ (Vaillant): 1 his

circumstance may tend to establish an opinion I have

elsewhere expressed, that this play was not thc^ entire

composition of Shakspeare [see vi. 2], to whom the (irecisni

before us was probably unknown ” (Stkevens). [Sacred is

regularly used by Sh. as an epithet of royalty. Ct. Sonn. 7

1

Err. V. I. 33; W.T. i. 2. 76; KJ. iii. i. 148; etc.]

sacred wzi To villany and vengeance misecnaie-- Our Empress,

with her, Tit ii. 1. 120 [“such as must be kept holy, entitled

to awe and veneration,” Schmidt] : Tamora’s 7c^//,.says Capell

“has an epithet that marks the Author’s Latinity; for

^sacred' is there—-accursed, after the usage of that languiige

:

the next line explains it so, and both that and the epithet

are spoken jocularly;” and so, too, Capell’s successors

interpret sacred: but though Aaron perhaps uses the word
ironically and with a quibble, can there be a doubt that

Tamora’s wit is called sacred as hdonginy; to an empress

P

The author of Titus Andronicus has sundry classical allu*

sions: and compare Martial, vii. xeix. 4,

“Namque solent sacra Cresaris aure frui.‘’

and Statius, Sytvee, iv. ii. 5.

“Ast ego, cui saerce Csesar nova gaudia cKniv,

Nunc primum, dominaque dedit consurgere[cousidere?] menHn/‘&c.

sacring hell--The, H8. iii. 2. 29$: “The little bell, which is

rung to give notice of the Host approaching when it is

carried in procession, as also in other offices of the Romish
Church, is called the sacring or consecration bell; from the

French word, sacrer*' (Theobald).
sad, serious, grave; sad talk, 2G. i. 3. i; W.T. iv. 4. 316; satf

conference, Ado, i. 3. 62; in silence sad, M.N.D iv. 1. 100;
a sad ostent, M.V. ii. 2. 205 ; Sad Lucreiids modesty

^

A.Y.L,
iii. 2. is6-ysad broiv, Ado, i. 1. 185; A.Y.L. iii, 2. 227; sad
and civil, 12N. iii. 4. 3; a sad face, 80; that sad dog, (“that
grave, that gloomy villain,” Steevens), R2. v. 5. 70; Sad,
high, and working, H8. Prol. 3 ;

Narcissus was a sad boy,

2N.K. iv. 2. 32 ;
Sad pause, Lucr. 277; (with serious

eye or look), tl5. i. 2. 202; with slow-sad gait, Lucr, 1081,
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sadly, seriously, gravely, soberly: the conference was sadly borne

(carried on), Ado, ii. 3. 229; And with his spirit sadly I
survive^ 2H4. v. 2. 12S *, But sadly tell Rom.i. i. 207.

sadness, seriousness: In good sadness, M.W. iii. 5. 125; iv. 2-

93; Shr. V. 2. 63; A.W. iv. 3. 230; the sadness of my suit,

3H6. iii. 2. 77; Tell me in sadness, Rom. i. i. 205.

safe, to make safe, Ant. i. 3. 55; safd, iv. 6. 26.

safety— him to, Put him in custody, KJ. iv. 2. 138.

saffron would have made all the unbaked and doughy youth of
a nation in his colour— Whose vtUanous, A.W. iv. 5. 2 : In

this passage there seems to be, as Warburtpn observes, an
allusion both to the fashionable and fantastic custom of
wearing yellow, and to that of colouring paste with saffron

(“I must have saffron, to colour the warden-pies, W.T. iv.

3. 48. [Harrison’s Descr. of England, III. viii. N.S.S.]

sag, to hang down heavily, to droop, to flag, Mcb. v. 3, 10.

(*‘The Horizons il-levell’d circle wide

Would sag too much on th' one or th’ other side.”

Sylvester’s Du Bartas, Third Day of First Week, p, 24, ed. 1641).

Sagittary— dreadful, Troil. v. 5. 14 :
* Beyonde the royalme

of Amasonne came an auncyent kynge, wyse and dyscreete,

named Epystrophus, and brought a M. knyghtes, and a
mervayllouse beste that was called sagitiayre, that behynde
the myddes was an horse, and to fore, a man: this beste

was heery lyke an horse, and had his eyen rede as a cole,

and shotte well with a bowe ;
this beste made the Grekes

sore aferde, and slewe many of them with his bowe.’ The
Three Destructions of Troy, printed by Caxton” (Theobald):
A more circumstantial account of this sagittary is to be found

inLydgate’s Auncie7itHisforie,^Q,, 1555 [BookSecond, sig.Md];

‘And with hym Guydo sayth that he [i.e. Epystrophus] hadde
A wonder archer of syght meruaylous,

Of fourme and shap in maner monstruous:

For lyke myne auctour as I relierse can,

Fro the nauel vpwarde he was man,

And lower downe lyke a horse yshaped:

And thilke parte that after man was maked,

Of skinne was blacke and rough as any here,

Couered with here fro colde him for to were?

Passyng foule and horrible of syght,

Whose eyen twain were .sparkeling as bright

As is a furnei.s with his reade leuene,

Or the lyghtnyng'^that falleth from y« heauenj

Dredefull of loke, and reade as fyre of chere,

And, as I reade, he was a good archer,

And with his bowe both at euen and morowe
Upon Grekes he wrought moche sorowe,

And gasted them with many hydoua lokej

So Sterne he was that many of them quoke,’ &c.” (Steevens).
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Sagittary the raiskd search—Lead to the^ 0th. i. i. 159; S^nd
for the lady to the Sagittary^ i. 3. 115 : ^'The Sagttfary means
the sign of the fictitious creature so called, uc. an animal
compounded of man and horse, and armed with a bow
and quiver” [see the preceding article] (Stekven:;); ‘'This

is generally taken to be an inn. It was the residence at

the arsenal of the" commanding officers of the navy and
army of the republic. The figure of an archer, with his

drawn bow, over the gates, still indicates the place ” (Ivnight).

[Brandes, Sh. i. 139 (Archer’s tr.) says “it now af>i)ears that

the commanding officer never had any resideiu'e in the
arsenal, and that no figure of an archer ever existed there.*’]

SBld—PVelt: see well said.

sain, said, L.L.L. iii. i. 83.

Saint Bennet,— The hells of 12N. v. i. 42: “St. Benedict’s, just

opposite the Globe Theatre” (Herford).
sale-work-iVJjf/^r^V, “Those works that nature makes up carc^

lessly and without exactness. The allusion is to the practice
of mechanics, whose work bespoke is more elaborate thxin

that which is made up for chance-customers, or to sell in

quantities to retailers, which is called sale-work'' (War-
burton), A.Y.L. iii. 5. 43: [ready-made goods],

sallet, or salade, a close-fitting headpiece (“Salade: A Tiakde^
Helmet, HeadpeeceT Cotgrave’s Fr. and Engl. Dut\ 2H6,
iv. 10. II

;
16 (with a quibble).

sallets in the lines, i,e. salt (ribald) words or allu.sions: Hml.
ii. 2. 462.

sallied, Qi,2, reading for 'solid' (flesh) in Hml. i, 2. 129, defended
(as =1 ‘attacked') by Dr. Logeman in Fumwall Memorial
Volume, p, 278.

salt, a salt-cellar: The cover of the salt hides the suit, 2G. iii.

I. 370: “The ancient English salt-cellar was very different
from the modern, being a large piece of plate, generally
much ornamented, with a cover to keep the salt clean,
pere was but one salt-cellar on the dinner-table ” (Malone) :

“The tables being long, the salt was commonly placed about
the middle,

^

and served as a kind of boundary tty the dif-
ferent quality of the guests invited. Those of distinction
were ranked above *, the space below was assigned to the
dependents, inferior relations of the master of the house,
&c.” Gifford’s note on Massinger's Works, voL i, p. 170,
ed. 1813.

salt—^ man of, A man of tears, Lr. iv. 6. 199.
salt, lecherous, M.M. v. i. 406.
Saltiers, W.T. iv. 4. 334: “He means Satyrs. Their dress was

perhaps made of goat’s skin” (Malone).
salutation to my sportive blood— Giee, Sonn, 121; cf. H8. ii. -z.

103, salute my blood, = move or exhilarate (Staunton).
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Samingo, a corruption or abt>rt*viation of, or intended blunder

for, San and used as the Intrden to a drinking-

song, 3H4. V. 3. 79. In Nash’s Summer's Last Will (Hazl.

Dodsl. viii. 59)

•* Muunsitnir for quaHing Uoth surpass,

h\ cup, in ct»rn, ui* j;;hisH,

(loil llacchus, dif n»* rij»ht,

Autl dub me
I bnninfjn.*’

*^Why St* Domingo should have been considered as the

patron of topers i know not; !)ut he seems to have been
regarded in this liglit by Oon/alo lierceo, an old Castilian

poet, who nourished in i2tx* He was a monk, much of

the same cast with our facetious Arch-deacon Walter de
Mapes* In writing the life of the saint, he seeks inspira-

tion in a glass of good wine*

«— un ctuifch.sor suncto quicro fer una prosa,

ft*r uua prt»!>a vn koman I’rtlttdino,

Ku quid v\ pufldci fnblar a hu vecino,

(*a ni» M>u lau Icltrado por fur olro Latino,

Jiien Vtili/rti, t'omf trtiK an vasa tie ham vimK*'*

(Boswkli*—

A

ddenda to Malone’s Shakespeare^ vol. xxi. p.

467)* [“May owe its origin to the type of Mingo Revulgo
(/>. Domingo vulgiis) in the famous Spanish capias. See
Ticknor, Hist Span, /at i. 232—3,” Ward, JSnjc^, Dram.
Lit i. 425, n; cf. 231.!

sanctuarize, to protect as a sanctuary does, to shelter, HmL
iv. 7. 128*

sand-bag /asiened ta ii-^ikarin^ his staff mih <2, 2H6* ii. 3*

Dir: “Ah, according to the old laws of duels, knights were
to fight with the lance and sword; so those of inferior rank

fought with an ebon staff or battoon, to the farther end of

which was fixetl a bag crammed hard with sand To this

custom Hudibrns has alluded in these humorous lines;

'KngngM witit mt»n«?y-hag», an hold

A« men with mnd-bti^ did of oUr** (Warburtox);

“ Mr. Syinpson, in his notes on Ben Jonson, observes, that

a passage in Ht. Chrysostom very clearly proves the great

anti<iuity of this pru<'tice" (Steevens).

sand-blind, very dini-sighted, purblind (“BerluiJ. JPurhlmded,

made sandhlind." Cotgrave’s Fr. and Engl Diet. M.V. ii.

*• .17 ; 77 - (Perhaps a corruption of 0 . E. sam-, half.]

sanded, of a santly colour, M,N.D. iv, i. 125.

sans, without (/>.), Tp. i. 2. 97 , Err, iv. 4. 76; L.L.L. y. i.

9H V. 2. 415; A.Y.L. ii. 7. 32; 166; KJ. v. 6. 16; Troil. i.

3. 94; Tim. iv. 3. 122: Hml. iii._ 4' 79 ;
Oil’- i- 3- ^4

Sartutt plain, Salisbury plain, Lr. ii. 2. 89.
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satire to 'decay-If any, be oc, Sonn. icxs: “ [Here] satire is -

isf WaiiK-ER; who cites from Jonson’s masque of Time

Vindicated, Works, vol. viii. p. S, ed. Gifford,

“ Famt. Who’s this ?

Fan. ’Tis Chronomastix, the brave satjrr,

IFost. The gentleman-like satyr, cares for nobody,” &c,

;

froin The Potfaster of the same writer, vol ii. p. 524,

“The honest. hath the happiest soul;”

from Shirley’s IVitiy Fair Ome^ Works, vol. i. p. 284, ed.

Clifford and Dyce, prithee, Satire, choose another walk,

and leave us to enjoy this;” and from GofFe’s Courageous

Turk, p. 141, ed. 1656,

“Poore men may love, aad none their wils correct;

But all tnrne Satyrs of a kings afifect.”

^BXisiy your resolution &:c.—JDo not, M.M!. iii. i- nor with-

out cause Will ht be satisfied, J.C. iii. i. 48. [Satisfy denoted

sometimes to discharge an account, and has this sense in

the passage from M. M. ‘‘Do not let false hopes discharge

the good resolution you formed just now.” In the second

passage, cause =good reason, and the interest of the line

is chiefly due to Jonson’s statement that originally it ran:

“ Csesar did never -wrong hut with just cause.”]

sauce, to treat insolently, to abuse: Fll sauce her with bitter

words, A.Y.L. iii. 5. 69,

sauce (in vulgar language), to serve out; Fll sauce them, M.W.
iv. 3. ir,

savage stocks Our scions^ p^t iiz 'wild and, H5 . iii. 5. 7 : Savage

is here used in the French original sense for silvan, wi-

cultizmied'' CJohnson).

savageaess in unrtclaimU blood, Of general assault—A, A
wildness in untamed blood, to which all young men are

liable, Hihl. ii. i 34.

savagery, barbarity, cruelty: the ^wildest savagery, K.J. iv,

3 - 4S.

savagery, wild growth: deracinate such savagery, H5. v,

2.47..

saved by my husband—I shall be, M.V. iii. 5. 21; “From St.

Paul: ‘rhe unbelieving wife is sanctified by the husband’”
(Hentlev).

Savoy—A// down the, 2H6. iv. 7. 2: “This trouble had been
saved Cade’s reformers by his predecessor Wat Tyler, It

was never re-edified till Henry VII. founded the hospital”
(Ritson).

saw, a saying, a maxim, a discourse, L.L.L. v. 2. 932; A.Y.L.
ii. 7. 156; ill. 5. 82; Lr. ii. 2. 167; Lucr, 244.
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sawn, sown, L. Compl. gi,—where Malone wrongly explains

it “seen’* (Compare Barclay’s Ship of Fooks,

"And to cause the- christen to him to geUe confidence

liy the false seeds of errour that they seme

Before his comming, against our fayth and lawe.”

fol. 215, ed, 1570:

and Ross’s Helenore or ihe Fortunate Shepherdess^ a modern
Scottish poem of great merit, first printed in 1768,

"Such were the notes that swelled alang the grove,

Where birds amid the shade declar'd their love,

And might hae sawn content in ony breast,

With grief like hers that had na been opprest.”

p. 201, ed. Longmuir, 1866.

say, an assay, a sample, a taste 3. 143.

say, thou serge
^
nay, thoti buckram lord!— Thou, 2B.6, iv. 7. 27:

“It appears from Minsheu’s Diet., 1617, that was a kind

of serge. It is made entirely of wool,” &c. (Malone):
Cotgrave has “Seyette: Serge, or Saye',' and “Say (stuife),

SeyetUT Fr, and Engl Diet.

say’d, Per. i. i. S9* who have assayed,

sayst—77/w thoti, There thou sayest true, “say’st something,

speak’st to the purpose” (Caldecott), Hml. v. i. 29.

scald, properly “scabby,” but used as “a word of contempt,

implying poverty, disease, and filth” (Johnson): rascally,

scald, H5. V. I. S (Globe, scauld)\ scald knave, 33 (Do);

scald rhymers, Ant. v. 2. 215.

scald such chickens as you areShds e'en setting on water to,

Tim. ii. 2. 71: “Randle Holme, in his Academy of Arms
a7id Blazon, B, iii. ch. ii. p. 441, has the following passage;

/He beareth Argent, a Doctor’s fub (otherwise called a

Cleansmg Tub), Sable, Hooped, Or. In this pockifyed, and
such diseased persons, are for a certain time put into, not

to boyl up to an heighth, but to parboil; &c.” (Steevens) :

“It was anciently the practice, and in inns perhaps still

continues, to scald off the feathers of poultry instead of

plucking them. Chaucer hath referred to it in his Romaunt

of the Rose, 6820, 'Without scalding they hem pulW'
(Henley): and see tub, &c.

scaled, weighed in the balance, M.M. iii. i. 266.

Scaling his present hearing with his past, “Weighing his past

and present behaviour” (Johnson), Cor. ii. 3- 257*

scall, used by Sir Hugh Evans for scald (see third article above),

M.M. iii. I. 123.

scamble, to scramble, KJ. iv. 3. 146; scambling, [hustling],

Ado, V. I. Q4; H5. i. i. 4; v. 2. 218.

scamels, Tp. ii. 2. 176: Scamels has been explained as the

dimin. of scams, limpets, but rock seems = cliff; or as a
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misprint for stanieh, kestrels :
* staniel ’ is misprinted ‘ stallion

in 12N. ii. 5- 124; or seamells, gulls, seamews. Drayton,

Eglogs, p. 108, Spens. Soc. ed. has; *‘The greedy seamaw
fishing for the frie.” The misprint c for e is common, and
the old written w was almost undistinguishable from //, so

the word should probably be seamews.

scantling, a certain proportion, a portion, Troil. i. 3. 341.

scape,, a sally,*- an irregularity, a Treak: TVi? scape of nature

^

KJ. iii. 4. 154 (Globe, scoped
;
thousand scapes of 7cdt, M.M.

iv. I. 63 (GL escapes).

scape, an act of lewdness: sure^ some scape .... 7 can read
waiting-gentleuwman in the scape

^

W.T. iii. 3. 73; day ....
night's ' scapes doth open lay^ Lucr. 747: compare escape.

scar for—‘Than a baTid of Clotens Had ever^ Cymb. v. 5. 305:
i.e. scar ^‘for meriting, or in attempting to merit." Capell.

scarf, to put on loosely like a scarf: My sea-g07mi scarf'd about
me, Hml. v. 2. 13.

scarf, to cover as with a bandage: Scarf up the tefider eye of
pitiful day, Mcb. iii. 2. 47.

scarf, to adorn with flags and streamers: The scarfed barkputs
from her native bay, M.V. ii. 6. 15.

Scarlet and John, two well-known companions of Robin Hood,
—used as an address to Bardolph in allusion to his scarlet

face, M.W. i. i. 177. Silence sings a line (the first word
altered) from the ballad of The Jolly Finder of Wakefield
(see Ritson’s Robin Hood, ii. 16).

scathe, hurt, damage, KJ. ii. i. 75; 2H6. ii. 4. 62;R3. i. 5.317;
Tit. V. I, 7.

scathe, to hurt, to injure, Rom. i. 5. 86.

scathefnl, hurtful, -destructive, 12N. v. i. 59.
scattered, “divided, unsettled, disunited” (Johnson): this

scatter'd kingdom, Lr. iii. x. 31.

science, knowledge, acquaintance, A.W. v. 3. 103.
sconce, a round fortification: I must get a sconce for my head,

Err. ii. 2. 37. [Sconce has three meanings in this passage:
I. head; 2. rounded fort or block-house; 3, cap or hood.
Florio gives: capuccio, a little round hood or skonce; a cap,
also a hood or cowl, a friar’s bonnet.” And it is on this
sense that Dromio puns in 1. 37. v. Edin. Rev. Oct. 1872,
no. 278]; at such and such a sconce, Hs. iii. 6. 76.

sconce, a head: that merry sconce ofyours, Err. i, 2, 79; your
sconce, ii. 2. 34; my unbarb'd sconce, Cor. iii. 2. 99; knock
him about the sconce, Hml. v. i. no.

sconce, to ensconce, to hide: I'll sconce me ez^en here, Hml. Hi.,

4 - 4 - (0 . Edd. silence; corr. Hanmer).
score: see twelve score.

scored mef—Have you, Have you set a mark or brand on me?
0th. iv. I. 130.
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scom— take: see take scorn,

scorn— To think

:

see think scorn,

scornful, scorned: The scornful mark ofevery open eyCf'Lucr, 520.

scotch, to make incisions, to score or cut slightly, Err. v. 1. 183

(Globe, scorch)\ scoicRd, Cor. iv. 5. 198; Mcb. iii. 2. 13.

[Milton, Animad, upon the Rem, Defence, i. :
‘‘ the mangled

pieces of a gashed serpent, that now begun to close, and
grow together again.’* This explains the force of scotched

the snake.]

scotches, cuts. Ant. iv. 7. 10.

scrimers, fencers (Fr, escrimeurs), Hml. iv. 7. loi.

scrip, a slip of writing, a list, M.N.D. i. 2. 3.

scrippage, the contents of a scrip (pera), A.Y.L. iii, 2. 171.

scrowl, Tit. ii. 4. 5: Qq. scrowle; Fi. scowle, which Capell

explains: “show her anger.” The Qq. word is not found

elsewhere. Herford explains: “write vaguely and wildly in

the air.”

scroyles, scabby fellows (a term of contempt:—Fr. escrouelles),

K.J. ii. I. 373. [“Hang them, Scroyles,” says Master Stephen,

Every M, in his H., i. i.]

scrubbed hoy, M.V. v. i. 162; 261: Here scrubbed is generally

explained “stunted:” but Cotgrave has “Marpaut. An ill-

favoured scrub, a little ouglie or swariie wretch!' Fr, and
Engl. Diet,; and Coles, “A Scrub (mean person). Homo
misellus!" and “Scrubbed, squalidusl' Lat. and Eng, Diet,

sculls, shoals: like scaM sculls, Troil. v. 5. 22.

*scuse, an excuse, M.V. iv. i. 444; 0th. iv. i. 80.

scut, a tail, M.W. v. 5. 20.

Scylla, your father, Ifall into Charybdis, your mother— When
J shun, M.V. iii. 5. 19: “Originally from the Alexandreis

of Philippe Gaultier; but several translations of this adage

were obvious to Shakespeare [it occurs over and over again

in our old writers]. . . . Philippe Gaultier de Chatillon . . .

was born towards the latter end of the 12th century. In

. the Fifth Book of his heroic poem, Darius (who, escaping

from Alexander, fell into the hands of Bessus) is thus

apostrophized

;

“ Nactus equum Darius, rerantia caede suorum

Retrograde fugit arva gradu. Quo tendis inertem,

Rex peritiire, fugam? nescis, heui perdite, nescis

Quern fugias: hostes incurris dum fugis hostem;

Incidis in Scyllam, cupkns vitare Charybdtml ....

The author of the line in question (who was unknown to

Erasmus [see his Adagia, &c., pp. 493 " 4» cd.^ 1629]) was

first ascertained by Galeottus Martius, who died in 1476

(see Menagiana, vol. i. p. 173, ed. 1715); and we learn from

Henricus Gandavensis, De Scriptoribus Ecclesiasticis [z.e

Henry of Gaunt], that the Alexandreis had been a common
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school-book” (Steevens) After all, the substance of the
line, Incidis in Scyllam^ cupmis vitare Charyhdim!' has been
traced to St. Augustine, who writes as follows

;

''

Distingue
intelligentii, noli separare perhdii

;
ne iterum, quasifugiens

Charybdivi^ m Scyilam ificurras a Charybdi quidem
evasisti^ sed in Scyllmis scopuHs naufragistL In medio naviga,

utrumque periculosum latus evita.” In yohan7us Evang.
cap. 8. Tractatus xxxvi. 0pp. t iii. p. 726, ed. 1797.

sea of waXf Tim. i. i. 47 : see wax—Sea of.

sea-bank, the sea-shore, 0th. iv. i, M.V. v. 1. 11.

sea-maid, a mermaid, M.M. iii. 2. 115; M.N.D. ii. i. 154.
seal your knowledge with'showing them—I will 7iot^ “I will not

strengthen or complete your knowledge,” &c. (Johnson),
Cor. ii. 3. I IS; [sealed up my expectatmi^ confirmed my fore-

bodings, 2H4. iv. 5. 104].

sealed quarts^ quart-measures officially stamped to show that

they would hold the proper quantity, Shr. Ind. 2. 90.
seam, grease, lard, Troil. ii. 3. 195. See E?iseamed.

sea-monster— With no less presence^ but with 7nuch inore hve^
Than young Alcides^ when he did redee7ii The virgirt tribute

paid by howling Troy To the^ M.V. iii, 2. 57: “See Ovid.
Metamorph. lib. xi. ver. 199 et seqq. Shakespeare, however,
I believe, had read an account of this adventure in The
Destruction of Troy [see vi. 2]; ^Laomedon cast his eyes all

bewept on him [Hercules], and was all abashed to see his

greatness his beauty." See B. i. p. 221, 4th edit. 1617”
(Malone).

sea-monster—Jlfore hideous .... Than they Lr. i. 4. 283

:

Steevens quotes, and seemingly with approbation, the remark
of Upton, that here the sea-monster means “the hippopotet77ius,

the hieroglyphical symbol of impiety and ingratitude :
” but

that animal is a river monster.
seamy side without— The, “That is, inside ouf' (Johnson),

0th. iv. 2. 146.

sear, the yellow leaf—EalVn into ihCy Mcb, v. 3. 23 \ Here sonic
critics consider sear to be a substantive, “the state of
being withered.”

sear up my emhracements fro7n a next With bonds of death!
Cymb. i. x. 116. Dyce explains “close up;” Schmidt;
“dry up, deprive of vitality?” Grant White reads ccrcy

which Steevens suggested; Singer reads seal. Probably
sear upy with treble reference, to scar^ wither; ^^;'^cloth
and wax seal.

search, to probe; And thus I search
[= apply a remedy to]

it with a sovereign kisSy 2G. i. 2. 116; Noiv to the bottom
dost thou search my woundy Tit. ii. 3. 262; with this good
sword . . . . search (= pierce) this bosomy J.C. v. 3. 42;
searching of thy woundy A,Y.L. ii. 4. 44.
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sea-room, Per. iii. i. 45* See Room.

season, to confirm, to establish: my blessing season (“infix in

such a manner as that it never may wear out,” Johnson)

this m thee! Hml. i. 3. 81 [Schmidt: mature, ripen, prepare]

(where Caldecott explains season “ give a relish to, quicken

;

or, it may be, keep alive in your memory”); to take Fr0771

Rome all season'd office (“all office established and settled

by time, and made familiar to the people by long use,”

Johnson), Cor. iii. 3. 64 [Schmidt, qualified, tempered];

Directly seasons him his enemy

^

Hml. iii. 2. 219.

season, in “a culinary sense, to preserve by salting" (Malone):

the best brine a 77iaide7i can season her praise in, A.W. i. i. 55 ;

all this to seaso7i A brother's dead love, 12N. i. i. io\ the

spice and salt that season a man, Troil. i. 2. 278.

season, to temper: Whcfi 7nercy seaso7is justice, M.V. iv. i. 197

:

Season your adftiiration for a while, kc., Hml. i. 2. 192.

season—.^ day of, A seasonable day, A.W. v. 3. 32.

season— (y, and of the season, In season: We kill the fowl of

seaso7i, M.M. ii. 2. 85 ;
buck; afid of the season too, M.W.

iii. 3. 169.

second and the third, nine, and some five— The, W.T. ii. i. i45»

z>. the second, nine; and the third, about five,

seconds

—

Which is not mixed with, Sonn. 125: Seconds is a

provincial term for the second kind offlour, which is col-

lected after the smaller bran is sifted. That our author’s

oblation was pure, U7i7nixed with baser matter, is all that

he meant to say” (Steevens).

seconds— You have shani'd 77ie Inyour condcTTvned: see condemfud

seconds, &c. .

sect, sex: So is all her sect, 2H4. ii. 4* 4^* Swift, in his Jour-

nal to Stella, writes, “See your confounded sect!' Works,

vol. ii. p. 1 19, Scott’s sec. ed.).

sect, a cutting: a sect or sewn, 0th. i. 3. 336.

secure, careless, over-confident: a secure fool, M.W. ii. i. 241 ;.

a secure ass, ii. 2. 315; a secure and wilful ActcBon, iii. 2..

43; secure,,fool-ha7‘dy king, R2. v. 3. 43 i
secure,

ii, 2. 15; n^y sicure (“unguarded, Caldecott) hour, Hml.

i. 5. 61; notjealous, nor secure, 0th. iii. 3* ^ seciire

couch (“in a couch in which he is lulled into a false security

and confidence in his wife’s virtue,” Malone), iv. i.

secure thy heart, assure thy heart,—be confident, Tim.

seciirely, carelessly, .
over-confidently : she dwells so seciirely, &c.,.

MW ii 2. 252; securely perish (“perish by too great con-

fidence in our security,” Malone), R2. ii. 1.266; 'Tis done

like Hector; but securely done (done with “a negligent secur-

ity arising from a contempt of the object opposed, War-

burton), Troil. iv. 5. 73*
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security, carelessness, o.ver-confidence: -thmugh our^semrityy

R2. iii. 2. 34; too much security, Hs. ii. 2. 44; security Is

mortals' chiefest enemy, Mcb. iii. 5. 32.

security enough to make fellowships accursed, M.M. iii. 2. 241

:

“The speaker here alludes to those legal securities into

which fellowship leads men to enter for each other

(Malone).

seedness. seed-time,
.

M.M. i. 4. 42.

seel, to close up the eyes, to blind
;
properly a term of falconry,

-- to seeLz. hawk meaning to -close up her- eyelids either par-

tially or entirely, by running a fine thread through them,

in order to make her tractable and endure the hood (“ Siller

les yeux. To seek, or sow vp, the eyelids; (& thence also) to

hoodwmke, blind, keepe in darknesse, depriue of sightT Cot-

grave’s Fr, and Engl. Diet.: “To seel a hawk, Accipitris

oculos coTisuere." Coles’s Lat. and Engl Diet.) : when light-

wing'd toys Offeather'd Cupid seel with wanton dulness My
speculative and offic'd instruments, 0th. i. 3. 270 (where, ac-

cording to Nares in his Gloss., is probably an allusion to

seeling the eyelids with a small feather, which was some-
times used instead of a thread : but qy. ?) ;

To seel herfather's

eyes up, iii. 3. 210; the wise gods seel our eyes, Ant. iii. 13.

1 12; Come, seeling night, Mcb. iii. 2. 46.

seeming, “specious” the so seeming Mistress Page,

M.W. iii. 2. 42; that little seeming substance, Lr. i. i. 201.

seeming, fair appearance: these keep seeming and savour, W.T.
iv. 4- 75-

seeming, seemly, becomingly: hear your body more seeming,

A.Y.L. V. 4 72.

seen in thought, “seen in silence, without notice or detection”

(Johnson), R3. iii. 6. 14.

seen— Well: see well seen,

seethe, to boil, T^im. iv. 3. 4$;^; seethes, Troilui.i. 4;^'., seething,

M.N.D. V. I. 4.

segregation, a separation, a dispersion, 0th. ii. i. 10.

seiz’d, possessed (a law-term): all those his la?ids Which he
stood seiz'd of, »Hml.-i. *i-. 89.

seld, seldom, Troil. iv. 5. 150; P. Pilg. 175.

seldom conies the better, R3. ii. 3. 4: A not uncommon pro-
verbial saying, of great antiquity. (Douce cites an account
of its origin from a Ms. collection of stories in Latin com-
piled about the time of Henry III.)

seldom-when, rarely, not often, M.M. iv. 2. 89-, 2H4. iv.4. 79.
(Globe om. - ).

seld-shown flamens, “priests who seldom exhibit themselves
to public view ” (Steevens), Cor. ii. i. 229.

self, self same: one self mate and mate (“the same husband and
the same wife,” Johnson), Lr. iv. 3. 36.
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self exhihition—That, That very allowance or pension (see

exhibiiion\ Cymb. i. 6 . T22.

self-abuse: see first abuse,

self-admission, self-allowance, self-approbation, Troil.ii. 3. 176.

self-bounty, “inherent generosity” (Warburton), 0th. iii.

3. 200.

self-cover'd thing^-Thou changed andy Lr. iv. 2. 62: “I cannot

but think that by self-covey

d

the author meant, thou that

hast disguised nature by wickedness, thou that hast hid the

woman under the fiend” (Johnson): “By ^ selfcover'

d

thing,' the poet, I think, means, thou who hast put a covering

on thyself which nature did not give thee. The covering

which Albany means is, the semblance and appearance of

a fiend” (Malone).
self-figur'd knot—A ^ “A knot formed by yourself [themselves]

”

(Johnson), Cymb. ii. 3. 124.

self-sovereignty, %ic.—Do not curst wives hold thaty L.L.L. iv.

I. 36: “Not a sovereignty offer, but2«, themselves. So, self

sufficiency, ^^^-confidence, &c.” (Malone).

self-unable ffiotion, his own feeble means: A.W. iii. i. 13.

semblable, a resemblance, a likeness : His semblable (= fellow-

creature), yea, himself, Timon disdains, Tim. iv. 3. 22; his

semblable is his ?nirror; ctnd who else would trace him, his

umbrage (shadow), nothing more, Hml. v. 2. 124.

semblable, like, resembling, similar : the semblable coherence of
his ?nen's spirits and his, 2H4. v. i. 72; thousands ?nore Of
semblable import, Ant. iii. 4. 3.

semblably, in like, in similar manner, 1H4. v. 3. 21.

semblative, resembling, 12N. i. 4. 34.

seniory, seniority, E.3. iv. 4. 36.

sennet, a particular set of notes on the trumpet or comet
(the etymology of the word being doubtful), 2H6. iii. i;

3H6. i. I*, H8. ii. 4; Troil. i. 3; Cor. ii. 2; J.C. i. 2: Mcb.
iii. I

;
Ant. ii. 7 ;

all in Dir.

Senoys, the Siennese, the people of the republic of Sienna,

A.W. i. 2. I. [The use of the French form of this word
(^Sefiois) shows that Shakespeare followed Painter’s Palace

of Pleasure; Boccaccio has “i Fiorentini guerregiavano co’

Sanest

f

Giorn. iii. N. 9.]

sense, sensual passion: motions of the sense, M.M. i. 4. 59;
modesty may more betray our sense Than woman's lightness,

ii. 2. 169; Their wives have sense like them, 0th. iv. 3. 95;
my sanctity Will to my sense bend no licentious ear. Per. v.

3, 30; \iny sense breeds with it, M.M. ii. 2, 142: her sense

(meaning) and my sense (desire) unite to engender new
thoughts in my mind.]

sense, sensation: That it is proof and bulwark against sense,

Hml. iii. 4. 38.
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sense— ^?/, [essence of delicate sensation], Troil. i. i. $8;

iii. 3. 106.

sense—I've rubFd this young quat ahnost to the\ see quat,

sense’, for senses: their sense' are sJvut^ Mcb. v. i. 29.

senseless —And therein you are^ And therein you are not to

understand her, Cymb. ii. 3. 58.

.

senses rule—Let^ “Let prudence govern you, conduct yourself

sensibly'* (Steevens), H5. ii. 3. 51.

separable spite— “A cruel fate, that spitefully separates us

from each other. Separable for separating" (Malone),
Sonn. 36.

septentrion—77/<?, The north, 3H6. i. 4. 136.

sequent, a follower: d sequent of the stranger queen'Sy L.L.L
iv. 2. 142.

sequester, a sequestration, a separation: 0th. iii. 4. 40.

sequestration

—

An answerahky 0th. i. 3. 351 : Steevens believes

that here sequestration used for sequel; but he allows that

it may mean no more than “separation,”—which, no doubt,

it does. [Division, rupture, divorce. ^ Schmidt.]

sere

—

The clown shall make those laugh whose lungs are tickle

o' they Hml. ii, 2. 337: i,e, those who are asthmatical, and
to whom laughter is most uneasy. This is the case (as I

am told) with those whose lungs are tickled by the se7‘e or

serum" (Steevens). “The clown shall make even these

laugh whose lungs are tickled with a dry cough or huski-

ness , by his merriment shall convert even their coughing
into laughter” (Singer, after Douce): tickled o' serCy accord-

ing to Mr. Halliwell, means “wanton,”—an explanation

which he feels confident is all right, but which is inconsistent

with the words “lungs.” [Cf. Telltrothes N.Y. Gift, N,S,S,

ed. p. 199. Those who are easily set laughing. The sere

or sear is part of a gun-lock that catches in the trigger.

When finely adjusted it was said to be tickle—easily set

off, like a 'hair-trigger.* Shakespeare probably had the sere

of a cross-bow in his thought. See Clar. Press ed.]

sergeant, a bailiff, a sherififs officer: this fell sergeanty deathy

Is strict in his arrest, Hml. v. 2. 347.

serpigo, a sort of tetter • or dry eruption on the skin, M,M.
iii. I, 31 ;

Troil. ii. 3. 81.

servant, a lover: Sir Valentine and sefDant, 2G. ii. i. 106; I
thayik you, ge^itle servant, 114; And so, good morrow, servant,

140*, Sil. Servant,—Val. Mistress? ii. 4. i; Servant, you are

sad, ibid.; Who is that, servant, 36; &c. [1H6. i. 2. in,
see 1 13.]

servanted, subjected. Cor. v. 2. 89.

service is no heritage, a proverbial expression, A.W. i. 3. 25;
Ray gives “Service is no inheritance.” Proverbs, p. 155,
ed. 1768.
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sessa, Shr. Ind. i. 6; Lr. iii. 4. 104; iii. 6. 77; This, according

to Theobald, is the Spanish “ Cessa, i.e, be quiet;” accord-

ing to Hanmer, “Peace, be “quiet, Lat Cessa;'' according

to Capell, a “corruption of cessa (Ital.) and cessez (Fr.),

both deriv’d from the Latin word cessa^ and both signifying,

as that does, ‘leave, have done, let alone;”’ and Johnson
(withwhom Nares in Gloss, agrees) takes it “to be the French

word cessez .... an interjection enforcing cessation in any

action, like be quiet, have doner (I must confess that I do

not feel satisfied with these notes on sessa: qy. if the word,

as used in at least the second and third of the passages

above referred to, may be illustrated by the following lines

of Sylvester’s Du Barias, ed. 1641? Joshua urges on his

troops

;

** Sa sa, my Hearts! turn, turn again upon them,

They are your own; now charge, and cheerly on them.**

The Captaines^ p. 182

;

where the original has “ Ch, ch, tournons visage, aliens,”

&c.: Jezebel being killed,

“The Dogs about doe greedy feed upon

The rich-perfumed, royall Carrion;

And Folk by thousands issuing at the Gate

To see the sight, cry thus (as glad thereat)

Ses, ses, here Dogs, here Bitches! doe not spare

This Bitch that gnaw*d her subjects’ bones so bare.”

llie Decay, p. 229 ;

where the original has “ Sus, lyces, deschirez,” &c.) Com-
pare too; Spa, Well played, dog I well played, bear I

Sa, sa, sa! to’t, to’tl” Ford’s Fancies Chaste and Noble,

iv. sc. I. [Schmidt accepts this and adds: “compare the

German sasaP^

set, to set by, to value, to estimate: cold/y set Our sotmeign

process, Hml. iv. 3. 64. To stake, 1H4. iv, i. 46; 47,

set a match, make an appointment (in the cant language of

thieves, plan a robbery), 1H4. i. 2. 119.

set of wit well playd—A, L.L.L. v. 2. 29: “A term from
tennis. So in Ezng JBenry V. [i. 2. 262] ‘play a set,’ &:c.”

(Steevens).

set. Jul. As little by such toys as znay hepossible^Your ladyship

ca?i, 2G. i. 2. 81 : Here, of course, by set Lucetta means “set

a song to music,” while, in Julia’s rejoinder, set by signifies

“make account of.” (Mr, Chappell remarks that this passage,

your ladyship can set, “ adds one more to the many proofs

of the superior cultivation of the science [of music] in those

days. We should not now readily attribute to ladies, even
to those who are generally considered to be well educated

and accomplished, enough knowledge of harmony to enable
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them to set a song correctly to music, however agile their

fingers may he ” Popular Music oj the Olden Time, &c.

vol. i. p. 221, sec. ed.)

set cock-a-hoop I—You will: see cock-a-hoop

,

&c.

set from London, set out from Loudon, H5. ii- Prol. 34.

set up one's rest—To: see rest—To set up one's,

Setebos, Tp. i. 2. 373 ; v. i. 261 : Perhaps [Shakespeare]'

had read Eden’s History of Travayle, 1577, who tells us,

p. 434, that the giantes, when they found themselves fettered,

‘roared like bulls and cried upon [their great devil] Setebos

to help them’” (Farmer]: “We learn from Magellan’s

Voyage that Seiehos was the supreme god of the Patagons,

and Cheleule was an inferior one’' (Tollet): "'Setebos is

also mentioned in Hackluyfs Voyages, 1598” (Malone):

“In Dr. Farmer’s note it should have been added that the

passage from Eden’s History of Travayle was part of

Magellan’s Voyage; or in Mr. Toilet’s that Magellan was-

included in Eden’s collection” (Douce).

setter, one who watches, and points out to comrades, the-

persons to be plundered: (9
,

'tis our setter, 1H4. ii. 2. 33,

seven \sm\—The deadly^ Pride, envy, wrath, sloth, covetous-

ness, gluttony, lechery, M.M. iii. i. in.

seven stars,-m have seen the, 2H4. ii. 4. 201: the Bear, or
Charles’s wain. Milton, 77 Pens, 87 :

“ Out-watch the Bear.’^

Pistol means they have spent nights carousing together-

several they be—My lips are no common, though, L.L.L. ii. i.

223; Why should my heart think that a several plot, Sonn..

137: “Fields that were enclosed were called severals, in

opposition to commons, the former belonging to individuals,

the others to the inhabitants generally. When commons,
were enclosed, portions allotted to owners of freeholds,,

copyholds, and cottages, were fenced in, and termed severals:

so Maria says, playing on theword,—my lips are not common,,
though they are certainly several, once part of the common;
or, though my lips are several, a field, they are certainly

no common. According to Mr. Hunter \Nrw Illust of
Shakespeare^ vol. i. p, 2S7], ‘severals, or several lands, are
portions of common assigned for a term to a particular
proprietor, the other commoners waiving for the time their
right of common over them

;
’ but, although the term may

have been used in this and some other restricted senses,,
there can be no doubt but that the meaning was generally
accepted in accordance with the explanation given above’'
(Halliwell).

severals and unhidden passages, kc.—The, H5. i. i. 86; [Troil.
1. 3. 180]: “that which concerns a particular person or’
question'’ (Schmidt).

sewer, an officer, who placed the dishes on the table, took
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them off, &c. : a Sewer
^
and divers Servants with dishes^

Mcb. i. 7. Dir.

shadow, a shade, a shady place: Til gofind a shadow,

iv. I. 223,

Shafalus .... Procrus, blunders for Ce^halus .... Proms,
M.N.D. V. I. 200.

shaft or a holt 07it—Make a: see make a shaft, &c.

shaft, / shot his fellow, &c.— When 1 had lost one, M.V, i. i.

140: '‘This method of finding a lost arrow is prescribed

by P. Crescentiiis in his treatise De Agrzcultura,\\h,

xxviii., and is also mentioned in Howel’s Letters, vol. i.

p. 183, edit 1655, i2mo’* (Douce).

shales, shells, the outer coats of fruit, Hs. iv. 2. 18.

shard-borne beetle—

1

he, “The beetle borne along the air by
its shards or scaly wings [properly wing-cases] ” (Steevens),

Mcb. iii. 2. 42. (“ The beetle is furnished with two large

membranaceous wings, which are protected from external

injury by two very hard, homy wing-cases, or, as entomo-
logists term them, elytra. The old English name was
'shard,’ . . , These shards or wing-cases are raised and
expanded when the beetle flies, and by their concavity

act like two parachutes in supporting him in the air.

Hence the propriety and correctness of Shakspeare’s

description, 'the shard-borne beetle,’ a description embodied
in a single epithet.” Patterson’s Letters on the JS/at Hist, of
the bisects mentmted in Shakspeare's Plays, p. 65).

sharded beetle— The, Cymb. iii. 3. 20: see the preceding article,

shards, and he their beetle^ Thy are his, "2.^. They are the

wings [properly wing-cases] that raise this heavy lumpish

insect from the ground” (Steevens), Ant. iii. 2, 19: see

shard'borne beetle,

shards, fragments of broken pottery, of pots, of tiles, &c.:

Shards, flints, and pebbles, Hml. v. i. 254.

share— //^/// a, Hml iii. 2. 290: “Alluding to the shares, or

proportions, into which the receipts at a theatre were

divided, and given to the performers, according to their

several rates of interest, or rank in the company” (Collier):

The words which immediately follow here —-<4 whole one, I

(and which Malone most improperly proposed altering

to ''A whole one, ay ”)—mean, “ I think myself entitled

to a whole one” (Steevens), or “A whole one, say I”

(CAtmECOTT).

shark’d up, “picked up without distinction, as the shark-fish

collects his prey” (Steevens), “collected in a banditti-like

manner” (Nares’s Gloss.), “snapped up with the eager

voracity of a shark, caught up from any or all quarters

for a bellyful” (Caldecott), Hml. i. i. 98.

Shaw . ... to Friar Penker— To Doctor, R3. iii. 5. 103 : “Shaw
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[brother of the Lord Ma^or] and Penker [Provincial of the

Augustine Priars] were two popular preachers” (Malone).
she, oftea used substantively, woman: that she beloved knems

nought, Troil. i. 2. 314.

shealed, shaled, shelled, Lr. i. 4. 219.

shearman, one who shears woollen doth, 2H6. iv. 2. 141.

shears between us— Then mntbut a pair of, are both of
the same piece” (Johnson), M.M. i. 2. 29: this proverbial

expression is common enough,

sheav'd Aat, a straw hat, L. Compl. 31.

sheen, brightness, splendour: borrow'd sheen, Hinl. iii. 2. 167.

sheen, shining, bright: starlight M.N.D. ii. i. 29.

sheep, formerly often pronounced (as it still is in certain

counties) shfp, and even so written : hence the quibbles,

—

Twenty to one^ thin he is shipp'd already, Attd I hewe play*

d

the sheep in lodug Ain

^

2G. i. i. 73; Why, thou peevish sheeps

What ship oj Epidammm stays for ?neP Err. iv. i. 93;
Mar. Two Aot sheeps, many, Boyet. And 'wherefore not
shipsr L.LL. ii. r. 220. (Compare Dekker’s Sa/iromasiioc,

1602; hood shall flap vp and down heere, and this

shipskin-ca.^ shall be put off.” Sig. F3 verso: That inDryden’s-
time ship was occasionally pronounced sheep appears from
a rhyme in his translation of Virgil;

“With, whirlwinds from beneath she toss'd the ship,

And bare expos'd the bosom of the deepl* Mn. B, i. 64

and that such was the case even at a later period is shown
by a couplet xxl Nereides or Sea-Edogiies, 1^12, \iY
named Diaper, who is several times mentioned in Swift’s
fournal to Suita

\

“You'll find the fish, tha.t stays the labouring skip,

Tho’ ruffliug ^inds drive o'er the noisy deepT Ed, x. p. 44).

sheep-biter, a cant term for a thief, i2br. ii. 5. 6.

sheep-biting, thievish, thief-like, M.M. v. i. 359.
sheer, pure : Bhou sAeer, immaculate, and silver fountain, R.2-

V. 3. 61.

sheer ale -JEourteen pence on the score for, Shr. Ind. 2. 25:
Here, according to some expositors, sheer ale is “ale alone,
nothing but ale.” rather than “ unmixed ale.”

shekels, see sickles,

shent, the pret. and past part, of shend, to chide, to rate, to
scold: He shent oar messengers, Troil. ii. 3. 86; I am shent
for speaAing to you, i2lSr. iv. 2. 112; Do you hear how we
are shertt, Cor. v. 2. 104; Bow in my words soever she he
shent (“reproved harshly, treated with rough language”
Steevers; "'hurt, wounded, punished,” Henderson), Hml.
ui. 2. 416.

shent, treated roughly, ruined, undone: We shall aU U shent
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(where some take shent to mean chidden, scolded”),

M.W. i. 4. 38.

lerifTs post—Like 12N. i. 5. 157: At the doors of sheriffs

were usually set up ornamented posts, on which royal and
civic proclamations were fixed,

lerris-sack : 2H4. iv. 3. 104: see sack^ &c.

lift his beings ‘‘change his abode” (Johnson), Cymb. i. 5*54*
bine, brightness, lustre : Thou show'dst a subject's shine^ Per,

i. 2. 124*, they borrow'd all their shine, Ven. 488; obscures

her silver shine, 728.

hipman's card—The: see card— The shipmaris,

hip-tire,— 77^^, A sort of head-dress, perhaps adorned with

ribbons as a ship is with streamers; or perhaps a head-

dress formed to resemble a ship, M.W. iii. 3. 60.

hive—-Easy it is Of a cut loaf to steal a, Tit. ii. i. 87 : shive,

te, slice: Ray gives “’Tis safe taking a shive of a cut loaf.”

Proverbs, p. 48, ed. 1768.

>bock, “to meet force with force” (Todd’s fohnson's Diet.),,

And we shall shock them, KJ. v. 7. 117.

ihoe— 7/w^ left, 2G. ii. 3. 16: “Shoes, in Shakespeare’s time,

appear to have been adapted to the right and left foot, a
fashion revived in our time. So, in King John, [iv. 2. 197:]

‘Standing on slippers, which his nimble haste

Had falsely thrust upon contrary feet*” (Malone).

shog, to jog, Hs. ii. i. 47 ;
ii. 3. 47-

shoon, shoes, 2H6. iv. 2. 195; Hml. iv. 5. 26,

shore, to set on shore: if he think it fit to shore them again,

W.T. iv. 4. 869.

short, to come short of: I shall short my word By lengthening

?ny return, Cymb. i. 6. 200.

shot

—

A little, lean, old, chapped bald, 2H4. iii. 2. 295: Shot

is used for shooter, one who is to fight by shooting”

(Johnson).

shot-free at London, &c.

—

Though I could scape, 1H4. v. 3. 30:

“A play upon shot, as it means the part of a reckoning,

and a missive weapon discharged from artillery” (Johnson).

shotten herring, a herring that has cast its spawn, 1H4. ii.4. 143.

shoughs, a shaggy kind of dogs, Mcb. iii. i. 94.

shoulder’d in, pushed with violence into, R3. iii. 7. 128. Johnson
conj. smoulder'd, = smothered.

shoulder-shotten, sprained, dislocated in the shoulder, Shr.

iii. 2. 56.

shove-groat shilling, a shilling used at the game of shovegroaf,

which appears to have differed little, if at all, from that

of shovel-board (see Edward shovel-boards), 2H4 ii. 4, 206.

(According to Douce, '^shovel-hoard seems to have been
only a variation of shove-groat on a larger scale”). [From
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Every Man in his lIu7nQury iii. 2: ‘'and made it run as

smooth off his tongue as a shove-groat shilling ”
: it would

appear that worn, smooth coins were used at the game.]

show— 7*/^^ harmless^ “The harmless painted figure” (Malone),
Lucr. 1507.

shrew, to beshrew^ quod vide: shrew my hearty W.T. i. 2. 281:

shreiv me^ Cymb. ii. 3. 147.

shrieve, a sheriff; the shrieve's fool (see fool—The shriei^e's)^

AyV. iv. 3. 213.

shrift, confession, and, sometimes, absolution (see shrive)^ M.M.
iv. 2. 223; 3H6. iii. 2. 107; R3. iii. 4. 97; Rom. i. i. 165;

ii. 3. 56; ii. 4. 192; ii. 5. 68; iv. 2. 15; 0th. iii. 3. 24.

[“Where Finahdl was shriv’n without confession.” Haring-

ton, OrL Fur. xxiii. 28 = slain.]

shrill-gorg’d, shrill-throated, shrill-voiced, Lr. iv. 6. 58.

shrive, to confess as a priest does a penitent (“ To shrive, Cotfl-

tentem absolvere!* Coles’s Lat and Engl. Dict.\ Err. ii. 2. 210;

M.Y. i. 2. 144; shrw d, Rom. ii. 4. shrives, 1H6. i. 2. 119.

shriver, a confessor (see shrive\ 3H6. iii. 2. 108.

shriving-time (see shrive), Hml. v. 2. 47.

shriving-work (see shrive), R3. iii. 2. 116.

shrow, a shrew. Dyce’s reading, for rhyme’s sake, Shr. v. 2 .

28; 188.

shrowd, shelter, protection: Andputyourself mider his skrowd,

Ant. iii. 13. 71 (Globe, shroud),

shut up, “immured” (Douce), “enclosed’" (Boswell): shut up

In measureless content, Mcb. ii. i. 16 (Here shut up is

glossed by Steevens and Malone “ concluded,”—wrongly, I
apprehend, though the words have frequently that meaning,

as in the last sentence of “ The Allegorie of the Poem”
prefixed to Fairfax’s translation of Tasso’s Gerusalemme,

“the Poem is shut vp in the praiers of Godfrey”). [In

0th. iii. 4. 1 2 1, Schmidt explains: “make up my mind by

confining myself.”]

shuttle— is a. M.W. v. i. 25: “My days are swifter than

a weaver’s shuttle, and are spent without hope.” Job vii. 6.

sib, akin, related to, 2N,K. i. 2. 72.

sickles, the Folio spelling of shekels, M.M. ii. 2. 149.

side

—

Hardly shall I ca^-ry out my

:

see carry out my side, &c.

side sleeves, long hanging sleeves, Ado, iii. 4. 21 (where round
round about). “Her garment side^' &c. Fairfax’s transla-

tion of Tasso's Gerusakmme, B. ix. st. 8.

siege, a seat (Fr. silgd) \ the very siege opjustice, M.M. iv. 2. loi.

(“ Who thus from loftie siege, [the original has seggia] his pleasure told.*'

Fairfax’s translation of Tasso’s Gerusalemme, B. x, st. 35.)

siege, place, rank: Of the unworthiest siege, Hml. iv. 7. 77;
men of royal siege

»

0th. i. 2. 22.
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siese> a stool (m the dirtiest sense of the word): the siere of
this moon-calf^ Tp. li. 2. no.

^ j

Sienna’s brotJur Cymh. iv. 2. 341 (Globe Syen-ndsY. “i.e (as
I suppose Shakespeare to have meant) brother to the Prince
of Sienna: but, unluckily, Sienna was a republic. See W
Thomas’s Historye ofltalye, 4to, hi. 1 . 1561, p. 7 b ” (Steeveks)!

sieMe—(/nrespechzie, TroiL ii. 2. 71: see second u?irespectwe.

sigh, That hurts by easing—A spendthrift, Hml. iv. 7. sighs

of love, that cost ike fresh blood dear, M.N.D. hi. 2. blood-
consuming sighs, 2H6. iii. 2. 61; blood-drinking sighs,
blood-suctdng sighs, 3H6. iv. 4. 22: All alluding to the an-
cient supposition, that every sigh was indulged at the ex-

pense of a drop of blood ” (Steevens).

sightless, unsightly
;
sightless stains, K.J. iii. i. 45.

sightless, invisible: sightless substances, Mcb. i. 5. lQ\ihe
sightless courier's ofthe air (“ winds, air in motion/' Johnson),
i. 7. 23.

sights of steel, “the perforated part of their helmets, through
which they could see to direct their aim. Visiere, Fr."

(Steevens), 2H4. iv. i. 121.

sign, to show, to denote, to mark: You sign your place and
calling, H8. ii. 4, 108; Quoted, and sigrid, to a deed ofshofnCy
K.J. iv. 2. 222; Sign'd in thy spoil, J.C. iii. i. 206.

significant, affectedly used by Armado in the sense of “letter,”

L.L.L. iii. I. 13 1 *, significants, quoted in Todd’s Johnsoi^s

Diet, under the head of “that which expresses something

beyond the external mark,” 1H6. ii. 4. 26.

signs of war—The, The ensigns of war, H5. ii. 2. 1Q2.

signs well—It, “It is a good sign, it bodes well” (Steevens),

Ant. iv. 3. 15.

silenc’d with that, “Wrapped in silent wonder at the deeds

performed by Macbeth, &c.” (Malone), Mcb. i. 3. 93.

silent of the night—The, The silence of, &c., 2H6. i. 4. 19.

silver pillars, a silver pillar was part of a Cardinal’s insignia,

H8. ii. 4. Dir.

silly, harmless, inoffensive : silly women (here “ a term of affec-

tion, not of reproach. It denotes that which appealed to

the stronger sex for protection in its innocence and simpli-

city.” Hunter’s Hew Illust. of Shakespeare, vol. i. p. 106),

2G. iv. I. 72: silly sheep, L.L.L. v. i. 53 * [
= hapless, 2H6.

i. I. 225.]

silly, plain, simple: if is silly sooth (truth), 12N. ii. 4. 47;

fourth man, in a silly habit, Cymb. v. 3. 86.

silly-cheat— W.T. iv. 3. 28: “One of the technical terms

belonging to the art of coney-catching or thievery, I thnrk

it means picking pockets^'' (Steevens).

simplicity, folly : The shape of Laois Tyburn that hangs up

simplicity, L.L.L, iv. 3. 54; profound simplicity, v. 2. 52;
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To prove^ by wit^ worth in simplicity

y

78 ;
And simple truth

miscaird simpliciiyy Sonn. 66.

sitnular, a simulator, Lr. iii., 2. 54.

simular, counterfeited: with shnular proof

y

Cyml). v. 5. 200.

Sinel’s death—By

^

Mcb. i. 3. 71 : This name of Macbeth’s father

is from Holinshed, who followed Bellenden’s version of
H. Boethius.

sinew, to knit together as by sinews, to unite: So shalt thou

smew both these lands together

,

3H6. ii. 6. 91.

sinew—A rated: see rated sinew—A.
single, weak, feeble: a single thing

y

Tp. i. 2. your wit
single, 2H4. i. 2. 207 ;

my single state of man, Mcb. i. 3. 140.

,
single, simple, void of guile : I speak it with a smgle hearty

H8. V. 3. 38.

single-soled jest, a poor, feeble, silly jest (with a quibble on
soled

), Rom. ii. 4. 69 (‘^Bas relief. Gentilhome de has relief.

A thredhare, or single-soled Genileman, a Gentleman of lorn

degreeP Cotgrave’s Fr. a?id Engl. Dict.y sub ^'Relief’*).

singled forth,—ArOy have thus secluded yourselves, Tit. ii.

3 - 69.

singularities, curiosities, rarities, W.T, v. 3, 12.

sink-a-pace, a corruption of cingue-pace (quod vide), 12N. i.3. 139.
Sinon in his fire, Lucr. 1556. Cf. Dante, Inferno, xxx. 98.
Sins— deadly seven: see sez^eoiy &c.
sins do hear their privilege on earth— 807716, There are sins

that, whatever be determined of them above, are not much
censured on earth” (Johnson), KJ. i. i. 261.

sir, a gentleman: the worthiest sir, Cymb. i. 6. 160; a sir so
rare, 175.

sir, a gallant, a courtier : which now again you are 77tost apt to

play the sir m, 0th. ii. i. 176.

sir: "'A title formerly applied to priests and curates in general;
for this reason : doniinus, the academical title of a bachelor
of arts, was usually rendered by sir in English at the
Universities; so that a bachelor, who in the books stood
Dominus Brown, was in conversation called Sir Brown.
This was in use in some colleges even in my memory,
Therefore, as most clerical persons had taken that first

degree, it became usual to style them sir [though they had
not received a degree from the Universities].” Nares’s Gloss.:
Sir Hugh, M.W. i. I. i; 216, etc; Sir Oliver Mariext,
A.Y.L. V. i; Sir Olivefy ib.; Sir TopaSy 12N. iv. 2; Sir John
Hnmey 2H6. i. 2, 88; *S2r fohn, R3. iii. Sir Christopher
Urswicky R3. iv. 5.

sir, used by a speaker in soliloquy; Now, sir, the sound that
tells what hour it is, R2. v. 5. 55; see note 132, iv. 190; to
the passages there cited I have to add one from Sir Walter
Scott, who makes Jeanie Deans, while soliloquising, use the
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address sW‘s; and doubtless those Scotchmen who read the
passage see no impropriety in it; ‘"‘Dear szrs^ she said to
HERSELF, wonder how my cousin’s silk manty, and her
gowd watch/” T/ie Heart ef Midlot/izm, vol hi. p. 283,

ed. iBi8,

sire, to beget, l^ase thhjn^s sire base, Cymb. iv. 2. 26.

sirrah, used not as a word of disrespect, but as a familiar

address: Ah, sirrah, a /Wy would think, &c., A.Y.L. iv. 3. 166;

sirrah, / have eases of buckram, 1H4. i. 2. 200 \
Ah, sirrah f

'I ’it. iii. 2. 75; Ah, sirrah, this wilook'd-for sport comes well,

Rotn. i. 5 * Ah, sirrah, by my Jay, it waxes late, 128;

Sirrah, your father s dead, Mcb, iv. 2. 30 (Malone having

observed, and rightly, that ^‘in our author’s time was
not ahmys a word of disrespect,” Steevens and Douce
choose to understand him as having said that “it was^^<?r

a word of disrespect”).

sirrah, used as an address to a woman: sirrah Iras, go. Ant.

V. 2. 22t) I Swift, in his yournal to Siella, over and over

again applies ‘‘sirrah” to Stella and “sirrahs” to Stella and
Mrs. Dinglcy; sec, for instances, his Works, vol. ii. pp.

24, 26, 33. 36, 65, 74» 84? 102, Scott’s sec. ed.).

sir-reverence, a <‘orruption of savt-retierencc {salvd reverentid),

an old formula of apology for introducing any too free or

in<lelicnte expression: without he say sir-reverence

f

Err.

iii. 2. t;3: but in Romeo and Juliet, according to the oldest

reading (followed in the present edition) the word is used

nearly in the sense which it still retains among the vulgar,—

draw thee from the mire Of this sir-rrocrence love, Rom. i, 4. 42.

sirs, used as an a<ldress to women: Good sirs, take heart, Ant
iv, 15, 85.

sister, to resemble <doscly: her art sisters the natural roses,

Per, V. Clow. 7.

sister, to be near to: a sisierhtg vale, L. Compl. 2.

sit in gold--fie does: sec goid^ffe does, &c,

out, L.L.i*. i. t, no: an expression borrowed from the

car<l-tai>le.

sith, since, 2<;. i. 2. 126; M.W. ii. 2. 19s; M.M. i. 3. 35^, iv. i.

74; Shr. i. T. 216, etc.

sithence, since, A.W. i 3. 124; Cor. hi. t. 47.

sitting, a silting of the king and council, an audience, W.T.

iv. 4. 572.

slases, allowances (an academic term signifying “certain portions

of bread, beer,” 4S:c.): to scant my sizes, Lr. ii. 4. 17B.

skalns-matcs, Rom. ii. 4. 162: On this term, which has given

rise to much dispute, Mr. Staunton ha.s the following note;

“’rhe word shain, I am told by a Kentish man, was formerly

a familiar term in parts of Kent to express what we now

call a scafr-graee or nfer^doAodli just the sort of person
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the worthy old Nurse would entertain a horror of being
considered a companion to. Even at this day, my informant
says, skazn is often heard in the Isle of Thanet, and about
the adjacent coast, in the sense of a reckless dare-devil

of fellow.” [Variously explained: Steevens says: skein or

sham was either a knife or a short dagger. By skahis-mates

the ISTurse means his loose companions who frequent the

fencing school with him” [perhaps ‘‘lay knife aboard” in

1 . 214 suggests an alternative interpretation?] Douce takes

skeins skeins cf thready so that the good nurse may mean
nothing more than sempstresses.” Nares is inclined to think

that the old lady meant roaring or s^vaggering companions^

but does not trace the meaning. Mason read his kins-

mates^ but if this be right, we should take the word rather

to be hiskinnes males

^

cf. alleskinnes’rzof all sorts, and
explain : I am none of his sort cf mates, low companions.
I cannot find any trace of Staunton’s Kenticism.]

skill, reason: I think you have As little skill to fear, &c.

W.T. iv. 4. 152 (That here Warburton was right in ex-

plaining to mean “reason” is certain, though Malone
and Mason thought otherwise: compare “For in that desert

is fulle gret defaute of watre: and often time it fallethe,

that where men fynden watre at 0 tyme in a place,

it faylethe another tyme. And for that skylle^ thei make
none habitaciouns there.” The Voiage and Travaile of
Sir John Maundevile^ &c., p. 78,- ed. 1725:

“Hence Englands heirs apparant hauei^f Wales^bi'n princes, till

Ourqueene deceast conceald her heire, I wot not for what skiltl'

Waraer’s Continuance of Alhions England, 1606, p. 41 5).

skills not—It, It matters not, it makes no difference: It skills

not muc\ Shr. iii. 2. 134;^ 12N. v. i. 295 ;
It skills not greatly

^

2H6. iii. r. 281.

skinker: see under-skinker.

skipper, a youngster, Shr. ii. i. 341.

skirr, to move rapidly, to scour, H5. iv. 7. €4; Mcb. v. 3. 35-
Skogan's head—I saw hi?n break, 2H4. iii. 2. 33: It appears

that there were two Skogans of considerable celebrity;

Henry Skogan, [1361?—1407] a poet, who lived in the reign

of King Henry the Fourth, and John Skogan, [fl. 1480] a
facetious personage, educated at Oriel College, Oxford,

who lived at a later period in the fifteenth century; and
that, in spite of the anachronism, Shakespeare here alludes

to John Skogan: “Holinshed, speaking of the great men of
Edward the Fourth’s time, mentions ^ Scogan, a learned

^ntlerrianv and stusdeirt for a time in Oxford, of a plea-

saante witte, and bent to mery deuises, in respect whereof
he was called into the courte, where, giuing himselfe to his

naturall inclination of mirthe and pleasaunt pastime, he
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plaied many sporting parts, althoughe not in suche vnciuill.

maner as hath bene of hym reported
’ ” (Ritson) : The

geystes of skoggon, gathered together in this volume,” were
entered in the Stationers’ Books by Thomas Colwell in,

1565—6 (see Extracts from the Registers of the Stationers^

Com;panyy &c., edited by Mr. Collier for the Shakespeare
Soc., vol. i. p. i2o); and no doubt the said Colwell put
forth an edition of them,—perhaps, however, only a reprint

of an impression by Wyer, whom he succeeded as printer

and bookseller (see Mr. W. C. Hazlitt’s Introduction to-

Scoggins' Jests, 1866): but the earliest edition now known
to exist is dated 1626, with the following title

—

The Eirsf
and Best Bart of Scoggins Jests. Bull of Witty Mirth and
Pleasant Shifts, done by him in France and other jflaces

:

being a Preservative against Melaficholy. Gathered by Andrew
Boord, Doctor of Bhysicke. London. Printed for Francis
Williams, 12° b.l.: if we are to believe Anthony Wood,
who is not always to be trusted, these Jests have been
“unjustly fathered on Dr. Borde.” [See Dict.N. Biog. li. 2.]

slab, slabby, glutinous, Mob. iv. i. 32.

slacks to be remiss in, to neglect: tvhat a beast an I to'slack it!

M.W. iii. 4. 115 ;
IftJmi they chanc'd to slackyou, Lr. ii. 4. 248.

slack his haste—And I am nothing slow to, Rom. iv. i. 3 : “there

is nothing of slowness in me, to induce me to slacken

or abate his haste” (Malone); “I am not slow in my own
preparations for the wedding, to give him any reason to-

slacken his hasty proceedings” (Staunton).
slanderous, “the object oislander, iox obloquy" (fNalt

ker). base, ignominious: slanderous death's-ma?i, Lucr. loor.

slave of nature, R3. i. 3. 230: “The expression $lave of nature
alludes to the ancient custom of masters branding their

profligate slaves; by which it is insinuated that his mis-

shapen person was the mark that nature had set upon him
to stigmatise his ill conditions Warburton. Walker (CW^.

Exam, 6zc. ii. 307) says: “Does slave here mean anything
more than villain, abandoned wretch! This use of slave

(compare the Italian cattwo, whence our caitiff) is frequent

in old plays: Othello, v. 2: ‘Some cogging, cozening
slave,’ &c.” And a little after (p. 309) he observes: “There-
fore, a slatJe of nature will mean neither more nor less,,

I think, than a born villain.”

slave without a knock—A?mvering A, “ Answering that abusive

word slave," See. (Mason), Cymb. iv. 2. 72.

slaves your ordinance— That, “Who, instead of paying the

deference and submission due to your ordinance, treats it

as his slave,” &c. (Heath), Lr, iv. i. 71.

sleave and shave-silk, soft floss silk, used for weaving (“ Sleaue

silke. Caj^iton, soye fiosche" Cotgrave’s Fr. and Engl. Dict) i
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the ravelin skam of care, Mcl>. ii. 2. 37 ; skein ojshave-silk,

Troil Y. I. 35.

sledded PoIacks^HrsLl/i. t. 63. SLeMed poleaxe, says,

^'probably = having a sled or sledge, ie. a heavy ham-

mer, to it, or similar to a heavy hammer. Qq.. shaded,

Hamlet, provoked to aager in a conference with the King

of Norway, struck the ice with his pole-axe as with a

mighty hammer. Almost all IVl. Edd. tht sledded Polacks,

i.e, Polanders conveyed on sledges, whom Hamlet is suppos-

ed to have fought and defeated on a field of ice. But

the whole scene is evidently taken from, a war against Kor-

way, where ice-fields may he expected; besides, he smote

the Folacks cannot well be := he beat or defeated the

Polacks, but only = he struck them.’ * The balance of the

clauses supports sledded Pokeh; a poleaxe— differs

from a battle-axe—is scarcely the weapon that a king

would bear either during a parley, or in a fight; and while

sledded Polacks would naturally be on the ice, it is not the

place for a Norwegian confereuce. The JPolackes, as we
learn from Hoby’s CeuHier (Tudor Transl. p. 167), did

parley upon the ice, when they came to trade sables /

•sleeping benches bmches, fee.

sleeve, worn as a favour: Wear this sleeve, Troil. iv. 4. 72;
keep this sleeve, v. 2. 66; You look upon that sleeve, 69; Lhat
sleeve is mine, 169; lase my ami, or win my sleeve, v. 3.96;
young knave's sleeve oj Troy there in his helm, v. 4. 4.

sleeve-hand, a cuff, a wrist-band, W.T. iv. 4. 21 1 (Has been
improperly altered to sleeae-baend: bat compare Cotgrave's
Tr, and E^i^l, Diet, “Poignet de la cbemise. The wrist-

band, or gathering- at the sleeueJiand, of a shirt'

sleeveless errand, Troil. v. 4, 9: In this expression, which is

scarcely yet obsolete, sleeveless means, of course, ''useless,

unprofitable,”—a nueaning (of uncertain origin) which the
word had long anterior to Shakespeare’s time, and before
it was more particularly used as an epithet to ‘'errand.”
(“Meant to shake hiin off with a sieeuelesse answere.”
Greene’s Carde cf Faneze, sig. g 3, ed. 1608.)

["And that he may his pleasure surely warrant,

He sends the servants of a skevelesse arra?ztl

Harington, OrL Fiir. xiii. 19.]

sleided silk, '‘untwisted silk, prepared to be used in the
weaver’s sley or slay^^ (Percy), Per. iv. Gow. 21 ;L. Coinpl.
48: in the latter passage referred to is an allusion to the
practice of putting raw silk round letters and sealing on
the ends of the silk.

sleight, an artifice (“A. sleight, Folus astutixT Coles’s Lat
and EngL Did), 3HL6. iv. 2. 20; sleights, Mcb. iii. 5. 26.

.slight, 12^. ii- 5, 38; iii. 3. 14: This is generally explained to
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be a contraction of by this light; but is it not rather for

by his (God’s) light\

slighted me into the river^ pitched me, threw me hastily and
carelessly, &c., M.W. iii. 5.

slighted off— Were, Were treated with disregard, J.C. iv. 3. 5.

slip, a piece of false money, synonymous with counterfeit ; dead.

hence the words are frequently played upon by our early

writers : What counterfeit did I give you? Mer. The slip, sir,

the slip; canyon not conceive? Rom. ii. 4. 51: in the follow-

ing passage, too, slips seems to he used with a quibble; for

fear of slips Set thy seal-manual on my wax-red Ups, Ven.

515: and see second comiterfeit. [“It’s no matter, let the

world think me a bad counterfeit, if I cannot give him the

slip at an instant” Every Man in his H, ii. 3; ‘‘Make me
a slip, and let me go but for ninepence."' Marston, A 7ito-

nio and Mellida, v. p. 59; cf. Troil. ii. 3. 28.]

slip, the noose by which greyhounds were held before they

were allowed to start for the game: I see you stand like

greyhoimds in the slips, H5, iii. i. 31.

slip, or let slip (a sporting term), to loose the hounds from the

slip; see the preceding article: Before thegaviis afoot, thoie

still leifst slip, 1H4. i. 3. 278; let slip the dogs of war, J.C.

iii. I. 2^^\Zuc€ntio slipp'd me like his greyhomid, Shr. v. 2. 52.

sliver, a slip, a slice, a portion cut or broken off, (“A slive,

Sliver, segnmil Coles’s Lai, and Engl Diet) a small branch,

Hml. iv. 7. 174.

sliver, to cleave, to split, to cut off, to slice off, to tear off

(“To slive, Sliver, Findol* Coles’s Lat, and Engl. Diet)

Lr, iv. 2. 34. SlivePd, Mcb. iv. i. 28.

slobbery, sloppy, wet, doody, H5. iii. 5. 13.

slop, large loose trousers or breeches, L.L.L. iv. 3. 59; Horn.

ii. 4. 47; slops. Ado, iii. 2. 36; 2H4. i. 2. 34
slough, the cast-off skin of a snake : cast thy humble slough,

12N. ii. 5, idi; iii. 4. 76; With casted slotcgh andfresh leger-

ity, H5. iv. 1. 23 ;
the S7iahe .... With shining checker'd

slough (used simply here for “skin”), 2H6. iii. i. 229,

slow’d, made slow, retarded, Rom. iv. i. 16.

slubber, to do carelessly or imperfectly: Slubher not business,

M.V. ii. 8. 39.

slubber, to obscure, to soil: to slubber the gloss of your now
fortunes, 0th. i, 3. 227.

sluttish spoils of opporimiiiy, “corrupt wenches, of whose

chastity every opportunity may make a prey ” (Johnson),

Troil. iv. 5. 62.

smatch, a smack, a taste, a tincture, J.C. v. S* 4^*

smile. Which ndcr came from the lungs-- With a hind of, “ With

a smile not indicating pleasure, but contempt” (Johnson),

Cor. i. I. III.
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smilets, the diminutive of smiles^ Lr. iv. 3. 21.

smirch, to smut, to soil, to obscure, A.Y.L. i. 3. smirched,,

Ado, hi. 3. 145; iv. i. 135; Hs. iii. 3. 17.

smites, blows : there shall be smites, H5. ii. i. 6 (O. Ed. Globe,

smiles),

SmithfiLeld—ZT-fy/ buy me a horse in, 2H4. i. 2. 56 : see Paul's, &c,

smoke, detect, suspect, observe, A.W. iii. 6. iii; iv. i. 30.

smooth, “in ancient language, is to stroke, io caress, to fondle"'

(Steevens), to flatter; smooth, deceive, and cog, !R3. i. 3. 48;

Por 1 can smooth. Tit. iv. 4. 96 ;
smooth and speak him fair,

V. 2. 140; what tongue shall smooth thy name, Eoni. iii. 2.

98; smooth every passion, Lr. ii. 2. 81; Seem'd not id strike,

but smooth (“To smooth in this place means to stroke," Holt
White), Per. i. 2. 78; That smooth'st it so with king and
commonwealI 2H6. ii. i. 22; smoothing words, i. r. 156; II3.

i. 2. 169; smoothing titles, Lucr. 892.

smoothpates, crop-haired puritanical citizens, 2H4. i. 2. 43.

smug, neat, spruce, trim, M.V. iii. i. 49; 1H4. iii. i. 102.

Smulkin, Lr. iii. 4. 146: A fiend; whose name our poet seems-

to have derived from Harsnet’s Declaration of egregious

Popish Impostures, 1603,—where it is spelt Sniolkzn, pp.47, 181.

smutch’d, blackened with soot, VV.T. i. 2. 121.

snake—^ tone, A poor contemptible fellow, a wretch: love hath

made thee a tame snake, A.Y.L. iv. 3. 71.

The world'sgreat, the war” (Steevens) Ant iv. 8. 18,

snatches, shuffling, quibbling [catch7] answers ; Coney sir,

leazfe me your snatches, M.M. iv. 2. 6.

snatches, fragments, s>Qr20^^ i snatches ofoldtunes, Hnil. iv. 7. 178.

snatches in his zwice. And burst ofspeaking— The, An abrupt

and tumultuous utterance’^ (Johnson), Cymb. iv. 2, 105.

sneak-cup, one who sneaks firom his cup, balks his cup, 1H4.

iii. 3. 99. [A shirker who does not drink fair.]

Sneak’s noise: see noise—Sneaks.

sneap, a check, a rebuke, a snubbing, 2H4. ii. i. 133.

sneap, to check, to nip: give the sneapld birds more cause to

sing, Lucr. 333; an envious sneaping frost, L.L.L. i. i. 100;

Po sneaping winds, W.T. L 2. 13.

sneck-up, an exclamation of contempt equivalent to Go and
hang fourself 1

” i2Nr. ii. 3. loi. [See sneak~cupi\

snipe, a silly fellow, 0th, i. 3. 391.

snuff, an object of contempt; to be the snuff ofyounger spirits,

AW. i. 2. 59.

snuff— 71? take in, to be angry, to take offence (used with a

quibble in the following passages): Youll mar the light by

taking it in snuffs L.L.L, v. 2. 22 ;
Took it in snuff, 1H4, i.

3. 41 ;
it is already in snuff, M.N.D. v, i. 254.

snuffs, angers, offence-takings i snuffs andpackings of the dukes,

Lr. iii. i. 26.
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sodden business! there's a stewed phrase indeed, Troil. iii, i. 44:
alluding to the sweats prescribed for the lue$ venerea^ and
to the term ^the stews.*

so -ho! the cry of sportsmen when the hare is found in her
seat, 2G. iii. i. 189.

soil, see solve.

soiled horse, Lr. iv. 6. 124: ‘^Is a term used for a horse that

has been fed with hay and corn in the stable during the

winter, and is turned out in the spring to take the first

flush of grass, or has it cut and carried in to him. This
at once cleanses the animal and fills him with blood’*

(Steevens).

soilture, stain, defilement, Troil. iv. i. 56.

solace, to render mirthful, to amuse: We will with some strange

paeiime solace them, L.L.L. iv. 3. 377.

solace, to be mirthful, to take pleasure: This sickly land might
solace as before, R3. ii. 3. 30; But one thing to rejoice and
solace in, Rom. iv. 5. 47i solace P the dungeon by a snuff,

Gymb. i. 6. 86.

sole Arabian tree, Phoen. 2: The Palm. In phoinioc,

and meaning both palm and phoenix. See Chester’s Love'^

martyr, N.S. Soc. ed. Grosart, p. 241; cf. Tp. iii. 3. 23.

sole earth’s heaven, my only heaven on earth, Err. iii; 2. 64.

solely, alone: Leorue me solely, W.T. ii. 3. 17.

solicit Henry with her wondrous praise, 1H6. v. 3. 190: How
he solicits heaven, Himself best knows, Mcb. iv. 3. 149; So
tell him, with tK occurents, more or less. Which have solicited,

Hml. V. 2. 369: ''^Solicit, like many other words derived

from the Latin,—as religion for worship or service, &c.,—
had not yet lost its strict Latin meaning,” Walker’s CriU

Exam., &c., vol. iii. p. 274; where the editor of that work
adds the following note; “The original signification of the

Latin word seems to have been to move, and the various

meanings attached to it by lexicographers are but modifi-

cations of this primary one. In the language of Shakes-

peare, Edward solicited, or moved, heaven by means known
to himself [Mch.]; Suffolk proposed to solicit, or move,

Henry by speaking of the wonderful endowments of Mar-

garet [iH6]-, and Hamlet, though his speech was cut short

by death, seems to have been thinking of the events that

had solicited, or moved^ him to recommend Fortinbras as

successor to the throne [Hml.];” The meaning of solicited,

as used hy the dying Hamlet, is uncertain, [“Invited,

prompted :
” Dowdent.]

soliciting, solicitation, “incitement” (Johnson): This super-

natural soliciting, Mcb. i. 3. 130.

.solicitings, solicitations,—courtship, hath his solidiings , • . .

All given to mine ear, Hml. ii, 2. 126.

29
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solicits, solicita.tiorxs,—courtsliip, Cymb. ii. 3. 52 (Fi soUcityx,

Yi solicits
\
G-lobe, soliciiing),

solida-res, Tim. iii. i. 46: 'T believe this coin is from the xnint

of the poef' (Steeveits); Is it worth while to mention that

Eorio, in \Lh Ztal and JEng'L Eict^ has '‘Soldo, a coine^

called a souM or shillmy^}

solve, solution, Scan. 69. I find that here the Cambridge edi-

tors print ^(?il [now s^he\ because “as the verb 'to soil’

is not uncommon in old English, meaning 'to solve,* so-

the substantive 'soil' may be used in the sense of ‘solu-

tion:’” but surely the reading of the quarto "solye” is

more likely to be a misprint for than for "soyle,”'

which is substituted ia ed. 164).

sometime, sometimes: sometlm ht art^en me, 1H4. iii. i. 148;.

Somefimt he talks as if, &:c., 2H6. iii. 2. 374; Sometime she'

gallops, R-om. i. 4.77; sometime comes she, 79; sometime she

drweth, 82 ;
Which se^mtfime hccth his hour, J.C. ii. i. 251 ; some-

time is our trouble Mcb . i. 6. ii ; though he took up my legs

sometime^ ii. 3. sometime Accounted dangerousfolly, iv. 2,

76; sometime a divided sigh, 2NK. ii. i. 39; sometime he

scuds far ojf, Yesa, 30 1 ;
Sometime her grief is dumh ....

Sometime 'tis mad, Lucr. 1105; sometime Tarquin*' was
pronounc\d plain, 1786.

sometime, formerly, in other times: As 1 was sometime Milan^

Tp. V. I. 86; Sometime a keeper here m Windsor forest,.

M.W. iv. 4. 29; Gaol sometime queen, R2. v. i. 37 ; fovc
sometime went disguis'd, 2H6. iv, 1. 48,

sometimes, formerly, in other times : sometimesfrom her eyes

I did receive. See., MIV, i. i. 163; my sometimes master's

face, R2. V, 5. 7S; Sometimes our brother's wife, H8. ii. 4.

i8r.; In which the nafeity cf hurled Eeumark Eid so7nc-

times march} Hml. i. i. 49.

song of good life, a moral song, xilT, ii. 3. 36.

sonnetisty a sonneteer, L.!L.L. i. 2. 90, So Dyce. (Fi, Globe,.

turn sc?nnetzz compose a, sonnet),

soiities— God's; see Gad's sonties—By,

soon at, about: Soon atfve o'clock. Err. i. 2. 26 ;
soon at supper-

time, iii. 2. 179; saon at night, M-W. i. 4. 8; ii. 2. 295;
M.M. i. 4- 88; 2H4. V. 5 - 96 ;

soon at ofter supper, R3. iv.

3 - Si-

Sooth here does proclaim a peccce,—when signior^ Complaisance,,
Per. i. 2. 44.

sooth, truth: It is silly Csiinple) sooth, 12N. ii. 4. 47; Be looks

like sooth, ‘W'.T, iv. 4 171.

sooth, sweetness, softness; [with conciliatory speeches, referring

tol. 131]: With words cf sooth 11^2, iii. 3. 136.

sooth, true: if thy speech he sooth, Mcb. v. 5. 40.

soothe, to flatter: And soothe the deoil that I warn theefrom i
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1

• R3. i. 3. 298^ And sooth$t up greatness^ KJ. iii. r. 121; You
soothd not, therefore hurt not, Cor. ii. 2. 77; In soothing

them, we nourish, &c. Cor. lii. i. 69.

soothe jyour forgery and his— To, 3H6. iii. 3. 175: ^‘To soften

it, to make it more endurable; or perhaps, to soothe us,

and to prevent our being exasperated by your forgery and
his” (Malone). [Mitigate, tone down, the deceit]

soothers, flatterers, 1H4. iv. i. 7.

soothing, flattery: Made all offalsefadd soothing! Cox. i. 9. 44.

sop d the moonshine—A, Lr. ii. 2. 35: ‘^It is certain that an
equivoque is here intended by an allusion to the old dish

of eggs in moonshine, which was eggs broken and boiled in

salad-oil till the yolks became hard. They were eaten with
slices of onions fried in oil [or] butter, verjuice, nutmeg,

- and salt” (Douce).

sore (or soare), a buck of the fourth year, L.L.L. iv. 2. 60.

sorel, a buck of the third year, L.L.L. iv. 2. 62.

sorrow drinks our blood—Dry, Rom. iii. 5. 59: ‘‘It was an
ancient notion that .sorrow consumed the blood, and shorten-

ed life’' (Malone): Compare sigh, Thai Jmris, &c.

sorry, sorrowful, dismal: sorry execution. Err. v. i. 121
;
a sorry

sight, Mcb. ii. 2. 21; sorriest fancies, Mcb. iii. 2. 9.

sort, a set, a company, a crew: that barren sort, M.N.D. iii. 2.

13; many in sort, 21 ;
^ sort of traitors, R2. iv. i. 246; A sort

of naughty persofis, 2H6. ii. i. 167 ; a sort of tinkers, iii. 2.

277; A sort of vagabonds, R3. v. 3. 316.

sort, rank, quality: men of sort and suit (see third suit), M.M.
iv. 4. 19; few of any sort, Ado, i. i. 7; none such in the

artny of any sort, 33; none of noble sort, M.N.D, iii. 2. 159;
a gentie?nan of great sort, H5. iv. 7. 142; prhosiers of good
sort, iv. 8. 80 (Compare, in Fletcher’s Noble Gentleman,

act iv. sc. 4,

“God save ye!

Eor less I cannot wish to mm of sort**).

sort, a lot (Lat. sors): draw The sort to fight with Hector,

Troil i. 3. 376.

sort, to class, to rank: / will not sort you with the rest of my
servants, Hml. ii. 2. 274.

sort, to choose, to select: To sort some gentlemen well skill

d

in music, 2G. iii. 2. 92; Til sort some other ihne, 1H6, ii.

3. 27; / will sort a pitchy day,, 3H6. v. 6. 83; III sort occasion,

R3. ii. 2. 148; When wilt thou sort an hour, Lucr. 899.

sort, to suit, to accord, to fit: Well may it sort, that this

portentous figure, &c, (“The cause and effect are pro-

portionate and suitable,” Johnson), Hml. i. i. 109; It sorts

well with your fierceness, HS- iv. i. 63; Why, theft ii sorts

(accords with our wishes), 3H6. ii. i. 2oc)\ His airrish riddles
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sort not with this ^lace^ v. 5. 26; this womans answer sorts

(is congruous, appropriate), Troil i. i. 109.

sort» to fit, to adapt, to frame: sorts a sad look to her lady's

sorrow^ Lucr. 1221*, sort thy heart to patience^ 2H6. ii. 4. 68.

sort, to associate, to consort: before it was ill sorted^ 2H4. ii.

4. 162; sometime sorteth with a herd of deer

^

Yen. 689.

sort, to bring to a good issue, (and simply) to bring to an

issue: But God sort all! M.V. v. i. 132; 2/ God sort it so,

^3* ii- 3- 36 .

sort, to fall out, to happen in the issue: if it sort not well,

Ado, iv. I. 242 ;
1 am glad that all things sort so well, v. 4. 7

;

And so far am I glad it so did sort, M.N.D. iii. 2. ;^^2\Sort

how it will, 2H6. i. 2. 107.

sortance, suitableness, agreement, 2H4. iv. i. ii.

sorted to no proof—And all my pains is, And all my labour

has ended in nothing, or proved nothing’* (Johnson):
“ Rather—all my labour is adapted to no approof, or I have

taken all this pains without approbation *’ (Douce), Shr. iv. 3. 43.

sorts, classes or orders of persons: of all sorts enchantmgly

beloved, A.Y.L. i. i. 174.

sorts, different degrees” (Steevens), “portions or companies*’

(Douce): They have a king, and officers ofsorts, Hs. i- 2. 190.

sot, a fool, Tp. iii, 2, loi; M.W. iii. i. 119*, Err. ii. 2. 196;

T2N. i. 5. 129; V. I. 202; Lr. iv. 2. 8; sots, Cymb. v. S- 17S.

Soto, Shr. Ind. i. 88: Theobald supposes that this means the

Soto in Beaumont and Fletcher’s Woman Fleased, “who,”

he observes, “ is a farmer’s son, and a very facetious serving-

man but, as Tyrwhitt remarks, the Soto in that play

“does not woo any gentlewoman.”

solid, soud, soud, soudl Shr. iv. i. 145: “These words seem

merely intended to denote the humming of a tune, or some

kind of ejaculation, for which it is not necessary to find

out a meaning” (^Iason): “This, I believe, is a word coined

by our poet, to express the noise made by a person heated

and fatigued” (Malone).

soul-fearing, soul-terrifying, K.J. ii. i. 383.

souse, to rush down on and strike with violence, as eagles,

.
falcons, &c., do to their prey: To souse annoyance that comes

near his nest, K.J. v. 2. 150.

soused gurnet—A

:

see gurnet, &c.

sovereignty will fall upon Macbeth-The, Mch. ii. 4. 30:
“ Macbeth, hy his bir^, stood next in the succession to the

crown, immediately after the sons ofDuncan. King Malcolm,
Duncan’s predecessor, had two daughters, the eldest ofwhom
was the mother of Duncan, the youngest the mother of

Macbeth. Holinshed"' (Steevens).

scwl, to lug, to seize, Cor. iv. 5. 213 (The word is still used

in certain counties : Moor gives ^^Sowle, To seize a swine
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by the ear. *Wool ’a sowle a hog?* is a frequent inquiry
into the qualifications of a dog,” &c. Suffolk Words, &c.).

Sowter, t.€. Cobbler,—the name of a hound, 12N. ii. 5. 135,
span-counter, 2H6. iv. 2. 166: “Boss out, or boss arid span]

also called hit or span, wherein one bowls a marble to
any distance that he pleases, which serves as a mark for
his antagonist to bowl at, whose business it is to hit the
marble first bowled, or lay his own near enough to it for
him to span the space between them and touch both the
marbles; in either case he wins; if not, his marble remains
where it lay, and becomes a mark for the first player, and
so alternately until the game be vfon.—Span-counUr is a
pastime similar to the former, but played with counters
instead of marbles. I have frequently seen the boys for

want of both perform it with stones,’* Strutt’s Sports and
Pasthnesy p. 340, sec. ed.

spaniel’d, followed like a spaniel, Ant. iv. 12. 21.

spavin,' H8. i. 3. 12; spavins, Shr. Hi. 2. 53: A disease in horses

;

either an enlargement of the little bag, containing a mucous
substance, on the inside of the hock at its bending; or a
distention by accumulated blood of the vein which passes

over that bag; the former being called a bog-spavin, the

latter a blood-spavin; also an affection of the bones of the

hock-joint called bone-spavin^ which generally appears in the

form of a tumour where the head of the splint-bone is

united witb the shank, and in front of that union : see The

Horse, by Youatt, p. 247, &c., and pp. 363-4, ed. 1848.

speak the rzose: see Naples, &c.

speak thick, Cymb. iii..2, 58; speaking thick, 2H4. ii. 3. 24:

Speaking thick is speaking fast, crowding one word on
another” (Si'EEVENs); without proper intervals of articula-

tion,” Johnson’s Diet, sub “thick” (In Chapman's Com-
mentary on the Iliad, B. iii. we find iTrirrpox&^yi^, signifying

velociter, properly modo eorum qui currunt; he spake fast or

thickeT p. 48;—-“which agreeth not the lesse with fast

or thicke sffeakingT p. 49, ed. folio) : and see thick,

speak tvithin door, “do not clamour so as to be heard beyond

the house” (Johnson), 0th. iv. 2. 144.

Specialty of rule^The, “The particular rights of supreme au-

thority” (Johnson), Troil. i. 3. 78.

speciously, a blunder of Mrs. Quickly for specially, M.W. iii.

.4. 113; iv. 5. 114.
, . . „

speculation, vision, faculty of sight: speculation turns not to itself,

Troil, iii, 3. 109; no speculation in those eyes, Mcb. iii. 4. 95.

speculations— Which are to Prance the spies and, Lr. iii. i. 24,

abstract, for concrete speculators.

speculative, visual: Hy speculative and offild instruments,

0th. i. 3. 271.
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sped— two are, Shr. v. 2. 185: the fate of you both

is decided*, for you have wives who exhibit early proofs of

disobedience” (Steevens).

speed, hap, fortune, uncertain, at the time of mentioning it,

how it would turn” (Nares*s G/oss.): happy he thy speed!

Shr. ii. I. 139;. with mere conceit and fear Of the queetis

speedy W.T. hi. 2. 146.

Spell him backward, Alluding to the practice of witches in

uttering prayers” (Steevens), '‘Turn his good gifts to

defects” (Staunton), Ado, hi. i. 161.

sperr, to shut, to bar, to make fast, Troil. Prol. 19.

’spials, espials, spies, 1H6. i. 4. 8. (Globe, espials)

spider steepd—A, W.T. ii. i. 40; / have drunk, and seen the

spider, 45; Toad, or Adder, Spider, Cymb. iv. 2, 90; thy

spiders, that suck up thy venom, R2. hi. 2. 14; adders, spiders,

toads, R3. i. 2. 19: In Shakespeare’s time it was a prevalent

notion that spiders were venomous,
spill, to destroy: all germens spill at once, Lr. iii. 2. 8; It spills

itself in fearing to he spilt, Hml. iv. 5. 20.

spilth, a spilling, an effusion, Tim. ii. 2. 169.

spirit is too true-- Your, “The impression upon your mind, by
which you conceive the death of your son,” (Johnson),
2H4. i. I. 92.

spirit ofsense, Troil. i. i. 58 *, iii. 3. 106 : essence of delicate sensation,
spit white, 2H4. I. 2. 237: “The meaning of the words is

plain; but the application of them may be doubted, when
Falstaff says that, when the armies join,

Tf it be a hot day, an I brandish anything but my bottle, I

would I might never spit again*’ 2 Hen IV. i. 2.

His meaning is, may I never again have wine enough to

produce that effect: or rather, perhaps, may I never have
a debauch over-night, to make me thirsty in the morning.
I fear we must condemn the intemperance of our ancestors,

when we find that this effect was often observed and alluded
to. Spungius says, in Massinger,

*Had I been a pagan still, I should not have spit white for want
of drink.*

That is, for want of more drink, to remedy the effect ofwhat
he had taken before. It was noticed also as a consequence
of habitual intemperance. The unlucky pages in Lyly^s
Mother Bomhie say that their masters had sodden their
livers in sack for forty years, and,

‘That makes them spU white broath, as they do.’ Act. iii. sc. i.”

Nares’s Gloss.

Bpitsi, a hospital, H5. ii. 1* 7^* spitcd-house, Tim, iv, 3. 39,
splay, M31 ii. i. 243, Spay (as some edd. read), castrate.
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spleen, "humour, caprice, and inconstancy’' (Johnson): rudeshy

,
/uil of spleen^ Shr. iiii 2. 10; Hotspur

,
gffoerdd by a spleen^

iH4- V. 2. 19.

Spleen, haste in That in a spleen, unfolds both heaven

and earth, M.N.D. i. i. 146; With swifter spleen thanpowder
can enforce, KJ. ii. i. 448; spleen of speed, v. 7. 50.

spleen, violent mirth: in this spleen ridiculous (“ridiculous fit

of laughter,” Johnson; "the spleen was anciently supposed

to be the cause of laughter/’ Steevens), L.L.L. v. 2, 117;

abate the over-merry spleen, Shr. Ind i. Jfyou desire the

spleen, and will laugh yourselves into stitches, 12N. iii. 2. 75!;

Jn pleasure of my spleen, Troil. i, 3. 178.

spleens— performance of our heaving, "The execution of

spite and resentment” (Johnson), Troil. ii. 2. 196.

spleeny, ill-tempered, peevish, H8. iii. 2. 99. -

splinter, to splint, to secure by this broken joint be-

tween you and her husband entreat her to splinter, 0th. ii.

3. 329; But lately splinter'd, knit andjoin'd together, R3, ii.

2. 118.

gp^t—Make all: see make all split

spoom her before the wind, make her go right before the wind

without any sail, 2N.K. iii. 4* 9* (Vide Smith’s Seamans

Grammar, &c., 1691, p. 82:—but it is doubtful if '‘rspoom

be the true reading in the present passage.) [Qo. Vpofi[,

spoon,—7 have no long, Tp. ii. 2. 103 ;
he must h(we a long

spoon that must eat with the devil, Err. iv. 3. 64: Ray gives

this well-known proverb thus, "He had need of a long

spoon that eats with the devil.” Froverbs, p. 97, ed. 1768:

Tyrwhitt cites from Chaucer’s Squieres Tale, 10,916,

“Therfore behoveth him a ful long spone

That shal ete with a fend.’"

S^OOTDS—Come, come, my lord, you'd spare your, US. v. 3. 168;

The spoons will be the bigger, sir, v. 4. 40: Spoons of silver

gilt—called apostle^spoons because the figure of an apostle

was carved at the extremity of the handle of each—were

in the time of Shakespeare (and much earlier) the ^sual

present of sponsors at christenings to the child: Such,

says Steevens, "as were at once opulent and generous,

save the whole twelve [apostles]; those who were either

more moderately rich or liberal, escaped at the expense 0

the four evangelists ;
or even sometimes contented them-

selves with presenting one spoon only, which exhibited the

figure of any saiiit, in honour of whom the child received

its name: ” Even in Dryden’s days the practice of sponsors

giving spoons at christenings was not obsolete,

sport, see colour.

spot—^ fint. Cor. i. 3- a pretty spot of embroidery .
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g^potted, stained, polluted (“As spotless is innocent, so spotted

is wicked,” Johnson): this spotted and inconstant 7nanr

M.N.D. L I. no; their spotted souls^ R2. iii. 2. 134; Spotted^

detested^ and abominable^ Tit. ii. 3. 74*; Let die the spotted^

Tim. V. 4. 34.

sprag, or sprack^ ready, quick, alert, M.W. iv. i. 84.

Spring, a young shoot of a tree : This canker that eats up Love's

tender springy Ven. 656; Unruly blasts wait on the tender

springy Lucr. 869; Even in the spring of love
^
thy love^springs

rot^ Err. iii. 2. 3; To dry the old oaks sap^ and cherish

spnngs, Lucr. 950.

spring, a beginning: the middle summer's springy M.ND. ii. i. 82;

flaws congeaM in the spring of day^ 2H4. iv. 4. 35 ;
and

see, in the preceding article, “ the spring of lover

springhalt, H8. i. 3. 13: Or ^^stringhalt This is a sudden
and spasmodic action of some of the muscles of the thigh

when the horse is first led from the stable. One or both

legs are caught up at every step with great rapidity and
violence, so that the fetlock sometimes touches the belly;

but, after the horse has been out a little while, this usually

goes off, and the natural action of the animal returns. In
a few cases it does not perfectly disappear after exercise,

but the horse continues to be slightly lame.” The Horsey

by Youatt, p. 151, ed. 1848.

sprited with a fool, “haunted by a fool as by a sprite*’

(Steevens), Cymb. ii. 3. 144.

spritely shows, “groups of sprites, ghostly appearances’’

(Steevens), Cymb. v. 5. 428.

spriting - My, My offices as a sprite or spirit, Tp. i. 2. 298
(Globe, spiriting),

spurs, “the lateral shoots of the roots of trees” (Nares’s Gloss.)\

by the spurs pluck'd up TKe pine and cedar, Tp. v. r. 47;
Mingle their spurs together, Cymb. iv. 2. 58.

spurs so long^His heels heme deserved it, in usurping his, A.W.
iv. 3. 119: Alluding “to the ceremonial degradation of a
knight” (Steevens).

spy—/, “the usual exclamation at a childish game called Hie,
spy, hie'* (Steevens), Troil, iii. i. 102.

spy 0* the time—The perfect, Mcb. iii. i. 130: “I apprehend it

means the very moment you are to hok for or expect, not
[as Malone explains it] when you may look outfor, Banquo”
(.Boswell).

squandered, dispersed, scattered: other ventures he hath squartr

dered abroad, M.V. i. 3. 22.
^

squandering glances of the fool, “random shots qf | fool”

(Johnson). A.Y.L. ii. 7. 57. i

square, equitable, fair: it is not square to take On tkfs4phat

are revenges, Tim. v. 4. 36.
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square, quadrate, suitable: ifreport be square to her^ Ant. ii, 2. 190,

square of sense, Lr. i. i. 76: “Compass, comprehension’'
(Johnson); [? concordance.]

square on^t^Tbie work about they W,T. iv 4. 212: Toilet explains

this to mean “the work or embroidery about the bosom
part of a shift;” and he cites from Fairfax’s translation of
Tasso’s Gerusalemme, B. xii. 64,

“Between her breasts the cruel weapon rives

Her curious square, emboss’d with swelling gold,”

an apt enough quotation; but probably he never looked
into the original, which throws no light on the word

“E la veste, che d* or vago trapunta,

Le mammelle stringea tenera e leve,

L* empie d’ im caldo. fiume.”

square, to quarrel: But they do square, M.N.D. ii. i. 30; suck

fools To square for this? Tit. ii. i. 100; ' Twere pregnant

thy should square, Ant. ii. i. 4$; Mine honesty and I begm
to square, iii, 13. 41.

[“Her haire was gray, and red, and black and blew,

And hard, and soft, in laces some she twists,

Some hangeth downe, upright some standeth staring,

As if each haire with other had bene squaring^

Description of Discord, in Harington’s

OrL Fur* jcv. 72.]

squarer, a quarreller, Ado, i. i. 82.

squares, squadrons: our squares of battle, H5. iv. 2. 28; the

brave squares of war, Ant. iii. ii. 40.

squash, an unripe peascod, M.N.D. iii. 1. 191; 12N. i. 5. 166;

W.T. i. 2. 160.

squiny, to look asquint, Lr. iv. 6. 140.

squire of low degree—A, H5. v. i. 38: An allusion to a celebrated

early metrical romance, entitled The Squyr ofLowe Degre;
which is reprinted in Ritson's Anc* Engl* Metrical Romanceis,

vol. iii. p. 145.

squire, a square, a rule (Fr. esquierre)\ by the squire, L.L.L,

V. 2, 474; W.T. iv. 4. 348; 1H4. ii. 2. 13. [Globe, squier].

stables, where Ikeep 7?iy wife—Til keep my: see keep viy stables, &c.
stablish, to establish, 1H6. v. i. 10.

stablishment, an establishment, a settled inheritance, a king-

dom, Ant. iii. 6. 9.

staff . . . broke cross: see break cross, &c.
staff more reverend than one tipped with horn—No, Ado, v. 4.

125: Douce was the first who made an approach towards
the true interpretation of this passage: “it is possible,” he
observed, “ that the walking-sticks or staves used by elderly

people might be intended, which were often headed or
Upped with a cross piece of horn or sometimes amber. They
seem to have been imitated from the crutched sticks, or
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ptences as they were called, used by the friars, and by
them borrowed from the celebrated of Saint Anthony

“The double meaning,” says Mr. Halliwell, "‘is obvious,—

the Prince, when he marries, as Benedick jocularly implies,

will be tipped with horn, and no staff is more reverend

than one so fashioned.’*

stage, to exhibit publicly, to represent on the stage, M.M. i.

I. 69; Ant. V. 2. 217; stagld, Ant. iii. 13. 30.

stagger, to make to stagger, to make to reel: Thai staggers

thus mypersouy R2. v. S- no. [/.stagger in: I am undecided con-

cerning, M.M. i. 2. 169.]

staggers, a kind of apoplexy which attacks horses, commencing
with dulness, staggering, sleepiness, and sometimes ending
with convulsions and blindness: see The Horse

^

by Youatt,

pp. 138—9, &c., ed. 1848: “A violent disease in horses;

hence, metaphorically, any staggering or agitating distress.”

Nares’s Gloss,: stark spoiled with the staggers^ Shr. iii. 2. 53

;

I will throw thee from my care for ever Into the staggers

C One species of the staggers, or the horse's apoplexy, is a
raging impatience, which makes the animal dash himself
with a destructive violence against posts or walls. To this

the allusion, I suppose, is [here] made” (Johnson), [“perplex-
ity, bewilderment,” Schivudt],.. A.W. ii. 3. 170; Hoiv come
these staggers (this “ wild and delirious perturbation,”Johnson)
[“giddiness, vertigo,” Schmidt] on met Cymb. v. 5. 234.

stain, tincture: some stain of soldier in you, A.W. i. i. 122.

stain, disgrace: stain to all nymphs (thuit slrllies by contrast,
throws into shade all nymphs), Ven. 9.

stale, a decoy, a bait (a term in fowling,—either a leal bird,
or the form of a bird, set up as -an allurement :

“ Estalon ....
a stale Xo^s- O; Larke/lsrci) vdheretxnth Fowlers traine sillie birds
vnto their destruction:' Cotgrave’s Fr, and Engl, Diet) : For
stale to catch these thieves, Tp. iv. i. 187.

stale, a stalking-horse, a- pretence, a mask (see stalkinghorse)

:

poor I am but his stale (“Adriana unquestionably means to
compare herself to a stalking-horse, behind whom [which]
Antipholus shoots at such game as he selects,” Malone),
Err. ii. I. loi.

stale, a cant term for a prostitute: a contaminated stale, Ado,
ii. 2. 26,- a common stale, iv. i. 66 (Compare
“For what is she but a common stall [stale],

That loues thee for thy coine, not for thy name?
Such loue is beastly, rotten, blind, and lame,”

The Faire Maide of Fristow, 1605. sig a 3 verso),

stale, seems to be nearly equivalent to “ laughing-stock ” in
the following passages: “/pray you, sir, is it your will To
make a stale ofme amongst these mates i [perhaps alluding to
stale-mate: Schmidt] (where stale is generally and wrongly
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.
explained “harlot; ” and where I once thought that Katherine
meant, “Is it your will to set me up as a decoy among
these fellows, in order that, if you can get either of them
to marry me, you may carry out your project with respect

to my sister’s marriage”), Shr. i. i. 58; Had he none else io

make a stale but 7ne? Then none hut I shall turn ?iis jest to

sorrow^ 3H6. iii. 3. 260; Til trusty by leisure, Jmn that mocks
me once ... Was there none else in Rome to make a stale

^

But Saturnine Tit. i. x. 304.

stale, to render stale, to make cheap or common : Must 7iot so

stale his palm, nobly acquir'd, Troil. ii, 3. 201; T'o stale't a
little longer, Cor. i. i. To stale with ordinaty oaths my
love, J.C. i. 2. 73 ;

nor custom stale Her infinite variety, Ant.

ii. 2. 240; out of use, and stal'd by other men, J.C. iv. i. 38.

stalk, to creep stealthily and stoopingly, as the fowler does towards
his game: stalk on, stalk on; the fowl sits, Ado, ii. 3. 95-

stalking-horse, either a real horse or an artificial one, under
cover of which the fowler approached towards and shot at

his game: He uses his folly like a staikmg-horse, A.Y.L. v.

4. III. (“It is particularly described in the Gentlema?ds

Recreation; ^But sometime it so happeneth that the fowl

are so shie, there is no getting to shoot at them without

a stalking-horse, which must be some old jade trained up
for that purpose, who will, gently, and as you will have
him, walk up and down in the water, which way you please,

flodding [fledgin'^, see Dial Diet] and eating on the grass

that grows therein.’ Fowling, p. 16, 8vo. He then directs

how to shoot between the horse’s neck and the water, as

more secure and less perceivable than shooting under his

belly. But *To supply the want of a stalking-horse, which
will - take up a great deal of time to instruct and make fit

for this exercise, you may make one of any pieces of old

canvas, which you must shape into the form of an horse,

with the head bending downwards, as if he grazed, &c,’

Ibid. He directs also to make it light and portable, and to

colour it like a horse.” Nares’s Gloss, in v.)

stall, to dwell: we could not stall together In the whole world,

Ant. V. I. 39.

stall, to keep as in a stall, to keep close: stall this in your
bosom, A.W. i. 3. 131.

stall, to install, to invest: Deck'd in thy rights, as thou art

stall'd in mine! !R3. i. 3, 206.

stamp about their necks—Hanging a golden, Mcb. iv. 3. 153:

“This was the coin called an angel. So Shakespeare, in

The Merchant of Venice [ii. 7. 57]

;

‘A coin that bears the figure of an angel

Stampld in gold/ &c.”

and see third angel.

(SXKEVENS) ;
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stamp*d theleaswg^Have almost^
**Have almost given the lie such

a sanction as to render it current” (Malone), Cor. v. 2. 22.

stanch, not to be broken, united: WAat hoop should hold us

stanch^ Ant. ii. 2. 117.

stanchless, not to be stanched, insatiate, Mcb. iv. 3. 78.

stand the course --

1

must: see course—beardike^ &c.
stand or on^ to concern, to interest, to be of consequence

to : Consider how it stands upon my credit. Err. iv. i. 68: //

stands your grace upon to do him right, K2, ii. 3. 138;/^^
it stands me much upon, R3. iv. 2. 59; Does it not, think'st

thee, stand me now upon, Hml. v. 2. 63 \
my state Stands on

me to defend, Lr. v. i. 6()\ Jt only stands Our lives upon,

Ant. ii. I. 50; I stand on sudden haste (It greatly concerns
me to be speedy), Rom. ii. 3. 93. (With the above passages

compare Drayton’s Battaile of A^incourt,

“And therefore now it standetk them vfon,

To fight it brauely, or else yeeld, or dye.” p. 44, ed, 1627

;

And 'Shelton’s translation of Don Quixote, '‘Tell me your
name; for it stands me very much vpon to know it.” Part

Second, p. 482, ed. 1620: Even Horace Walpole writes to

the Countess of Ossory, Oct. 19, 1788, It stands me upon,.

Madam, to hurry my answer, when I have to thank you
for your very pretty and very flattering poetry.” Letters,

vol. ix. p. 155, ed. Cunningham.)
stand upon, to pride one’s self on: This minion stood upon her

chastity, Tit. ii. 3. 124.

stand upon, to insist on: stand upon security, 2H4. i. 2. 42; 47.

stand with honesty, be consistent with fair-dealing, A.Y.L.
ii. 4. 90.

standard, a standard-bearer, an ensign : Thou shalt be my lieu*

tenant, monster, or my standard, Tp, iii. 2. 19.

standing, continuance, duration: will continue The standing of
his body, W.T. i. 2. 431.

standing this grace Speaks his own, Tim. i. i. 31: Ex-
plained by Steevens, “How the graceful attitude of this

figure proclaims that it stands firm on its centre, or gives
evidence in favour of its own fixure.”

standing-bed, and truckle-bed-Pis, M.W. iv. 5. 7: In Shakes-
peare’s time a bed-room

.
was generally furnished with a

standing-bed and a truckle-bed; the former for the person of
superior rank, the latter for the inferior or for an attendant:
in the daytime the truckle-bed (so named from trochlea, a
castor) was wheeled under the standing-bed.

standing-bowl, a bowl resting on a foot. Per. ii. 3. 65 ;
stand-

ing-bowls, H8. V. 4. Dir.

stands at a guard with e7ivy, “ stands cautiously on his defence,
&c.” (Mason), M.M. i. 3. 51.

staniel, another name, for the kestrel or windhover, fako tinr
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nimculus^ an inferior, but beautiful, species of falcon (see

Yarrell’s Hist of Brit. Birds, vol. i. p. 57, sec. ed); 12N.

ii. 5. 124 [=: stand-gale, stonegall, stannel, windhover].

star— T/ie, The pole-star: t/ierds no moro sailing by .thc^star,

Ado, ii. 4. 58.

star—Out of thy, Hml. ii. 2. 141. (F-2 out of thy sphered) Out of
thy star, Boswell says, is '‘placed above thee by Fortune.”

stare—//«/>• to\ see hair to stare, &c.

stark, stiff: stark, as you see, Cymb. iv. 2. 209 : When the words

stark and stiff occur together, as in the following passages,

the expression comes under the head of pleonastic; Many
a nobleman lies stark and stiff, 1H4. v. 3. 42 ; stiff and stark

and cold, Rom. iv. i. 103. (This pleonasm is of very con-

siderable antiquity; so in The Weddynge of Sir Gawen and
Dame Ragnell;

“ Her arayment was worth iii M^- mark,

Of good red nobles styf and stark,**

Madden’s Sir Gtvwayne, p. 298 r.).

starkly, stiffly, M.M. iv. 2. 70.

starr d, influenced by the stars, fated, W.T. iii. 2. 100.

starting-hole, an evasion (" Stertyng hole, ung tapynet, lieu de

refuge! Palsgrave’s Lesclarcissement de La Lang. Fr. 1530,

fol. Ixvii., Table of Subst; “A starting-hole, Subterfugium:'

Cole’s Lat and Engl. Diet), 1H4. ii. 4. 290.

start-up, an upstart, Ado, i. 3. 69.

starve, to deprive of power : Aches contract and starve your

supple Joints! Tim. i. 1. 257. [freeze?]

starving for a time Of pell-mell havock and confusion (" impa-

tiently expecting a time,” &c. Malone), 1H4. v. 1. 81,

state, an estate: to give halfmy state, 2N.K. iv. 3. S9\ According

to the measure of their states, A.Y.L. v. 4. 181.

state, a raised chair, with a canopy over it, a chair of state:

sitting in my state, 12N. ii. 5. So; this chair shall be my
state, 1H4. ii, 4. 418; He sits in his state, Cor. v. 4. 22; Our

hostess keeps her state, Mcb. iii. 4. S-

state, a person of high rank (the word with this signification

being generally used in the plural): your greatness and this

noble state (this train of nobles, persons of high rank), Troil.

ii. 3. 118; kings, queens, a?id states, Cymb. iii. 4. 39*

state— stands all your, “The whole of your fortune

depends on this” (Johnson), Rom. iii. 3- 166,

state offloods— The, “The majestic dignity of the ocean, the

chief of floods” (Malone), 2H4. v. 2. 132.

station, a mode of standing, an attitude : A station like the

herald Mercury, Hml. iii. 4* 5^-

station, the act of standing, the state of repose: Her motion

and her station are as one, Ant. iii. 3. 22.
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statist, a statesman, Cymb. ii. 4. 16; statists, v. 2. 33.

statua, a statue, 2H6. iii. 2. 80; J.C. ii. 2. 76; iii. 2. 192; statuas,

R3. iii. 7. 25 ;
[Fol. mis-spells statues].

statue, synonymous with “picture:” My stthstance should bt

statue in thy stead, 2Q. iv. 4. 206.

statute 0/ thy beauty thou wilt take—The, Sonn. 134: Statute

has here its legal signification, that of a security or obligation

for money” (Malone).

statute-caps— wits have worn plain, L.L.L. v. 2. 281;

statute-caps, i.e. woollen caps: “Probably [certainly] the

meaning is, Better wits may be found among the citizens,

who are not in general remarkable for sallies ofimagination
”

(Steevens): In 1571, an act of Parliament was passed, for

the benefit of cappers, that all persons above the age of
six years (with the exception of the nobility and some
others) should wear woollen caps on sabbath-days and
holidays, upon penalty of ten groats,

statutes, his recognizances—His, Hml. v. 1. 113: Here statutes

are (not acts of parliament, but) statutes-mercha?zt and staple,

particular modes of recognizance or acknowledgment for

securing debts, which thereby become a charge upon the

party’s land, Statutes and recognizances are constantly

mentioned together in the covenants of a purchase-deed”

(Ritson).

staves, the wood of the lances,—lances: Their arnihd staves

in charge, 2H4. iv. i, 120; Look that my staves be sound,

and not too heavy, R3. v. 3. 65 (“As it was usual to carry

more than one into the field, the lightness of them was
an object of consequence,” Steevens) [spare staves would
be carried by a squire or yeoman

;
if the lances were

too heavy the knight would tire sooner]; your broken
staves, 341 ;

hir'd to bear their staves ( =: lances), Mcb. v, 7. 18.

stay—

.

4
, K.J. ii. i. 455: For (a feeble word here ifgenuine,

= hindrance), Johnson conj. flaw (“indisputably right,”

Walker); Spedding, storm,

stead, to assist, to benefit, Tp. i. 2, 165; 2G. ii. 1, 119; M.M.
i. 4. 17; M.V. i. 3. 7; Shr. i. 2. 266; A.W. iii. 7. 41; v. 3. 87;
Rom. ii. 3. 54; 0th. i. 3. 244; Per. iii. Gow. 21; cf. Bested,

stead up, to fill up instead of another: we shall advise this

wronged maid to stead up your appointment, M.M. iii. i. 260,

steely bones— Virtue's, rigid, unyielding, A.W. i. i, 114; (seely

has been proposed, but cf. Tit. iv. 3. 47.)

steepy night—Hath traveWd on to age's, Sonn. 63: “So in the
7th Sonnet,

‘ Lo, in the orieni^ when the gracious light

Lifts up his burning head

—

And having climb’d the heavenly hill

^

Resembling strong youth in his middle age.’
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These lines fully explain what the poet meant hy the steely

night of
stall’d, A face where all distress is, Lucr. 1444; hath stelVd

thy heaiitfs form in table of my heart, Sonn. 24: In these

passages stelVd is explained, “fixed,”-^fro'm siell, a “lodge,,

or fixed place of abode:’* see Nares’s Gloss. [A.S, stealde;.

stellan, to place].

stalled, starry, Lr. iii. 7. 61 (also explained ‘fixed stars’),

stem, the prow or fore-part of a ship (“The stem of a ship,.

Rostrumr Coles’s Lat, and Engl. Dicty. And fell below
* his stem, Cor. ii. 2. iii; From stem to stern, Per. iv. i. 64.

Stephano— King, &c., Tp. iv. i. 221: an allusion to a

celebrated ballad, a portion of which is quoted in Othello,,

ii. 3- 92.

Stephen Sly, Shr. Ind. 2. 95; “there was a genuine Stephen.

Sly who was in the dramatist’s day a self-assertive citizen

of Stratford.” Lee, Life of Sh, p. 167.

stern, 1H6. i. i. 177; helm, steerage, 2H6. iii. 2. 91.

sternage, steerage, H5. iii. Prol. 18.

%t^'SKr^d^prune—A: see prune—A stewed.

stickler-like, Troil. v. 8. 18: “A stickler was one who stood

by to part the combatants when victory could be determined

without bloodshed. They are often mentioned by Sidney.

‘ Anthony,’ says Sir Thomas North, in his translation of

Plutarch, ‘ was himself in person a stickler to part the young,

men when they had fought enough
’ ” (Steevens) :

“A Stickler.

Arhitre, arhitraieur, moyenneur. Sticklers. Personnes inter-^

posees. A Stickling. Arbitrage^' Cotgrave’s Fr. and Engl. DicL

stiff, hard, unpleasant: This is stiff news, Ant. i. 2. 104.

stigmatic, “one on whom nature has set a mark of deformity,

a stigma'' (Steevens), 2H6. v. i. 215*, 3H6. ii. 2. 136.

stigmatical in making, marked by nature with deformity. Err.

iv. 2. 22.

still an end (or most an end), almost perpetually, without inter-

mission, generally, 2G. iv. 4. 67 (“The expression,^ which

is not yet worn out, is of great antiquity.” "Gifford’s note

on Massinger's Works, vol. iv. p. 282, ed. 1813).

still music, soft music, M.N.D. iv. i. Dir.; A.Y.L. v. 4. Dir,

still stvine eat all the draff, M.W. iv. 2. 109: Ray gives “The

still sow eats up all the draught.” Proverbs, p. 1S9, ed. 1768:.

and see draff.
^ ^ ...

still-piecing air, air ever-closing up again, A.W. 111. 3. 113.

[Globe, stillpcering\

stilly, gently, softly, lowly, Hs iv. Prol. 5.
. ,

sting, sexual impulse: As sensual as the brutish sting itseij,

A.Y.L. ii. 7. 66. '

. „ ,

stint, to cease ; And stmt thou too, Rom. i. 3. 58 ;
she It never

stint, Per. iv. 4. 42 ;
it stinted, and said “Ay" Rom. i. 3- 48 ; S7-
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stint, to stop, to cause to stop : We 7nust not stint Our necessary

actions^ H8. i. 2. 76; Half stints their strife^ Troil. iv. 5. 93;

He can at pleasure stmt-- their melody

y

-Tit/ - iv. - 4. -86 v make
peace stint war, Tim, v. 4. 83.

stitchery, needlework, Cor. i. 3. 75.

stithied, formed on the stith or anvil, Troil. iv. 5, 255.

stithy, the place where the stith or anvil stands,—-a smithy, a

forge, Hml. iii. 2. 89.

stoccado, a thrust in fencing; from the Italian stoccata (see

the next zx^xOi.€) \ your passes^ stoccadoes, M.W. ii. i. 234.

stoccata, a thrust in fencing (Ital.): Alla stoccata carries ii away^

Rom. iii. i. 77.

stock, an abbreviation of stoccado (see above): thy stock, thy

reverse^ M.W. ii. 3. 26.

stock, a stocking: knit him a stocky 2G. iii. i. 31 1; a linen

stocky Shr. iii. 2. 67; a Jiame-coloured stocky 12N. i. 3. 144:

in the last two passages it would seem that stock means
“a long close stocking.”

stock, to put in the stocks: Who stock'd my servant

r

Lr. ii.

4. 191 ;
Stockhig his messenger, Lr. ii. 2. 139.

stock-fish of thee—Make a. Beat thee as stock-fish (dried cod)

is beaten before it is boiled, Tp. iii. 2. 79.

stockings— Thf//, stockings drawn high above the knee” (Fair-

holt), H8. i. 3. 30.

stock-punished, punished by being put in the stocks, Lr.

iii. 4. 140.

stole all courtesy from heaven—I: see courtesyfi*om heccveiiy &c.

stomach, stubborn resolution, -An undergoing stomach

(an enduring stubbornness), Tp. i. 2. 157; Gan vail his

stomach (“Began to fall his courage, to let his spirits sink

under ,
his fortunes,” Johnson), 2H4. i. 1. 129; some enterprise

That hath a stomach in't (that requires stubborn resolution

or courage), Hml. i. i. too.

stomach, anger, resentment: kill your stomach on your meaty

2G. i. 2. 168; these nobles should such stomachs bear! 1H6.

I. 3. 90; 'The winds grow high, so do your stomachs, lords

y

2H6. ii. I. 55.

stomach, pride, arrogance: an unbounded stomach, H8. iv. 2. 34;
vail your stomachs, Shr. v. 2. 176.

stomach, to resent, to bear an angry remembrance of : ifyou
must believe. Stomach not all. Ant. iii. 4. 12.

stomaching, resentment, anger, Ant. ii. 7. 9.

stone, to make like stone, to harden .* thou dost stone my heart,

0th. V. 2. 63.

stone-how, a cross-bow for shooting stones, or rather bullets,

12N. ii. 5. Si- [Query, a two-stringed bow for pellets],

stones in heaven But what serve for the thunderi-^Are there

no, 0th. V. 2. 234: see thunderstone.
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stonish’d, astonished, [bewildered], Ven. 825.

stool-ball, 2N.K. V. 2. 74: ** Stool-ball is frequently mentioned
by the writers of the three last centuries, but without any
proper definition of the game. Doctor Johnson [in his Diet,]

tells us, it is a play where balls are driven from stool to

stool, but does not say in what manner or to what purpose.

I have been informed, that a pastime called stool-ball is

practised to this day in the northern parts of England,
which consists in simply setting a stool upon the ground,

and one of the players takes his place before it, while his

antagonist, standing at a distance, tosses a ball with the

intention of striking the stool; and this it is the business

of the former to prevent by beating it away with the hand,

reckoning one to the game for every stroke of the ball;

if, on the contrary, it should be missed by the hand and
touch the stool, the players change places [Note, I believe

the same also happens if the person who threw the ball

can catch and retain it when driven back, before it reaches

the ground]; the conqueror at this game is he who strikes

the ball most times before it touches the stool. Again, in

other parts of the country a certain number of stools are

set up in a circular form, and at a distance frozn each
other, and every one of them is occupied by a single

player; when the ball is struck, which is done as before

with the hand, they are every one of them obliged to alter

his situation, running in succession from stool to stool, and
if he who threw the ball can regain it in time to strike

, any one of the players, before he reaches the stool to which
he is running, he takes his place, and the person touched
must throw the ball, until he can in like manner return to

the circle. Stool-ball seems to have been a game more
properly appropriated to the women than to the men; but

occasionally it was played by the young persons of both
sexes indiscriminately,” &c. Strutt’s Sports md JPasitmes,

p. 89, see ed.

stoop, a term in falconry—to rush down violently from a height

in the air, upon the prey i^'Sioup or Stouping on the Wing,
is when the Hawk is aloft upon her wings, and then descends
to strike her Prey.” R. Holme’s Acad, ofArmory and Blazon
(Terms of Af't used in Falconry^ Src.), B, ii. ch. xi. p. 240):

till she stoop she must not be fulhgorg'd^ Shr. iv. i. 194;
when they stoops they stoop with the like wing^ Hs. iv, i. 112;

the way which they stoop’d eagles^ Cymb. v. 3, 42 ;
the holy

eagle Stoop'd as to foot us, v. 4. 116.

stoop, or stoup, sometimes used to signify a cup, sometimes
a much larger vessel, 12N. ii. 3. 14; 129; Hml. v. i. 68;

0th. ii. 3. 30; stoops, Hml. v. 2. 278.

store— ‘^To be preserved for use ” (Malone): those whom
30
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Nature hath not made for store, Sonn. 1 1. {Store may have

the sense of breeding (-stock); cf. store-cattle, see store-farmer

in Ogilvy’s Diet. cf. Sonn. i. 1 . i; xii. 1 . 14; xiv. 1 , 12;

Chaucer, Prol. S98; Pard. d'rol. 365 "his Iiecstes and his stoor

shall raultiplye.”]

storm offortunes, braving of fortunes, 0 th. i. 3, 250. (Qo. 1622

;

scome.)

story, to relate, to give an account of: stories I/is victories,

Ven. 1014; He stories to her tars her husband'sfame, Lucr.

106; rather than story him in his oron hearing, Cymb, i. 4. 34.

stout, unbending, obstinate, stubborn: / will be strange, stout

(haughty), in yellow stockings, isN. ii. 5. 186 (conj. r/n// /«),-

For grief is proud, and makes his owner stout, K.J. iii. 1, 68

(Globe, stoop) ;
As stout and proud as he were lord of all,

2H6. i. I. 187 ;
correcting thy stout heart, tlor. iii. 2. 78.

stoutness, obstinacy, stubbornness: Thy dangerous stoutness.

Cor. iii. 2. 127 ;
his stoutness When hedidstandforconsul, v. 6. 27.

stover', Tp. iv. i. 63: “Sten<er, Fodder and provision of all

sorts for cattle; from estovers, law-term, which is so explained

in the Law Dictionaries. Both are derived from estourier,

in the old French, defined by Roquefort, ‘Convenance,
n^cessitd, provision de tout ce qui est ntfeessaire.' Dietionn,

de h Langue Rom." Nares's Gloss.: ‘‘Stm>er {in Cambridge-
shire and other counties) signifies hay made of coarse rank
grass, such as even cows will not eat while it is green.
Stover is likewise used as thatch for cart-lodges and other
buildings that deserve but rude an<l cheap coverings"
(Steevens) :

“ Stover, Pabulum." Coles’s lat. and Engl. Diet.
Strachy— lady of the, 12N. ii. 5. 45: An nlhmion to some

story which is not now known. Hanmer thought that
Strachy “should be perhaps Stratarch, which (as well as
Strategui) signifies a general of an army, a commander-in-
chief:’’ Payne Knight remarked; "The Governors employed
by the Greek Emperors in Sicily and Italy, from the sixth
to the tenth century, were called ETPATitrot, Generals or
B-attors, corrupted by the Italians, partly through their
own, Md partly through the Byzantine pronunciation, to

- stratui, pronounced siratichi; which continued to be a title
of magistracy in many states long afterwards; and this word
strMhy, which has so puzzled all the commentators, is only
a further corruption of it acquired in its passage through
successive French and English translations of some old
Italian novel, in which the widow of one of those magi-
strates had married an inferior officer of her household,
oee Giannone, Hist, di
the Strachy" writes Mr. 1

lady or widow. The t<

Russian language; but it

apoli, 1. xi. c. vi:” "The lady of
Hiwell, “is the lawyer’s or judge's
1 is now only preserved in the
IS probably taken by Shakespeare
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from some novel or play, upon which he may have founded
the comic incidents of this drama. '[Corroboration can,

however, be derived] from the list of all the Crown servants

of Russia, sent every year to the State Secretary of the

Home Department at St. Petersburg; in which, for 1825

and 1826, Procureur Botwinko was reported to be imprisoned
at Vilna for the above case, and that the Sirafchy of
Oszmiana was acting in his stead as Procureur pro iem^

Household Words

y

March 15th, 1851.” (After all, are we not
as far as ever from having ascertained the meaning of
Strachy ?) [the explanation will perhaps be some day found
in one of the Romances of chivalry. ‘‘My lady the empress
in love with Hippolito her squire” is an incident in Tirante

the White; vide Don Quixote i. 6. Or in some continental

story of a Stracci or a Strozzi} See Arber’s Garner iii.

16; Busbecq's Life 6^ Letters

^

ii. 146.]

^trsdsht—Mahe her grave^ Hml. v. r. 4: Here straight

^

which
Johnson erroneously explains ‘‘from east to west in a direct

line parallel to the church,” means merely “straightway,

immediately.”

straight-pight, straight-pitched, straight-built, upright (see/4?^/)>

Cymb. V. $. 164.

strain, a turn, a tendency, an inborn disposition: unless ?ie

know some strain (evil tendency, “vicious conduct,” Gifford,
Introd. to Ford's Works, p. cxlvii.) in me, M.W. ii. i. 91;
all 'of the same strain, iii. 3. 197 ;

so degenerate a strain as

this, Troil. ii, 2. 134; your valiant strain, Lr. v. 3. 40 (in

this passage Mr. (jrant White explains strain “lineage;”

but would Albany here compliment on his “lineage” the

man whom he soon after calls “half-blooded fellow ’?).

strain, a stock, a race, a lineage : he is of a noble strain, Ado,
ii. I. 394; he is bred out of that bloody strain, H5. ii. 4. 51;

The strain of ?nan's bred out Into baboon and ino7ikey (“ Man
is exhausted and degenerated; his strain or lineage has

worn down into a monkey,” Johnson,—who in his Diet,

quotes this passage as an example of strain’* meaning
“hereditary disposition”), Tim. i. i. 259; the noblest of thy

strain, J.C. v. i. of what a noble strain you are. Per.

iv. 3. 24.

strain, die.—And, in the publicaimi, make no, Troil. i. 3. 326;

“‘And make no difficulty, no doubt, when this duel comes
to be proclaimed, but that Achilles, dull as he is, will discover

the drift of it.’ So afterwards, in this play, Ulysses says,

‘I do not strain at the position.’ [iii. 3. 112].

i.e. I do not hesitate at, I make no difficulty of it” (Theobald).
strain courtesy, Rom, ii. 4. 55; Ven. 888: On the latter passage

now referred to, Mr. Staunton observes; “When any one
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hesitated to take the post of honour in a perilous under-

taking, he was sarcastically said to sfmht comiesy. Tuhcrville

applies the expression to dogs, as Shakespeare does; *for

many hounds will strain courtesie at this chaee/ ”

strain'd, fappear thus— With what encounter so uncurrent [

H(we: see encounter so mmirrent, ike.

strain*d,— The guaiity of mercy is not, MV. iv. i. 184: forced,

constrained; replying to 'compulsion/

strains of honour—The fine, "The niceties, the refinements [of

honour]'’ (Johnson), Cor. v. 3. 149*

strait, strict, rigorous: some strait decrees, tH4. iv. 3. 79; such

a strait edict, 2H6. hi. 2. 258; his creditors most strait, 'I'im. i.

1. 96; Proceedno straiter 'gainst our unc/e Gloster, 2H6. iii. 2. 20.

strait, niggardly: you are so strait^ And so ingrate/ui, you deny

me that, K.J. v. 7. 42.

straited For a reply, Put to difficulty, puz/Jed for a reply,,

W.T. iv. 4, 365.

strange, coy, shy, reserved: Or strange, or selfaffected!*Xxc>\V

ii. 3. 250; more cunning to be strange, Rom. ii. 2. roi; /

should have been more strange, 102 ;
strange hwe, grown hold,

iii. 2. 15 [wild, shy, untamed] : and .see mahe strange^

strange, foreign, a stranger : As strange unto your town as to

your talk, Err. ii. 2. 131; he Is stran^ge and peevish, Cymb.
i. 6. 34; I am something curious, being strange, i. 6. 191 ; a
strange soul, Troil. iii. 2. 10 (freshly arrived),

strange Even to the disposition that I owe, ike,— You make me,

Mcb. iii. 4, 1 12: "‘You prove to me that I am a stranger

even to my own disposition, when I per(‘eive that the very
object which steals the colour from my cheek permits it to

remain in yours.’ In other words, 'You prove to me how
false an opinion I have hitherto maintained of my own
courage, when yours, on the trial, is found to exceed it'”

(Steevens): "'You render me a stranger to, or forgetful
of, that brave disposition which I know 1 pos.ses.s, and
make ine fancy myself a coward, when I perceive that 1

am terrified by a sight which has not in the least alarmed
you’” (^lone); “I believe it only means, ‘you make me
amazed’” (Reed): "To owe here means to owe or possess.
The sense expressed is. You make me feel as strange or
unnatural, the very disposition to fear, which belongs or is

natural to me on beholding such sights, when i see you
so wholly unaffected by them ” (Elwin).

Strange-achieved gold, 2H4. iv. 5. 72: "gained and yet not
enjoyed; acquired not for one’s own self, but for the benefit
of others.” (Schmidt).

strangely, "Used by way of commendation, merveilleusement,
to a (Johnson): Hast strangely stood the test
Tp. iv. I. 7.
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strangely, with a distant reserved manner: /ass strangely by

hinty Troil. iii. 3. 39.

strangeness, coyness, shyness, distant behaviour, reserve:

ungird thy strangeness

y

12N. iv. i. 16
\
the savage strangeness

he puts oUy Troil. ii. 3. 135*, your strangeness and his pridey

iii. 3. 45; in strangeness stand no further offy 0th. iii. 3-

She puts on outward strangeness

y

Ven. 310; Measure my
strangeness with my unripe years

y

524.

stranger'd, estranged, alienated, Lr. i. i. 207.

strangle—/ will acquaintance

y

*'I will put an end to our

familiarity” (Malone), Sonn. 89.

strangle thy propriety— That makes thee: see propriety,

strappado— 1H4. ii. 4. 262: “The Half Strappado is to

have the Mans hands tyed cross behind his Back, and so

by them to be drawn up to a considerable height, and so

let down again; this, in the least of it, cannot but pull

either the Shoulder or Elbows or both out of Joynt.—The
Whole Strappado is when the person is drawn up to his

height, and then suddenly to let him fall halfway with a

jerk, which not only breaketh his Arms to pieces, but also

shaketh all his Joynts out of Joint; which Punishment is

better to be Hanged than for a Man to undergo,”

R. Holme’s Academy of Armory and Blazony B. iii. c. vii.

p. 310: “It was,” observes Douce, “a military punish-

ment. . . . The term is evidently taken from the Italian

strappare, to pull or draw with violence.”

stratagem, a dreadful, a disastrous event, a calamity: the

father of some stratagemy 2H4. i. i. 8; What stratagems

y

how felly how butcherly

y

3H6, ii, 5. 89 ;
that heaven should

practise stratagems upouy &c.y Rom. iii. 5. 21 1 .

strawy, straw-like, no better than straw, Troil. v. 5. 24.

stray, “act of wandering” (Johnson’s JDict.), a dereliction; /
would not from your love make such a stray

y

&c., Lr.

i. 1. 212.

stray, stragglers; pursue the scatter'd stray

y

2H4. iv. 2. 120.

stray, to make to stray, to mislead; Bath not else his eye

Stray'd his affectiony &c.. Err. v. i. 51.

strength of limity “the limited degree of strength which it is

customary for women to acquire before they are suffered

to go abroad after child-bearing” (Mason), W.T. iii. 2. 107.

stretch our eye—Bow shall wcy “ How wide must we open our

eyes ” (Johnson), H5. ii. 2. 55.

stricture, strictness, M.M. i. 3. 12.

stride, to over-stride, to over-pass: To stride a limity Cymb.

3 - 35 *

Strike (a naval term), to lower the sails: Andyet we strike noty

but securely perishy R2, ii. i. 266; Than bear so low a saily

to strike to thecy 3H6. v. 1. 49 [cf. iii. 3. 5.] (The second
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passage at least includes the idea of lowering the colours;

in token of surrender).

strike, ‘^to blast or affect by sudden and secret influence’^

(Nares’s Gloss.)i then no planets strike^ Hml. i. i. 162.

[Cf. Every M. in his H., iv. 5, Bobadill’s excuse: ^'sure I

was struck by a planet thence [from heaven], for I had no-

power to touch my weapon.”]

strike, to tap: Strike the vessels, ho! Ant. ii. 7. 103 (Weber was-

the first to explain rightly the meaning of strike in this line,

comparing it with a passage in Fletcher’s Monsieur Thomas,

act V. sc. 10, Home, Launce, and strike a fresh piece of

wine:” that it should have puzzled Johnson, Steevens,

Ritson, and Holt White, is the more extraordinary, because

the word occurs with the same signification in a well-known

modern poem

;

“L’Avare, not using half his store,

Still grumbles that he has no more;

Strikes not the present tun, for fear

The vintage should be bad next year,’* &c.

Prior’s Altna^ C. iii.).

strikers—iVi? long-staff, sixpenny, 1H4. ii. i. 82; “No fellows

that infest the road with long staffs, and knock men down
for sixpence” (Johnson): Cotgrave has “Haut k la

main. ... a striker, one with whom there is but a word
and a hlowl Fr. and Engl. Diet.

:

“ I .rather believe in this

place, ‘no six-penny striker’ signifies ‘not one who woujd

content himself to borrow, i.e. rob you for the sake of

six-pence.’ That to borrow was the cant phrase for to

steal, is well known; and that to strike likewise signified

to borrow, let the following passage in Shirley’s Gentleman

of Venice confirm

;

‘ Cor. You had [were] ' best assault me too.

J/a/, I must borrow money.

And that some call a striking! &c.

Again, in Glapthome’s Hollander, 1640;

‘The only shape to hide a striker in.’

Again, in an old Ms. play [printed in 1824] entitled The

,
Second Maideds Tragedy ;

‘one that robs the mind,

Tw^^ times worse than any highway striker'** (SteevenS):

“In Greene’s Art of Coneycatching, 1592, under the table

of Cant Expressions used by Thieves; ‘—the cutting a
pocket or picking a purse is called striking;^ again, ‘—who
taking a proper youth to be his prentice, to teach him
fixe order of striking and foisting’” (Collins): “See also

The London Prodigal, 160^

\

“Nay, now I have had such
a fortunate l^eginning. I’ll not \t\, 2. six-penny-purse escape
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(Malone.) [See Piers Ploughman^ {Creed\

voL ii. p. 455: '^Raken,” and p. 456 ‘^over lond straketh,”

as illustrating rakers and strikers here.]

strings to your heards-^Good^ M.N.D. iv. 2. 36: The strings

were to prevent the false beards from falling off.

strong, determined: Strong and fasterCd villain I Lr, ii. i. 79.

strossers—/^/ your strait, In your tight close drawers, H5. hi.

7. 57 : Theobald thought .that here strait strossers meant
naked skin;” but he was certainly mistaken, for these

Irish strossers (a form of trossers) are frequently mentioned

:

he also altered strossers to trossers,— zxl improper alteration

which Mr. Collier persists in retaining ij payer of black
sirocersi Inventory of theatrical dresses,—Malone’s Shake-

speare, by Boswell, vol. iii. p. 310: ^'Nor the Danish sleeve

sagging down like a Welch wallet, the Italian’s close strosser,

nor the French standing collar.” Dekker’s Gulls Hornbook,

p. 40, reprint 1812 ; Or, like a toiling usurer, sets his son
a-horseback in cloth-of-gold breeches, while he himself goes
to the devil a-foot in a pair of old strossersi Middleton’s

No Wit, no Help like a Woman's, act ii. sc. i, Works,
vol. V. p. 39, ed. Dyce).

stroy’d, destroyed, Ant. iii. ii. 54.

stuck, more properly stock, an abbreviation of stoccado; see

first stock: he gives me the stuchin with such a mortal

motion, 12N. iii. 4. 303 ;
your venom'd stuck, HmL iv, 7. 162.

stuck upon him, as the sun, &c.— It (i.e. His honour), 2H4.
ii. 3. 18; and therein stuck A sun and moon. Ant. v. 2. 79:
To modern readers there is perhaps something odd in

this use of the word stuck; but it was familiar enough to

those of Shakespeare’s days;

“While Lucifer fore-shewe5» Auroras springs,

And Arctos sHckes aboue the earth vamou'd,” &c.

Chapman’s Byrons Tragedie, sig N 4 verso, ed. 1608:

“No black-eyed star must stickc in vertues spheare.*

Dekker’s Sadromastix, 1602, sig L 2-

stuff, luggage, movables
: fetch our stufffrom thence, Err. iv. 4.

153 ;
to get our stuff aboard, 162.

stuffed, filled,, stored : stuffed with all honourable virtues. Ado,
i. I. $6; (y stuffd sufficiency, *‘Of abilities more than

enough” (Johnson), W.T. ii. i. 183.

style’-Aggravate his: see aggravate, Szc.

subject, subjects, people: the greater file of the subject, M.M.
iii. 2. 14S; And let the subject see, v. i. physics (acts as

a cordial to) the subject, W.T. i. i. 43.

subscribe, ^*to agree to” (Steevens): As I subscribe not that,

nor any other, But in the loss of question, ii. 4. 89.

[Perhaps But in lack ox absence of an actual case in point!\
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Butin idle supposition^ or conversation that tends to nothing!
Steevens. Question is used here, as in many other places
for conversation! Malone. “In the embarrassment of dis-

cussion; simply as a means or making my point clear.”

Herford.
subscribe, to yield, to give way, to surrender : whe^t I had

subscrib'd To mine own fortune^ A.W. v. 3. 96; subscrib'd

his poiverl Lr. i. 2. 124; All cruels else stcbscrib'd (aM cruelty

or inhumanity ** yielded, submitted to the necessity of the
occasion,”Johnson), Lr. iii. 7. 65

;

Hector , . . subscribes To tender
objects^ Troil. iv. 5. 10$; Death to me subscribes^ Sonn. 107.

subscribe for thee— To the possibility of thy soldierships will
A.W. iii. 6. 89: “‘I will subscribe' (says Bertram) 'to the
possibility of your soldiership.’ His doubts being now raised,
he suppresses that he should not be so willing to vouch
for \\.^ probability" (Steevens): “I believe Bertram means
no more than that he is confident Parolles will do all that
soldiership can effect. He was not yet certain that he was
'a hilding’” (Malone).

subscription, submission, obedience, Lr. iii. 2. i8.

substance, Whose grossness little characters sum Troil. i.

3. 324: Substance is estates the yalue of which is ascertained
by the use of small characterSs i.e. numerals. So, in the
Prologue to King Henry V.,

‘a crooked figure may
Attest, in little space, a million,’' (Steevens).

substractors, detractors, 12!^. i. 3. 37.
sub^ties,^^’ tU isle— You do yet taste Somes Tp. v. i. 124:

This is a phrase adopted from ancient cookery and con-
fectionery. When a dish was so contrived as to appear
unlike what it really was, they called it a subtilty. Dragons,
cities, trees, &c., made out of sugar, had the like denomina-
tion. See Mr. Pegge’s Glossary to the Form of Cury^ Szc.sA^de Sotiltees. Froissart complains much of this practice!

^which often led him into mistakes at dinner,” &c. (Steevens).
SUDtle, smooth: Like to a bowl upon a subtle grounds Cor. v.

Malone understand

SI f
)• “Seeming smooth and even,

t»ttt m fact uneven and treacherous.” (Schmidt)

success, a su^ession: In whose success we are oentle (Bvsuccession from whom we have our gentility) W T i 2
shall be borus 2H4 K 47

of;

Sfts f,'“f
ii 9 /;• iw JL. 1 X opinions of success, T.CU. 2. 6; Mistrust of ny success (of what had 4en the issu^
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with me), v. 3. 65; Mistrust of good success
,
66

\
My speech

should fall into such vilesuccess, 0th. iii. 3. 222; what is the

success ? Ant. iii. S- 6 ; what the success willbe KiSN,\\\. 6.86.

successantly, Tit.iv. 4. 113. successfully^ Qdc^tWfncessanfly.
By successantly “ I suppose he meant successfully,” Malone.

successive title—My, ‘^My title to the succession” (Malone),
Tit. i. I. 4.

successively, “by order of succession” (Johnson): So thou

the garland wear^st successively, 2H4. iv. 5. 202; But as
successively, from blood to blood, R3. iii. 7. 135.

sudden, hasty, precipitately violent: her sudden quips, 2G. iv.

2. 12; sudden and quick in quarrel, A.Y.L. ii. 7. 15 1; Sudden,
malicious, Mcb. iv. 3. 59; sudden in choler, 0th. ii. 1. 279.

\suddcn as flaws, brittle as ice-flakes, hasty, 2H4. iv. 4. 35.

Here sudden is to be taken with in the spring of day, i,e.

when the sun rises they become brittle.]

sue his Iwery: see livery, &c.
suffered, allowed, not restrained: being suffer'd in that harmful

slwnber, 2H6. iii, 2. 262; being suffer'd with (allowed to

engage with) the bear's fell paw, v. i. 153 [Query read:
who being suffered, with . . . paw, = who being permitted
(to engage the bear), when he feels, etc./a7£/ = blow ofpaw.]
Which, being suffer'd, rivers cannot quench, 3H6. iv. 8. 8;
Else, suffer'd, it will set the heart on fire, Ven. 388.

sufficiency— Q/* see stuffed.

sugar mixed with wine: see wine and sugar—Such.

suggest, to tempt, to incite, to seduce: suggest thee from thy

master, A.W. iv, 5. 47; Suggest (“Prompt, set on by injurious

hints,” Steevens) his soon-believing adversaries, R2. i. i, loi

;

suggest by treasons, HS- ii. 4. 114; We mustsuggest
Steevens) the people in what hatred, &c., Cor. ii. i. 261

;

suggest at first with heavenly shows, 0th. ii. 3. 358; do suggest

me still, Sonn. 144; tender youth is soon suggested, 2G. iii.

I, 34; Suggested us to make them, L.L.L. v. 2. 780; what
Eve, what serpent, hath suggested thee, R2, iii. 4. 75 ;

Suggested

this proud issue of a king, Lucr, 37 ;
suggests the king our

master, H8. i. i, 164; sweet-suggesting Love, 2G. ii. 6. 7.

suggestion, temptation, enticement, seduction: They'll take

suggestion (“any hint of villany,” Johnson) as a cat laps

milk, Tp. ii. i. 288*, the strong'st suggestion Our worser

Genius can, iv. t. 26; their blood, Mingled with venom of
suggestion (“ Though their blood be inflamed by the temp-

tations to which youth is peculiarly subject,” Malone),
2H4. iv. 4. 45; why do I yield to that suggestion, Mcb. 1. 3.

134; Suggestions are to others as to me, L.L.L. i. i. 159; in

those suggestions for the young earl, A.W. iii. 3. 18.

suggestion Tith'd all the kingdom— One that by, [Dyce reads

Tith'd, follg. Hanmer: Fol Ty'de: Globe Tiedy. “The word
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su^gesiion, says the critic [Dr. Warburton], is here used

with great propriety and seeming knowledge of the Latin

tongu^ and he proceeds to settle the sense of it from the

late Roman writers and their glossers. But Shakespeare’s

knowledge was from Holinshed, whom he follows verbatim;

'This cardinal was of a great stomach, for he computed

himself equal with princes, and by craftie suggestions got

into his hands innumerable treasure: he forced little on

simonie, and was not pitifull, and stood affectionate in his

own opinion: in open presence he would lie and seie

untruth, and was double both in speech and meaning: he

would promise much and perform little: he was vicious of

his bodie, and gave the clergie evil example.’ Edit. 1587,

p. 922” (Steevens): The above passage was borrowed by

Holinshed from Hall: In the line of our text Nares {Gloss:)

understands suggestion to mean ''crafty advice.” [Probably

used in the sense of instigating Promoters or informers,

entrapping men by spying instigators.]

stdt, a court-solicitation, a petition or request made to a prince

or statesman: It is my only suit (with a quibble on the

double meaning of apparel” and "petition”), A.Y.L.

ii. 7. 44; And then dreams he of smelling out a suit

^

Rom. i. 4.

78 ;
For obtaining of suits (repeated with a quibble on suits’—

"petitions” and "clothes of a person hanged”), iH4.i. 2.81.

stdt, a love-suit: Which late her noble suit in court did shun

("Who lately retired from the solicitation of her noble

admirers,” Malone), L. Com pi. 234.

suit, suit-service, due to a superior lord: Gwe notice to such

men of sort and suit As are to meet him^ M.M. iv. 4. 19:

"In the feudal times all vassals were bound to hold suit

and service to their overlord; that is, to be ready at all

times to attend and serve him, either when summoned to

his courts, or to his standard in war. ' Such men of sort

and suit as are to meet him,* I presume, means the Duke’s

vassals or tenants in capite." Edinburgh Magazine. Nov.

1786: and see second sort. [Fuller, Worthies (Devon, i. 273,

ed. 1811): “and being out of sorts
j
is unable for the present

time and place to recruit himself, with deaths.”] See suits*

suit, to clothe, to dress: Description cannot suH itselfin ivords^&cc.^
'

HS- iv, 2. 53; suit myself As does a Briton peasant^ Cymb.
v. I. 23; one meaning well suited {orit meaning put into

different suits or dresses), Ado, v. i. 231; How oddly he is

suited! M.V. i. 2. 79; richly suited^ but unsuitable^ A.W. i.

I. 170; So went he stated to his watery iomb^ 12N. v, i. 241;
suited In like conditions as our argument^ Troil. Prol. 24;

^

Be bett^ suited (Put on better clothes), Lr. iv. 7. 6.

suited, suited to each other, arranged: how his words are suited^
^

''

M,V. iii., 5. 70. .
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suits withforiune—Outof̂ “ turned out ofher service, and stripped

of her livery” (Steevens), A.Y.L, i. 2. 258. See third suit

sullen, heavy, dismal, melancholy, dark: sullen passage^ KJ. i»

I. 28; sullen bell^ 2H4. i. i. 102; Sonn. 71; sulle7i sorrow^

R2. i. 3. 227 ;
The sullen passage of thy weary steps Esteem

as foil^ &c., 265; sull€7t blacky v. 6. 48; like bright 7fietal on

a sullen growid, iH4. i. 2. 236; the sullen earthy 2H6. i. 2.

S; sullen dirges, Rom. iv. 5, 88.

sullens, moroseness: And let them*die that age afid sullens have,

R2. ii. 1. 139 (‘'Like you, Pandion, who, being sick of the

sullens, will seeke no friend.’’ Lyly’s Sapho a^id Phao, sig,

D 2, ed. iS9x).

snm--The, “Be brief, sum thy business in a few words” (John-

son), Ant. i. I. 18.

sumless, not to be computed, inestimable, Hs* i. 2. 165.

summer’s story, Sonn. 98: “By a stanmer's story Shakspeare

seems to have meant some gay fiction'' (Malone).

summoners, “ officers that summon offenders before a proper

tribunal” (Steevens), Lr. iii. 2. 59.

sumpter, a horse to carry necessaries on a journey, Lr. ii. 4. 219.

sun—/ am too much P the, Hml. i. 2. 67: “He perhaps alludes

to the proverb, * Out of heaven’s blessing into the warm
sun’” (Johnson): see heaven's benediction com'st To the

warm sun!^ Thou out of
sun— halffadd, 2H6. iv. i. 98: “Edward the third bare

for his device the rays of the sun dispersing themselves

out of a cloud.” Camden’s Remains concerning Britain, &c,

{Impresses), p 451:, ed. 1674.

sun of York -Made glorious sunwier by this, R3. i. i. 2: An
allusion to the cognizance of Edward IV.; see suns? (Here

perhaps a quibble was intended : compare 3H6. ii. i. 39-4I-)

sviXi--‘Shoio thy descent by gazing [gainst the, 3H6. ii. i. 92.

Watson, Jfecatomp, xcix., refers to Aristotle, I/ist, Animal.

lib. 9, and Pliny, x. r, for the original sources of the idea

that the eagle exposed her young to the sun’s radiance

“ thereby her owne to knowe. Those that beheld it not with

open eye, She lette them fall, not able yet to fly.”

suns?—jDi? / see three, 3H6. ii. r. 25: “This circum.stance is

mentioned both by Hall and Holinshed; ‘—at which tyme

the son (as feome write) appeared to the earle of March

like three sumtes, and sodainely joyned altogither in one,

upon whiche sight hee tooke such courage, that he fiercely

setting on his enemyes put them to flight; and for this

cause menne ymagined that he gave the sun in his full

bryghtness for his Imdge or cognisance.’ These are the

words of Holinshed ” (Malone). [See Fuller, Worthies, (Here-

ford), i. 447 i
ed. j8 n.l

sun-burued^ uncomely, homely, ill-favoured : / am sun-burned,
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Ado, ii. I. 331 ;
The Grecian dames are simbumt^ Troil. i.

3. 282.

Sunday—ze/^ will he married o\ Shr. ii. i. 326. Most probably
a quotation from some old ballad. At the end of Ralph
Roister Doister, 1566, one of “ Certaine songs to be sung
by those which shall use this Comedie or Enterlude/' be-
gins thus:

'I mun be married a Sunday,

I mun be married a Sunday,

Whosoever shall come that way,

I mun be married a Sunday.*

p. 87, ed. 1818.

superfluous, possessed of more than enough: Cold wisdom
waiting on superfluous Jolly (“ Cold for nalted, as supetjluous
for ewer-clothed;' Warburton; but the text has been question-
ed), A.W. i. I. 116; our basest beggars Are in the poorest
thing superfluous, Lr. ii. 4. 268; Let the superfluous (“one living
in abundance,” Warburton) and lust-dieted man, iv. i. 70.

superfluz, a superfluity, Lr. iii. 4. 35.
superpraise, to overpraise, M.N.D. iii. 2. 153.
superserviceable, over-ofKcious, Lr. ii. 2. 19.
supervise, an inspection: on the supervise (on the sight of the

document), Hml. v. 2. 23.
supervise, to inspect, to overlook'.-..L.L,L. iv. 2. 124.
supervisor, an inspector, an overlooker, a looker-on, 0th. iii.

3 * 395 *

suppliance of a minute, “i.e. what was supplied to us for a
minute, or, as Mr. M. Mason supposes, an amusement to fillup a vacant moment and render it agreeable" (Steevens).

offillingupthe vacancy ” (Caldecott), Hml. i. ?. g.pplications in the guiU*^Beliver our, 2H6. i. 3. 3 see ouillsupp yant, suppletory, auxiliary, Cymb! iii. r
^ '

supplyment, a continuance of supply, Cymb. iii. 4 182supposal, a notion, a belief, Hml i. 2. 18
suppose, a supposition: we come short of our suppose, Troil i

Slir^v^?
Tit. i. i. counterfeit supposes,Shr. v. I. 120 (where supposes is equivalent to “ nersonJ-4 -re?’ Smears

supposed-
M.M. ii. I. 162.

additional name, Cymb. i r 33surauce, an assurance, Tit. v. 2. 46
^

surcease, a cessation, Mcb. i. 7 4
surcease, to cease. Cor. iii 2 i*t- •

sure, safe, out of danger-
' ^•97;Lucr. 1766.

2G. V. T. „ ^‘coverthat, we're sure enough,
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(Q.O. Soccard), 2H4. iii, 2. 95.- Schmidt refers to Tit
sure

^ 100, as sure a card as ever won a set, to illustrate the

si’enificance of the name.

suret^ false confidence, lack of vigilance, Troil. ii. 2. 14.

surfeit ^ glutton, a feaster, a reveller, Ant. ii. i. 33.

surmise» “'speculation, conjecture concerning the future”'

: function Is smothered in stermzse, Mcb. i. 3. 141.

surplice eof /itimiUiy over the bhck gown ofa big heart -Jtzeiili

u'oar' i7ee, A.W. i. 3. 99: “This passage refers to the sour

objection of the puritans to the use of the surplice in

divine service, for which they wished to substitute the black

Genev-a gown. At this time the controversy with the

puritn-ms raged violently. Hooker’s Fifth Book of Ecelesi-

asidcixd J^oliiy, which, in the 29th chapter, discusses this

matter at length, was published in 1597. But the question

itself is much- older—as old as the Reformation,” &c.

ITote signed “S.” in Knight’s Shakspere.

sur-reiiie<a, over-reined, oyer-worked, H5. iii. 5. 19 [cf. Jack
iv. 44: “a surreined jaded wit, but ’a jogs on.”]

suspect, suspicion, Krr.__iii. 1. 87; aHfi. i, 3. 13*9; iii. i. 140

(O. Edd. susfence)\ iii. 2. 139; 3H6. iv. i. 142; R3, iii. 5.

32; Trim. iv. 3. 519; 521; Ven. xoio; Sonn. 70 (twice);,

suspecrts, K-l- i- 3- Sp-

suspiration, the act of drawing the breath from the bottom

of the breast, Hml. i. 2. 79.

suspire, to breathe, 2H4. iv. 5, 33; K.J. iii. 4. 80.

sustainingr .gcinnmts-Tfmr, Tp. i. 2. 218: This, I believe,

means the garments that bore them up (not, as Mason
supposes, their garments which bore, without being injured,

the drenching of the sea).

swabber, a sweeper of the deck of a vessel, Tp. ii. 2. 48;,

12N. i. 5-

swag-bellied, having a large loose heavy belly, 0th. ii. 3. 80.

swam dot ao grondola, A.Y.L. iv, 1. 38: "That is, been at Venice ”

(Johnson).
swart or siemrth, black, dark, dusky, Err. iii. 2, 104; K.J. iii.

1. 46 ;
1H6. i. 2. 84; sraari-eomplexion'd, Sonn. 28.

swarth, see szaath, i.

swashers, swaggerers, braggadocios, Hs, iii. 2. 30.

swashing-, swaggering, blustering, “dashing” (Nares’s Gloss.)'.

a svje/ezs-/odttjg and a martial outside, A..Y.iu i. 3, 122,

swashingy bdon, a blow that comes down with noise and
violence, an overpowering blow, Rom. i. i. 70 [some Qq.
2xid DFx : rciashing\. ("To swash (or clash with swords and
armour), C/iamaiUeri' Cotgrave’s Fr. and Eng. Diet.),

swath, a. line or row of grass as left by the scythe ://«
sweet/t, 'Xi-oil. V. 5. 25; utters ii by great swaths, 12N. ii, 3.
162 (O- Edd. Globe, swarths).
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.swath, a linen bandage for a new-born child,—infancy

:

our first swaihf Tim. iv, 3. 252.

swathing clothes, Cymb. i.' i. S9 » (^1^® same as

clouts, HmL ii. 2. 401); swathBng-clothes, 1H4, iii. 2. 1:2;

linen bandages for newborn children. See swath 2. [“thy

swading clothes”: Twine, Patt. Painful Ado,, c. x.]

:sway of earth—All the, “The whole weight or momentum of

this globe” (Johnson), All “the balanced swing of earth”

(Craik), J.C. i. 3. 3.

sway, to incline: Now sways ii this way, . . , Now sways it

that way, 3H6. ii. 5. swaying more upon ourpari, Hs. i. i. 73.

sway on—Let us, 2H4. iv. i. 24 [move resolutely on.]

.swayed in the back, Shr. iii. 2. $6: Of the swayinge of the

backe. This is called of the Italians 7nal feruto, and,

according to Russius and Martins opinions, commeth either

by some great straine, or else by heavie burthens: you

shall perceive it by the reeling and rolling of the horses

hinder parts in his going, which will faulter many times,

and sway, sometime backward, and sometime sideling, and

bee ready to fall even to the ground, and the horse being

laid is scant able to get uppe.” Blundevile’s Order of Curing

Horses Diseases, 1609 (quoted by Halliwell).

rswear'st thy gods in min— Thou, Thou swearest by thy gods,

&c., Lr. i. I. 163.

•sweat— 72// then Til, Troil v. 10. s^- An allusion to the cure

of the venereal disease by means of sweating : see tub,

.sweat, what with the gallows,— What with the, M.M. i. 2. 84:

Here, it would seem, the sweaimttins “the sweating-sickness,*'

and not the method used for the cure of the venereal disease,

sweet-and-twenty, twenty times sweet, 12N. ii. 3. 52: A term
of endearment: Steevens cites, from The Merry Devil of Ed-
monton, “his little wanton wagtailes, his ^c.

isweet mouth—She hath a, 2G. iii. i. 330; Here a sweet mouth
.is equivalent to “a sweet tooth; ” but Launce, in his rejoinder,

chooses to understand the words literally.

•sweeting, a kind of sweet apple, and used as a term of
endearment in all the passages now referred to, except the

fourth, Shr. iv. 3. 36; 12N. ii. 3. 43; 1H6. iii. 3. 21; Rom.
ii. 4. 83; 0th. ii. 3. 252.

iSweetmeats, perfumed sugar-plums hissing-comfits): Pecause
their breaths with sweetmeats tainted are, Rom. i. 4, 76: and
such perhaps is the meaning of sweetmeats, M.N.D. i, i 34.

sweetness— saucy, M.M. ii. 4. 45: Here Steevens under-
stands sweetness to mean “lickerishness.”

sweet-snggestlng, sweetly tempting, 2G. ii, 6. 7; see suggest,
:swet, sweated, (Globe, sweat) UN, iii. 2. 203; A.Y.L. ii. 3. 58;

H8. ii. r. 33.

swift, ready, quick: so svjift and excellent a wit, Ado, iii, 1, 89;
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he is very mift and sententious^ A.Y.L. v. 4. 65; good
swift simile (with a quibble), Shr. v. 2. 54.

swinge-bucklers, riotous blades, roisterers, 2H4. iii. 2. 24.

swinged, whipped, beaten, chastised, 2G. ii. i. 88; iii. i. 392;
M.W. V. 5. 197; M.M. V. I. 130; KJ. ii. x. 288; 2H4. v.

4. 21; 23.

Swinstead, K.J. v. 3. 8: The name ought to be Swineshead:

but the error was derived from the old play, The Trouble-

some Raignc of John^ &c. (see iv. 3), and from ballads

concerning that king.

Swithold, Lr. iii. 4. 12$: The contraction of Saint Witkold

(supposed by Tyrwhitt to mean St. Vitalis), who, it appears,

was commonly invoked against the nightmare. (Globe
Withold).

Switzers, Hml. iv. 5. 97 : The Swiss in Shakespeare’s days, as in

recent times, were ready to serve for pay in any part of Europe.
swoop, the sudden descent of a bird of prey on its quarry,

Mcb. iv. 3. 219.

swoopstake, ‘‘by wholesale, undistinguishingly ” (Caldecott),
Hml. iv. 5. 142.

sword, nor hatchment o'er his ho7ies--No trophy^ Hml. iv. 5. 214:

“It was the custom, in the times of our author, to hang a

sword over the grave ofa knight” (Johnson): “This practice

is uniformly kept up to this day,” &c. (Sir J. Hawkins).
sword— 7V h “The singular mixture of religious and

military fanaticism which arose from the crusadewS, gave

rise to the extraordinary custom of taking a solemn oath

upon a sword. In a plain unenriched sword, the separation

between the blade and the hilt was usually a straight

transverse bar, which, suggesting the idea of a cross, added
to the devotion which every true knight felt for his favourite

weapon, and evidently led to this practice; of which the

instances are too numerous to be collected. The sword,

or the blade, were often mentioned in this ceremony, with-

out reference to the cross.” Nares’s Gloss.: “ In consequence

of the practice of occasionally swearing by a sword, or

rather by the cross or upper end of it, the name of fesus

was sometimes inscribed on the handle or some other

part. Such an instance occurs on the monument ofa crusader

in the vestry of the church at Winchelsea,” &c. (Douce):

Swear by this sivord, W.T. ii. 3. 168; Swear by my sword,

Hml. i. 5. 147—160: Hence Falstaff says jestingly that

Glendower swore the devil his true liegeman upon the cross

of a Welsh hook, XH4. ii, 4. 371 ;
see Welsh hook, &c. (The

custom of swearing by a sword prevailed even among the

barbarous worshippers of Odin; “The Scythians commonly
substituted a sword as the most proper symbol to represent

the supreme god. It was by planting a spear in the middle
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of a field, that they usually marked out the place set apart

for prayers and sacrifices : and when they had relaxed from

their primitive strictness, so far as to build temples and set

up idols in them, they yet preserved some traces of the

ancient custom, by putting a sword in the hands of Odin’s

statues. The respect they had for their arms made them

also swear by instruments so valuable and so useful, as

being the most sacred things they knew. Accordingly, in

an ancient Icelandic poem, a Scandinavian, to assure him-

self of a person’s good faith, requires him to swear ‘by the

shoulder of a horse, and the edge of a sword.' This oath

was usual more especially on the eve of some great engage-

ment: the soldiers engaged themselves by an oath of this

kind, not to flee though their enemies should be never so-

superior in number.” Mallet’s N'orthern Antiquities^ &c.,

transl. by Percy, vol. i. p. 216, ed- 1770).

sword-and-buckler Prince of Wales— That same^ That same
Prince of Wales who brawls and fights in the lowest
company, 1H4. i. 3. 230: “Upon the introduction of the
rapier and dagger, the sword-anibuckler fell into desuetude
among the higher classes, and were accounted fitting weapons
for the vulgar only, such as Hotspur implies were the'

associates of the prince” (Staunton). (“My olde master
kept a good house, and twenty or thirty tall sword ami
buckler men about him.” Wilkins’s Miseries of Inforst
Marriage, sig. E 4, ed. 1629.)

sworder, a swordsman, a cut-throat, a gladiator, 2H6. iv. 1. 135.
sword-hilts: see hilts.

swoni brother, an expression originally derived from the fratrcs
jurati, who, in the days of chivalry, mutually bound them-
selves by oath to share each other’s fortune. Ado, i. 1. 73*
W.T. iy. 4. 607; R2. V. I. 20; 1H4. ii. 4. 7; 2H4.iii.2.34S;
sworn brothers, H5. ii. i. 13; iii. 2. 47,

swom-out house-keeping—I hear your grace hath, I hear your
grace has forsworn, renounced, housekeeping, L.L.L. ii. 1. 104swounds, swoons, Lucr. i486: In this passage, of course, the
rhyme requires the former spelling to be preserved,

syc^ore tree,-^^^ poor soul sat sighing by a, 0th. iv. 3. 41,

^794; Chappell, Pop. Music ofthe Olden Time, i. 207, sec. ed. See Widow

3*=; ili. -o?:

Syenna's, see Sienna's.

symputky-ff that thy valour stand ori, R2. iv. i. 33 ; « Aunierle

rwi according to the rules of

Ot to be staked m a duel against a baser. Fitzwater then
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throws down his gage^ a pledge of battle; and tells him
that if he stands upon sy^npathies^ that is, upon equality of
blood, the combat is now offered him by a man of rank
not inferior to his own. Sympathy is an affection incident

at once to two subjects. This community of affection

implies a likeness or equality of nature, and thence our poet
transferred the term to equality of blood*' (Johnson). [Cf.

Tit. iii. I. 48: similarity (of woe, as here of rank)].

T.

table, a board, a panel, the surface on which a picture is painted:

In our heart's table
^
A.W. i. i. 106; Drawnin theflattering

table of her eye, K.J. ii. i. 503; table ofmy heart, Sonn. 24.

table, ‘'in the language of palmistry or chiromancy, the whole
collection of lines on the skin within the hand” (Nares's

Gloss^, "a space between certain lines on the skin within

the hand” (Halliwell): if any man in Italy have afairer
table, M,V. ii. 2. 167.

table and tables, a memorandum-book: the table wherein all

my thoughts, &c., 2G. ii. 7. 3; the table ofmy memory, Hml.
i. s* 98; lisping ("making love, saying soft things,” Malone)
to his master^s old tables, 2H4. ii. 4. 289; wipe his tables

clean, iv. i. 201 ;
My tables,--meet it is I set it down, Hml.

i. s* 107 ;
Thy gift, thy tables, Sonn. 122.

table-book, a memorandum-book (see the preceding article),

W.T. iv. 4, 610; Hml. ii. 2. 136.

tabled, set down in writing, Cymb. i. 4. 6.

tables, backgammon (and other games played with the same
board and dice): when he plays at tables, L.L.L. v, 2. 326.

tabor, a sort of small drum, beaten with a single stick, and
generally accompanied by a pipe, which the taborer him-
self played, Tp. iv. i. 175; Ado, ii. 3. iS^ L.L.L. v. i. 161;

12N. iii. I. 2—10; (where Douce remarks, " This instrument

is found in the hands of fools long before the time of

Shakespeare”); W.T. iv. 4. 183; Tabors, Cor. i. 6. 25.

taborer, a player on the tabor, Tp. iii. 2. 160; 2N.K, iii. 5. 23:

see tabor,

tabourines, small drums,—drums, Troil. iv. 5. 275 ;
Ant. iv. 8. 37.

tackled stair, ladder made of ropes, Rom. ii. 4. 201.

t2Lg—The, The common people, the rabble, Cor. iii. r. 248 (so,

the tag-rag people, J.C. i. 2. 260.)

tail—^ rat without a ; see rat without a tail, &c.

"tailor” cries, M.N,D. ii, i. 54: "The custom of crying tailor

at a sudden fall backwards, I think I remember to have
observed. He that slips beside his chair, falls as a tailor

squats upon his board” (Johnson): It may be doubted if

this explains the text.

31
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tailor, or he redbreast teacher—' Tis the next way to turn, 1B4.

iii. I. 264: “The plain meaning is, that he who makes a

common practice of singing, reduces himselfto the condition

either of a tailor [tailors being often mentioned as much
given to singing], or a teacher ofmusic to birds ” (Malone)
the next way, the nearest way. See Record, and Red-breast

taint, tainted, touched, imbued: a pure unspotted heart, Never
yet taint with love, 1H6. v. 3. 183 ; Nero will be iamted with

remorse (touched with compassion), 3H6. iii. i. 40,

tainture, defilement, 2H6. ii. i. 188.

take, to captivate, to delight: which must Take the ear strangely,

Tp. V. I. play'd to take spectators, W.T. iii. 2. 38; take

The winds of March with beauty, iv. 4. 119.

take, to bewitch, to affect with malignant influence, to strike

with disease: takes the cattle, M.W. iv. 4. Z2\ Nofairy takes,

HmL i. I. 163; You taking airs, Lr. ii. 4. 166.

take, to strike, [to Tetch’]: take you a blow d the lips, 12N. ii.

5. 75; Take him over the costard with the hilts ofthy sword,
R3.^ i. 4. 159 {Take in this sense is of considerable antiquity;
so in the ballad 6f Jjittle fohn, the Eeggar, and the Rahners,

“But one of them toohe little lohn on his head,
The blood ran over his eye.*' Bishop Percy's folio Ms.

printed by the Early English Text Society, vol. i. p. 49).
take, to leap : make you take the hatch, K.J. v. 2. 138.
take, to take refuge m\ for God's sake, take a house! Err. v. i. 36.
take a!l is, I believe, properly, as Mr. Collier observes, “an

expression from the gaming-table, meaning, let all depend
hazard, and let the successful competitor ‘take

all : And bids what will take all, Lr. iii. i. i<-, J'll strike,
cmd ^ “Take all" (“Let the survivor take all: no com-
position; victory or death,” Johnson), Ant. iv. 2. 8. (There
was a game at dice called Take-all!^

take aU, M.W. ii. 2. 123: Ray gives “Take all and pay
communicated by a Somersetshire

genfleman, Proverbs, p. 273, ed. 1768.

IfeS,” »»>’

see ‘USM money, &c.

i*e4 * ”2' equivelent to take

And to mete him be take his past full right.”
Lydgate’s Fall of Prynces, B. ix. fol. xxxiiii.

ed. Wayland;
verso.
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“To the Bruers gate /le took his race*"

Song how a Bruer meant to 7?iake a Cooper cuckold—among
Seventy-nine Black-Letter Ballads, See., 1867, P*

take ittf to conquer, to subdue: lahe in the mind^ W.T. iv. 4.

588 [In R3. I. 4. 151: Take the deuil in thy mind^ *take’ =
give admittance to; the Satan; ^^him'^ in the fol-

lowing clause= conscience]
;
take in many toW7is, Cor. i. 2. 24

;

take in a town^ hi. 2. S9; Take in that king^dom, Ant, i, 1,2$;

take in Toryne, iii. 7. 24; take m some virtue^ Cymb. iii. 2. 9;
With his own single hand he'd take us in^ iv. 2. 121 (where

Johnson, and Nares in Gloss,^ wrongly explain take in by
“apprehend as an outlaw or felon*'); taking kingdoms in^

Ant. iii. 13. 83.

take it on one's death— To: see death—Took it^ 071 his: and
compare

Gripe, But I am sure she loues not him.

Will, Nay, I dare take it on my death she loues him.*’

Wily Begvilde, sig. c verso, ed. 1606.

take me with you^ let me understand you (“go no faster than

I can follow,” Johnson), 1H4. ii. 4. 506; Rom. iii. 5. 142.

take, oh take those lip away, M.M. iv. i. i: This song occurs

in Beaumont and Fletcher’s Bloody Brother, v. 2, with an
additional stanza:

“Hide, oh hide those hills of snow
Which thy frozen bosom bears,

On whose tops the pinks that grow
Are of those that April wears I

But first set my poor heart free,

Bound in those icy chains by thee.”

take on, which commonly signifies “to grieve” (“To take on,

Doleo, BSgre ferre," Coles’s Lat, and Engl Diet), appears

to be used by Shakespeare in the sense of “to be angry,

to rage:” she does so take on with her men, M.W. iii, 5. 40;
How will my mother for a father's death Take on with me,

3H6. ii. 5. 104; he so takes on yonder with my husbaTtd,

M.W. iv. 2. 22 (Malone compares Nash’s Fierce Fentiilesse

his \Supplication to the Diuell; “Some wil take on like a
mad man, if they see a Pig come to the table/' Sig. d 3,

ed. 159s)-

take on, to simulate, to pretend: take on as you would follow,

M.N.D. iii, 2. 258.

take order, to adopt measures, to make necessary dispositions

:

Jfyour worship will take order for the drabs, &c., M.M. ii

I. 246; take order for the wrongs, Err. v. i. 146; I'll order

take, A.W. iv. 2. 55; / will take such order, 2H4. iii. 2. 198;
take some order in the town, 1H6. iii. 2. 126; tetke orderfor
mine own affairs, 2H6. iii. i. 320; to take some privy order.
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R3. iii. 5. 106; take order for her keeping close, iv. 2. 53;.

Some one take order Buckingham be brought, &c., iv. 4. 539;
this order hath Baptisia tden, Shr. i. 2. 126; there is order

tden for you, E.2. v. i. 53*, lago hath tden order for^t,,

0th, V. 2. 72,

take out, to copy: Take me this work out, 0th iii. 4. 180*, /
must take out the work? iv. i. 156-, 159*, Fit have the work
tden out, iii. 3. 296.

take^<?i3^^ with, to forgive, to pardon, H8. ii. i. 85.

take place, see fourth place.

take scorn, to disdain: Take thou no scorn, A.Y.L. iv. 2. 14;.

take foul scorn, 1H6. iv. 4. 35; takes no scorn, Hs. iv, 7. 107.

take the head, “to act without restraint, to take undue liberties

(Johnson), “to take away or omit the sovereign's chief and.

usual title” (Douce): to shorten you, For taking so the head,

your whole head's length, R2. iii. 3. 13.

take thought, “to turn melancholy*’ (Johnson), J.C. ii. i. 187:

see thought,

take toy: see second toy:

take a truce and take truce, to make peace: With my vex'd'

spirits / cannot take a tf'uce, K.J. iii. i. 17 ;
Could not take

truce with the unruly spleen of Tybalt, Rom. iii. i. 162; The'

seas and winds, old wranglers, took a truce, Troil. ii. 2. 75.

take up, to settle, to make up : And how was that [quarrel]

tden up? A.Y.L. v. 4. 50; when seven justices could not take

up a quarrel, v, 4. 104; I have his horse to take up the-

quarrel, 12N. iii. 4. 320.

(‘And chiefe Marsilio and Sobrino sage

Advise King Agramant to stay the fight.

And these same champions furie to asswage,

And to take vp the quarrell if they might,” &c.

Sir J. Harington’s translation of the Orlando Furioso,,

B. XXX. St. 26;

where on the 28th st. is the following marginal note; “This
is almost the chiefe cause why quarrels betweene Princes,

and great states be so seldom taken upF)

take up, to obtain goods on credit, to take commodities upon
trust: take up commodities upon our bills (with a quibble;

see first bill\ 2H6. iv. 7. 135; a goodly commodity, being-

taken up of these men's bills (with a quibble both on taken

w^—the common meaning of which is “apprehended”

—

and on bills), Ado, iii. 3. 191 ;
yet art thou goodfor nothing

but taking up, A.W. ii. 3. 218 (“When Lafeu adds, *and that

thou’rt scarce worth,* the intention is to play upon another
sense of the words, that of taking from the ground,” Nares’s
Gloss?)\ if a man is through with them in honest taking-up,,

2H4. i. 2. 46,
'
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take uf, to lev7: You hav^tdenup. Under the counterfeited seal
oj God, The subjects of his substitute, 2H4, iv. 2. 26.

taken with the manner: see manner, &c.

taking, witchery, malignant influence: star-Uasting and taking,

Lr. iii. 4. 61.

tale, my lord: it is not so, nor Hwas not so; but indeed, God
forbid it should be so"'—Like the old. Ado, i. r. 218: *‘I

believe none of the commentators have imderstood this;

it is an allusion, as the speaker says, to an old tale, which
may perhaps be still extant in some collections of such
things, or which Shakespeare may have heard, as I have,

related by a great-aunt, in his childhood.

Once upon a time, there was a young lady (called Lady
Mary in the story), who had two brothers. One summer
they all three went to a country-seat of theirs, which they

had not before visited. Among the other gentry in the

neighbourhood who came to see them was a Mr. Fox, a
bachelor, with whom they, particularly the young lady, were
much pleased. He used often to dine with them, and
frequently invited Lady Mary to come and see his house.

One day that her brothers were absent elsewhere, and she

had nothing better to do, she determined to go thither;

and accordingly set out unattended. When she arrived at

the house, and knocked at the door, no one answered.

At length she opened it, and went in
;
over the portal of

the hall was written JBe bold, be bold, but not too bold she

advanced; over the staircase, the same inscription: she

went up; over the entrance of a gallery, the same: she

proceeded; over the door of a chamber ^ Be bold, be bold,

but not too bold, lest that your heards blood should run coldl

She opened it: it was full of skeletons, tubs full of blood, &c.

She retreated in haste: coming down stairs, she saw out

of a window Mr. Fox advancing towards the house, with

a drawn sword in one hand, while with the other he dragged

along a young lady by her hair. Lady Mary had just time

to slip down, and hide herself under the stairs, before Mr.

Fox and his victim arrived at the foot of them. As he

pulled the young lady up stairs, she caught hold of one

of the banisters with her hand, on which was a rich bracelet.

Mr. Fox cut it off with his sword: the hand and bracelet

fell into Lady Mary’s lap, who then contrived to escape

unobserved, and got home safe to her brother’s house.

After a few days, Mr. Fox came to dine with them as

usual (whether by invitation, or of his own accord, this

deponent saith not). After dinner, when the guests began

to amuse each other with extraordinary anecdotes, Lady

Mary at length said, she would relate to them a remarkable

dream she had lately had. I dreamt, said she, that as you,
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Mr. Fox, had often invited me to your house, I would go
there one morning. When I came to the house, I knocked,
&c., but no one answered. When I opened the door, over
the hall was written ^Be hold^ he bold, but 7tot too boldI Hut,

said she, turning to Mr. Fox, and smiling, *//“ is not so, nor
it was not so;' then she pursues the rest of the story con-

cluding at every turn with V/ is not so, nor it 7ms not so,'

till she comes to the room full of dead l)odies, when Mr,
Fox took up the burden of the tale, and said */t is not so,

fwr it was not so, and God forbid it should be so:^ which
he continues to repeat at every subsequent turn of the

dreadful story, till she came to the circumstance of his

cutting off the young lady’s hand, when, upon his saying
as usual, * It is not so, nor it was ?wt so, and God/orbfd it

should be so,' Lady Mary retorts, ^ But it is so, and it ims
so, and here the hand I have to show, at the same time
producing the hand and bracelet from her lap: whereupon
the guests drew their swords, and instantly cut Mr. Fox
into a thousand pieces.

“Such is the old tale to which Shakespeare evidently
alludes, and which has often froze my youn^e^ bloodI when
I was a child, as, I dare say, it had done his before me,
I will not apologize for repeating it, since it is manifest
that such old wives' tales often prove the best elucidation
of this writer’s meaning’* (Blakeway).
The above may really be a modernised version of ** the

old tale" alluded to by Shakespeare: but Blakeway was
not aware that one of the circumstances in the good lady's
narrative is borrowed from Spenser’s description of what
Britomart saw in the castle of Busyrane; [F.Q, iii, ii, st. 50
and 54]. . . . Another illustration of the present passage
of Shakespeare is supplied to me by my friend, the Rev,
Canon Harness. “My nurse,” he says, “used, with con-
siderable dramatic effect, to tell me in my childhood the
following story. A very wicked king had killed his beautiful
daughter. The act, from beginning to end, was overseen
by one of his courtiers. This person took occasion to
relate, as fiction, all the circumstances of the transaction
to lus master, continually interrupting the tale, as he perceived
the conscience of the murderer excited, by the words, 'But
it is not so, and it was not so, and Godforbid it should be sol
At last, having brought his tale to its conclusion, he exclaimed,
at the same time stabbing the wicked king to the heart,
But it is so, and it was so; and you are the man that made

It so, -It is very nearly seventy years since I heard this
story, and I may have confused it in some respects with
others, of which old nurse had a glorious collection. My
impressmn is—but of that I am not certain—that the wicked
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king killed his daughter by shutting her up and leaving

her to starve inside a Golden Bull which he had made,

and that The Golden Bull was the name of the story.”

talent he a claw^ look how he claws him with a talent—If
L.L.L. iv. 2. 64: Here the quibble positively requires that

the old form talent (ji.e, talon) be retained. (In 1H4. ii. 4.

363, the earliest quartos and the first three folios have “an

eagles talent and in Per. iv. 3. 48, all the old eds. have

“thine eagles talents:'' compare, also, “Or buying armes

of the herald, who giues them the Lion without tongue,

taile, or talents," Nash’s Fierce Fennilesse his Supplicatiany &c.,

sig., F. ed. 1595:

“The Griffin halfe a bird, and halfe a beast,

Strong-arm’d with mightie beak, iallmts^ and creast.’*

Baxter’s Sir P. Sidney*s Ottrania^ 1606, sig. H.

“A second Phoenix rise, of larger wing,

Of stronger talent^ of more dreadful! beake,’* &c.

Dekker’s Whore of Babylon, 1607, sig. F 2 verso.)

talents of their hair, lockets

^

consisting of hair platted and

set in gold" (Malone), L. CompL 204.

Tales— Hundred Merry

y

Ado,: ii. i. 135 : This work— C.

Mery Talys—'SRZs not known to exist till 1815, when a large

portion of an undated edition of it (forming the pasteboard

covers of an old volume) was discovered by the Rev. J. J.

Conybeare, and reprinted the same year in Singer’s Shakes-

peare's Jest-Book

:

and, a comparatively short time ago, a

complete copy of an edition dated 1526 was found in the

Royal Library of the University of Gottingen by Dr. Herman
Oesterley, who put forth a careful reprint of it in the year

1866. Both the old editions are from the press of Rastell,

but differ very considerably in the text. Dr. Oesterley has

been at great pains in tracing the sources of these tales:

many of them, however, are unquestionably original. The
collection, with all its nonsense, is amusing enough; that

it should have a sprinkling of indecency was only to be
expected.

tall, able, bold, stout: tall fellowsy M.W. ii. i* 237; ii. 2. ii;

tall ship, M.V. iii. i. 6; Oth. ii. i. as tall a man as any'

s

in Illyria, 12N. i. 3. 20; tall felloWy Shr. iv. 4. 17; W,T.
v. 2. 177; 181; 183; 1H4. i. 3. 62; R3. i. 4. 156; tall shipSy

R?, ii. I. 286; 2N.K. ii. 2. 12; tallgentleman^ 2H4. iii. 2. 67;
Thy spirits are most tally Hs. ii. i. 72; a very tall many

Rom. ii. 4. 31; yond tali' anchoring bark, Lr. iv. 6. 18; much
tall youthy Ant. ii. 6. 7; ^ tallyoung many 2N.K. iv. i. 82;

a taller man than J, Shr. iv. i. ii. (I may notice that /a//

sometimes conveyed the idea of a good figure; “Th:/, or

semely, HecenSy elegans," Frompt Farth; “A goodly and a
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comely man, or a. tallman. ITcmo eleganttfor?nal' Hormanni
Vulgaria, sig. G v. ed* 1530).

tall man of his hands—As: see hands—As tall^ &c.

tallow-keech, (Globe, tallow-catchi). 1H4. ii. 4. 252. See Keech.

tame H the present peace And quietness ofthepeople^
which before

Were in
.
wild hurry—His remedies are. Cor. iv. 6 . 2

:

Steevens
understands this to mean, His remedies are meffectual in
times of peace like these. When the people were in commo-
tion, his friends might have strove to remedy his disgrace

by tampering with them
;
but now, neither wanting to employ

his bravery, nor remembering his former actions, they are
xmfit subjects for the factious to work upon: ” and see note
in loc. [Corrupt passage].

tamed piece—A flat, “A piece of wine out of which the spirit

is all flown’* (Warburton), Troil. iv. i. 62.

tang, a twang, a ringing bell-like sound : a tongue with a tang,
Tp. ii. 2. 52. [“had a tang of the cask,” Fuller, Wor. ii. 287].

tang, to' twang, to ring out: let thy tongue tang arguments of
state, 12N. ii. 5. 163; iii. 4. 78.

tanlings, persons “subject to the tanning influence of the sun ”

(Nares’s Gloss), or embrowned by it, Cymb. iv. 4. 29.

tardy, to delay, to hinder: But that the good mind of Camil/o
iardied My swift command, W.T. iii. 2. 163.

targe and target: targe and shield, L.L.L. v. 2. 556; targes,
^t. ii. 6. - 39; Cymb. v. S* S; l^rget, 1H4. ii. 4. 224; 3H6.
ii. I. 40; H3 . Prol. 15; Cor. iv. 5. 126; Hml. ii. 2. 334;
Ant. i. 3. 82; iv. 8. 31; Per. i. i. 140; ii. 1. 143: Though in
one passage—see above—Shakespeare makes a distinction
between targe and shield, he probably had no very precise
notion concerning the shape and size of the former; and,
indeed, we find targe, or target, variously described by writers
on armour and lexicographers: in all other passages our
poet uses targe and target as synonymous with “shield.”
{target and shield used= defence, protection, Per. ii, i
132 ; 143

J

provoke, to incite, to set on, to encourage in an attack,
“J. rv. I. 117; Troil, i. 3. 392; Hml. ii. 2. 370,

tarriance, a stay, a tarrying, 26. ii. 7, 90.
Tartar, Tartanis, 12N. ii. 5. 226; [Err. iv. 2. 32; H5. ii. 2. 123].
task, to keep busy, to occupy: task our thoughts, HS- i. 2.

task his thought, 309 ;
tasking of their minds, M.W. iv. 6. 30!^k, to challenge: I task the earth to the like, R2. iv. i. 32.

task, to tax: task'd the whole state, 1H4. iv. 3, 92.
Asking, a challenging: How showed his tasking? 1H4. v. 2. Si*
tes^l-gentle, properly tiercelgentle, the male of the goshawk,

Rom. d- 2. 160 (“Tiercelet. The Tassell, or male of any
mna of Hawke, so tearmed, because he is, commonly, a third
part lesse then the femaUr Cotgrave’s Fr. and Engl. Diet.

:
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“ Tiercell^ Tercell^ or Tassell, is the general name for the

Male of all large Hawks.’' R. Holme’s Academy ofArmory
and Blazon^ B. ii. c. xi. p. 240): This bird is said to have

been called gentle on account of its tractable disposition^

and the facility with which it was tamed,

taste a trial: an essay or taste of my virtue^ Lr. i. 2. 47,

taste to Jmn—Who dzdp K.J. v. 6. 28; Even he that led you to

this batiquet shall Taste to you all^ 2N.K. v. 4. 23 : Allusions

to the royal taster^ whose office it was to give the say

{jPrcelibare)—to taste and declare the goodness of the wine

and dishes.

taste, to try, to prove: Taste your legs, 12N. iii. i. 87; to taste

their valour, iii. 4. 267; let me taste my horse, 1H4. iv. i. 119,

(“Though nought will be woon here, I say, yet yee can

Taste other kinsmen, of whom yee may get,” &c.

John Heywood’s Dialogue on Prouerbs, Part First, Workes,

sig. D 3. ed. 1598:

“I thinke it good to taste you with a motion,

That no way can displease you.”

Thomas Heywood*s Fair Maid of the IVest, Pirst Part,

p. 42, ed. 1631).

[=ztest‘, V. Trans, JV,S.S, 1880, p. 226].

taste, is Lepidus hut so—And, insome,],C, iv. i. 34: “Hn some

taste’ is another way of saying, not *in some sense/ but

*in some measure or degree’” (Craik).

tatter’d battleznents, R2. iii. 3. 52 Boswell suggested that

tottered [the spelling of the two earliest quartos, i.e, rugged,

weather-beaten and battered-looking] was put for totter-

ing .... if the battlements were tottering, they would have

been no very good defence for the king.” Collier). See

tattering,

tattering colours clearly up—And wound our, (Fol., Globe,

tottering, the old spelling of tattering), K.J. v. 5. 7.

Taurus? &c.— Were we not born under, 12N. i. 3. 147: “Allud-

ing to the medical astrology still preserved in almanacs,

which refers the affections of particular parts of the body

to the predominance of particular constellations ” (Johnson) :

In Arthur Hopton’s Concordancy of Yeares, 1615, “i. We
have an Adonis-like figure, surrounded by the twelve signs

of the zodiac. Taurus claps his hoof on the neck^ of the

said figure to denote his government of that part. Sagittarius,

Capricornus, Aquarius, and Pisces, intimate, by various

pictorial devices, their influence over the lower limbs. 2. In

the calendar which precedes the aforesaid figure, we are

assured that Taurus 'gouemeth the necke, throat, and voyce;'

and, moreover, that it is a 'fortunate signe in most things.’
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The above facts, or reputed facts, serve to, illustrate the

characters of the two renowned knights. Sir Toby, who
is a merciless wit, artfully draws in Sir Andrew to betray

his ignorance, and then misleads him by a confident, ^No,

sir; it is legs and thighs’—in order to make him give proof

of his boastful pretension, Faith, I cmi cut a caper I

’ ” (Bolton
CoRNEY, in Notes and Queries^ Sec. Series, vol. vii. p. 400.)

tawdry-lace, a sort of ornament worn by women, generally

round the neck,—a rustic necklace; said to have its name
from Saint Audrey (Etheldreda), W.T. iv. 4. 253. (“ Tawdry
lace is thus described in Skinner by his friend Dr. Hen-
shawe

:

' Tawdry lace^ {i.e) astrigmenta, fimbriae, seu fasciolae,

emtse nundinsi fano Sanctae Etheldredae celebratis: TJt recte

monet Doc. Th. H.’ EtymoL in voce,” T. Warton.)
tawny coats

^
1H6. i. 3. 47; 56; iii. i. 74: the dress of persons

belonging to the ecclesiastical courts, and of the retainers

of a bishop.

taxation, censure, satire, invective: whippedfor taxation, A.Y.L.

. i, 2. 91.

taxing, censure, satire, invective, A.Y.L. ii. 7. 86.

teen« grief, trouble, vexation, Tp. i. 2. 64; L.L.L. iv. 3. 164;

II3. iv. I. 97; Rom. i. 3. 13.

teeth—-D/h? it from his, Ant. iii. 4. 10: This expression, not

understood by Steevens, is rightly explained, to appearance

only, not seriously,” by Pye, who also cites from Dryden’s

Wild Gallant, “I am confident she is only angry from the

teeth outwards.?

Telamon for his shield—More mad Than, ^'i,e, than Ajax

Telamon for the armour of Achilles, the most valuable part

of which was the shield” (Steevens), Ant. iv. 13. 2.

tell, to count: One tell, Tp. ii. i. 15; Tell the clock there,

R3. v. 3. 276; as thou const tell in a year, Lr. ii. 4. $5.

tell ten, 2N.K. iii. 5. 79 : She means— if he cannot count ten,

he is, as she has just pronounced him to be, a fool. There
are .many [among the American tribes] who cannot reckon
farther than three; and have no denomination to distinguish

any number above it” Robertson’s Hist, of America, vol.

i. p. 310, ed. 1777, 4to.)

tell—/ cannot, I cannot tell what to think of it, what to make
of it, Shr. iv. 3. 22; iv. 4. 91; 2H4. i. 2. 190; H5. ii. i. 22;

R3. i. 3, 70; Cor. V. 6. 15. (This expression has been
frequently misunderstood: yet it is common enough; so

Greene; “'/ cannot tell, they preach faith, faith, and say

that doing of almes is papistry,” &c. Quip for an Vpstarf

Courtier, sig F 4, ed. 1620,)

temper, temperament, constitution: A man of such a feeble

temper, J.C. i. 2. 129.

temper, to mould, to work, to fashion : When you may temi)er
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her, 2G, iii* 2, 64 ;
And temper hm^ with all the art I have.

To, &Cm Tit. iv. 4. I have him already tempering between

my finger and my thumb, and shortly will I seal with him,

2H4. iv. 3. 140; What wax so frozen hut dissolves with

tempering? Ven. 565; That tempers him to this extremis,

R3. i. X. 65.

temper, to cotnpound> to form by mixture: The poison ofthat

lies in you to temper. Ado, ii. 2. 21; a poison, Iwould temper
it, Rom. iii. 5. 98; To temper poisonsfor her, 2^0

(where, according to Mr. Collier, temper does not mean
merely to prepare or compound, but render them of a
peculiar strength) ; a poison temper'd by himself Hml v. 2. 339.

temper, to work together to a proper consistence : temper clay

with blood of Englishmen, 2H6. iii. i. 311; with this hateful

liquor temper it, Tit. v. 2. 200; cast you, with the waters

that you lose, To temper clay, Lr. i. 4. 326.

temper with the stars, “conform their temper to their destiny”

(Johnson), “accept their destiny without complaint” (Staun-

ton), 3H6. iv. 6. 29.

temperance, temperature: of subtle, tender, and delicate tempe-

rance, Tp. ii. I, 42 : on the immediately following speech,

Temperance was a delicate wench, Steevens observes that

“in the puritanical times it was usual to christen children

from the titles of religious and moral virtues.”

temple— fonoard to the, M.V. ii, i. 44: As these words

completely puzzled Mr. Keightley, who felt confident that

temple'' should be altered to “table” Notes and Queries,

Third Series, vol. iv. p. 121), I may observe that the Prince of

Morocco was to go “ forward to the temple,” there to take

the oath required from each of Portia’s suitors before the trial

of the caskets: this is to be gathered from the rest of the

passage; [ii, i. 38—45]; and it becomes perfectly certain

from the dialogue between Portia and the Prince of Arragon

in [ii, 9, 4—19]: which concluding words Steevens rightly

explains, “ I have prepared myself by the same ceremonies :

”

*^The temple” we may suppose to have been somewhere

in the grounds of Portia at Belmont; but Shakespeare

doubtless troubled himself no more about its exact locality

than he did about the impropriety of a Moorish prince

taking an oath in a Christian place of worship. [Perhaps

he had in mind the Knighies Tale].

temporary meddler, “one who introduces himself, as often as

he can find opportunity, into other men’s concerns ” (Henley),

M.M. v, 1. 145*

temptation. Where prayers crosS’-^For I Am that way going to,

M.M, ii, 2. 158: “The petition of the Lord’s Prayer, Tead
us not into temptation,’ is here considered as crossing or

intercepting the onward way in which Angelo was going;
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this appointment of his for the morrow’s meeting being a

premeditated exposure of himself to temptation, which it

was the general object of prayer to thwart” (Henley).

ten bones—By these, By these fingers, 2H6. i. 3. 193.

ten commandments—My, The nails of my fingers, 2H6, i. 3. 145.

ten groats is for the hand ofan attorney—Asfit as, A.W. ii. 2. 22

:

This sum, three shillings and fourpence, was formerly his fee.

i&a groats too dear— Groom. Hail, royalprince! K. Rich. Thanks,

noble peer; The cheapest of us is, R2. v. 5. 68: ‘^It must be
recollected that royals and nobles were names of coins”

(Boswell): see royal [los.] and second noble [6s. 8d.] in the

present Glossary. [Does Richardmean : who amnow really

of less value than you, am made by you (calling me royal)

ten groats dearer than I make you (whom I call noble) ” ? Beer
implies that R. equalises himself with the noble, and there-

fore as a royal is ten groats too dear. Compare M.V. ii. 8.

85 ;
A.W. i. I. 1 17.]

ten masts at (which means, I believe, ^ten masts joined
each to the other,’—has given rise to sundry bad con-

jectural emendations), Lr. iv. 6. 53.

ten [godfathers] more—Thou shouldst have had, ^^i.e. a jury of

twelve men, to condemn thee to be hanged” (Theobald),
M.y, iv. I. 399.

tench—1 am stung like a, 1H4. ii. i. 17: see loach, &c.
tender, offer, Rom. iii, 5. 186 (when good fortune presents

itself to her).

tender, regard, kind concern, care : And showed thou maBst some
tender of my life, 1H4. v. 4. 49; in the tender ofa wholesome
weal, Lr. i. 4. 230.

tender, ‘Mear, the object of tenderness and care” (Malone):
Whose life's as tender to me as my soul, 2G. v. 4. 37.

tender, to regard, to esteem, to take care of, to have conside-

ration for, to look upon with kindness or affection: And
how does your content Tender your own good fortune? Tp.
ii. I. 270; I thank you, madam, that you tender her, 2G. iv.

4. 145 ; He shall not die, so much we tender Jmn, Err. v. 1. 132
*

By my life, I do\ which I tender dearly, A.Y.L. v. 2. 77;
tender well my hounds, Shr. Ind. i. 16; But we our kingdom's

safety must so tender, Hs. ii. 2. 175; 1 fender so the safety

of my liege, 2H6. iii. i. 277 ; As well I tenderyou and all of
yours! R3. ii. 4. 72; I tender not thy beauteous princely daugh-

ter! iv. 4. 405 ;
Tender yourself more dearly, Hml. i. 3. 107

;

Tender my suit, Lucr. 534; Tendering my ruin (‘'Watching

me with tenderness in my fall,’^ Johnson), 1H6. iv. 7. 10.

tender-hefted, Lr. ii. 4. Hefted seems to mean the same
as heaved. Tender-hefted, i,e. whose bosom is agitated by
tender passions” (Steevens): compare hefts.

tenner, tenour (so written for the rhyme), 2N.K. iii. 5 123.
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nt, a roll of lint for searching or cleansing a wound or sore,

a probe : the tent that searches To the bottom of the worsts

Troil. ii* 2. 16 ;
Who keeps the tent now (quibbled upon),

Troil. V. I. 11 \ Nor tent to bottom that, Cymb. hi. 4. 118.

nt, to search with a tent, to probe (see the preceding article);

And tent themselves with death, Cor. i. 9. 31; You cannot tent

yourselfy ih. i. 236; Til tent kirn to the quick, HmlAi, 2, 626.

nt in my cheeks—The smiles of knaves, Cox. hi. 2. 1 16: Here,

says Johnson, *‘to tent is to take up residence*,” which, I

believe, is the right explanation,

nts, and canopies— Costly apparel, Shr. ii. i. 354: Here tents

has been explained “hangings.”

ircel, for all the ducks i' the river—The falcon as the, TroiL

hi. 2. 56: see “Pandarus means that he’ll match

his niece against her lover for any bet. The tercel is the

male hawk; by the falcon we generally understand the

female"' (Theobald): “Mr. M. Mason observes, that the

meaning of this difficult passage is, T will back the falcon

against the tiercel,—! will wager that the falcon is equal tO'

the tiercel’” (Steevens).

ereus, Scc.Some, Tit. ii. 4. 26: “Tereus having ravished

Philomela his wife’s sister, cut out her tongue, to prevent

a discovery” (Malone). [Cf. iv. i. 48.]

ermagsitit— Whippedfor derdoing, Hml. hi. 2. 15: Termagant

(a Saracen [“female,” Craig] deity, at least such according

to the crusaders and the old romance-writers) was, like

Herod, along with whom Shakespeare here mentions him,

a character in our early Miracle-plays,

srminations, words, terms. Ado, ii. i. 256.

armless, beyond the power of terms or words to describe

justly, Lr. Compl. 94.

5st

—

overt, “open proofs, external evidence” (Johnson), 0th.

i. 3. 107.
sstameiit of bleeding war—Thepurple, E.2. hi. 3. 94: “I believe

our author uses the word testament in its legal sense.

Bolingbroke is come to open the testament of war, that he

may peruse what is decreed there in his favour. Purple is

an epithet referring to the future effusion of blood”

(Steevens).
ested gold, gold brought to the test, pure, M.M. ii. 2. 149.

ester, a coin, the value of which in Shakespeare’s days was

sixpence, M.W. i. 3, 96; 2H4. hi. 2. 296, (The word was

variously written,

—

teston, tester, testern, testril,—and derived

from a silver French coin named teston, because it had the

king’s head ifesti) on it.)

estemed. me, give me ^testem, 2G. i. i. 153 ’ see the preceding

article.

estimonied, witnessed, tested, tried, M.M. hi. 2. 153.
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testril, a sixpence, 12N. ii. 3. 34: see tester,

tetchy, touchy, peevish, fretful, R3. iv. 4. 168; Iroil. i. i, 99;

Rom. i. 3. 32.

tetter, to infect with tetter, scab, scurf. Cor. iii. 79 -

Tewksbury mustard, 2H4. ii. 4. 262 : It was famous very early.

Shakespeare speaks only of its thickness, but others have

celebrated its pungency.” Nares’s Gloss, [See Fuller^s

Worthies, Gloucestershire].

than, a form of then, for the sake of the rhyme; ct7id than Retire

again, Lucr. 1440.

thane, “a title of honour, used among the ancient Scots, which

seems gradually to have declined in its signification”

(Jamieson’s Etym, Diet of the Scottish Da?iguage, where
much will be found concerning the term), Mcb. i. 2. 45,

48; etc.

thanking, thanks, A.W. iii. 5. loi; thankings, M.M. v. i. 4;
Rom. iii. 5. 153; Cymb. v. 5. 407.

tharborough, a corruption of thirdborough (quod vide), L.L.I.*.

i. I. 185.

thatch your poor thin roofs With burdens of the dead, 'I'im.

iv. 3. 144: When our author wrote this play, the wearing of
false hair was in high fashion among ladies : compare his

bcviii^^ Sonnet.

their high wrongs I am struck to the quick— Though wit/t
Though with the high wrongs done by them to me &c.,
Tp. V. I. 25 ;

that their punishment Might have the freer
course, that the punishment inflicted by Cornwall and Regan
on Gloster might, &c., Lr. iv. 2. 95.

then—/ thought so, 0th. v. 2. 192: ^^i,e, at the instant when she
gave Desdemona’s handkerchief to lago : for even then
Emilia appears to have suspected it was sought after for
no honest purpose, and therefore asks her husband, ‘ What
will you do with it?’ &c.” (Steevens).

theoric, a theory, A.W. iv. 3. 162; H5. i. i. 53; 0th. i. 1. 24.
thews, muscular strength, bodily vigour, 2H4. iii. 2. 276; J.C.

i. 3. 81; Hml. i. 3. 12 Thews . . . qualifications or qualities,
bodily or mental,” Richardson’s Diet: ‘Tn all the three
passages by thews Shakespeare means unquestionably brawn,

^

nerves, muscular vigour.” Craik).
thick, in quick succession, rapidly: As thick as hceil, Mcb. i. 3. 97

;

Why do you send so thick? Ant. i. 5. 63; Weak words so
tldck come in his poor hearts aid, &c., Lucr. 1784; My heart
beats thicker than a feverous pulse, TroiL iii. 2. 38; thick-
coming fancies, Mcb. v. 3. 38; \thick andprofoundmelancholy,

^
oppressive, deep, 2N.K. iv. 3. 43.]

Speak: sqq speak thick,

interwoven, Ado,i. 2. 10: pleached.thick-skm, a numskull, a lout, M.W. iv. 5. 2; M.N.D. iii. 2. 13.
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thill-horse, set fili-horse,

think, and die^ give way to thought or melancholy and die,

Ant. iii. 13. x : see thought.

think scorn, to disdain: I think scorn to sigh, L.L.L. i. 2. 66;

these lovers think no scorn, M.N.D. v. i, 138; the nobility

think scorn, 2H6. iv, 2. 13; their blood thinks scorn (is

indignantly impatient), Cymb. iv. 4. 53.

thinks ’t thee, {thinkst Fol.); the Qq. have thmke thee; Globe
as Dyce, who quotes Walker, p. 281 : thinks it thee occurs

in the Elizabethan poets in the sense of Iqku <Tot\ cf.

A.W. ii. 3. 269 (where Globe, methinks, Fol. mee-think'sty.

Hml. v. 2. 63.

thirdborough, Shr. Ind. x. 12 : The office of thirdborough is

the same with that of coitstable, except in places where there

are both, in which case the former is little more than the

constable’s assistant” (Ritson).

thirds his own worth , . . When that his action!s dregg'd

with 7nind assurd" 'Tis bad he goes about — What tnan,

2N.K. i. 2. 96: ‘^The meaning is, what man can exert

a third part of is powers when his mind his clogged

with a consciousness that he fights in a bad cause, &c. ?
”

(Mason.)
this, used for thus: What am I, that thou shouldst contemn me

this? Ven. 205.

Thomas Tapster, M.M.. i. 2. 1x5: '^Why does she [Mistress

Overdone] call the clown by this name, when it appears

from his own showing that his name was Pompey} Perhaps

she is only quoting some old saying or ballad*’ (Douce):

No; Thomas or Tom was the name commonly applied to

a tapster; for the sake of the alliteration, it would seem:
see the passage cited from Greene under froth atid lime.

[Perhaps Thomas tapster, like Tom cat, = male tapster. The
tapsters of inns were frequently females, as the suffix

implies.]

thought, melancholy: that was begot of thought, A.Y.L. iv. i,

217; take thought and die for Ccesar, J.(i. ii. i. 187 [com-

pare: ^^Goe widow, make some younger brother rich, and
then take thought and die, and all is well,*' Sir J. Davies,

ed. Grosart, ii, 78; and: ^‘The maister answered, our owner
is sicke and weake with sorrowe and taking thought, and
needes will die.” L. Twine, Patteme ofPainefull Adventures,

chap, xvi.]; the pale cast of thought, Hml. iii. i. 85;
Thought and affliction, iv. 5. 188; but thought will ddt, Ant.

iv. 6. 35 (To this sense of thought Malone refers She pin'd

in thought, 12N. ii. 4. 115; but, as Douce observes, ''melan-

choly” occurs in the next line).

thought-executing, "Doing execution with rapidity equal to

thought’* (Johnson), Lr. iii. 2. 4,
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thou'rt, thou wert: be quicks thotirt hest^ Tp. i. 2. 366.

“thou’st" Mm, 12N. iii. 2. 48: To any one, except

persons of very inferior condition, was formerly considered

as a mark of insult.

thread of mine own life—A, Tp. iv. i. 3, Fol. tMrd; Globe,

thrid In early books we occasionally find third for thrid,

ie, thread: In a volume which I published in 1853 ,

1

observed

;

“In case any future editor should still be inclined to make
Prospero term Miranda 'a third of his life ’ (the folio having
here ‘third’ =thrid, thread), it may be well to remark, that

in the language of poetry, from the earliest times, a beloved
object .has always been spoken of, not as the third, but as
the HALF of another’s life or soul: so Meleager fzsv

and Horace, animce dimidium mecel [1866. So, too,

in prose; “But when I came againe to my selfe, and saw
my selfe alone in that Galley, and the other steering a
contrary course, and gone cleane out of sight from us,

carrying away with them the one halfe ofmy sou/e [Leonisa],

or, to say better, all of it, my heart was clouded anew,” &c.
Mabbe’s translation of Cervantes’s Exemplarie Novel/s, The
Liberall Lover, p. 125, ed. 1640]. [Query, does Prospero
connect filia with flum}]

thread and thrum, M.N.D. v. i. 291: “An expression borrowed
firom weaving; the thread being the substance of the warp,
the thrum, the small tuft beyond, where it is tied.” Nares’s
Gbes,

Thracian /d!/(2/ steeds— The, 3H6. iv. 2. 21: “We are told by
some of the writers on the Trojan story, that the capture
of these horses was one of the necessary preliminaries to
the fate of Troy ” (Steevens).

Thracian the, Orpheus, Tit. ii. 4. 51.
Thracian tyrant— The, Polymestor or Polymnestor, Tit. i. x. 138.

Dyce gives Theobald’s reading {in her tent) and note:
in the tent where she and the other Trojan captive women
were kept; for thither Hecuba by a wile had decoyed
Polymnestor, in order to perpetrate her revenge* This we
may learn from Euripides’ Hecuba,” &c.

thrasonical, boastful (from Thraso), L.L.L. v. i, 14 • AYL
V. 2.' 34.

1
• • •

T\xx^The picture of We, 12N. ii. 3. 17 : “Shakespeare had in
his thoughts a common sign, in which two wooden heads
are exhibited with this inscription under it, ^ We three
logprheads be.’ The spectator or reader is supposed to
make the third” (Malone): “The original picture, or sign

^ It sometimes was, seems, to have been two fools. . . .

^metmes, as Mr. Henley has stated, it was two asses
”

(JLIouce).

"three-farthings goes!~Loek, where" EJ.i. 1. 143: An allusion
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to the three-farthing silver pieces of Queen Elizabeth, which

were very thin, and had the profile of the sovereign with

a rose at the back of her head: and we must remember
that in Shakespeare’s time sticking roses in the ear was a

court-fashion.

'tliree-hopped pot--The: see hoops^ &c.

i:hLree-inch fool, a fool three inches long, (alluding to Grumio’s

diminutive size), Shr. iv. i. 27.

tliree-man beetle—fillip ??ie with a, 2H4. i. 2. 255: “A diversion

is common with boys in Warwickshire and the adjoining

counties, on finding a toad, to lay a board about two or

three feet long, at right angles, over a stick about two or

three inches diameter. Then placing the toad at one end
of the board, the other end is struck by a bat or large

stick, which throws the creature forty or fifty feet perpen-

dicular from the earth, and its return in general kills it.

This is called Filliping the Toad.—K three-man beetle is an
implement used for driving piles; it is made of a log of

wood, about eighteen or twenty inches diameter, and fourteen

Or fifteen inches thick, with one short and two long handles.

A man at each of the long handles manages the fall of

the beetle, and a third man, by the short handle, assists

in raising it to strike the blow. Such an implement was,

without doubt, very suitable for filliping so corpulent a

being as FalstafF” (Johnson, the architect),

ttiree-man songmen^ singers ofsongs in three parts, W.T. iv. 3. 44.

Ttiree merry men, 12N. ii. 3. 81 ; Alluding to an old ballad,

of which a stanza is given in Peele’s The Old Wives Tale:

“Three merry men, and three merry men,

And three merry men be we;

I in the wood, and thou on the ground,

And Jack sleeps in the tree.*’

three-nook'd, Having three comers or angles ” ( Craven Gloss.)

:

the three-nooUd world. Ant. iv. 6. 6. (Compare, in the con-

cluding speech of King yohn, Come the three corners of
the world in arms,” &c.)

three-pence bow'd would hire me—A, H8. ii. 3. 36 : An allusion,

as Mr. Fairholt observes, to the old custom of ratifying an
agreement by a bent coin; but there were no three-pences

so early as the reign of Henry VIIL
three-pile, three-piled velvet, velvet of the richest and costliest

kind, W.T. iv. 3. 14, cf. M.M. iv. 3. n.
three-piled, used metaphorically; see the preceding article:

thou^rt a three-piled piece, M.M. i. 2, 33; Three-piPd hyper-

boles, L.L.L. V. 2. 407: In the former passage three-piled

seems to mean ^‘first-rate,” but with a quibbling allusion;

see piled: in the second passage Three-piled is equivalent

to ''high flown.”

32
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tiirene, a funeral song, a dirge, Phoen. 49.

thrice-cro'WTied queen of night, A.Y.L, iii. 2. 2: Alluding to

the triple character of Proserpine, Cynthia, and Diana”

(Johnson). [See trifle Hecate^s^

thrice‘repured,thrice-repurified=: thrice purified, Troil.iii. 2. 23.

throng—.^ short kfdfe and a. Go and cut purses in a crowd

(purses being formerly worn at the girdle), M.W. ii. 2. t8

:

compare Nor cutpurses come to throngs, Lr. iii. 2. 88.

thronged, crowded, pressed : earth is throng'd By man's oppres-

sion (‘'The earth is oppressed by the injuries which crowd

upon her,” Boswell), Per. i. i. loi
;
A man throng'd up

(pressed up, drawn together, shrunk vc^T)isjit?icold,\\. 1.77;

Here one, being throng'd, bears hack, Lucr. 1417.

throstle, the thrush (properly the song-thrush), M.N.D. iii. r.

130; M.V. i. 2- 65.

throughfare, a thoroughfare, Cymb. i. 2. ii', throughfares

,

M.Y. ii. 7. 42.

throughly, thoroughly, Tp. iii. 3. 14; 2G. i. 2. 115; M.W. i. 4.

95; M.M. V. I. 2^; Ado, .iv. i. 202; M.V. iw. i. 173; Shr.

iv. 4. ii; W.T. ii. i. 99; H8. 7. i. no; Hinl. iv. 5. 136;
Lr. iv. 7. 97 ;

C5nnb. ii. 4. 12 ; iii. 6. 36.

throw— can fool no more money out of me at this, I2N. v.

I. 45: Here perhaps throw is used with a quibble,—the
word meaning both "a throw of the dice” and "time”
(the latter signification being common in our earliest poets),

thrum: see thread and thtnim.

thrummed hat, a hat composed of weaver’s thrums (see thread
and thrum) or of very coarse woollen cloth, M.W. iv. 2. 80.

thumb at them—I 'will bite my: see bite my thumb, &c.
thump, then, and I flee, L.L.L, iii. i, 66; thumped him with thy

bird-holt, iv. 3, 23 :
“ Thumping was a technical term in

shooting, applied to the stroke of the bullet or arrow’"
(Halliwell).

thunder-stone, J.C. i, 3. 49; Cymb. iv. 2. 271; Are there no
stones in heaven But what serve for the thunder} 0th, v. 2.

235 : “ Thunder-stone, The same as thunderbolt; both forined
upon an erroneous fancy, that the destruction occasioned
by lightning was effected by some solid body.” Nares’s
Gloss,: The thunder-stone is the imaginary product of

thunder, which the ancients called JBrontia, mentioned
by Pliny (iV. H. xxxvii, 10) as a species of gem, and as
^at which, falling with the lightning, does the mischief.
It IS the fossil commonly called the Belemnite, or Finger-
stone, and now know to be a shell” (Craik).

thwart, perverse, Lr. i. 4. 305.
Tib, a low, commoa woman (“A tib, mulier sardida." Coles’s

Lta, and Ef^l. Did), AW. ii. 2, 24 ; Per. iv. 6. 176
tice, to entice, W.T. L 2. 416 [where Fol. and Globe: io vice.
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A vice had formerly the meaning of a screw

^

Ado, v, 2. 21*,

pikes\\ tic'd, Tit. iii. 3. 92.

tick-tack, properly, a game at tables, a sort of backgammon,
M.M. i. 2. 196: ‘^'Jouer au tricdrac" is used in French in

a wanton sense ” (Malone). (In Weaver’s Lusty Juuenius^

Hipocrisye, seeing Lusty Juuentus kiss Abhominable L3ruing,

says,

“What a hurly burly is here!

Smicke smacke, and all thys gere!

You well [will] to tycke take, I fere,

Yf thou had tyme,'* Sig. D i verso, ed. 4to, n. d.)

tickle, tottering, unsteady: thy head stands so tickle on thy

shoulders^ M.M. i. 2. 177; the state of Norfnandy Stands on

a tickle pointy 2H6. i. i. 216. See sere,

tickle-brain, a cant name for a species of strong liquor,

1H4. ii. 4. 438.

tickled [Globe, tickle'\ d the sere: see sere—The downy &c.

tickling Commodity

y

K.J. ii. i. 573: flattering, alluring, self-

interest.

\X^e--Even at the turning d they Hs. ii, 3. 14: “It has been a

very old opinion, which Mead, De imperio soliSy quotes as

if he believed it, that nobody dies but in the time of ebb

:

half the deaths in London confute the notion; but we find

that it was common among the women of the poet’s time ”

(Johnson). [See Trans. N.S.S. 1880, p. 212].

tide of times—In they “In the course of times” (Johnson),

J.C. iii. I. 257,

tides, times: high tides (“solemn seasons, times to be observed
above others,” Steevens), K.J. iii. i. 86; he keeps his tides

well (with a quibble), Tim. i. 2. 57.

tidy, in good condition, seasonable for the fair, 2H4. ii. 4. 250.

tied were lost—If is no matter if the^ 2G. ii. 3. 41 : Boswell

traces this quibble to Heywood’s Three Hundred Epigrams;

“The tide tarieth no man, but here to scan,

Thou tide so, that thou taryest euery man,’*

Ep, 170, sig. 0 4, Workes, 1598.

Higex—Master o' the: see Aleppo

y

&c.

tight, adroit, alert: my queefCs a squire More tight at this than

thouy Ant. iv. 4. 15.

tightly, adroitly, alertly, smartly: M.W, i. 3. 88; ii. 3. 67,

tike, a dog, a cur: Bcese tike (as a term of reproach), Hs. ii. i. 31

;

bobtail tikey Lr. iii* 6. 73.

tilly-fally: see the next article.

thly-vally, 12N. ii. 3. 83: An interjection of contempt: its

etymology is quite uncertain; Steevens would derive it

from the Latin titivilitium; according to Douce, it is properly
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tilth-tinct.

, h.n«.s Ptease bom,«d from *= TraPd-: TK. HoaKss

corrupts it to
^^eoared for sowing: Bourn, bound

tilth, land tilled cu tivated, prepared tor so
g ^

of land tilth, K'i;: I 76: see tithe.

flth'^tmaeT- ^Ex^esseth hisfull tiith and husbandry, M.M. 1. 4- 44-

S'SSrMcb. i. 3. X47: A pleonastic expression not

unfrequent in our early wntere.
“Alluding to

peHod^or

nrL^as^I could wish. Time brings forward al the

Sorted events, without faltering under his burden

timeT^rfoll complete time; the period, duration of

life, J.C. y. I. X06; 1H4. V.
2 j ^

RS^. 3. ^65'; Rom. v.3.t6a;

mely on him, Mcb. ii. 3 -

SJ!

shaded P Pilg- i33 i
timelier than my purpose. Ant. 11. . 5 •

time^arted ^H6. Hi-

=

.Her®,

in our early writers, the word ghost signifies a dead body

.

“A ftw/jf-parted ghost means a body that ^.ome

inanimate in the common course

violence has not brought s, timeless exA. f
is plainly marked afterwards by the words As pilty of

Duke H^phrey’s timeless death'" (Malone): “It has been

very plausibly suggested that timely signifies in proper tme,

as opposed to timeless; yet in this place it seems to mean

early, recently, newly" (Douce). (That the word

continued to be used in the sense of dead b<^y lotxg

after Shakespeare’s days is shown by the following lines;

“What stranger who had seen thy shriv led skiDi

Thy thin, pale, gastly face, would not have been

Conceited he had seen a ghost i th bed,

New risen from the grave, not lately dead?

An Elegie on the death of Mr. Frear, Sec.,

.TV 1 I > ^ fvi"

time-pleaser, ^‘one who complies with prevailing opinions

whatever they be” (Johnson’s Diet.), 12N, ii. 3"

fleasers^ Cor. iii. i. 45* ....
tinct, colour, dye, stain: As will not Uceve their tinct, Hml iiu

4, 91; dlue of heaven's own tincty Cymh. ii. 2. 23.

tinct, tincture, the grand elixir of the alchemists: the tinct and
multiplying medicine, AM. v. 3. 102 [the art of making or

multiplying gold by the alchemical * stone*]; that grear

medicine hath With his Unct gilded thee. Ant, i. 5* 37 1 (sc©

medicine hath With, &c.).
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tinctures, stains— Great men shall press Ear, J.C. ii. 2. 89:
** Timtures and stains are understood both by Malone and
Steeyens as carrying an allusion to the practice of persons
dipping their handkerchiefs in the blood of those whom
they regarded as martyrs. And it must be confessed that

the general strain of the passage, and more especially the
expression * shall press for tinctures/ &c., will not easily

allow us to reject this interpretation. Yet does it not make
the speaker assign to Caesar by implication the very kind
of death Calphurnia’s apprehension of which he professes
to regard as visionary? The pressing for tinctures and
stains, it^ is true, would be a confutation of so much of
Calphurnia’s dream as seemed to imply that the Roman
people would be delighted with his death;

‘Many lusty Romans
Came smiling, and did bathe their hands in it.'

Do we refine too much in supposing that this inconsistency
between the purpose and the language of Decius is intend-
ed by the poet, and that in this brief dialogue between
him and Caesar, in which the latter suffers himself to be
so easily won over,—persuaded and relieved by the very
words that ought naturally to have confirmed his fears,

—

we are to feel the presence of an unseen power driving
on both the unconscious prophet and the blinded victim?

”

(Craik).

tire, to pull, to tear, to seize eagerly, to feed ravenously; often
used^ metaphorically (a term in falconry, and frequently
applied to other birds of prey, as well as to hawks : Fr. tirer)\

Tire on the flesh of me and of my son, 3H6. i. i. 269; And
in his will his wilful eye he tir^d (‘^glutted,” Steevens),
Lucr. 417 ; Tires with her beak on feathers, flesh, and bone.
Yen. 56; disedfd by her That now thou tir'st on, Cymb.
iii. 4. 97 ; Upon that were my thoughts tiring, Tim. hi. 6. 5.

tire, to attire : the tired horse (the horse adorned with ribbons
or trappings), L.LX, iv. 2. 131 : Farmer chose to fancy that
Bankes’s horse (see horse—The dancing) is here alluded to,

tire, an attire, a dress: in that tire Shall Master Slender steal
my Nan aimy, M.W. iv. 4. 74: Theobald’s reading; Globe
follows Fol. time.

tire, a head-dress: If I had such a tire, 2G. iv. 4. 190; any tire

of Venetian admittance, M.W. iii. 3. 61 ;
/ like the new tire

within. Ado, iii. 4. 13; my tires and mantles, Ant. ii. S- 22,
tire about you—Rich, Per. iii, 2. 22

: qy. does tire here mean
bed-clothes (<rrpu(jLaTci) }

tire-valiant

—

The, Some sort of fanciful head-dress, M.W.
^

iii. 3. 61.

tiring-house, attiring-house,—dressing-room ofa theatre, M.N.D
iii, I. 4.
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tirrits, perhaps= twitters ; or a Quicklyan Latinisiu, from terret^

2H4. ii. 4* 220.

tithe’s to so^,— Our coi-rCs to reap,foryet our

^

M.M. iv. i. 76,

Dyce accepts Warburton’s conjecture: tilth's to sotv, but

tithe may be right, although. Southey, Common-

place Book, i. 498, refers to Tusser, p. 195, for the statement:

“a tenth of the corn harvest allowed for rent/’

tithing to tithing—From^ Lr, hi. 4. 140: tithing is a division

of a place, a district; the same in the country as a ward

in the city” (Steevens).

title-leaf— to a, 2H4. i. i. 60: ^‘In the time of our poet,

the title-page to an elegy, as well as every intermediate leaf,

was totally black ” (Steevens) : He means, I believe, that the

title-page exhibited the title in white letters on ablack ground

:

the intermediate leaves were, of course, quite black.

Tiller, contender about a title: the two bold titters at this

instant are hand to hand at it, 2N.K. v. 3. 83, Qo. tyflers

—many Edd. titters, wrongly, as is shown by Daniel’s

Musophilus, 11. 126—9;

‘Whilst titters their pretended rights decide. . . .

• . Then where is that proud Title of thy name,* &c.

to, a prefix very common in our earliest writers : And, fairy-

like, topinch the unclean knight, M.W. iv. 4. 57 ;
And all to-

topple. Per, hi. 2. 17 (Globe, allto topple)
\
the gods io-bless

your honour1 Per. iv. 6. 23; It ivcts not she that call'd him
all to-naughf, Ven. 993: ^^To, in composition with verbs, is

usually augmentative, but sometimes pleonastic.” Madden’s
Glossary to Havelok the Dane: In such sentences when all

precedes to, some editors print allto, [New Eng, Did, p, 227

:

aU emphasised the particle combined with a verb. . - .

especially the prefix to = asunder. . . . Thus all to-broken

(Ger. all zerbrochen) ‘quite broken in pieces.’ As these
derivative vbs. were at length rarely used without all, the
fact that the to- belonged to the verb was lost sight of, and
it was written separate, or even joined to all as al to-torn,
al to tom, alto tom. Obsolete!

to, compared with : To other regions France is a stable, A.W. ii.

3- 3o<^i There is no woe to his correction, Nor to his service
no such joy on eadhl 2G. ii. 4. 138; much too little . . . -

to his great worthiness, L.L.L. ii. i. undervalu'd to Cato's
daughter, M.Y. i. i. 165; undervahtd to tried gold, ii, 7. 53;
To the dark house and the detested wife, A.W, h. 3. 309;No way to that,for weakness, which she enter'd, 1H6. iii. 2. 25

;

th^e cere hut switches to ^em, H8. v. 4. ^\to thispreservative,
of no beUer report, &c., Cor. ii. i. 129; Impostors to true

Mcb. iii 4. 64; ^ life to ours, Cymb. iii. 3, 26.m addition to^i^^? his shape, were heir to all this land, K.J.
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i. I. 144; Fierce to their skill, and to their fierceness valiant,

Troil. i. 1. 8; that dauntless temper ofhis mind, Mcb. iii. i. 52.

to, the exclamation of ploughmen to their draught-oxen: to,

Achilles! to, Ajax! to! Troil. ii. i. 120.

toad, ugly and venomous, wears yet a precious jewel in his head
-—The, A.Y.L. ii. i. 13: The belief that the head of the

toad contained a stone possessing great medicinal virtues

was among the vulgar errors of Shakespeare’s time: this

might be shown by many quotations from our early writers,

who treat the subject with perfect seriousness : the “ precious

jewel” in question was known by the name of the toad-stone,

toast, bread scorched and put into liquor
:
put a toast in't,

M.W. iii. 5. 3; a toast for Neptune, Troil. i. 3. 43.

toasts-and-butter, 1H4. iv. 2. 22: ^‘This term of contempt is

used in Beaumont and Fletcher’s Wit without Money [act

iv. sc. 2]; ^They love young toasts and butter, Bowbell
suckers’” (Steevens).

toaze. See touse, of which it is probably another form, if

indeed we should not read tease,

tod, twenty-eight pounds of every todyields, &c.,W.T.iv.3. 33.

tods-“.Ez^^ ^leven wether, Every eleven wethers produce a tod,

that is, twenty-eight pounds, of wool, W.T. iv. 3. 33.

toge, a gown, a robe (Lat. toga), Cor. ii. 3, 122.

toged, gowned, robed, 0th. i. i. 25.

token'd pestilence-- The, The spotted pestilence (spots on the

body, which denoted the infection of the plague, being

called tokens), Ant. iii. 10, 9: compare death-tokens oft—
The, and Lord's tokens— The.

toll, to take toll, to collect, K.J. iii. i. 154.

toll him, A.W. V. 3. 149. [Fol. reads: £ will buy me a sonnein

Law in a fairs,'and toule for this, lie none ofhim. Second
Fol. tries to amend the obviously corrupt reading of Fi by:

a7id toule him for this. At first I thought that possibly the

two end-words had become transposed and that the text

stood: and toll for him: Til none of this. Toll meant to

enter the purchase on the Toll-book at a fair to prevent

other claims being subsequently made to the animal pur-

chased* So toll means pay a fee and register the purchase.

Now it strikes me that the passage is verbally correct, but

has been muddled by mispunctuation. Read: Iwill buy me
a son-in-law in a fair, and toll. For this, Pll none of him.

Compare what the widow says in Hudibras, (vol. i. p. 190,

ed. Bell):

“Can I bring proof

Where, when, by whom, and what y’ were sold for,

And in the open market toll'd for?”]

Tom Drum—Good, A.W, v* 3. 322: see Drum's entertainment

—John,



Tom d Bedlam, Lr. i. 2. 148; Bedlam beggars, ii. 3. i^\foor

Tom, ii. 3. 20; iii. 4* 3^; 43^ 5i; 61; 134; 1S2; iii. 6. 31;

iv. I. 59; Tom^s a^cold, Lr. iii. 4. 59; 85; 152; iv. i. $e^\the

Bedlam, iii. 7. loy^poormad Tom, iv. i. 28: Toms o’ Bedlam,

or Poor Toms, or Bedlams, or Bedlam beggars, or Abraham-

men, were sturdy vagabonds, who, in the days of Shake-

speare, were to be found in various parts of England:

“These Abraham men be those that fayn themselues to

haue bene mad, and haue bene kept either in Bethelem,

or in some other pryson a good time, and not one amongst

twenty that euer came in prison for any such cause: yet

ydll they say how pityously and moste extremely they haue

bene beaten and dealt withall. Some of these be mery
and very pleasaunt, they will daunce and sing, some others

be as colde and reasonable to talke withall. These begge
money, eyther when they come at farmoures houses, they

will demaund haken, eyther cheese, or wool, or any thinge

that is worth money, and if they espye small company
within, they will with firce countenance demaunde some-
what. Where for feare the maydes will giue them largely

to be ryd of them,” &c. .Ha^'nian’s Caueat or Warening
for Common Cnrsetors, &c., 1573, cap. ix. p. 29, reprint

1814: “Of all the mad rascalls (that axe of this wing) the

Abraham-man is the most phantastick : The- fellow (quoth
this old Lady of the Lake vnto me) that sat halfe naked
(at table to day) from the girdle vpward, is the best

Abraham-man that euer came to my house, & the nota-

blest villaine: he sweares he hath bin in Bedlam, and
will talke frantickly of purpose; you see pinnes stuck in

sundry places of his naked flesh, especially in his armes,
which paine hee gladly puts himselfe to (beeing indeede
no torment at all, his skin is either so dead with some
fowle disease, or so hardned with weather), onely to make
you beleeue he is out of his wits: he calls himselfe by
the name of Poore Tom, and coming neere any body,
cryes out, Poore Tom is a cold. Of these Abraham men
some be exceeding mery, and doe nothing but sing songs,
fashioned out of their owne braines; some will dance, others
will doe nothing but either laugh or weepe

; others are dogged
and so sullen both in looke and speech, that spying but
small company in a house, they boldly and bluntly enter,
compelling the seruants through feare to giue them what
they demaund, which is commonly bacon, or some thing
that will yeelde ready money. The Vpright-man and the
Rogue are not terribler enemies to poultry ware than Poore
Tom is.” Dekker’s Belman of London, &c., sig. d 2, ed.
1608: The following account from Aubrey’s unpublished
Natural History of Wiltshire was, I believe, first cited by
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D’lsraeli in his Curiosities of Literature; I now give it as
quotea. by Mr. Halliwell from Royal Soc. Ms.; “Till the
breaking out of the Civill Warres, Tom d Bedlams did
trauell about the countery. They had been poore distracted

men that had been putt into Bedlam, where recovering to

som6 sobemesse, they were hcentiated to goe a begging.
£.G. they had on their left arm an armilla of tinn, printed
in some workes, about four inches long; they could not
get it off: they wore about their necks a great horn of an
oxe in a string or bawdric, which, when they came to an
house for almes, they did wind; and they did putt the drink
given tbem into this horn, whereto they did putt a stopple.
Since the warres I doe not remember to have seen any
one of them:” A later hand has added, “I have seen them
in Worcestershire within these thirty years, 1756.” [See
Wm. Basse’s Works, p. 135, for a Tom a Bedlam song; cf.

Percy’s Rel.]

. tomboys, coarse strumpets, Cymb. i. 6. 122.

tongs the bones— The, M.N.D. iv. i. 32: The music of the
tongs was produced, I believe, by striking them with a key,
while the bones were played upon by rattling them between
the fingers.

tongue, to talk, to prate: such stuff as madman Tongue, and
breeze mot, Cymb. v. 4. 147,

tongue, to chide, to rate: How might she tongue me! M.M.
iv. 4.. 28.

too for him—I will not take, Tp. ii. 2. 80: ''Too much
means any sum, ever so much!' (Steevens): “I will get as
muclx for him as I can*' (Boswell).

took tojy see second toy,

toothj>id:C“— and his, K..J. 1. i. 190! Toothpicks {^2x^X0 have
been invented in Italy) were ostentatiously used by thosewho Had travelled or who affected foreign fashions.

to^—Hczm-zsh: see parish-top,
top, to rise above, to surpass: to top Macbeth, Mcb. iv. 3. 57;

top t/ze legitimate, Lr. i, 3. 21; top extremity, v, 3. 207; topfd
thought, Hn>l. iv. 7. 89; topping all others in boasting,

Cor. ii, I, 23.
top, to i^rune: like to groves, being topp'd, Per. i. 4. 9.
topless, supreme, without superior, Troil. i. 3. 152.
topple, to tumble, to fall down: Though castles topple on their

'wetmHcrs' heads, Mcb, iv. i. 56 ;
the deficient sight Topple

headlong, Lr. iv. 6. 34; to rend, And all to4opple (see
first Per. iii. 3. 17; down topples she, M.N.D. ii. i. 53.topple, to make to tumble, to throw down: and topples down

and moss-grown towers, 1H4. iii. i. 32.
torch Give me a, Rom. i. 4. ii; A torch for me, 35: see the

^^xt article.
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torch-bearer, M.V. ii. 4. 24; 40; ii. 6, 40; Rom. iii. 5. 14;

torch-bearers^ M.V. ii. 4. S : It would seem that no masque
(at least if performed by night) was complete without torch-

bearers: Steevens aptly quotes from Dekker’s and Webster’s

Westward Ho; '‘He is just like a torch-bearer to maskers;

he wears good clothes, and is ranked in good company,

but he doth nothing.” Webster’s WorhSy p. 213, ed.

Dyce, 1857.

torcher, torch-bearer,—the sun, A.W. ii. i. 165.

tortive, twisted, Troil. i. 3. 9.

to^s—Cood enough to^ Good enough to toss upon pikes, 1H4.

.
iv. 2. 71.

tottering, hanging in tatters, KJ. v. 5. 7. See tattering,

touch, a touchstone: Iplay the touchy R3. iv. 2. 8; (9 thou touch

of hearts^ [gold], Tim. iv. 3. 390.

touch, true metal, tried qualities: My friends of noble touchy

Cor. iv. I. 49.

touch, a feat: O brave touchy M.N.D. iii. 2. 70.

touch, a sensation, a perfection : a touchy a feeling Of their

afflictions, Tp. v. i. 21; the inly touch of love, 2G. ii. 7. 18;

no touch of consanguinity, Troil. iv. 2. 103; He wants the

natural touch, Mcb. iv. 2. 9; ^ touch more rare (“a more
exquisite feeling, a superior sensation,’^ Steevens, " a smart

or throe more exquisite,” Staunton), Gymb. i. 1. 135; more

urgent touches ("things that touch me more sensibly, more
pressing motives,” Johnson), Ant. i. 2. 187.

touch, a trait: the touches dearestpriz'd, A.Y.L. iii. 2. 160; Some
lively touches of my daughter's favour, v. 4. 27.

touch, "spice or particle” (Johnson): a touch ofyour condition,

R3. iv. 4. 157.

touch ofyour late business—Some, " Some bint of the business

that keeps you awake so late” (Johnson), H8. v. i. 13.

touch, "exact performance of agreement” (Johnson’s Diet,):

will the dainty .domine, the schoolmaster. Keep touch, 2N.K.
ii. 3. 41; If he keep touch, he dies for^t, iii. 3. 53 ("He does

. not keep touch, Non facit quod dixeritl Coles’s Lat, and
Engl, Dictl),

touch, to test by the touchstone: a suit Wherein I mean to

touch your love indeed, 0th. iii. 3. 81; which, being touch!

d

and tided. Proves valueless, KJ. iii. i. 100; they Have all been
' touchd, andfound base metal, Tim. iii. 3. 6.

touse, to pull, to pluck, to tear, to draw, MM. v. i. 313. In
W.T, iv.' 4. 760, Dyce reads touse; F2 and Globe or toaze;

’Fi at toaze,

toward and towards, in a state of preparatic^ forthcoming,
at hand; Whai, a flay toward! MM.D^ iii, Ji. 81; We have

' a fooMsh bcmqmt towards, Rom. Herds a
noble fmt ipmard, linou iii. 6. 68; What f^^M^ard,
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Hml. i. I. 77; W/ta^ feast is toward, v, 2. 376; no likely

wars toward, Lr, ii. i. ii.

toward, tractable, Shr. v. 2. 182; bold, 3H6. ii. 2. 66 (Craig).

tower, a verb particularly applied to certain hawks, &c., which
tower aloft, soar spirally to a station high in the air, and
thence swoop upon their prey: My lord frotector^s hawks
do tower so well, 2H6. ii. i. 10; A falcon, towering in her

pride of place, Mcb. ii. 4. 12; (see second place)
\
like a

falcon towering in the skies, Lucr. 506; And, like an eagle

o'er his aery towers, K.J. v. 2. 149. (^'Shee [the hobby] is of

the number of those Hawkes that are hie flying and towre

Hawksr Turberville’s Booke of Falconrie, p. 53, ed. 1611:

Donne, addressing Sir Henry Goodyere, and speaking of

his hawk, says,

“Which when herselfe she lessens in the aire.

You then first say, that high enough she touresl'

Poems, p. 73, ed. 1633:

compare, too, a passage of Milton, which some of his

editors have misunderstood;
“The bird of Jove, stoopt from his aerie tour [airy tower].

Two birds of gayest plume before him drove.”

Par. Lost, B. xi. 185).

toy, a trifle: a toy, a thing of no regard, 1H6. iv. i. xo^l^Each

toy seems prologue to some great amiss, Hml. iv. 5. 18; As
little by such toys, 2G. i. 2. 82; Immoment toys, Antv. 2. 166;

lamenting toys, Cymb. iv. 2. 193.

toy, a fancy, a freak of imagination: If no inconstant toy, nor

7tfomanish fear, Rom. iv. i. 119; the hot horse, hot as fire,

Took toy (became freakish, began to play tricks) at this,

2N.K. V. 4. 66 \ fairy toys (“odd stories, silly tales,” Johnson’s

Diet.), M.N.D. V. I. 3; suchdike toys as these, R3. i. i. 60;

toys of desperation, Hml. i. 4. 75.

toys, “rumours, idle reports” (Steevens), “or tricks, devices,

&c., for Shakespeare uses the word with great latitude
”

(Staunton): There's toys abroad, K.J. i. i. 232: qy. is this

equivalent to “There are strange ihinp going on”?^

trace, to follow: all my joy Trace the (conjunction! H8. iii. 2, 45;

all unfortunate souls That trace (succeed) him in his line,

Mcb. iv. I. 153.

tract of every thing Would by a good discourser lose some life.

Which action's self was tongue to^ The, “The course of

these triumphs and pleasures, however well related, must

lose in the description part of that spirit and energy which

were expressed in the real action” (Johnson), H8. i. i, 40.

trade, resort, traffic, general course: Some way ofcommon trade,

R2. iii. 3. 156; trade of danger, 2H4. i. i. 174; in the gap
and trade (“the practised method, the general course,”

Johnson) of moe prefet-ments, H8. v. i. 36.
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trade, business, dealing: if your trade he to her, 12N. iii. i. 83;

Have you any further trade with us? Hml. iii. 2. 346.

traded, practised, versed, experienced, K.J. iv. 3. 109,- Troil.

ii. 2p 64.

tradition, form, and ceremonious duty, R2. iii. 2. 173. Seems
here used for traditional practices: that is, established or

customary homage^ Johnson. Roderick suggests addition,

which seems right (Dyce).

traducement, calumny, Cor. i. 9. 22.

traffic is sheets, ^c.—My, W.T. iv. 3. 23: “Autolycus means,

that his practice was to steal sheets and large pieces of

linen, leaving the smaller pieces for the kites to build

with” (Malone): see lesser linen, &c.

trains, artifices, stratagems: Macbeth by many of these trains

hath sought, &c., Mcb. iv. 3. 118.

trammel up the consequence, and catch. With his surcease,

success—If tJC assassination Could, If the assassination could

tie up, or net up, the consequences of it, and, along with

its cessation, stop, or conclusion, catch success, Mcb. i. 7. 3
(A trammel means both a kind of draw-net and a contrivance

for teaching horses to pace or amble),

tranect, M.V. iii. 4. 53. Supposed to be derived from Italian

tranare,—ihe passage-boat on the Brenta, at about five

miles from Venice, being drawn out of the river, and
lifted over a dam or, sluice by a crane. But Rowe substituted

traject, from It. tragetto, a ferry,

tranquillity, 1H4. ii. i. 84, persons of leisured life,

translate, to transform, to change: translate thy life into death,

A.Y.L. V. I. 58 ;
translate his malice towards you into Iffve,

Cor. ii. 3. 197; the force of honesty can translate beauty into

his likeness, Hml. iii. i. 113; The rest Pll give to be to you
translated, M.N.D. i. i. 191; bless thee! thou art translated,

iii. I. 122; sweet Pyramus translated, iii. 2. 32; to present

slaves and servants Translates his rivals, Tim. i, i. 72.

transport, to remove from this world to the next: to transport

him ifi the mind he is Were damnable, M.M. iv. 3. 72 ;
Out

of doubt he is transported, M.N.D. iv. 2. 4.

trash, a worthless person: this poor trash of Venice, 0th. ii. i.

312; I do suspect this trash (= strumpet), v. i. 85. (With the

second of the above passages compare
heare say there’s a whore here that draws wine,

And I would see the trashy

Heywood’s Fair Maid of the West, First Part, p. 35, ed. 1631.)

trash, to check the pace of a too forward hound by means
of a trash; which—whether a strap, a rope dragging loose

on the ground, or a weight—was fastened to his neck:
this poor trash of Venice, whom I trash For his quick hunting,
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0th. ii. I- 312. Trash Merriman; The poor cur is emboss'dy

Shr. Ind. i. 17* [Hanmer reads Leech (= bleed?), Johnson
conj. Bathe

y

Mitford Breathe

,

Dyce Trash, The folio has

‘ Brach Meriman' Brach cannot be right here, for Mjmiman
would not be the name of a fe^nale dogl Cf. “And albeit

some of this sort [Bloodhounds] in English are called

Brachey in Scottish Rachcy the cause hereof resteih in the

seXy and not in the general kind. For we Englishmen call

bitchesy belonging to the hunting kind of dogSy by the term
above-mentioned.’' So says Dr. Caius, in his treatise Of
English Dogs (see Arber’s Garner, hi. 237). Besides, the

Master adds and couple” &c., showing that he is giving

a second order. As the hunt was over for the day, nothing

remained but to couple up the hounds. Hence Trash

cannot possibly be the reading. If a hound was led on to

the stage to increase the realism, the master might give

this order :
“ Breathe Merriman

:
you’re choaking him, look

how he’s foaming,” But if no hound was brought on (merely

a ‘cry’ being imitated outside) the order might well be:

Leash Merriman. He is tired and covered with foam.”

Leash him {py himself

y

that is), so that he may not be more
tired by having another hound tugging him as when coupled.

A leash seems to have been usually carried for this purpose.

Cf. Lodge’s JPhilUsy xxxi:

For hash I bear a cord of careful grief;

For brach I lead an overforward mind;

My hounds are thoughts,” &c.

The printer probably set up Leash as Brack, through his

eye catching that word in the next line. The words were
not dissimilar when written. Or else the order was: Lash
Merriman, as the following, from Lyly’s Mydas, iv. 3 (p. 49
ed. Fairholt), suggests;

•Betutus, There was a boy tasht on the single, because when
he was imbosi, he took soyle.

Min. What is that?

Pet, Why, a boy was beaten on the taile with a leathern thong,

because when he fomde at the mouth with runnings hee went into

the water.”

Apparently Petulus is quibbling on lasht—leasht; and, unless

lashing was looked on as a remedy for exhaustion, the

'poor cur' Merriman was probably only sentenced to be
'leashed.’ As to coupling hounds, cf. Titus, ii. 2. 3; and
the old Taming of A shrew,

“Cupple vppe the hounds and let vs hie vs home,
And bid the huntsman see them meated well,

For they haue all deseru’d it well to daie,”]
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trashfor over-topping—' Who f advance^ andwho To, Tp. i. 2. 81

:

trash, as Dr. Warburton observes, is to cut away the

superfluities. The present explanation may be countenanced

by the following passage in Warner’s Albion!s England,

1602, b. X. ch. 57:

*Who sufFreth none by might, by wealth or blood to overtopp,

Himsdf gives all preferment, and whom listeth him doth lop,'

Again, in R2. iii. 4. 33—5” [not a parallel here, but to

Per. i. 4. 9] Steevens : It may be added, that in Davenant
and Dryden’s alteration of The Tempest, the passage now
in question runs thus,

“whom to advance.

Or lop fo.r over-topping.”

[The Davenant—Dryden change to Up is very impressive,

and the notion of cutting back an overshadowing courtier

is in harmony with the political philosophy of the time.

Overtop is not found in any hunting sense. Note finally

that Shakespeare carries on the metaphor of overgrowth:

^^that now he was the ivy which had hid my princely

trunk, and suck’d my verdure out on’t.” Following Nares,
The Diary of Mr, Wm. Silence, p. 40, finds a hunting
metaphor here.]

travel?— chances it they, Hml. ii. 2. 343: Here ircwel is

equivalent to the modern term “stroll.” [More modem
“tour in the provinces”].

tra.'vel,’^my youthful, 2G. iv. i. 34: labour, study,

traverse, athwart the heart of his lover, Breaks them
bravely, quite: see break cross, &c.

traverse, (a term in fencing) to use a posture of opposition,
or to oppose a movement: to see thee traverse, M.W. ii. 3. 23.

traverse, (a military term) to march (“ * Traverse^ (says Bullokar),
* to march up and down, or to move the feet with propor-
tion, as in dancing,’” Malone): Hold, Wart, ir^averse; thus,

thus, thus, iii. 2, 291; Traverse, go, 0th, i. 3, 378.
travers'd arms, crossed arms, Tim. v. 4. 7.

tray-trip, “a game at cards, played with dice as well as with
cards, the success in which chiefly depended upon the
throwing of treys ” (Halliwell), 12N. ii. 5. 208.

treachers, traitors, Lr. i. 2. 133.
treasury, treasure: a mass of public treasury, 2H6. L 3. 134;

sumless treasuries, Hs. i. 2. 165.

^

treaties, entreaties, supplications, Ant iii, 11. 62.

treble-dated crow, Phoen. 17. Steevens quotes Lucretius, 5. 1053:

“Cornicum ut secla vetusta.

Ter tres oetates humanas garrula vincit

Cornix.”
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Trebles thee o'er—-I am more serious than my custom: you Musi

be so too, if heed me; which to do, Tp. ii. i. 221: “This

passage is represented to me as an obscure one. The meaning

of it seems to be—‘You must put on more than your

usual seriousness, if you are disposed to pay a proper

attention to my proposal; which attention if you bestow,

it will in the end make you thrice w?iat you are, Sebastian

is already brother to the throne; but, being made a king

by Antonio’s contrivance, would be (according to our

author’s idea of greatness) thrice the man he was before.

In this sense he would be trebled o’er" (Steevens).

trench, to cut, to carve: trenched, 2G- iii. 2. 7; Mcb. iii. 4. 27;.

Ven. 1052; trenchmg, 1H4. i. i. 7,

trenchant, cutting, sharp, Tim. iv. 3. 115.

trencher-knight, one who holds a trencher, a parasite, LX.L.
V. 2. 464.

Tribulation of TowerMll, or the Limbs of Limehouse, their

dear brothers, are able to endure— These are ike youths that

thunder at a playhouse, andfightfor bitten apples; that no
audience, but the, H8. v. 4. 6$ : The allusion is, I believe,

to certain puritanical congregations: one of the characters

in Jonson’s Alchemist is named “ Tribulation-''ll)xo\t%QXix^, a

pastor of Amsterdam;” and Mr. Grant White notices that

“within the memory of men now living ‘Tribulation’ was
a common name among New-England families of Puritan

descent:” Steevens observes; ‘T can easily conceive that

the turbulence of the most clamorous theatre has been
exceeded by the bellowings of puritanism against surplices

and farthingales. . . . The phrase dear brothers is very
plainly used to point out some fraternity of canters allied

to the Tribulation both in pursuits and manners, by
tempestuous zeal and consummate ignorance:” When Mr.
Staunton asked, “ Can any thing be more evident than that

by the ‘Tribulation of Tower-hill* and the ‘Limbs of
Limehouse’ are meant the turbulent and mischievous ’long-

shore rabble, the only congenial audience at a play-house
for their ‘dear brothers/ ‘the Hope of the Strand’?”—he
failed to perceive that the “dear brothers” mean the
so-called brothers of “the Tribulation of Tower-hill,” and
assuredly not those of “the youths that thunder at a play-

house.” (Here Steevens cites from Skelton’s Magnyfyeence,

‘'Some fall to fbly them selfe for to spyll,

And some fall prechynge on [at the] l^oun Ilyttl*

Works, vol. i. p. 295, ed, Dyce;

and evidently supposes that “some fall prechynge at the
Toure Hyll”^ means “some set up for preachers on Tower-
hill,” while it really means “some finish their course by
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being executed on Tower-hill, where, in their last moments,
they make an exhortation to the reprobate.’')

tribunal pkhs^ Tit. iv. 3. 92: Perhaps the clown means, as

Hanmer conjectures, iribuims plebis,

trick, a peculiarity: every line and trick of his sweet favour^

A.W. i. 1. 107 ;
The trick of's frown^ W.T. ii. 3. 100

;
a trick

of Coeur’delMs face^ K,J. i. i. 85 ;
^2: villanous trick ofthine

eye, 1H4. ii. 4. 446 ;
The trick of that voice, Lr. iv. 6. 108

(This is properly a heraldic term, meaning a delineation

of arms, in which the colours are distinguished by their

technical marks, without any colour being laid on: see my
Memoir of Shakespeare, p. 41. note 27.)

trick, a course, a manner, a habit: I spoke it but according to

the trick, M.M. v. i. 510; It is our trick, Hml. iv. 7. 188.

trick, knack, faculty” (Caldecott): an we had the trick to

sedt, Hml. v. i. 99.

trick, a toy, a puppet: a pincKd thing; yea, a very trick For
them to play at will, W.T. ii. i. 51 : compdcrtpinchedthing—A,

trick up with new-tuned oaths, deck out, adorn with, &c.,

H5. iii. 6. 80: properly a heraldic term; see first trick.

trick’d With blood of fathers, &c.

—

Horridly, Hml. ii. 2. 479:
Here trick'd is equivalent to ‘‘painted, smeared:” properly
a heraldic term; see first trick.

tricking, decoration, dresses, M.W. iv. 4. 79: see first tnck.

tricksy, clever, adroit, dextrous: My tricksy spirit

tricksy, quaint, affected: a tricksy word, M.V. iii. 5. 74.
trifle, a phantom: some enchanted trifle, Tp. v. i. 112.

trifle, to make trifling, of no importance: Hath trifledformer
knowings, Mcb. ii. 4. 4.

Trigon

—

The fiery, 2H^ ii. 4. 288: ^^Trigonum igneum is the
astronomical [astrological] term when the [three] upper
planets meet in a fiery sign” (Steevens): Trigon, triangle:

“When the three superior planets met in Aries, Leo, or
Sagittarius, they formed a fiery trigon! Nares’s Gloss.

trilPd, trickled, Lr. iv. 3. 14.

trip and go, L.L.L. iv. 2. 144: Mr. Chappell remarks that this

—the name of a favourite morris-dance—“ seems to have
become a proverbial expression. In Gosson’s Schoole of
Abuse, 1579, ^trip and go, lor I dare not tarry.’ In The
two angrie Women of Abington, ‘Nay, then, trip and
gol In Ben Jonson’s Case is altered, ‘ O delicate trip and
go,"' &c. Popular Music of the Olden Time, &c., vol. i.

p. 131, sec. ed,

triple, third, one of three: a triple eye, A.W. ii. i. in; The
triple pillar of the world, Ant i, i. 12.

triple Hecatds team—The, M,N.D. v. i. 391: An allusion to
her triple character,—Luna in heaven, Diana on earth, and
Hecate in the nether world. [See thrice~crowndedl\
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triple-turn’d whore! Ant. iv. 12. 13: “Cleopatra was first the
mistress of Julius Csesar, then of Cneius Pompey, and
afterwards of Antony” (Malone): “She first belonged to

Julius Caesar, then to Antony, and now, as he supposes, to

Augustus. It is not likely that in recollecting her turnings,

Antony should not have that in contemplation which gave
him most offence” (Mason).

triplex, triple time in music, 12N. v. i. 41.

tristful, sad, sorrowful, 1H4. ii. 4. 434; Hml. iii. 4. 50.

triumph, a general term for public exhibitions of various
kinds: with pomp, with triumph, M.N.D. i. i. 19; the triumph-
day, R2. V. 2. 66; ^ perpetual triumph, 1H4. iii. 3. 46; at a
triumph^ 1H6. v. 5- 31; this day of triumph, R3. iii. 4. 44;
Are the knights ready to begin the triumph! Per, ii. 2. i;

an honour'd triumph, 53; With triumphs, mirth, and rare
solemnity, 2G. v. 4. 161; those justs and triumphs, R2. v. 2.

52; those triumphs held at Oxford, v. 3. 14; With stately

triumphs, 3H6. v. 7. 43 ;
In honour of whose birth these

triumphs are. Per. ii. 2. 5; honouring ofNeptunds triumphs,

V. I. 17.

txiylm^\i--Falseplafd my glory Unto an enemy's. Ant. iv. 14.

20: “Shakespeare, I think, only intended to say, that

Cleopatra, by collusion, played the great game they were
engaged in falsely, so as to sacrifice Antony's fame to that

of his enemy. The playing false to the adversary’s trump
card, (as Dr. Warburton explains the words) conveys no
distinct idea” (Malone).

triumviry, a triumvirate, L.L.L. iv. 3. 53.

Trojan, a cant term, used in various meanings, sometimes as
a term of reproach, sometimes of commendation: Hector
was hut a Trojan in respect of this, L.L.L. v. 2. 639 (Globe
Troyan)

\
unless you play the honest Trojan, 681 (do); Base

Trojan, H5. v. i. 20 ; 32 ; there are other Trojans, 1H4. ii. i. 77,
Lroll, to sing with volubility, Tp. iii, 2. 126.

:roll-my-dames, W,T. iv. 3. 92 : The game of Troll-madam,
was borrowed from the French {2you-madame)\ an old
English name for it was Pigeon-holes, “as the arches in
the machine through which the balls are rolled resemble
the cavities made for pigeons in a dove-house" (Steevens);
“Trou Madame. The Game called Trunkes, or the HoleT
Cotgrave’s Fr. and Fngl Diet

Topically, figuratively, Hml. iii, 2. 247.

xot, an old woman, Shr. i. 2. 80. [M.M. iii. 2. 52, Lucio calls

Pompey trot,= bawd.]
row, to think, to conceive, to believe,—with the pronouns /

or you sometimes understood (“To Trow, cogito, putol
Coles’s Lat and Engl Diet!), M.W. i, 4. 140; ii. i. 64;
Ado, iii. 4. 59; L.L.L, v. 2. 279; A.Y.L. iii. 2, 189; Shr. i.
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2. 4; 165; E.2. ii. I. 218; 1H6. ii, I. 41; V. I. s6; H8. i. i.

184; Rom. i. 3. 33; ii. 5. 64; Cymb. i. 6. 47; Trow'st, aH6.
ii. 4. 38; 3H6. V. I. 8$; irowest, Lr. i. 4, 135.

trowel— on with a, A.Y.L. i. 2. 112: Ray ha.s “That was
laid on with a trowel." JPr&oerbs, p. 70, ed. 1768.

Txoy—Thi hope of, 3H6. ii. i. 51, Cf. iv. 8. 25: Hector, of
course, is meant.

truant, to play the truant, Err. iii. a. 17.

trace—Take a; see iake a truce, &c.
truckle-bed: see standing-bed, &c.
true, honest (a true man formerly signifying an “honest man,”

in opposition to a thief)', 7'hen sap if they be true, Tp. v.

I. 268; eoery true man's apparel fits your thief, M.M. iv. 2.

46; ifyou meet a thief, you may suspect him to be no
true man. Ado, iii. 3. 54; « true man or a thief, ]L.L.L. iv.

3. 187; that ever cried '‘stand" to a true man, 1H4. i. 2. 122;
as I am a true man ... as you are a false thief, ii. x. loi

;

to turn true man, ii. a. 24; The thieves have bound the true
men, 98', the blood of true men, ii. 4. 343; true menyield,
with robbers so o'ermatcKd, 3H6. i. 4. 64; there ism time so

,
miserable but a man may be true, Tim. iv. 3. 463; ! am
no true man, J.C. i. 2. 263 ; Which maJies the true man kill'd,

and saves the thief, Cymb. ii. 3. 76; Rich preys make true
men thieves. Yen. 724. [Cf. Harman, Caveat, p. 64.]

true-penny, Hml. i. 5. 130: Forby, in his Vocab. of Mast
Anglia, gives “True-penny, generally ‘Old truepenny,’ as it

occurs in Sh. Hamlet [a mistake,-but True-penny"
occurs in Marston’s Malcontenti ... Its present meaning
is, hearty old fellow; staunch and trusty; true to his pur-
pose or pledge." (“It [‘ true-penny ’] is, as I learn from Mr.
Pryme, Mr, Kennedy of Sheffield, and other authorities,
a mining term, and signifies a particular indication in the
soil of the direction in which ore is to be found,** Collier)* *

trumpet, H5, iv* 2. 6i, explained trumpeter, but from the
passage in Holinshed quoted under j^idon it would seem
that the instrument is here meant

truncheon, ,to beat with a truncheon or club, 2H4* ii* 4* 154*
truncheonere, persons armed with truncheons or dubs, H8*

V. 4. 54.

trundle-taU, a curly-tailed dog, Lr. iii. 6. 73,
trunk sleeve^ a large, wide sleeve, Shr. iv. 3* 14a.
trust, Like a good parent, did beget of him A falsehood, &c.—

Tp. i* 2. 93: Alluding to the observation, that a father
above the common rate of men has commonly a son below
It MeroumfUn nom^' (Johnson), [ru trust, by leisure, I
shall be m no hurry to trust, Tit i. i. 301. (Herford)].
See leisure,

try, a trial, a test, Tim.*v. i. n.
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try with main-course
^

To: see main-course, &c.

tub—She is herself in the, M,M. iii. 2. 59; the powdering-tub of
infamy, H5. ii. i. 79; season the slaves for tubs, Tim. iv. 3.

86: Allusions to the process of curing the lues venerea by-

sweating (R. Holme calls it ‘^parboiling”—see scald such

chickens, &c.), in a heated tub for a considerable time,

during which the patient was to observe strict abstinence.

tub-fust— The, Tim. iv. 3. 87: see the preceding article,

tucky a rapier, r2N. iii. 4. 244; 1H4. ii. 4. 274.

tucket, a certain set of notes on the trumpet, a flourish (Ital.

toccata), M.V. v. i; A.W. iii. 5; Lr. ii. 4; tucket sonance

sounding, the signal, of the tucket), H5. iv. 2. 35.

tuft, a cluster, clump, A.Y.L. iii. 5. 73 ; W.T. ii. i. 34 ;
R2. ii. 3. 53.

tuition, protection, Ado, i. i. 283
Tully’s Orator, Tit. iv. i. 14: ‘^Tully^s Treatise on eloquence,

addressed to Brutus, and entitled Orator'" (Malone).
tumbler’s hoop—And wear his colours like a, L.L.L. iii. i. 190

;

“Tumblers* hoops are to this day bound round with ribbons

of various colours’* (Harris).

tun-dish, a wooden funnel, M.M. iii. 2. 182.

tun of treasure, Hs. i. 2. 255: The meaning of tun (Fol. tunne)

here is not quite certain. Holinshed, Chron. 54S/1/1 (cited

by Stone, ed. Hs. p. x, N.S.S.) relates how during Lent,

1414, when Henry was at Kenilworth, ambassadors came
to him from the Dauphin and presented “a barell of Paris

balles .... a token that was taken in verie ill part, as

sent in scorne, to signifie that it was more meet for the

king to pass the time -with such childish exercise, than to

attempt any worthy exploit.” Caxton (also cited by Mr. Stone)

says: “a toune of tenys balles.” In The Famous Victories

of Henry V. the scene is thus given:

Archb. An it please your Maiestie,

My Lord Prince Dolphin greetes you well,

With this present. He delivereth a tunne of Tennis Balles.

Henry V. What a"'gilded tunne?

I pray you, my lord of Yorke, look what is in it?

Yorke, An it please your Grace,

Here is a Carpet and a tunne of tennis-balles.”

[On the “Carpet,” see Weber, Metrical Romances^ i. 299;
Alis. 1704]. The Archbishop expounds the gift thus:

“My lord, hearing of your wildnesse before your

Fathers death, sent you this, my good lord,

Meaning that you are more fitter for a Tennis Court

Then a field, and more fitter for a carpet then the Camp.”

The writer of the able article in Edin. Rev, for Oct. .1872,

No. 278, p. 308, considered that in the passage as it stands

in Shakespeare the word tun means a goblet, or drinking-
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cup, and gilded, like the parcel-gilt goblet on which FalstafF

swore (2H4. iv. 2). Tun had in Shakespeare^s day two widely
different meanings, viz. a cask, and a goblet or drinking-cup.

“A tunne, or nut to drink in, cubilite!' Minsheu, which is.

explained '‘a drinking-cup of silver, or such a cup as jugglers,

use to show their divers tricks by.” The passage in the
Famous Victories seems to use the word in both senses-

(though I doubt if this was meant). The Archbishop
delivers a tun, a small cask, and when York is told to look
“inside it” he finds^ a carpet and a tun (2>. goblet?) of
tennis-balls. Clearly a goblet could not hold a carpet; nor,
on the other hand, would an Archbishop carry a barrel
full of tennis-balls, though his servants might do sol As
Shakespeare omits the carpet, probably he meant the balls-

to be either in some large goblet, or else in a small
gilded keg.

tune, accent, voice, Cjnnb. v. 5. 238.
turbans on—Giants may jet through and keep their impious

^

Cymb. iii. 3. 6; “The idea of a giant was, among the
readers of romances, who were almost all the readers ofthose-
times, always confounded with that of a Saracen (Johnson).

^nrk ^egory^ 1H4. v. 3. 46: “Meaning Gregory the Seventh,
called^ Hildebrand. This furious friar surmounted almost
invincible obstacles to deprive the emperor of his right of
investiture

^

of bishops, which his predecessors had long
attenipted in vain. Fox, in his History, hath made Gregory
so odious, that I don’t doubt but the good Protestants of
that time were well pleased to hear him thus characterised,

^ yi^ibng the a^butes of their two great enemies, the

'T
Fope, in one” (Warburton).

kingdoms hath, ^z.—The, 1H6. iv. 7. 73^uding probably to the ostentatious letter of Sultan^lym^ the Magn^cent to the Emperor Ferdinand, 1562:m whch all ^e Grand Seignor’s titles are enumerated.
5th edit. p. 789” (Grey)..

^^P^^ssion for a change ofconditionor (Giffords note on Massinger's Works, vol. ii.W fortunes turn, Turk with

fn^ ^ Ado, iii. 4.

^ ^ different idea].
^

Ir. n. 3. 20. [(Jq. Turlygood: Fol Turh^od

corrupted m our language. The Turlunins
overran France, Italy, and Germany,

&S known
brethren and

strongest indicad^Jso^^^^^
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The common people alone called them Turlupins; a

name . , . . connected with the wolvish howlings which
there people in all probability would make when influenced

by their religious ravings. Their subsequent appellation of
the fraternity ofpoor vien might have been the cause why
the wandering rogues called Bedlam beggars^ and one of

whom Edgar personates, assumed or obtained the title of
Turlupins or Turlygoods, especially if their mode of asking

was accompanied by the gesticulations ofmadmen. Turlupino,

Turluru are old Italian terms for a fool or madman; and
the Italians had a proverb, as unfortunate as Turlupin and
his children"^ Douce. Nares says: “seemingly a name for

the sort of beggar described in the preceding lines, which
Sh. calls a bed/am-beggB.T. I cannot persuade myself that

this word, however similar in meaning, has any real connec-
tion mth turlupin. ... It seems to be an original English term.”]

turn—/ owe you a good^ M.M. iv. 2. 62 : Here by turn Pompey,
with a quibble, means “a turn off the ladder.”

turn, to change, to alter: Ifyou turn not, you will return the

sooner^ 2G. ii. 2. 4; turn so much the constitution Of any
constant man, M.V. hi. 2. 249.

turn, to return: turn thou no more To seek a living in our
territory, A.Y.L. iii. i. 7 ;

Ere from this war thou turn a
conqueror, R3. iv. 4. 184; tarry with him till 1 turn again,

Tit. V. 2. 141.

turn his girdle—He knows how to: see girdle—He knows, &c.
Turn-bull-street, 2H4. iii. 2.329: Properly Turnmiltstreet, near

Clerkenwell; a street notorious as the residence of prostitutes.

Saint John’s streete is on both sides replenished with
buildings up to Clarkenwell; on the left hand of which
streete lyeth a lane called Cow-crosse of a crosse some
time standing there, which lane tumeth downe to another
lane called Turnemill streete, which stretcheth up to the
west side of Clarkenwell, and was called Turnemill streete for

such cause as is afore declared.’ Stow's Survay of London,
1618, p. 816. Stow here refers to a previous statement, to

the effect that it had its name from a river or brook
formerly there, whereon stood several mills ” (Halliwell).

turquoise—/if was my, M.V. iii. i. 126: Shylock valued his

turquoise, not only as being the gift of Leah, but on account
of the imaginary virtues ascribed to the stone; which was
supposed to become pale or to brighten according as the
health of the wearer was bad or good.

[“As a compassionate turcoyse, which doth tell,

By looking pale, the wearer is not well.’*

Donne, Funeral Elegies, ii. 343.]

twelve score, twelve score yards (not feet ) : as easy as a cannon
will shoot pointhlank twelve score, M.W. iii, 2. 34-, his death
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will he a march of twelve-score ('^It will kill him to march
so far as twelve-score yards,” (Johnson), 1H4. ii. 4. 598;
"a would have clapped V the clout at twelve score (he would
have hit the clout at twelve score yards; see clout),.

2H4. hi. 2. 52.

twiggen, made of, or cased in, twigs or wicker-work, Oth. ii. 3.

152 [may not hottle mean bundle, fagot of twigs: I’ll beat
him into shreds?]

twink, a twinkling of the eye, Tp. iv. i. 43; Shr. ii. i. 312.
twinn'd, like as twins: the twinrld stones Upon the numbered

beach, Cymb. i. 6. 35 [freq. used to indicate close resem-
blance, e.g. twinning cherries, (lips) 2N.K. i. i. 178; our
fortunes were twinned together, ii. 2. 64; and in Cymb, v. 5.

120: one sand another not more resembles]

»

twire, to peep out, to gleam or appear at intervals, Sonn. 28.

twist, a string, Cor. v. 6. 96.

two of the first, like coats in heraldry, Due but to one, and
crown^ with one crest, M.N.D. hi. 2. 213; *"It may be
doubted whether this passage has been rightly explained,
and whether the commentators have not given Shakspeare
credit for more skill in heraldry than he really possessed,
or at least than he intended to exhibit on the present
occasion. Helen says, 'we had two seeming bodies, but
only one heart.’ She then exemplifies her position by a
simile-'we had two of the first, i.e. bodies, like the double
coats in heraldry that belong to man and wife as oneferson,
but which, like ovx single heart, have but one cresf' (Douce):
The plain heraldical allusion is to the simple impalements

of two armorial ensigns, as they are marshalled side by
side to represent a marriage; and the expression 'Two of
the first,’ is to that particular form of dividing the shield,
being the first in order of the nine ordinary partitions of the
J^cutcheon. These principles were familiarly understoodm the time of Shakespeare by all the readers of the many
^ry popular heraldical works of the period, and an extract

. from one of these will probably render the meaning of the
passa^ clear, lb ^ The Accedence ofArmorie^, published by

^S97
j

be says, 'Now will I declare to
you of IX sundrie Partitions the First whereofis apartition
from the highest part of the Escocheon to the lowest. And
though ti must be blazed so, yet is it a joining together. It

^
also a manage, that is to say, two cotes; the man’s on

toe nght side, and the woman’s on the left: as it might
be ^id that Argent had maried with Gules.’ In dififerent
words, this is nothing else than an amplification of Helena’sown expression^

‘seeming parted}
But yet a union in partition.’
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The shield bearing the arms of two married persons would
of course be surmounted by one crest only, as the text

properly remarks, that of the husband. In Shakespeare’s

day, the only pleas for bearing two crests were ancient

usage, or a special grant The modern practice of introduc-

ing a second crest by an heiress has been most improperly
adopted from the German heraldical system

;
for it should

be remembered, that as a female cannot wear a helmet,

so neither can she bear a crest'’ (Staunton).
two-and-thirty,

—

apip out? Shr. i. 2. 33 : An expression derived
from the game of Bone-ace^ or 0ne-and4hirty: pip is a spot
upon a card: ^'‘To be two and thirty, a pip out,’ was an
old cant phrase applied to a person who was intoxicated”
(Halliwell).

Tybalt ? Mer. Morethanprinceofcats’— Why, what is, Rom. ii. 4. 17;
Tyhalt,you rat-catcher, iii. i. 78; Good king of cats, 80: For
some undiscovered reason a cat was called Tybertox Tybalt;
in the admirable old romance, Thystorye of Reynard the

Foxe, we find “The complaynt of Curtoys the hound and
of the catte Tybert, Capitulo iij.,”—“How the kynge sent
Tybert the catte fox the foxe, Capitulo x.;” and Nash, in
his Haue withyou to Saffron-Walden, 1596, has “Not Tibault
or Isegrim [read “Isegrim or Tibaulf ] Prince of Cattes

were euer endowed with the like Title.” Sig. h 3.
type, a distinguishing mark: the type of Ring of Naples, 3H6.

i. 4. 12 1 ; The high imperial type of this eartKs glory, R3.
iv. 4. 244.

u.

limber, a sort of brown colour (a species of ochre, first obtained
from Umbria), A.Y.L. i. 3. 114.

timber’d, embrowned as if darkened with umber, H5, iv. Prol. 9.
umbrage, a shadow, Hml. v. 2. 125.

unaccommodated, unfurnished with the conveniences of life,

Lr. iii. 4. nr.
unaccustom’d fight aside—And set this, 1H6. iii. i. 93: Here

'*u?iaccustom’d is unseemly, indecent” (Johnson).
unaccustom'd dram—An, “A dram which he is not used to”

(Johnson), “such as is uncommon, not in familiar use”
(Steevens), Rom. iii. 5. 91.

unadvised wounds—Friend tofriendgives, Lucr. 1488 : “Friends
wound friends, not knowing each other. It should be re-
membered that Troy was sacked in the night” (Malone),

unanerd, Hml. i. 5, 77. Uhhouseird is, without homing xectived
the housel, the Eucharist, or Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.
Disappointed, if the right reading, must be =: ill-appointed,
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unappointed “Unprepared. UnaneVd is not aneUd^ amiled^
or anoyled, not oiled, or anointed,—without extreme unction,

tmavoided, unavoidable, inevitable, II2. ii. i. 268; 1H6, iv.

5. 8; E.3. iv. I. 56; iv. 4. 217.

tmbarbed, unshorn, untrimmed, Cor. iii, 2. 99.
unbated, unabated, undiminished : unbatedfir M.V. ii, 6. ii.

unbated, unblunted, without a button on the point; A mwrd
undated^ Hml. iv. 7. 139; Unhated and envenom^d^ v. 2. 328,

unbid, uninvited, unwelcome, unexpected: O unbid spite!

V. I. 18.

unbolt, to open, to explain: PII unbolt to you^ Tim. i. i. gi.

unbolted, unsifted, gross, utter, Lr. ii. 2. 71.

unbonneted, &c.

—

My demerits May speak^ 0th. i. 2. 23 : Bonneter
(says Cot^ave) is to put off one's cap. Unbonneted may
therefore signify, without taking the cap <?^[though unbonneted
occurs in Lr. iii. i. 14, with the directly contrary significa-

tion] ” (Steevens) : Unbonneted is uncovered^ revealed^ made
known'" (A. C.): Fuseli’s explanation of the passage is,

‘‘I am his equal or superior in rank; and were it not so,

such are my demerits [i.e. merits], that, unbonnetedy without
the addition of patrician or senatorial dignity, they may
speak to as proud a fortune,’' &c.,--the bonnet^ as' well as
the toge, being at Venice a badge of aristocratic honours
to this day. [Hamlet,, v 2. 94, says to Osric: “Put your
bonnet to his right use: 'tis for the head” (the dialogue
here that closely recalls Peterson’s Galateo, 1576, p. go),

and ^to bonnet’ may= to 'cap,’ to salute; unbofineted^ with-
out vailing the bonnet. The berretta may be a signorial
emblem; but Far di berretta means to pull off the cap, to
salute. Hence one has a choice of meanings: “without
saluting, on equal terms'’ (Craig), which might be soldier-
like rudeness; and “with all courtesy and humility,” which,

^ Schmidt suggests, “must be accompanied by a correspond-
ing gesture.” He notes that the word u. is in the folio

enclosed in ( ), as if to imply action.]

unbookish, ignorant, 0th. iv. i. 102.

unbraided, W.T. iv. 4. 204 [prob. used by clown in the sense
of braided or embraided, embrouded.]

unbreath'd, unexercised, unpractised, M.N.D. v. i. 74.
uncape, M.W. iii. 3. 176: Explained by Warburton, “dig out

the fox when earthed;” by Capell, “turn the dogs off;”
and by Steevens, “turn him out of the bag;” while Nares
(in Gloss) writes thus, “ It seems to imply throwing off the
dogs. . . . Falstaff is the fox, and he is supposed to be
hidden, or kennel’d, somewhere in the house; no expression,
therefore, relative to a bag-fox can be applicable, because
such a fox would be already in the hands of the hunters.
The uncaping is decidedly to begin the hunt after him;
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when the holes for escape had been stopped.’’ [Cape in

Sh,’s time meant a much smaller article than at present,

and was probably used (by hhn, here at least) as denoting

a collar; so uncape means uncollar, uncouple, begin the

hunt. See Edin. Rez). No. 278, Oct. 1872, p. 348. Cf. Diary
of Mr, W?n, Silence^ p. 177.]

iincharge the practice, “acquit the expedient [stratagem] pursued
of blame” (Caldecott), Hml. iv. 7. 68.

uncharged unassaulted gates, Tim. v. 4. 55,

unchary, incautious, 12N. iii. 4. 222.

unchecked, uncontradicted : it lives there unchecked, &c., M.V.
iii. I. 2.

unchilded, deprived of children. Cor. v. 6. 153.

tinclew, to unwinds to undo, Tim. i. i. 168.

uncoined constancy, H5. v. 2. 161: “To coin is to stamp and
to counterfeit. He [Shakespeare] uses it in both senses;

uncoined constancy signifies real and true constancy, unrefined

and unadorned^' (Johnson): Uncoined constancy, resembling a
plain piece of metal that has not yet received any impression.
Katharine was the first woman that Henry had everloved”
(A. C.). “Which has not the current stamp on it (viz. insinuat-

ing words, etc.) and, being therefore unfit for circulation,

must for ever remain in one and the same place” (Schmidt).
uucomprehensive, incomprehensible, mysterious, Troil. iii.

3 * 198.

unconfirmed, “unpractised in the ways of the world” (War-
burton): That shows thou art unconfirmed, Ado, iii. 3. 124,

uncouth (meaning properly “unknown”), unusual, strange: a7t

uncouth fear, Tit ii. 3. 211 ; What uncouth illez}ent, Lucr. 1598.

uncouth, wild: this uncouth forest, A.Y.L. ii. 6. 6.

uncrossed— his hook, Cymb. 111,3. 26: “ The tradesman’s

book was crossed when the account was paid” (Collier),

uncurrent, 8ic.— With what encounter so: see encou7tter so

uncu7’re7it, &c.
uncurse, to free from execration, R2. iii. 2. 137.

undeaf, to free from deafness, R2. ii. i. 16.

undeeded, “not signalized by action” (Johnson’s Dicti), Mcb.
V. 7, 20.

Vindev fiends*-The, Cor. iv. 5. 98: Steevens and Malone having
disputed about the meaning of this expression, Boswell
observed, “ Under fiends, I apprehend, means no more
than the common phrase, the fiends belowf

under generation—Th\ men below or under the sun: M.M. iv.

3. 93. Hanmer, th’ underx Ff. to yond,

under globe—2his, Lr. ii. 2. 170. See preceding article,

under praise, Jew. What, my lord! dispraise?—Sir, your jewel
Hath suffer'd, Tim. i. r. 165: “The Jeweller understands

Timon as saying underpraise^' (Walker).
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under-bear, to undergo: which I alone Am hound io under^hear^

KJ. iii. 1.6$; patient underbearing ofhisfortune, R2. i. 4. 29.

underbear, to guard, to face, to trim: skirts 7-ound (round
about) undetiome with a bluish tinsel^ Ado, iii. 4. 21.

yourgood addition, support the honourable distinction

or title you have bestowed on me (see first addition), Cor.

i. 9* 72.

undergo, to undertake: What dangerous action . . . would 1
not undergo for one calm look? 2G. v, 4. 42 ; ifyou will not

change your purpose. But undergo thisflight, W.T. iv. 4. 554 ;

You undergo too strict a paradox, Tim. iii. 5. 24; To undergo
with me an enterprise Of honourable-dangerous consequence

(**We should now rather say to undertcLke where there is

anything to be done,” Craik), J.C, i. 3. 123; Tam the master

of my speeches; and would undergo whafs spoken, I swear,
Cymb. i. 4. 153.

undergo, “to be subject to” (Steevens): Claudio undergoes my
challenge, Ado, v. 2. 57.

undergo, to sustain, to support; To undergo such ample grcue
and honour, M.M. i. i. 24; Any thing, my lord. That my
ability may undergo, W.T. ii. 3. 164; Jdt not I That undergo
this charge? K.J. v. 2. 100; How able such a work to undergo,
2H4. i. 3. S4; Their virtues else As infinite as man
may undergo (“As large as can be accumulated upon man,*^
Johnson), Hml. i. 4. 34.

undergo, to endure with firmness: Thrice-blessid they that
master so their blood. To undergo such maiden pilgrimage,
M.N.D. i. I. 75; which raised in me An undergoing stomach,
Tp. i. 2. 157; undergoes, More goddessdike than wife-like,

such assaults, &c., Cymb. iii. 2. 7.

under-skinker, an under-drawer, 1H4. ii. 4. 26: “A.S. Scencan,
to give drink, to play the Scinker (Sommer), Dut. Schenken,
Ger. Schenken, to pour, to pour (wine : and consequentially,
to serve wine, when poured).” Richardson’s Diet in v.

“Skink.”

undertake, to engage with, to attack: you'll undertake her no
more? NLNi. iii. 5. 127; 1 would not undertake her in this

company, 12N. i. 3. 61; It is not fit your lordship should
undertake every companion that you give offence to, Cymb.
ii. I. 29.

undertake, to take charge of: Sir Nicholas Vaux, Who under-
takes you to your end, H8. ii. i. 97.

undert^e, '*to venture, to hazard” (Johnson’s Z>/r/.) : It is the
cowish terror of his spirit, That dares not undertake, Lr.
iv. 2. 13.

undertake, to assume: His name and credit shallyou undertake,
Shr. iv. 2. 106.

undertaker, “ one who undertakes or takes up the quarrel or
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business of another” (Ritson): ifyou he an undertaker
^
I

am for you, 12N. hi. 4. 349.

undertaker— for Cassio^—iet me be his, let me be the

person who engages to do for him—to dispatch him; unless

undertaker here means simply “attacker, assailant,”—see

first undertake, 0th. iv. i. 224.

undervalu’d, held inferior, unworthy to be compared, M.V.
i. I. 165 ;

ii. 7- 53-

undeirwrite in an observing kmd His humorous predo^ninance,

subscribe, submit, with respectful attention, to his, &:c.,

Troil. ii. 3. 137. Cf. subscribe, 1. 156.

under-wrought, underworked, undermined, KJ. ii. i. 95.

undeserving praise, praise undeserved, L.L.L. v. 2. 366.

undistinguish’d space of womaris will, space whose limits are
not to be distinguished, Lr. iv. 6. 278.

unear^d, unploughed, untilled, Sonn. 3: see ear.

unearned luck, better luck than we have deserved, M.N.D.
V. I. 439-

uneath, scarcely, hardly, 2H6. ii. 4. 8.

unefifectual Hml. i. 5. 90: Here, according to Warburton,
unejfectual means shining without heat;” according to
Steevens, “that is no longer seen when the light of morn-
ing approaches: “The former explanation is, I apprehend,
the true one. (Compare Nash; “The moral of the whole
is this, that as the ostrich, the most burning-sighted bird of
all others, insomuch as the female of them hatcheth not
hir eggs by covering them, but by the effectual rales of hir

eies,” &c. The Vnfortunate Traveller, Or the Life ofyacke
^ Wilton, 1594, sig. H 4).

unequal, unjust: a heavy and unequal hand, 2H4. iv, x, 102;
To punish me for whatyou make me do Seems much unequal.

Ant. ii. 5. loi.

unexperient, inexperienced, L. Compl. 318.

unexpressive, inexpressible, ineffable, A.Y.L. iii. 2, 10.

unfair, to deprive of fairness, of beauty, Sonn. 5.

unfather’d heirs, “equivocal births; animals that had no animal
progenitors; productions not brought forth according to the
stated laws of generation” (Johnson), 2H4. iv. 4. 122 (Mr.
Staunton gives a strange interpretation of these words: he
says, “the unfather'd heirs, whom Prince Humphrey is

alarmed to see the people reverence, were certain so-called

prophets, who pretended to have been conceived by miracle,

like Merlin,” &c.)

unfold the evil, bring to light, M.M. v. i. 117.

unfolding star, the star that bids the shepherd un-fold his

flock, the morning star, M.M, iv. 2. 218.

unfumish, to deprive, to divest: that which may Unfurnish
me of reason, W.T. v, i. 123.
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ttnftirnish’d---^4j?2</ leave itself, unprovided with a companion
or fellow, M.V. iii. 2. 126.

migsxievQd.—For going, 2G. ii. i. 79: '‘This is enumerated by
Rosalind in A.YX. iii. 2. 398, as one of the undoubted
marks of love; 'Then your hose shall be ungartered, your
bonnet unbanded,’ &c.” (Malone).

unhack’d, KJ. ii. r. 254; Ant. ii. 6. 38. See unhatcJld.

unhair, to strip oif hair, Ant. ii. 5. 64.

unhair’d sauciness, unbearded sauciness, K.J. v. 2. 133 (O. Edd.
unheardl)

unhappied, made unhappy, R2. iii. i. 10.

unhappily, mischievously: I shouldjudge now unhappily (wag-

gishly), H8. i. 4. 89; Though nothing sure, yet much unhappily

("Though her meaning cannot be certainly collected, yet

there is enough to put a mischievous interpretation to it,”

Warburton), Hml. iv. 5. 13; And purest faith unhappily

(wickedly) forsworn, Sonn. 66.

tmhappiness, mischief: she hath often dreamed of unhappiness

(some "wild, wanton, unlucky trick,” Warburton), [mis-

hap?] Ado, ii. I. 361 ;
heir to his unhappiness ("a disposition

to mischief,” Steevens), R3. i. 2. 25.

unhappy, mischievous: O most unhappy (wicked) strumpet,

Err. iv. 4. 127 ;
a shrewd unhappy gallows, L.L.L. v. 2. 12

;

A shrewd knave and an unhappy, A.W. iv. 5. 66 (in the

two last passages "roguish, waggish”).

unhatch’d^;^iz^/2V^, "treason that has not taken effect ” (Johnson),
or "not brought to light, undisclosed,” 0th. iii. 4. 141.

unhatched rapier (Dyce unbacked), 12N. iii. 4. 257: unhacked,
never seen service,

unhearts, discourages. Cor. v. i. 49.

unhoused free condition—My, 0th. i. 2. 26: Here unhoused
has been explained "free from domestic cares,” "unmarried”
—an Italianism (“ Casare, to house, to marrie, to wedi Florio’s

ItaL and Engl Diet.),

unhouseird, Hml. i. 5, 77. See unaneVd.

unicorn, pride and wrath would confound thee, &c.— Wert thou

the, Tim. iv. 3. 339; That unicorns may be betray'd with trees,

J.C ii. I, 204: "The account given of the unicorn is this:

that he and the lion being enemies by nature, as soon as

the lion sees the unicorn he betakes himself to a tree
;
the

unicorn in his fury, and with all the swiftness of his course,

running at him, sticks his horn fast in the tree, and then
the lion falls upon him and kills him. Gesner, Hist, Animal!
(Hanmer): Compare Spenser, E. Q, II. v. 10.

unimproved, unreproved, uncensured, unimpeached, Hml. i.

I. 96. [From the double sense of mettle (metal), it is prob-
able that unimproved means untempered, thence intemper-
ate.]
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union, a pearl of the finest kind (Lat. unio)^ Hml. v. 2. 283 ; 337.
xxnjust, dishonest: unjust serving-men^ 1H4. iv. 2. 30.

unkind, not according to kind or nature, unnatural: Thou art

not so unkind^ A.Y.L. ii. 7. 175 ; unkind division^ 1H6. iv.

I. IQ3; Titus, unkind, and careless of thine own, Tit. i. i. 86;

Bid them farewell, Cordelia, though unkind, I-rr. i. i. 263;.

his unkind daughters, iii. 4. 73 ;
but died unkind (childless),

Ven. 204. See kin,

unking’d, deprived of kingship, of royalty, R2. iv. i. 220;.

V. 5 - 37 -

unlick’d bear-whelp, 3H6. iii. 2. 161 : It was an opinion which,

in spite of its absurdity, prevailed long, [e. g. Du7iciad,

i. 100], that the bear brings forth only shapeless lumps of
animated flesh, which she licks into the form of bears”

(Johnson): see, for instance, Pliny’s Hist. Nat. L. viii.

c. 54 (36).

unlike, unlikely: That which hut seems unlike, M.M. v. i. 52;.

Not unlike, sir; that may be, L.L.L. ii. i. 208; Not unlike,

Each way, to better yours. Cor. iii. 1. 48; 7nore Unlike than
this thou telVst, Cymb. v. 5. 354.

unliv’d, bereft of life, Luc. 1754.

unlucky charge 7tiy fantasy—Thi7igs,^.C. iii. 3. 2: Fol unluckily

(which Globe follows).

unlustrous, devoid of lustre, Cymb, i. 6. 109.

unmanned blood, hating in my cheeks—Hood my, Rom. iii. 2. 14:

see hood, &c,

unmaster’d, unrestrained, licentious, Hml. i. 3. 32.

unmeritable, devoid of merit, R3. iii. 7, 155 ; J.C. iv. i. 12.

unowed mterest—TIl

,

The unowned interest (“the interest

which is not at this moment legally possessed by any one,,

however rightfully entitled to it,” Malone), K.J. iv. 3. 147.

unpeg the basket on the house's top, Let the birdsfly, and, like the

famous ape, &c,, Hml. iii. 4. 193 :
“ Sir John Suckling in one

of his letters, may possibly allude to [a variant of] the

same story. ‘It is the story of the jackanapes and the

partridges
;
thou starest after a beauty till it be lost to thee,

and then let’st out another, and starest after that till it is

gone too’” (Warner).
unpink’d, not pierced with eyelet-holes, Shr. iv. i. 136.

unpitied whipping—An, “An unmerciful one” (Steevens),.

M.M. iv, 2. 13.

unplausive, not applauding, not approving, Troil. iii. 3. 43.

unpolicied— Coesar ass, “an ass without more policy

than to leave the means of death within my reach, and

thereby deprive his triumph of its noblest decoration”

(Steevens), Ant. v. 2, 311.

unpossessing, having no possessions, incapable of possessing

or inheriting, Lr. ii. i. 69.
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iinpregnant, unready, inapt, unable: This deed unshapes me
quite^ makes me unpregnant^ M.M. iv. 4. 23: the first

scene the Duke says that Escalus is pregnant, ue, ready in

the forms of law. Unpregnant, therefore, in the instance

before us, is unready, unprepared^' (Steevens): The present
passage is cited by Nares in his Gloss, under Uipregnant,
Dull, stupid: the contrary to pregnant in its sense of acute,

sagacious, See.”

unpregnant of my cause, Hmh ii. 2. 595 :
'' Unpregnant for

having no due sense of (Warburton): “Rather, 'not
quickened with a new desire of vengeance, not teeming
with revenge'"' (Johnson): unpregnant of not quickened
with or [not] having a lively sense of” (CAtDECOTT).

unprizable, not of estimation, of small account: For shallow
draught and bulk unprizable, 12N, v. i. 58.

unprizable, inestimable, priceless: your brace of unprizable
estimations, Cymb. i. 4, 99 (Coles may be cited as illu-

strating the double meaning of this word: “Unprisable,
inezstimabilisr “Inaestimabilis, Inestimable, not to be valued,

also [see the preceding article] of no value"),

unpriz'd, not valued, Lr. i. i. 262.

unprofited, profitless, 12N. i. 4. 22.

unproper, not peculiar to an individual, common, 0th. iv. 1.69.

unproportion’d, “irregular, disorderly” (Caldecott), Hml.
i. 3. 60.

unprovide, “ divest ofresolution ” (Johnson’s Diet),0th. iv. i. 218,

unqualified, unmanned, deprived of his faculties, Ant. hi.

II. 44 (but Malone would understand it to mean “un-
soldiered,”

—

quality being formerly common in the sense
of “profession”),

unquestionable spirit--An, A spirit averse to conversation,
A.Y.L. hi. 2. 393: compare first question and questionable,

nnrakld—Wherefres thou find'st, “?>. unmade up, by covering
them with fuel, so that they may be found alight in the
morning” (Steevens), M.W. v. 5. 48.

unready, undressed, 1H6. ii. i. 39.
unrecalling crime—His, His unrecallable crime, Lucr. 993.
unreconciliable, irreconcilable, Ant v. i. 47,

unrecuring, incurable. Tit iii. x. 90,

unrespected, unnoticed, unregarded, Sonn. 43; 54.
unrespective, inconsiderate, unthinking, “devoid of cautious

and prudential consideration” (Malone): unrespective boys,

R3-iv. 2. 29.

unrespective^ unregarded, unvalued: unrespective sieve, “a com-
mon voider” (Johnson), or basket for carrying out the

, relics of a meal, Troil. ii. 2. 71.

unrest, disquiet, uneasiness, unhappiness, R2. ii. 4. 22; R3. iv.

4, 29: V, 3. 320*, Tit ii. 3. 8; iv. 2. 31; Rom. i. 5. 122.
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tinrolled, W.T. iv. 3. 130: struck off the roll of vagabonds.

Lettsom: unrogu'd.

unrough, unbearded, Mcb. v. 2. 10.

unseasoned, unseasonable: tJiis unseasoned intrusion^ M.W. ii.

2, 174 i
these unseason d hours

^

2H4. iii. i. 105.

unseason’d, “unformed, not qualified by use” (Johnson’s

Diet,): ^tis an Unseasoned courtier^ A.W. i. i. 80.

unseal’d, unratified, A.W. iv. 2. 30.

unseam’d, ripped, cut open, Mcb. i. 2. 22.

unseeming, not seeming, L.L.L. ii. i. 156.

unseminar’d, deprived of virility. Ant. i. 5. ii.

unshak’d of motion: see motion—UnshaBd of,

unshapes, confounds, M.M. iv. 4. 23.

unshout the noise, retract the noise made by shouts, Cor. v. 5. 4.

unshunned, inevitable, M.M. iii. 2. 62.

unsifted, unwinnowed,—untried, inexperienced, Hml. i. 3. 102,

unsinew’d, nerveless, weak, Hml. iv. 7. 10.

unsisting, never at rest, M.M. iv. 2. 92 [perhaps a misprint

for unresisting, cf. reliver for redeliver, iv. 4. 6.]

unsmirched, unsmutted, undefiled, Hml. iv. 5. 119.

unsorted, not suitable, 1H4. ii. 3. 13.

unsquar’d

—

Terms, Troil. i. 3. 159 : Here, says Steevens, unsquat^d

is “undapted to their subject, as stones are unfitted to the

purposes of architecture while they are yet unsquaredl'

[Cf. 2N,K. iv. 3. 83 : out of squa:rei\

unstanched, iirinae [?] incontinens: an unstanched wench, Tp.

i. I. 51*

unstanched, insatiate: unstanched thirst, 3H6. ii. 6. 83.

unstate, to deprive of state, to degrade: I would unstate myself

,

to be in a due resolution, Lr. i. 2. 108 (see resolution)
\
Unstate

his happiness (Descend from his high and prosperous condi-

tion), Ant. iii. 13, 30.

unswear, to recant what is sworn, K.J. iii. i. 24$; 0th. iv. i. 31.

untaught, rude, unmannerly: O thou untaught! what manners

is in this, &c., Rom. v. 3. 214.

untempering, unpersuasive, H5, v. 2. 241.

untent his person, bring his person out, come out, of his tent,

Troil. ii. 3. 178.

untented woundings, wounds not yet treated—or so severe and
deep that they will not admit of being treated—by the

insertion of the surgeon’s tent (see first tent), Lr, i. 4. 322.

unthread the rude eye of rebellion, (Theobald conj. untread,

retrace; but unthread the eye of rude rebellion is a metaphor

from unthreading a needle; and. means here: retract your

rebellious intentions. Cf. Comus, 614). K.,J. v. 4. ii; [cf.

Lr. ii. I, 121].

untimeable, not in good time. So Theobald and Dyce; Fol.

and Globe: untuneable^ A.Y.L. v. 3. 37.
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untraded oath. a singular oath, not in common use'’ (Malone)^
an unhackneyed oath, Troil. iv. 5. 178.

untried Of that wide gap---And leave the growth^ W.T. iv. i. 6:

‘*Our author attends more to his ideas than to his words.

'The growth of the wide gap' is somewhat irregular; but

he means, the growth, or progression of the time which
filled up the gap of the story between Perdita’s birth and
her sixteenth year. 'To leave this growth untried’ is 'to

leave the passages of the intermediate years unnoted and
unexamined’" (Johnson).

untrimmed hride, K.J. iii. i. 209: disarrayed either 'divested

of her wedding-robe,’ or 'with her hair hanging loose’)

Herford.
untrue—il^i' mind thus maketh mine, (Globe: makes

mine eye untrue): Sonn. 113.

untrussing, untying the points or tagged laces which attached

the hose or breeches to the doublet, M.M. iii, 2. 190 (So,

on the contrary, to truss the points was the usual term for

tying them).

tintruth, disloyalty: So my untruth had not provok'd him,.

R2, ii. 2. loi.

untruth, unfaithfulness in love : Zet all untruths stand by thy

stainld name, Troil. v. 2, 179,

unvalu’d, invaluable: ummlu'djewels, R3, i. 4. 27.

unvalu’d, not prized, ordinary: unvaltCd persons, Hml. i. 3. 19.

unwapper’d, unworn, not debilitated, 2N.K. v. 4. 10. See
Wappen'd.

unwashed hands--Do it with, 1H4. iii, 3, 206: "Do it immedi-
ately, or the first thing in the morning, even without staying

to wash your hands’’ (Steevens): '‘It appears to me that

Falstaff means to say do it without retractzTtg or repenting

of if" (Mason),

unweighed, not considerate, careless, [unbalanced] : M.W. ii. i. 23,

unwish’d thousand men^Thou hast, "Thou hast wished
five thousand men away” (Johnson), Hs. iv. 3. 76.

unwitted, deprived of understanding, 0th. ii. 3. 1B2.

unyoke, to loose from the yoke, to have done working: teU

me that, and unyoke ("unravel this, and your day’s work is

done, your team you may then unharness,” Caldecott;
whose explanation is perhaps right), Hml. v. i. 59.

up, shut up, in confinement: so the poor third is up, till death

enlarge his confine, Ant. iii. $. 13.

up and down, exactly, for all the world: here's my mothers
breath up and down, 2G. ii. 3. 32; Here's his dry hand up
and down, Ado, ii. 1. 124; up and down she doth resemble

thee, Tit. v. 2. 107.

up-cast (a term at the game of bowls), a [final?] cast, Cymb.
ii. I. 2. [Cf. upshot].
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upper Germany, H8. v. 3. 30: alluding to the tumults in

Germany; the rising ofthe Rhenish Knights under Sickingen,

1522; the terrible insurrection of the German peasants, in

1524—5 (there had been earlier revolts—the BundschutZy

1502, and the League of poor Conrad, 1514). The revolt

assumed serious proportions in 1525, spreading through
Suabia, Franconia, Lorraine, Alsace, and the Palatinate.

They were striving for social and political reform (serfdom,

tithes and taxes, penal laws,) as well as religious liberty.

Among their leaders were Ulrich, Metzler, Gdtz von Ber-

lichingen, and Thomas Miinzer, Pfeiffer leading the Ana-
baptists.

“Uproar, to throw into confusion, Mcb. iv. 3. 99.

up-spring reels—The swaggering

y

Hml. i. 4. 9: ‘"It appears from
the following passage in AlphorisuSy Emperor of Germanyy

by Chapman, that the up-spring was a German dance;

‘We Germans have no changes in our dances.

An almain and an up-spring, that is all’*’ (Steevens):

Karl Elze, who has recently reprinted Chapman’s Alphonsus
at Leipzig, remarks that the word up-spring "‘is the

^
Hupfaufy

the last and consequently wildest dance at the old German
.
merry-makings. See Ayrer^s DrameUy ed. by Keller, iv.

2840 and 2846;

Ey, jtzt geht erst der htipffmff an,

Ey, Herr, jtzt kummt erst der hupffauff.

No epithet could therefore be more appropriate to this

drunken dance than Shakespeare’s "swaggering.’ I need
hardly add, that "upspring’ is an almost literal translation

of the German name.”
up-staring— hair: see hair to stare, &c.

up-swarm’d, raised in swarms, 2H4. iv. 2. 30.

up-trimmed—iVJjTe', Newly dressed-up, decorated, K.J. iii. i.

209. See unirimmed,

upon the gad^Done: see gad—Done upon the,

upright, upwards : Would I not leap upright, Lr. iv. 6. 27.

upward, the top: from thl eootremest upward of thy head,

Lr. V. 3. 136.

urchin, a hedgehog: Ten thousand swelling toads, as many
urchins. Tit. ii, 3. loi.

urchin, a particular sort of fairy: urchins Shall All exercise

on thee, Tp. i. 2. 326; wdll dress Like urchins, M.W. iv. 4. 49.

urchin-shows, fairy-shows, Tp. ii. 2. 5.

urchin-snouted, with a snout like that of a hedgehog,
Ven. 1105.

•.um, used in the sense of ""tomb:” the most noble corse that ever

herald Did follow to his um. Cor, v. 6. 146; in-urrid, Hml.

34
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i, 4. 49; = intombed, (In a passage of Fortiguerra’s Rkciar^

detto^ the '‘avello'' or “toinba” wherein Serpedonte shutJv

up Despina alive is called

“S’ empic lo Scricca tutto di stupori

A quelle voct, e faasi aprir la j^orta

Dcir urna^ ed alia figlia egli si porta.” C xv. 50,)

Urswick—&>* Christopher^ R3. iv. 5. i: This person -who waa
chaplain to the Countess of Richmond, and afterwards

almoner to King Henry VIL—is called Sir as being a priest:

see third sir.

•usance, interest of money: M.V. i, 3. 46; 142; tisanees^ X09.

use, usance, interest of money: Both thanks and nse^ M,M. i.

1. 41; / ^ave him use for it^ Ado, ii. j, 288; being kept
together and put to use^ 12N. iii. i. ST \ go/d that's put to

use, Ven. 768; That use is not forbidden usury

^

Sonn. 6.

use, to render it^ Upon his deaths &c.— 77/^ other half in^ M.V,
iv. I. 383: Antonio tells the duke, that if he will abate
the fine for the state’s half, he (Antonio) will be contented
to take the other, in imst^ after Shylock’s death to render
it to his daughter’s husband. That is, it was, during Shylock's
life, to remain at interest in Antonio’s hands, and Shylock
was to enjoy the produce of it” (Ritson): “That is, in

trust for Shylock during his life, for the purpose of securing
it at his death to Lorenzo. Some critics explain in use^

upon interest—a sense which the phrase certainly sometimes^
bore; but that interpretation is altogether inconsistent, in

the present passage, with the generosity of Antonio’s char-

acter. In conveyances of land, where it is intended to give
the estate to any person after the death of another, it is

necessary that a third person should be possessed of the
estate, and the use be declared to the one after the death
of the other; or the estate to the future possessor would
be rendered insecure. This is called a conveyance to uses^

and the party is said to he possessed, or rather seised to
the use of such an one, or to the use that he render or
convey the land to such an one, which is expressed in law
French by the terms seisie al use, and in Latin, seisitus in
usum alicujus, viz. AB or CD. This latter phrase Shakespeare
has rendered with all the strictness of a technical convey-
ancer, and has made Antonio desire to have one half of
Shylock’s goods in use,---to render it upon his, Shylock’s,
death, to Lorenzo " (Anon., apud Haluwell).

use, present possession: my full heart Remains muse withym^
Ant. i. 3. 44 The poet seems to allude to the legal distinction
between use and absolute possession^ Johnson),

use, profit, benefit: lose the use of all deceit, KJ. v. 4, 27; mako
use now, H8. iii, 2, 420,
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use, custom, common occurrence : these things are beyond all use^

J.C. ii. 2. 25.

use, to continue, to make a practice of: If thou use to beatme^

Troil. ii. i. 52.

usurer’s chain, Ado, ii. i. 197: Gold chains were formerly

worn by rich merchants; and merchants were the chief
usurers of those days.

utis— ** Festivity in a great degree” (Steevens), '‘rare fun’’

(Staunton), 2H4. ii. 4. 22; see first old\ " Utis, or rather

Utas, quasi huitas; from huit, French. The eighth day, or
the space of eight days, after any festival. It was a law-
term, and occurs in some of our statutes : now more com-
monly called the octave, as the octave of St. Hilary, &c.
'Any day between the feast and the eighth day was said to
be within the utasl Cowell, &c. See Dr. Wordsworth’s
Eccles. Biogr. i. 62.” Nares’s Gloss.

utter, to sell ("To uUtr is a legal phrase often made use of.
in law-proceedings and Acts of Parliament, and signifies

to vend by retail,” Reed): Money's a meddler. That doth
utter all men's ware-a, W.T. iv. 4. 330 ;

but Mantua's lam
Is death to any he that utters them, Rom. v. i. 67.

utter what thou dost not know—Thou wilt not, 1H4. ii. 3. 114:
Ray gives “A woman conceals what she knows not.” Proverbs,

p. 46, ed. 1768.

utterance!

—

Come, fate^ into the list. And champion me to th\

Mcb. iii. I. 72; Which he to seek of me again, perforce.

Behoves me keep at utterance, Cymb. iii. i. 73: Utterance is

from the ’French,—combattre h outrance meaning “to fight

to extremity, till one of the combatants was slain :
” but in the

second of the above passages, as Steevens observes, keep at
utterance is equivalent to “keep at the extremity of defiance.’’^

utter'd by base sale of chapmen's tongues—Beauty is bought by
judgment of the eye, Not, L.L.L. ii. i. 16: “The meaning
is, that—the estimation of beauty depends not on the uttering'

or proclamation of the seller, but on the eye of the buyer ”

(Johnson): Here Mr. Staunton explains utter'd*^ put forth:”

it is perhaps intended to convey the double sense of
proclaiming and vending: see first utter.

uttered— 517/ death be., Ado, v. 3. 20: expressed, commemorated
in song.

uttermost. Or else a breath—Either to the, Troil. iv. 5. 91

:

Here to the uttermost has the same meaning as to the utter^^

ancei see utterance, &c.

V.

vade, to fade, vaded, P. Pilg. 13 1; 174; 176; vadeth, 170.

vail, to lower, to let fall, M.M. v. i. 20; Shr. v. 2, 176; 2H4-
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i. I. 129; 1H6. V. 3. 25; Troil. v. 8. 7; Cor. iii. i. 98; Per.

ii. I. 157 ;
Vail (= do homage) to her mistress Dian^ Per. iv.

Gow. 29; vaiM^ Hml. i. 2. 70; Ven. 956; vailing, M.V.
i. I. 28 ;

angels vailing clouds C letting those clouds which
obscured their brightness sink from before them,” Johnson),
L.L.L. V. 2. 297 ;

vailSy Ven. 314.

vail, a sinking, a setting: the vail and darkening of the sun,

Troil. V. 8. 7.

Vailful, availful, Hanmer’s emend. Pol. to vailefull, M.M. iv. 6. 4.

vails, perquisites: certain vails, Per. ii. i. 137.

vain, “light of tongue, not veracious” (Johnson): 'Tis holy sport,

to he a little vain, Err. iii. 2. 27.

valanced, fringed (with a beard), Hml. ii. 2. 442.

Valdes— great pirate. Per. iv. i. 97 :
“ The Spanish Armada,

I believe, furnished our author with this name. Don Pedro
de Valdes was an admiral in that fleet, and had the command
of the great galleon of Andalusia. His ship being disabled,

he was taken by Sir Francis Drake, on the twenty-second
of July 1588, and sent to Dartmouth. This play therefore,

we may conclude, was not written till after that period.
The making one of this Spaniard’s ancestors a pirate was
probably .relished by the audience in those days ” (Malone) :

“In Robert Greene’s Spanish Masquerado, 1589, the curious
reader may find a very particular account of this Valdes,
who was commander of the Andalusian troops, and then
prisoner in England” (Steevens).

Valentine is past—Saint, M.N.D. iv. i. 444: “Alluding to the
old saying, that birds begin to couple on St. Valentine’s day”
(Steevens).

Valentine’s day, ks:,.—To-morrow is Saint, Hrnl. iv. 5. 48: “ This
song alludes to the custom of the first girl seen by a man
on the morning of this day being considered his Valentine
or true love. ... The custom of the different sexes choosing
themselves mates on St. Valentine’s Day, February 14th,
the^ names being selected either by lots or methods of
divination, is of great antiquity in England. The name so
drawn was the valentine of the drawer” (Halliwell).

vaKdity, worth, value, A,W. v. 3. 192; 12N. i. i. 12; Rom. iii.

3. 33; Hml. iii. 2. 199; Lr. i. i. 83. .

valued —The: see first file.

fupet's fart- Take, Lr. ii. 2. 39: The commentators
may be nght m seeing here an allusion to the character
of Vanity m some of the early Moralities or Moral-plays:
Mt we occasionally meet with similar passages where there
does not appear to he any such allusion; e^.

'Young Mistris Vanity is also sad.

Because the patrat’s dead she lately had,” &c.
^\^a%'%^esStnftand Wh^t,—Joy, p. 141, ed, 1617:
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In supposing that in the present passage Kent alludes to a
puppetshow, Mr. Collier is perhaps mistaken: here, as in

many other passages of our old writers, may be
nothing else than a term of contempt for a female,

vanity, a magical show or illusion : Some vanity of 7mne art^

Tp. iv. I. 41 : So, in the romance of Emare [Ritson’s Anc,

Engl, Metrical Romaficeis^ vol. ii. p. 208];
‘ The emperour sayde on hygh,

Sertes, thys ys a fayry.

Or ellys a vanyiV** (Steevens).

vantage, an opportunity^ when the doctor spies his vantage ripCy

M.W. iv. 6. 43: With his 7iexi vantage^ Cymb. i. 3. 24.

vantage—7 ^? the^ ‘'To boot, over and above” (Steevens),

0th. iv. 3. 86.

vantbrace, “A vambrace—Avant bras, or armour for the fore

arm” (Meyrick's Critical Inquiry into AncieTtt Armour, Sic,,

voL ii. p. 155, ed. 1842), Troil. i. 3. 297.

varlet, a servant to a knight or warrior, (also simply) a servant

(“A Varlet, Lixa, servus 7nediastinusl Coles’s Lat, and Engl,
Diet) : A good varlet, a good varlet, a very good varlet, 2H4.
V. 3. 13; My horse! varlet, H5. iv. 2. 2; Call here 7ny varlet,

ril unarm again, Troil. i. i. i.

varlet— Troil v. i. 19: which Thersites explains,

varletry, a rabble, Ant. v. 2. 56.

vary, variation, caprice: With every gale and vary of their

masters, Lr. ii. 2. 85.

vast, a waste: that vast of night, Tp. i. 2. 327; shook ha7ids,

as over a vast, W.T. i. i. 33 ;
In the dead vast a7id middle

of the night, Hml I 2. 118; Thou god of this great vast.

Per iii. i. i.

vastidity, vastness, immensity, M.M. iii. i. 69.

vastly, like a waste, Lucr. 1740.
vasty, vast, M.V. ii. 7. 41 ;

1H4. iii. i. 52 ; Hs. Prol. 12 ;
ii. 2.

123^ ii. 4, 105.

vaunt, the van, -the beginning, Troil. Prol. 27.
vaunt-couriers, forerunners, precursors (Fr. cevant-coureurs),

Lr. iii. 2. 5.

vaward, the forepart (properly, of an army,— The Vaward,
Fnma acies!^ Coles’s Zat, andEngl. Diet), M.N.D. iv. i, no;
2H4. i. 2. 199; Hs. iv. 3. 130; 1H6. i. I. 132; Cor. i. 6. 53*

veal, quoth the Dutchman ;-^is not veal a calf? L.L.L, v. 2. 247

;

‘T suppose by veal she means well, sounded as foreigners
usually pronounce that word; and introduced merely for
the sake of the subsequent question” (Malone): “The
same joke occurs in The Wisdome ofDr, Dodypoll; ^Doctor,
Hans, my very speciall friend; fait and trot, me be right
glad for to {dele to] see you veale, Hans, What, do you
make a calfe of me, M. Doctor?’ [sig, c 3, ed. 1600]”
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(Boswell): Dr. Wellesley has discovered that, in ^'this

miserable skirmish of puns/’ certain words '‘make up the

syllables of Lord Longaville’s name, compounded of long

calf vealy or langue half vealP Stray Notes on the Text of
Shakespeare, p. 17.

vegetives, vegetables, plants, Per. iii. 2. 36.

velure, velvet, Shr. iii. 2. 62.

velvet-guards, 1H4. iii. r. 261: By this expression is meant,
as Malone observes, "the higher rank of female citizens,*’

whose gowns (at least their holiday ones) were guarded
{i.e. faced, trimmed) with velvet: see guard and guards.

veneys: see venue.

venge, to avenge, R2. i. 2. 36,* Hs. i. 2. 292; 1H6. hi. 4. 42;
3H6. ii. I. 87: Rom. iii. 5. 87; Lr. iv. 2. 80; Cymb. i. 6. 92.

Vengeance, mischief, harm: That could do no vengeance tome,
A.Y.L. iv. 3. 48.

Venice, gccve His body to that pleasant country's earth—At, R2.
iv. I. 97: "This is not historically true. The Duke of Nor-
folk’s death did not take place till [long] after Richard’s
murder” (Malone).

Venice—T/" Cupid , have not spent all his quiver in. Ado, i. i.

274: Long before this comedy was produced, various writers
had characterised Venice as the place where Cupid "reigns
and revels:” and compare Greene; "Hearing that of all

the citties in Europe, Venice hath most semblance of Venus
vanities .... Because therefore this great city of Venice
is holden Loues Paradice,” &c. Neuer too late. Part Second,
sig. Q 2 and Q 2 verso, ed. 1611 : The publication of Coryat’s

' Crudities, i6ri, made the Venetian courtesans well known
in England.

venom, where no venom else, R2. ii. i. 157: According to the
legend, St. Patrick banished all venomous reptiles from
Ireland.

venomous wights, ^^venifici, those who practice nocturnal
sorcery” (Steevens), Troil. iv. 2. 12.

vent— of [outlet for energy?] rumour, materials for dis-
course, Cor. iv. 5. 238.

ventages, small holes or apertures, Hml. iii. 2. 373,
ventures, chance lemans, Cymb. i. 6. 123 : or else ven^'

turers,

venue or veney, (a fencing term) a thrust, "a coming on, an
onset; a turn or bout; a hit. The commentators on Shake-
speare have produced a great variety of instances; and
differ in their explanations only because they mistake
application for meaning” (Richardson’s Diet): venue, (used
metaphorically) L.L.L. v. i. 62; veneys, M.W, i. 1. 296
(Compare Jonson’s Every Man in his Humour; " Mat. But
one veme, sir. Boh. Vmue / fie

;
' most gross denomination
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as ever I heard: O, the stoccata, while you live, sir; note
that.’' Works, vol. i. p. 39, ed. Giiford).

verbal, '^verbose, full of talk” (Johnson), plain-spoken”
(Knight): By being so verbal, Cymb. ii. 3. iii.

Veronesa

—

A, There has been considerable dispute about the

word Veronesa (spelt in the old editions Veronessa and
Verennessa). Malone has the following note This ship has
already been described as a. ship of Venice. It is now called

a Veronese; that is, a ship belonging to and furnished by
the inland city of Verona for the use of the Venetian
state; and newly arrived from Venice. 'Besides many other
towns [says Contareno], castles, and villages, they [the

Venetians] possess seven faire cities: as Trevigi, Padoua,
Vicenza, Verona, Brescia, Bergamo, and Crema.’ Common-
wealth of Venice, 1S99.” 0th. ii. i. 26.

versing, expressing in verse, M.N.D. ii. i. 67.

vestal thronld by the west—

A

M.N.D. ii. i, 158: I have
already noticed this charming compliment to Queen Eliza-

beth in the Memoir of Shakespeare, i. p. 98.

via, away I an interjection of exultation or encouragement ("Via,
an aduerbe of encouraging much vsed by commanders, as also

by riders to their horses, Goe on, forward, on, away, goe to,

on quicklyI Florio’s Ital. and Engl. Bicti), M.W. ii. 2. 159;
L.L.L. iv. 2. 14; V. I. 156; V. 2. 112; M.V. ii. 2. ix; H5.
iv. 2. 4; 3H6. ii. I. 182.

Vice . , . Who, with dagger of lath, &:c.—Zike to the old, X2N,
iv. 2, 134; that reverend vice, that gray iniquity, 1H4. ii. 4.

499; now is this Vice's dagger become a squire, 2H4. iii. 2.

343; like the formal Vice, Iniquity, R3. iii. i. 82; a vice of
kings . ... A king of shreds and patches, Hml. iii. 4. 98:

These passages allude to an important character in the old

Moral-plays, the Vice, so named doubtless from the vicious

qualities attributed to him: "As the Devil,” says Mr. Col-

lier, "now and then appeared without the Vice, so the Vice
sometimes appeared without the Devil. Malone tells us that

'the principal employment of the Vice was to belabour the

Devil;' but although he was frequently so engaged, he had
also higher duties. He figured now and then in the reli-

gious plays of a later date, and, as has been shewn, in The
Life and Repentance of Mary Magdalen, 1567, he performed
the part of her lover, before her conversion, under the

name of Infidelity: in King Darius, 1565, he also acted a

prominent part, by his own impulses to mischief, under
the name of Iniquity, without any prompting from the

representative of the principle of evil. Such was the general

style of the Vice, and as Iniquity he is spoken of by Shake-

speare (R3. iii. I. 82) and Ben Jonson {Staple of News,
second Intermean). The Vice and Iniquity, seem, however,
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sometimes to have been distinct persons; and he was not

unfrequently called by the name of particular vices: thus,

in Lvsty Juventus^ the Vice performs the part of Hypocrisy

;

in Common Conditions

y

he is called Conditions
;
in Like wiU

to LikCy he is named Nichol New-fangle; in The Trial of
Treasursy his part is that of Inclination; in Allfor Moneyy.

he is called Sin; in Tom Tyler and his Wife^ Desire; and'

in Appius and Virginia^ Haphazard Though Mr, Douce
is unquestionably correct when he states that the Vice was-

‘generally dressed in a fool’s habit’ [hence the expression

in Hamlety ‘A King of shreds and patches’], he did not by

any means constantly wear the parti-coloured habiliments,

of a fool; he was sometimes required to act a gallant, and

now and then to assume the disguise of virtues it suited his-

purpose to personate The Vice, like the fool, was some-

times furnished with a dagger of lath, and it was not unusual

that it should be gilt . . . Tattle [in Jonson’s Staple of News]

observes, ‘but there [here] is never a fiend to carry

him [the Vice] away;’ and in the first Intermean of the

same play, Mirth leads us to suppose that it was a very

common termination of the adventures of the Vice for

him to be carried off to hell on the back of the devil:

‘he would carry away the Vice on his back, quick to hell,

in every play where he came.’ In The Longer thou livesf

the more Fool thou arty and in Like will to Like, the Vice

is disposed of nearly in this summary manner: in the first,.

Confusion carries him to the devil, and in the last, Lucifer

bears him off to the infernal regions on his shoulders. In

JTing DariuSy the Vice runs to hell of his own accord, to

escape from Constancy, Equity, and Charity. According

to Bishop Harsnet (in a passage cited by Malone,—
speare by Boswell, iii. 27), the Vice was in the habit of

riding and beating the devil, at other times than when he

was thus carried against his will to punishment.” Hist, of
English Dram. Foetry, &c., vol. ii. pp. 265—270.

vice, see ^ee.

vicious in my guessy &c.

—

Though I perchance amy 0th. iii. 3-

145: “‘Vicious in my guess’ doth not mean that he is an
ill guesser [Warburton’s explanation], but that he is apt to

put the worst construction on every thing he attempts to

account for” (Steevens): “lago, I apprehend, means only,

‘though I perhaps am mistaken, led into an error by my
natural disposition, which is apt to shape faults that have
no existence’” (Malone),

victuallers, 2H4. ii. 4. 375: “The brothels were formerly

screened under pretext of being victualling-homes and
taverns'- (Steevens).

vie “was to hazard, to put down, a certain sum upon a hand
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of cards [at various old games]
^ to revie was to cover it

with a larger sum, by which the challenged became the
challenger, and was to be revied in his turn, with a propor-
tionate increase of stake. This vying and revying upon
each other continued till one of the party lost courage and
gave up the whole; or obtained, for- a stipulated sum, a
discovery of his antagonist’s cards; when the best hand
swept the table.” Gifford’s note on JonsorCs Works, vol. i.

p. 106: To vie (compete in) strange forms with fancy, Ant.
V. 2. 08; so With the dove of Paphos might the crow Vie
feathers white, Per. iv. Gow. 33 ;

kiss 07t kiss She vied so

fast, Shr. ii. i. 31 1. See Outvied,

viewless, invisible, M.M. iii. i. 124.

vigilant would seem to be intended as a blunder of Dogberry
for “vigilant” (which is the word substituted in the second
folio), Ado, iii, 3. 100.

viliaco, 2H6. iv. 8. 48. Fol. (and Globe) crying villiago. It

means a worthless dastard, from Ital. vigliacco, which Florio

explains: “a rascall, a base varlet,” &c. [“Now out, base
viliacofE, M, out of his Humour, v. 3.]

villagery, “district of villages’* (Johnson’s Dict\ villages,

M.N.D. ii. I. 35.

villain, a bondsman, a slave: A trusty villain, Err. i. 2. 19;
I am no villain, A.Y.L. i. 1. 58 (here “the word villain is

used by the elder brother for a worthless, wicked, or bloody

man; by Orlando, in its original signification, for a fellow

of base extractions^ Johnsow); My villain! Lr. iii. 7. 78;
The homely villain, Lucr, 1338.

villany, mischief, roguery: / will consent to act any villany

against him, M.W, ii. i. 102.

vinewedst, most mouldy, Troil ii. i. 15.

viol-de-gamboys, a base-viol or viol da gamba, 12N. i. 3. 27

:

“It appears, from numerous passages in our old plays,

that a viol de gambo was an indispensable piece of fur-

niture in every fashionable house, where it hung up in the

best chamber, much as the guitar does in Spain, and the

violin in Italy, to be played on at will, and to fill up the

void of conversation. Whoever pretended to fashion affected

an acquaintance with this instrument.” Gifford’s note on
fonson's Works, vol, ii. p. 125.

violenteth, becomes violent, acts with violence, rages,Trol. iv. 4, 4.

viper, Per. i. i. 65: In Wilkins’s Miseries ofEnforced Marriage,

iii. 3 ; p* 522, Hazl. DodsK ix.

**hc is more degenerate

Than grcetly vipers that devoure their mother,

They eat on her but to preserve themselves,” &c.

The parallel is interesting in connection with the relation

of Wilkins to the two plays.
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virginal^ maidenly, pertaining to a virgin: tears virginal^ 2H6.

V, 2. 52’, the virginal palms ofyour daughters, Cor. v. 2. 45*,

without any more virginalfencing, Per.' iv. 6. 62.

virginalling, pla5dng with her fingers as upon the virginals,

W.T. i. 2. 125.

virginals

—

The, The more usual name for the musical instru-

ment, the virginal, 2N.K. hi. 3. 34 • The virginals (probably

so called because chiefly played upon by young girls)

resembled in shape the ‘square’ pianoforte of the present

day, as the harpsichord did the ‘grand.’ The sound of

the pianoforte is produced by a hammer striking the strings;

but when the keys of the virginals or harpsichord were

pressed, the ‘jacks’ (slender pieces of wood, armed at the

upper ends with quills) were raised to the strings, and acted

as plectra, by impinging or twitching them.’’ Chappell’s

Popular Music of the Olden Time, &c., vol. L p. 103, sec.

ed.: and see first jacks.

virgin’d it, played the virgin, Cor. v. 3. 48.

Virginitis, &c.— Pf^as it well done of rash, Tit. v. 3. 36: But,

as Steevens observes, “Virginia died unviolated.”

virgin-knot, virgin-zone, Tp. iv. i. 15: Allusions to the zones

worn by young women among the ancients: concerning

the loosing of the zone see Schrader’s Animad. on Musa^us,

p. 340 sqq. ed. 1742.

virtue, essence: The very virtue ofcompassion in thee, Tp. i- 2. 27.

virtue, valour: Trust to thy single virtue, Lr. v, 3. 103.

virtuous, salutiferous, beneficial: this virtuous property, yVYVD.

iii, 2. 367; the virtuous sweets, 2H4. iv, 5. 76 [virtuous season,

beneficent savour, adjacent savour of purity, M.M. ii, 2. 168.]

visit Caliban my slave— JVe'll, We will look after Caliban, &c.,

Tp. i. 2. 308.

visiting and visitating, inspecting, surveying : the visiting moon,

Ant. iv. 1$. 68; the visitating sun, 2N.K. i. i. 146.

visitor— One who visits the sick or the distressed in order

to console them: The visitor will not give him o'er so,

Tp. ii. I. II (“In some of the Protestant churches there

is a kind of officers termed consolators for the sick,”

Johnson).
vizaments (in Sir Hugh’s dxdXQCt:=i advisements), considerations,

M.W. i. I. 39.

voice, to nominate, to vote: to voice him consul. Cor. ii. 3. 242.

voice, to rumour, to report, to proclaim; tH Athenian minion,

whom the world Vbic'd so regardfully r Tim. iv. 3. 81.

void, to quit: void the field, Hs. iv. 7. 62.

void, to emit: void your rheum, M.V. i. 3. 118; spit and void
his rheum, H5. iii. 5. 52.

Voided, avoided, Cor. iv. 5. 88,

voiding-lobby, a lobby that receives those who are voided (see
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void) from the apartments of the house, [an ante-chamber],

2H6. iv. I. 61*

Volquessen, KJ. ii. i. 5^7 : “This is the ancient name for

the country now called the Vexin; in Latin, Pagus Ve/o->

eassims. That part of it called the Normatt Vexin was in

dispute between Philip and John*’ (Stkevkns): *'This and
the subsequent line (except the words, 'do I give’) are

taken from the old play iThe Iroubiesome Paigne of Min

^

see voL iv. 3] ” (Malone).
voluntary, u volunteer: Ajax was here the voluntary

^

Troil. ii.

I. toy^fery voluntaries, KJ, ii. i. 67.

votarist, a votary, I'im. iv. 3. 27; 0th. iv. 2. 190; votarists^

M.M. i. 4. S‘

vouchers— see double vouchers^

vox-- You must allow, 12N. v. i. 304: “The Clown, wc may
presume, had begun to read the letter in a very loud tone,

and probably with extravagant gesticulation. Being repri-

manded by his mistress, he justifies himself by saying, Tf
you would have it read in character, as such a mad epistle

ought to be read, you must permit me to assume v^franik

tone*'’ (Malone).
voyage, a course, an attempt, an enterprise; Ifhe should intend

this voyage imtmrd my wife^ &c., M.W. ii. 1. 189; ifyou
mahe your voyage upon her^ &c., Cymb. i. 4. 170.

vulgar, common: ^tis a vulgar proof 12N. iii. i- xiy the vulgar

air, KJ. ii. i. 387 ; any the most vulgar thing to seme, Hml.
i. 2. 99; Most sure and vulgar (of common report), Lr. iv.

6, 214, &c.

vulgarly, publicly, openly, M.M. v. i, 160.

vulgars, the common people, W.T. ii, i. 94.

vulture of sedition Feeds, drc.— iH6. iv. 3. 47: “Alluding

to the tale of Prometheus” (Johnson).

W.

wade in crimes, Malone’s conj. for P'olio made in crimes, M.M.
iii. 2, 287*

waft, to beckon; who wafts us yonder? Krr. ii. 2. in; Whom
Fortune with her hwry hand wafts to her, Tim. i. i. 70;
[waft her love to come again^ M.V*. v. i. n.j

waft, to turn, to direct: Wafting his eyes to the contrary, W.1\
i. 2. 372.

waft, wafted: Than noto the English bottoms hewe waft der,

KJ. il I. 73 *

waftage, a passage by water, Err. iv. i. 93 1 Troil. iii. 2. n.
wafture, the act of waving, a motion, J.C. ii. i. 246.
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wag*, to go, to pack off: lei them wagy M.W. i. 3. 7; shall we
wag? ii, I. 238; lei him wagy ii. 3. 74; Let us wag, then, lot;

Bid sofrow wag. Ado, v. i. 16.

wag, to stir, to move : ihe emj^ress never wags But, &c., Tit

V. 2. 87.

wage, to pay wages to, to remunerate : He wag'd me with his

countenance (“the countenance he gave me was a kind of

wages,” Nares’s Gloss1), Cor. v. 6. 40.

wage, to stake in wager: as a pawn To wage against thine

enemies, Lr, i. i. 158; I will wage against yourgold, gold ta

it, Cymb. i. 4. 144.

wage, to be opposed as equal stakes in a wager: His taints

and honours Wag'd equal with him (“ Were opposed to each
other in just proportions, like the counterparts of a wager,”

(Steevens), Ant v. i. 31; nor the commodity wages not with
the danger is not equal to it,” Steevens), Per.iv. 2.34.

wage, to prosecute, to continue to encounter: To wake and
wage a danger profitless, Oth. i. 3. 30.

wage, to contend, to strive : To wage against ihe enmity o' th'

air, Lr. ii. 4. 212.

waggon, a chariot: Dis's waggon, W.T. iv. 4. 118; thy vengeful
waggon, Tit v. 2. 51; waggon-wheel, 54; waggon-spokes,.

Rom, i. 4. 59.

waggon, a travelling wagon, such as was formerly used even
by nobility: Our waggon is prepar'd, A.W. iv. 4, 34.

waggoner, a charioteer, Tit v. 2. 48; Rom. i. 4. 64; iii. 2. 2.

waist, “that part of a ship which is contained between the
quarterdeck and forecastle,” &c. (Falconer’s Marine Diet,
ed 1815): Now in the waist, the deck, Tp. i. 2. 197. [See
Arber’s Garner, iii. 417].

wake, to hold a late revel : The king doth wake to-night, Hml.
i. 4. 8 (So, in poets of a much earlier date, we find the
the words watch and watching employed as equivalent to*

“debauch at night;”

"Hatefull of harte he was to schemes,
Cherishyng surfetes, loatcM and glotony/’ &c.

Lydgate’s Fall of Prynces, B. ii. fol. L. ed. Wayland:
"Withdraw your hand fro riotous watchyngF

Id. B. ix. fol. xxxi. verso:
“His hede was heuy for watchynge ouer nyghte.”

Skelton’s JBowge of Courte, Works^ vol. i, p. 43, ed Dyce

:

SO, too, in a tract of later date than Hamlet, “Late watchings
in Taverns will wrinckle that face.” The Wandering Tew.
1640, sig. d).

walk, a district in a forest [a beat]: the fellow of this walk,
M.W. V. 5. 29; My parks, my walks, my manors that Ihad,
3H6. .V. 2. 24.

walks my estate in FranceI—How wildly, then, K,J. iv. 2. 128

:
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How ill my affairs in France 1—The verb to walk
is used with great license by old writers* It often means
to to move"' (Malone).

wall-ey^d, having eyes with a white or pale-gray iris,—glaring-

eyed, fierce-eyed, K.J. iv. 3, 49; Tit. v. i. 44: C‘A Whall,
ouer-white eye. Oeil de ckeorel* Cotgrave’s Er. and EftgL
Diet)

walls are tkine—ike, F2; Fi: t/ie walls is t/iine, Lr. v. 3* 76:
'"a metaphorical phrase taken from the camp, and signi-

fying to surrender at discretion"" (Warburton).
wanion— a, With a vengeance, with a plague, Per. ii, 1. 17

(The origin of this common phrase has not, I believe, been
ascertained).

wanned, turned pale, Hml. ii. 2, 580.

wanting, not possessing, not skilled in: Wanting ike manage
of unruly jades^ R2. iii. 3, 179.

wanton, a childish, feeble, effeminate person: A cockered silken

wa?tto?i^ K.J, V, I. 70; you make a wanton of me^ Hml. v. 2,

310 (With the second of these passages compare "‘Mignoter,
To . handle gently . . . v$e tenderly^ make a wanton off
Cotgrave’s Fr. and EngL Dictl).

wappen*d, over-worn, Tim. iv. 3. 38 [see unwapper"d\ cf, R3. i* i.

81: denoorn %ouUm\ (See Harman’s Caueat or Warming
for Common Cursetors, &c., 1573, last sentence of p. 69,

reprint 1814; Dekker’s Elnglish Villanies^ &c.,ed. 1632, 2 [3]*^

stanza of the Cantens’ Song, sig. o verso; and Grose’s Class.

Diet of the Vulgar Tongue in v. '‘Wap”).
ward—Jb 7vhom [i.e. his majesty] 1 am now in, A.W. i. i. 5:

The heirs of great estates, by a feudal custom, were under
the wardship of the sovereign, who had the power even
of giving them in marriage.

ward, custody, confinement: ere they will have me go to ward,
2H6. V. I, 112.

ward, a guard in fencing, a posture of defence (used meta-
phorically in some of the following passages): come from
thy ivard, Tp. i. 2. 471; the ward of her purity, M.W, ii, 2.

258; beat from his best ward, W.T. i. 2. 33; 7hou knerufist

my old ward, XH4. ii, 4. 215; at what wardyou lie, Troil
i. 2. 283; Omit a ward, 2N.K, v. 3. 63; what wards, wkat
blo7Vs, jH4. i. 2. 212 ; at all these wards I lie, Troil. i. 2, 288.

ward, to defend, to protect: God will, in justice, wardyou as

his soldiers, R3. v. 3. 254; a hand that warded him From
tkousaeid dangers, Tit. iii. i. 195.

warden-ples> pies made of wardens, large baking-pears,
W.T. iv. 3. 48.

warder, a guard, a sentinel: memory, the warder of the brain,

Mcb. i. 7. 6s ; Where be these warders, 1H6. i. 3. 3 ;
castles

topple on their warders" heads, Mcb. iv. S^*
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warder, a sort of truncheon, the throwing down of which

was a solemn mode of prohibiting a combat: the king hath

thrown his warder down, R2. i. 3. 118; the king did throw

his warder down, 2H4. iv. i. 125.

Ware— bed of, 12N. iii. 2. 51: This celebrated bed, made
of oak richly carved, is still preserved: it measures seven

feet six inches in height, ten feet nine inches in length,

and ten feet nine inches in width. At what inn in Ware
it was kept during Shakespeare’s days is uncertain: but,

after being for many years at the Saracen’s Head, it was
sold there by auction in September 1864, and knocked
down at a hundred guineas (the newspapers erroneously

adding that Mr. Charles Dickens was the purchaser).

'ware pencils, ho! .... My red dominical, my golden letter . . .

.

so full of Os, L.L.L. V. 2. 43: ‘^Rosaline says that Biron

had drawn her picture in his letter; and afterwards, playing

on the word letter, Katharine compares her to a text B.

Rosaline in reply advises her to beware of pencils, that is,

of drawing likenesses, lest she should retaliate; which she
afterwards does by comparing her to a red dominical letter,

and calling her marks of the small-pox oes” (Mason): It

must be remembered that Rosaline was a darkish beauty,

Katharine a fair one. (I may notice that our early writers are

fond of alluding, in comparisons, to the DominicalLetter

:

e.g.
“ she sweares a lookes for all the world like the Dominicall
Letter, in his red coate.” Cupid's Whirligig, sig, c 2, ed.

1611: '^Especially that at large, if you can, in red, like a
Dominican letter!' Dekker’s If it be not good, the Diuel is

in it, 1612, sig. c 3.)

warm slaves, comfortable, 1H4. iv. 2. 19.

warm sun!—Thou out of heaven!s benediction com!st To the: see
heaver!s benediction con!st To the warm sun, &c.; and see wiL

warn, to summon: to warn them to his royal presence, R3. i. 3.

39; to warn us at Philippi here, J.C. v. i. 5,* wanid us ta
the walls, K.J. ii. i. 201; That warns my old age to a
sepulchre, Rom. v. 3. 207.

v:tzx^--Though thou the waters, A.Y.L. ii. 7. 187: In this pas-
sage warp has been variously interpreted: the following
explanation by Whiter is probably the right one; "The
cold is said to warp the waters, when it contracts them into
the solid substance of ice, and suffers them no longer to
continue in a liquid or flowing state ” (According to John-
son,—whom Steevens pronounces to be "certainly right,”
—warp means here nothing more than "changed from their
natural state:” and Nares would understand it as equivalent
to "weave”).

warrior— (P my fair, 0th. ii. i, 184; unhandsome warrior
("unfair assailant,” Johnson) as I am, iii. 4. 131: "This
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phrase [warrior] was introduced by our copiers ofthe French

Sonnetteers. Ronsard frequently calls his mistresses guer-

rieres; and Southern, his imitator, is not less prodigal of

the same appellation. Thus, in his Fifth Sonnet;

*And, my warrier^ my light shines in thy fayre eyes,

Again, in his Sixth Sonnet;

‘I am not, my cruell warrier, the Thebain,’ &c.

Again ibid.;.

came not, my warrier, of the blood Lidian.’

Had not I met with the word thus fantastically applied, I

should have concluded [no doubt correctly,] that Othello

called his wife a toarrior because she had embarked with

him on a warlike expedition, and not in consequence of

Ovid’s observation— omnes amans, et habet sua

castra Cupido’” (Steevens).

wash'd a tile, laboured in vain, 2N.K. hi. 5. 40: a Latinism,

Laterem lavare^ to lose one’s labour.

Washford

—

Earl of, iH6. iv. 7. 63 : *Tt appears from Camden’s
Britannia and Holinshed’s Chronicle of Ireland, that Wex-
ford was anciently called Weysford, In Crompton’s Mansion

of Magnanimitie it is written as here, Washford. This long

list of titles is taken from the epitaph formerly fixed on
Lord Talbot’s tomb in Roiien in Normandy. Where this

author found it, I have not been able to ascertain, for it

is not in the common historians. The oldest book in which
I have met with it is the tract above mentioned, which
was printed in 1599, posterior to the date of this play.

Numerous as this list is, the epitaph has one more, which,

I suppose, was only rejected, because it would not easily

fall into the verse, ‘Lord Lovetoft of Worsop.' It concludes

as here; ‘Lord Falconbridge, Knight of the [most] noble

order of St George, St Michael, and the Golden Fleece,

Great Marshall to King Henry VL of his realm in [of]

France, who died in the battle of Bordeaux [in the year

of our Lord] 1453* [Tho Mansion of Magnanmiiie, 1599,

4to, sig. E 4]” (Malone): “Wexford was sometimes written

Washford, even so late as the time of Sir William Temple;
see my Memoirs of him, i, 384.—This enumeration of titles

and honours is clearly conformable to a monumental inscrip-

tion, said by Brooke the herald to have existed at Rouen

;

but this herald was imposed upon, and the enumeration
is erroneous in the particulars which I have distinguished

Lord Cromwell of Wingfeldf^** The ihrice-foktorious Lord
of Falconbridge'^].’—! suppose that Brooke’s work [no^

Crompton’s] is the tract printed after this play, in which
Malone says he found the titles from the monumental
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plate at Rouen; but Talbot was buried at Whitchurch in

Shropshire, where there is, or was, a correct description

of him. See Vincent upon Brooke, pp. 451—4, and Camden’s
Shropshire, i. 659.” Courtenay’s Comment on the Historical

Plays of Shakspeare^ vol. i. pp. 234—6.
wassail, festivity, intemperance, drinking-bout (from the Saxon

wees hcel^ “be in health,”—the form of health-drinking),

Mcb. i. 7. 64; Hml. i. 4, 9; wassails, L.L.L. v. 2. 318;

Ant. i. 4. 56.

wassail-candle—.^4
,

&c,, 2H4. i. 2. 179: “A wassail-candle is

a larjo^e candle lighted up at afeast There is a poor quibble

upon the word wax, which signifies increase as well as

the matter of the honeycomb” (Johnson): see the preced-

ing article.

waste— night grows to, “The night is wasting apace”
(Malone), 0th. iv. 2. 250.

wasteful cock—A, Tim. ii. 2. 17 1. [? Cf. Chaucer, Reeve's ProL
CT. A. 3890].

Wat, a familiar name for a hare. Yen. 697. [Basse, Wks. p. 130.]

watch— me a, R3. v. 3. 63: Steevens was, no doubt, right

when he observed; “I believe that particular kind of candle
is here meant which was anciently called a watch, because,
being marked out into sections, each of which was a certain

portion of time in burning, it supplied the place of the
more modem instrument by which we measure the hours.
I have seen these candles represented with great nicety in

some of the pictures of Albert Durer.”
watch her, as we watch these kites, &c.

—

That is; to, Shr. iv. i.

198; Til watch him tame, 0th. iii. 3. 2y^you must be watched
ere you he made tame, Troil. iii. 2. 45 : These passages allude
to the method of taming hawks by keeping them from
sleep; but I do not believe (with Mr. Staunton) that there
is the same allusion either in I think we've watch'dyou
now, M.W. V, 5. 107, or in Had that was well worth watch-
ing, Cymb. ii. 4. 68.

watch-case, a sentry-box, 2H4. iii. i. 17 (Schmidt).
water— as, “As water, that will support no weight, nor

keep any impression ”
(Johnsqn), 0th. v. 2. 134.

glideth by the mill Than wots the miller of—More, Tit.
ii. I. 85: Ray ^ves, among English proverbs, “Much water
goes by the mill the miller knows not of. Assai acquapassa
per il molino che il molinaio non vede, Ital.;” and, among
Scottish proverbs, “Meikle water runs where the miller
sleeps.” Proverbs, pp. 136, 299, ed. 1768.

watering, drinking, 1H4. ii. 4. 17. See breathe.
water-galls, secondary rainbows, Lucr. 1588 (This word, far

from common even in our early writers, is several times
'ed by Horace Walpole; “False good news are always
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produced by true good, like the watergallhy the rainbow;”
again, “Thank heaven it is complete, and did not remain
imperfect like a watergall;'' again, “But what signifies

repeating the faint efforts of an old watergall opposed to

its own old sun I” Letters^ vol. i. p. 310, and vol. vi. pp. i,

187, ed. Cunningham: In The Dialect of Craven we find
“ Weathergally A secondary or broken rainbow. Germ.
wassergalle, reperc?issio Iridis"').

water-rugs, [Either water-drawers (Qy. rugs should be tugs),

see Arber’s Garner, iii. 256, or rough-coated water-spaniels,

Mcb. iii. I. 94.3

water-work; see German Htmting, &c.
waters-/ a7n for all, “I can turn my hand to any thing, I

can assume any character I please” (Malone), 12N. iv. 2.

68; the origin of the expression is quite uncertain,

watery star-‘The, The moon, W.T. i. 2. i.

wax, to grow : to ?nake his godhead wax (with a quibble), L.L.L.
V. 2. 10; Old I do wax, H5. V. I. 89; a full eye will wax
liollow, V. 2. 170; the elder I wax, 247; waxld pale, 2G. iii.

I. 228; toaxed shorter, Tim. iii. 4. it; waxen (increase) m
their mirth (Farmer being wrong in supposing that here
waxen is a corruption of the [O. E. yexe7i\, to hiccup),

M.N.D. ii. I. 56; waxen deaf, 2H6. iii. 2. 76.

wax, A man of, Rom, i. 3. 76 [cf. iii. 3. 126]; a sea of wax,
Tim. i. I. 47. [Abridging a long controversial note, the

former may be said to mean: a model of a man, “a man as

perfectly formed as if he had been modelled in wax”
(Dyce). But allusions seem to suggest a possible secondary
meaning oiwax here =: vigour, assertiveness: as Dr. Ingleby
{Still Lion) puts it: “a man of full growth,” Falstaff puns
on the ambiguity, 2H4. i. 2. 180. Compare too: “when
he’s in his scarlet clothes, he looks like a man of wax, and
I had as lief have a dog of wax; I do not think but he
lies in a case o’nights” {Amends for Ladies, Hazl. Dodsl.

xi. 134; cf. ix. 485; andjonson’s Tale of a Tub, ii. i). Dyce
quotes from Faire Em:

“A sweet face, an exceeding daintie hand;

A body, %vere it framed of wax
By all the cuniiing artists of the worlds

It could not better be proportioned—
which certainly strengthens the man modelled of wax inter-

pretation. Cowper, Letters, May 29, 1786, says: “We shall

be as close-packed as two wax figures in an old-fashioned

picture-frame.” In a sea ofwax, “if the text be right, there

is,” Dyce thinks, “an allusion to the practice of writing

with a style on table-books covered with wax”; but Ingleby

maintains that—as “free drift"' also suggests,—the tide is

flowing, the sea is waxing, not halting particularly, not at

35
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standing water. Ingleby cites Tit iii. i. 95, and Cor. ii. 2. 103.

It seems to me that the Athenian poet contrasts the con-

flmnce of his ideas with “this confluence, this great flood

of visitors.” His ideas all drift strongly, like a flood tide,

in one direction of devotion to Timon : the visitors are on
the contrary actuated by various selfish motives.]

wax Resobeth from his figure 'gainst the fire—As a form of
K.J. V. 4. 24; like a waxen image 'gainst afire^ 2G. ii. 4. 201

:

Allusions to the alleged practice of witches in roasting

before a fire images of the persons they wished to torment
or destroy, whose bodies, it was supposed, wasted away
as the images melted. [Cf. 33 Henry VIII. cap. 8; and
Daniel’s Delia: “The sly enchanter,” &c.]

waxen coat^ R2. i. 3. 75 : soft and penetrable as if it were
made of wax. Cf. the ballad of Hardyknute (modern though
it be);

“Tho* Britons tremble at his name,

I sune sail make him wail

That eir my sword was made sae sharp,

Sae saft his coat of fnail.*’

waxen epitaph'^Not worshipp'd with H5. i. 2. 233 : worshipped,

i.e. honoured: “Steevens says that the allusion is ‘to the
ancient custom of writing on waxen tablets;’ and Malone
proves, at the expense of two pages, that his friend has
mistaken the poet’s meaning, and that he himself is—just
as wide of it. In many parts of the continent it is customary,
upon the decease of an eminent person, for his friends to
compose short laudatory poems, epitaphs, &c., and affix
them to the herse, or grave, with pins, wax, paste, &c. Of
this practice, which was once prevalent here also, I had
collected many notices. ... To this practice Shakespeare
alludes. He had, at first, written 'paper ^

epitaph, which
he judiciously changed to * waxen,' as less ambiguous, and
altogether as familiar to his audience. Henry’s meaning
therefore is, ‘I will either have my full history recorded
with glory, or lie m an undistinguished grave; not merely
without an inscription sculptured in stone, but unworshipped
(unhonoured) even by a waxen epitaph, i.e, by the short*
lived compliment of a paper fastened [by wax] on it.”
Gifford’s note on yonson's Works, vol. ix. p. 58.

waxen image Against a fire—Like a: see wax Resoheih, See,
way, way of thinking, religious opinion a gentleman Of

mine own way, H8. v. i, 28; that way I am wife in, my
mode of conduct as a wife, iii. i. 38.

3 - 22: Johnson and others read: May
of life,

^K^-There was hui one, A kind of proverbial expression for
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“death,” Hs. ii. 3. 16 (So, in The Famous Historye of Cap-
iaine Thomas Siukeley, 1605,

“O maister Stukley, since there now remaines

No way but one, and life must heere haue end,” &c. Sig i.. 3 verso).

We Three: see Three— The picture of We.
weak masters though ye be, &c., Tp. v. r. 41 :

“ That is, ye are
powerful auxiliaries, but weak if left to yourselves your
employment is then to make green ringlets and midnight
mushrooms, and to play the idle pranks mentioned by
Ariel in his next song:—yet by your aid I have been
enabled to invert the course of nature. We say proverbially,
‘Fire is a good servant, but a bad master’” (Blackstone).

•weaken motion, 0th. i. 2. 75 : impair the faculties. Theobald

:

weaken notion; Hanmer: waken motion.

weals-men, commonwealth men, legislators. Cor. ii. i. 59.
wealth, weal, benefit, advantage: / once did lend my bodyfor

his wealth, M.V. v. i. 249.

Tvear, fashion: it is oiot the wear, M.M. iii. 2. 78: Motley's the
oidy wear, A.Y.L. ii. 7. Zi,\l like the wear well, A.W. i. i. 219.

wear, used as an intransitive verb : the brooch and the toothpick,
which wear not tmv, A.W. i. 1. 172. (Fol. werel)

wear his cap with suspicion, “subject his head to the disquiet
of jealousy” (Johnson), [by marrying]: Ado, i. i. 200.

wearing thy hearer in thy mistress' praise, A.Y.L. ii. 4. 38.
(F2. Globe: wearying).

weather— Yh keep the, “A nautical phrase, which means, to
keep to windward, and thus have the advantage ” (Staunton):
Mine honour keeps the weather of my fate, Troil. v. 3. 26.

weather-fends, defends from the weather, shelters, Tp. v. 1. 10.
weaver-^ caich that will draw three souls out of one, laN.

ii. 3. 6t [“a comic hyperbole for the common saying that
music ‘haled souls out of men’s bodies,’ Much Ado, ii. 3.”
Herford]: 1 would I were a weaver; I could sing psalms
or any thing, 1H4. ii. 4. 146: “The weavers were most of
them Calvinists in this author’s time, and refugees from the
Netherlands; addicted mainly to Psalmody, which their
libertine neighbours said was all their religion” (Capeli.).

web asid the pin—2 'he: see pin-and-web—The.
wee, very small, diminutive, shrunk up, M.W. i. 4. 22.
weed, a garment, a dress, M.N.D. ii. i. 256; Cor. ii. 3. 229;

Afid keep invention in a noted weed (“in a dress by' which
it is always known, as those persons are who always
wear the same colours,” Steevens), Sonn. 76; weeds,
2G. ii. 7. 42; Ado, V. 3. 30; M.N.D. ii. 2. 71; 12N. v. i.

262; 280; W;r. iv. 4. i; Troil. iii. 3. 239; Cor. ii. 3. 16:;
Tit. ii. I. 18; iii. i 43; Hml. iv. 7. 81; Lr. iv. 7,
weeds, 3H6. iii. 3. 229; iv. i. 104; Tit. i. i. 70; v. 3. 196.
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week!— ^7, that I knew he were hut in by the^ L.L.L. v. 2, 61

:

^‘This I suppose to be an expression taken from hiring^

servants or artificers; meaning, I wish I was as sure of his

service for any time limited, as if I had hired him. The
expression was a common one” (Steevens) : Mr. Halliwell

explains in by the week to mean ^'ensnared in my meshes,

imprisoned in my bonds,” and cites, from a Ms. dated

1619, “ Captus est; he is taken, he is in the snare, he is in

for a b3rrd, he is in by the weekel
week, '"a period of time indefinitely” (Caldecott): too late a

week, A.Y.L. ii. 3. 74.

ween, to think, to suppose, to imagine, H8. v. i. 135 ;
wccjihigy

1H6. ii. 5. 88.

weeping philosopher—The, Heraclitus, M.V. i. 2. 53.
weeping-ripe, ripe for weeping, ready to weep, L.Lr.L. v. 2.

274; 3H6. i. 4. 172.

weeping tears— With, A.Y.L. ii. 4. 53: This expression, which
now appears absurd, was not unfrequently used, and seriously,
by our early writers, who perhaps considered it as equivalent
to “flowing tears” (“And thenne sire Lamorak knelyd
adoune, and vnlaced fyrst hys vmberere, and thenne his.

owne, and thenne eyther kyssed other with wepynge teres

T

Morte Darthur, B. viii. c. 41, vol i. p. 310, ed. Southey:
‘*Many a wydowe with wepyitg ieyres

Ther makes they fette away.’*

The Battle of Otterhourne,—Percy*s Pel. of A. E. P.

vol. i. p. 33, ed. 1794:

“the weeping teares

Of widdows, virgins, nurses, sucking babes.”

A pleasant Commodie called Looke about you^

, , .
1600, sig. b),

weet, to know, Ant. i. i. 39,

out, to outweigh, to counterbalance: They that must
weigh out my afflictions, H8. iii. i. 88.

wdrd sisters,-The, Mcb. i. 3. 32; i. 5. 8; ii. i. 20; iii. 4. 133;m I. 136; the weird women, iii. i. 2: “ Weird Sisters, the
Fates. This corresponds to Lat. Farcce.

‘The Temanant hereof, quhat euer be it,

The umrd sistens defendis that sold be wit.’ Doug. Virgil, 80. 48;
t.e, forbid that it should be known.
The weird sisters wandring, as they were wont then,’ &c,

Montgomerie, Watson's Coll. iii. 12 ... .

^ S. wyrd, fatum, fortuna, eventus
5
Wyrde, Fata, Parcte ”

&a Jamieson’s Eiym. Diet, ofthe Scot. Lang. &c. : “ Cloto
’

anghce, one of the thre wyrde systers.” Ortus Vocabulorum,
(on whose narrative Shakespeaxe form-ed his Afacheth), speaking of the “three women in strange
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and wild apparell, resembling creatures of elder world/'

who prophesied to Macbeth and Banquo, and then disappear-

ed, observes, afterwards the common opinion was, that

these women were either the weird sisters, that is (as ye

would say) the goddesses of destinie, or else some nymphs

or feiries,’* &c. Chronicles {Scotland), vol. v. pp. 268--9,

ed. 1807—8.

welkin, the sky, Tp. i. 2. 4; M.AV. L 3. loi
;
L.L.L. i. i. 221;

iii. I. 68; iv. 2. 5; M.N.D. iii. 2. 356; Shr. Ind. 2. 47 ;

12N. ii. 3. 59; iii. I. 65; KJ. v. 2. 172; v. S- 2; K3. v. 3.

341, etc.; let the welkin roar, 2H4. ii. 4. 182; *Tart of the

words of an old ballad entitled, what the father gathereth

with the Rake, the Son doth scatter with the Forke:

‘Let the welkin roare,

lie never give ore,’ &c.”

Steevens.

welkin eye, a sky-coloured, as sky-blue eye, W.T. i. 2. 136.

well, at rest, happy: the former queen is well, W.T. v. i. 30;
seeing that she is well, Rom. iv. 5. 76; Then she is well,

V. X. 14; we use To say the dead are well, Ant. ii. 5. 31.

well-advised: see advised,

well-appointed: see appointed,

well desir'd, ^‘much solicited by invitation” (Steevens):

shall he well desir'd in Cyprus, 0th. ii. i. 206.

well-favoured, good-looking, 2G. ii. x. 34; 57 ; M.W. ii, 2. 285 ;

Ado, iii, 3. 15 ;
12N. i, 5. 169; Lr. ii. 4. 259; Per. iv. i. 86:

see favour,

well-fitted, “well-qualified” (Johnson): Wellftted in arts,

L.L.L. ii. X. 45,

well-a-near, Per. iii. Gow. 51: “This exclamation is equivalent

to ivella-day, and is still used in Yorkshire, where I havd
often heard it. The Glossary to The Fraise of Yorkshire

Ale, 1697, %dc^^—wella-neerm is lack-a-day or alas, alas!"

(Reed) : So in Coles’s Lat, and Engl, Diet, “ Well a day,

Well a-neer, Well a way, EheuT
well-found—/?^/ what he did profess, A.W. ii. x. xoS: Here

Steevens explains wellfound “of known, acknowledged
excellence,” Mr. Grant White “well furnished;” well skilled?

well-liking, good-conditioned, plump, L.L.L. v. 2. 268; see liking,

well said, equivalent to “well done:” Well said! thou lookest

cheerly, A.Y.L. ii. 6. X4; Well said, Hal! 1H4. v. 4. 75;
Well said, z ’ faith. Wart, 2H4. iii. 2. 295 ;

well said, Davy,
V. 3. 10 ;

Well said, my masters, 2H6. i. 4. 16 ;
Why, thafs

well said, iii. 2. 8; Well said, my lord, Troil. iii. i. 6x; 0 ,

well said, Lucius! Tit. iv. 3. 63 ; Well said, my hearts! Rom.
i. 5. 88; O, that's well said;--~the chair, 0th. v, r. 98; Well
said, well said, Per. iii. 2, 87.
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well seen, well-skilled, proficient, Shr. i. 2. 134.

Welsh hook—Vpon the cross of a, 1H4. ii. 4. 372: A Welsh
hook was a sort of bill, hooked at the end, and with a long

handle: ^'Minsheu, in his Diet [sub “Hooke”], 1617, explains

it thus; ‘Armorum genus est aere in falcis moduni incurvato,

perticae longissimae praefixo.’ Cotgrave calls it 'a long hedging-
bill, about the length of a partisan

’ ” (Malone) : and see

sword—To swear by a,

wend, to go, M.M. iv. 3. 150; Err. i. i. 158; M.N.D. iii. 2. 372.

wesand, the throat Tp. iii. 2. 99 (Sjlc^t^ wezaftd),

westward ho! 12N. hi. i. 146: one of the exclamations of the

water-men who plied on the Thames (So in Peele’sEdward /.

;

Elinor. Ay, good woman, conduct me to the court.

That there I may bewail my sinful life.

And call to God to save my wretched soul,

[A cry ‘Westward, hb!*

Woman, what noise is this I hear?

Potter's Wife. An like your grace; it is the watermen that call for

passengers to go westward now.” Works, p. 409, ed. Dyce, 1861

;

and in Day’s Isle of Guls; “A stranger? the better welcome:
comes hee East-ward, West-ward, or North-ward hoe.^'"

Sig A 2, ed. 1606).

whales*bone—As white as, L.L.L, v. 2. 332 : Our ancient
wnters appear to have supposed that ivory, formerly made'
of the teeth of the walrus, was part of the bones of the
whale (This simile was a standard one with the earliest
English poets). [“There is perhaps some malice intended”
(Schmidt).]

what is he for a fool that betroihs himselfto unquietness.^ Ado,
i. 3. 49: The expression what is he for a foolis equivalent
to “what manner of fool is he?”—“what fool is he?”
(Compare Middleton’s A Mad World, my Masters; “ What
is she for a fool would marry thee, a madman?” Works,
vol. ii. p. 421, ed. Dyce: and Warner’s Syrinx, &c.; “And
what art thou for a man that thou shouldest be fastidious
of the acquaintance of men?” Sig. q 4 verso, ed. 1597.)wh^l becomes it!—0, how the, Hml. iv. 5. 172 : Malone was
inclined to think that wheel is here used in its ordinary

sense, and that these words allude to the occupation of the

^ who is supposed to sing the song alluded to by Ophel ia :

”

put most critics seem now to agree with Steevens in suppos-mg wheel signifies the burden or refrain of the song,wheels.—^/ it (the world) might go o?t, Ant. ii. 7. 99: A
proverbial expression; which Taylor the water-poet made
f pamphlets,- World runnes 09t

or, Oddes betwixt Carts and Coaches,
Hostess’s blunder for Whitsun-week, 2H4.
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whelk’d, twisted, convolved. A welk or whilk is a small

shell-fish [*'The Welke (a shell-fish): Turbin^ Cotgrave’s

Fr, a7id Engl Viet.]'' (Malone), Lr. iv. 6. 71.

whelks, wheals, pustules (“A whelk, Faptda, pustula." Coles’s

Lat. and Engl. Vict.\ H5. iii. 6. 108.

when? an expression of impatience: Come, thoti tortoise I tvJmt?

Tp. i. 2. 316; Why., when^ 1 sayi Shr. iv. i. 146; When,
Harry.^ when.^ R2. i. r. 162; Nay^ whe^i? 3H6. v. 1. 49;
Whe7t, Ltmus^ when? J.C. ii. i. 5 (This expression is occasion-

ally found in dramatists long after Shakespeare’s time; e.g.

in the Duke of Buckingham’s Rehearsal; “ Where the devil

is he?—Why, Prettyman? why\ when^ I say?” Works
^
vol. i.

p. 63, ed. 1775).

when? can you tellr Err. iii. i. 52; when? ca7ist tell? 1H4. ii.

T. 43: a proverbial expression.

(“Still good in Law; ile fetch him ore of all,

Get all, piirsse all, and be possest of all.

And then conclude the match, marie, at least,

When, can you telly* Day’s Latv-Trickes, 1608, sig. D 3)

when Arthur first m courts 2H4. ii. 4. 36: from the ballad of

Sir Lancelot du Lake (Percy’s Reliques).

whenas, when : Whenas your husband^ all m rage^ Err. iv. 4.

140; Whenas the enemy hath been ten to one^ 3H6. i. 2. 75;
Whenas the noble Duke of York was slain^ ii. i. 46; whenas he

meant all harm^ v. 7. 34; Whenas the one is loounded with

the baity Tit. iv. 4. 92; Whenas a lion's whelp shally &c.,

Cymb. V. 4. 138; v. 5, 435; Whenas I met the hoary Ven.

999; Whenas thy love hath cast his utmost swoiy Sonn. 49;
Whenas himself to singing he betakeSy P. Pilg. 114; Whenas
thine eye hath chose the damCy 299.

wher, whether, M.N.D. iii. i. 136; iii. 2. 81; M.V. v. i. 302;

1H6. iv. 7. 2$; Cor. iii. r. 251; Tit. i. r. 395;J.C. ii. 1. 194;

Hml. ii. 2. 17 ; 0th. i. 1. 39.

where, whereas: where I thought the re7nna7it ofmine age^

2G. iii. I. 74; Where nouf his knowledge 7nustprove ignorance

y

L.L.L. ii. 1. 103; whei'e thou now exact'st the penalty

y

M.V.

iv. I. 22; Where I was wont to feed you with my bloody

1H6. V. 3. 14; Where Reignier sooner will receive than give

y

V. 5. 47; Where
y from thy sight

y
I should be raging mady

2H6. iii. 2. 394; cohere th' other insiru7nents Did see and
heary Cor. i. i. 104; where I thought to crush hwiyX. 10. 14;

where
y if you violently proceedy Lr. i. 2. 8q; Where noicf

yOldre both a father and a souy Per. i. i. 127 ;
Where now his

soil's like glow-worm in the nighty ii. 3. 43; Where this man
calls me traitor

y

2N.K. iii. 6. 160; Whei'e now J heeve no

one to blush with mCy Lucr. 792.

where my poor young was lim'dy was caughty and kill'd^Have
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now ihe fatal ohjtct in my eye, 3H6. v. 6. 17: (In this passage

(which Shakespeare retained from The True Tragedie^ &c.)

where is very licentiously used.

where that, whereas: A^id where that yoic have vow'd to study,

L.L.L. iv. 3. 296.

where is the life that late I led, Shr. iv. i. 143; 2H4. v. 3.

147: Sir W. Scott, Marmion, Intr. to C. iv, ascribes this

line to ^'an ancient minstrel,” apparently meaning Shake-
speare. In CltmeniKohmson’s HandfulofPleasantEehghts
(p. 14, ed. Arber) is given a song with this heading, which
seems to be rather an answer to some older song on the

subject than the original itself.

whereas, where : Whereas the king and queen do mean to hawk}
2H6. i. 2. 58; Whereas no glory's got to overcome, Per. i. 4. 70;
whereas he stood, P. Pilg. 83.

wherein went he? how was he dressed? A.Y.L. iii. 2. 234.

whether, whichever, which of the two: whether . . . can force
his cousin, 2N.K. iii. 6. 293 ;

Whether I lov'd, iv. 2. 48.

whiffler, H5. v. Prol. 12 : *‘The term is undoubtedly borrowed
from whiffle, another name for a fife or small flute; for

whifflers were originally those who preceded armies or

processions as fifers or pipers. ... In process of time the

term whijffier, which had always been used in the sense

of a fifer, came to signify any person who went before
in a procession ” (Douce).

while, until: While we return these dukes what we decree, *

R2. i. 3. 122 ;
Read o'er this paper while the glass doth come,

iv. I. 269; while then, God b' wi' you! Mcb. iii. i. 44 (The
word occurs with this meaning even in Defoe’s Colonel

Jack; could not rest night or day while I made the

people easy from whom the things were taken,” p. 55,
ed. 1738).

whileas, while: Whileas the silly owner of the goods, 2H6. i. 1.

225 (where by mistake is printed ‘'While as”).

while«ere, ere-while, some time before, Tp. iii. 2. 127.

while the grass grows,—the proverb is something musty, HmL
iii. 2. 358: Malone quotes this proverb in full from Whet-
stone’s Promos and Cassandra, 1578,

“ Whylst grass doth growe, oft starves the seely steede ;

’’

and from The Paradise ofDaintie Devises, 1578 [first ed. 1576],

While grass doth growe, the silly horse he starves;”

I find it, with a variation, in Whitney’s Emblemes, 1586;
While grasse doth growe, the courser faire doth sterue.” p. 26.

whiles, until: Whiles you are willing it shall come to note,

12N. iv. 3. 29.

whip ofyour bragg'd progeny—That was the, Cor. i. 8, 12: of
= possessed by. Jervis conj. prop.
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whipping-cheer, 2H4. v. 4. 5: “Whipping-cheer, Verberal
“Verberibus accipere, to give one whipping CheatI Coles’s

Lat and EngL Diet
whipstock, the stock or handle of a whip, sometimes put for

the whip itself, 12N. ii. 3. 28; Per. ii. 2. 51 (where, as

Steevens observes, it means “ the carter’s whip ”)
; 2N.K. i. 2. 86.

whisper’d faithfully^ A.Y.L. ii. 7. 191, Orlando’s speech to

this effect is not given, so he is supposed to have confided

the information in the byplay of whispering during the

song.

whist, still, hushed, Tp. i. 2. 379 [cf. Hoby, Courtie7% p. 266].

whistle her off^ and let her down the wmd^ To prey atfortU7ie

—Pdi 0th. hi. 3. 262: “Ajetter un oiseaii. To cast, or

whistle, off a hawhe; to let her goe, let her fliel Cotgrave’s

Fr. and EngL Diet: “The falconers always let fly the

hawk against the wind; if she flies with the wind behind
her, she seldom returns. If therefore a hawk was for

any reason to be dismissed, she was let down the wind,

and from that time shiftedfor herself, and
(Johnson).

white

—

The; see elout: though you hit the white (with a quib-

bling allusion to the name Bianed), Shr, v. 2. 186.

White Hart in Southwark-^ That you should leewe 77ie at the,

2H6, 4. 8. 25: A quibble iyvhite heart),—‘'that you should

desert me like cowards:” The White Hart is described as

having stood “on the east side of the Borough of South-

wark, towards the south end;” see Cunningham’s Handbook

for Lo7idon,

white herring-- Two, Two fresh (opposed to red) herrings, Lr.

iii. 6. 33.

white-livered, HS- iii. 2. 34; E.3. iv. 4. 465: “ Pusillanime.

Dastardly, eowardly, faint-hearted, white-liueredl Cotgrave’s

Fr. and EngL Diet
whitely, whitish: A whitely wanton, L.L.L. iii. i. 198 (Globe,

wightly). (In illustration of this passage, the Rev. W. R.

Arrowsmith, having remarked that “whiteness is a peculiar

attribute of dark features,” cites from Heywood’s Troja

Brita7iniea,

‘'That hath a whitely face, and a long nose,

And for them both I wonderous well esteeme her.” Cant. v. st. 74

;

“which lines,” he says, “do not merely furnish an instance

of the epithet 'whitely,’ but, in such company as parallels

Shakespeare’s coupling of it with 'a wanton;”’ for “'wanton-

ness’ and *a long nose’” were considered by our early

writers as near allied: see Shakespeare's Editors aiid Com-

mentators, p. 4, note).

whither, whithersoever: Whither I go, thither shallyou go too.
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1H4. ii. 3. iiS; A fool go with thy soul^ whither it goes!

1H4. V. 3. 22.

whiting-time, bleaching-time, M.W. iii, 3, 140.

whitsters, bleachers of linen, M.W. iii. 3. 14.

whittle, a small clasp-knife, Tim. v. i. 183.

whoobub, a hubbub, W.T. iv. 4. 629; 2N.K. ii. 6. 35.

who, for whoever: Whole a traitor^ Gloster he is nonef 2H6.

iii. I. 222.

whoop, do me tw harm, good man, W.T. iv. 3. 199. ‘‘This tune

is preserved in a collection entitled. Ayres, to sing andflay
to the Lute and Basse Viol with Pauins, Galliards, Almaines,

and Corantos, for the Lyra ViolL By William Corkine, 1610,

fol.” (Ritson).

whoop, to exclaim with surprise: That admiratmi did not

whoop at them, H5. ii. 2. 108 (Globe, hoop),

whooping—Out of all, Out of all measure, A.Y.L. iii. 2. 202 (Gl.

hooping), (Akin to this are the phrases Out ofallcry and Out

of all ho), [“ beyond all exclamations of wonder.” Herford.]

whores indulgences to sin—Thou that giv'st, 1H6. i. 3. 35: The
stews in Southwark were under the jurisdiction of the

Bishop of Winchester.

wicked dew as e'er my mother hrusJid With raven^s feather,

&c,—As, Tp. i. 2. 321 : Here, of course, wicked must be
explained “baneful:” but I suspect it is not Shakespeare’s

word, and has been repeated from just above. “The follow-

ing passage in Batman uppon Bartholome his booke De pro-

prietatibus rerum, 1582, folio, willl not only throw consider-

able light on these lines, but furnish at the same time

<
grounds for a conjecture that Shakespeare was indebted to

it, with a slight alteration, for the name of Caliban’s mother
Sycorax the witch. [?j ‘The raven is called corvus of

CoRAX .... it is said that rccvens birdes be fed with deaw
of heaven all the time that they have no blackfeathers by
benefite of age.' Lib. xii, c. 10. The same author will also

. account for the choice which is made, in the monster’s

speech, of the South-west wind,\f\ ‘This Southern wind is

hot and moyst .... Southern winds corrupt and destroy

;

they heat and maketh men fall into sicknesse,’ Lib. xi. c. 3
”

(Douce): “Her [Sycorax’s] name, I suppose it has been
remarked before, is Greek. Psychorrhagia is the death-

struggle; and Psychorrhax may be translated ‘heartbreaker’

^

(W. W. Lloyd).
wide, wide of the mark: so wide i?/ (deviating from) his own

respect, M.W. iii. i. 58; that he doth speak so wide. Ado,
iv. I. (>y,^you are wide, Troil. iii. i, 97; Still, still,far wide,

Lr. iv. 7. 50; Yotlre wide, 2N.K. iii. 3. 45.
.wide d the bow-hand, a good deal to the left of the mark,

L.L,L. iv. I. 135.
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widow, to endow with a widow's right, M.M. \\ i, 429.

widowhood, estate settled on a widow, Shr. ii i. 123.

wife— in a /air, Oth. i. t. 2r. [Either the line— <2;

fellmv . . . 7Vifc—\^ interjected by Roderigo, or it is spoken
parentfieticaUy by lago. In either case does it not seem
to refer to Othello?

wight, a person, male or female, M.W. i. 3. 23; 40; L,L,L. i.

I. 178; Hs* ii. I. 64; Oth. ii. i. 159*, ii. 3. 96; Per. i. Gow. 39;
7vi^bt$, Troil. iv. 2. 12; wi^htly, see %vhitely\

wild, rash, precipitate : in an act 0/ this hnporiance 'tzvcre Most
piteous to he wild, W.T. ii. i, 182; a wild dedication ofyour^
sehies To unpatlid teutters, iv. 4. 577.

wild into bis ,yrape - Mv father is ^^one, 2H4. v. 2. 123: *'My

father is gone wild into his grave, for now all my 7Cfild

affections lie entombed with him; and I survive with his

sober spirit and dispositions, to disappoint these expectations

the public have formed of me” ('raKORALt)}. [Cf. H5 . i. i.

25—27. Hmrkord,]

wild /torses' heels’—l^esent me Death on the rcdteel or at. Cor.

iii. 2. 2: 'fhe punishment of the wheel was not known
at Rome; but ‘we read of Mettius 'ruffetius .... being

torn asunder by (juadrigai driven in opposite directions:

However, as Shakespeare has coupled this species of

punishment with another that certainly was unknown to

ancient Rome, it is highly probable that he was not apprized

of the story of Mettius ['I^iffetius], and that in this, as in

various other instances, the practice of his own time was

in his thoughts; for in 1594 John Chastel had been thus

executed in France for attempting to assassinate Henry the

Fourth” (Malonk): [cf. Episi, Ho-EUanw, xviii]. ‘‘Shake-

speare might have found mention of this punishment in

our ancient romances. Thu.s, in The Sowdon ofBabyloyneP
&c. (Steevkns): (Compare too,

"Zef ony CliryHtya be so hardy his Mahowncle's] feyth to denyts

Or onys t6 erre ageyns hU lawe;

On geljcttys with cheynes I xal hangyn hym heye,

And with nvyUk hors the traylorys xal 1 drawe.*'

• King Herod,' in The Cox^entry Mysterks^ p. 290, cd. Sbak. Soc.)

[See Callot^s etching: Supplkium Sceleri Fra*numi\

wild-goose chase-- The^ Rom. ii. 4. 7S' kind of horse-

race, which resembled the flight of ^cdld-yteese, was formerly

known by this name. 'Fwo horses were started together;

and whichever rider could get the lead, the other was obliged

to follow him over whatever ground the foremost jockey

chose to go. 'Phat horse which could distance the other

won the race. . . . I'his barbarous sport is enumerated by

Burton, in his Anatomy of Melancholy, as a recreation much
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in vogue in his time among gentlemen: 'Riding of great

horses, running at ring^ tilts and turnaments, horse-races,

wild-goose chases, are the disports of great men/ P. 266,

edit. 1632, fol.” Holt White).
wilderness, wildness, wild growth: such a warpld slip of wildcr-

nesSj M.M. iii. i. 142.

wildly, disorderly: Now imldly, then, walks my estate in France,

K.J. iv. 2. 128: see walks my estate, &c.
wild-mare— Rides the: see mare—Rides, &c.
wilful-blame— 1H4. iii, i, 177: too blame in the sense of

too blameable was a current expression. Compare: "Blush,
and confess that you be too too blame! ” Harington, Ep. i. 84.

(Nares). “In the 16—17th century the to was misunderstood
as too, and blame taken as adj. = blameworthy, culpable.”
{New Engl. Diet.)

will doth mutiny with wit's regard— JVhe/'e, “Where the will

rebels against the notices of the understanding” (Johnson),
R2. ii. I. 28.

William cook, William the cook, 2H4. v. i. 12; 17: compare
Robin Ostler.

wimpled, hooded, veiled, blindfolded, L.L.L. iii. i. 181.

Winchester-goose, 1H6. i. 3. 53: a cant term for a certain
venereal sore, because the stews in Southwark were under
the jurisdiction of the Bishop of Winchester [see whores
indulgences and Camelof]

;
to whom, in the present passage,

Gloster tauntingly applies the term (“Poulain . ... a botch
in the groine, a Winchester Goose." Cotgrave’s Fr. and
Engl. Diet. : According to Mr. Collier, “there is no necessar}^
reference to it in the text:” but, though various words of
reproach—such as lurdan, ribald, &c. &c.—were formerly
used without any reference to their original significations.

Winchester-goose (even if it had not been applied to the
Bishop of Winchester) was too peculiar an expression to be
ever employed as a general term of abuse. Gloster means
here to taunt Winchester with his licentious life: he after-

wards, iii, I. 17, tells him;

“Thou art a most pernicious usurer;

Froward by nature, enemy to peace;

Lascivious, imnton, more than well beseems
A man of thy profession and degree”).

Winchester— gallkd goose of. Some one suffering from
the venereal disease, who would be galled by my words,

^

Troil. V. 10. 55: see the preceding article.

Wincot, the usual corruption of Wilmecote, a village near
Stratford-upon-Avon (where our poet’s maternal grandfather
lived) : Shr. Ind, ii. 23. [See Lee’s Life of Sh. p. 165].

wind, to scent: if she wind you once, Tit. iv. i. 97.
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windgalls, Shr. iii. i. 5.?: "In the nei^hUaurhood of the fet-

lock tluTC arc (Kfiisionally fotmd considerable enlargements,
oftetKT on the hindleg than the fore-one, which are denominat-
ed wimt-xitih. Between the tendons and other parts, and
wherever tlie tendons are exixjsed to pressure or friction
and parlmilarly abemt their extremities, little bags or sacs
arc iilai eri. containing and suffering to ooze slowly from
them a imu-ous lltiid to lubricate the parts. From undue
pressure, ami th.it most frecpiently caused by violent action
and straining of the tendons, or, tfften, from some pre-
disposition about the horse, these little sacs arc injured.
They take on intlammntion. ami sometimes become large
and indurated. There are few lu)r.ses perfectly free from
thcin. U hen they first appear, and until the inllammation
subsides, they may be aecompanieci by some degree of
lameness; but otherwise, except when they attain a great
size, they do not interfere with the action of the animal,
or cause any considerable: unsoundness. The farriers used
to suppose that they < tmtained wind—hence their name,
wind galls; and hence the practice of opening them, by
which dreadful intiammation was often produced, and many
a vaiuahle horse destroyed. It is not uncommon for wind-
galls entirely to disappear in aged horses." 7 '/it Hone, by
Vountt, p. .^44, ed. 1K48.

windmill in Gtnrge'i fitM— Hu, aH4. iii. j. 207: "It

appears from the following inissage in Churchyard’s i?zzrt;//c,

a |KH’m that makes part ofthe collection entitled his Ckippes,

4to, 157H 1 first cd., according to Ritson, 1565], that thi.s

jnindmH! was a place of notoriety

;

Ami ftnm Ihr thin ihrntud lie,

Wlirrr tmlsimy hiirnrn him! lie/’* (Sri?;KVKNs):

‘*In FailhorncV Map of l,<?mIon, 1658; an engraving so

rare, ihat only one perfect copy h known to exist, in the

Royal I library at Paris; we see more of Southwark than in

tmy of ottr early map». It delineates the entire line of

houscH from London Bridge to their termination in St.

(ieorge’s fields, and shows the Windmill beyond them.

Beyond St. Georges Church; a single row of houses line

the highway, with small gardens; liounded by a continuous

dilt h; a rail crosses the road where the houses end; and
all is Often land licyond ; the roadway l>eing marked by a

line of palings on Itolh sides. Judging from the apparent

length of the houses here represented; and the present state

of the same locality; they appear to have terminated about

the spot where Suffolk and 'IVinity street^ branch off.

Blackman street; ami the Windmill must have stood between

there and Horsemonger Lane; nearly opposite the present

King's Bench Prison ** (Faihholt).
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window—/;/ ilie^ KJ. i, i. 17 1. A proverbial expression
applied to illegitimate children: Compare hatch --O'er the.

window-bars— Tim. iv. 3. 116: “the lattice ofher chamber”
(Johnson): “It is barely possible that Timon . , * might . .

.

mean by the the handkerchiefwhich confined”
the breasts (Boswell) : “The cross-bars or lattice-work, worn,
as we see it in the Swiss women’s dress, across the breasts.

In modern times these bars have always a bodice of satin,

muslin, or other material beneath them
;
at one period they

crossed the nude bosom” (Staunton).
window'd, placed in a window: Wouldst thou be window'd in

great Rome, Ant. iv. 4. 72.

window'd, broken into openings : Your loop'd and window'd
raggedness, Lr. iii. 4. 31.

windy side of care, to the windward of care, Ado, ii. i. 327.

wine— calls for, &c., Shr. iii. 2. 172: “The fashion of intro-

ducing a bowl of wine into the church at a wedding, to be
drunk by the bride and bridegroom and persons present, was
very anciently a constant ceremony; and, as appears ifrom

this passage, not abolished in our author’s age [It was, in

fact, then very common]. We find it practised at the

magnificent marriage of Queen Mary and Philip, in Win-
chester Cathedral, 1354: *The trumpets sounded, and they
both returned ... to their traverses in the quire . . . and
there remayned untill masse was done; at which time wyne
and sopes were hallowed and delyvered to [unto] them
both.’ Leland’s Collect Append, vol. iv. p. 400, ed. 1770”
(T. Warton): Muscadel (called also Muscadine) and
hippocras were the usual beverages: cakes, too, were some-
times introduced.

wine and sugar—Such, M.W. ii, 2. 70 ;
to sroeeten which mme

of Ned, I give thee this pennyworth of sugar, clapped even

now into my hand by an under-skinker, 1H4, ii, 4. 26: In
Shakespeare’s time it was a common custom in England
to mix sugar with wine. On the second of these passages
Steeyens observes; “It appears from the following passage
in Look about You, 1600, and some others, that the drawers
kept sugar folded up in papers, ready to be delivered to

those who called for sack;

*but do you hear? [but heere ye, boy?]
Bring su^ar in white paper, not in brown.’ [Sig, F verso.]

Shakespeare might perhaps allude to a custom mentioned
by Decker, in The Gull's Horn Book, 1609; * Enquire what
gallants sup in the next roome, and if they be any of your
acquaintance, do not you (after the city fashion) send them
in a pottle of wine, and your name sweetened in two pittiful

papers of sugar, with some filthy apologie cram'd into the
mouth of a drawer,’ &c. [p. 139, reprint, 1812].”
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winter-ground ihy corse— To, Cymb. iv, 2. 229: umiter-

ground a plant is to protect it from the inclemency of the

winter-season by straw, dung, &c., laid over it. This
precaution is commonly taken in respect of tender trees

or flowers, such as Arviragus, who loved Fidele, represents

her to be” (Steevens). (In Sylvester’s Du Bartas I find a

similar compound to wmtd7-ground; there the mower
Cuts-cross the swathes to winter-feed his farm.”

The Captahics, p. 187, ed. 1641.)

winter'^s sisterhood--A ?iun of, A.Y.L. iii. 4. 17 : wintefs sister-

hood ''Shakespeare meant an itnfmitful sisterhood, which
had devoted itself to chastity” (Warburton): “Shakespeare
poetically feigns a new order of nuns, most appropriate

to his subject” (Douce).

wipe— slavish, “The brand with which slaves were marked”
(Malone), Lucr. 537,

wis—/.* see I wis.

wisdom cries out in the streets, and no man regards it, 1H4. i.

2. 99: “Wisdom crieth without; she uttereth her voice in

the streets. ... I have stretched out my hand, and no
man regarded.” Proverbs, i. 20, 24.

wise fellow and had good discretion, that, being bid to ask what
he would of the king, desired he might know none of his

secrets—A, Per. i, 3. 4: “Who this wise fellow was, may
be known from the following passage in Bamabie Riche’s

SouldiePs Wishe to Bfitods Welfare, or . Captaine Skill

and Captaine Pill, 1604, p. 27; 'I will therefore commende
the poet Philipides, who being demaunded by King
Idsimachus, what favour he might doe unto him for that he

loved him, made this answere to the king, that your majesty

would never impart unto me any ofyour secrets"'' (Steevens).

wise gentleman, equivalent to wise-acre, witling: Certain," said

she, ^*a wisegentleman',' Ado, v. i. 166.

wise woman, was a term formerly applied to female impostors

who dealt in fortune-telling, palmistry, the recovering of

things lost, physic, &c.: the wise woman of Brentford, M.Vl.

iv. 5. 27 (see Brentford, &c.); Carry his water to the wise

woman, 12N. iii. 4. 1x4.

wish, to recommend : To wish him wrestle with affection. Ado,
iii. X. 42; I will wish him to her father, Shr. i. i. X13; A^id

wish thee to a shrewd illfavoM'dd wife, i. 2. 60; When man
was wish'd to love his enemies, Tim. iv. 3, 473.

wishful sight, longing sight, 3H6. iii. i. 14.

wisp of straw were worth a thousand crowns. To make this

shameless callet know herself—A, 3H6. ii. 2. 144: “A wisp,

or small twist, of straw or hay was often applied as a mark
of opprobrium to an immodest woman, a scold, or similar

offenders
; even the showing it to a woman was, therefore
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considered as a grievous affront. . . . Earle, in his character

of a scold says, ^There’s nothing mads or moves her more
to outrage, then but the very naming of a unspe^ or if you
sing or whistle while she is scoulding.’ Microcosmog’, p. 27S,

ed. Bliss.

‘ Nay, worse, I’ll stain thy rulf , nay, worse than that.

I’ll do thus. [Iloids a zvisp.

M. Post. Oh my heart, gossip, do you see this ? was ever

Woman thus abus’d?*

A New Wonder
j
a Woman never vex’d, by W. Rowley, 1632.

‘ So p’erfyte and exacte a scoulde that woman mighte geve place.

Whose tatling tongues had won a zmspe.’ Drant’s Horace, Sat. 7.

A wispe appears to have been one badge of the scolding

woman in the ceremony of Skimmington [v. Mudidras]

‘Good gentle Jone, with-holde thy hands,

This once let me entreat thee,

And make me promise never more

That thou shalt mind to beat me:
For feare thou weare the zaispe, good wife,

And make our neighbours ride.*

Pleasures of Poetry, cited by Malone.”

Nares’s Gloss, (in which article Nares is indebted to Steevens
as well as to Malone),

wist, knew, 1H6. iv. r. 180.

wistly, wistfully, eagerly, R2. v. 4. 7; Ven. 343; Lucr. 13SS

;

P. Pilg. 82.

wit, the mental power, wisdom, sense: Hath thefellow any wit
that told you this? Ado, i. 2. 17; who would set his wit to

so foolish a bird? M.N.D. iii. 1. 137; Where will doth mutiny
with wifs regard^ R2, ii. i. 28*, of an excellent And unmatched
wit and judgment^ H8. ii. 4. 47; Hector shall not have
his wit this year^ Troil. i. 2. 92; Where is my wit? iii.

2. 158; Upon her wit doth earthly honour wait, Tit. ii. i, 10;
our empress, with her sacred wit (see sacred wit, &c.), 120;
He that had wit would think, &c., ii. 3. i; brevity is the

soul of wit, Hml. ii. 2. 90.

wit, contrivance, stratagem: my admirable dexterity of wit,

M.W. iv. 5. I2I-, Let me if not by birth, have lands by wit,

I^r. i. 2, 199.

wit, to know: How please you wit The epitaph, &c.. Per. iv.

4. 31; As^witting I no other comfort have, 1H6. ii. 5. 16.

wit enough to keep himself warm^If he have, Ado, i. i. 68

;

Am I not wise? Kath. Yes; keep you warm, Shr, ii. i. 268

:

Such a one has wit enough to keep himself warm is a
proverbial expression [sufficiently obscure] ” (Steevens).

“Wit, whither wilt?'*' A.Y.L. iv, i, 167: A proverbial expression,
not unfrequent in writers of the time.
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witch, a wizard, a charmer: such a holy witch^ That he

encha7iis societies into himy Cymb. i. 6. 166.

witch—i forgive thee for a, Ant i. 2. 40: “From a common
proverbial reproach to silly ignorant females,—-‘You’ll never
be burnt for a witch’” (Steevens).

with, equivalent to by : unfolded With one that I have bred?

Ant V. 2. 17 1.

with himself—He is not^ He is not himself, he is beside himself,

Tit. i. I. 368 (“Vix sum apud mey ita animus commotu’st
metu,” &c. Terence, AndriUy v. iv. 34).

with that face? see face?— With that,

Withold, see Switholdy Lr. hi. 4. 125.

without co7itradictio%y suffer the report— Which mayy “ Which,
undoubtedly, may be publicly told” (Johnson), Cymb.
i- 4- 59-

witness’d usurpaimi—Ay “An attestation of its ravage

(Steevens), 2H4. i. i. 63.

'\rfA,^—Four of his fivCy Ado, i. i. 6^\yourfve wits, 12N. iv.

2. 92; our five witSy Rom. i. 4. 47; my whole five [wits]y

ii. 4. 78; thy five tints

y

Lr. iii. 4. 59; iii. 6. 60; my five wits

•nor my five senses

y

Sonn. 141: “The wits seem to have been
reckoned five, by analogy to the five senses, or the five inlets

of ideas” (Johnson): “From Stephen Hawes’s poem called

Graunde Amoure [and La Belle Fucel], ch. xxiv. ed. iSS4,

it appears that the were ‘common wit, imagination,

fantasy, estimation [i.e. judgment], and memory.’ Wit in

our author’s time was the general term for the intellectual

power” (Malone): But sundry passages might be adduced

from early writers, who considered the five wits to be the

five senses (see, for instance, the passage from the interlude

of The Four Elements cited by Percy on act iii. sc. 4 of

Kmg Lear apud the Varior, Shakespeare

;

and the passages

from Larke’s Book of Wisdom and JTing Henry the Eighth's

Frimer in Hunter’s New Illust ofShakespearey
vol. ii. p. 271)

;

though in the second of the above quotations from Shake-

speare, 12N. iv. 2, wits cannot mean senses, and in the

last of them, Sonn. 141, he expressly makes a distinction

between tznts and senses.

wit-snapper, “one who aifects repartee” (Johnson’s Eict,),

M.V. iii. 5. 55.

wittol-cuckold, a tame, contented cuckold, M.W. ii. 2. 313.

(Globe: WittolI— Cuckold!)

wittolly, cuckoldly, M.W. ii. 2. 283.

witty, knowing, sagacious, of sound judgment;- Witty
y
courteous,

liberal, 3H6. i. 2. 43 ;
The deep-revolving witty Buckingham,

R3. iv. 2. 42 ;
you must be witty now, Troil. iii. 2. 32 ;

our

witty empress. Tit. iv. 2. 29.

woe, woeful, sorry: Tm woe for't, Tp. v. i. 139’, Woe, woe

36
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are ivCy Ant. iv. 14. 133; Woe is my hearty Cymb. v, 5. 2;

If thinking 071 me thcfi should make you woe, Sonn. 71.

woe to that land that's govern'd by a child! E.3. ii. 3. ii: “Woe
to thee, O land, when thy king is a child.” Ecclesiastes, x. 16.

woman—

/

were a, &c., A.Y.L. Epil. 18: It must be remem-
bered that in Shakespeare’s time female characters were

perfonned by boys or young men.
woman me, “affect me suddenly and deeply, as my sex are

usually affected” (Steevens), A.W. hi. 2. 53.

woman of the world—A: see world—A wo7na7i of the.

woman’d, accompanied, haunted by a woman, 0th. hi. 4* ^^95 -

woman-queller: see man-queller, &c.

woman-tir’d, woman-pecked, hen-pecked, W.T. ii. 3. 74* see

first tire.

wombs, encloses, contains, W.T. iv. 4. 50T.

womby, hollow, capacious, H5. ii. 4. 124.

Woncote, 2H4. v.i. 42 : Woodmancote, still pronounced Woncot,

where the family of Visor or Vizard has flourished since

the sixteenth century: near Stratford. The adjoining Stinch-

combe Hill (still familiarly known to the natives as ‘the

Hill’) was in the sixteenth century the home of the family

of Perkes. See Lee, Life of Sh., p. 168.

wonder’d, able to effect wonders, marvellously gifted: So rare

a woTider'd father, Tp. iv. i. 123.

wood, mad: like a wood woman, 2G. ii. 3. $0:, 7£/ood within

this wood, M.N.D. ii. i. 191; ragirg-wood, 1H6. iv. 7. 35;
frenzies wood, Ven. 740.

woodbine, the bindweed, the convolvulus : So doth the woodbine

the sweet honeysuckle Gently entwist; thefemale ivy so Enrings

the barky fingers of the elm, M.N.D. iv. i. 47: On the words
in Jonson’s Vision of Delight,

“behold,

How the blue bindweed doth itself infold

With honeysuckle,” &c.,

Gifford remarks; “This passage settles the meaning of the

speech of Titania in Midsummer-Night's Dream. . . . The
woodbine of Shakespeare is the blue bindweed ofjonson:

in many of our counties the woodbine is still the name
for the great convolvulus.” Jonson's Works, vol. vii. p. 308:

My fnend the late Rev, John Mitford, an excellent botanist,

who at one time had maintained in print that Gifford’s

explanation of ‘^woodbine" was wrong, acknowledged at

last that it was
.
the only true one. (What an odd notion

of poetic composition must those interpreters have who
maintain that here woodbine and honeysuckle are put in

apposition as meaning the same plant—2^x16. who, of course,

consider entwine to be an intransitive verb !—a notion which
Mr. Beisly {Shakspere's Garden, &c., p. 37) thus most ridicul-
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ously amplifies
;
“ The name ‘ woodbine ’ denotes its character

as a climbing plant; ‘honeysuckle’ the property of the

flower, which contains a sweet juice ”1)

woodcock, a cant term for a simpleton (the woodcock being

proverbial as a foolish bird, perhaps because it is easily

caught in springes or in nets), Ado, v. i. i58;Shr.i. 2. 161;

A.W. iv. I. 100; 12N. ii. S* 92; iv. 2. 64: ttwodcockSy L.L.L.

iv. 3. 82; Hml. i. 3. 115.

wooden 0 : see second 0 .

wooden thing—A, “An awkward business, an undertaking not

likely to succeed” (Steevens), 1H6. v. 3. 89: [compared
with wooing her for myself, it is a dull business wooing
her for another.]

woodman, a forester, a huntsman (“seems to have been an
attendant or servant to the officer called Forrester, See
Manwood on the Forest Laws, 4to, 1615, p. 46,” Reed):
prodd best woodman^ Cymb. iii. 6. 28; He is no woodman,
Lucr, 580.

woodman, one who hunts female game [little dears?] a wencher

:

Am la woodman, ha? M.W. v. 5. 30; a better woodman
than thou takest him for, M.M. iv. 3. 170.

woollen—ZzV in the, Ado, ii. i. 33: “I suppose she means—
between blankets, without sheets” (Steevens).

woollen bagpipe, M.V. iv. i. 56. So O. Edd, and Globe.

Wawling, swollen, bollen, have been suggested. See bolkfi,

woolward for penance—I go, L.L.L. v. 2. 717; To go woolward
was to wear woollen, instead of linen, next the skin,—

a

penance often formerly enjoined by the Church of Rome.
(“ make

Their enemies like Friers zvool-ward to lie.”

Exchange Ware at the Second Hand, &c, 1615, sig. B.)

woo’t, for wilt, 2H4. ii. i. 63; Hml. v. i. 298; Ant. iv. 2. 7;

iv. 15. 59.

word, a watch-word: No%v to my word; It is, AdieuI &c.,

Hml. i. 5. no (on which passage Steevens remarks, “Hamlet
alludes to the watch-word given every day in military service,

which at this time he says is Adieu, adieu! remember me!
So in The Devils Charter, a tragedy [by B. Barnes], 1607,

‘ Now to my watch-word' \
dive the word, Edg. Sweet mar-

joram, Lear. Pass, Lr. iv. 6. 93.

word, a motto: The word, Lux, &c., Per. ii. 2. 21; The word,

Me pompoe, &c., 30; The word. Quod me, &c., 33.

word—/ moralize tivo meanings in one: see moralize,

words me^He, He plies me with words, Ant. v, 2. 191. {words

him .... from the matter, increases his fame dispropor-

tionately, Cymb. i. 4. 16.]

work, “a term of fortification” (Steevens): and let "em win
the work, H8. v. 4. 61.
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workings, ^‘labours of thought” (Steevens) : our dull workingsj

2H4. iv. 2. 22.

workings, acts: mock your workings in a second body treat

with contempt your acts executed by a representative,”

Johnson), 2H4. v. 2. 90.

world— to the, To be married, to commence housekeeper,

A.W. i. 3. 20; Thus goes every one to the world but I, Ado,

ii. I. 331.

world

—

A woman of the, A married woman, A.Y.L. v. 3. 5:

see the preceding article.

world may laugh again— The, 2H6 ii. 4. 82: “The world may
look again favourably upon me” (Johnson); “Equivalent

to—Fortune may smile again” (Staunton).

world, to see—It is a, It is a wonder to see. Ado, iii. 5 -

Shr. ii. I. 313 (This expression was in use as early as the

time of Skelton, who has in his Bowge of Courte,

“It is a worlde, I saye, to here of some."'

Works, vol. i. p. 47, ed. Dyce:

and it is found even in the Second Volume of Strype’s

Annals of the Reform,, which was first published in 1725,

and must have been written only a few years earlier ;
“ But

it was a world to consider, what unjust oppressions of the

people and the poor this occasioned, by some griping

men, that were concerned therein.” p. 209).

world-without-end bargain—A, “An everlasting bargain”

(Malone), L.L.L, v. 2. 799; the world-withouUend hour, “the

tedious hour that seems as if it never would end” (Malone),

Sonn. 57.

worm, a serpent : the soft and tender fork Of a foor worm,

M.M. iii. I, 17 ;
« worm, an adder, do so much, M.N.D. iii.

2. The mortal worm, 2H6. iii. 2. 263; eyeless venonld

worm (the blind-worm), Tim. iv. 3. 182 ;
the worm, thafs

fled, Mcb. iii. 4. 29; the pretty worm of Nilus, Ant. v. 2.

243 ;
all the worms of Nile, Cymb. iii, 4. 37.

worm, used in the sense of “creature,” as a term of commis-
eration, sometimes of contempt: Poor worm, thou art

infected, Tp. iii. i. 31; the poor worm doth die for't, Per. i.

I. 102; to reprove these worms for loving, L.L.L, iv. 3. 154;

you froward and unable worms, Shr. v. 2. 169.

wormwood to my dug—Laid, In order to wean the child,

Rom. i. 3. 26.

worship, honour, dignity: rear'd to worship, W.T. i. 2. 314;
the wof‘ship of revenge, K.J, iv, 3. 72 ;

the slightest worship

of his time, 1H4. iii. 2. 151; give me worship and quietness,

3H6. iv. 3. 16; As I belong to worship, H8. i. i. 39; Wherein
the worship (“dignity, authority,” Johnson) of the whole
world lies, Ant. iv. 14. 86; The worships of their name, Lr.

i. 4. 288 (query, worship or names).
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worship, to honour, to dignify: 7mrship me their lord, 2H6.
iv. 2. 81; Not 7twrshipp'd ^vith a 7uaxen epitaph, H5. i. 2.

233 (see Tjoaxe^i epitaph, &:c.).

worth, substance, wealth: To he of Tvorth ajid 70orthy estima-

tio7t, 2G. ii. 4. 56 ;
But, Tvere my 7Vorth, as is my conscience,

firm, 12N. iii. 3. 17; They are hut beggars that can count

their worth, Rom. ii. 6. 32 *, all my outward 7iwrth, Lr. iv. 4. 10.

worth Of contradiction—His, Cor. iii. 3. 26 (if right, = penny-

worth).

worthied him, rendered him worthy, Lr. ii. 2. 128.

Worthies— 77/5 Nme^ L.L.L. v. i. 125; 130; 138; i6i*, v. 2.

486, etc.; 2H4. ii. 4. 238: The genuine worthies were Joshua,

David, Judas Macabeus, Hector, Alexander, Julius Caesar,

Arthur, Charlemagne, and Godfrey of Bulloigne, or some-

times in his room Guy of Warwick. Why Shakespeare, in

the five of them only whom he has introduced by name,
has included Hercules and Pompey, remains to be accounted

for” (Douce).

worthy feeding—A, 12N. iv. 4. 169: substantial,

worts, all kinds of pot-herbs, and sometimes, as in the present

passage, with a more confined signification,—coleworts,

cabbages: Good Tz^orts! good cabbage, M.W. i. 1. 123 (where

FalstafF is ridiculing Sir Hugh’s pronunciation of words).

wot, to know, 2G. iv. 4. 30; Err. v. 1. 148; M.N.D. iii. 2. 422 ;
etc.

wo’t, wilt, 2H4. ii. I. 63. See woo't.

would, equivalent to would have:” sorro7a 7cwuld solace, and
mine age would ease, 2H6. ii. 3. 21.

wound with adders, enwrapped, encircled, by adders, Tp. ii. 2. 13.

wounds Open their congeald mouths and bleed afresh—Dead
Henry's, R3. i. 2. 55; ‘Ht is a tradition very generally

received, that the murdered body bleeds on the touch [or

the approach] of the murderer. This was so much believed

by Sir Kenelm Digby, that he has endeavoured to explain

the reason” (Johnson).
wrack, wreck, destruction, ruin, Mcb. v. 5. 51; Per. iv. Gow, 12;

Ven. 558; Lucr. 841; 966; Sonn. 126.

'wrath, wrathful, angry: Oberon is passing fell and 7vrath,

M.N.D. ii. I. 20.

wreak, revenge, Cor. iv. 5. 91 ;
Tit. iv. 3. 33.

wreak, to revenge, to avenge, Tit. iv. 3. 51; Rom. iii. 5. 102,

wreakful, revengeful, wrathful, Tit. v. 2. 32; Tim. iv. 3. 229.

wreaks, fits of rage or violence. Tit. iv. 4. ii.

wren of nine— The youngest, 12N. iii. 2. 70: *^The wren is

remarkable for laying many eggs at a time, nine or ten,

and sometimes more; and as she is the smallest of birds,

the last of so large a brood may be supposed to be little

indeed; which is the image intended here to be given of

Maria” (Hanmer).
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wrest, a tuning-key for drawing up the strings of musical
instruments; used metaphorically in what follows:

Anterior^ I k?iow^ is such a wrest in their affairs, TroiL iii. 3. 23.

wretch, a term of endearment: The pretty wretch, Rom. i. 3.

44; Excellent wretch! 0th. iii. 3. 90.

wretched, vile, hateful, utterly bad (“A wretched fellow,

Deplorate malus!' Coles’s Lat andEngl Dict.)\ The wretched,

bloody, and us^irping hoar, R3. v. 2. 7 ;
O wretched villain,

0th. V. I. 41.

wring, to writhe with anguish : those that wring under the load

of sorrow. Ado. v. i. 28; He firings at some distress, Cymb.
iii. 6. 79.

wring it—An you'll not knock, Pll, Shr. i. 2. 16 (Globe, ring)

:

^^Here seems to be a quibble between ringing at a door
and wringing a man’s ears ” (Steevens).

wringer, a person who wrings the water out of clothes,

M.W, i. 2, 5.

writ and the liberty—For the law of, Hml. ii. 2. 421. See Law,
write, to write or style one’s self, to write one’s self as the

possessor of sometliing, ^^to call one’s self, to be entitled,

to use the style of” (Johnson’s Diet,): I must tell thee,

sirrah, I ivrite man, A.W. ii. 3* 208 ;
About it; and write

happy when thou hast done, Lr. v. 3. 35: Tdgive bay curtal

and his furniture, My mouth no more were broken than these

boys', And writ as Utile beard, A.W. ii. 3. 67 ;
as if he had

writ man ever since his father was a bachelor, 2H4. i. 2. 30.

writhled, wrinkled, 1H6. ii. 3. 23 (So in Sir J. Harington’s

version of the Orlando Furioso; [‘^Her face was wan, a
leane and writhled skin,” B. vii. st. 62, and]

*‘To scorae her ivHtheld skin and evUl favour.” B.xx. st. 76.)

[“ cold writhled eld,” Marston, Sc, of villainy, I. iv.]

wrong—/fear you've done yourself some, “ I fear that in assert-

ing yourself to be King of Naples, you have uttered a

falsehood which is below your character, and, consequently,

injurious to your honour” (Steevens), Tp. i. 2. 443.

wrongs, and chase them to the bay— To rouse his, wrongers,

R2. ii. 3. 128, (abstr. for concr.).

vrtoth.—Patiently to bear my, M.Y. ii. 9. 78: “The old editions

read 'to bear my wroathl Wroath is used in some of the

old books for misfortune; and is often spelt like ruth, which
at present signifies only pity, or sorrow for the miseries of
another, Caxton’s Recuyell of the Historyes of Troye, &c.,

1471, has frequent instances of wroth. Thus, also, in Chap-*

man’s version of the 22nd Iliad,

‘bom to all the wroth

Of woe and labour’” (Steevens):

Qy. have we not here only a various spelling of wrath
for the sake of the rhyme? and does it not mean
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jmgry vexation” (^‘torturing anger/* Richardson’s Diet,
sub “wrath”)?

wrought, worked, agitated: Would thus have wrought yoUj
W.T. V. 3. 58; piy dull brain was wrought

^

Mcb. i. 3. 149.
swerving, going astray, Cymb. v. i. 5.

wry^neck’d fife, M.V. ii. 5. 30: “The old English flute had
a beak-shaped mouthpiece. The context makes this sense
more likely than that of the musician, whose attitude in
playing equaUy justified the epithet, as in Bamaby Riche’s
.Aphorisms: ^ h. fife is a wry-neckt musician, for he always
looks away from his instrument*” (Herford.)

Y.

yare, ready, brisk, active, nimble, handy, Tp. i. i. 7; 37; v. i.

224; M.M. iv. 2. 61; 12N. iii. 4. 244-, Ant hi. 7. 39; hi. 13.

131 ; V. 2. 286.

yarely, readily, briskly, actively, handily, Tp. i. i. 4; Ant. ii.

2. 216.

Yatighan, Hml. v. i. 68. [“Here’s a slave about the town here,

a Jew, one Yohan.” Ev. Man out of his Humour, v. 4.

And see Overbury’s Character of a Drunken Dutchman.]
yaw, to move on unsteadily, to swagger, to vacillate (“To yaw

[as a ship], hue illuc vacillare, capite nutarer Coles’s Lat.

and Engl. Diet.), Hml. v. 2. 120. (The substantive ^*ya7vs''

occurs in Massinger’s Fety Woman, Works, vol. iv. p. 297,

ed. 1813,—where Gifford remarks, “A is that unsteady

motion which a ship makes in a great swell, when, in

steering, she inclines to the right or left of her course”),

y-clad, clad, 2H6. i. i. 33.

ycleped, called, named, L.L.L. i. i. 242.

ycHped, another form of the preceding, L.L.L. v. 2. 602 (where

this spelling is required for the quibble, clipf') in the

next speech).

Yead, an abbreviation of Edward, M.W. i. i. 160.

yearu, to grieve, to vex, M.W. iii. 5. 45; H5. ii. 3. 3; yearn'd,

R2. v. 5. yearns, H5. iv. 3. 26; J.C. ii. 2. 129.

Yedward, a familiar corruption of Edward, still retained in

some counties, 1H4. i. 2. 149 (Towards the end of the first

act of Shadwell’s Lancashire Witches, Clod, who speaks in the

Lancashire dialect, says, “Why, ’tis Sir y<?^<2r^Hartfort’s”).

yellow, the colour of jealousy: 'mongst all colours no yellow

ifit, W.T. ii. 3. 107.

yellowness, jealousy, M.W. i. 3. iii.

yellows Shr. iii. 2. 54: “Jaundice, commonly called

yellows .... is the introduction of bile into the general

circulation .... The yellowness of the eyes and mouth,
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and of the skin where it is not covered with hair, mark it

sufficiently plainly,’* &c. T/ie Horse, by Youatt, p. 31 1,

ed. 1848.

yeoman, a sergeant’s or bailiff’s follower: Whereasyouryeoman?
2H4. ii. I. 4.

yeoman’s service—It did me, Hml. v. 2. 36: as good service

as a yeoman performed for his feudal lord” (Caldecott).

yerk, to jerk, to fling out, to kick; York out their armed heels,

H5. iv. 7. 83.

yerk, to strike with a quick smart blow
:
yerk'd him here under

the ribs, 0th. i. 2. 5.

yest, ^'the spume on troubled water, foam” (Johnson’s Diet),

W.T. iii. 3. 94.

yesty, spumy, foamy, frothy, Mcb. iv. i. 53; Hml. v, 2. 199.

yew; see double-fatal yew, 8zc.

yield, to requite: the gods yieldyou for'tJ Ant. iv. 2. 23.

young, early; this is yet but yon?ig, H8. iii. 2. 47; Is the day

so young.

^

Rom. i. i. 166.

young Ckarbon the Puritan and old Poysam the papist, young
good-flesh and old Fish-diet (in Lent). Chair bonne and
Poisson: A.Wi i. 3. 55. This explanation (quoted by Prof.

Herford) seems preferable to Schmidt’s Firebrand and
poiso7iI

young men, whom Aristotle thought unfit to hear 7noral Philo-

sophy, Troil. ii. 2. 166. [Here Shakspere seems to coincide

closely with Bacon, Adimicement of learning, II. xxii. 13,

1605 : Is not the opinion of Aristotle worthy to be regarded,

wherein he saith, that young men are not fit auditors of

moral philosophy, because they are not settled from the

boiling heat of their affections, nor attempered with time

and experience.” Aristotle (Ethics, i. 3.) said political phi-

losophy, and gave as his reason that a young man is not

sufficiently versed in affairs to study political science ad-

vantageously. Ethics, or '‘moral and civil knowledge”' as

Bacon (II. xviii. 5) calls it, Aristotle considered to be a

branch of political science, and a few lines lower down Bacon
shows that he knows this. The anachronism ofmaking Priana

quote Aristotle is as obvious as it is unimportant from the

point of view of “the Eternal Verities.” (cf. ii. 3. 258). The
context makes it look as if Shakespeare had actually this

passage of the Advancement in his thought when writing or

revising Hector’s speech, and 1. 184—“these moral laws^
nature and of nations

''^—as if he too interpreted moral
philosophy in the wide Aristotelian sense,]

young ravens must have food, M.W. i. 3. 38: Ray has “Small
birds must have meat,” Proverbs, p. 80, ed. 1768: “Either

Shakespeare, or the adage, if it be one, has borrowed from
Scripture. See Psalm cxlvii. 9, at Job xxxviii. 41 ” (Douce)
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younker, a youngster, a young gal\a.nt: Me a younger or a
prodigctly M.V. ii. 6. 14 ;

Trimnid like a younkevy 3H6. ii. i. 24.

younker, a novice, a greenhorn : will you make a younker of
me^ 1H4. hi. 3- 92.

you’re, you were : Mada^Uy yodre best consider

y

Cymb. hr. 2. 79.

your release—They . cannot budge tilly They cannot budge till

the release of them by you, Tp. v. i, ii; Your wrongs do

set a scajidal on my seXy The wrongs done by you do set,

&c., M.N.D. ii. I. 240; I avi sorry For your displeasurCy I

am sorry for the displeasure you have incurred, 0th. iii. i. 45.

z.

zany, a buffoon, a meny-andrew, a mimic, L.L.L. v. 2. 463;
the fools' za7iies (wrongly explained by Douce the ^'fools'

bawbleSy which had upon the top of them the head of a

fooF)y 12N. i. 5. 96.

zed, thou tmnecessary letter! Lr. ii. 2. 69: “Zed is here properly

used as a term of contempt, because it is the last letter in

the English alphabet, and as its place may be supplied by
S; and the Roman alphabet has it not; neither is it read

in any word originally Teutonick. In Barefs AlveariCy

or Quadruple Dictionary

y

1580, it is quite omitted, as the

author affirms it to be rather a syllable than a letter”

(Steevens) :
“ This is taken from the grammarians of the

time. Mulcaster says, is much harder amongst us, and
seldom seen: S is become its lieutenant-general. It is

lightlie expressed in English, saving in foren enfranchise-

ments " (Farmer).

zenith, (in an astrological sense) the highest point of one’s

fortune, Tp. i. 2. 181.

zodiacs— Nineteen years, M.M. i. 2. 172. (There can

be little doubt that either nineteen" in this passage should

be “fourteen,” or that '^fourteen years" in the next scene

should be “ nineteen years")

ADDENDA.
{i),^Estndgey which Dyce explains to mean ostrich (Lyly

spells it Estrich in Euphues, p. 124, cf. p. 54, Arber), is shown
by Vice-Chancellor Madden {Diary of Master William Sile7icey

pp. 144, 155 ni) to be the goshawk (Fr. austoury autour, Lat.

astur) not only in Ant, iii. 13. 193, but also in 1H4, iv. r. 97,

although in the latter passage the word thus understood “does
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not afford so striking a simile as the plumes of an ostrich/^

(Possibly the words like esiridges that with the winds Bated
were intended to be cancelled, leaving the simile all plumed,

like eagles having lately bathed. The full text as in the Folio

certainly does seem weak and obscure).

(2)

.“-The suggestion that Ducdame in A.YX. may mean due
danini should be attributed to Professor Dowden.

(3)

.—The derivation of resty is merely a popular etymology—
it is said to be from Lat. restare.

(4)

.—On Gentle (= gentleman) Astringer (keeper of goshawks)
see the Diary of Master Wm. Silence^ pp. 145—7.


